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EVENTFUL TIMES

I1 wish youyon all a happy new year and
1 hopeyope that wowe may live to see a good
many and that we may keep the gomcomcom-
mandmentsr6vdmmandmentsntsants of god obey his laws and
1vebishabehiavehia approbation and blessingupon
nsts as a people we have assembled
here on this the first day of theweektreweekthe week
and the first day of theyear1871the year 1871
andpd this leads my mind to reflreflect

1
ectact

upon the age and generation in which
we live and the great events of the
latteriatterlaiter days events which involve
theibetheintereststheintereststhe interestsinterests and destiny ofof all the
inh414inhabitants of the eaearthrth both zion
and babylon jew and gentile
iejerusalemuslemmuslem america and the whole
world all nations are interested in
the events which are approachapproachingilg119 us
andanoaud which await this generation for
whethervbether the world believe itcikorikoror not
tbtheyey ireare of vast interest to them allailali
therether havee been certain times looked
forwardforwaforbaratoto iaip the worlds history in
whichitwhivbichchitit waswag believed that sorsomethingehing
rmremarkableark bje would occur and there
havehavo been several of these pperiodsperiodseriods
dilduring the lastast giffintyfiftyfinny years I1 donotdo nonot

no 1

know that anything was predictedprdictlpd at
an early day with regard to 1830 1

but I1 recollerecolldecollrecolleer when a boy at school
0off readireadlreadills1i certain verse aboritaabotitaaboabouttitaa
grgagreatteiecujlofc f the sun
in eieineln n hundred and thirty one
will ot gregreatat ecieeleclipsepseapse upon the sansuasunbaaban

I1 heardbeard about this fifteen years beffrebef9re
it took place1.1 it having0 been foretold

17

by the astronomers by the principlesprincipj68
1

and laws of the science of amstrongastrongastronomy
on that day I1 was passing through a
forest lafpflpf pinewood at farmington
11connecticutnnecticut going to see my father
whom I1 hadnothad not seen for some timetinitinlej
it was nearly as dark as night andapa
when I1 got through into theoprjthe open
fields there was whalwhat is termedabermedatermed a
popoorpoonor house ththee only boubonhouhonsehousese ereaere6ereced

1
d1.1

withinwbinseveralseveral milesmilea in that region 4.4
couconcountryntryutry A poor man had died thertherethero
and they vywerearqrej 1

drawing his body atkpnptkatialk
ainiinan ox sigasledsied andad were going to0 burnburpburybunn
himbimkim I1 qnoticedQticed this as I1 passed alongongponga
sand thought of wwhathah4 t I1 had ireaiceareadd butibutkbubbut
notmotnothinghingbing 0of apyany k

particular intepiiinterest
occurrpoccurredditthabthatat year except the ececlipaeclidalipa

vol XIV
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of the sun but in 1830 something
occurred of great interest to all the
inhabitants of the earth that was
the establishment of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
many persons have looked forward

to the year 1860 with great interest
and this has been the case with many
ofbf the latter day saints what took
place in that year the dissolution
of the american union for in tlatblat
year the south took a stand against
the north and the north against the
south inn fulfillmentfulfilment of a certain
revelation given by joseph smith
thirty years belorebefore it took place
joseph smith predicted that there
would be a great rebellion in the
united states the south and the
north warrinabarrinawarring againstazainstagainst each other
and that thisthithl rebellionr&llionrallion would com-
mence in south carolina and would
end in the death and misery of many
souls and that in process of time
after many days the slaves would
rise against their masteljmasterymastela1 and that one
nation would califorcalfforcallcailcali for aid upon0another
for war would be pouredpouredluponluponLupon the
wholewhoie earthcarth I1 wrote thig7rethisteveiationielation
twentyfivetwenty five years before the rebellion
took place others also wrote it and
it was published to the world before
there was any prprospect of the fearful
eveneieneientsiteventstsitit predicted coming to pass
joseph Ssmithin i lh once said in a speech

at nauvoo to a company that whoso-
ever lived to see the two sixes come
together in 66 would see the ameri-
can continent deluged in blood that
was many years before there was any
prospect of a rebellion the history

I1

ofof6060 and of 66 is before the wworldorldorid
and I1 do not wish to spend time in
referring to it
we have got by 30 60 66 and

70 and we are now living at a period
when every year is big with events of
interest to the inhabitants of the
earth and they will continue from
thisthih time until41e

the coming of the

lord jesus christ many men have
set times for thecomingthe coming of the lord
jesus christ among whom living in
our own day we may mention mr
miller beie setbet times and days for
the appearing of thetlletile messiah and has
said that he would purely come on
such a day now ifmr miller31iller hadbad
been acquainted with the prophecies
contained in the bible and with the
spirit by which the scriptures werenvere
written hebe would have known very
clearly that christ would notriotilot come
until certain events hadbad taken place
he would have been aware that the
messiah would not make his ap-
pearancepearance until an adgelangel of god hadbad
delivered the everlasting gosgospeltroinGospelpelpeipelfroinfroinTroin
the heavens to be preached to the
nations of the earth until the honest
and meek of the earthcarth are gathered
out from every sect party and de-
nomination under the whole heavens
until the zion of god hadbad gone up
into the mountains of israel and there
established zion and lifted up a
standard to the people mr miller
and all who have believed likilklikeilkee bihimin
had they understood the Scripturescripturesrscripturie&sr
and possessed the spirit of truth
would have known that christ would
not come until the jews had returned
to their own land and had rebuilt the
city of jerusalem and the temple
there they would have known that
all these and many other prophecies
must have been fulfilled as a prepara-
tory work for the coming of the
messiah
these things are before us we are

here in these valleys of the mountains
as the church of Jjesusesusegus christ of
latter day saints established by the
handband of god by revelation from
heaven this church has been
established by raising up prophets
unto whom have been given the keys
of the kingdom of god the keys of
the holy priesthood andfind apostleship
of the son ofgodof god with powerpoder to
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orgagrgaorkaorganizeprganiaegrganizenize the church midagidaridwid kingdom of
godongod on the earth with all its gifts
graces ordinances and orders as
proclaimed by all the apostles and
prophets who have liveddiveddired since the
world began it is becausebecaose of this
that we are here todayto day in fulfillfulfil
meriumentmeritmerll of prophecy and revelation we
have established a kingdom as it
were a state a nation a people here
in the deserts of north america
we have planted sixslisid hundred miles
of cities towns villages gardens
orchards tabernacles and temples by
the command of god for the hand of
god is in all these things and they
are in fulfillmentfulfilment of revelations given
in the biblebibiebilbie book of mormon and
doctrine and covenants in ouroar day
and in ancient days this is the
workoftbeworkofdorkof the lord and all the scrip-
tures from the beginning of genesis
to the end of revelations point to this
day as one of great interest to all the
human family altaitalthoughhogh as one said
of old As it was in the days of
noah and of lot so shall it be iiiin the
days of the coming of the son of
marialannian in hosethose days they were
marryingmarrying and giving in ynmarriagearriage

C

and when noah went into the ark
and when lot fled out of sodom the
inhabitants of the earth through their
unbelief were ignorant of the destruc-
tion awaiting them
atticeattifeat tiie present day darkness covers

the earth and gross darkness the
minds of the people nevertheless
they are living in an ageage0 of the world
more fraught with interest to the
human family thatianythan any preceding ageago
or generation since the creation
there is no hundred years nno0
thousand years no two thousand
years since god made this world and
placed adam in the garden of eden
when there wasaswas as much prophecy
revelation vision and word of the
lordborddandand promises of god to be ful
1116dfilled asas there is intheluthein the generation in

which yoyouyonn and I1.11 live this is thetho
great dispensation of all dispensationsdispensaiiodispensa iiollolions
this is the time to which all the
prophets of god have pointed and in
which they have declared the great
latter day work of god should be
established and I1 will here say
that manymany times while a boy when
reading the testimony of john given
on the isle of patmos whither hebe had
been banished for the testimony offof
jesus christ and for the word of
godGod while reading the account he
gives of the pouring out of plaguesplagn6s
and judgments on the inhabitants of
the earth I1 have marvelledmarvelleemarvel led that the
lord should do such a work but 1I
do not wonder at it todayto day the scenes
have changed when I1 was a boy
fifty years awoagoago the kingdom of god
had not been established amonoamong men
the angels of god had not visited the
earth the lord almighty had not
clothed his servants with theithethel priesttf
hood and commanded them to go and
warn the nations of the earth of the
judgments which awaited them
there was not the wickednesswickedneswick edness thenthelitheiu
that there is todayto day the wickedness
cqmmittedcommitted todayto day in the christian
world in twenty fourfoun hours is greater
than would have beenbeencommittedcommitted in a
hundred years at the ratioofratio of fifty
yearsearsagoearsagoago and the spirit of wicked
nessness isis increasing so that I1 no longer
wonder that god almighty will turn
rivers into blood I1 do not wonder
that he will open the seals and pour
out the plagues and sink great
babylon as the angel saw like a
millstone cast into the sea to rise norno
more for ever I1 can seebee that it
requires just such plagues and judg
ments to cleanse the earth that it
may cease to groan under the wicked-
ness and abomination in which thetho
christian worldworta welters todayto day I1
can see the necessity for the lord
stretching forth his handfhandihand establishing
hiskingdomhis kingdom warning the nationsnationanatiolanatlonationa
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and gathering out the honest and
I1

meek of aceathe earthrth from aamongmong all
nations kikindreds tongues and people
sectsspetsseets and parties under the whole
heaven and preparing them to stand
as the bride the lambs wife as the
church of jesus christ as the king
dom of god adorned with goodly
apparel adorned with the light of
zion with the principles of eternal
life with the gospel of jesus christ
preserving within themselves the
virtues and attributes which have
made god what he is establishedd
him on his throneandthrone and given him the
power which he now possesses I1
can say this the lord will never
come to visit an earth like this hebe
will never come to visit a generation
of0 the inhabitants of the earth until
they are prepared for his comingcaming and
are willing to receive him
1 thistilis Is the foundation of mor-
monism this is the foundation of the
chuichchurchohnich and kingdom of god which
was laidinbaidinlaid in 1830 the church was
established on the 6thath of april inin
that year its history and the his-
tory of this people are before thetb
world we ourselves have learned
itti by shoephoe leatherieather many of the
elderseiders of israel have travelledtraveiled a
hundred thousand milesnilesm-iles to preach the
gospel during the last forty years
without pursepurso or scrip vewe have
labored day and night and travelled
as jnonoono other generation of men sincesiince
the world was made have travelled
ouror garments areclearare clear of the blood
of this generation at least many of
us and I1 hope many more will be
we have been true and faithful in
ouroutont Jestestimonytimony to the inhabitantstheinbabitants of
tliccarththetho earth and as the world generally
111ilaeliaeilass rejected our testimony the lord
hasbaghag withdrawn his spirit from the
people in a great measure and the
rereligionligion they once enjoyed is as
nothnothingidgtomto manygnyany of them infidelity
prepyeprevailsvailsvallsvalis throughthroughoutout the world very

few either priests or people believe
I1

in a literilterliteralal fulfillmentfulfilment of the BJbibledibledibieble
they have a theory but as to believ-
ing in a real fulfillmentfulfilment of prophecy
or that the lord meant what hesaidhe saidbaidbald
and said what behehemeantbemeantmeant that is out
of the qqquestionqqestionestion very few believe it
I1 want to ask a question will the

unbelief of this keilejeriekellegenerationjerierationration make the
truth of god without effect in our
day any more than it has in any other
age of the world I1 tell you nay
and think not as paul says that I1
am your enemy because I1 tell you
the truth these things are true
before godiodlod this is the zion of god
and these are the people of god and
we as latter day saints should live
our religionbettetreligion better than we do and
as we are now entering on another
year I1 hope vwee shallshailshaliskall try to live our
relirellreilreligionrelicionfelicioncionclon through this year and do our
duty and keep the commandments of
god and walk uprightly before him
that we may become united as the
heart of one man
there are great eeventsventsasmentsasventsasas I1 have

already said before us the factsfactisfacfactbaetbaciiiitisiliisilsi
tllethetaletate lord has laid down a great many
promises concerning the latter days
and they are going to be fulfilled
for though the heavens tindandfind the earth
pass away not one jot or tittle of theithethel
word of the lord will fall unfulfilledunfulfilled
and when our nation and the nations
of the earth have filled their cup andnd
are ripened in iniquity the lord will
cut them orfofforrolt the greater the battle
the sooner it will end the greater
the warfare the greater the victory
if the saints do their duty these
things are before my mind inittlitlif tthe
vision of it and the lord will not
fail in anything hebe has promised eonconcon-
cerning the work of the latter days
whatewhatever oppositionyeropppsition this churchandchurchardChurchurchchandand
kingdom may have it iiss the woworkrk of
god the lord has planted and
sustained it jesus compares ahouhetheahe
kingdom of heaven to a iiiusiliusmustardtaidseedtaid seed
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the least of all seedsseedsbufcbut by and by
wbenawhenabena it erowsprowsgrows it becbecomesames a large tree
io thetiie fowls of the air can lodgeiodgebodge in
ititsliss bbranchesrariches so it has bebeenen with
the kingdom of god but we areaie
told thatthab the little one will become a
thousand and the small one arl strong
nation and the lord will hastenhatten it
in his own time the lord says 11 1I
willwimwlmwir break every weapon formed
against zion and every nation
kindred tongue and people that will
not716tserveserve zion shallshailshali be utterly wasted
away
when I1 see fhethe world making

warwarfarefare against the zion and people
of god because theythu have borne
record and testimony of his work on
the earth I1 can tell pretty well what
the end will be I1 can see it we
araree lilivingvinginin a time when the work
of god is goinggoincglinc to increase in interest
every day until it is wound up ybno
ma6knowsman knows the day or the bourwhenhourbour when
christ will come yet the generation
has been pointed out by jesus him-
selfselfseloseio he told his disciples when they
ppassedissed by the temple as they walked
out of jerusalem that that 9generationenerationenervationeneration
shoshoulduld not pass away before not one
stonestoni of that magnificentmdanificent temple
should be left standing uponanotherupon another
and the jews should be scattered
among the nations and history tells
howbow remarkably that prediction was
faifalfalfilladfulfilledfillAd moses and the prophets
also propheciedpropheci&dprophesied of this as well as
jesusjesus the savior when speaking
to hishidhig disciples of his secondcomingsecond coiningcoming
and the establishment of his kingdom
0onathewthethe eartheartbearlb said the jews should be
18scatteredcattereattered and trodden under foot until
tbetimesofthe times of the gentiles were fulfilled
but said hebe when you see light
brbreaking forth among the gentiles
referring to the preaching of his
gospel amongst them when you see
salvation offiofferedered to the gentiles and
thethejewsjewsJews the seed of israel passed
by the lastiasilasi first and the first last

when you see this youyon may know
tbattbethat the timelime of my second coming
is at handband as surely as you know thabthat
summer is nigh when the fig0 trtree
puts forth its leaves and when these
things comcommencemende that generation shall
not pass away until all are fulfilled
we are living in the dispensation

and generation to which jesus re-
ferred

1

m

the time appointed by god
for the last six thousand years
throughthrobah the mouths ofall the prophets
and inspired men who have lived and
left their sayings on record in which
his zion should be built up and cobconcon-
tinue upon the earth these pro-
phecies will havehaye their fulfillmentfulfilment
before the world andbandland all who will
not repent will be engulphedebgulpbed in the
destructions which are in store for
the wicked if men do not ceasecedsecease
from their murders whoredomswborgdomswhoredoms and
all the wickedness and abominations
which fill the black ccatalogue of the
crimes of theworldthe world judkinencivilljudgment willwiil
overtake them and whether we are
believed or nottot these sayings aroatoarearo
true and I1 bear my testimony as da
servant of god and as an elder in israel
to the truth of the events which are
going to followolow very fast on each other
the lord is going to make a short

work in the earth hebe isit going togutto6utto cutcub
it short in righteousness or no flesh
would be saved what brother rich
has said todayto day is true thesethes prin-
ciplescipleswillswillwill sustasustaininusus virtuousaridvirtuous andaridwild
godly principles the principles of
the gospel will in the end come ofeoffott
triumphant and they will sustain
and preserve any people who pracpracticetice
them whether they are popular or
not in the estimation of the world
all who embrace the principles of
the gospel of christkvillbechrist will be savedsavmbavm by
them he that abides a law will be
preserved by it any man who
abides the lawlav of the gospel will bete
saved and receive exaltation and glory
by it let us remember teesethese things
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for all that has been spoken concern
ing this zion of god in tliethelleile mountains
will come to pass it is the work of
god and his eyes are over it hethefhe
heavens behold it every prophet
and apostle who ever boretestboboreretestreterttestimonyitnony
to this work is watching us with the
deepest interest they watch our
labors and faithfulness and arebarevare
anxious about the course we pursue
many of them desired to live in our
aaytaydayhay but had not the privilege we
shavebave been permitted to see and live
inin this great and eventful age of the
world the god of heaven has put
into our handsbands the gospel the priest
hoodbood the keys of his kingkingdomdomdum and
the power to redeem the earth from
the dominion of sin and wickedness
under which it has groaned for cen-
turies and under which it groans
todayto davday let us layiky these things to
heartbeart and try to live our religion
BOso that when we get through we may
looklock back on our lives and feel tthatbathab
wewe have done what was required of
us t1sindividulallyindividually and collectively therak
lord requires much at ourout handsbandshanasthanasbanas rr
moresorewotemore than liehelleile has ever requiredrequirea of any
generation that has preceded us for
no generation that has ever lived on
the earth was called upon to establish
the kingdom of god on the earth
knowing that it should be thrown
down no more for ever daniel saw
this the prophet isaiah had spoken
of it in fact three fourthsoffourths of all his
ptpiedictionspredictionspieedictionsrelatedictions relate to the establishment
of the kingdom of god in the latter
days to our persecutions to our
travels tqaq these valleys of the moun-
tainsjains to the lifting up of the standard
to the people on the mountains of
israel to the casting ulofupofup of the great
highway this national railroad
which the ransomedtransomedransomed of the lord
should walk over and on which the
gerlGerioerlgentilesnilesfiles should come to the light of
zion and kings to the brightness of
her rising

these thinthingsI1cysrys arearc to come to pass inour day and the bebeginning9inning has com-
mencedmeimermencedfencediced and the endelid will come by
the power of god and in fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilmeat
of his promises and it is at our
hands the workisrequiredworkiswork is required theref-
ore I1 feel to bear my testimony
todayto day that this is the wworkork of god
that joseph smith was a prophet of
god and that brigham young is a
prophet of god and is inspired led
dictated and directed of thtiietileeLordlord
and has been very profitable to the
latter day saints and is doing all he
can for the salvation of the world
so did joseph smith while hebe lived
he came in fulfillmentfulfilment of propprophecybecy
accomplished what was required of
him laid the foundation of thetlle work
received thothetiietile keys of thopriest4oodthothe priesthood
and apostlesbipapostlcshipApostlesapostleshipbiphip and every gift and
grace in the organization of the
church necessary to carry it on we
are called to build on the foundation
helielleile I1aidlaidald until zion shall arise and put
on her beautiful6eautiful garments and the
peopleofpeople of godbecomcgod become united as the
heart of one manman until the little-
stone cut out of the moumountainntainetain without
handsbands becomes a mountain and fills
ththee whole earth and accomplishes all
god has spoken concerning it
brethren and sistersbisters let us unite

together and be faithful and live our
religion every day and do our duty
in 1871 as iiiinill any of the years that
are past and gone sincesince we have been
aacquaintedacquuintcdcquainted with the gospel of christ
if we do this we shull come ot
triumphant the god of heaven iuim
our friend and blessed isis that people
whose god is thetlletile lord blessed is
that people whowiiowilo do notdot turn to aanyny
other godgadbutgodbutbut the lilivingving and true god
may god bless you bless this

assembly bless us as a people and
the I1honestionestlonest and meek ot the earth
everywhere and prepare us for the
great events which await this genera-
tion for jesujesuss sake amen r
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THE BLESSINGS OF JOSEPH THE AMERICAN INDIANS

t awillpwillwillwiil call the attention of the
congregation to a portion of the word
of the lord contained in the 3rdard
chapter of deuteronomy commencing
at the 13th18th verse whatiamabotitwhattl am about
to read is the word of the lord
throuthroughgil moses and of joseph
hebe said blessed of the lord be his
land for the precious things ofheaven
forfonforthetheahe dew and for the deep that
couchethcoucheth beneath and for the precious
fruits brought forth by the sun and
forleeforlbeforfon the precious things put forth by
the moon and for the chief things of
theibe ancient mountains and for the
precious things0 of the everlasting
hillsbills and for the precious thingsthing of
the earth and thetlletile fullness there0atherecathereof
and for the good willwilwllI1 of him that
dwelt in the bush letietlet the blessing
copecomecome upon the headbead of joseph and
upon thetho top of the headbead of him that
was separated from his brethren his
gloryglorgiorgloryvisyulsyVisis like the firstling of his
bullocbullorfcbullo& and his horns are like the
horns of unicorns with them hebe
shall pushposh the people together to the
ends of the earth and they are the
ten thousands of ephraim and they
are the thousands of manasseh
these words occurred tomeiometo me after

risvisrisingidgahidgaqto my feet as the blessing of
moses upon one of the tribes of israel
tfielatterthe Latteritter day saints are aware that
iniin 0

O ancient times men of god were
led14 by the spirit otof inspiration to
bless with prophetic blessings such
was i the case in the days of noah
such was I1 the casebase in the days of

abraham isaac and jacobjaca and such
was thethoiho case inthein thetho days of ilo310iiomose

1
sessed

being prophets the lord inspired
them to know and understand the
future to know what he intended toid
perform and accomplish on the earth
they understood by the spirit of
prophecy the blessings that would
come upon the righteous and the
curses that would come upon the
wicked they understood that the
lord would bestow blessings bounti-
fully upon those who would servoserve
him and keep his commandments
Ahenceence they predicted blessings upon
them not only of a spiritual nature
but of a temporal nature among
whiclwhichchicl farms were given to them
kingdoms thrones and a great variety
otof blessingblessingsofblessicgsofsof a temporal nature were
oftentimes conferred by the spiritofspiritosspiritspiritofof
prophecy upon the descendants of
those whom the lord delighted inirl
many prophecies are recorded in the
book of deuteronomy pertaining to
the twelve tribes amongamon cac1 which were
certain cursingscurlingscursings if they did not keepkeel
the commandments of the lord and
certain blessings inasmuch asas they
would keep ellishis commandments
indeed six of the tribes of israelorisraelerisraelIsraeloror
men out of six tribes representing
six of the tribes were comincommandedanded to
go upon a certain mountain and rdre-
presentativespresenta tives out of the other sixsix tribes
were commanded to get upon another
mountain the representrepresentatrepresentantrepresentativesatives on
0onene of these mountains werelopr&were to pro
nouncebounce blessings on conditions whilewhlig
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the others were to pronounce curses
also on conditions israel were iobetobelobeto be
blessed in their basket and in their
store in their goings out and in
their comings in blessed with all
the blessings of thetiietile earth in the land
of palestine blessed with the com-
forts and consolations of the spirit
with revelations with prophets with
all the blessings that had been
enjoyed by their forefathers in the
days of their righteousness but if
they would not do this the others
upon the other hill were to curse
them they were to be cursed in their
basket and in their store in the
increase of their fields and in their
focksflocksrocks cursed with all the plagues of
egypt their enemies though few
in number should come against themthemlthemi
and they though many should flee
before them they should be dis-
persed until the latteriatter days in the
latter davsdays the lord would again
stretch forth his handhafid and would
bring them from all the nations of
the earth where they have been
scattered to their own land of canaan i

almost the last thing thatthabthatmosesmoseMoses s
did among the children of israel was
to pronounce separate blessings upon
each tribe commencing with the first
bornurnbonn reuben taking them accoraccordingdincy
to their ages pronouncing a variety
of blessings spiritual and temporaltemporali
upon the twelve tribes until lielleilebecomescomes
down to jojosephnephisephi the words whichI1 have read were the blessings upon
that tribe 11 blessed of the lord be
hislanhaslanbishis landd it was a temporal blessing
thenteen it did not particularly have
reference to those spiritual blessings
that pertain to eternity but it was a
temporal blessing Blesbiesblessedofblessedsedofof the
lord be his land for the precious
things of the earth the precious
things of heaven for the dew and for
the deep that coulbethcouchethcoucbethconcouchethcbeth beneath forpor
the precious fruits brought forth by
the sun and for the precious things

put forth by the moon audand thetiietile chief
things of the ancient mountains and
for the precious things of the ever-
lasting hillsbills and for the precious
things of the earth and the fullness
thereof and for the good will of him
that dwelt intheinrenr the bush let the
blessing come upon the66ehe headbead of
joseph and upon the top of the head
of liimhim that was separated from hhisis
brethren you perceive then that
this blessing was of a temporal nature
now when joseph entered iho land

ofpalestine he received an inheritance
with the rest of the tribes both
ephraim andmanassehand manasseh received their
inheritances one of them received an
inheritance on tbeeastthe east side of jordan
the other ephraim received an in
heriberiherlheritancetance on the west of jordan in
connection with the rest of thetbetritribesibes
11 blessed of the lord be bis landlandrlandt
and among the precious things that
were to be given were the precious
things of thetlletile earth and the fullness
thereof what are we to understand
by the fullness of the earth 1AI
understand it to mean the products
of all climates palestine is in the
tenitemperateperate zone and therefore pro-
duces fruits that are adapted toato a
temperate climate let me referyourefreferrehereryouyouyon
to the blessing of jacob thefathertbefatberthe fathergather of
joseph upon ephraim and manasseh
in the 48th chapter of genesis we
read that joseph brought up his two
sons to jacob to receive his last
blessing jacob was blind and when
ephraim and manasseh were brought
before himbirohirmhimmbim 11anassehmanasseh being the
oldest was brought before the old
patriarch iaiu suehsuch a way that the old
man would place his right bandhand upon
the first born and his left handband upon
thetho younger that the first born might
receive the prophetic blessing 7 being
guided by the spirit of inspiration
the old patriarch crossed his bands
and laid his right handband upon the headbeail
of the younger and his left handband upon
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therheadthe headrhead of manasseh anandd pronounced
bisblessinghisbis blessing he said that these two
sons4sonsesons of joseph should become a great
people and a multitude of nations in
the midst of the earth nowitwouldnow itwould
hebe very difficult for us to find the
descendants of joseph a multitude
of nations anywhere on the eastern
continent if we go among the
nations of asia the chinese the
hindoosHindoos &cac we can trace back their
history to early ages and there is no
evidence that they are the descendants
of joseph if we go into the northern
portions of europe to russia and
other countries we find no evidence
that they are his descendants ifweiffeif we
go among the various eastern nations
we have no evidence that they are
the descendants of him I1 dont know
any portion of the eastern continent
in europe asia africaabrica or australia
where we can find a multitude of
nations when we come to america
we have a large country with every
variety of climate temperate torrid
and arctic andnnd every variety of tem-
peraturepera ture jacob notnotenobnobenobi only predicted
that his tribe should become a great
people a multitude of nations but
that they should be blest in a variety
of ways
the great prophet jacob also pro-

nounced these remarkable words
utteredtittered by inspiration t joseph is a
fruitful bough even a fruitful bough
by a well for his branches shallshailshali run
over ththe wall what a great pre-
diction about the tribe of joseph 1

r theremere areardarg several things to be
understood in the prophecy first
hebe should bebecomecome a multitude of
nations we understand what this
means in the second place his
branches should run over the wall
now what does this mean the
lord in ancient times hadbad a meaning
for everything it means that his
tribeisbouldtribeicribei should become so numerous that
theywould4heymbuldthey would take up impreinpren1pre room than

one small inheritance in canaan that
they would spread out and go to some
land at a great distance you recol-
lect that the lord told abraham to
get upon a hill and look forth to the
east and then to the west then to the
north and to the south for saith
the lord all the laddlandtand thou seest I1
will give to thee and thy seed for an
inheritance for an everlasting pos-
session that was the blessing con-
ferred upon oneono of jacobs progenitors
isaac had also the same blessing
here jacob wrestled with god 0or the
angel near to the brook jabboklabbok it
will be recollected how jacob sent
his wives over the brook and stayed
behind to wrestle with the angel and
they wrestled all nightnight just as two
men would wrestle the angel not
being able to overpower him bby
physical strength alone but by
miracle touched the hollow of jacobs
thifliithigh and it was withered andinand in
thisibis way hebe waswa able tor overpower
him the lord pronounced great
blessings upon his head greater thanthais
thosebosehose of his progenitors this is the
time that some say that jacobrejacobbe
ceived his conconversionvergonverMon but hebe did notnob
repent of having more wives thanibanihandhan
one what was hebe a holy man 0oft
god and had more wives than oneoneionet
yes and instead of tiutintinningturningning them orfoffoftoltofe
hebe arranged them to go and meet his
brother esau the first wife and her
children then the second with hershereherd
and so on and when esau saw them
he inquired who they were jacob
replied these are they whom god
hath graciously given to thy servantservanti
we have deviated a little from our
subject but we will return to it
josephs peculiar blessing which I1

have just read to you was that hebe
should enjoy possessions above jacobs
progenitors to the utmost bounds of
the everlasting hillsbills this would
seem to indicate a very distant landiland
from palestine the old patriarch
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saideaidsaldeald 1 I bestow this blessing upon
the headbead of him that was separated
from his brethren of course such
a land must be large to contain a
mult tude of nations it was to be
adapted to the fruits vegetables and
grains of all climates the precious
thingtbinyss of the earth and the fullness
thereof we may learn then from
these facts that the land was at a
great distance from the landlama of
palestine where can we find a
people who fulfillfulfil the terms of this
prophecy as well as the american
indians here are a great number
of nations go into the arctic regions
and youyon find nations in british
america you find them scattere&overscattered overoven
a vast area of country in the united
states there is a multimultitudetude of nations
being driven west by the white men
go farther south into thetlletile provinces
of mexico go throurhthrough theithe ististhmuslimus
into south america and you will find
still numerous nations of indian
they have different languagesbutlanguages but
the roots of each langulanguageaer indicaindicatetd
that they have all sprungsprang from the
same origin how do you know that
they have sprung from one race of
people or areane of the same origin
because learned men have studied
into the antiquities of our country
societies have been formed adionganiongamong
which is the antiquarian society
afterwards called the etymological
society which discovered that the
lootsroots of all the dimmiediffiedifferentrent languages
havebave a very close resemblance to the
hebrew but there is another thinothing
that will prove still further their
origin IVwhenhen our fathers first settlesettledsettieA
thenewshenewthe new england statesslates and pene-
trated into the country they dis-
covered that the indiansbadindians hadhadbad certain
ritesriles and ceremonies which they
observed such vs the new moon
sacrifices &cac from these proofs we
conclude that they must have been
descendants of the israelitish nation

lord kingsbury a man who was once
very wealthy expended aboutx60000aboutti0000
sterling in getting up ninesine large
volumes giving accounts of these
antiquities he hadbad agents Eesearchingarching
in all the large libraries of europe
imagine the immense amount of
manuscript writing so voluminous as
to fill nine large volumes in these
volumes hebe brought forth all the
testimony in his power to prove thabthatthau
thetlletile american indians were israelites
but there was one thing that he could
not understand he found that the
ancient indians understood something
aboulabout the lord jesus christ if he
had consulted the book of mormon
he voulhouiivoulohavevoui havebave knownknown why they knew
about jesus
let me here observe that the book

of mormon which hasbas been published
for forty one years givesgiveggivel an account
of the first settlement of this country
by these inhabitants showing that
they are not the ten tribes but they
are the descendants of one tribe and
they came to this countcountryry aboutisiraboufcysix
hundred years before christ the
people when they first landed 66con-
sisted of only two or three families y
and insteadinstca of landing0 on the north-west coast of north america they
landed on the southwestsouth west coast of
south america A history of theahedhe
escape of these few families from
jerusalem is contained in the book
of mormon how they traveled on
the eastern borders of the red sea
and how they built a vessel or ship
to cross the indian and pacificpacipacttic oceans
they were instructed howbow to build
this vessel and when they had em
barked on it they were brought by
the special direction of the lord to
this land ilehellelie guided their vessel
or instructed them hoyhow to guide it
until they landed on the west coast
of south america one portion hadaadbad
become wicked andana ha&apostatizedhad apostatized
from the religion of their fdtliersandfathers and
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sought the destruction of the righteous
portion theme righteous portion of
thesethee families left the first settlement
and traveled several hundredbundred miles
to the riortbandnorth nndand formed settlements
and became a powerfulpoweipowel fuiful nation the
othersotbersolbers the wicked portion became
a powerful nation about fifty years
before christ the nephitesNephites as the
righteous portion was called sent
forth numerous colonies into nortlinorthnordli
america among these colonies
there was one that came andod settled
on the southern borders of ounourgunour great
lakes both nations became very
wicked notwithstanding their pro-
phet

pro-
phets foretold great destruction if
they would not repent they pre-
dicted that at the time of the cruci-
fixion darkness earthquakes and great
destruction otof cities should transpiretianspiretrantianspire
while they were standing nehrnear their
temple conversing about this sign
which hadbad been given them of the
crucifixion they heard a voice in the
heavensheavens and theytlleytiley looked up and
beheld their1lessiahtheiraiessiah descending he
calnecainecame down andaud stood in their midst
and showed them the scars in his
hands and feet and in his side and
after yisvisitingitingbiting them for several days
successively he told them that he
was going to the ten tribes of israel
he also chose twelve disciples to
administer his gospel on thistilistills land
andinaind jordor the ministration of the holy
ghost the twelve disciples went
forthaiidforthaforth andiidlidild preached the gospel com-
mencingmencing in south america and thentheftthonthelttheli
went into north america until all
the people both in north and south
america were converted receiving
thetheptbepprinciples of the gospel namely
bbaptism and the laying on of hands
and all the other principles as preachedaspreached
injn our day about two centuries
afteraatebaterthisarthisthis the nephitesNephites fell into
wickedness the lamanitesLamanites who
dweltaveltaselt in the southern portportionioni of
saps8ps6uthamcricaut1amtaam maricam3rica also apostatized i and

they began to wage war with the
NepnephitepnepbitesNephihitesbitestestep who were their enemiesenernies
and being exceedingly strong theythe
drove all the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites out of south
amarriairiairl erica and followed them with their
armies liptip into the north country
and finally overpowered themtilem they
were gigatheredthered together south of the
great lakes in the country which we
term new york the lord ordered
thatthattthab the plates on which the records
were kept should be hidbid and one of
the prophets knowing that it was the
last struggle of his nation hid them
in thothe hill Cumocumorahrahrab in ODontariotariotarlo
county in the state of new york
with the exception of those which his
son moroniMorOrli who was also a prophet
hadbad the last account that we have
is furnished to us by moroni who
statesthatstates that after keeping himselflf hid
for several years and being com-
manded of the lord hebe hidbid awawayayiy the
records about 420420 years after christ
thus 1I have given you a very brief
history of the settlement of our
country
in the year 187 joseph smith

thenwen a young man took these records
from their placeplage of concealmentconcealmeritmerkt and
by the aid of the urimuriroarim and thummimThum mim
translated them in the presence of
three witnesses the angel took the
plates and turned them over leaf
after leaf showing them the charac-
ters thereon and ikidfoldtold them that they
hadbad been translated correctly they
were also seen by eight other men
making twelve men in all including
himself joseph smith beingbein inin-
spired from on high was wascommandedcommanded
to organize a church which hedidchedidhe i did
on the gth6thath day of april 1830 it
was composed at first of six members
witnesses and preachers went forth
intotbestatesofinto the states of thisunionthis union totopreboprepr&ach
the gospel and many were led to
join the church it has steadily
progressed since the time of itsfirstits ferstfirst
organization until the present the
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saints were driven from state to
state untiltheyuntil theyabeyahey finally crossed the
missouri river and came to these
valleys thus I1 havebave endeavored to
give you a very brief sketch of
the organization of this chuichchulchchuich

REMARKSREMAEKS BBYY PRESSIDENPRESIDENTT GEOEGEGEORGE A SMITH
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in february 1831 just after the
organization of the church we re-
ceived a revelation through joseph
smith commanding the members of
the church to let the beauty of their
garments be the workmanship otof theirtheintiietite r
own hands it reads as follofollowsws
P andagainand again thou shaltshait not be proud
in thy heart let all thy garments be
plain and their beauty the beauty of
the work of thine own handsbands and
letiettettei all things be done in cleanliness
before me thou slialtshalfcshalfi not be idle
for liehelleile that is idle shallshalishail not eat the
breadbreidbreda nor wear the garments of the
laborer this revelation was given
almost forty years ago but slowly
very slowly have we advaradvancediced in
fulfilling it and it really seems thatthabthat
komecomesomebome of the first commandments given
to thethechurchchurch are amongst the last
obeyed I1 realize the reason of this
when reflecting upon thetlletile great work
to be doneindoneconein in mouldingC the children
of god gathered from the various
nations and denominations with all
their prejudices traditions and varied
habitsbabits of living theytlleytiley come here

and it has been very brief indeed
I1 see phelimethelimethe time is up much more

might be said fromfromthethe holy bible in
relation to tiitilthisis great latter ddayayvbrkwork
but time will not permit amen

filled withwilh ideas averse to those of0god and differing from each otherI1
and under these circumstancescircurnstabldesateesatit is
difficult for them to arrive at a one-
ness

I1

in their associations to useue rantan
expression common amonamonrystamongstryst usus at thath6thl
present it is difficult fkrforfor them to
operatecooperateco to build up zion in the
last days enoch the seventh from
adam was three hundred and sixty
five years preparing the people before
the saying wentwi nt forth 11 zion hasha

i

is
fled enoch waswas 25 years old
when hebe was ordained under theae
handliandlland of adam and hebe was 650 andnd
adam blessed him and he sawsaw4hbthe
lord and he walked with him and
was before hisbis face continualcontinuallyay1y andaindnind
hahe walked with god 365 years malit
ing him 430 years old when helashewasliewaslieras
translated doc and cov secsc013ii3ia
par 2421 three hundred and sixty
five years teachingteacbi1 ng and instructing
the people and setting examples
before them and forming a city that
should be a model city of zion it
was in an age whennyhen men lived longeronger
and when peradvenperadventureturelure thetuetlleytileyyi lihadtidlid
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not become so full of tradition as at
hdthe present day yet when we con-
siders the timtimo0 that it took enoch to

1

accomplish this work we have every
reason to rejoice at the progress of
zion at the present time most of
the efforts we have made to advance
the cause of zion wewe have bebeenenableableabie
to carcarrycarnyry throughr successfully for
instance when in the temple of the
lordtordhord at nauvoo we entered into a
covenantcovenant that we would to the extent
of our influence and property do all
in our powepowerr to lielpourlielhelpheippourouroun poor brethren
and sistsistersersinin emancipating themselves
from tyranny and oppressoppressionign that
they might come to the mountains
wherewherahere they could enjoy religious
liberty just as soon as food was
raised in this valley this work con-
tinued and every effort and energy
was used to fulfillfulfil this covenant jtit
reqrequiredgired unity of effort but it has
been a success roads hadbad to be
constructed bridges built ways
bought0 out mountains as it were
torn down deserts turned into fruitful
fildsandfieldsfildsandand savagessavages more wild than
thet64 mountain gorges they inhabit
conconciliatedciliated and controlled and all
this to effectapurposeeffect a apurposepurpose Butibublbubibutithasbut itthashas
been done by unity of effort and
hundreds and thousands of latter
day saints rejoice in the fact
Wvee extended our work of gathering

the saints across the mighty deep
andana aided the poor brethren in europe
continuing our donations in money
and in addition to this we went
wwithjA 0ourur hundred two hundred three
hundred or five hundred teams an-
nually across the great desert plains
toi0ia bring home to zion those who
desireddesireadjodjoto be gathered this was
done by operationcooperationco by unity and a
determined purpose
at4tit appears that wowe have gathered

many aoto zion who do not fully
appraparappreciatee ateaie the greatgrebb work of these
daysay4y namely to place the people of

god in a condition that they can
sustain themselves againstacrainst the time
that babylon the great shall fall
some will say that it is ridiculous to
supposesuppose that babylon the mother
of harlots is goinggoido to fall ridic-
ulous as it may seem the time will
come when no man wllwillwil buy her
merchandise and when the latter
day saints will be under the necessity
of providing for themselves or going
without 11 this may bobe a wwildildiidlid idea
but it is no more wild or wonderful
than what has already transpired
and that before our eyes when wowe
are counseled to 11 provide for your
wants within yourselves we are onionlyy
told to prepare for that day when
we are told unite your interests
and establish every variety of business
that may be necessary to supplyydursupply your
wants we are only told to lay a plan
to enjoy liberty peaceandpeace and plenty
many years ago efforts were made

on the part of the presidency joto
qextendxtendstend thetiietile settlements into the warm
valleys south of the rim of the basin
thetletie country was very forbidding and
steistelatdrileilelie many were invited and called
upon to go and settle there numbers
went but many of them returned
disheartenedhearteneddisheartenerdis but the mass of those
who went confident that the blessingblcsbingsniessing&
of god would be upon their labors
pushed forth their exertions and built
up towns cities and villages they
established cotton fields and erected
factories and supplied many wantwantawants&
which could not be supplied within
the rim of the basin 1

it has been my lot to visit these
regions recently and I1 have felt to
rejoice to see the kind spirit genial
dispositions and warm hearts that
were manifested in all those settle-
ments where men and women badbaahad
taken holdboldhoid with all their hearts to
obey the commandments of god and
to lay a foundation forforzionfortionzion to become
self sustaining I1ifeeliveelfeelreelheel that those wh
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have turned away from that country
and swerved from thetb missionemission assigned
them there have lost a great and
glorious blessing which it will be
exceedingly difficult for them ever to
regain I1 am exceedingly gratified
at the progressc which hashag been made
in that coucountryntry and I1 realize that our
brethren from year to year are
becoming more and more united
some tell us that we want capital

and that we should send abroad and
get men to come here with money to
build factories this is not what we
need if the cotton lord and the
millionaire cowecomecome here and hire you
to build factories and pay you their
money for their work when the
factory is erected they own it and
theysettheirthey set theirthein price upon yourlaboryouryoun labor
anddnd your wool or cotton they have
dominion over you but if by your
own efforts and exertions you co-
operate totogetherether and build a factoryfactorvfactora
it is your own you arehreahre the lords ofif
the land and if fortunes are made
the means is yours and it is used to
oppress no one the profits are
divided among those whose tabotlabortabor
produced it and will bebd used to build
up the country hence it is not
capital that is it is not so much
money that is needed it is unity of
effort on the part of the bone sinew
skill and ingenuity which we have in
our midst and which in whatever
enterprise has been attempted
hitherto under the direction of the
servants of the lord with whole
souled unity on the part of the people
has proved successful let us be
diligent iin these things why send
abroad for our cloth when we havebrivehaivehalve
the necessary means and skill to
manufacture it for ourselves IVwhyby
not let these mountains produce the
fine wool and why not let the low
valleys produce the silk flax and allarailali
other artiartlarticlesplespies that are necessary which
it is possible to produce within the

range of durpurpr climate and thus secure
to ourourselvesseresseNes independence Tiarnlarnaarnam
very well aware that this basliasilashas looked i
and to many still looks a wild under
taking but that which has been
accomplished gives abundantabundantjevidenceevidenee
of what may be if we bntinriecontinue to
import our hats bonnets bootswotsvootswoismois shoes
and clothing and send away all thepthethem

gold silver and currency thatjethatwethabthat we gartsgarfacancau
command to payply for themthere WQwe shallshailshali i
ever remain dependent upon the laborlaboi
of others for many of the actualelcricactuaptualtuai
necessaries of life if on the 0therother
hand we devise means to produce
them from the elements byourbyouibyouk olvilown
labor we keep our money at home
and it can be used forhorborbr other and mordmonemore
noble purposes and we becom6inbecome in
dependent
some may say we are willinwillingwillinktkt

that you should preach faith and
repentance and baptism gorforfoi ahoiaheithe
remission of sinssingsius but we do n6t1wdnnofcwarifct
you to have anythinganything to say alaboutdut
business matters noideacouldbno idea could be
more delusive this oversight inid
temporal matters being indispensablyindispensable
necessary for the latter day saints
have been gathered from thethemthet old

7

settled nations of the earth and draree
unacquainted with the manner of life
in newnev and sparsely settled countries L

an intelligent citizen of provo onon
his arrival in this country came to
my garden to work hohe undertook tdto1 I
set outoatoub some vegetablesC onions1
carrots and parsnipsparsnips andheandeeand he sebebbsefctd
every one of them wronwrongsidewronasidewrongsideasideoside up myaiji
wife went out and seeing what 164he
was doing she said you are fullisfoolishfuolish
why so V said hebe I1 thought 1D

was pretty smart iwhyyoullfav6why you have
planted these things all wrong eiidend
up have I1 I1 did not know any
better I11 never saw such things
planted benorebeforebedore that man became
a wealthy farmer but he hadbad to
learn he had never seen a carrotscarrot
planted to produce keedanseedanbeedseed in hishisilgeslifelifalif&
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and did not realize which end up to
put it in the ground we have tens
of thousands of men women and
childrenchildrendreu who have had to learn how
togetalivingto et a living in thiscountrythis country who
perhaps hadbad spent their daysdaya in
paintingateapaintinpaintinggateaa tea cup turning a bowlboixbovy
weweavingavinaa ribbon or spinning a thread
and knew nothing else here they
have had to work at several kinds of
work at once and badhad to learn how
anditandanaauaauditanait it required all the power energy
and influence of the elders of israel
to instruct them and tell them bow
to live I1 have been astonished at
the paliencopatiencepalience perseverance
tion and incessant labor of president
young inii giving these instructions
telling meninen how to build mills and
houses so that they would not fall
over their own headsbeads tellingC them
how to yoke cattle harness horses
howbow to make fences and in fact howbow
to do almost every kind of business
theretherbthene are very few in our midst

now who knoinovknov how to make good
brebreadad I1 advise the ladies relief
ssocietiesociocl ties to teach all the sisters to
makeinake first class bread many of them
do not know how and let every
sisterinsister in israel be thankful for in-
structionst in relation to cooking or
any otherothen useful information that can

ay fiTV
1
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ifjf ifI1 canan have the ears and attention
of dhedho people I11 want to preach to
themashorttheri3iasbortthema short sermon on bur dalepesedalupresentt

be imparimpartedtedtei unto her do not let
pride and iDindependencedependence make you
feel that you knonknovs howbow to do everveveraevery-
thing there areaarearc a great many things
that the silismartestartest among usdonotus do nobnot
knowhowtodoknowhowknow how todoto do thenweshouldthen we should be
anxious and willing to be taught and
go to work and learn
much of the sickness which is

amongst our childrenclicilildrenlidren is the result of
improperly prepared food we raise
choice wheat our millers make good
flour yet in many instances bread is
so prepared that it isheavyis heavy and nnun
palatablepilaplia tabletabie causing disease of the
stomach and bowels with which many
of our little ones are afflictedd and
find rest in premature graves give
the children good light bread that
they may be healthy
brethren and sisters may the

blessings of israels god be upon you
and may you continuecontinua to improve in
everything useful and good seek
after tilethetiietlle lord with all your hearts
cooperateco operate in building factories im
porting merchandise and machinery
taking care of your cattle and in
eierykindeieryevery kind of business remember
that lt united we stand divided we
fall
may god blessbiess you for ever amen

condition and on some particulars
with regardrepardvegardvegara to our customs we
the latter day saints as a people
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received a command many years ago
to gather out from the wicked woworldrid
and to gathergathen ourselves together to
stand in holy places preparatory tojo
tbecom1rjgthe coming9 of the son ofmanopman we
have been gathered together pro
3biscoooslymoscumlscuodslyodaly fromfrolnaroln the nations maewaeafpf the
earth and in many respects pearewearewe are

N like the rest of the world but I1
dightowightowish io make aa few remarks on some
points whervinwhereiuwherviu we differ we differ
frhropal the infidel world in our belief
and from the Tvulgar world in regard
to the language we use it is not
common for thetho latter day saints to
t6ketbtake theotanmojanmnamecame of the deityinojpdeitydelty in vain
v0likitwhile iccifc is cocommonlrnbn laanduA quite fashion-
ableabltodor6nto do so in chritechristendomndomadom herein
we disdisagreeacreeparee with the outside world
or we may call jtfc ththee buljvuljvulgarr weriwqriworldd
fornomwerfor no mattermatten howbowboghog high oror how low
thetbeiipositioni r pos ition4naymay beibejbe or howbow poor bror
hovfcwealthy when people use lan-
guage vhichyhichchich 19is unbecoming they
descend joto a very low level and nn
this resprespectect I1 am happytohappy to say tthathat
the latterlatier dayisaintsdifferfroradayasaints klifferxliffer jromitbetb e
wicked or vulgarvulgan world I1 wilinfsowill also
put anthointhoin thetho political world I1itisaetisat io a
very common practice throughout
the fashiofashionablefashionabnable political world to
gamblewqgamblegambie we diffieralsodifferdiffieralsoalsoaiso in this respectrespcpt
ifor the latter daydlyadly saints are notinnounot in
the habitbabithabib of gambling at any gamegamezgamel
whatever neithermeithermelther are they in the
habitbabit of drinking intoxicating liquors
whichwbiellabiell throughout the world ati large 1

and especially thethitbt christian world is
ssuchuchbuch a 0prolificrolifle source of wretchedness
and misery in a great dereddereedegree I1
mayibay alsoaisols0 say that as a people we
are notvotunt introintheintboin thetho lifthabitlitjit of lying and
deceiving but there is one thing
that we are too much guilty qfahdof and

ithat is eevilesileslivilvii speakspeakingingofindofof our neighbors0
bearing falsefaise witness against them

As a people we areaie too lavish in ourw conversationconveiiation in this respect our words
cocomeme too easy aandnd cheap andiieibseand weisseweiuse
them tbolfielytoo freely in many insinstancestances

this is one thing in which we do flunottiu
differ so much frfrom the world aaasak
should wish there i another point
on whichthej3imethe sime remark Jsis truetrueithuei
and that isis fashion in dress look
over this congregation aandnd we ieekeesee
this demonstrateddemoiiurdted before usandvausandus and vaon
this partipartlparticularblarbiarhiar item iwisbI1 wish to lay my
views before the minds of the people
to niemeuieule anifalifadesimeadesirealifestreestre to follow the cyrieyriever

varying fashionfashionss of the world mani-
fests a great weakweaknessnessDess of mindmin iini
eitherelther gntlezgentlemanan or lady xaave3vex0 afeareafoarearo
too apt tofolowto folowbolow the foolfoolishfashionsfoolisHisafasisvfasfashionsbeorisbioris
of thethel world and if meansw6imeans were
plentiful I1 dodb not jinkfink that theretherotheiotheto
are many familiesfamilioatfamiliwatoatamongnong the lailallatterr
daysainisdaySday saintsainisalnis but what would be upu P to
the highest and latest fashionsfashidfarshidAs 0ttbeotlthetabe
day perhaps there are a greatgreabreat manmany
thatthab would not rollfollowOW these fafaslis lonalonsjoristjorlstiona
hadbad they ever so much means butbub
too manmanyY of this people follow afterrafter
the foolish gidgiddydy vain fashions of
the world itit any persons waritwant proof
of this they need only look over

1 tilsthisthis
congregation and view the bonnets
ilatdiatbatslatshats or beaddlesbeaddreshebeaddresaddressesses 0off our fafashionableshiondble

iladiesidieS do ththey wearwaewarwearbonnetswaebonnetsbonnets that
wilscreenwillacreeqwilwll screen their faces from thesunchesunthetha sun
or Asheltersheller4tertheirtheir headidsads fronitthefiomthe failfeilrain
obyoh noinolno atisftisetis jotmoinot farbionfasbiongashfashionabfeiyfe twelltvelltweilatvellellelieil
what do they warwamwearweam just suchuchaluchagaaa3
abelhejbe wicked would wear
my discourse will have to be briefbr ef

and I1 am going to ask my ssistersinsistersonsististeisersinolnoin
particbarticparticularar to stop following 016sathes
f foolish fashions and to imintroduce

i
loducoroduco

fashions of their owrilowpilown this is thetho
place and fbisahetirthis the lunetuneinnee to make

I1 known the woiwopwordd4daof tliordfothe lord to the
people
it is vain and foolish it doesnotdoesdoesnotnobnot

evince godlinessg6dhnvsS and is inconinconsistentsidenb
with the spirit of a saint to follow
Aafter the fashions oftleoftbeof theworldkxworjdworld
wish to impress these remarks espe-
ciallyiciallyscially on the minds of my young
isilsisistersstersstets tbedaugbtersthe daughters nafaf6f the edelset&rsetersbedeiedeiedel s
of israeli notnot1nobnotabut what our wivesiwivewijesi
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asas well asii daughters follow many
afenilfenilfasnionsfashions thaithal aarere uncorneluncornerununcomelycornelcornei foolishi4an d vvainvalnain i what do youyon say shall
we introducein troduceneeaee a fashion of our own1
and whatihafshallitbellshallshalishail it be iadoi6 xonyonxou6ttwwant
us to ansanswerwerandweiandand tell iouikouiyou howaw0w to0
make your bonnets let moeroebssayay ttooi
you teaanattnattanin the works of pod01 youyonon
see an eternal varietvarletvarietyty couconconsequentlypeg hefitzhefitl 1

ivwee do notnob ask the people to bbecome2 me
1

aaaqaaquakerskj and all the mmengen wwparaparai wwide0wbrimbrimmeded hatshuts andtheandth6 lalagiesiesles wearewearsweale
8amabdrabarmbb or ti6amcol0edcream colored sisins bonnetsbonnetanennekj

projecting inin ththeq fronfjfrontfroni gerlgeriperhapspap3 sixsicsix or
sevi4nipchesseven indies roundedandedro on ttha 66mrsitcornersconners
witbacitpwith a capeabelindabehindbehind thisthil is quaker
iismarnprn tthalthatiallal isis sos01rasbeaddifargar AS headyessesheadyraises6isesesses aware
concetni4&fqrconcerned forhonrqn ladiesladles and gentlemenetiezieth tlemen q
but wwhilehlI1 e Wwe646do notasknotaknobotaktask ttrlisarlisS yiaytawe do
isasktheask the sissistersers totd makek Atheamthear bonnetsW

asojsoso asas toshltrto shelter aethernselseiselvesyeivedivevesyvesi from ttheithese s
sstormiai6ribriprrbr atand fromnoru thothefi rayspysgpoys ot tbthe sun
rlhaverl hhaveave heheardbeard gsayina saying0 jthauthathat three1.1 i istrawsstrawb andarand a ribbontuon wojtawojtdwuttldi ijialc6alinakei sr1trailstraivsheaddrepsroradr a 6fashionabiejadylionawejadyfas j 1Ithishigkitbig
was ft yeayearayear1TW twanotw6notwo ago i aaa4arylarllarli thlethethu samesarnelarpei
yayaryTarytaryintaaviniaintA

1 fantastic foolishoi13h notionsnotioii
i m- imgim 6 1 1 Jpngpreyarpreyan vithwith rar4regardardjo6tberto other portionjsuioujsnsi
oteottabadyajadya y nabdimerifsaallibllii in emsAasa nimilchdc aas
wittqiteaddressV
bajiaj iq edad8 ress A fieoieotefewf years Aago
it toplboufcuV ssixteenixteensixteen carpsyarpsar s 0of com 5

mopwldtlitoonwidtl clothciothath6th to makemakejadrfss6dlrsa1 tbfonfor
a ladyfoladydoladyA 09hwwqtedjfo shewantedshe wanted iq oror three
yards ftpjtpto dragdrdrug in ttheb stt etseis 1 io be
ssmearedmeared byeveryby6iryby every nuisancenuisanenuisancnuisancebyhkyhsJsheQ akedwkedwalkedjalkaik
ovlprxoverto6 jsrqa-tWiv I1r snpposesupp6sesuppose1 l tiltiitheyey tmaakek

oa06 itbjjthciruressesdressu outoatouroue 0orr ficfive yardsaid 9 and a
halfbairhair and thenthien have hbabindanceieftifiliiii61 ac1caf4f E

for
IF
ahapron4hapropshapronaharronapron theyey pfitzpfit1 me rdo110how

I1

etroiialyinglyin mind of the adiestnsednadnkd
to seeeee iu canada sorbersoroerorneyjprsayears ago0 whow 0
made theintheir d essesresses dutwut oftwotftbreadbreada tltilsI1
of ttowy undjlfnenainer aidwikhand chehwheh thethey were
an2nin rneinenieetirigellatiaild 11llibeytheyey Wwererar6 &ltrttle6 dieoieole tim
busypujbusy puipuJ ling tthemem downjordowndownjoeJorlorforlur theybe
woulwould gramppdraw up thehe yyoung ladies
I1look nowasiftheyjieetheyrieeariee eldtidilded 46mssomebodye
toalatoalktdiialk afterafferartenahterafneranner merdthemwerd tb0iaikeepaeryeery pullujgllielile
i ihuhllill k dresses1 i idowp their dresses i 1u nttliettli yi &novyuovrvy ffoolish0 igk and ur wiseis thisii iS iiis
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and howbow contrary to thetho spirit odtheofthebftbeorthe
gospel that we have embambembracedraebd Taniatniarisrig
gospel is niifull611 of good sense judgjudgrnerjt646
discretion andana iutlutintlutellislutelligintelligenceelligence ijdoeses2
this logloolookkincaikinfaiintelligenterit supsapsupposepose& thothe
ladiladiescontinueladies continueontinueth6fas4 the fashionibn8fshoof shortenrth
anginging theintheir dressess how long wiwill 160
bi3foiothrldiqii4tersbeforebegore three quarters oraofaof a yard willbo
enough fonforfoe themthomth A youedtltot-i maymasmdy say
thaithatwat suchtuch extravagantextravaant comparisons
arereriridiculousacuicu onsous isayI1 saybay nobo 1n6re than 4
yoyoururddressesressshesss ancfmaandl maly bofiofof your hhaoftsaoiihs
and fashions nbwlnownewl opyN JtheyWey may 60
a ittielttieittle exaggerated that lyaliyalinalayal anynan3il
blungtlunginglug isrlisriis ridiculousint1 njaj1ous moremoro ororessthafesvitiht A i it
isis nothotnob comely 1 do rbechseeechithrth 1nayulyirnjy 1

sistesistersbistersrs to astoptop tiletiietheirar1r fijofoojishti&sandN1ghh69p6 d
tto0 go6 tlo100 wworkarkdrk and am1mmakeake ththeitwnei vin t
headdressesbimddeessegaddresseshe if ththeyayqy wilwillwiilwllI1 theyhe wnlM i
be blessedblekdblead dob4ba yonyouy sixsiysax8 1y1 lilIELkilefawefcwov shallazil jt
weiwewel beu16ssedbe blessed twillI1 will telitelltevi yoyouyoa byqY M
intintroducingducingdeucing a 9writ oflottotyot industryifidkrkk lriihlahioihior 4

01
tssqts
ws

your5 our familfamilifamiliesyeSy andd a sprrifcbf coolent s

ment into your gehrtsiehrtsar s whicnwllwH cH
givcf youyonybuabu anap infereepeepoedepestepestjnin your domesledomesnejfnh 32
caresisareqt andana allairsafidirsallaire lilathI1 lat you hhavvnotanrelictrelibt
hithertoithert6enpy6enjoyedL boctotdoctottoi1ddlggnouhyouhgabgas
ilthataa1a 1 11

t lifers cacaresresareare comcomfortsorts k

and tbtheyey wwhofip fakehntake an intertftn iria1&3 aly A1
fry toproitepromteprorommaromm6mte thetheirtheinir irmiialim difdafifdaid ualnalnau1 W
oarefareird tijafofthat of theirthein neinelbhorahhora or tf tiethe i

1

humanfint&ti thlfhitalfamilybamilynily liiwillill fifindn aaplep1emseafiareiar&iara
susucheill as s &derivedrpredved ffromiromibm few oter
saus6usourcesrcesaces theyheyengyerey- erderived ifve deldeidelfglindli

pieapleapleasurepleasoresore froniornuif aniantami are afiefilledfijled willirthfth K

peace buthenu the eyeye of0 people pap4

areafe like the fiorioioosloos 9 avescvesepesepiseyes aaa6wanderingndeir19
to the ehdsohhe earth ntnioaflyl
shingwfshingwishingwf gouginglouging furfunurlnfdiiddesirm tinal
Wwhihaih0ici theyiley baveiave not ottieyraeyiaeyre f

never bhappyappy if we WwllwilT

ji I1 1 IPLValethoakethoakethootho1tI
coursemurse f1 bavehave mrficatednd6i61 wee s1all4al fc

benefited6attdlnlin dur spfntsiw and shallshailshalishallnavoaa1lu4pnavovav6 4
7

ih6remoiemoia ofI1the619piritofspirit of thetfi&uedlorddorddond j f
jr WIwf&hIA t tasayy tto0 yourilyouailyoouubilubiiuailaniand gufou maymap

readC d itintheittodintheiho midbibebibolid if youiu wishib tafttatt
hee Wwhoh0 1haabaahas chtiethee I1luveloveioveovi 0of the worlcfeojdh
ydthibiwitlnhhfmainfinarn hath nnotat6t the ldveedveid ve ddfoidjoi
fataeifatheiFAfaththeier thestheyw&othey wikowixo loveiovejove djfjjtlle tfitntijak1k yolVolyoivolxivXIV3
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of this world are destitute of the love
of the gospel of the son of god
this is my scripture they who long
and lust after the fashions of the
world are destitute of the spirit of
god every person of experience
will testify that this is the truth
now my sisters let me urge you toth
make your own headdresses you
baroharehavebavo the material here and if you
wish to make your hatbat with a brim
six twelve twenty or three inches
viwiededeide vvewe will not quarrequarnequarrellwwithith you
but make your own hedddressesandheaddresses and
do not huntbunt after the fashjonfashjosfashfashiodsiofjos of the
wicked world if you wish to6 make
a cottage or a cornfancornmancornganfan bonnet or a
hat make it to suit yourselves but
dodo tiotbiotnot ruilrun after the fashions of the
world I1 expeapexpectct by and by if this
taste for fashion be not checked to
see this house alive more or less
withvithrith what are termed 11 shoo fly
hats bonnets andaud headdresses and
what elseeiseeiso youll get I1 do not know
but no matter whwhatat the name nor
whatshat the fashion if we do not lustlast
after the wicked world and whenwheilwhell
yortyouyonyork buy yourselves dresses do not
purchase one forgorfkr six or eight dollars
anandd then want about twenty more
for trimmings what is the use of
bff it I1 asked some of my wives
the other eveninevening lt11 what is the use
of allaliaili this velveivelvetvetriribbonbbon perhaps ten
fifteen twenty or thirty yards on a
lihseylidseyliseyilsey dress said I1 chatiswhatisWhwhatatisis
the use of it does it do any good
JJ was asked very spiritedly and

in return 1I what doprpromptly9mptlyaptly good
those buttons do on the back of your
cobcot V said 1I 11 howhow many have I1
gotou and turnincurninturningtunning round I1 showed
thalahatthau there were none there
thisthiis reform inin fashion and extra

vaganceyagaucevagrance in dress is needed god has
a purpose in it and so have his
servants whatwhat isis it ifit the lord
hahasbas given me means and I1 spend I1it
needlessly in rings doidofrorfor my fingers

and jewelry for adornadornmentment I1 deprive
theithe priesthood of that which they
ought to have to gather the poor to
preach the gospel to buildteinplqobuild temples
and to feed the hungry irilriin our midst
I1 deprive a people whowillwhowellwho will bybytnd4
by inherit the earth of so 4nyirianyany

blessings every yard ofribboatliatof ribboithlat
I1 buy that is needless every flounce
and every gewgawthatgewgaw thatthab is purchased
for inmy family needlessly robs the
church of godofgodifgod of just so muehmuch but
it seems as though the people dotnofcwnotenot
think of these things they dfdatnovdctnovnorr
lay them to heart oarour wives and
dabdaudaughtersghteeghters seembem6em to forget thatthav they
have responsibilities resting upon
them in these respects the conduct
of a great many op69 them indicates a
carecafecaneeafeeare for nothing1 but how much can
I1 get can I1 get everything I1
want I1 wish I1 could see something
new I1 want to pattern after it 1
this manifests the spirit of the world
and aa foolish vain disposition nounot
but that I1 am guilty myself perhaps
of using means for my iiindividual
person that is not necessary bulfbuifbrifbubbut if
I1 cdoto will some of you kq1kindlyy tell
me I1 recollect once when preach-
ing in england that I1 passed through
smithfield market in manchester
and I1 sawsaifsaersafy some veryvaryvbry hinefinebine grapesjgrapes jusicjusfcusuust
arrived from frfranceance I1 spent a penny
for some of them but I1 had not taken
half a dozen steps from the stand
where I1 purchased them before I1 sawsavr
an old lady passingpasing alonaionalong0 whoewho I1 could
tellbymellbytellteilteli by her appearance was starving
to death said 1I I1 have done wrong
in spendingthatspending that penny I1 shoshoulduld have
given itit to that old lady I1 made it
a practice before leavingmyleaving my officeoffie
of going to a drawer taking odtout a
handful of pence inin order to givetogivediveto to
the numerounumerouss beggars which every-
where meet the eye inm walking the
streets in the large towns in that
country and iiiinlri this instaanstainstancece ipelbI1 felicfelfc
guilty atathavinghavinghini g spent a penny6nilyenily in
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grapes and I1 thought of it many
timestirhesafteraftenafter what else did I1 spend
needlessly not much faf11 well
but say some I1 brother brigham do
not yonyou have good horses yes
I1 do do you know where I1 got
them but some of them were
given to me and I1 thank god and
those who bestowed them and I1 use
them prudently btbut I1 would as lief
my poor brethren and sisters would
ride in my carriage as to ride in itif
myself yet in many things I1 may
be to biameblame and do wrong butbat in
many things I1 know that we as a
people do wronwrongff

well brother brigham what
shall wewedoadoldo I1 say make your own
headdresses here is abundance of
material to do itwithinwithit with and it is not
right for rnme to ppiloutpiyoutty out hundreds and
perhaps thousandsthonsandathoosandsthothon sandssandaosands of dollars annually
for needlessneedles articles of dress forfurfunfon my
family the samesimesume is true of my
brethrenbretbrbretoren if that means werewero totd go
t6gatherto gather the poor this sehisenisenkseasonon it
wouldwoald bring many from the old
countries about this however LI1
will say thibthatthit it is ratherdiscouragingrather discouraging
to bring people here andana to put them
in situationsisituations to live and accumulate
and then they ahsoonassoonas boonsoon as they make
a little meansmeans lift1106 their heel against
god and liishisilisills anointed nevertheless
it is our duty to feed nine persons
who aneare unworthy rather than to
itirziawayturn away the tenth if he be beworthyworthyleworthy
II11it is better to brinbring0 ninety nine
persons herehefe who are unworthy than
toleaveto leave one that is worthworthyy to perishsh
there consequently we say Wwe wiwill
do allailalihiihll we can thetheyy whom we brinbringg
herelerehenehoneloneaoneaneaceareade agents for themselves before
god and they act for themselves
bubbut nownow brethren and sisters let

u3stopunstopus stop aadandnad again considerandconsiconsiderderandand think
can waw6wo not sustain ourselves more
thhnwedothanthauihan we do idonotaskIdonoI1 do nobnoutasktassbassask my sisters
to make themselves sunbonnetssuiibbnnetssunbonnets and
wewearar them and nothing else I1 do

not sayshy all of yonyou adopt some par-
ticular fashfashionionlon and stick to that alone
this is not the question the questionquesti 11

is will we stop wearing that that isis
souseles3so useless and needless if we will
we can have scores of thousands
annually i bestow upon the poor to0
rear temples to build tabernacles and
schoolhouses to endow schools to
educate our children and ti aid every
charitable institution and every otlierkotlier
purpose thatwill advance the kingdomkingdoM
of god on the earth
this would be wisdom in us what

do wewethinkbethinkthink about it what do yiuyouyou
say young ladies I1 mean all of you
thisthia side of a hundred years old will
you stop following the foolish fashions
of the world and bebegingintoto act like
people possessing moral coticonragecouragerage and
good natural sense F if this isis your
mind brethren and sisters I1 ask youou
young and old to makdismakditmake it manifest
as I1 do by raising your righttight handhadd
A sea of hands was immediately
raised some no doubt feolfeel ready
to say why brother brighamv6brigham do
notnoi youyon know that your family is thethoihoibieihbe
most fashionable in the city T no
I1 do not but 1I am sure that my
wivesvives aridandalid children inin their fashions
and gegeagewgewgawsgewgawygaws cannot beabeat some of
my neighbors I1 will tell you whauwhat
I1 have eaidvaidsuidsuldeald to my wives and children
shall I1 shall I1 expose what tsisayay
to them on these points yesye 1I
will I1 havesaidhave saidsald to my wivdivwiveses if
you will not stop these foolish fashions
and custcustomsotris I1 will givdyouiagive youyon a bill jfif
you want it that iswhatis what I1 have
said and that is what I1 think
well but you wouldwoffld unotoutpartotpartpart wwithithlih

your wives yesyee indeed 1I would
I1 am not bound to wifewitewide orr child to
house or farm or anything else on
the facefacdhace of the earth but the gospel
of the sonson of god I1 have enlisted
alallailaliI1 in this cause and in it iais myheartmy heart
andheieismytreasureand here is my treasure somemaysomewaysome may
say whwhyY really brother brigham
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youjou almost viorworshipship youifhnilyyouryoun family you
think a great deal of your wives
yes I1 do but from my youth up I1
never hadllad but oneondong object in taking a
wife aridandnrid that was to do her good
the first one I1 hadbad was the poorest
girl I1 conidcould find in thetownthe town and
my object with the second and third
and so on to tbelastthelastthe last one was to save
them you say do I1 humor them
yes idoI1 do and perhaps too much
nownov my brethren and sisterssiotensoters a

fewfevrewbev words more we have been
striving for some time to getpet the
peopeopleple to observe the word of wis-
dom butbat why do they not observe
it why will they cling to those
habits that are irdinimicalmicalmicai to life andaridarad
behealthalthaith 11 well says a sister 1 I
cannot leave off my tea I1 muatmust have
azi cupofcupolcup of tea every morning 1 feel so
sick I1 savsaysay then go to bed and
akretherethenewere liehelleile untilyoutilyouununtil youyon are better oh
but itwlllit will kill me itif I1 quit it then
die abdaleand diedle in the faithfalth insteadinstea4insteam of
living and breaking thetiietile requests otpt
heaven tat1thatlat is my mindaromindabomindminminamihdaboaboutut tthefheI1 e
sisters dying for the want of tea
with rewardregard to drinking liquor I1 autaukantam
happy to saybay that we are improving
buibutBUA there are some of oilivilersoili eldersVilers who
still drink a little liquoliquoraliquoroccaoccabiunsillysioslosionallysignallynallynailynails
I1 thinkthinhthine aidald use a littlelitile tobacco
they feel as though they would die
without it blitlint I1 say they will die
with it and they will die transgresisingtransggressing
the revelations and commands of
heaven and the wishes of our
ilclicileheavenlyi father who has said hot
drinks wieaiealbwrearbare not good
nowknow let uus observetheobserobservevethethefhe midwordqia of

wisdomwisdom shall I1 take avoteabotea vote on it
Evereveryeverydayeverybay3 andybndyybAy would votevoievole bubut tabowhotwbo would
observe it P A good manyimany but not
all I11 cncanoanohn say that a good many do
observe tbelrtheirbeirheir covenants in this thing
but who is it that understandunderstands wisdom
before godcodood in some respects we
havebave toti define pitforitforit fonforgon oursourselyesourselveselyes acheach
for himself aaccordingcodingc to our 7 ownown

views judgment and faith and the
observance of the word of wisdom
or the interpretation of gods re-
quirementsquirquirequirementsemeriemerlmentsts on tbissubjectthis subject must be
left partially with the people we
cannot make laws like the medes and
persians wo cannot say you shall
never drink a cup of tea or you shall
never taste of this orar you shall never
taste oflf that but we can say that
wisdom is justified of her children
brethren and sisters hearken to these
thinthingsas JI1 do not know ththattwewe shall
have much time to talktalkstaik about them
but tatakekethethe little counsel givendiven2 and
observe it teisthistwis is the place to give
counscounseleae1 to the peoplepepplepeppie go home
bishops and elders wbwhenen the con-
ference is over and observe what has
been toldyoutold you herebere if wecombecomwe commenceMence
making our own bonnets we shall
find that we shall increaseincrease inotheranotherin other
directions besides making leather foforrorr
our boots and shoes and cloth for
coats and pantaloons
it is very pleaspleasantalltailtalit in passing

brough the territory to havebrethrenhavebreihrenhave brethren
inin thetlletile var 0ous

ins settlements say 1l bro
brigham brother geo A or brother
daiiieldaisieldaneldaueldanei come and see ourstoreour store or our
shopshup here are bbootsoots and shoes maalmademaae

i

from leatherleatherofleatheieatherleatherowrofofour own manufacmanumanufacturefactiieiteiei
and some are as fine looking as youyoa
can see anywhere theytlleytiley are doing a
good deal in this city and also in
otherplacesotherothen places some are making straw
hatsaijdhats and nonbonngnbonnetstietrietrietsandsandand othersareenothers are en-
deavoringdedeavoav6ringloringreng to promote other branbranchescheschea
of bomenlanufacturehomebome manufacture thisisthesisthis is very
pleasant burvebutvebut we want to see it more
general in this greatgrealgrgat community ifit
it were so this season in the one
branch of straw hatbat and bonnetbohnet manu-
facture wesbouldweswe shouldbouldhould not see the scoscoressconesres
and hunhundredsdredsdeeds of five dollrdolardolldoil r hatsbats
brought heherebereleandand sold that kreareare good
for iiothinonnothing9 in the world they have
no strengt1caboutstrength aboulabout them the manumatiumaliumallu
facturefactureisis of these hats pick up old

1 clocluthclothelothth that is rotten and good for
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nothingnothingandaddand make hatsbats of it and
the resultresuit is that the hats brought
here have very little wear in them
thetheyy may look decent to begin with
but after being worn a few times they
are shapeless and worthless let us
go to work and make themtheny forfon our-
selves and save this expense ifhtweitwewe
do this we are wise if wee do it not
we are foolish 7

weve heard brother taylors exposi-
tion of what is called socialism this
morning whatcantheydwhat can they doq live
on each other and beg it is a poor
unwise and very imbecile people who
cannot take care of themselves well
we in the providencesprovideficesprovidences of god are
forcedforced todotojoto do a great many things that
are very advantageous to us bouslousbeusLOletleb us
observe the wordvord of wisdom and
alsoaiso begirrandbegierbegirr and manufamanefamanufacturedetureeture bur cloth-
ing we are doing a good deal now
but letietleb nsus do more I1 have lelearned
oneona fhcfactfac that is very gratifygratifyingingipg i A
fefeww years amoagoago when wew e commenbommencommencedced
our little factories here we could
obtain no woolwooi the sheep were not
taken care of A scon as we com-
menced to mamanufacturenufacthre cloth and to
distribute itamongifamong the people taakingini
their woolinwoolwooi in exceanexcbanexchangee we found that
the wool increased and this season
if wwee had had the flfactoryactoryinactoryinn course of
construction at provo ani6nifinishedshed the
supply of woowoolwooiI1 would have beebeenn so
great thatthabthatthethe factory would have
been overstockedoverstocked some idea mamay
be formed of the great increase in the
supply of wool when 1I state that the
provo factory when running will be
capable of making perhaps centenen or
twelve hundredbundred yards of cloth per
day this Is pleasing let us get
factories built I1 find they are
building south and they are prepar-
ing to build north andprettyand pretty soon
you will seetheseeseo the brethbrethrenreoreqi as a general
thing dressed in homemadehome made
some here are thinkingthinkinchinking1 probably
brighamBrighamoharohamm why dont youjoutoujouyou dress inid

homemadehome made I1 do weilweliwell1avewell have
you got it on todayto day no but I1
want to wear out if I1 can what I1
have on hand I1 give away a suit
every little while and 1I would like to
givesomefivesomegive some more away if I1 could find
anybody my clothes would fit TI1
travel in homemadehome made and wear it at
home As abrforfbr fashion itdoesit does nog

w trouble me my fashion is convenience
and comfort the most comforcomf6rcomfortabletabletabie
coat that a man can wear in mymy
0opinionpiinion is what the old yankees and
eastern and southern peoplepeopled callicallcailcali a
11 armuswarmusVv some of the people here
know what I11 mean itis somethingsometthinir
between an overshirt and a blouse
buttons round the neckneekngekniek and wrists
I1 have worked in one many aadayday
if I11 I1introducee thefashionthe fashion ofor wearing
them here who will follow it JI1expect a good many would I1 recol-
lect that I1 wore one when colonel
kane was here said helieide 1 I amm
gratified to see thatthai you do not asaskk
any odds about the fashions you havebavahava
one of yourour own my feelings then
as now were whatever in brother
brighamsbrigharnsBrigharnshams judgment is comfortable
and comely is the fashion with bimhimblin1i
and he cares nothing about the
fashions of the world there isiwisaa
style of pantaloons very generally
worn about which I1 would sas1say11v some
thing if there were no ladisladiesladles here
when I1 first saw them I1 gave them
da name I1 never wore them I1 con-
sider them uuuncomelycomely and indecent
buobutbat why is it that they are lornsowornsoworn so
generally by 9therstothers because they
are fashionable if it were aethe
fashion6shion to go with them unbuttoned
I1 expect you would see plenty of our
elderseiders wearingearirlg9 them unbuttoned
this shows the power that fashion
exerts over the majority of minds
youYon may see it in the theatre if you
had attended ours recently you might
baveseenbahaveveseenseen that that was notdom6lynot comely
youyon might have sienseengeen 31azemazeppaapppa ride
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with butautmutqut a very small amount of
Clotciotclothingling onon in new york I1 am
told it iais much worse I1 heard a
gentleman say 117atanattnat a full dress for
mazeppa there was one governmentgove nrncnt
stamp I1 do not know whether it is
soornotso ornotor not fabbfa9bfashionionlon has great ininfluencefluence
everywhere salt lake not excepted
no matter how ndiculousr1diculousridiculous the fashions
must be followed if it be for the
ladies tot0 havebave their dresses to drazdragdrag

t
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STIRRING TIMES THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY WORKVORKworx
in rising to toaddressaddress you this after

noon brethren and sisters I1 crave
arailinterestininterest in your faith and prayers
thatchatithatiI1 may be led to speak upon those
subjects and to advance those ideas
that shall be instructive to you and
adaptedladpted toio youryour circumstances and
condition

I1

1.1 haveibave acted in the ministry inceinacsinceincc
my boyhood but whenever I1 am
called upon to speak I1 do so with
great diffidence and fear I1 do not
know that the f6elimfeeling can ever be
conquered entirely infaceinfactin fact I1 do not
know that I1 wish that it could for if
hmana man could arise and feel perfectly
capable in midnud of himself to speak
toao the edificationfidationediedl of the people
judgingbydgingbyjudginglyjujudging by my own experience in the
matter I1 imagine that liehelleile would have
butut very little aid fromflorn the lord
but ifheificheabetbe rise depending upon the
lordtord afidnotand not upon his own strength

alonge the streets or so short that they
show their garters we seosecsee &i here
the same is true if thetheyy greareare sixteenn or
twenty four feet round or so tight
that they can hardly walk A great
many seem to regardrecrardreccard0 and followfllovr
fashion with all its follies and
vazaries far more fervbervferventlyantlyontly than
duty how foolish is such a codrcoursese
I1 havellave talked jongjonm eliouekiouenough9b god
blessbiessbis you

7

the lord hasfinshiashhas promised to render thabthai
aid unto his servants that iiss nenecessaryi gescesceksary
to enable them to testifbestiftestifyy totheto theaf41jtruth
and to cleanse theirtheiothelo garments of the
blood ofAthisis generation
there is nan6no lack of topics or sub

jectjecfceject matter in dwelling upon the
work wowe are engaged in the rancherancrerange
is an extensive one but it needs the
spiritspirit of gud to select out of the
variety of subjects which it prepresentssents
those points doctrinesdoctrin1es and counsels
that should be touched upon to edify
the people in the circumstancescircumstances ablwblwhichidlh
surround them the older I1 grovgrow
the more convincedconvincedII1 am thatwethatje as
a people and as individuals needneid
practical insinstructionstructeruct ionslons in what may be
termed our everydayevery day duties it is
delightful to reflect and speak upon
and to sit and have held up before
our minds the codrsecoarsecourse pursued by
those who werewera onrconr predecessorspredecessorsimsinin
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thethegoapeigogpelgoepel it is also equally delight-
ful whenn ininspiredspired by the spirit of
god to contemplate the future with
its great events which the prophets
foresforesawaw and concerning which they
hayehave written so much
AAs a generation we live inin a busy

stekrstikrstirringing time Aa time thatthab is fullfallfuli of
important events one treading0 upontheheethehethetho heelselseis of another so rapidlyrapidlrapiday that
we have scarcely time to contemplate
the past even the past of our own
bistorhistory and we have but little time
to look forward to the future only as
aiswisalsit is necessary to comfort and to cheer
us the work of god is rushing
forward with extraordinary speed
and the lord is operating in a most
signal manmannerner to bring to pass his
great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous designs and
purpurposesposes and to no eyes are these
things clearer than to those of the
latter day saints especially those
whose minds are enlightened by the
spirit of41 god and who seek for the
inspiration thereof to guide them in
their everydayevery day affaafflaffairsairs
it has been frequently remarked

that we as a people are entirely too
egotistical that we imagine that
god in his operations and dealings
with the children of men has selected
usus anandd made Uuss tilethe peculiar recipients
of his blessings to the exclusion of
the rest of the human family I1 have
heard it very frequently remarkedremarremai ked
waw1whenin conversing with personspersong re-
spectingspecting our views and doctrines
tbthabthatat we confineconeine our attention entirely
totoo0 much to ourselves and the little
workworld withwilh which we are identified
forgettingfgethingetiing that we are but a small
aqbqhandfulndfuladful of thothe great human family
I1 have alsoalpoaiso heard it remarked that it
wilswilgwas eentirely too much to expect that
a pepeopleopleopie so insignificant as we are
numerically should anticipate the
91eatresultsgreat results that we speak about
vveryy frequently a4whichand which from the
witibitiwritingsngs ofancienof ancientt prophetsropfiet and of

those who have lived contempo-
raneouslyraneouslyasly with nslis we aarere ieledd tto0
anticipate will be fulfilled in ouioulour
case men say iin sneakingeI1 kiing of us
11 do youyou latter day saintsaintsailts who in
utah and the adjoining territories
number probably one hundred alidandarid
fifty or two hundred thousand and it
may be a few hundred thousand else-
where recollect or do you ever
consider thathatalhehatlhethe nation of whichyonwhiwhichchyonyouyon
formfbrngormfarn an integral part numbers forty
millions and that there are hundreds
of millions of human beingsscatter6dbeings scattered
over the face of tilethetlletiie earth who are
not of your creed do you recollect
that yon are very contemptible in
point of numbers influence and
wealth andnd everythingeverytbin that constitutesthatconstituta
greatness in tilethetlletiie eartheaetlirtli if we were
disposed to forget theethese things there
are those around us with whomw we
areere brought into frequent contact
who take great and especial painspins to
remind us of our insignificance so
that I1 tbinktberethink therethero is no real danger
of our entirely forgetting it butbatbit
though we are few in numbers wowe
declare that the oracles of god are
with us andanaand that he has chosen the
latter day saints to belielreire his peculiar
people and has placed upon them hishiahla
name or the name of his sou jesus
christ and has called us to bobe
ministers of life and salvation to be
the founders of a new order of things
on the earth and to be the means in
hisis handsbands as we 6rnilernilfirmlyy believe and
testify of effecting a wonderful revo-
lution in affairs i yetvet while believing
this tilethetiietlle latter ddaypy saintssnintssaiusainsalu ts are nonotC so
uncharitable asad to inimagineinlaginelagine that they
are thothe only ones iswithith whom god is
dealing or tat0thab they airealreare tilethetlletiie only
people over and toivtowardsrdsads whom his
providencesprovi dences are being exercised such
a thought has never enterenteredexieAieni intoinioanio the
hearts of those who areae inintelligentteikentelken
and reflecting in the church of jesusjebusmsos
christ oflatfof latterer ddayay Ssaintsaintrwltit is
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truetrue that we believe andand testify that
wewe have been called to proclaim the
everlasting gospel in itsluq ancient
paritypurity and simplicity with the pleni-
tudetu eofbeofof its gifts and graces as enjoyed
in ancient days and that we have
been called to lay the foundation of
tiathat work which is destineddestinedlined to grow
increase and spread until it fills the
wholewhoiewilie earth from north to south from
eadeastcast to west yet we do not on this
account arrogate to ourselves all the
kikindnessdnessaness mercy care and goodness
which god dispenses to his creatures
on the earth but we firmly believe
that in every nation and among every
kindredkindredP tongue and people and in
facttact in every creed on the mcamcg of
the wwideide earth of ours there are those
over whom god watches with peculiar

A careCAMcan and to whom his blessings are
extended and we believe that his
providencesprovidences are over all the works of
his hands and that none are so
remote friendless and isolated that
theytiley are notdot the objects of his care
mercy and kindness this is our
belief and when we see the events
wilchriihviihwiichwi ich are taking place at thepresentthe present

4 time inin europe when we bearhear of
revolutions and warsvarswansvans ofot nation rising
against nationofnation of the various judg

f ments and calamities as well as the
variousous kindnesses and merciesmerdiesthatthabthat
arobestbwedare bestowed upon and extended to6iAtheinhabitantsinhabitantsthee of the earth ahandd to
thethe various nationalities into which
aheyabeythey aieapeare divided we see in all these
things the handbandbanahana of our kind and
banb6nbeneficenteficent creator we see his provi
dences we behold his going forth
and we acknowledge7 his goodness
andanameidmeed we also thinkthatthink that we can discern
hisbidhidhig overruling care and providence
for the bringing to pass the greatgreatt
events ofof which he hasspokenhas spoken which
willilllii eveeventuallyI1 nunallyntnally result in the emandiemanci
pationpatlonti0n of our race from the thraldomthralldom
of6iilunderofevil underunden which it groansit iIss trtrueue has I1 have already rar6re

marked that god has called us out
of the nations to be his ppeculiarpecullarecuilarliarbiariiar
people but we are not the only onesone
who will be so called the message
which came to us andandsandi which we re-
ceived and were made glad thereby
is sent to every kikindredkindrea tongue and
peopleonpeopeoplepleonpieonon the face of the wboleearthwholewhoie earth
it has gathered us out to be the
pioneers in this great work but the
call is not ended nor the period
arrived when it shallsballshalishaildball no longer be
proclaimed by ohrourour being gathered
together it is still in force and has
toi0ia be carried throughout earths wide
domaindomainuntiluntilintil the reverberation thereof
shallshalishail be beard in cvekevekeveryy land and men
of every natipnalltynatipdality tongue and creed
shall have heard and hadbad a chance to
receive or reject the glad tidings of
salvation which have been committed
unto us
the dealings of god with our own

nation the singular events which are
transpiring at the present time on
the continent of europe the revolu-
tions that are taking place in asia
and the wars and commotions that
seenrseernrseear to convulseconvuls most of the nations
of the earth saveallbaveallbahaveveallveailallaliail for their object
as we believe the preparation of thethe
way by which this greatmessagreatgreab messamessageclel can
be carried more freely and its prin-
ciples declareddeclaredeciared rnmoreore thoroughly to
all the inhabitants of the earth the
prophets looked down to the days of
the future and they saw in visionlionploneloni tthathatthab
god would perform a great and
mighty work in the midst of the
inhabitants of the earth they wrote
about it and some of the finest writing
in the bible contains glorious allusions
to the last days when god should
stretch forth his arm in mighty
power in the midst of hisbiskis people and
accomplish a great and marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous
work a work that should be a
wonder in the eyes of all people the
religious sects of christendom for
huhundredsi ofyearsbaveofyears have lookedlookedforwardforward
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difictions6tions and the hope of this has
clieeredclweredcoweredcliecileered them in their operations
labors expenditures and inin every
effort they hayebaye made for the re-
demptiondemptiontiou of the race and its enlienilenlighten9afenbfen
ment in the principles of christianity
stottoTo accomplishtoaccomplish the fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilmentof of the
piepredictionsdictions contained in the bible
they have used every means in their
power butbuttheybavenotthey have not metwitbmet with
the success which they desired still
so firm has been their faith in these
predictions that they have persevered
although the result of their labors
take it as a rule has not been of a
cheering character tract societies
bible societiesgocie ties missionary societies
and societies of almost every kind
sndand description have been organized
with the best of motives and with
vast expenditures of means for the
purpose of fulfuifulfillingfulfillinfulfillingfillin 9 the predictions
of the prophets concerning thethetthee in-
habitants of the earth but there
nhsbeenliasilas been a power lacking there has
been an influence wanting there has
notrit been that union blesbiesblessingainglingiing ofheaven
and thatthai providential combination of
circumstancescircuinstanceS necessary to bring to
pass the results desired manilandlannian may
toiltzilazil labor and expend his means andaridarld
tdrcesandforces anaand may bring to his aid all
66the wisdom of which he is the popos-
sessorsessor to bring about divine results
bubutt unless god give the increase as
the6666scripturesscriptures say his labors will be
foitlfruitlessss this has been signally
fulfilled in the results which weve see
aroulaboularoundd us at tho present time in
christendom for their efforts have
mot been crowned with success travel
inthroughrough ththee most christichristianchristlan nations
todaytaaytamyto dayaay and there is no disguising the
fact that they are the most deeply
steeped in wretchedness and wicked-
ness it is true that men live in the
midst of these things until they
lecomebecome so accustomed to them as to
acceptt them as a necessary condition

of afflairyaffairslairs they may sayay it has been
so from the beginning and will be so f

to the end and to attempt to change
this andnd to introduce a state of society
without evil is utopian it nevernever
can be effieceffectedted they accept the
wretchedness degradation poverty
prostitution and all the numerous
evilstbatevils thabthat abound in the nations of
which they arepre members as some-
thing that cannot be removed asasithe necessary consequence of 0ourounur
existence here on the earth but
the prophets have predicted thataabatatbataa
time shall come when our lacerace shall
be emancipated from these evils and
when there shall be nothing to hurbshurtshurbihurtburt
or destroy in all the holy mountain
of the lord when swords shall be
beaten into ploughsharesplougbsharesploughshares and spearsspears
into pruning hooksbooks when nation
shall I1 no longer rise against nationationnatlon
and war hallshallhailhalishalishail be learned no more
the prophets have predicted that ththe
time shall come when the knowlknowledgeedge
of god shall eoverbover the earth as thethemthet
waters cover the mighty deep and
when manman need no longer say to hisbis
neighbor 11 know ye the lord bubyutwutbut
when all shall know him from the i
least unto the greatest there is no
doubt that if anything inthein the scrip
tures is true these predietpredictpredictionsionslons are
and that they will be verified to the
letter but man in hisbighig effortsefforlseffibt6 tto
bring about this time haslas labored
without the concurrence of beavheavenen
without the divine blessing reStirestingDg
upon his labors he has run belorebeforeworelorenore
he was sent in hishlahia zeal hebe has
undertaken measures for which beavkeavhethei
hadbad no warrant hatwhatbat then shallsballshailshalidball
cure or bring the means of curecuredcurek to
our race whatwbatabat shall ameliorate
the conditioncoildition of the human family
what scheme shall be adopted

1
to6

bring to the earth the blessings whichhi6jj
we are told it is ouour privilege to
enjoyatenjoenjoyyatat some periodlpeiiod or other shallshail
man seek to bring this about without
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divine aid shall hebe undertake to
effect these great changes and bring
to pass this great deliverance without
seeking the aid of the supreme being
who created the earth and the in-
habitants thereof or shall hebe in
humility bow himself in the dust and
await the dispensation of truth from
heaven await the bestowal of the
light and knowledge necessary to
enable him to accomplish these
mighty works and thenihen in faith
plantplanpiantpianplanvandtandVandand water anaand wait upon god
to give the increase
i think that the course that we

aqa a apeoplepeople havebavehavobavo taken is thetiietile course
which all should take I1 think it is the
only proper and legitimate course furforrur
any individual and people to take
ilimayilamaylienilen may say that we are deludeludedded and
that we deceive ourselves they may
say thatthab our system is one of im
posturepasture whether this be so or not
matters but little to the point in
question the course that we have
taken whether our system bedivinebe divine
or not is the course which all should
take what we have done we have
claimed to do under the inspirationtbainspiration
anandanad direct guidanceofguidanceof heaven every
move that we have taken since our
church wowas organized on the fth6th6tb of
april 1830 we claim has been by
inspiration and under the guidance of
the almighty on the day I1 havellavebave
named ouroui chuichurchch was organized by
revelation on that day the church
wasorganizedwas organized and ministers chosen
elders were endowed wiwithorwathorthor ordained
to the priesthood they were sent
forth by revelation and comcommandedrnanded
to go to this placeplate and the other
place to this and to that land by
revelation from the lord A message
was given unto them not from the
bible or book of mormon not from
any writtenYritten record not a copy or
tranacripttranscript of some message carried
by some previouspi evious generation of men
but inn original jesssemessagemesssemesssesae directtodirect to

them to be conveyed by them to
their fellow creatures a perfectly
original message so far as this genera-
tion was concerned delidelldeildelivered1vered to them
by the almighty and they were sent
forth to proclaim it to theinhabitantstfieinhabitantsinhabitantsthetee
of the earth
they were commanded by revela-

tionai1ion to gather together A place
was designated as a plaooplaco of gather-
ing circumstances favored the pro-
curingC of that place but they 3.3werevere
notanobnot allowedilow ed to remain in it they
were driven forth and again they
werowerevero guided by revelation toanotherto another
placelilaceisiace and ogainagain they were driven
forthth andandlana compelled to6 abandon their
homesbomes and again another place was
designated to which they should go
again they were driven forth anclandanaanci
again1beyagain they were direddirectedted what to do
and they came to this land guided by
revelation inspired bybj the alalmightyimigaamiga
not knowing where they perewere dingg
thousands starstartedtecl out on thertheptheotiustheptiusthetpiainamiusTius
without having the least idea wherwhereahere
they would stop they launched forth
on thehefhe trackless prairies without any
location ahead of whiwhichA they Lknewdeivneiv
anything and when they reached
here they settled by revelreveirevelationrevelatioatioatlo r and
since then in our movements inin our
settlements of various localities in
all our labors at home going toio the
nations of the earth or returnreturninghingfing
therefrom in our migrations in
sending out colonies and in evereveryy
variety of labor which we have per-
formed we claim tto0 have beenbeem guided
by the spirit of revelation andana marlcmailsmaricmahib
my brethren and sisters the wonder-
ful results
have we had wealth have wowe

hadbad societies organized to aid us
have we hadbad popularity with oror
popular support from the nation
no we have bad nothing of the kind
we have stood aaloneloneione with none to
aid sustain or coincomfortfort but god
ininsteadstead of aid from our fellow
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creatures we llavehavebave had persecution
insteensteinsteiidad of comfort we have hadbad
revilingrevailingiling instead of words of en-
couragementconracouracontagement we have as it were
hadbad deep damnation poured out upon
ourourheadsheads we have hadbad adverse
circumstances to contend with butlut
weihavew0fhave also hadbad that which is better
than all the world can beslowbestow the
aid of heaven divine concurrence
wewd havebaveibavelhavel had a combination of circum-
stances to aid us in accomplishinginaccomplishing thothe
objects for which we started out the
resuitresult is we are in thesethiese valleys
todayto day an people of varied nationality
of variedvariedcreedscreeds and modes ofofeducaeduca-
tion and a people 1as utterly diverse
irltheifloriginaliritheiiiritheliheiiheir original traditions and habits
asnmmenn and women of our color
could be and jetyetyctwhatwbatdodo wee see
why abrtbrthroughoutougliout all this range of
valleys a people homogeneous dwdwell-
ing

elleileli
ingtogothertogether in peace love and union
and eenjoyingi all tifetiieth e blessings pro-
mised tuto the people of god in the
lastiasagstg daysdrays I1 say all the blessings
butnotbudnot inin1beirtheir fullness we are but
irhirbinhimperfectperfectperfec t yet we are not piprepared for
theseltiren blessings in theirlullriessbuttheir fullness but
sas6sofrfarf4r as wevre are progressed and are
prepared they have been bestowed
upbrrupbarupoirinsus and todaytodayto day we present to the
eyeseyeswdf the world one of the most re
marablemarabiemaimal kablekabie spectacles that can be seen
menllenlien may say poohpogh pooh you

lattexdnylatter day saints are nothing you
arhardare too contemptible forfoi notice but
ouradfsour acts show that there is a power
and inan influence with us that the
inhabitants of the earth elsewhere do
nobnotnot possess we are looked upon as
asociala social phenomenon in the earth
we are diverse from every other
people and ohrourour community is the
object of attention and I1 may say of
respect that its numbers do not
entitle it to wenmenlienlienfromfromorom afar cannot
crosscrosseross the continent withoutcomingoutcomingwithwithout coming
t0tvisittorrisifetorrisife the latterldtterlatten day saints why
isabisahisftlubis it is because there isJs a feel

ing throughout the earth thatthab there is
something remarkable connected with
us that we are not as other people I1

are what is it that distinguishes
usfromourfellowsus from our fellows whatisikthatwhat is i thabthat
distinguishes us from the average
american englislengliseenglishmanimansscandinaviancand inavianavlan
germanswissgerman swiss italian or frenchmanorfrencbman
orjromorfrom the average asiatic there
is something they feel it and we
feel it and thatthabthau distinction iip we
belibellbeilbelievebelleveeve in revelation we profess to be
guided byy revelation we are peculiar
when comparedoinolnparedparea with the resrestt of thetha
world because all our movementsmovemenmorement q
are under divine guidance we
claim this and we act spohup611upoh ititwehtwe we
seek for it and god bestowsbestons it upon
us it is our testimony at least
that hebe bestowsbestons it upon us for we see
theahe results we see what is nonolnott witwi
nessedanywberenessedhessed anywhere else on the earth
As I1 have already said tract

bible and missionary societies have K

been formed and the wealth of the
nations has been poured into thethetthee

i

handsbands of religious people and spespentn
lavishly and without stint for the
saiasaiationsalvationsavationtion otof the human family but
where on the face of thetiietile earth icarscaricahcan
you find the fruits to be witnessed
before me todayto day and that cancalbocanbobe
seen throughout the teiritoryterritory of
utah why is this because as I1
have saidaheysaidsald theytheyAhey have labored without
the concurrence of heaven they have
run before they were sent but unto
us scattered isolated individuals
this timessage from god came and
there being a spark of divinity within
us we received it and embraced it
and have endeavouredendaiaured to live up to i
it and god ilarhasliarhagilas bblessedlessed us and ouour
labiablaborsrs but aftertillafterarter alltillailaliitiliiii what we have
done is very little i

I1 have told you what has beantbeenibeent
remarked here time and time again
probably you have heard it respecting
our insignificance I1 feel mostxenmost senaen
siblythatsibly that sofarso far isas numbers aro
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concerned we are a very insignificantinsigniflcantinsiinslgniagni beantbcant
people but I1 will tell you a remark
which I1 believe is credited alike to
the late mr stephen girard and to
commodore vanderbilt both great
financiers that the hardest money
they ever earned was the first five
hundred dollars they saved now
the hardest thing in inbuildingbuilding up a
people is to gain a foothold we
havebave gained this we have gained
and organized the first hundred
thousand people we have achieved
a position that will render ourourtuturefuture
progress moreinorelnore rapid than in yeyearsars
past and gone I1 fully expect to see
the progress of this work in the future
much more rapid than it has been in
theibbibe past I1 see the providence of
gbdabd laboring to bring this about
not to build upaup a people distinct
fromsrom all the rest of the earth not to
build up some little narrow sect or
denomination but this work and
gosgospelel is to embrace within its fold
all earths children every son and
daughter of god on the earth that
isitsifsitsis its missionmission and it will accomplish
it butbat it will spread with increased
rapidity from this time forth the
foundation and cornerstonescorner stones have
benweilwell laid in tears blood and in much
sorrowsorrow but they are laid firmly
cementedvemented by the sufferings toils
faith and endurance of this people
for the past forty years andiandland I1 trust
that they are laid so deep that they
will never be torn up shaken or
disturbed and that upon them will
asa superstructure be reared 0off such
strstrengthngabngtb beauty and symmetry that
it1tt will be thothe joy and pride of the
whole earth
P the labors of the elders of this
church have not been confined to
this caridilandjlaridi but they have extended to
engenglandlandiscandinavialandi scandinavia some little inin
francefrange a very little in prussia somesompsomesomo
in switzerland but vast fields yet
lielleile before auss thaiwothabthat we bav&nothave notnoh touched

and to which this message must gogo
the throes of revolution which
europe is now undergoing I1 look
upon as the premonitory signssignsofof that
fieedomfteedomfiefdom that shallshalishail soon dawndawki on that
continent then the eiderselders of this
church will go through germany
france italy and spain and through
every land in europe for the t sick
man will yet open his doors to hearbear
the elders of israel and russia will
unfold her gates and give themthern free
entrance and they will go forth
declaring the glad tidings which god
has given unto us to the oppressed of
all nations proclaiming unto them
that goddod has established a govern-
ment which will be the means of
restoring to the earth the blessings
for which mankind have sighed
panted and labored for ages inin vainvalnvainvaln
when the mind inspired by the

spirit otgodof god contemplates the future
and sees the immense field which is
widening before the elders ofthisorthisof this
church I1 for one feel that it ought
to stir up every one of us to the7theathe
most energetic and resolute prepara-
tion for the great labor that is fast
devolving upon us and that we1ivowe liveiivoilvo
to discharge our own land will yet
be convulsed with revolution for it
contains within itself the seeds of
dire misfortunes which will yet come
upon the unhappy republic we
may deplore mourn over and regret
that such things do exist but they
do nevertheless and we should be
blind indeed did we shut our eyes toi0ia
the fact and fail to prepare ourselves
forlheirforfon their accomplishment there is
beforethisbefore this people connected withourwithoutwi thour
own countrcountry a destiny that is so
glorious when we contemplate it in
the future that it is enough to dazzle
andfind oppress the mind of man at thethe
immensity of the labor that liesiesllesileslesI1
before us
it may be said that this is all very

foolish t6thinkto think of or to atalictalfctalic about j
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but it is no more foolish than it would
I1J
t havehavd been when driven heeledpeeled and
scattered we were coming oubout of
niiBlinilillinoisnoisnols to have said we should yet
laya the foundation of a great state
such as we now behold in these
mountains I1 tell youyon my brethren
and sisters that god has given to
this people qualities which in the
contest of races must tell there
are qualities connected with the
latter day saints wida id principles con-
nected with their system that perse-
cute and crushcrash them out as you may
as long as the men live who bear the
authority and so long as the principles
bhaveave a believer and practicer in the
world must live survive and have
influence in the midst of the earth
and upon the populations therthereofeor
there is no disguising this fact
little plotters such for instance as
the 11 ring in this city may fix
snares and nets and arrangearrangarjange toils
andthinkand think they are going to stop the
work of god ensnare the feet of the

J servants of god and do wonderwonderfulonderfulondernulerfulennuiruirul
things punypany drivellersdrivel lers they would
raise their impious hands and tear
down the throne of jehovah and
attempt to impede the progress of his
work but like others who have
preceded them they will be covered
with shame and confconrconfusionusion and go
down to dishonored gmvesgravegavess while the
people whom they seek to oppress
wiircontinuewiirvill continue to rise and increase inin
astrenstrenstrengthth and power by the practice of
those qualities which god has given
unto udus through revelation until their
influence will be felt not only in
utah territory but from sea toseato sea
and giveglyegise hemahem time enough and it
will be felt throughout the length and
breadth of the earth and thus will the
sayings of the prophets be failalfhifulfilledfilled
how else could they be fulfilled

can youjouou imagine any better plan thanihan
this that you begin to see unfolduntold
bfbeforeoreure nsus can youyonjou think ofaof anyauy

other way by which these predictions
will be fulfilled I1icancan not it is
simple natural and scriptural and
perfectly godlike in my sight
and according to my limited ideas
butbat as a people we should endeavor

in the midst of all our troubles
difficulties trials and temptations to
remember that we are gods people
that he has called us to be his and
we should put our firm faith and
trust in him and leave him to wowork
out thetho results and my brethren
and sisters if wearewe are faithful to the
truth which he haslias revealed to usup he
will bring to us greater salvation than
we ever conceived of and will work
out ways of deliverance of which welwe
have never dreamed for his word
which cannot be recalled has gone
borthforthhorth through his ancient servants
and hebe is pledged to his servants in
the days in which we live and beheighelgis
pledged to us to sustain this work
and to give it power and influence
and a foothold in the earth aridandarld
there never was a people who prayed
with greater unanimity for any one
thing than do the latter day saints
that god will deliver his peoplepeoplefrofrofromm
the hands of their enemies and giveolyegiveokye
them the victory these prayersprajeraayera
will be heard and answered upon our
heads and as I1 have said we wl
see deliverance and salvation such taas
we never dreamed ofoe
I1 recollectrec illectillece very well the feelings

that were manilmanifestedmaniicstedmanilestedested here I1 thinthinkkiibkritibb
was last summer butbatbub one bybya6
scienscientifictilic gentleman who caca neinne inintoto
our city and forfur the first timetinie was
brought into contact with us he
hadllad known usas when he was a boymboy anfn
illinois novnow himselfhi a professorprofessprogessur inin
one of the illinois collegesandcollegescollegesandand a man
of some note in the scientific worldsworld
he had seen or heard something of
our persecutions and while in con-
versation with me he remairemarkedked 11 mr
cannonilwelw whenabenwbenb n 1F lookauponlookedlooka upon this
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beautiful valley and saw thesetheae pleasant
homes and your people dwelling in
contentment and peace my heart was
filled with inexpressible sadness I1
could not repress my emotions my
eyeseyes suffsuffusedusedased with tears and LE wished
from the bottom of my heart that you
were somewhere else rather than
within the confines of the united
states somewhere where you would
not be subject to persecution for I1
know the intense bigotry and hatred
ofbf feeling that are areentertainedentertained towards
youou and I1 know that it only awaits
a fittingafitfing opportunity to reenactre enact the
scenes that you have endured in the
past I1 appreciated the kindness of
feeling which prompted the remarks
but told him that I1 viewed things
dittdiltdifferentlyerentlybrently from himhimi I1 was fully
aware of the feeling of whichivhichivsich he
spoke and knew ththatat it existed in
certain quarters but I1 was also
aware of one thing whichwilch he being
an infidel probably did not under-
stand and that was there was a god
inin heaven who ruled overoverriiledbaledraled and
controlled all circumstancescirca instances for the
accomplishment of his own designs
I1 further remarked 11 suppose we
wereweie away from here outsideoutbide the
confines of the united states do youvouyou
tthinkhinbink we couldlivecould live in any spot on the
earth without attracting attention
do you think that a peopleapeople ssuchuchsueh as
we are could go to any land or into
the greatest desert on the earth and
live there any length oftimeoptimeof time without
attracting the attention of the world
as much is we do now why the

t thing is impossible whenwbenaben we came
toio this region it was as much out of

L the way as any place on the earth
could be bubbutbatbab after coming here we

f demonstrated that the soil of these
1 valleysalleys by being watered artificially
would produce crops and the result
of our experiment for experiment it
mayr6icalledimay be called is tbthauthatatallabailahallallailali this interior
basin formerly looked upon as an

irreclaimable desert is a choice land
the world onceonco convinced of this and
population came to us and the rail-
road came across the continent and we
find ourselves right0 in the centre of
the great transcontinentranscontinentaltaltaiial highway
if we were to go into any other land
it would be the same we should
attract population and rveYvewealthalth and the
eyes of inanmankindmankinakindkina would be directed
towards us and were we 6to leave
lierehere wowe could not find a pladeplacepiade ablieavliewherere
we should be more secluded than we
have been here but said 1I we
dont calculate to leave here wowe
think we have got to the right spot
and we calculate to remain and the
lord willdealwilldeanwill dealdeai with those who seek
to deal with us he felt that there
might be some destiny about it but
being an unbeliever in god he did
not know anything about it and did
not allow himself to have any faithfalthfalih
concerning it still he saw that we
were a remarkable people and said
ththereere inmightighagh t be a great fafutureture iinn store
for us some destiny of whichwhich he and
others who merely looked on might
be very ignorant
it is a truth my brethren and

sisters tbthereerdere is a great destidestinynyinI1q storestore
for the latter day saints menaimnim may
fight this work andand padrpdrpersecute6ecute the
people who sustain it they killedskilled
joseph and thought they hbadhadid de-
stroyed the corner stonesasstonesstonesionesasas ivwereit were
of the fabric and like the men men-
tioned in the parable havingbaving killed
the heirbeirbelr they thought they could
possess the vineyard but they soon
found out their mistake and soitso it
will be with every move that is madetride
against the work of god those with
whom they originatewilloriginate will find they
have made a great mistake theywillthey will
be disappointed in the results ofdf their
labors and operations for god has
spoken and his word will be fulfilled
and this work will increase and ljpro-
gress

r0
and the day will ccomeabnabnadnae
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though as I1 have said we may
f 7regregretandregretanregretrebanretanandd deplore it yet the day will
come0me and I1 would like the thought
tobe fastened if possible so deeply
in every heart that when persecution
and annoyance come upon us you
williiiill not forget it when the latter
day saints will be the only well
governed people onin this continent
and in their midst will be found the
onlyply place where constitutional go
vernmentvernment will be preserved in its old
purity and integrity I1 know that
this sounds strange because the idea
is ehatthatehabtit the mormonscormonsMormons are the most
hdespoticallyz666ti6ally governed people on the

y 1 A
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ebelbelievebelleveileve thithisthl8 is the largest assembly
of saints or sinners jew or gentile

7thatthab evereverevenven I1 saw totogetheroethercether under one
roof i there are very few of us

1 capameofcapaolekapaole of making such an assembly
marc hearhean unless it is very still and
111when111when personshqvepersons have come from twenty

L to two hundred and fifty miles to
attend conference it certainly is im

1
portantporlant that we give them a chance

x toheara1oheartrohear what is said
it is true that god has set his handband

in these latter days to bring to pass
his act his strange act and to accomaccod
plish his woikworkwolk his strange work

J thatthathab truth should spring out of the
Tdearthgaith andaudaudand righteousness look down

ri 0m heheavenaven and it certainly would

face of the land but I1 know watthai
there is not anotheranotlier people to-daytoday
under the light of the sun from the
atlantic to the pacific or from thethie
gulf of mexico to the canadas who
abesoaresoare so free inin every sense of the word
men and women as the latter day
saints andandwhowho have greater liberty
to do that which is right in their own
eyes
I1 see the clock and I1 am reminded

that it is timetinatipa to quiquitquibt may god
bless you mymy brethren and sisters
and letietleb his peace and preserving care
be over youyon in the name ofjesusofijesn&of Jesus
amen

be strange if these things were not
performed the supreme rulerrulen
would not bobe like a god who hadibad
created a worldliketbisworld likeilke this and peopled
it if liehelleile let it go at random without
any purpose or plan for the benefit
and salvation of the children bf men
I1 want to say a few words on this

subject I1 consider that the work
we now see bakingliking place in these
mountains and which has been going
on from the time this churchwaschurchwaychurch was
organized isis but carrying outtheouttieout the
great plan of our father inelneintavenintin heavenaven
that plan which was ordained from
before the foundation of the world
inin1adfactt there is no dispensationdispensdti6n that
has been looked upon with as much
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interest by all the prophets of god
and insinspiredpiredaired men from the dayofdakofdryday of
joseph smith as that in which wewe
live in which the zion of god is
being built up and the earth is being
prepared for the coming of the son
of man
isaiah in looking by prophetic

vision to this day makes use of very
strong language inin endeavoring totn
express his feelings in relation to it
in one instance hebe says sing 0
heavensbeavens and rejoice oearthbearth0 earth break
forth into singing 0 ye mountains4tjhefonfor the lord has comfortedbiscomfortcomfortededbishis people
arldandarid will have mercy on hisbis afflicted
yyete t zion says the lord has
forsaken me inmyy god hasbas forgotten
me tt Ccanan a woman forgetforget her

r adeksdeksuckingirig child that she should not
i have compassion on the son of her
k46mbvwomb y yeaydavda the lordloid says a
bomanwpippnvoman may do40 that butbat hewillcewillhe wilwll
not forgetforget zion says he zion
isis r enp

graven
1 1 onon the

I1
palms

1

of my
fiandsfiawdshands llerberherlier walls arec6ntihualare c6ntinua11yy beforebcfbi
me
now this zion of goddbaaba hnshas bbeen41

ibaibfbeforef tp lii16iiilil Jrlacefacelaconceoce from before the rar6founun
rdatiohiaatiow ofbfafiahitllellietile worldvorW ananddiit iiss norfordnornordno more

fr kol901roigoipggoingpap9 fto41 faibiwthfailoali in the latleranysiatterlatterlatlerlacter daysAnys than
iijyany ofthopurlbesbfgudoftheodthe purposes of gudgod are going
ttotofailrofailto failgaii hencehenge I1ilookalooklook uponuli6nulion thisworkthis work
as tthefheie work of Ggododi and it makes nono

indifference fdlhbl6rdto tlle lordlora almightyalrnigbt bor
laobao1
I to his saintsai t it whwhatasaheatahethe world may
iithhikorofthiiik or do about it orpr what courecoursedoure
atleyA tleytiey mayrilay pursue with regard olttoittolttowititii
Atlieycannotleyjey imimot stopitsprogresbdcausestop its progress because

jjitiikii itilslisils the work of god jf it weretwere
thewbikthewbik of maultmabitman it wouldluid not exist

tasiiasiiasiitirsitducit doesdues todaytodayto dayday if god had noho
hhandiiiid in tillsthis wworkork we9houldwe should not
alavehave seen ttillstilisii is assembly herebere todayto day

f in thisnabernaci6this tabernacle nor this territory
filled withvith cities and towns but
beingbeitiabellia the work of godgodi heask8nohe asks no
odds of any iialiallanationtiffitibfi Miikilklikindredkildreddred tonttongtongtietonguetietle
or people uunderundenedeithudeiththetho0 wholewhoie heavens
any further thdilithantadili ththey lileare wiwillingill in to

keep his commandments and dobisdo bisilsbishis
will for as the lord god almighty
lives so true will the work ithebe
foundation ofor which has been lailaliallaidinbaidindondani
these latter days increase and con-
tinue until its consummation is
effected and the great zion of god
is established in beauty power and
glory and the dominion of afiffitheekirgekingking-
dom of our god extends over tthehe
whole eartheartlieartle
joseplijoseppi smith laid the foundatfoundasfoundationionlon

of thithlthiss workworic hebe was chosen bjby theibe
lord for thabthat purpose and was
ordained by prophets and inspired
men whophomho formerly lieldbield the keys ofor
the kingdom of god upon ththltearth6 eaah
they laid their hands upon his headbead
and ordained him to the priesthood
andgaveand ravegave liimlimhimbim power to unlock the
heavens and to administer the ordi-
nances of the house of god upon the
earth this work he performed in
theAW 1faceace ofot difficulty persecution
oppositioni

and oppression but the
hahandhauduid ofor dodgodgod Ssustainedustaifieldified him he
knew whatfewmenwhatfewroen or peoplpeohl on the
whowlioleit tfaceaec tor the eearth knowinow that
godlivqandgod avehve and he alsoalboaiso knew that the
workvorkvorkwhosewhose flfoundationsoundatioatlons hebelaikbelaidlaid viaswas
thetiietilewarkwprkworkjofof0 god
this is what has sustaifiedsustaisustainedhiedfied presi-

dentt youngyouligcoulig tbivuthroughgh all his labors
manyTAlAnynany menmeir have looked upon him
atidjniand in consequence of outside pres-
sure have expected him to say this
thathatthaitandandana the otherothen but all iliethetile time
he bastikeikuhas taken a ststraightforwardraihtforwardg coursecounse
walking iiiiliirkii the path pointed out by
the god of beavenheaven and that same
handbaudbandhaud liashailasssssustainsustainedustain ed him and you and
me alidand evlevi ryry good and virtuous jiinmnnmiin
and woman on the face of the eartheaith
who liashasilas lisilslistenedeuiaebideuga to the command-
mentsmentsofof god
isaiahisaial and other prophets saw in

visionvision much concerliidgtbeluildingconcerning the building
upoupjaudendayud establirilitnente&tabliohment of the laterlatter-
day zion of god upon the earth
they saw the people gathergatheringhig frommi
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the nations of the earth to the
mountains of israel they speak of
aagrestagreatgreafteatpeat company comingcorning up to zion
the women with child andherancherandana her that
fratratravailedtravalledvalled with child logethertogetherlogetherlolether and aar
great many other things in relation
to the internal workinworkingsworkinys0ys of the in-habitants of zion in builbullbulibuildingdingdino up the
kingdominaldoinoldoM of god they do notmnoamnotnob mention
whether they ever saw them or not
isaiah has nobnot written concerning
many of these things neither has
anybodynybadyb6dy yet that we know of per-
hapshapis whenaen the remainder of the platespiates
which were delivered to the prophet

3jsj6sjosephepheib and which he was commancommandeddeddea
not tototranslatetranslate come forth wemaydemaywe may
learn many more things pertaining
to our labor on the earth which we do
not know now babbutbatbub beto this as it
mamay all this internal morkworknork is leleftft fofonforrmolythe holy ghost to reveal to the livinliving

i oracles as they guide lead dictate
and direct the people day by day
this is one thing fnyautI want to say to
mymyfriendsfrienfriendsds andandtoothetoothe saints of god
thauthat wwithout the holy ghost without
directalrecealreaalred revelation and the inspiration
of god continually brichmyoubrigham0 young

ck
c

could notnobnoi leaiealead this people twtwentyenty
four hours he could not lead them
at all joseph could not have done
it neither could any numan this
powelspower is in the bosom of ofalmlghtalmighty
god and he imparts it to his servanservantsts
the prodpropprophetsbets as they stand in need of
it day bydbyayd dayay to build up zion
I1 want to say to my brethren and

sisters that president youngydunrydung is our
leader he is our lawgiver in the
church andaidanaahaaba kingdom of gobgodgoi he
is called to this office it is his pre-
rogative to tell this peoplopuoplo what to
do and it is our duty to obey the
counsel that he has given todayto day to
the sisters and the brethren we
as a people should not treat lightly
ththisS counsel for I1 will tell you in the
namepfthenam40the lord and I1 have watched
I1itvardvfrdfrommstimelahe&timellhe timetimo I1 vecueeheebecamearaoarno a memmemberer

no0o 3.3

of this cliarclinrchurchcb there is no man who
undertakenndertakestoeto runcounter to thecounsel
of the legally authorized leader of this
people that ever posprosperspers and no suchsudhbudh
man ever will prosper many thingsthing95I1 might name if it were wisdom to
do so to prove the truth of thisthig
statement but you may watch for
yourselves and you will find thaothagthat all
persons who take a stand againstthisagainst this
counsel will never prosper
A great deal hthas been saidwithsandwithsaidsald with

regard0 to guiding0 this people in tem-poral matters I1 ask you lriIII111lilillin tthbleibidiQ

name of thetlle lord who is calfedtqcalled to
guide the temporal dairsaffairs of this
church and kingdomkiurdom for its advan-
tage

avidavie0laryiarylany 6 redemption and exexaltational tation asA
purgpurapure as a bridobridebriaobaiao adoradornedhiedfied for her hus-
band if it be not that man abisa6ismoismolswho is
placed as the lalawgiver and leader akof6k
israel thereth6reisnomanonis no man on the 68rfoot-
stool of godgoa who hasthishas this authority
bubutbue6 himbimhlin who stands at I1the head IAandAA
hihis counsellorsq64nsellosCounsellors andaud the apostles
bishops and elderseldereider ought td16 be co
wworkers with him and they shouldAAMadmmam
wonkwork togetheretheiethea inin carrying ouloutdabdal mieatseftss
counsel and when counsel comes
we should not treat it lighlightlytiyL no741141ivr
matter to what subject it perpertainsainsiaiesi
forgorgon if we do it will worworkkevilevil unto us
qaq6cooperationoperationco it is welldellweliweil known 1to
every saintsamfcsatnt who has hishi eyes andand
earscars oleuopeuopen has brought0 much

1

goategoat6good to
israel yet from the very cornedencommonermoA4 C
menecmenfcment of it there has been moremotmobd or
less discontent aandud dissaaissadissatisfactiontisfabtloll11n
felt and manifestedmanifestea towards iti tlbuq71
heretheret iis not an individualindiliduaindividuaindilidua who ilashas
attempted to work against it banbuubut whow0wa
vadhasvaskad lost the spirit of god unless hahe
akshas rrepentedepente18 it is so in allihlgallailali thingsi
ass every one of nsus who has liddhad aiaas6ietletieas
perienperlenperiperlperienceenceca iiiinliilil this kingdom hashas sseeaseengeenreeleergeell11
over and over again abmannbmanno man aa&ahass
ever plosprospiosprospered

i
pred by this cocourseurse butiabutif

halh6lhe hass ccontinued0ntinantinneA iti he by anandd bypy
has goneg6negane downward instead ofupupwardWar&rid
no sucsuchh man ever received aandanaadI1 gainedt

voiyolvolyoi XIV
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jiotojho himself honor by taking such a
course and no man ever will they
mayimayinay tryitaryit as often as they wish no
matterxnattergnatter whether they are insiders or
outsiders every man who undertakes
to fight against this work and people
willitillidill in gods own time receive
chastisement at his hand many
whoho bhavehavoave done so have been cut oltofforf
and otherswillotherothersswillwill follow this is true
whether it is in regard to following
counsel or nolnot we cannot treat
lightly the counsel of god without
incurring his displeasure
does any man or woman wonder

that president young leads out and
calls upon us to follow in directing
temporal aillniffaffairshirsairs Wwhathat would be-
come of us and olonoion if there were no
ane6neone to give counsel in temporal
maltersmatters we could not advance if
such were the case but wevve bavehavelavehayebaye
abeentbeenlbeen guided so far by the servants of
god and the spirit of god we
ravehavehave beebeenn dull scholars perhaps in a
greatireat many things but I1 thank god
that it is as well as it is with us
todayto day the organization of this
church took place forty years awoagoago
with six members and here isis a con-
gregationbieireblegregation that would make two
thousand branbranchesclieselleseiles of the church as
large as thothe first branch that was
established and this is only one con-
gregationgregation while we have 600 miles
of towns villages and settlements in
thisibis territory it is prprogressogress all the
timeilmelime why because it is the
work of Ggodod no one can stand in
the way of tbeworktubework of god in safety
the lord isis not dependant upon any
maninan on his footstool if one man will
notsot60t do his bibidding another will he
gives his law to all men and inasmuch
as uheytheyibey rejectrejectitrejecfcitit theyarethemarethey arearo under con-
demnationdemnation
I1 fear not the world we greareare the

onlyohly people under heaven who are
ongoneone and we are notnobnou half as much one
as we ought toio bebd wwee have to im

prove we are the only people in
the wholewhoie christian world who iilarilamakeke
anyN pretensions to oneness iinn building
upbp the zion of god on the earth
we profess to be one in the gospel
and we have to become so in temporal
matters we have to become of one
heart and mind in giving tentionattentionA
aud obedience to the counsel of god
in all things both spiritual and tem-
poral zion has got to advance she
has got to rise and shine and pdtputphu on
her beautiful garments she is ad-
vancing and has been from the time
of the organization of this church
and she will continue todoto do so until
the winding up scene
when I1 look at the blessing of the

gospel of christ and at the blessings
which we as a people enjoy whenwilen I1
bookiooklook at the glorious principlesp which
godbaygodbasgod has revealed for the exaltation
and glory of man I1 rejoice in them
and askwhoaskalk who will obey them I1 feel
tbatwethat we ought to be thankful to god
day and night we should be humble
and always ready to listen to counsel
let us go to and carry out these
principles 1I if ye love meroemoe keep my
commandments says the lord jesus
president yountounyoungg preached on that
subject a fewpewdew sabbatissabbathsSabbaths ago showing
that however great our propuoprofessionssessionsfessionsfessignssions as
saints may be they are vainvalnvainvaln unless
we keekeepp the commandcommandmentsmentsmonts and
counsels of the lord given unto us
what are tthey we have the moral
law and we have the gospel in the
scriptures but there are command-
ments and ordinances and there isis
counsel which we have to 0observe
which are not contained in the bible
in the book of mormon or in the
book of doctrine and covenants
in fact there is very little there inin
regard to our work andanand labors here
as a people
thblordbasputthath6 lord has put into our hands

the ppowerower to build up this great zion
wwhichch all the anancientcientproprophetsrephets1 re
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joicedjoicey in and propheciedprophesied about what
manner off people ought wewe to be
who are called to carry out this work
we ououghtbt to be the saints and
childrenaildrenaildred of god in very deed our

f heartsbeirtsbeerts ought to be open and prepared
to receive instruction light and truth
arlaatiaarldand to carry out all principles which
may be communicated unto nsus by the
servants of the lord the counsels
welyevye have badhad todayto day are of great value
to I1 the latter day saints by and
by babylon will fillfalleaililil in a little while
11 no man will buy her merchandise
andniad the sooner we are prepared for
the chaneschangesebanes which are about to take
placplacee inin our nation and in the nations
oftheodtheof the earth the better for nsus 7 we
are all interested in the welfare of
wonmonwopzion our wives daughters and sons
are interested in the welfare of the
hhusbands and fathers and the children
inin that of the parents and we all
should be interested in each others
temporal and spiritual labors and
there should not be a selfish feeling
tobionlobn thetife part of any portion of a family

I1 do not care what becomes of
thithlthis that or the other if I11 can only
get what I1 want myself this is
selfishness it produces disunion and
lislidilsis inconsistent with the profession of
i a saint of god we should labor
each and every one of nsus to put such
feelings168ings from our hearts and then
waw6weinin our family organizatiopsshouldorganizations should
strivetplypis to promote the general interest
ofbf the members thereof but the
ihinterestterest of zion and the kingdom of
abdgbd4gbd should be first with nsus all the
timetingetinie for we aroarcare all members of thabthattbhttaht
kingdomllihgdorri and its welfare is 0oursurr
lmoI iconsiderconsider that we are in a position
lelidlielinwhichin which we have every chance to do
Aa greaticati&at deal of good in our day and
generationn6raion we have every chance to
work with the lord every chance to
fulfillfulfilfuifil our mission and calling here on
166the earth we haveeavehavo everychanceeveryeveny chance tto01enildwnildi up the zion of god I1 rejoice

in the faith that has been manifested
by those who have charge of the
afflainsaffairslairs of the kingdom of god in thetho
revelations of god by their works
they have manifested their dedetermina-
tion continually to carry out the
commands of god 11 who arnam I1
saithsalth the lord 11 that I1 command and
am not obeyed who am I1I1 p

baith the lord that I1 promise and
do not fulfillfulfil PF the lord has neneveenevervenver
made a promise to the children of
men but what he has fulfilled it and
all the promises that the lord has
made and all the revelations that
have been given by the inspiration of
the holy ghost will have their ful
ailmentfilmentfilment and we have nothlnathlnothingng to fear
As president younyoung said a few sab
baths ago the only thingwething we need
fear is that we shall not keep thbjhb
commandmentscothmandments of the lord let 11uss

i

keep the commandments of god and
then we shall have power with him
the word of the lord will sustain us
abdandand he will fight onourounr battles ven-
geance isis mine I1 will repay saith
the lord welvevve need have no fehearsfearsais
with regard to the future the zion
of god is before hillacehislacehis face continually
he has laid a foundation and he will
build upon it and his saints will
build upon it and thousands andanalandlanax
tens of thousands of the meek of the
earth will yet take hold and become
workerscoworkersco in the great work of god
I1 feel myself as though we should
lay these counsels that we receive to
heart we should not treat them
lightly we have been called uponupon
by the lord and his servants tokibtok6bto keepp
the word of wisdom it is time we
did it wherein we have ffiiledfaifalfailedinledinin
these things in the past we Shouldshould
try to improve
I1 rejoice in this work I1 rejoice in

the gospel of christ I1 rejoice thabthatthathu
we live in a day when wevve have in-
spiration when we have prophets
apostles and inspired mmenen ito0 lead us
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and when we are made partakerspar takers of
the blessings of the kingdom of god
uron thethe earth it is safe for us to
pursue thabthatihatahat course wherein we can
walk initiini the light and we need not
find fault with the principles of the
gospel because any brother deesdoes that
which we cannot endorse it is for
vsuseachustacheach of us individually to see to
our own conduct and never follow
the errors of others it is not difficult
totofingtofindfind them in our own conduct we
should all bring this home to our-
selves
I1 do hope that the sisterssister generally

and the female reliefbelief societies in
particular will listen to the counsel
thatthai has been given todayto day and that
they will go to and establish braiding0schools in all their societies where
the young ladies may be taught to
braid straw president young has
called upon them to do it from time
i6timeto time it is true that behasbebas not
alwabwalwaysays commanded them in the name
of the lord to do thus and so and
abisjbisthis has been a great blessing to
israel we have been governed by
counsel instead of commandment in
manyinanytbingswhichthinsswhich has been a blessing
lo10to the saints for 11 he that is com-
manded in all things and obeyeth
inwithitwithit with slothfulness and not a willing
mind is not qualified before the lord
as that man is who having the power
within him bringethbringeth to pass much

v righteousness without being com-
manded in all that hebe does
I1 feel thankful for the blessings

that we enjoy the prophet joseph
wasvas called an idler and a gold digger
we have been called a great many
things such as lazy indolent and
many

yother things discreditable why
every man possessing0 reason and
judgment whoknowswho knows anything about
the territory of utah will at once
pronounce such asserassertionsassertioassertiontions nonsensical
for this city and every portion of the
territory bear witness to the untiring

labor and industry of the latter day
saints and the people as a general
thing outside are beginning to give
up the idea that we are an idlemeidie people
they formerly found a great deal of
fault with joseph smith because
they said he was a gold digger but
since then nearly all the christian
world have turned gold diggers
hundreds of thousands orot them have-
ran into this western country to dig
gold and while they formerly found
fault with us for diggingt gold tbtheypy
have latterly found fault because we
do not dig it I11 hope and trust that
all the accusations of wrong brought
against us in the future will be as
groundless as those of the past lebletlefilebilgb
us show our faith by our works ietletleg
nsps show to the lord our god that wwee
have faith and confidence in his word
and works
we have to become united as a

people in all our labors in our
agriculture manufactures and avery6veryevery
branch of our temporal labors it is
of great importance to the latter day
saints that they should unite together
on the principle of operationcooperationco
where this is not done we still ought
to try individually to manufacture all
we can I1 was pleased a few days
ago while paying a visit to jennjenningsadgaidga
shoe factory to see the large numberilumberblumber
of homemadehome made boots and shoes many
of which were made with machinery
which had been imported for the
purpose this should be done
wherever it is possible the people
should cooperateoperateco and import labor-
saving machinery BOso as to be able to
compete with foreign manufacturers
of goods of all kinds president
young has set an example in intro-
ducing carding machines and in
establishing factories here he has
done all he could in thisibis direction
and we should follow in the wake aas-
far

s
farasas we can I11 know that god will
bless the people by doing this
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I1 do not wish to occupy any more
time I1 feel to say god bless you
layliayiray these things to heart let us
lay holdboldhoid and build up zion letlotlellct us
realize that we are the childrenchilclilbiendienbren of
god that hebe is at work with us and
that we are at work with him it
has been said that the lord and a
good man aroareoreoro a greatagreatagrest majority he
has got a great many good men on
the earth and hohe is gathering them
totogetheroetheroetner to build up zion to carry
out his work and to do his will he
will also control the course of human
events so as to forward his purposes
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we have now been together inin a
conference capacity for four days
it seems a very short time we would
like ioto stay a little longer if it were
prudent this is the place to give
gegeneralneral instruction to tilethetiietlle latter day
saints it is good when the saints
meet together foto look at each other
to hearbear the brethren bear testimony
of the truth and to feel the fellowship
ofoftheholythetho holy ghost this makes our
hearts joyful and glad it will be
prudent for us now to bring our con-
ference to a close and after I1 have
spent a few minutes in speaking we
shall adjourn until the oth of next
06toctoberberjberi at ten oclock in the morning
atlhiaatlhisanhis place

he holds the destinies of the nations
in his hands he holds zion in his
handsbands and he will carry out hiworkhis work
and do all he has promised thothosese
who fightC against zion fightC against
god and he will break every weapon
formed against hisbishis kingdom andwillangwilland will
bring his people triumphant bveraver
every obstacle and finally give them
eternal life which is the greatest of
all the gifts of god may god grant
that it may be bestowed upon us by
our faith works and labors throughthrouah
his mercy andandgoodnessgoodness for jesus
sake amen

there are many things which we
would likeilke to talk about I1 would
like to do a great deal of talking if I1
had the opportunity and were able to

i do so there are many little items
pertaining to what are called temporal
matters which it would be well for
the people to understand in order to
promote their happiness here on the
earth and to aid them in securing
eternal salvation it is not those
who aroarcare bearers of the word only who
are blessed and whowiiowilo secure to them-
selves the blessings of eternal life
they who secure eternal life argareare
doers of the word as well as heabeahearersrersaers
if we hearbear the word and do not per-
form the labors indicated by it it will
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profit us nothing to hearbear the word
as the latter day saints do and then
to toperformperform the labor devolving uponnponapon
tbthemem requires a great deal ofofwisdumivisdomivisdom
and to bring the people up to this
standard much labor and justinstructionruction
from the elders is necessary
if we can remember what we have

heardbeard at this conference and carry
it out in our lives it will profit us
I1 hope and trust that wowe may let
us apply our hearts to the wisdom
that has been exhibited before the
conference and observe the little
duties of everydayevery day life that we may
be prepared to receive more it is
not possible for a person to learn all
the will of god inanin an hour a day or
a week it requires much time and
attention to do this the lord gives
a little here and a little there a pre-
cept now and a precept again and by
close observance of these things in
our lives we grow in grace and in a
knowledge of the truth
we are thankful for the privilege

of talking a little we ought all to
bebeveryvery thankful that we have the
privilege of the gospel and of the
ordinances of the house of god for
by applying them to the duties of
life we can increase in knowledge
wisdom andard understandunderstandingirim we are
thankful to see the inincreasecreage that there
is in the midst of the people
you very well know that it is said

by many of those who wish to traduce
the character of the latter day saisalsaintsntsants
that we are a poor miserable iignorantborantnorantnorant
people if we are there is a great
chance fortorjor improvement we will
acknowledge thatwe are very ignorantt
and that the lordllord has taken the
weak things of the world to coconfound
the wisdom otof the wise he has
picked up the poor of the eartheateai th and
brought them together because they
seek after him while thetiietile hearts of
the rich and the proud the high and
the noble I1 are lifted up and they

cannot hearken to thetlletile principles of
thetho gospel and receive themtilem and&
obey them they feel themselves too
good they know too muchI1 while
the poor and needy those who suffer
from hunger and nakedness and fifroni
haidbaidhald labor and taskmasterstaskmasters are the
ones who naturally seelseekseeiseeb after tthethoh
lord the lord is just as williwillingtigilg tito
bless and to pour out his spirit uponibon
the king on the throne as upon thetb
beggar in the street but the king
has sufficient liehelleile does not feel afterlorieri6r
the lord but the bebeggarbegarbegganr gar criesunbcries unto
thetiietile lord for hisliisilisills daily bread hence
the lord gathers the poor when
we are gathered fogethertogether if we will
improve ourselvesourselveseive by and by we will
be filled withwitriwite wisdom
when we look at the latter day

saints and remember that they have
been takentaker from the coaleoal pits fromflom
the ironworks from the streets from
the kitchens and fromirom the barns and
factories and from hardbard service in the
councountrcounticountriestriesiesles where they formerly lived
we cannot wonder at their ignorancei norance
but when they are broubrodbroughtglitgilt togethtogetliertosether
they soon become selibscholarsseliblarslapslars many ofa
them become farmers and merchants
and they soon learn to procure a
sustenance for themselves and familiesfamil iesles
and gather around them the neces-
saries and comforts of life they
also learn the object of their beibelbeingZ
of the creation ol01of thetiietile earth and howbovhov
to organize the elements so as toif0
subserve their own wants and rieneces-
sities

cepcesgep
thistilistills isa blessing and we are

proud to see the industry of the
latter day saints and alsoaisoiso tlieir
improvements and faithfulness if
wowe are laniAnignorantorant let us become
wise if we are poor let us gather
around us the comforts of life J1look around among my brethren angandargand
I1 see scholars the world say we grearegeeare
ignorant we acknowledge it but WQwe
are not as ignorant as they are
altaitalthoughhoughbough they have bahadd opopportunitiesportuniAGa
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6feda6ationof
tit111
education perhaberhaperhapsps that many of

ouour brethrenn have not bad we
shidyfromsfdjfrshidy fromm the great book of nature

v wewe are driven to this of necessity
where is there another people who
havecavebavehave done what this people have
done in these mountains by wayway of
making improvements in their own
midst upon the soil and in their
cities and towns they are not to
bbe found on the face of the earth if
this is not intelliintelligencegeneegeheegence if this is not
good hard sound sense I1 wshw sh some-
body would come and teach us a little
if we are taken from theibe poor
ignorantai0i iovlowlov and degraded and make
ourourselvess ves wise and happy it is a
credit to nsus
1h6rethere are causes for this which

some may not have thought0 about
Iibftenioftenhoftenoften think of them you take for
irinstanceis tancelance a father who has say four
1ten6n or twelve sons he may have
abundance to dispose of to each and
ae0eeyeryayeryiyonelyoneoneoue butbedslikesbubbut he dlikesdilkesalikes someparsomepartsome par-
ticular one and perhaps feeds and
clothess eleven but the twelfth whom
he hates and despises he turns out
of doors to provide forhimselffonfor himself this
1one son goesmes forth weeping1 I and saysC tarntvrnyarnI1 am dorCorgorforsakensaken of myniy father and his
houshousee now I1 have to look after
myself I1 have the earth before me
I1 bhaveave to live I1 do not want to kill
myself and as I1 have life before meJ-I certainly must make my own future
iwilligwilliI1 will gogo to work and accumulate a
little of something so that I1 cakcancan I1

I1purchase me a piece of land when 1

it is purchased I1 will put improve
menlsm6iitsmeals upon it I1 will build me a
house 1I will fence my farm I1 will
ssete offofT myny orchard and plant out my
garden and I1 willgatherwillwiil gather around me I1

mymy horses my cattle my magoriswagoriswagons and
carriages and I1 will get me a family
Pprettyreweyefty koongoonsoon here is a boy who knows
bhovoevonv to live as well as his father ddoesdocsoes
Hhowayhowjy it with the rest of the family F I1

mf i Tteytkejjf are hedfedhdabda and clothed by theirtherr

fathertyfather&yfather wey knownotwheieitknow not where it comnescornea
from nor howbow it is obtained aiidtileand tneyaney
scarcely know their right hand frofrom
their left with regard to the thmahmthingsinVof the world
this illustrates the history of ti

people we have been under the
necessity of learning every art tatot&
cultivate the soil and how to provide
for oar own wants undertieundertbeunder the rnoraomosicmosfcSA
adverse areucreucircumstancesinstances we thaveave
been compelled to do thinthis or go
without for none would do it for us
wevve have been forced to study mmechan-
ism

cha
all kinds of machinery b6w6how to

build and howbow to provide and taketaletile
care of ourselves in every resperespect641

v

I1 thank the parent and the boys fipfoeftp
turning us out of doors why
because it has thrown us on ourbaroafouf owilawilown
resources and taught us to prprovidevide
for ourselves we have aa future
before us and god will take caiecalecare ofoiforf
us in my meditations I11 savsay1

11 shall
1 complain ofofhaoffaoffalteroffalherhittfittbittfittlierlierlhertheriieriler no I1 will
not complain at all he has done tgqthe
best hebe could for meme though liehelleile knew
itt notot if hebe had made my house
opened my farm planted my orchaorchardrd
seen to my plantingC andploubinand ploughingsloughingploug17 hing9
as well as the gathering and then
had brought my food to my chambercbaiaer
and appointed a servant to feedlefeedmefeed me
what should I1 have known about
9gettingetting

11 my living0 how could I1
have known anything about raising
fruit or ananythingy thiacthidc else I1 could notnofinobi
have known I1 might read books
until doomsday and uiunlessaiesales 1I applyapplapalapaiy
the knowledge thus obtained I1 should
know but little without the apappli-
cation of knowledge acquiacquaacquiredredned by
reading it makes mere machines of
us we can tell what others havehavd
done but we know nothingnothinjzou66lvourselveses
then speak evil of no man anandaud
acknowledge thatthab it has been afsf1a bless-
ing to usus to be cast aside and c661com-
pelled to take care of ourselves
when we left our homes in tho
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east midandwid started for t4qthetho rocky
mountains the feeling in regard to us
aisiiswas 11 there is starvation before you
borMornorcormonsmormonsmormonscormonsMormons but if you do not die of
starvation the indians will kill you
welvevve knew that they would do no such
thingehing we knew ibalthanthao we could live
when we got here and we also knew
that we could travel twelve or fourteen
hundred miles with our cows calves
colts lame cattle our seed grain and
provisions and farming utensils on

j wawagonsgons carts and handcartshand carts without
an ounce of iron on some of them
ittt was said that we could raise
nothing when we got here but I1
said 11 we will wait and see we
know that god has led us out here
and we will wait and ee what he will
ao30abrus3o fbrusforborror us youcanscowbatbeliasyon can seeseo what he has
done and thank his name and be
humble shall we speak evil of
others no why because the
result of theirthelithell treatment towards us
has made us better and greater than
wewe could have been otherwise it
has broughtC us closer together thanthanban
we could possibly have come without
aa 9greabgreatreatreab deal more revelation than we
bavehadhavebave badhad our enemies havebarehare pushed
usts together and it is excellent to be
surrounded by circumstances that
will bring us close together weWO
learn then whether we have fellow-
ship one for another let ui thank
god and speakspenk evil of none andadd
instead of finding fault with father
I1ietletlebet us thank himbim for turning us out
of doors for we have learned a great
many useful lessons in life that we
could not have learned without we
can read just as much as the in
habitantsxabitants of the earth and after
L

readingneading we can practice a thousand
timesimes more than many of them
I1 wish now to saysoy a few words in

relation to a subject which is attract-
inging the attention of thousands of
people in the world I1 referiorefertoreferreler to what
isJs termed infidelity we are very

well aware that a statement made in
reference to this mattermatter in t1ilsdothis con-
ference

n
is true namely that the

inhabitants of the earth are diiftindrifting91
as fast as time can roll to incideinfideinfidelityitytty
I1 do not profess to know a great deal
but some things I1 do know sliallslialliscialli I1
take the liberty of telling you the
story of the boy who went to tbthe
mill he was looking at the millersmillia
hogsbogs which were very fat clean aandud
fine the miller came out and
seeing the boy attentively observing
the pigs saidsald to him 11 what are you
thinkinchinkinthinking about saldsaidswidsaid the boy I1
was thillthinkingkingeing that millers have fat
hogsbogs were you tbinkipgdtthinking of anyanialyany-
thing else said the miller yesVs
11 what was it P I1 do not knowknown
whose grain they are fed an6non said
the boy I1 take tllethetile liberty of telling
this story for illustration some
things I1 do know and some idoidoizo not
know if I1 do not knowkilow whosewhose grain
the pspigs eat I1 do know thatbatbabhab thereturi are
somesome fat hogshopsbogs
what shallshalishail I1 say with regardregliredli to

infidelity P I1 do not know a great
deal but I1 say thatthataa man has not
good common sense who denies liisels
makermaher such a man is not endowendowedea
with reasoning powers I1 holdboldhoidboid this
book in my handbandhanabana and I1 say thathatat for
its production from thethecrudecrude element
it required a type founderfounder paperpaper
maker printer and a book binder
and by their united exertions the
bookwasmadebook was made buethebutthebubbut the infideli bases
hisbis argument on the principle that
the book is here without a producer
that no type founder paper maker

printer nor bookbinder was necessary
Is net a man who argues on this
principle a fool if he is not hehb
comes pretty near it i

there are a great many wbwho sasay
that there is no embodiment of the
deity our christialibrethrenchristian bretlirenbretl iren almost
deny the existence of a god butitbetitbu4bua it
isisinwordonlyin word only they do notnobnotfeelfeel itibb
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in their heartsbeartsbaarts they do notcotcobnob meanmean any
6suehsuchlihlph thing they are like the people
ofof whom paul speaks who had
temples reared to the unknown god
thet6thota christians do not know anythinganythin
aoulabout god neither does the infidel
the christian world saysny we be-
lieveteve in a god who has no body
you do not believe in anythinganytbina of
the66 sortortsorioris christian world 1 you think
jioaquyquu believe it but it is only tradition
with you your fathers told you
that god has no body the priests
told them the schoolmasters have
joined in the endorsement of the same
ridiculous idea it is also written in
your church creeds but when you
let commoncomrhon sense have place in your
hearts you do not believe in any such
nonentity or nondescript as a god
without body parts or passions
but foolish and absurd as is such

annn idea it is not so ridiculous as that
ofof the infidel the christian world
while virtually declaring that god is
n6thingalsonothing alsoaiso decharodeclaiodeclaro that the world
was created by himmaimal but the infidel
says the world hadbad no creator it is
the result of chance now I1 defy
any ininfidelfideifidel or any other person on
tb6fh&ethe face of the earth to prove that
anything can be made or exist without
a makermatermahermahmater the worldbildoild and all its
various grades of organized denizens
from the lowest forms of vegetable or
animallifeanimalilfeilleillelifelire up to man the lord of
creation wereivere framed and made or
theyibey would not have been herebere
JI1 just want to say with regard to

infidelity it means nothing more nor
lesslesiess than to disbelieve anything we
havebayhay0 da mind to if we disbelieve in
the existence of the eternal as an
embodiment or personage we are
infidel on that point ififwedisbelievowe disbelieve
in the efficacy of the blood of the
savior and his atonement we are
infidels on that subject I1 wish to
saybay however to the christian world
thaethat the liorioikomomentment the atonement of

the savior is donedofie away that moment
at one sweesweepp the hopes of salvation
entertained by the christian worldwohld
are destroyed tbefibundthe foundationatlon of their
faith is taken away and there is
nothing left for them to stand upon
when this is gone all the revelations
god ever gave to tbojewishthe jewish nation to
the gentiles and to us are renrendereddered
valueless and all hopebope is taken from
us at one sweep
what proof have you infidels that

jesus is not the christ what
proof have you of the negativenegative of the
existence of god thetiietile father or of
jesus astaeastbeas the mediator or of the holhoiholyy
ghost as gods minister or oftheodtheof the
gifts and graces that god has be-
stowed upon his people none at
all nottienottbenotnob the least thing in the world
Is there anybody living on the eartliearilieartlebarili
that has the proof of the affirmative
yes we havebave delavewelavewe have proof that
god lives and that hebe hasliasilas a body
that helielleile has eyes and ears to hear
that hebe has arms handsbands and feet
that he can walk and does walk he
hasbasbasdeclareddeclared himself to be aamanman of
war Jebojehovahvahvab the great I1 am the
lord almighty and many otheroilier tittitlestitiese
of a like import are used in reference
to him in the scriptures butbatbub takktaketake
away the atonement of the son of
godgad and the scriptures fall useless to
the ground
how is itif infidel have you any

proof that jesus did not die foeibbforfon iho
sins of the world no not the
least any moromore than you have proof
that there was no need to go to ibthee
mountains to cut the timber usedinuselinusedusea in
buildingt this house or to quarry the
rock 0off which the pillars of thisthithlfhis
house are composed how is it Mmr
infidel have you any proof of the
nonexistencenon existenceexistenelistence of him who rules and
reigns in heaven and who controls
the destinies of the earth no not
the least but you say 19 1I do not
believe it thathatthabC is your atairaffair
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only nobody cares about that
infidelity extends to other subiesubjectsds

besides thetha existence of god and the
atonement of the savior some are
iiilriinfidelfidel on one point and some on
another I1 want to say that so far
asas a god without a body parts and
passions is concerned I1 am a complete
infidel the god whom I1 serve has
got eyes ears nose and mouth he
has handsbands to handle his footsteps
arearoare seen inin the midst of his people
aandnd his goingst forth among the
nations and liehelleile who has the spirit
of the almighty can see the provi
dedencesnces of god and behold his ways
I1 ask the infidel if lie has any proof
that idoI1 do not enjoy that spirit I1
havekave proof that I1 do what is that
roofprooftoof the peace light and intelli-
gence that I1 enjoy which I1 have
notnot obtained from the infidel from
readingleading books from going to school
nordor from studying the wisdom of any
man that ever lived on the face of
the earth where did you obtain
it says the infidel from heaven
from the fountain of light and in-
telligencetelligence where isyouris your wisdom
again says the infidel here right
before me teaching the people how
to be saved howbow to live and to live
with each other how to improve
their minds how to govern and
control themselves it was so with
joseph smith in his day so it is
iolodaytodayto day how else could it be done
who cangatbercan gather the people from the
nations in their povertypovertv and ioignorancenorance
and fill them with light and intelli-
gence teach them how to live what
the earth is and what it is for make
them understand that god is our
father jesus the mediator and that
wew belongb rig to the highest intelligence
that there is in existence and that
we are the natural springoffspringoffsoffi of god
the father god only can do this
yet the infidel will say there is no
cod that we are ercreaturesmatres of to dadavy

that we hadbad no existence bebeforehiobiotioiai6 this
and that when this is over tthereere- mis
kotbinnotbinnothingC after and followingfollowin4followingcz downdovf nthe chain of his reasoning he will sasayY
there was a time when there was no
earth no stars no worlds no anything
well I1 know there nevernerernerenneven was ssuchrichtich a
time that is faith against falthfaith
declaration against declaration whawhatt
a pitiful conconditiondilion it would be for all
space to contain nothing to sup-
pose that element worldsworlds men the
grass of the fields or the trees of thetho
forest were created is all folly 1 thethey
areard from eternity it is equally vainvaln
to imagine space empty tiitiltherere is
no space without a kingdom neither
is there any kingdom without space
and they are from everlasting to
everlasting 11 how do you know it
asks the unbeliever by the revela-
tions of god by the revelations 2 of
the lord jesus christ how do
you know how to teach the peopletqpeople to
control themselves and make them of
one heart and orue mind P by thetho
revelations of the lord well then
I1 guess we will sinsing and pray and
serve our god and keep hihiss comancomrncommand-
ments

and
and I1 rather thnktahnk that zionoionolon

will prosper that isis my opinion
while the chapter fromfroni the

prophecies of daniel was bab6beingng read
showing the plans and scschemeshernesscheinesheines of0
those who souglitsouditsoudil to entrap daniel
and their miserable end I1 was think-
ing howbow wise men were in those
days how wise were those great
captains counselors and presidents
could they not foresee that they could
not overthrow daniel no ththeyey
could see no further than to believe
that if the kinoking0 would sign13

s the
decree that no petition should be
presented to any potentate on aboveabodeanode
or around about the earth but to
himself for the space of thirty days
they would entrap and destroy
daniel wbatwastheiresultwhat was the resultresuit just
asds quick as they commenced tneirtli6irkneir
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special legislation against daniel the
lordlora commercommencediced special legislation
for him and against those who got
him into the lions den the final
result was that daniel lodged with
the lions over night and came outoatont
unduniunscathedcathed not ininjureduredared in the least
the lions lay therethele peaceable when
the stone was rolled away and those
who had caused him to be thrust
there were condemned to take the
place hebe left and the lions devoured
them they could not foresee what
daniel could hebe could have foretold
their destiny and that the legislation
of the lord almighty would be a
littlelitdlidd aboveabovpabovaboa the special legislation of
xhichjheywhich they were the authors against
himbim
brethren and sisters will youyon keep

the rordwordcord of wisdom say your
prayers observe the sabbath speak
6vilpfevil of no man and strive to be
humble and faithful in all things
it you will wenyevyevve shallshailshali be one by and
by we are not yet we must over-
comecomacom6 the love of the world he that
hathbath the love of thetho world hathbath not
the love of the father he that
loves the things of the world loves
monobnott the kingdom of heaven on the
earth whosoever serves mammon
cannot serve god we must let
these things go out of our affections
then lay holdboldhoidboid of the principles of
eteeieeternalapalrpal menhe and sustain the kingdom
of god onon the earth or else we shallshailshali

y go by the board if we jump over
wewo shall certainly sink and if we stay
aboard zions ship we can do no
moreltbansinkmore than sink and it will be just as
well if zionsglows ship sink to be aboard
as to jump overboard and sink we
hadbad betterbetters stay aboard she may go
liltinto0 harbor and I1 can promise you
in the name of israels god that she
will go there safe and carry every
one of her passengers will we be
humble and faithful I1 trust wowe
wwillilllii 1I1 hopehope I1 pray you ethrenbrethrenbi

and sisters let us be humble be
faithful to our god our religion and
each other
I1 will say a few words on a asubjectsubject

which has been mentioned here
that is celestial marfimariimarilmarriagemariiageaweage god has
given a revelation to seal for time
and for eternity just as hebe did in
days of old in aurqur own days heliceille
has commanded his people to0 o receive
thetho new and everlasting covenant
and hebe has said 11 if ye abide not
that covenant then are ye damned
we have received it what is the
result of it I1 look at the world or
that small portion of it which believes
in monogamy it is only a small
portion of the humanbuman family whod&who do
believe in it for from nine to ten of
the twelvebundredtwelve hundredbundred millions that live
on the earth believe in and practice
polygamy well what is the result
rightbight in our land thetlletile doctrine and
practice of plurality of wives tend to
the preservation of life tobo you
know it do you see it what iiss
our duty to preserve life oror
destroy it can any of you answer
why yes it is to perpetuate andanadna

i

f preserve life but what principle ddo0
we see prevailing in our own land
what is that of which in the easteasty
west north and south ministers in
their pulpits complain and againagainst
which both gentlemen and ladies
lecture it is against taking life
they say 111 l cease the destruction of
prenatalpre natal life our doctrine and
practice make and preserve life
theirs destroy it which is the best
saying nothing about revelation
which is the best in a moral pointipoint of
view to preserve or to destroy the
life which god designs to bring upon
the earth just look at it and decide
for yourselves
this house isis very large but asti a

I1 general thing thetiietile people have been
veryveq atattentiveentieantie and they have tried
to keep as still as possible still I1
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believe they can improve a little I1
think that many of our sisters who
havebave children can stay nearer the
doors and then if they cannot prevent
their children crying they can step
out I1 do believe they can stop their
whispering when there is anything
said from this stand that pleases or
displeases you you turn to your
neighbor and wbwhisperisper and the next
one does thothe same and directly there
are a few thousand whispeiingwhispering creat-
ing a noise like the rushing of many
waters then you scrape your feet
a little and the many little noises are
like the dust t1fatthattafat composes the
mountains and the wholewhoie earth
every person should be silent when
we meet here to worship god re-
member and try to keep perfectly
quiet and do not whisper talk nor
scrape your feet and do nothot let your
children cry if you can help it
twenty years agoago I1 used to tell you
that you might pinch your children
to make them cry as loud as they i

could if you wished and I1 could
preach louder than they could cry
I1 could do it then but now I1 want allaliialiail
to keep still
I1 trust we shall long have the

privilege of enjoying this shade which
we have built it is a cover from the
buburningrnino0 sun in summer and when
the stcsicstostormrm of rain comes this umbrellaumbrellw
will shelter us I1 perceive that in
the gallery there is a little more heat
nowmow than before we shall open the
ventilatorsventilatoventilatoryrs and put in some skylights
then I1 think it will be as cool as in
the past
brethren and sisters I1 feel to bless

you I1 ask my father in heaven to
bless the saints to bless every quorum
and organization of his kingdom
fromfornfoin the first presidency down to
the last organization to promote good
in the midst of his people I1 pray
continually for the bishops presiding
elders high councillors and the

female relief societies I1 will bless i

you rrymy sisters if yon will hearken
to the counsel which has been given
you with reregardgard to these fashions
then to my brethren I1 say I1 will
bless you if you will seek a little
closer to sustain yourselves by pre-
serving and wisely using that which
the lord gives you and not suddersuffer
your cattle and sheep to die on the
prairies but preserve them that we
may have the wherewithal to supply
ourselves with the necessariesnecessallesaliesarles of life
by raising sheep buildingfactoriesbuilding factories
raising flax the mulberry and silk
and other things useful I1 do not
care how beautifully you are adorned
ladies if you will only raise the silk
and adorn yourselves with your own
hands that is the requirement of
heaven it was so almost forty years
ago the word of the lord to his
saints then was let the beauty of
your apparel be the beauty of the
work of your own handsbandsbauds if you
will observe this adorn yourselves as
much as you please make your
hats and bonnets and also make hatsbaghag
for your brothers and sons it is
your duty to do it preserve that
that the lord has givengiven you and
waste nothing I1 can say to the
latter day saints that there is no
man norporror woman person or persons
but whatabattwbatti would rather feed clothe
and sustain than to see a particle
wasted in the midst of my family or
this people god does not like it
his spirit is grieved with it idle-
ness and wastefulness are not accord-
inging to the rules of heaven preserve
all you can that you may have abun-
dance to bless your friends and your
enemies as we did in49in 49 50 andaiandaland 61
in those years we fed thousands and
thousands of poor starving emigrants
who bhadad gold so big in their eyes
that whenwilen theystartedthey started for the plains
they did not know whether they had
anything to eat or not by our
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instrumentality they were fed and
sent on their way rejoicing if we
take the counsel now given we shall
have abundance to bless our enemies
if it be necessary shall we say that
we have any yes there are those
who would delight to be our enemies
if they knew how but they do not
1knowknownow how I1 do not suppose that
there was a greater enemy to the
savior when he was on the earth
than the devil how hehd did plead
with the savior to worship him
said hebe 11 1I willwilf give you all youyonyor can
see if you will fall down and worship
meroemoe butbat jesus rebuked him yetyeb
the devil hunfedbunfedhunted and followed up
jews and gentiles thatthatisis the romans
until theythei betrayed the redeemer
into the hands of hihis enemies who
crucified him and in doing that they
consummated the great act for the
salvation of the human family which
willlilliiill heatcheatc the devil out of pretty
much all of them onoone waywy or thethoiho
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I1 therefore the prisoner of the
lord beseech you that ye walk
worthywortbyof of thetho vocation wherewith ye
are called

11 with all lowliness and meekness
with long suffering forbearing one
another in love

endeavoring to keep the unity of

other if hebe hadbad had any good sense
about himbim butbub he was as short of
that as the infidels in our day hohe
would have said I1 am with you I1
will go with you pay your taxes and
will make youyon welcome to my house
but no the devil and his followers
did not know enough to do thisibis
neither do our enemies and thank
god for it
again I1 say 1 I feel to bless my

brethren and sisters every quorum
every authority our brethren and
sisters who have sung for us or
played on the organ I1 thank you
doorkeepers and you who have waited
on the congregation and I1 say god
bless you and in the name of thetho
lord jesus christ I1 bless the whole
house of israel I1 pray for the re-
demptiondemption of the centre stake of zion
and the upbuilding thereof it is
before us continuallycontinnafily in our faith
andnd I1 hope thatahat we shall live to seesea
it amenamon

the spirit inid the bond of peace
11 there is one body and one spirit

even as ye are called in one hope of
your calling

one lord one faith onebaptismoneono baptism
one god and father of all who is

above all and through all and in
you all
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but unto every one of nsus isis given
gracagraco according to the measure of
the gift of christ

wherefore hebe saithsalth when he
ascended up on high hebe led captivity
captiveoptive and gave gifts unto men

now that he ascended what is it
but that he also descended first into
the lower parts of the earth

he that descended is thetlle same also
that ascended far above all heavens
that he mimightht fill all things
and he gave some apostles and

somegomebome prophets and some evange-
lists and some pastors and teachers

11 for the perfecting of the saints
for the work of the ministry for the
edifying of the body of christ

11 till we all come in the unity of
the faithfalth and of the knowledge of
the son of god unto a perfect man
unto the measuremensure of the stature of
the fulnessfalness of christ
that we henceforth be no more

children tossed to and fro and carried
about with every wind of doctrine
by the sleight of men and cunning
craftiness whereby they lie in wait
to deceive
these words are found in the 4thath

chapter of the epistle of paul to the
ephesians
probably at no time in the history

of the church of jesus christ of
latt6rdaylatter day saints has there beenbeeri
more interestinterest felt in relation to the
doctrines inin which we believe and the
nature of the organization with which
we are connected and the bonds by
which we are united together than at
the present time the completion
of the railroad ilasliasbashas brought us imme-
diately in contact wiwithth the outside
world and it has also brought us
prominently before the nations not
only our own nation but other
nations and many people who have
heretofore felt little or no interest in
regard to the people called latter
aayday saints are now through travetravel1

being brought in contact with them
and are disposed to investigateinvestigitdhhd arndaridannd to
inquire concerning their faithfalth and the
nature of their organization
it is very agreeable to us to have

our principles investigated for the
first elders of the church have
endeavored for nearlynearly forty years to
disseminate a knowledge of them
among all people unto whom they
could get access they have traveled
throughout the length and breadth of
the nation having visited every state
and nearly every township in the
union they have also traveled in
canada and have proclaimed the
gospel in europe and asia and some
have even gone to africa and tothetotbetoabeto the
islands of the sea what wowe have
done we have endeavored to do openly
and have striven to make plainplains the
principles we have advocated thetho
greatest difficulty we haehavebae had to
contend with has been the inindisposi-
tion

disposit-
ion of the people to listen the
idea that has seemed to possess the
minds of many was that they under-
stood our principles perfectly well
and that it was unnecessary to say
another word about them
probably there is no people in the

worldconcerningworld concerning whom so much has
been said and there is probablyprobablyho noho
people onou the face of the earth who
are so little understood and concern-
ing whom there are so mamanyny mlsiritismis
representations in circulation the
prevalent idea concerning us inin a
gigreateat many circles is that we have
thrown aside the bible and havellave
substituted initsdinitsin its stead a book of our
ownOWD the book of mormon and other
works of modern origin or works
which they consider of modern ororiginglngin
it is only a few weeks since thabthat a
gentleman from the easterrsthteseastern states
was invited to preach in thenewth6newshenew
tabernacle he did so and preached
a very eloquent discourse he was
followed by president yauny9unyoung91 and

i
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afteraftertbethe latter hadbadhaabaa finished and the
mmeetingebaigeaig Wwasas dismissedibisdismissed thisthisibis clergyman
saidbaidsaiasalabaiabala he had not the least idea that we
hadbadhaahda so largelargo a christianchrist lairlatr element in
ourbur faith until he heardbeard that discourse
from president young he had sup-
posed that we hadbad set aside the bible
and bad taken the book of mormon
andjand the doctrines and revelations
contained in that and in the book of
dodoctrinectrine and covenants as our rule
of faith
he was not singular in that idea

it 1is the general belief in many circles
and 1among people who on other
subjects are well informed they
have an idea that we are a very
peculiar people and that our pecu-
liaritiesliarities have their origin in thothosee
bookshooks of course among people who
havelaielave read the book of mormon and
bethe book of doctrine alidand covenants
these ideas do not prevail because
such persons are aware that those
bookshooks corroborate the bible and are
witness of the truthtroth of the great
principles contained in the old and
ff6ynewv testaments and teach precisely
the same
the peculiarities if such they may

be called which distinguish us from
other people have their origin inin our
iriiariiimplicitplittpli&t faith in the scriptures
Ththereereisis no principle nor doctrine of
our0 faith that we are not willingwillid0 to
have tested by the revelations and
deacteacteachingsigsdigs contained in king jamess
trustrAstruytranslationlalion of the bible and our
elderseidersllailallaveliahavebaveve gone forth taking that
as their text nookcookdook preaching from it
the principles which those now called
latter day saints have embraced and
wwhichhicbich caused them to gather together
from the nations of the earth to the
state of ohio then to missouri then
to illinoisillinofs11linofsIllinodsnofs and then to these valleys
this statement maysoundsoundstrangelystrangely
itheeithdeithieto the earsars of many I1 have heard
ppeople9 16 express considerconsiderableabloabio surprsurersurpriseiseISOlse
upolihearingupon hearing ifit I1 ierecollectcolleck in ibayiiaymyJ

early experience as an elder meeting
and having considerable conversation
upon our principles with a clergyman
I1 left with him the work called the
voice of warning and when I1
called upon him again after a lapse
of a few days he expressed his sur-
prise at there being any diversity
between the latter day saints and
the orthodox sects for said he
11 1I see that you base your faith upon
and draw your arguments from the
new testament I1 admittedthatadmitted thauthat
it was strange but remarked to him
that it was because we received the
new testament literally and believed
that the teachings contained in that
book were intended to be understood
as they were written and that when
god made a declaration or his author-
ized servants preached the gospel oror
made certain plain and positive pro-
mises the design was that the children
of men should rely upon those pro-
mises and believe the principles of
that gospel with the most unwavering
faith and expect their fulfillmentfulfilment to
the very letter if they would only
comply with the conditions connected
therewith
this isig the great difficulty todayto day

this is the cause of the diverdiversitysity of
beliefs in the christian world in-
stead of taking0 the word of the lord
as it is they wish to place their own
construction on that word so as to
suit their own peculiar ideas and
views and having thus interpreted
it they frame their belief in accord-
ance with that interpretation but
it is very plain from words contained
in the Nnewew testament that the lord
expected his children to believebelleve thetho
gospel and to carry it out in their
practice as it was delivered anciently
for instance paul on one occasion
when writing to the galatians said

though we or an angel from
hheavenaven preach any other gospel unto
youYO than that which we have preached
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unto you let him bsbe accursed
and as if to make thisothischiso so positive

6that it could not lete misunderstoodI1

he repeated the langualanguage6 here an
anathema is pronounced upon the
headbeadhead of any individual who should
attempt to preach any other gospel
than that which the apostle paul
and the other apostles had declared
even if an angel from heaven were to
declare anything opposed to or differ-
ingingfromfrom itift he wastowas to be accursed
atisjtisit is highly important that man-

kindkind bouldshouldhould understand what was the
nature of thabthat gospel and whether
the creeds to which they have ren-
deredd obedience in these days acredagredagreeagnee
with the principles preached by the
apostles if they do not they who
preach them aroare exposed to the
anathema pronounced by paul or his
words are not to be relied upon it
is a very easy matter to find ouboutont what
the apostles did preach theretherthepe labodfieldfieedlibod
be no difficulty about this if people
will receive the teachings contained
inin

4 the new testament for ailerslrimraI1
we

havewebave a record of their labors andAndanadanan
epitome of the doctrines they taught
and itdiidltdadministeredministered totheto the people-

rif wowe referrefereherreiereib tototnetoineJ ferstfirst discourserstdiscoiirsa
that wdpwasedp preachedreacbachedhft6jheaeterafterafteu he ascension
of jesus into lie6iif4beavenheavenbeamen o shall find
what the apoit6taughtapostles taught on that
occasion when inspired by the holy
ghost to the inhabitants of jerusalem
the people were exciteexcitedil over the
stranstranestrange0e event that had takedtaken pacplacoplace0
in their midst for men of various
nnations6tionhadhad gathered together to the
holy city and the apostles stood up
in the power and demonstration of
haholyheholy611olyhe Holy ghost andwadmadmod declared to the
people there assembled thetho ststartlingartling
intelligence thauthaithat jesus whom they
lilladad so recently crucified as an im-
postorostor was indeed the lord of life
and glory and was the veritable son
of god the lfessiabmessiah of which the
prophets hadbad spoken and for whose

comingcomino0 they hadbadhaa so long and anxiouslylooked this was unexpected intelli-
gence to them but the arguments of
the apostles on this matter weiwerwere ioso
convincing and the power of god BOso
apparent eacheacia man hearing the66
gospel in his own tongue thathpythatthab they
were pricked to the hearl and acxcwerowerero
convinced that jesus was the son of
god and the savior of the world andnd
they cried out men and brethren
what shall we do S it is verrveryverb reasroasreason-
able

on
to suppose that when the apostles

ansiansweredVered this question madmademadap- undundenundern
such extraordinary circumcircumstancesstances
they would declare the doctrines anandd
requirements which would be bindingbiddbindbindiiiiii9
on all the inhabiinhabitinhabitantstantsoftantsofof thetha earth
undeunder similar circumstances vav6to
imagineimagine anything else would belieipe 16to
suppose that which would be contrary
to creasoreasoneasonreasond and common sense to
think that they would 1 elltellelieilteliteil somethisomethingng
that was not necessary and eessentialsseritl aI1
to salvation on such an importsimportantimportaA
occasion when so many were pricked
to their hearts is to suppose some-
thing0 that is not consitonsiconsistentstent withwilh fhifbithe0
character of the apostles and jbhei6ianature of their mission to the chlidrppchildren
of men peter ssaldsaidal unto them
repent and be baptized every oneonesonen
of you inin the name of jesujesus chrisichrist1Cbristabristj
forfon the remission of your sinssius andiand ye
shallahallshalishail receive the gift of the holywaw6
ghost for the promise isis unto you
and to your children and to allaliailalithaallthaallthafctha fc

arsarearyafararoafararo afar otoffoafofa even as inmanyany asp tlthe lord
our god shall call thus he seA
benorebeforebemore them in simplicityjandsimplicitywindJandaluaandaud inin

I1thetha
greatest plainness the requirementsrequlrbnlets1

with which they must complycompyI1 inin
order to receivereceive that which theyi6vthesicv
desired
it was not necessary for him to ssayaY

unto them believe in the l34jsglord jesus
christ for they did already believewivebelleveulve
having been convinced through thet
testimony of the apostles Ppetenpeterpeler6fj
therefore said unto them IMrepenBepenbepen2peuaedeeseeu02
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that being the next principle they had
to obey repent and be babaptizedptizedsized
inin tcthebhe name of jesus christ for the
remissionremission of your sins and ye shall
receive the holy ghost he did
not say unto them here is an
c anxious bench or 11 come and
throw yourselves at the foot of the
cross and seek with prayedprayer before
the lordlori until he remits your sins
he did not tell them to do any such
thingthinoC but he told them to repentofrepent of
their sins that is to forsake themthew
and to6 be baptized for the remissionremission
of them promising them that they
should receive the holy ghost for
ssaidaidbaidbaldaldfid he the promise is unto you
andtoandioand to your children and to all that
are afar ottoft even as many as the lord
04rgodour god shall call
chowhow many did the lord call
whywy he has called all he com-
manded the apostles to go and preach
the gospeltoGospelto every creature there-
fore every human being on the face
of the earth was called by the lord
and thetho promisewaspromispromiseewaswas untothemultiunto the multi-
tude thetherere assembled and to all afar
oftoffott hencehonce it is quite clear that all
the inhabitants of the earth had a
claimcwrncarn on this promise on complying
with the conditions prescribed
namely faithuthfalth in jesus christ re-
pentancepentancesentancepen tancee of their sins being baptized
fordbr their remissionremissionsiorslon and havinghavinocavino hands
laid upon them for the reception of
the holy ghost
this was the gospel which peter

preached unto the people on the day
of pentecost and several thousands
of thethemikiini wenwentt forth and were baptized
on that occasion wevve find by
examining the acts of the apostles
that this was the nature of their
teaching on every occasion when
preaching to the people and we also
tindlindlindthaifind thabthatthai when the people did comply
with these requirements the holy
ghostghost did rest upon them
A greattnga t hanymanymany havebave had the ideaid6a
no 4

that the holy ghost maswaswas only be-
stowed upon thosathossthose who were called
toactcoactto aciactadi as officers in the churches but
an investigation of the labors of the
apostles will prove that this was nobnot
the case and will ertaeitaestablishblishbilsh the falcfiicfcf4lcfi
that every individual whether maiaala
or ferPerfemalenalenaie who was baptized by the
servants of god for the remissiouzfremission af6f
sins received the laying on of handhands
and also the holy ghost you recol-
lect doubtless the record coneoncontainscontainedcontainabainatainabalna
in the 8thath chapter of acts which
contains an account of philip preacpreacepreach-
inginoing the gospel in samaria and babap-
tizing some believers philip illucluu
seems had only the authority that
john the baptist had holding the

7

same priesthood as he did it jgiai3
written of john that he said ilyclyill1 I
indeed baptize youyon with water unto
repentance but he that cometh after
me is mightier than I1 whose shoesshoos 71I1
am not worthy to bear he shall
baptize you with the holy ghost andana
with fire john never presumed to
lay on liandsfiands for the reception of thothatilo
holy ghost he had not the authauthorityauthoritioriti
he was a priest after thotheiho order of
aaron liehelleile held the aaronic priest-
hood

vto which priesthood belonibelongsg
not the authority to lay on hands forhonbon
the receptionreceptionof of the holy ghost Tto
do this it requires a priest after thethateatee
order of melchizedec which jesusjaus
and his apostles held philip alffaalffc

leaving samaria baptized the eunuch
but we do not read that he laidlislaid his
hands upon him evideevidentlyntlyantly provingCY
that hohe held only the priesthood of
aaron when the apostles which
were at jerusalem heard that samaria
had received the word of god
through philiptheyphilipphllip they sent unto them
peter and john two of the apostlesapostle
who when they came unto them
prayed gordforfordlorroc them that they might
receive the holy ghost and they laidiaiaiala
their liaiiailahandshasbas upon them and they
kacek6cereceivedived16161theaheihe holy0 ghost it ddididnddnnobnotA

vol XIVXIY
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rest upon alemahemthem previous to this
ordinance being attended to for the
testamenttestament says the holy ghost had
riotbiotiippiiptxiot as yet nienfallenlallenmien upon any of them
although they hadbad been baptized
this shows that not only is it necesfeces
irysary for men to believe in jesus
christ repent of their sins and be
baptized for the remission of them
puttutbut thatthab they must receive the laying
ponjonvn of handsbands of those who have
authorityutborityhority or they could neither claim
norpor enjoy the holy ghost but when
they did have handsbands laid upon ththemem

6
wonderfulwonderfhl to relate in this age of un
belief the holy ghost rested down
upontpponappont them and they were filled there-
with and they were bound and united
together and they knew the things
ot0 god and enjoyed the gifts of the
gospel of jesus christ
on one occasionoccasion paul met with a

pumberlnumberbumber of disciples at ephesus and
iheaheq inquired of them if they hadbad re-
ceived the holy ghost since they
believed theytiley told him they had
nnotot BOso much as heardbeard whether there
peibe any holy ghost ilehellelie then in-
quired unto what then were they
baptized they replied they were
baptized unto johns baptism paul
jbaptizedabaptized them anew and laid hands
upon them and we are told they
received the holy ghost and spake
with tongues and propheciedprophesied paul
babhadbad authority hebe held the mel-
chizedecictiedecChizedec priesthood in which was
uneludedjneludedJnincludedeluded the authority to lay on hands
for the reception of the holy ghost
this is the mannermannet in which the

apostlespostles preached the gospel there
isis DOno recorredorredordofrecorddofof their doing it in any
Tlotherpotheriother way we do not read of their
teaching the people the plan of salv-
ationtionilon inin any other way

A great many to prove that baphap
jtism1tismandlayingand laying on of bands are not
Xnecessary have cited the case of
Ccornelius ab7bwho though hebe waswaswaa not
baptized received the holy ghost

the case of corneliuscorneliascorneilus is the only case
of the kind on record and there were
strong reasons why it should be as it
was with him the gospel and its
ordinances were administered only to
the jews cornelius was a gentile
and between the two races strong
prejudices existed the jews looking
upon the gentiles as far inferior to
them cornelius and his household
were the first gentiles to whom the
gospel was preached they received
it and the lord to show to the
apostles that the gentiles werevere en-
titled to the ordinances of salvation
as well as the jews if they sierevierestereere
willing to comply with the require-
ments of the gospel conferred the
holy ghost upon cornelius and his
family when peter saw this family
hetieilelle said of a truth I1 perceive that
god is no respecterofrespecter of persons but in
every nation hebe that tearethatearethfeareth him and
woikethwozketh righteousness isis accepted
with him and when afterwards
he heardbeard them speak with tongues
and magnify god behe said I1 can any
man forbid water that these should
notpotnol be baptized which have received
the holy ghost aswellas wellweilweli as we and
hebe commanded them to hebe baptized
in the name of the lord peter diddil
notriot siysuysay cornelius youyon have received
the holy ghost as well as we have
and there is no necessity for you to
obey any further ordinances which
under the circumstances if hebe had
considered baptism or the laying on
of handsbands nonnorinoiinoilnonessentialessential hebe would have
been very likely to do but instead
of that he commanded them to be
baptized peter took this as the
lord intended it as an evidence that
the gentiles as well as the house of
israel were entitled to the gospel
and he had them baptized and
without doubt laid his hands upon
them to confirm upon them the gigift
they had received had Corricorneliuselius
atthatat that hour stood upon hisbis dignity
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andrand saidsald there isis no necessitytornecessity forTor
me to be baptized for the remissionremission
of my sinsiiins god having given me the
holy ghost without obeying that
ordinance and having already re-
ceivedi the holy ghost I1 have no
need to have hands laid upon me
there is not a doubt in my mind butbutt
what that preciousprec iousionslous and inestimable
giftfgift would have been withdrawn from
hhimim aandnd he would not have enjoyed
it after it could only be continuedcontinued
to him on condition of his obeying
the ordinances which god had placed
in his church and whichbewhich he required
all the inhabitants of the earth to
rs6bmitsubmit to without hesitation and
wiffioutdonbtwithout doubt cornelius wisely went
forward and obeyed those ordinances
this waswas the manner in which the

apostles preached the gospel to the
inhabitantsinhabitants otof the eartbinearth in those days
they did not say to the people 11 you
musth3usthaust seek the holyrolyhuly ghost and
probably the lord will give it to you
ifyyouon will only exercise faith enough0
I1
but theywey told the people plainly and
positively withoutithoaithout the least hesitation
that if they would comply with certain
requirements they should receive the
Hholy0ly ghost the only condition was
theirth6irthein sincerity and faithfulness in
obeying the requirements

1 whatwhat were the fruits of this preach
ing wherever the apostles went
and the people received their testi
mony the spirit of god rested upon
themtilem and their hearts were united
Aandnd thetheyy erierlenjoyedjoyed the gifts ofprophecy
healing tongues interpretation of
tonguesto discerning of spirits wisdom
knowledgen0

gyiege and all the varied gittsgiltsgifts of
the gospel necessaryn6cessary for their growgrowthth
aandnd development in the things of
Ggodod this was not the case at
jerusalem alone but in fargarganfaroffephesusoffephesus
andanand in the various cities of asia
Mmmonnoi where paul preached and

k throughoutalbutahbut the length and breadth of0vav6the i earth wheraherwhereverever the apostlesap6stleapostles

traveled these peculiar gifts and
manifestations were enjoyed
paul who had been separated from

the rest of the apostles for a number
of years found when he came to
jerusalem and was united with them
that he had precisely the same knoknow-
ledge

w
concerning the gospel of christ

that they had the holsholyhulyhois ghost hadhd
taught it to him the same as ithdiohdit had
to peter james john andrpwandraw aandn
the rest of the apostles and had
they been permitted to continue their
labors the inhabitants of the earthifearthieearth tiif
they had received the gospel would
have been unituniteded ttogether0cretherethen as oneinconeinone m
the things of god
does anybody wonder that therethenethere

is division now in christendom
does anybody wonder that instead
of there being 11t one lord one faith
and one baptism as recorded in thetho
words I1 have read in your hearing
there are it may be said many lordslord
many faiths and many baptismsbapti smO
does anybody wonder at this I1
cannot when I1 see hovhow men have
strayed from the path that jesus
marked out when I1 hearbear men say
that baptism is nonessentialnon essential ffi4what
a wideawide difference between suchsach persons
and the lord jesus christ youy6uyau
will remember that when john cymecamecame
baptizing in the wilderness jesus
hippfippappliedilealiea to him for baptism and in
answer to the remonstrance of johnjoh

1 who seemed to think that
I1

hehe had
more need to be baptized by tthethoe
savior than for the savior to be
baptized by him jesus sasaidsaldid suffer
it to be so now for thus it becomelhbecom6thbecome lh
us to fuwjuopuo all righteousness thete
wonder is that there is a remnant of
faitfaltfaithfalthh in jesus left in the world whenan
we see how widely men havehavee divergeddiverged
from the paths in which the apostles
walked and from tbedoctrinesthe doctrines which
they taught
we must always bear iinn mindthatmind that

which paul said thouthoughh wewe or
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an angel from heaven preach any
other gospel unto you than that
which we have preached untounio you
getgebletiet him be accursed ff we must bear
this in mind when we investigate thetlletile
naturemature of the apostles teachings and
ibeordinancestheibe ordinances and doctrines which
theyahey administered and taught if
they who profess to be preachers of
tbegospelthe gospel diverge in the least from
theibeibe doctrines and principles taught
byty the apostles they place themselves
in a position to receive the condempa
tion which paul invoked
I1 have endeavored in these remarks

to bring your minds to the faith the
saints onceonce enjoyed and to the
teachings which the apostles in their
day laid before the people and called
upon them in all earnestness to obey
1I have done this in order that yohyonyou
may be prepared for that which we
teach for we teach precisely the same
principles that they did men wonder
and say how is it that you latter
day sinissaintssidisa can live togtogetherether asas you
do howhowl is it that yyouon are so
united T the secret lies in the fact
thatthauthai we have the same principles to
teach to the people that were taught
by the ancient apostles and the same
results follow in our case asinas in theirs
it has been frequently remarked to

the elderseiders when abroad what
necessity vaswasyas there for an angel to
come from heaven to earth to bring
as you say hebe did the

0
everlasting

gospel when we have the bible and
christian organizations and christian
churches all through the land
this is a very important question
and one to which I1 will try and give
a satisfactory answer there would
veblenhavekavevebeenbeen no necessity of any such
thing if the churches at the time
joseph smith sought for knowledge
hadhadbad taught the same principles the
apostles declared and if believers in
thesedaysthese days hadbad enjoyed the same gifts
and blessings that ththeyey aidinoidindidaidald in theirs

but if there was such a churchmabrabat
thatthabthat time history hahass failedtofailed to record
the fact there was no man on ibethe
face of the earth of whom we have
heardbeard who declared to the people
that if they would believe in jesus
and repent of their sins and be bap-
tized for the remission 0off them theltheytheyy
should receive thtietlee holy ghost on
the contrary the bestowal of the60
holy ghost as anciently with its1tsats
gifts and powers was denied bybi thetho
whole christian world they declared
that these gifts were not for this
generation but were bestbestowedoveaovedotea uponnoon
the primitive church for the whowholewhoiele
and soleyologole purpose of establishing theibe
gospel of jesus christ and thabthatthihthibt
when that was accomplished there
was no longer any need for them
that was the belief in christendom
then and that is the belief there aw6wnow
you may hearbear it expressed on every
band when conversiconversingDg onon these subsub-
jects they will declare that tbtheretheneqre
isis nono necessity for these gifts in this
age as if the holy ghost could be
enjoyed by man and these gifts not
manifested such a thing is im-
possible there would have bebeenen no
necessity for the restoration of the
gospel to the earth by an angel if
the keys and priesthood by which theibe
ancient apostles officiated hadbad nohnot
been taken from the earth itIE is truetrue
that the catholic church claims dirdirecte t
succession from the apostles other
churches claim the same and all
claiming any authority whateverwbateier
endeavor to trace it back to them
they all base their claims to autauthorityhoritybority
on the fact that the apostles received
it the catholic church especiallyespecialiyllyllys
claim uninteuniateuninterruptedrruptederupted descent arbfrbfromm
peter and the last of the apostles
but while so dodoing1ing they ignore the
fact that as long as there was aabriaajriaman
on the earth who laid claimclair to
authority direct from god thethl inin-
habitants warred against him untilaw
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they had succeeded in killinrkillingkillikillingnr0 him 1 as
thythey had all others this faufadfact
though as familiar as any tactfact to the
student of history is lost sight of by
tiltiithetee catbolicchurccatholic churchchuichb solongastheso longiong as the
apostles lived and so long as any
man lived who had been associated
withith them in their labors there was
anan incessant persecution carried on
against them and it is recorded
that every one of them except john
died a violent death they tried to
kill john they immersed him in a
cauldroncauldrencauldron of boiling oil and sentbenttenthentlent him
to the isle of patmos to work in the
lead mines and persecuted him in
various ways but owing to the
promise of god they could not kill
him peter was crucified at rome
with liishisilisills head downvdownadownwardsards not con-
sideringsi himself worthy to be crucrucifiedcitiedcified
as his lord bad been paul was
beheaded inii rome the other apostles
wereere killed in various ways every
one of them suffering an ignominious
death because of their belief in jesus
because they believed god was a god
of revelation and because they lalaidid
claim to authority from jesus to
administer the ordinances of his
church this was the course pursued
by thehe inhabitantsinhabitanta of the earth until
the apostles and every man having
authority hadbad been killed and the
gifts and blessings0 hadbad entirely dis-
appearedappearedfromared from the earth after this
ramenn took to themselves doctrines to
accommodate themselves the rites
and rnmanyny of the doctrines ofpaganism
and portions of exexistingsting institutiqnsinstitutions
werew6reware incorporated into the christian
church until almost every vestige ofot
iththe pure doctrines had disappeared
anaAandnd nothing was left but mere forms
Iss it any wonder that the latter

dadayaayY saints claim that it was necessary
for an angelaugeladgel to fly throughtbrouoh the midst
of heaven

1

having the evereverlastinglatinggogospelspel to preach to the nations of
the earcarearth if authority tto0 adadministerminister

in the ordinances 0off the gospel had
existed among men tberewouldbavethere wouldhavewouldbavewould havebave
been no such necessity but that
authority haafeenhaabeenhadhaa been taken back to god
who gave it and it had to be restored
by him or it could not bobe exercised
on the earth again
where were apostles to be found

why they were uripopuunpopularlar everyalyaljman that bad held the apostleship
had been killed yet in the words
which I1 have read in your hearingbearing litit
is said

111 he gave to some apostles sosomeme
prophets some evangelists and iomegomesomebome
pastors and teachers
and yet men tell us todayto day that

apostles are not necessary 1 Is it
surprising that the resultresultsresuit which we
see have followed such unbelief in
aposapostlesties it was very dandangerouscrelouscrerous to
be called apostles it sounded better
to be called bishops or some other
title it suited the popular ear better
and did not excite the persecution
which the name of apostle did yet
in the words of paul we are told
that apostles prophets evangelists
pastors and teachers were placed in
the church for the perfecting of the
saints for the work of the miniministrysirkstrk
the edifying0 of the bodbodyy of christ
if there isis any man on the earth who
can prove from the scriptures that
apostles are not necessary in ihothoho
Cchurchhurehhurch of christchiist then he can proieproveprove
that the words of paul and the restrests
of the apostles are not trustworthy
for paul tells us that they were placed
in the church for the work of the
ministry the perfecting of the saints
and they were to continue there I1

it till we all come in the unity of
thetlle faith and of thothe knowledge0 of
the son of god unto a perfect maiimallmaliman
unto the measure of the stature of the
fullness of christ that we henceforth
bobe no more children tossed to and
fro and carried about with every
wind of doctrine by thethie sleight of
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men and cunningcanning craftiness whereby
tbeylieinthey itelie in wait to deceive
Is there room for wonder hatbathaibai men

arearc carried about by every wind of
doctrine and that they are deceived
by the cunning craft of men when
they no longer bebelievelieyehieye in apostles
andanA prophets and have taken in their
stead selfseloseio constituted ministers men
who never received authority to
administerdr1ninister in the things of god
claCiacialianyoancanlianyany be surprised that christen-
dom is split up aass it is todayto day and
that men arenreanre so confused in relation
to the doctrines of christ or I1 hat
ininfidelityfidelity rears its head so deffdefldefiantlyantly in
the midst of christendom no it
caiinotbecannot be wondered at when men
havetate so widely departedfromdeparted from and so
flagrantlyarrantlyaly disobeyed the plain teach-
ings of scripture as we find them
recorded in the new testament the
conditioncbidition of christendom alone is of
itself sufficient to prove to every
rar6reasoningasonidasonidg mind that ifit there isis a god
in heaveneaven as weye know there is thathatthait
if there is such a principle as divineivined
revelation which we declare to bobe
true if there areate such beings sur-
roundingr the throne of god as angels
of which we bear testimony there
neverevcr was a greater necessity for
angels to be sent to earth or for
rerevelationvelation to be given to man than
in theibe day in which we live some
mayraay saysny that we have the bible and
its divine teachings to peruse at our
leisure but itif has frequently been
iemremarkedr ed by those who scscoffofrcofr at it that
itif dislikeislikeis likeilke a fiddleeveryfeddiefiddleeiddie every kind of a tuneturietulietulle
4cann be played upon it it requires
somsomethingelbingeibing inorelnoremore than the bible to
guide manroanmoan to toeternaleternalcoeternal life it itrequiresrequires
divine inspiration it requires the
holyroly ghost it requires the priest-
hood as it existed inim ancientimancient days to
be restored and I1 thank god with
all myrny heart this morning thatlaoi8o180iaoI1 do know it hasbas been restored I1
thank god from the bottom of my

heart that 1I have this knowledge
begorebefore inmee in this territoryterritoryi I1 see

the fruits of this restoratirestorestorationration prapr6pre-
cisely the samesame fruits that followed
the priiestboodrincientlypriesthood anciently IselseiseelierI1 seeeilerelierheree
people gathered from various riatibiatinationsnsof various creeds speaking variousvarious
languagesangragesguagesn and havingtiavingbavingilaTiallaving0 been reared
and educated in a very dissimilardissimiladissimiledissimilar
manner frolfromgrom limited moriarmorlarmonarchieschleschies

i

from despotic monarchies and from
republics and yet they dwell together
in unity worship god alike live lives
of good order truthtroth aniandand holiness
and love one another whicviswhicitis an
evidence as the apostle says that
they have passed from death uniounto
life this unity is oneofoneffone of thegrthearthe greatesteafeneafea
evidences tbthatthabat can be given that we-
are the disciples of christ foforr hebe tliasilasas
said

if ye are not one ye are not mine
and it is also one of the strongest9

evidences that can be given that
jesus is the christ for on one occa-
sion when prayingprayidcC to the fatherfather that
his disciples might be one bensaidbesaidhe saidsald

neither pray I1 for these alonealdn6j
but for them also which shallshalishail believe
on me through0 their word tliatthatthabeliat tebythey
all may be one asabouas thou father arbartarl
in me and I1 in thee that they also
may be one in us that the world
may believe that thou hast sent me
As a people the unity of tbelatter

day saints is proverbial and furnishes
a powerful testimony that we have
walked with christ and have received
the blessings following the bestowalI1
of the holy ghost
these are some of the doctrines

that the latter day saints believe inin
time would fail to tell all waw6we
believe that god is the same yester-
day todayto day and for ever that hebe isil
a god of revelation andindtbatthat the
reasonre4son hebe has not revealed himself
for centuries is because the people so961
cruelly persecuted his anointed oneoness
when he sentgentdent them into their midst

aijitijiti ji
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their blood has cried for venoevengeance0 anceohibechibeon the inhabitants oftheodtheof the earth and
hetb has closed the heavens as it were
forfon centuries our forefathers having
been left only with such light as
they could obtain without the priest-
hood but has hebe not bestowed his
holy spirit upon men yesyesmillionsmillions
of people have received the holy
spirit to a certain extent although
not in ils fulnessfalnessfulness luther had it
whenwb n he was inspired to war againstthithethe iniquities that existed inin the
romish church liehe was raised up
especially to prepare the way for the
manifestation of the work of god in
tbelastdaysthe last days calvin and melancthon
hadbad a portion of the holy spirit and
so had all the reformers whoho followedf

therorthenrtherrr and though0 they hadbad not the
authority to build up the church of
godgoogoagos in its ancient purity they still
bahadd a work to do and they have come
in their days and generations and
have labored zealously indefatigably
aridandanaalidalia fearlessly regardless of death
inspired of god to do the work which
they performed in the various lands
in which they labored germany
prancefrance england scotland and
vadiousvariousvarious parts of europe and also in
our own land america john
wesley also was raised up and in-
spired of god to do a work and he
diditdidatdidaidald it
not only have these religious re-

formers been inspired to do a work
in preparing for the advent of the
kinkingdomdom of god upon the earth but
others0ibers have been raised for the same
purpose columbus was inspired to
penetrate the ocean and discover this
western continent for the set time
for itsity discovery had come and the
consequences which god desired to
follow its discovery have taken place
a free government has been estab-

lished on it the men who established
thattha government were inspired of
0&dlgod i georgeae3e6rgc washington thomas

n

jefferson john adams benianbenjaminbenjanin
Fianklinfranklinfrankiinfrankiln and all the fathers of the
republic were inspired to do the work
which they did we believe it waswasiwasl
a preparatory work for the establish
ment of the kingdom of god thial
church and kingdom could not havehavahaw
been established on the earth if their
work hadbadhaabaa not been performed or a1
work of a similar character the
kingdom of god could not have beenbeert
established inin asia amid the despo
tismstimms there nor in africa amid thothe
darkness there it could notnott havethavo
been built up injn europe amid mhdthdthorther
monarchies which crowd every inehinchoinchjdineh
ofits surface it had to oece built uph1
on this land hence this land had to be
discovered it was not discovered
too soon if it hadbad been it wouldntwouldilwouldt
have been overrun by the nations oidi
the earth and no place would havohavehaibthavbt
been found even hereforherefordhere for the kingkingdomkingdom5kingdorfkingsdorfdoridorf5
of god it was discovered at thor
right time and by the right man
inspired of god not to waver orlorkoriord
shrink but undaunted by the biffidiffi i
cultiescnltiescurties with which liehelleile was surroundeditsurroundsurroundededitedieedle
and contending with a mutinous crcrewevv
he persevered and continued hisbiahla
journey westward until he discovereddiscovered1z
this land the existence of which godi
had inspired him to demonsdemonstratetratetrute
it was necessary that george wash

ington should be raised up that thothe
battlesbattes of the republic should hobe
fought that the colonies should I1 bbouiT

emancipated from the fetters of thethothel
mother country and declared freefrea
and independent states why
because god had in viewview the restora
tion of the everlasting gospel to thothe
earth again and in addition to this
the set time had come for himtohiltohim to
build up his kingdom and to a62accom-
plish the fulfillmentfulfilment of his longionglonion9
deferred purposes
jesus saiduntosaidsald unto jerusalem t hotyhovyow

often would I1 have gathered thyiby
chilchiichildrendellderideil together everleverievelleven aass a heihehhel
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gatherethga4berethgathereth her clickenschickens under her
wingsvvngs and ye would not butthebuethebubbut the
prophets tell us that in the last days
the people of god shall be gathered
together from thetho different parts of
the earth and be united together in
one people it was necessary there-
fore that a land should be prepared
and a form of government be estab-
lishedlisits hed within its borders without
conflicting9 with it therefore re-
ligious liberty and toleration have
beenteen proclaimed throughout the length
and breadbreadthth of this land menfoughtmen fought
bled and died in vindication of these
principles and they were incorporated
inlo the constitution and we todayto day
arebyeoreayeate reaping the blessed results of
their labors shall they not havebavehatebavohavo
glory in the sight of god for those
labors yes glory and honor and
blessingslolesiglessings and immortality will rest
upon men who have been instruments
in the bandshands of god in bringing to
fasspass his great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous pur-
poses we have the greatest charity
forfoifot them we know that god will
save and bless them we know
further that theirthein sins were sins of
ignorance where there is no law
it is said there is no transgression
they hadbad not the fulnessfalness of thothe gospel
zeffarddeclaredzecfard unto them but the genera-
tion in which we live hear the law
and the testimony and they will be
heldheid accountable for this knowledge
god will hold you my brethren
sisters and friends strictly &account-
able for that which you bearhear you
live in a day and age when the pur-
poses of god areae transpiring before
your eyes and when youyon see the
mighty going forth of his great work
bienaienmenblen generally however will not
look at it and yet they are ready to
declaredeciare&clareciare that if they knewlinew the work of
god was progressing theytlleytiley would be
Villivillingwillingvillirgrg to help ilit forward they are
thesametbesamerthe same as thothe jews were with the
lord jesus christ when he wasvasras

with themthernthein hebe wwas despised and put
to death now men think they honor
him but if hebe lived upon the earth
todayto day do you think hebe wwouldduld be
honored P he would be treated
todayto day as hebe was thenthed god sent bis
only son the prince of ilfefifelifeilfe and glory
hebe came to the earth in humble mien
in the garb of poverty speaking
uDungrammaticallygrammatically yet he was heavensbeavens
prince the lord of all things he
waswas born in a stable and cradled in a
manger but gods noble sons are
not always bomburnborn tothto thronestothrodesronesroDes soisolsomee of
the noblest men who have lived on
earth have not been found in the
courts of kings where shall xeexieveewe
look for them frequentlfrequentlyfrequentsY among
the humble aiaaradaladala lowly I1 tliadkppdthank agodjgod
it is so I1 have found among the
humble and lowly henmen with minds
which were like rich jewels men
who loved the truth and who have
been willing to die for principle I1
have also found many of the rich and
noble who have
cropcrooliedCro kdolied the pregnant hinges of the kneethat thrift might followfohowfonow fawfawningning
and who have been willing to do
anything to curry favor who Wworar0r
shipped popularity and were ready
to bow at its shrine in humble abject
aevexevejeverenceleverencerence while among the poor
the meek and the lowly I1 have
known men and we all doubtless
have who would die rather than step
aside fromflorn principle among such
god has placed hisbis nobles in this
generation in order totd be pioupionplonpioneerscers in
this work and lay its foundfoundationsfoundatiofoundationatioatlohs
they could stcsacrificerifice and endure
poverty for the sake of truth and
they have done EOso and have risked
all braving the world fearlessly
establishing principle after principle
and declaring truth in all its sim-
plicity and purity to the nations ofbf
the eaithearth thus far god has vindi-
cated their coursecormcorncomm so and upheld them
and has borne them ofeoffff triuariutriumphantlynaph
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nda hebe will continue to do so until
thei&thoia victory is achieved and the desired
ncoecoconsummation1 n of his purpuipurposesposes is
rereachedaicb ed
this work will stand and spread

airoalroabroaded because it is the work of god
after awhile it willgatberwill gather within its
goldmenfoldmenfoidfold genmenmen who at the present time
eonconsidersider it beneath their notice it
will accomplish the destiny that hasbaghag
been assigned to it it will gather
every honest man and woman on the
facefaced of the earth all who will acknow-
ledge sruthtruthtroth will receive and rejoice
in 64thiiworkwork itbankgodI1 thank god that itisibisit is
Testoredrestored to the earth it is moremofefofe
precious than the good willofdillofwill of men to
know god to have the spirspirt t of
truth and the union and fellowship
which exist among the latter day
saints is woith moremote than the riches
dcaliforniadCof aliforniacalifornia more than all the mines
of the earth or all the jewels iniii the
crown of every monarch on the earth
or their entire treasures because they
will fade away but these will endure
fbrforfopabr ever and the manroanmoan who obeys
the gospel of jesus need not feel that
hebibhibbih is bound or enslaved or deprived
of the exercise of any of the faculties
asmanysupposeas many suppose Heishelsheisemancipatedhe is emancipated
from thraldomthralldom hebe can rejoice in the
light of truth and go forward and
embrace every principle of truth
jobjotnot religious truth alone it is a
wrong idea that people who are re-
ligious must confine themselves to
what are termed religious truths only
the gospel of jesus christ embraces
within its scope every truth known
to panmanman every truth pertaining to
astromstroastronomyomy geology and every other
science belongstelonis to and is incorporated
in that gospel
I1 have spoken thus far and have

not said a single word about that
smuch3muchmuchmootcdmooted doctrine plurality of
wiveswives I1 expect there are gentlemen
and I1ladiesladlesd iesles here wwhoio would ratherUheanheareajeeaj4thattspaspspokenokenofbofof than allthatcoulallailali that couldd

be saideaidbaidbald besides who would rather
hear an elder tell howbow many wives
and children hebe has got than all that
could be said about jesus his apostles
the holy ghost or its gifts there
is a prurient curiosity on the part of
a great many people in relation to
this subject and were it not tran-
scendingsc the bounds of politeness
about the first question they woullboullwould
ask after being introduced to an elder
would be how many wives and
children have you got that is
about the extent of their desires
here is a great phenomenon before
their eyeseyes in this territory of intense
interest and of immense importance
yet their souls cannot rise high enough
to comprehend the first feature of it
and no higher than ioto ask about the
number of a mans wives whenmen I1
hearbear such inquiries I1 pity the person
who makes them I1 think if a person
cannot allow his or her mind to rise
any higher than that hebe or she is in
a most deplorable condition
I11 am satisfied that there is an inizim

mense amount of misunderstanding
among the people of the world with
respect to the latter day saints and
theirth6irteliefbelieftelief in this peculiar doctrine
it is generally believed that we have
embraced it for sensual purposes and
that we are a sensual people we see
these ideas frequently advanced in
newspapers and it is stated by them
that we gather the people from the
nations because of this doctrine
whatmat a silly idea whymy anyauy man
with a grain of common sense might
know better if hebe would give a little
reflection to the matter how much
easier it would be if we were licen-
tious to practice licentiousness ac-
cording to the popular method why
go to the trouble and expense and
incur the odium of sustaining wives
and children merely to gratify licen-
tiousness when we coulddocould do it to the
fullest extent on the popularu plan
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without incurring odium or assuming
responsibility and care readbead the
records of new york washington
chicago and the records of all the
cities east and west OBon our continent
and then go to the old world and
you may find that men can gratify
their lustful desire without incurring
odium they can even destroy
females by the thousands in the
gratification of their sensual appetites
but because the latter day saints
choose to marry them to make
women and their children respected
and honorable all hellbellheilheii is moved
againstthemagainst them the devil does not
like it I1 will tell you a rule brethren
sisters and friends that I1 have ob-
servedserved through my intercourse with
men in my travels and that is that
they who have opposed this principle
most bitterly when they understood
it have been the most corrupt men
thehet very men who have practiced
adultery and whoredom in secret
while openly to hearbear them speak of
oursystemour system of patriarchialpatriarchpatriarchicalial marriage
one might think them immaculate
nullbutinulibutbui I1 never found pure minded men
or women honest and true to their
god and to their partners if they had
them but what when they heardbeard it
explainedexplaineaasedasas the saints in this terri
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I1 will call the attentionatgition of this
congregation to a portionp6ril6lr of the

drygnyconycorybry understand preach and practice
itif let them believe what ttheyey might
on other points they would acknowacknow 1
ledgeedge that there was something god
like in that doctrine if we carcaicarriedried it
ontoptout as we believed it thalthat hasb6enhas been

I1 I1my experience
we are solving the probsproblemlemiem thabthatibaiha is

before the world todayto day over which
they are pretending to rack their
brbrainsgins I1 mean the social problem r

we close the door on one sidside6 aandnd
say thatwboredomsthat whoredomswhoredoms seductionsseductions arid
adulteriesadul teries must not be corncommittedmitte 1

amongst us and we say to those who
argareaieaioare determined to carry on such
things we will kill you at the same
time we open the door in the otherothen 1

direction and make plural marriage
honorable what is the result F
why a healthy pure and virtuous
community a community which in
these respects has no equal oiitheontheinthe I1earth 1I1 say these few words by wayofwalofway of
explanation they are veryinadequatevery inadequatezlalto convey the ideas that we entertain
and that I1 would like to convey jbftoltbf
my hearersbearers in relation to celeai4vcelestial
marriage that god may bless and
sustain you inm the practice of truth iai
my prayer in jilethe namenamonamoname djesusof Jesus

HiA yamen

word of the lord contained in
the firfirstst five verses of the fourth
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chapter of the prophecies of isaiah
comfort ye comfort ye my

people saith your god
speak ye comfortably to jeru-

salem and cry unto her that her
warfare is accomplished that her
iniquity is pardoned for she hathbath
received of the lords handband doubledobbie
for all her sinssins
the voice of him that crlethcriethcreeth inin

the wilderness prepare ye the way of
the

m lord make straight in the desert
a hiobiohlohighph way for our god

every valley shall be exalted
ananddeveeveryry mountain and hill shall be
madeinade low and the crooked shall be
made straight0 and the rough places
plainpun

and the glory of the lord shall
be revealedre and all flesh shall see it
toketogetogetherther forforthethe mouth of the lord
hathbath spoken it
these are the words of the inspired

prophet isaiah mostroostmoost of which remain
tto be fulfillfulfilledea the first two verses
contain a prediction not yet fulfilled
comfort yeyc my people saithsalth your
god speakspeakcomfortablycomfortably to jerusalem
cry unto her that her warfare iiss
accomplished that herber iniquity is
pardoned for she hathbath received of the
lords hand double for all her sins
every person who is acquainted

with the history of the inhabitants of
jerusalem very wellweilweli knows that this
prediction has never received a ful-
fillmentfillfulfuiment in consequence of the
wickednessnick6dness of that people and the
great transgressions that they com-
mitted in the sight of heaven in
rejecting the lord their truemessiah
great and severe calamities and judg-
ments came upon them and have
continued upon them and their pos-
terity until this age of the world in
other words all those curses which
are pronounced in the book of deu-
teronomyteronomy upon the head of israel
have literally1

been fulfilled during the
pastpstcpasteighteeneighteenighteen hundredbundredyearsyears I1 have

DOno need to enter into particulars withwitk
regardtegard to that devoted race but I1
will state veryvoy briefly some of the
judgments that they have endured
after the prophet isaiisalisaiahah had de-

livered this prophecy they suffered
severely at the hands of the baby-
lonians who about six centuries
before christ came against the jews
and jerusalemjerusalem and destroyed many
of their nationdati0r and carried the rem-
nant ofofthemefthemthem into captivity toBabylon
where they remained some seventy
years they then returned and re-
built their city and temple and were
chastenedchasteneychastened at various times from that
period until their messiah came lriiriiruin
fulfillmentfulfilment of the prophecies and
predictions of isaiah concerning thetha
first advent of the redeemer he
cacameme as hebe himhimselfexpressedhimselfselfseif expressed it to
his own but his own received him
not they looked upon him as a
base impostor as a sabbathbreakeiysabbatbbreakersabbathbreaker
a gluttonous man and a winebibberwine bibber
instead of being a moral character
in their estimation hebe was a friend of
publicanspublicans and sinners and associated
with them instead of with those who
professed to be religious they per-
secuted hatedbated and reviled him and
finally succeeded in fulfillmentfulfilment 0oft
prophecy in crucifying him
jesus before hebibhib was crucified said

unto the jews 11 1I say unto you that
the kingdom of god shall be taken
from you and shall be given to a
people who shall bring forth the
fruits thereof As much as to say
11 you once enjoyed the fruits of the
kingdom you once hadbadhaabaa inin your
midst inspired men prophets great
and holy nienmenulen who spoke as theythcywerowerowere
movduponmoved upon by the holy ghost youyon
once enjoyed all the blessings andanci
gifts of the kingdom of god in the
days of your righteousness you en-
joyed these fruits in abundance but
alas you have departed from thesthethei
lawlawss of that kingkingdomdoindoln you havohavahayahayo
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forsaken the relirellreilreligionolonaion of youryoun fathers
you have turned your hearts away
you have apostatized from the truth
and the fruits thabthat were enjoyed by
your fathers no lorgerexistlongerlorger exist among
you yourfathersyour fathers were in possession
off all the miraculmiraculamiraculousous fruits and
blessings and gifts of the kingdom
they could prophecy and see visions
they could hear the voice of the lord
speaking to them they could enjoy
the power and gift of the holy spirit
work miracles in the name of the
lord heal the sick cast out devils
and perform all these miracles that
are recorded in the old testament
midand these were the fruits of that
kingdom which you the jewish
nation once enjoyed but because you
have rejected your messiah rejected
the testimony of the prophets conon
cerningberningcerninghimcerninghimhim rejected the testimony
given in the law of moses and those
great types pointing to the messiah
you in turn shall be rejected the
kingdom shall be taken from you
and it shall be given to a nation
who shall bringbrin0 forth the fruits
thereof
again jesus says before he was

crucified when looking upon jeru-
salem the capital cilycityellyeliy of the jews
0 jerusalem jerusalem thou that

gillestkillest the prophets and stonestsoonest them
that are sent unto thee howbow often
would I1 have gathered you together
as a henben gathers her chickens under
her wings but yeyo would not
again after enumerating their

wickednessesxickednesseswickednesses pointing out their apos
tacy and pronouncing a great variety
of woesboes upon themhe finally delivers
a prediction of this nature upon the
heads of this devoted people 11 there
shall be great distress in the land
and wrath upon this people they
shishwishallallailali be destroyed by the edge of the
sword they shallstallshailshali be carried away
captive into all nations and jerusalem
shall be troddendowntrodden down by the gentiles&ntiks

until the times of the gentiles are
ffulfilled
this was literally fulfilled upon

theirhendstheirthein heads titus the roman general
laid siege to that city and overeovercameame
the jews eleven hundred thousand of
whom were killed and ninety seven
thousand taken into cacaptivilymanyptiati vi ty many
of the latter being afterwards perse-
cuted and killed by their enemies
thus a poor miserable remnant were
scatteredseatteredseattered abroad among all the various
nations and kinkingdoms0doms of the earthjerusalem their beloved clcityty where
their temple was built where the
name of the lord was placed and
from which tbeyhadthey had been warned by
the mouth of the prophets where
the voice of iDspirationinspiration had been
heard where jesus himself who
spake as never man spake ministered
for many months that city was
delivered up to the gentiles and
overcome by them the stones dt their
beautiful temple were tornorn down to
the very foundation and the city
passed into the hands of thetlletile gentiles
and has remained in thitheircircitclr possessionpossessionlon
from that day until the present time
which I1 think is now precisely 18
centuries since that people were scat-
tered and became a hiss and a bye
word among all nations it was said
thisibis morning that they invoked the
curse of the almighty on their beadsheads
when they said at the crucifixioncrucifix ion of
the savior let his blood be upon
us and upon our children the
lord took them at their wordwondvordi and
his blood has been answered upon
their headsbeads and upon the headsbeads of
their children and their childrechildrensns
children until eighteen long centuries
have rolled away
when will the time come for this

great curse to bobe removed from hethe
jewish nation when shall it be
said that her iniquity isid pardoned
she has received at the lords hand
double for all heher sins P whewhenn shallshailshalisali
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tbqmessagethe message go forth in the vmrdsmorelsdorels of
our text comfort ye comfort ye
mypeoplemy people saith your god speak
ye comfortably to jerusalem cryuntocry unto
her that her warfare is accomplished
ttatberthabthat her iniquity is pardoned for she
has received at the lords hand
double for her sins I1 ask the
question where shallshailshali we get the
reply in what way will this com-
forting message be6 delivered to the
inhabitants or the earth when
shall this glorious cry go forth con-
cerning this persecuted downtroddendown trodden
people when shallshailshali jerusalem be
rebuilt in all its beauty and glory by
ththee hand of the people who havehavel beeribeen

iso long scattered amonamongg the nations
when wallshallshalishailwaliwaii thabthatahat beautiful and holy
tat6templetempieMpie be again reared upon its former
foundations and the glory of the
lord164 be manifested in it there is
such a procprochmationprochmationilamationmatlonalailaaia to be made
manifest such a message to go forth
by divinealvine

I1
authority and power and

to be ddeliveredelielleilvered to the children of
mehmen comforting the inhabitants of
jerusalemjerusalem and declaring that her
warfare is accomplished
before this great raesmessageraessaryesartesaryesaite for the

redemption and salvation of the
jewish nation can ever go forth there
is a certain work to be pperformed on
ahethe earth certain purposespurposs to be ful-
filledfilled and until that is fulfilled and
accomplished jerusalem canan never be
rehrebrebuiltulit and the jews canran never
return as a nation A decree has
gone forthgorth by the mouth of the son
of god himself that that city should
bee in the possession of the gentiles
and that it should be trodden down
by them and that the jews should be
scattered among the nations until the
times of the gentiles are fulfilled
who amongamong all thotheiho inhabitants of
the earth can tell us howbow the lord
will bring about the fulfillmentfulfilment of this
prediction in regard to the gentiles
av1vwhonhe is able to declare when the

times of the gentiles will be fulfilled
who knows anything about it unless
it be revealed from beavheavenen iveivavve
might pore over the pages of the
bible understandlinder stand many of the pro-
phecies that have been fulfilled and
be able to treasure up in our heartsbehas
and commit to memory all the pre-
dictions of the prophetspropbets and yet
without new revelation no person
would be able to decide when thetho
times of the gentiles are fulfilled
weiveivovvo might of course by cancarcarefullyeully
searching the prophecies judge of
the particular period of aoeageage of theibieihbe
world in which that would take place
but to come to the exact year is out
of the power of human wisdomwisdoin it
cannot comprehend it kotbinnotbinnothing but
new revelation can put us inin possession
of this important knowledge in
vain mayattemptsmay attempts be made by thetho
organization of societies for the
amelioration of the condition of thetho
jews in vain will societies be 0or-
ganized

r
for their restoration to theirthear

own land and the rebuilding of jeru-
salem until the lords time arrive
it may not be amiss to declare in

a very few words the belief of the
latter day saints in regard to the
fulfilling of the times of the gentiles
that isI1 what we understand bybv the
fulfilling of their times we biliebelievebelleveve
as was said this morning that before
the times of the gentiles can possibly
be fulfilled a proclamation must come
from heaven and be sounded in their
earscarscaiseais namely that an angel must
comecome from heaven and bring the
everlasting gospel not for the jews
the descendants of israel alone but
for every nation kindred tongue and
people Gengentilestilei and jews all mushmustmusa
hearbear it for the prediction is that
when the angel comes forth with that
messagemessage from heaven it is to be
preached to all nations kindreds
tongues and people this of couriecoursecourse
includes gentiles as well as jews
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wowe cannot therefore suppose that
the times of the gentiles will be
fulfilled until after that event takes
place when the angel comes when
theahe servants of god are sent forth by
divine authority with a proclamation
and have fulfilled that prediction by
declaring the everlasting gospel to
all the nations and kingdoms of the
gentiles then their times will be
fulfilled and not before
what would be the use of sending

the gospel to the gentiles if their
times were fulfilled and there was no
bab6hopepe or chance for them to receive
salvation T the very declaration
that an angel shall come forth with
the gospgospelel in the latter days before
the destruction of the wicked and
fthaathathat

i t that gospel is to be preached to
gentiles as well as jews is proof and
evidence to every reflecting mind
that believes the bible that the
gentiles will have an opportunity
until that message is delivered and
the prediction concerning it ful-
filled when that is done the law isis
bound the testimony is sealed so far
as they are concerned
when the almighty in the present

century sent forth an angel from
heaven16aven as we heardbeardbeara this forenoonforenoon
and restored the gospel and the
authority andpowerand power to preach it and
2administer its ordinances and or-
ganized this church on the earth and
sent forth his servants to all nations
so far as they would open their doors
toid receiveidreceive them they were fulfilling
the commands oftleoftbeof the most high given
by the angel we have been forty
years since the angel came fulfilling
that prediction howbow many more
years the lord may bear with the
nations and kingdoms of theithethel gentiles
before they are cutcat off I11 do not knowknowl
rhowchowhoweow many more years will pass over
our heads that we wihl have the
rivilegeofprivilegeP of declaring the fullness of
the everlasting gospel among the

nations of thei gentiles is not revealedrevealed
all that we know on the subject is
what the lord told us some forty
years ago that the times of the
gentiles would be fulfilled in thethoiho
generation in which i he established
his church that is that before the
generation living forty yearsagoyearsyearsagoago have
all passed away the times of the
gentiles will be fulfilled and what
then the prediction ofofisaiahisaiah in
another place will be literally ful-
filled the 11 law will be bound up
and the testimony sealed so far as
sending the gospel to the gentile
nations is concerned
what will be the next work to be

performed the jews will then
come in remembrance before thetlletile lord
that is the set time for their deliver-
anceance and restoration will have chomejcomejcome
the period predicted by the mouth off
the ancient prophet in which theahe
gospel shall be proclaimed to them
in testimony of this let me refer youyon
to the eleventh chapter of romromansabisafis
in which the apostle paul hasbaghag toutouchedclied
upon this subject very plainly iyeIYOwe
will read a few passages commencing
at the 13th verse
for I1 speak to yowyonyou gentiles

inasmuch as I11 am the apostle of the
gentiles I1 magnify mine office
if by any means I1 mmayay provoke

to emulation them which are my
flesh and might save some of them
again hebe says speaking of israel
and if somesome of the branches be

broken ogioff and thou being a wild
olive tree wert grafted in among
them and with them partakerpartakestkeAkeslker of
the root and fatfatness13 ess 0off the olive fretretreee

boastnotboast not against the branches
baubutbatbabbuu if thou boastboost thou bearestbearese not
the root but theuhe root thee

thou wilt say then the branbranchescb es
were brokenbraen ofeoffoei that I1 might be
grafted in
thus thekingdointhe kingdom was taken from

israel and given to themtbemteem thedeideroeigentilesicileiiilei
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and they broubtforthbrought horthforthborth the fruits ofit
says paul again
wellwelweilweliwei because of unbelief they

were broken orfoffoft and thou standeststandfeststandest by
faith be not high minded but fear

cciforfoijforfor if god spared not the naturalitrbranchesanches take heed lest he alsoaiso spare
motlotnot thee
A great warning to the gentiles

theahelhe house of israel the branches ofaethe tauletametamo olive tree were broken off
because they ceased to bring forth
the fruits of the kinkingdomadorn of god
As much as to say because they
ceased to brinbring forth the fruit that
pertains to the tame olive tree they
were broken off through unbelief
therefore you gentiles who ardarriardiarddare now

6 grafted in being branches of thewildthewaldthe wild
olive tree take heed and beware lest
youfallyoudallyou fallfali after the same example ofot
unbeliefvulibelief if thou standeststandfeststandest by faith
boast not againstC

the branches etc
paul says
behold0 therefore the goodness

andmnd severitysevejily of god on them which
delllellalldeilwllwil severity but toward thee good
negnessaessaass if thou continue in his goodness
otherwise thou shaltshallshailshaitshaib be catcutout off
nownoiinovi here is a definite prediction i

af4fif ye continue in his goodness the
goodnessoodnss of god will bebd extended to
youkuibui though you are gentiles though
aoujrou5ou are grafted contrary to nature
into the tame olive tree but if you do
nottilot continue in his goodness if you
ioseloseloseiose your faith as the house of israel
lost it if you cease to bring forth
ibethe fruitsfrmtsfrits of the kingdom as they
have done you also shall be cut off
and they also that is the jews if
they abide not in unbelief shall be
graftediratied in forpr god Jsis able to graft
themin inin again but if they were cut
ouboutdutdub of an olive tree wild by nature
and were grafted contrary to nature
into a good olive tree how much
moreinoke shall those which be the natural
lbbranchesraches meaning the scattered
ryzewsieewiewsbebe grafted 1intontoi their owaiowiiown 0olivehiebieble

treeireetred for I1 would not brethren
that you should be ignorant of this
mystery lest y6ya be wise in your own
conceits that blindness in part has
happened to israel until the fullness
of the gentiles be come in

and so all israel shall be saved
as it is written there shall come oat
of zion a deliverer and shall turn
away ungodliness from jacob
you see the lord has a blessing in

store for jacob the literal seed of
israel but we cannot go to them
until the gentile fullness has come inin
until their times are fulfilled then all
israel will be saved by a deliverer
sent out of zion in other words
there will be a zion again on the
earth the earth has been destitute
of a zion for about sixteen centuries
no church of god no prophets no
inspired apostles no voice of god
from the heavens no minministrationistration of
angels none of the ancient powers
and gifts all the fruits of thetild kingdom
of god that exisexistedtedinin the first century
of the christian era banished fromdromgom
among the gentile nations and thothe
cry among them all iais that the
power of godliness as manifested in
the first century of the christian era
is no longer necessary they have
a form of godliness without the power
thereof the power then manifested
say they is not to be enjoyed by the
people of our day and age
having then lost their faith and

ceased to bring forth the fruits of the
kingdom the prediction has gone
forth that they also shall be cut off
but when not until the lord sends
that angel from heaven with the
everlasting gospel and sends forth
his servants by divine authority to
preach the gospel to all the nations
and kingdoms of the gentiles when
that has been done it brings condem-
nation wherever the sound of it goes
and the people reject it butbat a few
will receive it a few will gather
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together and they will build up zion
and out of that zion will come a
deliverer who willivillwili turn away uhgodlinhoodli0707ness from jacob
who will be thatdelivererathat deliverer cer-

tainly jesus when he came eighteen
centuries agoao did not jturn6nsturn away
ungodliness from jacob for they then
were filling up their cup with iniquity
they have remained in unbelief from
that day to this hence there did not
come a deliverer out of zionzinnolon eighteen
centuries ago butbat the zion of the
last days that zion that is so fre-
quently and so fully spoken of by the
ancient prophets especially by isaiah
is the church and kingdom of god
and out of that churdbdrchurclbdr kingdom
or zion is to comecomenmeliveratjelivererdeliverer who
will turn away ungodliness from
jacob ettreaftertttreurnerulnerr the times of the gentiles
are fulfilled
paul further says
As concerning0 the gospel they

are enemies for your sakes but as
touching thetbeelectionelection they are beloved
forthe fathers sakes
againxgainogain hebe says in the 30th verse
yorfor as ye in times past believed

not god yet have now obtained
mercy through their unbelief even
so have these meaning israel also
nownovinoti not believed thatthatt through your
mercy they also may obtain mercy 1

thisthithl shows that the proclamation
which goes to israel must come
through the gentile nations that is
throughtliosethrough those whom gadgpdg9d may select
among the gentiles that through the
mercy and kindness of the gentiles
or those who receive the messageulessa 0 in
the latter days the house of israel
may be saved
this is what the lord has in store

for his servants you young men
who sit here on these seats will live
toio see the times of the gentiles ful-
filled you will live to see thetimetheotimethe time
when the lordtord will give you a direct
command from on high to no more
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go into the cities of the gentiles toitotol
preach unto them the law havingshaving
been bound the testimony Ssealedled
and the mission which youyon will rere-
ceive young men will be to go to
the scattered remnants of tbehothe houseuse
of israel among all t1henationthe nationss and
kingdoms of the gentiles to searsearchch
them out and proclaim to thernthem theithepihe
message restored by the angel thabthat
it may be preached to israelaisraecaisraeli ass well
as to the gentiles that lijouriijouris your
destiny that youngyouneyonno menmenass what
the lord will require at yyourodu hands
we have labored in the midst of
persecution for forty years paipripascpastpat in
trying to establish zion awongamongamongthetaet4ethe
gentiles
will the gentiles be entirelyentirelycutentirelyjcufecuucut

off oh no there will be a greatfaau1many even when israel are gatheringtherongtherjngepp911
who will come along and say u leucletdetdeu
usus be numbered with israel and bobe
made partakerspar takers of the samesame bledbleibiedblessingsings
with them let us enter into the samosameame
covenant and be gathered withvith them
and with the people of god though0the testimony is bound and thcfflghthad
the law is sealed up yet11iereyet ihere will be60
an opening for youyon to come ininbntinbentbuhbut
you will have to come of your own
accord there will be no message sent
to you no ministration of the servantsservaiit
0off god expregyexptessljf directedirelrectedacted to aduyduyou
when the tmsamstimestimea of the gentilesgentiles are
filled throughh the mercymerby of thethoiho
IeI1 lieving gentiles the house of israel
must obtain mercy that i5thr6pghis through
the messengers that will then go forth
and fulfill &the farsifirstfirsi verses of my textextt
11 comfortyeComcomfortfortyeye comfort ye my people
saith your god
individuals are now sittisittingriginin this

tabernacle whowilo will carry this 1meses
sage the young among us wiwill go
forth to the ends of the earth anand
declare to the scattered iemlemremnantsnanti of
israel wherever found thetbeabe comforting
words that 11 the times oftbegenoftof thehegenbeGengen-
tiles are fulfilled that the ddayaylsis cocome1.1

mam&
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for the covenant which god made
with the ancient fathers of israel to
be fulfilled and youyon will have the
pleasure of gathering them up by
phouahouthousandssands tens of thousands and
hundreds of thousands from the
islands of the sea and from all quar-
tersieri of the earth for that will be a
day of power larfartarhar more than it is
while the gospel continues among
theih6iha gentiles

but inquires one bavehavehave you
anytesfi6nyany testimony from the scriptures
to prove that that day will be a day of
powerpowen hearwhathearhean what the lordsayslordlond says
by thethei month of the Pspsalmistalmit david
thy people shall be willing in the

day of thy power they are not
wilwllwellincwillincwillingiinolinc howbow and have not beenbeenwillhgwilli- g
fonfor eighteen centuries past but
whenam the day of his power comes
they will be willing to hearken they
wilfgatherwill gather upvp to theirpromisedtheir promised land
kditwillforit will be the day of thetho lordslor&sloras
powerower in what respect will there
be power manifested then aspowerAs powerpowen
wasivas manifested when tilethetiietlle lord
1i6ubroughtht israel from the eae4egyptianI1 Yptianaptian
naionnalonnailon into the wilderness of sinai
and sspokepoke to them by his own voice
so will the power of alrightalmightalmightyM

god
be made manifest among all the
nations of6faf the earth when he brings
about the redemption and restoration
of his people israel or in other
wordskordsnords the former display of power
iillfbwill be eclipsed gorfor that which was
done idonein one land amonoamontamong the israelites
andiddind eae&egyptianslyptians in the wilderness will
be performed amongamong all nations so
sayspays I1 the prophet let us quote
pyprophecy to show what the daydaxdaz of
thetild lords power means when the
people ofisraelof Israel will be willingwillina the
finstfirst to which I1 will call your atten-
tion will boe found recorded in the
20th chapter ofofezekieiEzeezekielkielkieiklel commcommencinocommencingencino
atfitbit iboihothe 33rd verse

As I1 live saithsathsalth the lord god
surely with a mightymigsty hand and with

no 5

a stretsiretstretclidslretcnedclid outoatoabontoub arm and with fury
poured ontoatoutoab williwill I1 tolloverrolloverraloverlloverhaloverroralover you

and I1 will brinobrangbrfng youyoa out fronifrontfrodi
the people and will gatheryougathgathereryouyouyon out of
the countries wherein ye are scattescathescatteredred
with a mighty hand and with ad
stretched out arm and with fury
poured out
and I1 will bring you into the

wilderness of the people and there
will I1 plead with you face to face

1 l like as I1 pleaded with your
fathers in the thewildernesswilderness of the ihnlandd
of egypt ao will I1 plead with you
saith the lord god r

thisthig will be when thetimesthe times obilloofilloof trio
gentiles are fulfilled and you eiders
of zion are sent to the house of israellsrdl
you will gogg in the lords power aandacinci
sogreatwillbethatso great will be thatthab power thaty6tthatthab yord
will have influence over them you
will tell them that their warfare i
accomplished thathatthabt their iniquity is13
pardoned midand that they have received
at the lordslonds hand double for all thb4the
sin andtheand the lrdardlnd vi ill bear witness
of thisbythis by his mighty power witha
mighty hand and an outstretched
arniarm will ththeeLordlord do this and with
fury poured out poured ououboutt upon
whom Uuponpon all the nations anhand
kingkingdomsdorns of the gentiles who will
not receive the truth their time
being fulfilled it will be expressly
the day of the lords judgment orr
in other words the hour of the lords
judgment that is spoken of in theciethouieule
14th chapter of revelations when
the angel brings the gospelptit isis not onlyoni a gospel to bobe
preached to all the nations 0off thetilotile
earth but in connection with it yyouyoniq
will have to make proclamation cconsconion
nectednecked with it to all people to fearheadbeadrehi
god and give glory to him for the
hour of his judgment iiss cocecodecome andaricanaI1
as these judgments come kingdom
and thrones will be cast down and
overturned empire will war with
empire kingdom with kingdom andaniadiado1

vol XIV
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chycity with city and there will be one
general revolationrevelation throughout thetiletiietlle
earth the jews flefleeingelnereinErelnet to theirthelt own
cogncouncountryfry desolation coming upon the
wickedpicked with the swiftness of whirl
winds and fury poured out recollect
as83 it wwasis poured out on the egyptians
let us read the 35th35fcti verse r
and I1 will bri ig you into thethofhe

wilderness of the people and there
will I1 pleadpiend with you face to face

11 no more miracles say this
christian generation 11 no more
power to hebe made manifest we have
a form of godliness but we dont need
this display of power this is their
cry with niiniloil thefhethesese prophecies staring
them in the face
I1 will bring youyon into the wilder-

ness
t bring whom thebouseofisrthe house of israelaelaei
which are gathered from all these
yariousvarious nations 11 1I will bring you
into the wildeinesswildernesswildeiness and there I1 will
plead with you face to face as I1 plead
withrithkithbithvith your fathers in theibe wildernessibewilderness
inan tilethetlle land of egypt how did lie
plead with thethemm there he plead
with them by his power by splendid
miracles by hisbis own voice hebe caused
mountyountmouht sinai to tremble underuddertinder tilethethotlletilo
soundpoundhoundsounaround and power of his voice while
lightnings and thunders were made
manifest before all the congregation
ofcf israel he spoke to them by the
voice of a trumpet which when the
twentyfivetwenty five hundred thousand of the
hosts of israel heardreard they fled and
stood afar off they were afraid and
fearful because the lord hadbad de-
scended upon mounmountt sinai so will
lieilelle plead with israel in the latter
4aysanddays and show forth hisbis mighty hand
and power when hebe gathers them
from the nations and hebiahlahib will give
revelation as he did to their fathers
in the wilderness of the land of
eae1egypt0lyetlypt
but as a still further testimony of

theabeibeuhe power that will be made manifest

0

in the restitution of israel let me
refer yon to another passalzewbichpassage which
is contained in tiletlle I113thI1 th chapterchaplerchaplen of
isaiah he shall set up an ensign
for the nations and sballassembleshallshailshali assemble
the ontoutcastscasts of israel and gather
trlCritelhethertogethergethergethen the dispersed of juiahjudah
from the four corners of the earth
here is a declaration that the two
great kingdoms of israel its 11 out-
casts the ten tribes scattered
seven bjindredhundred and twenty years
before christ and the 11 dispersed of
judah dispersed among all nations
shall be gathered but before hebe
gathers them begillbeyillhe will set up an ensign
an ensign is to be raised in the

latter days especially for the gathering
of israel
again says the prophet and

the lorddord shall utterly destroythedestdestroyroythethe
tonaustonauetonlrue of the egyptiatiseaegyptian sea how
with his mighty power shall hebe
shake his landhand over the riverriverivenr and
shall smite it in the seven streams
rindfindnd make men go over dryshoddry shod
and there shall be an highway for
the remnant of his people which shall
be left from assyria like as it was to
israel in the day that he came up out
of the land of egypt the same
thing not a spiritual but ha literal
transaction as the lord smote the
tongue ot the egyptian sea in ancient
days and caused his people to go
through on a highway in the midst
of those mighty waters which stood
like walls on each side of the assembly
of israel so in the latter days he
will not only cut off the tontonnetonguetonnono of
tilethetiietlle egyptian sea but the river in its
seven streams will also be divided
and men will go through dryshoddryshod
this is the testimony of thetlletile prophets
concerning the events that are- to
take place when the times of the
gentiles are fulfilled
but in regard toto this ensign the

lord has never said that hebe will lift
it up beforethebefore the time comes to ggatherathenather

ir
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israel and now let us inquire where
will it be lifted up in what parttpardparm of
the earth will he commence the great
work he must begin11 it amamonsamongsairon the
gentiles as I1 have already saiasaiosala and
as isaiah tells us in the 49th chapter
a standard or ensign3 to which the

people will gather will be rearedrearealearea
r among the gentiles Rprecollectcollect this
is ssomething0 to be commenced amonoamongamong
the gentiles not among the jewish
nation not away yonder in palestine
or orjerusalemjerusalem thussaiththus saithsalth ththeeLrdL rd
godigod behold I1 will lift up mine handband
botheiotheto the gentiles and setupset up my standard
to the people the same ensign that
isaiah speaks of in the eleventh chap-
terterier forgor a standard and an ensign
greareapeare syrtsynonymousonymous termstennis
now notice whawhatlt follows as soon

as this standard is raised amonoamonnamong the
gentiles 11 they shall bring thy
bonssonsbonisons in their arms and thy daughdaughterstennteni
shaabasbaahulllibebe carried on their shoulders
that is those who receive that
standard or who embrace the work
and gather to the standard shall
bring thy sons in their arms and thy
daughterdaughten on their shoulders will
ththe9 kkingsinosings

in of the earth help on this
work yes for the prophet says
andlandikingsAndiand kings shall be their nursing
fathersiaihes andani their queens thy nursing
othersmotherspl what more about the
gentiles 11 and they shall bow
downdow to thee with their face toward
the earth and lick up the dust of
thy6yay feet israel is to be honored
the lord will require even the kings
of the gentiles thetheirir great men
lords nobles and rnlersrulers to bow down
and lick up the dust of their feet forhorronfon
jiejlehe iritenbritenintendsds to make israel the headbead
andundabdabr notot thetailthe tail
tebowtsbowto show still more fully the place

wheabewherewberethisthis ensign or standard is to
beraisedbe raised let mome refer you to the
ithith chapter of ismahisaiah wherein you
ivdtgwill findnd these worbswords woe toio the
1ashadowlnland shadowing0 with wings0 which is

bejpndbespnil the riversofriversonriverriversrivensofof Etethiopiaethlppiaethippiahippia in
the ard3rd verseversaterse of that chapter after
uttering the prediction concerningconcerning
tilethetiietlle judgment to come upon that land
beyond the rivers of ethiopia frogromfrom
Palespalestinetinetinc a land that hashai the ap-
pearancepeape aranceranceranee of shadoshadowingwinIg with winciiiwings
like north and south america the
prophet says 11 all yeyo ininhabitants 0of
the world and dwellers on the earth
see ye when he listethlifteth up an ensign
on the mountamoantamountainsins and wheilwhenwhell he
blowethfloweth with a trumpet hear Yyee
sosomethingmethin that tilethetiietlle lord consicunsicansi lenad
worthy jioff the attention of all the
people of the earth it was not to
be solinsoundedded to one nation aalonelonenobonenonobnodt
a work like that of ancient days to
be done among the egyptianezyptian nation
alone hubhutbutbub all ye inhabitants ot the
world and dwellers on the earth see
ye when hebe lifts up an ensign on the
mountains and when he blowethowethaflowethbl a
trumpet hear ye
now webster and other lexicolesico

graphersgraphers in their definitions of the
word 11 standard say it is something
to which the people rally and around
which they gather as you latter day
saints have rallied to these mountains
from all the various nations and
kingdoms of europe from australia
southern africa hindustanHindostan and other
parts of the earth here the stan-
dard hasbeenliftedhas been lifted up the ensign
liashasilas been raised the angel hasliasilas come
the voice of inspiration is a2aiabaiaarinaaainn
heard the church of the living god
is again reared zion is rising inthe
earth the times of the Gergentlesgenticsgendicsitic will
soon be fulfilled and when that epoch
arrives all the inhabitants of the
earth will be required to see under-
stand and listen to that which god
is doing in the midstofmidst of the mountains

ihe is raising up a people there thathatt
are called his church his kinokingkingdomkingdornkinghorndoindorn
that never is to be destroyed but is
to continue for ever
this agrees with the testimony of
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the prophet daniel in hishig spseconddondcondgond
claciachapterpter we are informed that nebu-
chadnezzarchad nezzar the kingkindkina hadbad a dream in
whichaichalch it was revealed to him con-
cerning the kingdoms cf this world
down to the latter days daniel
ame6mecame forth before the king related
ibe dream and gave the interpretation
ithereofereonereof said hebe
1 4 thou 0 king sawestcawest and beheld
a great image this great image
whosebosehose brightness was excellent stood
bebeforefore thee and the form thereof
waswag terrible
this images headbead was of fine

gold his breast and his arms of silver
hiibellyhishiihid bellybeliybeily and his thighsthigh of brass
his legs of iron his feet part of

iron and part of clay
thou sawestcawest till that a stone was

cutcub outontoub without handsbands which smote
theibe image upon his feet that were of
ironlionllon and clay and brake them to pieces

t then was the iron the clay the
brass the silver and the gold broken
to pieces together and became like
the chaff of the summer threshing
floors and the wind carried them
awayiiwayciway that no place was found for
them and the stone that smote the
image became a great mountain and
filled the whole earth
the mountain referred to by daniel

is the place where the standard is to
bee raised and the ensigneusi&n is to be
reared the same place whence the
proclamation was to go to all the
dwellers on the face of the earth
requiring them to listen to the same
and to see the stone that was cut out
of the mountains that was eventually
to flitfill the wholewhoie earth while the
great image representing all kumanhumanhuman
governments was tobecometo becomenecome like the
chaff of the summer threshing floor
are there any statesmen in this

congregation among the strangers
who are visiting in our midst who
are desirous to inoIknoknownoiv the future
destiny of the nations kingdoms and

ggovernments0vernmmts of our globe reactread
the prophecies there you will alfidfindilfid

I1

portrayed the destiny of all govern-
ments organized by human wisdom
they are to become like the chaff 0of
the sumsummerrner threshing floarfloqr the wind
is to carry them away and no place
is to be found for them from theabd
headbead of gold to the feet and toes of16f
iron and clay all are to be broken tito
pieces together and what is ttob
remain in their stead A stone cucut

I1

outofbutofout of the mountains withouthandswithout hands
little in its beginning insigninsignificantilficdn

in the estimation of the great and
powerful kingdoms of the world budbuchudbubbut
it is to roll forth become a greatgrea
mountain and fill the wholewhoiewhole cantlieartkcartli
and to continue for ever hear wha
the prophet liashasilas said

t and in the days of these kingskirgs
shallshalishail the god of heaven set ulup aaa1
kingdom which shall never be de
stsl royed and the kingdom shall not
be lefftleftleftt to other people buttut it shall

C

break in pieces and consume all these
kingdoms and it shall stand for ever
the kingdom that was set ilup

eighteen hundred years ago by our
savior and bhisis apostles was destroyed
out of the earth in fulfillmentoffulfillmentioffulfillmentof the
prophecies of daniel and john the
revelator they saisalsadA thatthafthethe powerspowerS
of the world would make war with
that kingdom and overcome it thatthad
has been fulfilled to the verylettervery letterietter
the kingdom of god with its in-
spired prophets and AapostlesPOsties was
rooted out of the earth also the
priesthood with all its powers anaianalapaiand
instead thereof churches creeds andi
governments have been reared andnd
built up by human wisdom but the
kingdom of god thatisthattis to be estab-
lished in these last days instead of
being overcome and destroyed outbut of
the earth is to stand for ever it was
not to be delivered to another people
that is it is never to change handshandi2
but once established onceorganiz6donce organized
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on the earth it is to continue from
AAthat firnetime henceforth and for ever
ahil4hilwhilee the kingdoms of this world will
vanish away like the dream of a night
yisiondisionvistonvision
now we beginberin to understand the

blatterilatterlatteriatterlaiter part of our text not only is
israel to be saved but 11 prepare yeae4ethe way of the lord make straight
in the desert an highway for our
god what do we want with an
hicbirhlohighwayhway in the desert we have
already read about the highway
through the red sea and through
the seven streams of the river of
egypt that is to be cast up like it
was inin ancient days but what need
bhaveave we for a highwayn in the desert
it is for the ransomedtransomedransomed of the lord to
pass over what ransomedtransomedransomed of the
lord those who are ransomedtransomedransomed
from among the nations by the
proclamation of the everlasting gos-
pel those who listen to the angelic
messamessagege that comes from heaven
they who have toiled with ox teams
mule teams and hand carts and wheel-
barrowsbarrowsarrows to getgelgei themselves here to
lay a foundation of the work of god
in the midst of this desert they
needmeedpeed a highway here that the balance
who are to come hereafter and they
will come by hundreds of thousands
may come swiftly and more speedily
than by liandllandilandhandcartliandeartcarteart conveyances and
this puts meroemoe in mindmidd of innotheranother
passage in regard to the highway
connected with the proclamation of
the gbspelgospel to all the world
isaiah says cast up cast up an

highway gather out thothe stones lift
tpaapatipniprip a standard for the people prepare
betheypyethethe way of the people fur behold
the lord hath6thath proclaimed unto the
endsnds of the world say ye to the
daughter of zion behold thy salva
4f6tion cometh behold his reward is
lyethlyfthwith him and his work is before him
they shall call them a holy pepiepeplepeople
the1heahe iedeeledeebedeeredeemedn4edneed of the lord and they

shall be called sought out city not
forsaken what a earlouscuriouscarious work to
take place in the latter baystdaystdays A
highway to be made and the stones
to be gathered out when these
men sitting here on these seats werewe
working out in these rugged mounmoun-
tains for some two or three hundred
miles fulfalfuifulfillingfilling these prophecies did
you blast out the rocks andgatherand gather
out the stones P
another thing connected with the

prophecy says go through go
through the gates cast up an high-
way etc I1 have no doubt that the
prophet saw the construction of thisthik
highway in vision in fact he mus
have seen it or he coucouldcoulaid nnotot bavehavekavehave
predicted it to such a nicety he
must also have seen thesethesa trains
crossing this great continent dodg-
ingin into what seemed to be holes
in the mountains and after watching
a little while see them come out at
the opposite side he did not call
them tunnels in those days but said
go throuch the gates etc
in order to show how swiftly the

people would come on this highway
in the latter days let me regrefreferyourefereryouyouyon to
the 5thath chapter of isaiah and the
26th verse 11 he will lift up his
ensign to the nations from afar and
will hiss unto them from the ends of
the earth and behold they shall
come with speed swiftly not with
handcartshandcarts and ox teams as we did for
many years but they are to come
from the ends of the scarthfcarthearth swiftly
butbat he tells us that an ensignensign is to
be lifted up all these predictions
centre in one the standard the
ensign the proclamation the castincasting9
up of the highway and the coming
with speed swiftly all concentrate
as it were into one to fulfillfulfilfalfil the great
purposes of jehovah in the latter days

1 l lift up an ensign to the nations
from afar where was isaiah when
he delivered this prophecyy in
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Papalatinepalestinepaletineletine do you think you could
get much further from palestine and
havebave an ensign raised up from afar
it is not an ensign that is to be raised
up in thetho land of palestine right
wherethere the prophet predicted it but
hebe sawav from afar from a great dis-
tance6nc6 the great workwoik god would
perform in the latter day 11 lift up
an ensignensi agngn for the nations not for
one nation not for a few people but
it waswa7 s a work that was general in its
nature an ensign or standard thetlletile
raising of which was to affectaficctaflect all the
inhabitants of the earth andandwbenwhen
thigthis is accomplished anan highway was
to be built and be made straight in
the desert an highwayforhighway gorfor our god
why because sayssasssa s our text the
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SIN THE ATONEMENTATONMENT GOOD AND EVIL THE KINGDOMMINGDOM OF GOD

I1 am disposed to ask a few ques-
tions otbf thistuistuls congregation thoughtboughtrough
not expecting them to give audible
ariatiarfatiswersanswanawiwersswersers judging from whatmiatuialulal I1 enoknoww
and understand of the latter day
saints I1 can answer these questions
satisfactorily to myself and probably
toidlidt theibe satisfaction of most of the
people
do we believe in the scriptures of

divine truth those which are con-
tained in the old and new testa-
ments in the book of mormonnormon the
book of doctrine and covenants and
other revelations that have been given

glory of the lord was to be revearevealedlecl
and all flesh was to see it together
this doesdocs not refertoreferioreferreher to the girstfirstrst coming
of the messiah but to that gibat
advent spoken of by ailallali the prophetprophetir
when hebe shailshallshali come in his glory and
power henw henben the mountains and hills
thatwat are on the east west nornotnorthth andanaafia
south of this valley will be leveled
when the crooked places shalishallshail be
made straight0 and the rough9 places
plain andaridarld when the glory loftheroftherof the
lord will be revealed andaridarld instead
of a fewferrew seeing it as they did in
ancient times 11 all flesh wallseewillseewill ghedheseesee it
together for every eye sbalvshallshailshali sseeeer
him when he comes in his glory andna
power coreigntoreignto reign as king of kiphipkipgskingsas andandlandi
lord ofot I1lords Aamen

to this people F I1 can answer thisibis inii
the affirmative by sayingtbatsaying thatthab wene
certainly do thisthlthi leads mynayuayuly mind to
the reflection that if we believe the
scripturesScriptmes and the revelations I1 have
referred to we also believe tbatjesusthat jesus
is the christ and believing the
scriptures and that jesus is the
christ we must believe other things
also if the scriptures are true it
proves that sin is in the worldworldandand
the question arises Is it necessarynecessary
that sin should be here what will
the latter day saints say isifIs if
necessary that we should knowkdowadow good
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from evil I1 can answer this to suit
ninivselfelfeif by saying it is absolutely
iii6essarynecessary for the simple reason that
if we hadbad never realized darkness we
nevernever could have comprehended the
light if we never tasted anything
bitter but were to eatentemt sweets the
honeyboney and the honeycomb from the
timtimeawebwewe comecomo into this world until
the time we 0go out of it what know-
ledge could we have of the bitter
this leads me to the decision that
every fact that exists iniiiliylly this world is
dedemonstratedm6nstrated by its opposite 1fthisit this
is the fact and all true philosophy
proves it it leads me to the conclu-
sion ithat the tratransgressionrisgression of our ferstfirstfirsferst
parentswasparents was absolutely necessary that
we mmightight be brought in contact with
sin and have the opportunity of
kderaneknowing good and evil it may bedtranedeemeddt strangerane and singular by the
christian world that we should believe
suchbuch a thinthing but the scriptures
inform us in genesis iii 22 that
the lord god said 11 behold the man
bahashay8 become as one of us to know
good and evil are we the sons and
daughtersdaughtersgaters of that god whom we
sirveserve welvevve answer we are do we
expect to be exalted with our father
in heaven we do how are we
to be exalted we have sinned and
transgressed the law of god the
christian world and the world of
mankind have not only transgressed
the falawsws of god but they have
changedchangqd the ordinances and broken
every covenant that god has given
them then I1 ask Is there a debt
contracted between the fattierfather and
his children there is our first
Taparentsrentsrenth transgressed the law that was
giiibfitherngiven them in the garden their eyes
were opened this created the debt
whatchatiswhatisis the nature of this debt P it
is aa divine debt what will pay it P
1I ask Is there anything short of a
divine sacrifice that can pay this debt
no there is not

I1 say this to gratify myself and totidtiotud
gratify my brethren and sisters A
divine debt has been contracted bby
the children and the fatherfatur demands
recompense hasaystuhihe says tu hiss children
on this earth who are in sin and
transgression it is impossible for yon
to pay this debt I1 have prepared a
sacrifice I1 will send my 0onlyniy
begottenM

son to pay this divine debtdebts
was it necessary then that jesus
should die do we understand why
he should sTcsacrificerifice his life the
idea that the son of bod who never
committed sin should sacrifice hah4his
lifelileilleilfe is unquestionably preposterous to
the minds of many iniiililidi the christian
world but the fact exists that thothe
father the divine father whom wwo3
serve the god of the universe thothe
god and father of our lord jesus
Clchristirist and the father of our spirits
provided this sacrifice and sent his
sonsun to die for us andnd it is alloialsoialsoaiso a
great fact that the son came to do
the will of the father and that ho
has paid the debt in frfnlfilmentifilmentofof thothe
scripture which s3vssays 11 heee was the
lamb slain from lihcf0undatiunthe ibundatiun of
the world Is it so on any other
earth on every earth how many
earths areaieate there I11 observed this
morning that yon may take thetho
particles of matter composing thisthigthid
earth and if they could be enumerated
they would only be a beginning totd
the number of the creations of sodigodagod4sodf
and they are continually coming into
existence and undergoing changes
and passing through the same exp&i1expl3il
riencefience that we are passing throuthroughh
sin is upon every earth that ever amiwmiwas
created and itif it was not so I1 would
like somehomo philosophers tuto let us know
how people can be exalted to become
sons of god and enjoy a fulnessfalness of
glory with the redeemer redeernefiiiconse-
quently every earth has its redeemer
and every earth hasbushus its terupteitempter and
every earth and the people thereofi
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in their turn and time receiveallreceive allaliail
that we receive and paspasssithroughsibroughbrough all
the orordealsdealseais that we are passing
through
f Is this easy to understand it is
perfectly easy to me and my advice
fo0 thoetboeaboethoithosethos e who have queries and doubts
pnan this subject is when they reason
and philosophize upon it not to plant
their position in falsehood or argue
bypotheticauyypotbe ticaly but upon tilethetlletiie facts as
theytibey exist and they will come to the
conclusion that unless goagod provides
Q savior tp pay this debt it can never
bee paid acanlcancan all the wisdom of the
worldhorldhorid devise means by which we can
be redeemed and return to the
presence of our father and elder
brother and dwell with holy angels
andnd celestial beings no it is
beyond the power and wisdom of the
inhabitants of the earth that now
livelveive or that ever did or ever will live
fo0o prepare or create a sacrifice that
willfillfrilfrii pay this divine debt but god
provided it and his son has paid itaitjit
ondnd we each and everyoneevery one can now
receive the truth and be saved in the
anigprigdomdrigdomtiggdorndrigtiggdomdorndoin of god Is it clear and
plain it is to me and if you
havebave the spirit of god it is as plain
to you as anything else in the wworldorldorid
why are you baptized for the remis-
sion of sins Is there virtue iinn it
there is why do we lay handsbands on
thehe sick Is there virtue in doing
so there is and the wicked worldX
ss well as the saints prove this
frinceincoince joseph smith received rexolarevfclarexcla
latiiatilationsons from god spiritualism hahass
taken its rise and has spread with6precedentedunprecedented rapidity and they will
lay handsbands on each other one system
provingprovidganproviDprovingananotherother spiritualism demon-
strating tilethetlle reality of animal magnet-
ism Is there virtue in one person
anoreznorenore than another power inin one
more
C

than another spirit in one
more than another yes there is
I1 will tell you howbow much I11 have

you may assemble together every
spirspiritualistitualistritualistitualist on theracethefacethe facehace of the earth
and I1 will defy them to make a table
move or get a communication from
hellbellheilheiiheli or any other place while I1 aamn
present yes there isis more spirit inin
sosomeme dhanibanthan in others andabd this power
called by thehefhe world animal mag-

netism
a

enables those possessing itip to
put others into the mesmericmesmeric sleep
when I1 layjay handsbands on the sicksiukslekslursluk I1
expect the healingbealing power andnd iilfluenceinfluence
of god to pass through meproetoroetoao the
patient and the disease to give way
I1 donotdo not say that I1 heal evereverybodyyodyyudy I1
lay handsbands on but many have been
healed under my administration
jesus said on one occasion who
liashas touched me P A woman had
crept up behind him in the crowd
and touched the hembem of his garment
and he knew it because virtue hidblahla
gone from bihimin do you see the
reason and propriety of layidglianlaying handsds
on each other when we arerre pre-
pared when wene are holy vessels
before the lord a stream of power
from the almighty can pass through
the tabernacletabertabei naclenacienacio of the administrator to
thetlletiletho systemS stem of the patient and the sick
are made whole the heabeabeadackeheadachedacke fever
or other disease has to give way my
brethren and sisters there is virtue
initiiriirl us if wewillcewillwe will do right if vewe live
our religion we are the temples of
god wherein hebe will dwell if we
defile ourselves these temples god
will destroy i

we shall now sing and dismissdismisbismiss the
meeting we do hope and pray you
latter day saints to- live according

1 toyourbestto your best knoknowledgewledge andwanawand weC pray
god our heavenly father 14in the
name of jesus to give you faith
grace and fortitude to do so and his
spirit that you may be able to see
tthehe glory of his kingdom and then
compare it with the kingdoms of this
world what is the glorypfglory of this
world just gather it all together
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and itis nothing but a shadow all
ibetb kings and potentates on the earth
with allaliailalrtfieirtheir power pomp greatnessgreatnessDess
and grandeur will pass into oblivion
they will pass completely from the

remembrancepmqmrancbeofeofof the children of men
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ititimayotimaylmayimay appappearear strange tto0 jew and
gentile to saint and sinner tohightophighto high

4 and lowtobondlow to bond and freebutfreebusfree but with
01901.9allour weaknessesurwcaknesses and imperfections
wewethe4 iheahe latter day saints are the
hopeI1 ofAthee whole wworldorldsorld3J our brother
ahoshowhvho0 has just spoken says there is
something to be done and I1 say that
god liashasilas commenced to do it ulionupon
ibiscontinentthisibis continent the lord has revealed
hisbishib willwimwlmwin from the heavens he has
6stowcclbestowed hisbis priesthood on the child-
ren of men he has sent forth his
holybolykoly angels with the gospel to pro-
claim and this gospel has been
proclaimed to tho children of men
and a few have received it and
strangeirantranaqgq as it may sound to the ears
aandnd inconsistent as it may be to the
hearts sympathies judgments or
beellteellfeelingsngs of the christian or ot the
heathen lyworldorldorid without us they cannot
be saiedsatedsavedgsavedj with all our weaknesses
and imperfections and as far short as
weiwewel may come of the perfection that6we understand and which is necessary
locqlopqto possessess before we canenjoycan enjoy the

they were but are notinot this is the
glory of the world buttbbbutbub the gloryilbryalbry of
the kingdom of god was is and for
ever will be
the lord blessbiessblessyouyousou amen

celestial kingdom of gogodd this is
verily true
the few observations that we have

heard this morning are rich and
many of them full of divine mattermatier
and especially with regardregard to thehet
christian world this book that waw6we
cuilcullcallcailgaii the bible the christian world
profess to believe in let me tell
them that they must either acknow-
ledge openly and frankly tbattliethat the
latter day saints have the gospel
taught by christ and his apostles or
they will go to the wall as infidels
it cannot be otherwise there aaaraare
but two parties on the earth one for
god and the other for the world or
the evil oneonesonek no matter howbow many
names the christian or heathen world
bear or how many sects and creeds
may exist there are but two parties
one for heaven and god and the
other will go to some other kingdom
thantban the celestial kingdom of god
our brethren go forth in weakness

and our elders have traversed the
earth and have offeredtheoffieredtheofferedthe gospel
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unto every nation that would open its
doors to receive it A few from
various nations have obeyed it and
have gathered themselves together0but of this number fewrew live strictly
according to the words revealed for
the guidance of the saints the
gospel of the son of god is the only
thing that will do the people good
it is all happiness submission kind-
ness and love it is glory to god in
the highest and good will to man on
the earth but even if we hadbad not
theibe holy ghost within us look at the
morals thatarcthat arc taught in this book
say nothnothingirig about the divinity of the
doctrine of the son of god take it
morally is it not the best code for
people to live by ever portrayed or
placed on paper we say it is and
we may look at it in any light we
please
when the elders of israel go forthhorthborth

to preach the gospel to the inhabitants
0off the earth though it may be done
in weakness and with a stammering
tongue the spirit of the lord attends
the preached word and bears witness
to the honest in heartbeart and teaches
them that this is the truth no
matter howbow many priests or who
contend againstaainstagainst the gospel and say
we do not acknowledge that jeusjesusjebus

is the son of god we believe hebe was
a philanthropist oraor a divine man in
human shape so far as nature can
make him EO but to acknowledge that
hebe was the son of god we cannot
it is no matter howbow many talk like
this theyibey must eventually either
acknowledge that hebe is the son of
podangpodandgod and that his gospel is the only
gospel or they must take infidelity
la19 this the fact it is sooner or
later the sectsonesectssectsoneone after another will
deny the savior and every one of the
ordinances of hisbis gospel until they
are all enveloped in infidelity oior they
must accept the whole strange as
it may appear they are now following

I1

shadows phantoms of the brain andanclancianel
mischievous manilemaniremanifestationsstations
when thothe elders of israel first

commenced to preach the gospel
there was no such thing known orionorl
the earth as a belief in spiritual mani-
festationsfestations which are now so general
I1 promised therilthem years pridrna years ago
when I1 comrcoarcommencedencedencee mycareermy careercareen in the
ministry that if they did not accept
the revelations which god had de-
livered to the children of men hebe
would huffiersuffersuffier the enemy of all right-
eousnesscousness to give them revelations to
their hearts content and they would
receive and believe them what is
thetlletile condition of the christian world
todayto day they are seeking after
mischievous muttering spirits they
are seekseekingilIg to know something that
is not true and to establish that
which no true philosophy on earth
will establish the only true philo-
sophy ever revealed tofo the childrenildrenlidrenbb
ofmen iw hether pertaining to religion
sciencescience art mechanismnjechanism or to any
andaridarldalid every department of human
knowledge was rerc ealedbaled by god it
is true that many who do not believe
in jesus possess moiemoremole or less-oflessof tills
truetruo philosophy which comes from
god whether they acknowledge it or
not
one of my brethren who has been

speakapeakspeakingirIg to you sayspayssassfaysfass it is a mystery
to him to see the people led as they
are to see them submit to man-
power and to false creeds and govern-
ments as they do it is not strangestrange
to me they must be serservantsyantsvants to
some being or principle therensthere is
not a being on the face of the earth
that is freefreo and independent of god
and his spirit or of that mischievous
influence and power that goes through
the earth seeking whom it may
devour and to lead captive at its willwimwlm
every son and daughter of adam 1

1iss
subject to one oftheseof these pow&sther6powers there
are none butlutgut what have withinthemwithintbewithin themM
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the operaoperationstionseions of a spirit of good or
evil
when wexe read over the history of

the ancients we can learn that many
of themhem acted very foolishly their
conduct was unbecoming in many
instances even mosses great as lie
was piid as much of divinity light
andaridarld intelligence as hebe enjoyed from
the almiaimialmightyiltyalty lifted himself up above
the power that conferred upon him
his greatness and influence and said
tito0 the people 11t shall I1 do this or
that for you instead of saying
11 the lord will do this or that for
you or 11t sliall the lord do thustilus
atidlsoforyouand to forborror you tbioughbispridethrough his pride
aiandid selfishness hebe was deprived otof
thetlletile privilege of goinggoilig into the land otof
cariaCatiacanaanah it is also true that david
inillirllri many things was very unwise
wearewe are6re told that liehelleile was a man after
gods own0wn heart yet hebe did manymady
things which liehelleile knew to be wrongwlong
in the sight of god where waswas hebe
left illin111 dardaidatdarknesskness then solomon
borneborrie to david by bathsheba was
also left in the dark with all his
greatiiessagngn at nessless and wiswisdomdonidonl after being
blessed of the lord to a most wonder-
ful degree liehelleile turned from the lord
followed after strangestralige women and
sacrificedsacrifiedsacri fied to idols manynany of the
ancients acted unwisely and 1 hope
and fiusttiust that many of the elders otof
israel will do better than some of
them but if we can do as well as
bomesomesomebomelome of them we are sariesafesafiesarre forooror honor
glory immortality eternal lives and
exaltation in the kingdom that godihas preppreparedared for the righteclusrightrighteeclusus
when brother spencer was speak

ing
I1

hebe saldisaidisaidbaldbaid J1 believe in oileoneorie man
powerpower wbatcanwedowitboutitwhat can wo do without it r
if god does notriot rule illiniiiiri the midst of
the nations of the earth sooner or
later those nations will go down if
thetlletile lord almighty does not ruleruie in
the hearts otof individuals families
neighborhoods towns cities states

and coubcountriestrie s sooner or later they
will fall I1 cannot do without thetho
lord jesus I1 hebe is the man for me
that god who holds the keys of life
and death and who hastinsilas suffered and
died for the children of men is hohe
who must rule in the hearts of thetho
children of obedience and Uslis king-
dom will stand for ever the laws
which god bashastinsilas revealed to the children
of men areaie as pure and asns much
calculated to endure foreverforever todayto day as
they eveeverr were aa1a hyby because
they are pure and holbolhoiboliandbolyandholyyandand anything
that is impure must sooner or later
perish uono matter whether it is in
the faith and practice of an individual
town nation or government that
kingdom principality power or perpersonson
that is not contiolledcontiulledcontrolledcontrconti ulled by principles
that are pure aridandarld bolymustholybolyholshois must eventuallyeventualleventually
pass away and perish
our brother whowiiowilo last addressed youyon

said he did not know much about
scripture he hadbad a father who read
the scriptures in his family and who
taught his chilchiichildrendrendien the way of life
and salvationsalsulsai vation contained therein pro-
fessor orson spencerspe nceracer was as good a
scriptorianscriptorialscriptorian as could be found oiioilon this
continent he lived faithful to it
and taught his children to have faith
in the name of the lord jesus he
was a rare gentleman very few of
the learned or otof those who are high
and lifted up in the estimation of thetho
people riEcereceiveivelve the gospel butprobutirobut pro-
fessor spencer received it though
poor yet helielleile was in high life and high
stastandingstaridingriding and liehelleile received and obevedobeyed
the gospel and submitted to the
government godgoil had established
what is it that enables our elders

togofbrthandto go forth and preach the gospel
the spirit ol01of the lord thisistbeirthis is their
experienceandexpedienceexperience and testimony what do
they testify when they go forth
that the gospel as set forth ininalna the
old and new testaments is true
that the plan of salvation revrevealedealedbaled
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by god through bishis prophets in
ancient times and in modern times
through joseph smith is true and
ass they are enlightened and aided by
the spirit of the lord error must fall
before them I1 often think what a
tasktask the elders of israel would have
to perform if they badhad to go to the
world and establish a false religion I1

they would have to read and study
foryearsforbearsfor years they would be compelled
to start at the common school and
go from there to the academy and
thence to the college and seminary
they must know what every divine
historianbistorianbihistorianstorian and commentator has said
about every scripture they must also
havecave language at their tongues ends
to swamp thecommonthe common people with
their fine words and drown them in
theibe mist of fog and error but it is
notriot so with the elders of israel they
go forth with the plain simple truth
which god has revealed and which
commends itself to the conscience and
understandingpriderstandirig of every honest and
virtuous individual who hearsbears it no
matterpattermatten how simple the declaration of
aa servant of god no matter how
imperfect his language or how few
hisbis words the spirit of god will
bear witness of its truth to the spirits
of those who are ready and willing to
receive it how easy it is to live by
thethe truth did you ever think of it
myny friends did you ever think of
itit mypy brethren and sisters in
every circumstance of life no matter
whether among the humble or lofty
truth is always the surest guide and
ibethe easiest to square our lives by
whenvhenahen the sisters for instancinstancee meet
together at a quilquliquiltingthig or for a visit
if every one speaks believes and loves
the truth and there is nothing in
ahemfhern that is deceptive howbow easy it is
to converse and pass the time I1 we
allalali delight in the truth and if a
wrong or that which is false is
manifestedinanifes ted it must be corrected or

banisbeclbanished and truthtroth be adopted in thetho
place thereof it is the easiest life to
lead on the face of the garthpartheaithearth how
do I1 know it by experience I1
never tried the opposite much
howbow easy it is to sustain truth

how easy it is to sustain the doctrines
of the savior if I1 were to under-
take to prove that baptispaptismbaptisrhbaptismrh is biotiiofciiot
necessary for the remission of sinsicsinsisins
what a labour it would imposeimpose upon
memeimet how I1 would have to study
and use language so as to throw a
mist over the minds of the people
jesus told his disciples to go totb allaliailniinil
the world and preach the gospel to
everyoverysvery creature saying he ahabthatahatthau
beliEeliueliuellbeilbelievetheelievetheveth and is baptized shall be
saved but suppose I1 were to come
along and say it is not necessary and
jesus did not mean what lie said
what a labour it would impose upon
me to deceive the people by endea-
voring to prove the truth to be false
jesus calculated that everyindeverwindevery indindividualividualdividual
should be baptized lorjor the remisremissionsionslon
of liishisilisills sins how easy it is to preach
that if persons bebelievebellevelieve and be
baptized jesus sayssays lay bands upon
them for the reception of the holy
ghost but if I1 were to saysiysly contrary
to this a labor would devolve upon
me which I1 should not haye to bear
if I1 preached only that which is true
what a labor it imposes upon the
priests divines lawyers and states-
men and others who holdboldhoid leadleadinging
positions in insocietysociety when they argue
from false premises and undertake to
enforce their false theories but
simple truth simplicity honesty
uprightness justice mercy love
kindness do good to all and evil to
none howbow easy it is to live by such
principles A thousand times easier
than to practice deception
how I1 have lookedlookedatat the meander-

ing paths of politicians see odeoueone
man spend a thousand dollarstodollarsdollarstoto get
a smallsmailsmallofficeoffice another ten thousand
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another 0af hundredafhundred thousand in-
triguingtriiriirltrlgguinguing and planning hereterelere and there
what forlorjoror to deceive somebody or
other why not tell the truth right-
out would it not teensierbeensierbeenbe easiereaslersier it
would politicians would not be
under the necessity of using so many
arguments to make their hearers and
constituents believe that they are the
very men wanted and that their
opponents are the very men not
wanted I1 wasnasivas diverted at a gentle-
man in thisjilsthis territoryi fifteen or
sixteen years ago who put himself
uptipuipulp ass a candidate for the legislature
he went on a tour of what is calledcalled
stump spspeakinspeakingsheakineakin telling the people
I1 am the man you want thithlthis other

is the rnman youyonsou do not want youyonsou
may thinkthinh you want him but youyon do
not lamiamI1 am the man youyon should send
to t6legislaturethothe legislature and the one you
should vote forfon they could not see
theihotho point and did not vatevotevoter for him
his opponent kept quietly attendattendinging tot6ta
hisbis business all he said being I1 am
notno t att all anxious for office and if
the people want me they may vote
for meme
how many times havelhaveI1 heardbeard men

labor an hour or two to prove that
baptism is not necessary when a
close communion baptist withwitha a bible
in bis hand would come along and in
avefive minutes prove that it was neces-
sary some christians will argue
that thete takingmkiaki n of the sacrament of
the lords supper is necessary while
othersothena will argue for hours that it is
unnecessary but the one who argues
in the affirmative has the bible the
words of jesus to sustain him and
his opponent h9weverhpweverhowever strenuously hebe
may labor cannot substantiate his
position because his premises are
false consequently his whole argu-
ment Mmustustfallestfallust fallfalifail to the ground
I1 used to be amused in my youth

at theibe friend quakers if they had
done nothingii6thinr for a whole week frofromm

monday morning till saturday night
they would surely rise from their
beds if sick for the sake of workffipworking
on the first day of the week theth
sabbathSabbhithtithbith to show to mankind thatthal
ththeyey were above superstition they
would declare that the observance of
the sabbath as a day of rest was all
superstition all the work of the
elders and was unnecessary
when our elders go forth to preach

the gospel in the power and demon-
stration of the spirit of god it com-
mends itself to every heart and if
the people admit the truth of the
scriptures it is by no means difficult
to convince them of the truth of the
doctrines that we preach but it re-
quires a great deal of the power of
god to induce some to receive itiftitt
enough11 to carrycarry it out practically in
their lives and to live by every word
that proceeds out of the mouth of
god very few do this many will
acknowledge that faithfalthgaith baptism the
laying on of hands and the lords
supper are accordingaccordirig to the law and
the testimony but pride the loveioveloveolov6ooff
the world the love of money andandthethe
love of a good name prevent many
from obeying A good name bless
me what is a name it may shinoshine
like the noonday sun in thetlletile estima-
tion of friends and neighbors todaytoddyto dayddy
and toaotomorrowmorrow be eclipsed in mid-
night darkness to rise no more
the glory of the world passes away

but the glory that the saints are after
is that which is to come in the
eternal world the intelligence honor
and brightness that come from thetho
supremeSaprenierenio being by which the inhabi-
tants of celestial spheres live without
sorrow and pain
joy comfort consolation glory

happiness perfection and eternal lives
arearffarfe before us with the eternity of
god to spend in the fruition of the
glory of him that sits on the throne
the lamb that was slainslainf6rfor us
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glory honorbonorbonon might dodominionmirion and
the kingdom for ever and ever if
we submit in all thingsthinn to him whose
right it is to re en king of nations as
he does king of saints we shall attain
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I1 have a few sermons to preach
and as the time isis short I1 do not know
that I1 shall be able to deliver ns many
as I11 wish to I1 want your attention
and you wwhi11 have to be quiet igindifindI1 find
that my voice is a little broken and
it will be pretty hardbard forrorron mmee to speak
so that you can hearilearheau me I1 shall not
try to talk down the crying ofchildrenofchildren
the whispering of the congregation
toror the shuffling of feet as I1 have often
done 1 walitwant your attention to the
various subjects I1 wish to lay before
you for I1 shall have but a few
minutes to speak on each one
in the first place I1 want to say to

the elders who go forthfordi to preach the
Ggospel no matter who may apply
to you for baptism even if you have
good reason to believe they are uun-
worthy

n
if they require it forbid them

not but perform that duty and ad-
minister the ordinance forthemforthamfor them it
clears the skirts of yourybur garmentgarments
and the responsibility is upon theml
A few words now with reardregard toto

to this I1 do desire that we may be
numbered with

4
this happy company

andund I1 pray that the lordizord will help
us to be so amen

gathering I1 will say thatthai if unworthy
people are gathered in the future it155
is nothing new or strange nothingnot liing
more than wowe expect if this net
does not gather theahedhe good and thetho
bad we should have no idea thabitthauitthall it is
the net that jesusjess spoke abouaboutt whenwhon
liehelleile said that it should gather of all
kinds furthermore there are a
great many who come into thetle church
lecausebecausevecause they know the work is true
theirtheirjudgmentjjudgment and every reasoning
faculty and power of their minds tells
them it is true consequently they
embrace the truth butbat do they
receive the love of it that estheistheis the
question I1 will tell you that very
few of those who receive the love of
the truth but manyofmandofmany of those who fallfillbail
away though they know the gospel
is true do not possess the love of thothe
truth and they will not apostatize
while scattered we try to get them
itin doit SLso in the old country but they
will not bring them over to new
york and thethey will not apostatize
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they will labor theretbereabere year after year
and stragglestrriggleandriggleandand toiktoinuntiluntil they can
get to the 9gatheringntheringheningC place they must
come 0too headquarters then they can
apostapostatizeanieahie forsake the faith andaridarld turn
away from the holy commandments
of the lord jesus this is not our
business our duty is to preach the
gospel and to receive all that wish to
havebavehavo the ordinances administered to
them and leave the result in the
handsbands of god664 this is his work notnob
ours he has called us to be co
laborers with him
I1 want to say for the consolation

of the elders of israel and those who
go99 forth to preside you need have no
troubletroubietroube with regard to the building
bptipulprip of this kingdom only do your
duty in the sphere to which you are
assionassigneded I1 think there is moremoro
Yesponsibilityresponsibility6 on myself than anymy
otherother one man on this eaearthrth pertaining
to the salvationsalvai ionlon of the human family
jetyI1et myiny pathpatlipatil is a pleasant path to
walk in my labors are very agreeable
for I1 takeuke no thought what I1 shall
say I1 trouble not myself with regard
to my duties all I1 have to do is to
live as I1 have often madeniadefiade the comcorncormcommeom
pariparlparisonsn and Lkeepkeepleepeep my spirit feelings
and conscience like a sheet of blank
paper and let the spirit andaridarldalid powepowerpowenr of
god write upon ititt what hebe pleases
when helieiioilo writes I1 will read but if I1
read beforejoefora hebe wriwritestesII1 am very likely
to beb wrongwronW if youy01 u will take the
samdhamdsame course you will not have the
least trouble I1

brothefcarringtonbrother carringtoncarringtoaCarringtoa was telling us
about the1 way in which money turned
up to clear the ship after sending off
moreimoresainsimore saintsSainssalnis than he hadbad means to pay
for was this a miracle any more
than many otheroilier things in our lives
and iniw the work of god no the
providencesofprovidence&providencesofof god areirearoiro all a miracle
to the human family until they

7

understandundektdrid them there are no
miraclesiciclesiicles only to those who are

ignorant A miracle is supposed to
be a result without a cause but there
is EOno such thing there is a cause
for every result we see and if wowe see
a result without understandinzunderstandinerunderstandingunderstand inzinerinel the
cause we call it a miracle this isig
what we have been taught but there
is nonor miracle to those who understand
while brother carringtoncarrinton waswas

speaking about getting twenty pounds
I1 thought of a few circumstances
which have transpired here I1 will
relerreferrerer to one that cime alonaionalong in 1856
in that year our agents in Erenglandgiandgland
loaded up the saints broukbroutbroughtlit them
over the ocean up the rivers and
railroads and fitted them out with
ox teams wagonswagons and provisions and
then sent on their drafts to me andanclanci
within thirty days I1 had piled upon
me 78000 that I1 hadbad to pay I1
never was apprizedappyized of any draft being
drawn upon me or one word sent
from the liverpool office until I1 saw
tlletilethe drafts as they commenced to come
in for five ten or fifteen thousand
dollars I1 did not know where I1 was
going to get the first dollardullar but I1
did just as I1 always do my duty and
trusted in god I1 hadbad not a draft
protested and I1 do not think that
any man went without his pay but
let me have done the busibuslbusinessriess I1
should have done it ddifferently when
I1 have the privilegeM of acting01 I1 act
a little more by works than altogether
by faith I1 dare not trust my faith
quite so far but others dadarereaudand they
have not swarrisswarripswampeded me yet they have
not fettered my feet so that I1 cannot
walk nor tied my hands so ththatthabat I1
cannot handle nor my tongue so that
I1 cannot speak and the lord has
delivered me every time with the help
of my brethren
we do not care anything about

these things they are but trifles we
could stand here and talk until to-
morrow morning telling remarkable
instanceinstancessofof the providencesprovidences of god
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towards his servants and people and
then only havejuslbavejdst commenced who
putpatpub flourintotheflounflour into the barrels herewhenherhere ewhenwhen
we were destitute and had nothing to
4eatA L the women would go and
scrape alidllidtilgthe precious barrel and take
out the last half ounce of meal and
make up a little cake to divide among
the children and perhaps the next
time they would go to thetiietile barrel they
would find it halt full of flour who
put it in their neighbors no
they hadbad none to put in was it
from the states if it was they
who brought it must have aownflown
through the air for they could not
have brouchtbrought0 it with ox teams quite
so quicklysoquickly but without stopping to
inquire further about howbow this re-
plenishingPenipenlrenishing of the flour banbarrelselseis was
effectedeffiec ted I1 know nownov and knew then
that these elements that we live in
areare full of all that we produceproducefromfrom
the earth air and water I1 told the
peopeopleyieylerie when we settled here that we
hhad all the facilities here that we
could ask for all we hadbad to do was
to go to work and organize the
elements how far jesus went to get
thewe wine that was put into the pots
which we read about in the account
of01 thethennmarriagerriagc at canaoana of galilee I1
do not know but I1 know thatthababathetbathehe had
powerower to call the elements that enter
into the grape into those pots of
water unperceived by anybody in
the room he had powerpower toao pass
through a congregation unseen by
them hebe had power to step through
aa wall and no person beablebe ableabie to see
him hebe had power to walk on the
water and none of those with whom
behe associated could tetellteiltelill11 how he had
power to call the elements together
and they were made into bread but
it was done by invisible hands
well I1 will change the subject aeileehlenilelittle andaid I1 say to the brethren do

not be discouraged bring on all who
wish to obey the gigospel0

1 s0pel that they

may apostatize 21weawejwe want them to
apostatize as vuiquivulquicklyklykiy asas POpossiblesiblesibie
how lonsionslonz will the people continueteoaeo7eoto
apostatizeap6statize until the master comes
whwhencn he comes the word will go
forth olatherFi athenather my wheat into

1

1
my

earnergarnererarner and bindhind the tares in bundlesbundies
thatthid they may be burned thethothiathio
wheat and the takestares willwill grow together
until harvest and we cacannotnounot help it
and we needpeed not worry aboutitaboutaboutiutiticcifc
neither
we want the brethren and sisters

to feel around and see if tbey6athey canri
find a sixpence a dollar or fi-vegivefive d6ba5&dollars
taeletaelpto reipkelpgelp out the ppooroor talkaboaboneabout abwthe
people over yonderylideralider being hhungryungry
why I1 have knownknown them eat not raior6iomoromore
than a third ofaof a meal for a whowhole16
week in order to favesavesavet enough to fefeedd
two or thredthree of us elders I1 wagwaw64
always fisham0dashamed vvotvoepoto take it and iwilfI1 will
tell you what else6196eise 1I am ashaasbarnasbaryashamedofmedofmedoced biocioc
I1 am ashamed thatthaitha any man dilodiiocllhngap7phimself an eldeelderrofof israel should go
to any country to preach thegospelthegosp6lthe Gospel
and then commence begging such
a course is disgraceful I1 have no
fellowship for those who do it and
those who will borrow and notnotenob repayleay
ought to be cut otoff the churcfi1tchurch ST
will give you a little of my experienceF

when on my english mission whewhenm
I1 landed in liverpool I1 had six bits
and with that I1 bought0 me a hat I1
had worn on my journey to englandn
a little cap that my wife had made
me out of a pair of pantaloons thaithatthab I1
could riotnotnob wear any ionerlonerlongerw we
stayed in liverpool one yearandyeyeararandandaud
sixteendayssixteen days and during that time11 we
baptized between eight and ninenino
thousand persons printed five thou-
sand books 0of 9mormonornwnorewn three ththousandasadusadu
hymn books overoveroven sixty thouiaathousand
tracts that we gave1 to the people adandanaada
the millennial star established sf
mission in london edinburgh anandr1-
11 dondonotot know but in a hundred 0othertwi

I1
placesplacek and we susustaineditained oursourselveserv es

tt
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who was there on that mission I1
mmeanean among the missionaries that
hada a coat or cloak that I1 didnt pay
for I1 transacted the business myself
and we paid every dime we got

4.4 money from the brethren and sisters
and paid them up besides doinodoing
this we fed family after family aandd
I1 lleverneverueverliever allowed myself to do0 down to
the printing office without puttingpattingr
mymyhandhand in the drawer and taking
outontoub aqas many idopperscoppersidoppers as I1 couldcoaldcoaid hold
sso0 that I1 might throwthrow them to beggars
without being stopped by them on
theroadtheroanthe road did we borrow that which
wewedidnotpaydid notnob plykiypiy no diddidwebegwe beg
no the brethren and sisters and
especially the sisters would urge us
to comeandcomecommandand eat with them 1 would
try to beg oftoff but that would not do
it wouldwonid hurt heirtheir feelings we must

2 go and eat their food while they
I1 would starve to procure it I1 yas
0o always ashamed of this but I1 in-

variably had a sixpence to give them
how much had I1 given to me one

1 sister who novnovnoe lives in payson guvegivegave
Z
4 me a sovereign and a pair of stockingsstockings
4 and when I1 came away abatta hatterabattbrhattenbr by

the name of miller sent two hats by
me tomy little boys thesistersthe sisterslisters

whenwhen I1 finstfirst wentwefitbefit to liverpool made
alittilittlelittle contribution and got memeapaira pair
of pantaloons I1 was not in the
habibhabit of begging but I1 said to them

S when my trousers arearg ait little ridi
cileiaelaculousiouslons I1 guess you will know it
wontwoewowt you P and they gave me a pair
of pantaloons otherwise I1 do not
think I11 received one farthing I1
might have recereceivedived a shilling or two
from others but I1 do not recollect
when we left waw6we sent over a shipload
of the brethren and sisters a good
njiahyz any of whose fares we paid when
I1 went into liverpool I1 do not think
I1 could have got trusted a sixpence
afif 11I1 had gone into every storstoree and
ihoshoshop1 p in the place when we came
away a certain captain wanted to

no 6

bring usbvdrius ovenover and said he are yot
ready P no how long musacmusfcmusmuit
I1 wait for youjou eighteightr daydays 11
and they tied up onooneoue of the finest
vessels in the harbor of liverpool inn
order to bring nsus over I1 ithoughthougnfch
this was a miracle dontyoudont you inI1 an02
sure there are some sisters now hereherhefe
who came with us in that vessel itt
received that as a miracle it was
thehandofthothe bandhand of god wasitourabilitvwas it our ability
no Is it our ability that has accom-
plished what we see here in building
up a colony in the wilderness Is it
the doings of man no to go60
suresore we assist in it and we do as we
aredirectedareane directed but god isoarcaptaigis ouroar captain
he is ouroaroae master he is the 41011011ousisurisN
MAN thatthab we serve in him isis ouroaroaeoue
light in himbimhinhim is our life in him I1iss
ourhopeouroun hope and we serve him witlia6with ab
undivided heart or we should do86 iis0
what do you suppose I1 think whewhenvn

I1 hear people say 11 0 see what tho
cormonsmormons have done in the mountains
it is isbrighambrigham youngyoangyonng what a heheadbeadraid
hehmgotfhe has got what power he bdsg4lhas got
how wellweilweliwellhewelchebe controls the pejplwpeople 1

the people are ignorant of ouroar true
chafacharacterctr it is the lord thatansthabthat has
done this it is not anyoneany one man borr
set of men only as we are led andankn
guided bytheby the spirit of truth itrisit 3
the oneness wisdom power knoknow-
ledge

w
and irqvidencesprovidencesprovi dences of gogodd andaadanaaaaaga

all thattha we can say isis we are hlhis
servants and handmaidsbandmaidghandmaids and letietlefenslefcnsus
serve him with an undivided heart
letusbetletbeb us gather the poor look up

your sixperisixpencesces dimes and dollars
just think what your feelings11 would
be if yoyourur children had to go to bedbea
tonightto night crying for bread and you had
none to giveglye them think of af1fit
families abuybu who profess to be saintssaing 1

Fatfathershersbers think of getting tipup in jhbtnbthb
morning and hot a mouthful to fafeedheed
your families with I1 have seen tbthemem
totter along 1 although it wasgdudwas goodgdUd
times when I1 was there to what itife

vol XIV
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is now so tbtheysaythey sayav butbat I1 have seeri
them totter lloalolioalongq thethotlletile streets when
ththeyey couldcould hardly stand up for want
but ireverimeverI1 neverneven failed to give such persons
sixpence a shilling or a penny when
I1 realized that suchouch was their position
beforeIeforehorebore they passed me the lord
gave it to me and I1 idealdealtt it out freely
and am doing so still and I1 calculate
tto do so
now ietletlotitt nsus help the poor bringID

them here place them in good com-
fortablefor table circumstances eoso that they
can strut up and saysiybayhay t I1 guess I1 am
somebody and I1 ask no odds of the
lord 0 fools whenhen I1 hear such
expressions or see such a disposition
manifested I1 think 11t 0 foolish gala-
tians who hath bewitched youyon who
las turned your brain and made you
believe that you are independent of
that being who brought you and all
the human family on the earth who
las instructed yon to believe that
god has nothing to do with nsus that
everything that is is by the provi-
dence of chance or no providence at
all and that man is all there iais
who has taught the people this
hobhotnob thetho wise not the true philosopher
find a true philosopherpbilosopler and youyon find
one who has the true principles of
Christichristianitchristianitychristianiaanit he delights in them
and sees and understands the handband
of providence guiding and diredirectingcing
in all theaffairsthe affairs of this life though
anenxnen are severed far from god and
though they bavehavebatehate hewn outoptoub to them-
selves cisterns broken cisterns that
willvill hold no water the truotrue philo
isopherisopber recognizes the haudhandbandhana of the
supreme guiding and controlling the

0 affairsottheehildrenaffairs of the children of men
i I1 have a shorbshort discourse to preach
mownowinowknow to my friends who maybemay be herejonodayhodaybodaytodayjodayto day who aream engengagedgaged in or who
irmayftoayiimay contemplate commencing opera
r tlionsonsors in the mining business it is
theae general belief nowcow that there is
Aa great deal of mineral wealth in

1r

these mountains I1 the reports that
have gone aabroadbroad concerningconcerningthis this are
causing great excitement and1willand I1 will
preach a short discourse now to minersminers
merchants lawyers doctors priests
people everybody I1 want to talk to
you a little and giveyougive you some counsel
and I1 want the saints to take this
counsel but they take it all the
time and I1 expect theytb will continue
todosoiodosoto do so thisthis counsel is with regard
to lawing with one another I1 want
to say to you minersminers do not go to
law at all it does you no good and
only wastes your substance it causes
idleness waste wickedness vice and
immorality do not go to law xouyonyouxon
cannot find a court room withoff a
great number of spectaspeccaspectatorstorktors in it
what are they doing idling away
their time to no profit whatever agAs
for lawyers if they will put their
brains to work and learn howbowhoftohowtoto raiseraisaralsaraisle
potatoes wheat cattle build factories
be merchants or tradesmen it will bebo
a great deal better for themthernthemthanbanhanthantan
trying to take the property of others
from them through litigation 7
we have got to a state inin our

nation when thetheree isis quite a portion
of the young and middlemiddie ageagedd men
who calculate to live as the saying is
by their wits I1 would like to have
a wanmanman look philosophicallypbilosophicallyinto antojnto his
own heart by the spirit of truth and
exaexaminemineiminel himself and see what hebe isis
what he was made for and what use
hebe is on the earth if hebe never did a
thing to produce a morsel of bread
such a man eats the bread of the
laborer hebe wears thetiietile clothing of the
laborer every timotime hebe lies down on
his bed he lies on that which the
labor of another produced be never
took the pains to raise a goose duck
lamb or ssheepbeepheep he never sheared a
sheep or tried to make cloth of theiho
wool hebe never took the pains to
plough the ground and 66wsow a little
wheat to plant a few potatpotatoescs to raise
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a calf a pig or a chicken no hebe
never did anything useful but still
he eatspatsegts drinks and wearsweanswearsweans and lives
in laluxuryxury in tilethetlletiie name of common
sense what userisensetise is such a man on this
earth the question may arise

CCCc must we not have law P we have
plenty of it and sometimes we have
a little too much Leislalegislatorstors make
tooadoago many laws they make so many
that the people do not know anything
about them wise legislators will
never make more laws than theae people
can understand bubbatbutbacbuc by reason of
thethe wealth of our country young men
are sent to schools and colleges and
after receiving their education they
calculate to live by it willwilleducatiorneducation
feed and clothe you keep yoyoua warmwarin
on a cold day or enable you to build
ia house 7 notnobsobsot at all should we
cry down education on this account fr
howo what is it for the improve
anenttnent of the mind to instruct us in
alialfailallail arts and sciences in thetho history of
thethe world in the laws of nations to
enable us to rindertinderunderstandtinderstandstand tbethe laws and
principles of life and how to be useful
while we live but the idler is ot no
use to himselfhimselffrorfr to the world in which
he dwells
inn all nations or at lehstleast in all

civilized nations there are distinctions
among the people createdbycreatcreatededbyby rank
titles and property how does god
look upon these distinctions how
do truth justice and mercy look
uponabemtipon ahemlhem they are all alike in
theltheireyestheitheir reyeseyesroyesroses the king upon thetilktilp throne
and theilieille beobegbeggaringbeggarinbeggaroaringarinin the street are the
same before thefhe heavens the same
in the eyes of truth justice love
aindAvindandind mercy find a true philosopher
and hobe will look at the children of
menasmen as they are I1 do not care
whether liehetietle says so or not hebe regards
athepooresttheAthe poorest of the poor as human
beings men andtandtanaeana women and the
kings and great onesiones no matter how
abekarpthey arearo clothed if they wear crowns
I1

diadbiaddiademsems and diamonds and ride in
gilded coaches are but human beingsbeinasbelnasoar education should be such as lo10to
improve oar minds and fit us for
increased usefulness to make us of
greater service to thehumantheohumanthe human family
to enable us to stop our rude methods
of living speakingspeakinginy0 and thinking0but you take those who bear thetho
sway among men those who hold the
affairs of the natinationsorisortsoits in their hands
catch them in the dukdark and they are
the lowest of the creations of god
many of them descend to the lowest
gutters they can find and there in
dardarknessknesskneis and in private wallow in
filth and wickedness thisisawastethis is a waste
of their lives a prostitution of their
knowledge and of the blessings provi-
dence has bestowed upon them many
of them will sit and gamble all night
to see who shill have the pile and
such men are called gentlemen and
in the day time they seem the most
perfect gentlemen imaginable tiletlletiiethey
are accomplished to the highest
degreedearee they underunderstandstandstaDd languages
and amongst them are to be found
lawyers doctors suasLastatesmentesmen and mem-
bers of the highest classes of society
I1 heard ofif one in new york A
yyoungoung man went there from boston
and a gentleman wished to show him
around and initiate him into the
mysteries of high life in new york
he took him to one of the finest
houses on fifth avenue I1 think itit
was the young man supposesupposedditdibr it
was the residence of a private family
he was led into a longiongon hall so richly
adorned and ornamented that his
eyes were dazzled there was table
after table table after table sur-
rounded by gentlemen who were
gambling and the furniture and the
room throughout were gorgeous ailallaliin
the extreme here was hall after
after hallballhailhali side room refreshment
rooms etc and the young rilantrianman found
out that he was inin a fashionablefashionableniblonabie
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9.9gamblingrambling helltellheliheiibeil he hadbad not believed
in such things before but he sat
there all night watchingforwatchingfor hebe wanted
tofingtofindto find out something pertaining to
fashionable life in thothe metropolis
about 3 or 4 oclock in the morninmorning9
there was a gentleman sat back from
one of the tables he had played
played played at one of the tables
until hebe had played himself perfectly

1 out his money and estate all gone
he entered the place the night before
a wealthy maniman and by 3 or 4 oclock
in the morning he was not worth a
penny in the world he threwhimthrewthreuhrewhimhim-
self back from the table and sayirfzsayiriersayi rier
1
4 11 gentlemen I1 am played out hebe
took a derringer pistol fromfromhishis pocket
put it to his earcar and put a ball
throughtbrouob hisbigbis brains he was one of
the wisest of that class of men I1 ever
heardbeard of if each and every one of
them would do like this one beforebelorebelone
commencing to game and leave their
substance to men and women who
would labor they would prove them-
selves wisevise for their wealth would
benefit the earth 0 say they
6 C have if havewe plenty you go
and build up another city or town
go into the wilderness fakethefakettefaketake bhethe poor
with 3 ouon teach them how to farm
how to raise cattle howbovhov to gather
around them the comforts of life and
prove yourselves worthy of an exist
ence if you have money to gamble
with you have money to buy a farm
and set the poor to work in doing
this you are helping to elevate the
humanbuman family but in gambling and
otherwise abusing the blessings power
and influence yoyouu possess you do no
good to anybody and work out your
own destruction when you have
bought a farm and set the poortopoirtopoor to
work get a school on your farm and
begin andteachandreachand teach those who never had
the privilege of going to school
there are hundreds and thousands in
the city of new york who never

went to school a day in theiraivestheir livesilves
1 I

i they are wallowing in the gutterputtergutteneutten
ragged dirty and filthy they leamgarnearn
sharpness it is true but where do
theytheysleepsleep by the wayside or bmwcmwcrawl1
into some old building girls and
boys and live there by the thousand
they have not a shelter to place their
headsbeads under but when night comes
their only refuge is old buildings
hovels and corners of streets for-
saken by the police and there they
must spend the night why hobhotot
take such characters and bring them
out to this country or take them to
california oregon or to the plaipiaipialplainss
of illinois wisconsin &cac and mako
a town settle up the country aandhd
make these poor miserable creatures
better off you would prove your-
selves worthy of existence on the
earth if you would butbat no Wwee
will gamble now gamblers stop
your gambling here and go to work
that is my advice well but saypaysny
some 11 we are not going to bebpi in-
structedstruc ted by brigham young ahowjioyho
cares for that if you will nottrenotlrenpttaptt
ceiveceide my instructions instractyourinstruct your-
selves I1 want you to see in andofandoeandana

A
of

yourselves that your life is apoppapopra poor
miserable life of waste a disgracedisgraceto to-
the human family go to workworky
improve the country build towns and
cities set out shade trees build school
houses and meeting houseshoused and
worship what youyon please wedovedomedowe do lotnot105not
care whatwhal be civil honest in your
deal be upright do not take that
which belongs to your neighbor and
mnersnrnersiners do not go to law and lawyers
go to work if youyon have difficultiesdifficultiesles
thatyouthat youyon cannot settlesettie amongyquramong your-
selves have recourse to arbitration
select your men three five seysevsevenn
nine eleven thirteen or what number
you please men witboutprejudiceforwithout prejudiceorprejudiceor
thisortrisorthis or that side place them in pos-
session of the facts of the case and
when they say 11 mr james munroemunrocy
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you do so much or 11 mr john
jones you 10dolo so and BOso this isis

I1onourounr
decision abide by it thisthiscoursecourse
willillcostcost you nothing you go about
youryounjounyouryoun business the country is quiet
andodadd the community is natnitnot running
after these infernal courts excuse
me fortheforhonbon the expression but the whole
nation think we must have courts
and theiliehiiehile courts adjudicate and some
courascourtscourjs take the liberty of legislating
asa well as adjudicating when the
fact is if all difficulties now taken
into courts were submitted to mens
honor honesty brains and hearts
they couldconid be adjudicated without the
least trouble in the world what
would we do with our judges in sudisuchsuoi
a state of society let them go to
farlarfarmingming get a factory or go into
business and improve the country
I1 cannot say that this counsel is

especially for the latter day saints
why forhor this simple reason you
take out of these mountains the wwholewhoie
of the community except the latter
day saintssainta and I1 might include a
good many who do notcotrot belong to the
church and we would not have a
lawsuit in our midst from one years
end to another for five hundred miles
sigarisqgarisquare and if the counsel I1 have
just given be adopted we shall have
theahe most stable mining districts
through our settlements that have
ever been found in the western
country you will never see the
excitement that you have seen in
oiherother minmininging localities of course
there may be some who will crawl up
iintoutonto the mountains build up little
towns and havellave their games and a
little rowdyism but not muchyoumucmuchmuehhyoujouyou
will see a steadfast community
lyelvewe say to the latter day saints

work for these capitalists and work
honestly and faithfully and they will
tayjayxay youyon faithfully I11 am acquainted
withvithAwitha11 a good many of them and as far
aslaasiknows1knbwasI know them I1 do not know autputbut
0 mi

every one iiss an honorable manman they
aarere capitalists they want to niakeiniaksdiaks
money and they want to make iitt
honestly and according to the prin
ciplescaples of honest dealing if theynthey
have means and are determined toytoito
risk it in openingopening minesmines you work rorfor
them by the day haul their oresrorcsftlorear
build their furfurnacesnacesnaves and take your
pay for it and enter your lands
build housesbouseshonses improve your farms buy
your stock and make yourselves
better off but no lawing in the case
I1 have had an experience in this ii I1
never awed it much in my life butbuhiut
from my youth my study has been toitolto
avoid law and to take a course that
no manmau couldgetcould get the advantage of me
the esteem in which I1 hold law

prompts me to keep out of it youyon
recollect the story oftheodtheof the lawyer and
the two farmers the farmers had
quarreled about a cow and they went
to law and the result was the farmers
held the cow and the lawyer milked
her I11 never see law going on muclfmuctf
without the lawyer getting the milk
and the cream while those who go to
law hold the cow for him tomilktomiakto milk
I1 know yoa think my esteem is not
very high for lawyers I1 will say it
is not for their evil practices but as
men and gentlemengenttemerlemertemel I1 have known
many who never dabbled in dis
honesty I1 have marveled many
times at the oath that is required of
a lawyer with regard tohisptohisto his client it
gives him license to make white blackiblackblackl
and black white if I1 were tofiatofixto fix up
an oath for a lawyer to take when hohe
entered upon business I1 would make
him swear to tell the truth and tdto
show the right of the case for or
against every time that isis what I1
would do but they are licensed
from the very oath they take tojustify
their client let him be ever so wrong
this howevhoweverhorever does not compel them
to be dishonest now I1 do beseech
youyoa I1 pray youdu1 for your own sakesakes
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you capitalists to ave6vehavenoharenoyiorioylo law 1 11I
have heardbeard it aidsaidsaldald that a mine is good
for nothing untiltbereuntiluntilt thereberehere basteenbasbeenhasbashns been two
or three lawilawsuitsuits over it but I1 say
that will make your claims no better
whatever

1 I will say still further withregardwith regard
toourthourto our rich country here suppose
there was no railroadrailroadacrossacross this con-
tinent could you do anything withwilh
these mines not the leistleast in the
world all this galena would not
bear transportation were it not for
that and take the mines from first
to lasijlastjlastlasiiasi there is not enough silver andalid
gold inin thetho galena oreoie to pay for
shipping were it not forfur the railroad
and then were it not for this little
rrailroad from ogden tothisrothisto this city these
cottonwood mimiuesmiguesn es would not pay for
you could not cart the ore well
they wanewantwani a little more help and we
want to build them a railroad direct
to cottonwood so that they can make
money we want them to do it and
to do it on bubusinessiness principles so that
they caukcancank keepeepbeep it and when you get
it make good use of it and we will
help you there is enough for all
we do not want any quarreling or
contention and I1 believe that if
dishonest capitalists were to comeconiccomoconlo
here andcommonceand commence a dishonest course
with our citizens in hiring them there
ararearcc men of honorbonor sufficient to say
11 you hadbad better get out otof this place
we are an honest and industrious
community and we wish to deal on
honest principles and make this comcorncormcomm
munity substantial we will furnish
you with all your suppsupplkssupplivessupplesilveslives that we
can produce here and takelake our pay
for it you take your capital and add
to10 itiit and then when you leave you
will feel well aboutusandyoutselvesabout us and yourselves
i1 1

1 I1 do not want you totbiriktotto thinkbirikhirik that 1I
have ever couriscounseledeleo this do it in
and of yourselves for you know it
would be ridiculous in the eyes of
some to take counsel of brigham

young it would be preposterous to
suppose hebe can give good counse- ll
leave that however to0 every mahormamortamorman or
woman to decide whether or not 4it lsisL
good counsel there has been but
little of this contention and lawing
here and I1 do hope and pray there
will be less it only creates badhad feel-
ings and distdistressress in any society in the
world
we are herobero as a human family

bless your heahenheartsrtsarts there asdotisdotis not 6neofone of
us but what is a son or daughter of
adam and eve not any but what arearevares
just as much brothers and sisters as-
ewe should befbeabe if born of the samesamo
parents right in the same famfamilyilyliy
with only ten children in the family
it is the kamesamesame blood precisely 1I do
not care where wee come from we are
all of this ifamilyfamily and the blood has
not been changed it is true that a
curse camecome upon certain portportionsloniionilond of
the human family those who turned
away from the holy commancommandmcommandmentscommandedmentsants
of the lord our god IV hat did they
do inln ai3cancientlent days old israel washaswas
the chosen people in whom the lorillord
delighted and whom liehelleile blessed and
did eoso much for yet they trans
giessedgressedgiessel every law thatthat lie gavegavagavathemthemahem
changed every ordinance that hebe dde-
livered

e
to themtherntheun broke every covenant

made with the fathers and turned
away entirely from his holy com-
mandmentsmand ments and the lord cursed
them cain was cursed for this with
this black skin that there is so much
said about do youyonjou think that we
could make laws to change thetlletile color
of thetiietile skin of cains descendants
if we can we can change the leopards
spots but wowe cannot do this neither
can wecliangewe changechango theirbloodtheir blood
there is a curseacurseacurso on these aborigines

of our country whowila roam the plains
and are so wild thatthat you cannot tame
them they are of the house of
israel they oncebadonce hadhadbad the gospel
delivered to them they hadbad jbftbftha
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oracles of truth jesusjesua came and
aadministeredahlahi I1nft6r6d to them after his resur-
rectionrect ioblobloh and they received and de-
lighted iriin the gospel until the fourth
generation when they turned away
and became so sowickedwicked that GOgodd cursed
them with this dark and benighted
and loathsomeloathsome condition and they
want to sit on the ground in the dirt
and to live by hunting and they
cannot be civilized andrightvandrightAnand drightright upon
tbigjthis 1 will say to our government if
they could hear me 11 you need never
fight the Indiindiansansi but if you wantwad to
get rid of them try to civilize them
how many were here when we came
at the warm springs at this little
grove where they would pitch their
tents we found perhaps three hundredundredli
indians but I1 do not suppose that
there arere three of that band left alive
nownov there was another band a little
south anotheranother north another further
east but I1 do not suppose there is
one in ten perhaps not one in a
huriburlhurlhuridtedburldreddred now alive of those who were
herebere when we came did we kill
them no we fed them they
would savsaysay we vantvanbwantyant just as fine
flour as you have to walker the
chief whom all california and new
mexico dreaded isaidI1 saidsald it will just
as sure kill as the world if you live
as we live saidsriidsald hebe I1 want as
good asns brigham I1 wantvantwant to eat as he
doesdocs said 1I 11 eat then but it will
killyoubillyoukillkilhllhiilyouyou I1 told thesarnetoaratlletile same to arapeenaraleenArai peen
walkers brother but theymustthey must eat
anddrinkandana drink as the whites did and I1 do
not suppose that one in a hundred of
those bands are alive we bromybrowybrowylitbroughtlit
themchildrentheicthemthearheic children into our families and
nursed and did everything for them
it was possible to do foror huhumanmauman beings
but die they would do not fight
them but treat them kindly there
will then be no stain on the govern-
mentni6ntanandd it will get rid of them
muchmueh quicker than byfightffigby fighting them
they have got to bobe civilized and

there will be a remnant of them
saved I1 havehavo saisalsaidsaldA enough oiioilollon this
ssubjectubie C T v

I11 want to say a little now with
regard to tithingtithingbing some of thisthih
people think they pay their tithing
I1 expect they do but I1 can makomakmakeW
the samo comparison that jesus did
whenwilen injerusalcmin jerusalem here came the
scribes phariseesPharis ees sadduceessadducecs ac&c 1

and putpatpub their substance in the lords
storehouse and there came alongwalongaalong &
poor widow with nothing to all ap
pearapearancepearaucebearancepearancenceuce she hadladbad not clothing to
make her comfortable but she hadbadhaa
two mites which she had ssavedavasavea
probably by her labor and she placed
themtheirl in the storehouse of thetlletile lord
jesus lifted himself up andaud seeing
what they were doingC said lt11 ofmofaof a
truth I1 say unto you that this pooipoofpoo
widow hath cast inin more than they
all for all these have of their abunaban i
dancedancu cast in unto the offerings of
god but she of her penury hathbath casbecast
in all her living that she had nownowr
there areate a few of just this same kind
of characters here who do papayy their4tithing bntdobut dp weivevve rich inenmen pay
oursour not by considerable 1I can
inform the elders of israel and everyeveryl i
body ele that since weG have been
raising 0craingraingrain in these valleys tha t

deposits paid in on tithintithing have notno
amounted to one hundredth part of
all that has been raised whereas one
tenth was duodue the storehouse of thothe
lord you may say 11 brothedbrothelbrother
brigham have you paid in yours r
no I1 have not there iais a numbernumbed
olthealtheol01 thetho bretlbrethrenren who have paipalpaidd in codcoaconcoo
siderablesidcrablesiderablecrablecrabie but 1I1 expect I1 have paid
more tithing than any other man inin
this church I1 expect I11 have dodenbdonbabnb
more for the poor than any other man
in the church yet I1 have hardly
commenced to pay my tithing how
is it with you I1 know howliowilow it igis
thethererel6reare a few poor who pay tbelliheuptbeil
tithing and whonho are pretty strichstrict
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but take the masses of the people
andabd they have not paid one twentieth
of their tithing doD0 you believe it
I1 know it if I1 wereweie to reason over
tlisalislis and attempt to show the latter
layoayday saints the inconsistency of their
course in the matter I1 would plant
myry feet on this ground we are not
ourpur own wearewoareworrewo are bought with a price
wevyevveyve are the lords our time our
talentstalents our gold and silver our wheat
pindbind fine flour our wine and our oil
gurpur cattle and all there is on this
earth that we have in our possession
isabeistbeis the lords and he requires one
tenth of this for the building up of
bis kingdom whether we have
iauchtnuchinuch or little one tenth should be
paid in for tithing what for I1
caninnimn tell you what for in a hundred
instances batbut I1 will only tell you
just a few and will commencecommelicemerice with
the poor you count me out fifty a
hundredbundred five hundred or a thousand
bf the poorest men and women you
cantan find in this community with thetha
means that ibaveI1 havehavo in my possession
I1 will take these ten fifty hundred
givefive hundred or a thousand people
andnd put them to labor but only
enough to belleberiebeilebenefitfit their health and to
makeinake their food and sleep sweet unto
them and in ten years I1 will make
that community wealthy in ten
years I1 will put sixsisahrshr a hundredbundred or a
thousand individuals whom we have
to support now by donations in a
position not only to support them
selves but they shall bobe wealthy shall
yidevideade in their carriages have fine
housesjiouseskiouses to live in orchards to go to
flocks and herds and everything to
imadeimaketnake them comfortable but it is
botcotinot every man that can do this thebishops cannot do it not that I1
2twoujdwould speak lightly of the wisdom of
our bishops but we have hardly a
bishop in thetiietile church who knows A
withavith regardc to the duties of hisbis office
still we have good memenn but our

hearts are somewhere else and we
are not studying the kingdom the
welfare of the human family nor Wbabwhatwhauhabbat
our office calls upon us to perform
we do not seek after the poor and
have every kanandmanandman and womanwoman put tofo
usury this ought to be for ourdourounlounyour
time is the lords all we want isJs
to direct this time and use it probtablyprofitably
there is ababundance of labor before
us we have the earth to subduesubdue
and to make it like the garden to
eden do you believe it 1I1 know
it but howbovborhor do we live very
much like the rest of the worldworm we
are ready to rufirunnufi over all creationcreaiioncreatlon 1

just as I1 have said to someofsome of iiililthe
brethren and to some that I1 have
known in the world they get their
eye on a dime they see it roll awayavay
and they go after it by and by they
stub their toe against an eagle soosoonn
they comecoinecolne to another one a doubloon
or a slug and they will stub their toe
against it and down they go but
they are up again forloror their eye is on
that dime and in their eagerness to
obtain it they stumble over the eagles
they might pick up if they hadbad
wisdomtodoitwisdom to do it isthissoIs this so oyes0 yes
they who have eyes to see can seegee
take thipgstbipgsthings calm and easy pickuppick up i

everything let nothing gag6go towasteto waste
you sisters know I1 havohave some-

times told you what my office Asrislis
does it make you ashamed of me when
you hearbear some of the brethren say 4

L

well I1 do noinot believe that brotherprother
brigham hasbas anything to do with my
farm or household matters or with
temporal tbidgsithings I1 do not think the
first presidency has anything to do
with my temporal affairs 0 yesyea
we have andtoandioand to conlecome right down ito116llolioladlid
the point it is my privilege itiif I1 wewerere
capable to teach every woman inin thi-s
church and kingdom howbow to keep
house and howbow to sweep housebouse cook
meat wwashashasb disbesmakedishes makemako bread with
out any waste &cac I1 may go to a
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houselouse and what do I1 see perhaps
thexibextheithe bottom or top of the bread is
burnturnt to a coal why did you not
do different 11 0 these are acci-
dentsdipdendib ts yes because we never think
of the business on our handsbands mother
gets up and it is 111 l 0 sally where
is the dish cloth I1 want it in a
minutoiniminutenute T susan where in the
world have you put that broom or
1 I where is the iron holder and
susanUiansan knows nothing about either
dish cloth or broom and says we
have no iron holderbolderholdenhoidenhoider except some waste
paper if I1 had nothing but a pieceapiece
of an old newspaper folded for a
tolderholderhoider I1 would have it where I1 could
put my handband on it in a moment in
the dark if I1 wanted it and so with
the dishcloth the broom the chairs
tables sofas and everything about
fhqhousethehouse so that if you had to get
up inn the night you could lay your
handband onon whatever you wanted in-
stantlyst have a place for everything
and everything in its place
if I1 only had time I1 would teach

yop howbow to knit stockings for there
are very few women nowadaysnowa days who
know how many stitches to set on to
eltlitaitjknit6it stockstockingsinasiDas for their husbands or
forfbi themselves or what size yarn or
piefiepyeneedlesedies they iczequirerequire and when ribeirtheiribeir
stockings are finished they are like
some of these knitted by machinery
a leg six inches longD while the foot

isJs a foot or a toot and a half long or
ibblegthe leg only big enough for a boy ten
jearsyears old while the foot is big enough
fordianyany minerintbeminer in the country you
know this is extravagant but it is a
fact that the aitnitart of knitting stockings
is not near so generally understood
among the ladies as it should be I1
couldbould tell you howbow it should be lielledone
had I1 time aandnd knew howbow myself
I11 will ask the whole human family

jsistbisabthereere any harmbarm in teaching people
how tobeto be mechanics and artists and
what their life is for Is there any

baimharmbarmhaim inin teaching them the laws of
life and howbow to live so that when
they go down to the grave they cancaA
say there is my life and it has
been one of hono7lookhonor look at it and do
as much better than I1 have as god
will givegive youyon ability to do this isis
the duty of the human family instead
of wasting their lives and the lives of
their fellow beings and the precious
time god has given us to improve
our minds and bodies by observing
the laws of ilfelifelireille so that the longevity
of the human family may begin to
return niynisby and by according to the
scriptures the days of a man shallshali
be likeilko the days of a tree but in
those days peoplewillpeople will not eat and
drink as they do now if they do
their days will not be like a tree
unless it be a very sbortaivedshort lived tree
this is our businessbusinessj
then pay your tithing just because

you like to not unless you want to
they say we cut people oiioffoil the church
for not paying tithing we never
have yet but they ought to be god
does not fellowship them the lawaw
of tithing is an eternal law the lord
Atmightyalmightyatmighty never had his kingdom onon
the earth without the law otof tithing
being in the midst ot his people and
hebe never will it is an eternal lawlan
that god has instituted for the benefit
of the human family for their salva-
tion and exaltation this law is iinr
the priesthood but we do not want
any to observe it unless they are
willingtodosowilling to do so ifiaskmybrethrenif I1 ask my brethren
are you willing to pay tithing V

many of them would say 11 yes wewe
are not only willing to pay tithing
but all that we havellavebave for wowe are the
lords and all that hebe has given us
is his that wouldwoulavoula be the reply of
thousands here todayto day if the law of
the land ouidouldwould permit us we would
show whether we are willing to deed
our property to the kingdom of god
or not minealinebline has been deeded and
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now I1 will tell youyon that the insurance
company that I1 havellave taken stock in
is up yonder and the lord ofofhostshosts
is president of that company I1 do
not want to insure my life in any
0otherther and if we want to insure

1

property let us insure each others
and our own I1 say my brethren
and sisters that if we hadbad the privi-
lege wowe would show to the world
whether we would deed everything to
the kingdom of god or not but
can we do it here the governmentgovernm6t
has passed a law to the effect
that ititsbhllshail not be lawfullawfulforanyfor any

corcorporationpotation or association for religious
oror charitable purposes to6 acquire or
hold real estate in any territory of
the united states during tyethethe existence
of the territorial government of a
greater value than fifty thousand
dollars and all real estate acquired
or held bbyy anyany such corporation or
association coidcordcontraryrarynary to the provisions
of this act shallshailshali be forfeited and
escheat to the united states pro-
vided that existing vested rights in
real estate shall not be impaired by
the provisions of this section
that is how the government binds

us up never mind we can build
lemiemtemplesples pay our tithing and our free-
will offofferingseringsbrings we can raise our bread
hirobirehwohwehipe our school teachers and teach our
children without help we came
here stripped of everything and men
inin high placessatplacplacesessatsat and laughed at us
and said we should perish but we
have not perished many of them
have gone down to their graves and
theirtheirspiritsspirits have gone into the spirit
world where they will not have the
comforting influencesinguen ces of the angels of
god as the saints will hadishadesbadtshadeshadts the
grave and the world of spirits are
called hellbellheilheii jnn the original language
nowhow I1 dont expect them to go doidovdownvav6
down down to the bottom of the
bottomlessbottmless pit where they will be
pitched over with pitchforks I1 do

not have reference to anything of this
kind when 1I speak of hell or the
world of spirits I1 do not wishwisli to
frighten peopletopeopeoplepletopietoto thothe anxious seat
and then say 0 my beloved sissistertr
how did you feel when jouryourjounyoun dear
little infant died abdandaud 0 my
beloved brother did notflotfiot your heart
bleed for your dear companion when
you laid her in the silent bourneburnebjurne from
whence no traveler returns this iis
not our religion our religion does
not consist of sensation or animal
magnetism as that of the sectarian
world does I1 have seen it from myroymoy
youth up working on the passions of
the people making tat1bliemtliemrinwinmin crazy
about what nothirhothirnothingNo thir at all t I1
have seen them lie when under their
religious excitement from ten minutes
to probably an hour without the least
sign of lifelifailbe in their systems ndnotnoh a
pulse about them and lay tbasligthe slightestbeestbtest
feather in the world to their nose and
not the least sign of breathing could
hebe discerned there any more than
anywhere else after lying awhile
they would getupget up all rightt lt what
have you seen elstersisterfistereister or brother
what have you learned morethallmore thallthanthail
beforeyoubeforebegore you had thisfitthis eitfitfet idoI1 do not
know what kind ofaof a fit it wouldwoula be
whether a falling sickness

i
or fainting

fit or a fit of animalanim al magnetism
what do you know sister
nothing what havehave you seseenenI1
brother nothing nor nobodnoboanobodyye
11 what havellave you to tell uuss that youyon
have learned while in this vision
nothinbothinnothingNothin at all it always wound
up like the old sonysong 11 all aaboutcodgoau
nothing at all f

that is not the faith of tholattiithothe latter
day saints their religion consistseonsistconsist
of the knowledge that comes from
god a knowledge of the lawn of
heaven the power of the eternal
priesthood of the son of god and by
obobeyingeylin0 this law and thtsebrdlntincesthese ordinances
we in a business manner philo
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sophicallyspphicallysqpbldally in a manner that can be
demonstrated as clearly as a mathe-
matical

mathe-
inin ical problem gain the right to
eternal life and though we do not
sedtheseathesee the lord in thuthfflcshflesh we can see
him inin visionvision and we have aarightright to
visions administration of angels the
PpowerTwer of the eternal priesthood with

I1

yi i
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I1 have a fewfw words to say to the
congregationcorgregationcorgr6gtion and I1 wish perfect
silence this is a very large room
and for any person to fill the space
within these walls with his voice hebe
needs strength of iulungsn s and stomach
and the attention of the congregation
we have been witnessing this

afternoon the worlds great objection
to mormonism for we have had
the privilege of beholding the unani-
mous vote of the people when the
names of the officers of the church
were presented for election or rejec-
tionti0n we have seen the same one
nosnets andiandeandnunanimityandeunanimityunanimity this afternoon
which characterize the latter day
saints on all occasionsoccasiooccasionns and this is
objectionable totheto the world they sayeay
ioslosit is democraticantidemocraticanti though vyenyevverethinkthink
not I1 looked overdver the congregation
pretty diligently lo10to discover a con-
trary vote but I1 could not see such
a thing when the vote was called

the keys and blessings thereoftbcreof and
bby and through the labors ofor ilililhis
faithful servants the lord offerssal
vation to the human samihiamihfamily and
though they will not save themselthemselvesvesvex
we calculate to do all we can for them
god bless you amen

all handsbands were up I1 thought while
witnessing this spectacle 11 what
harm is there in a people being1 of
one heart and one mind r butbat to use
a common pphrasebrase I1 couldnotcould not see the
point I1 connot discover any iniquity
inalnainnin a peoples being one it theyarethemarethey arearo
disposed to chose evil instead of good
sin instead of righteousness darkness
instead of light falsehood instead of
truth where is the utility in being
divided and quarrellingquarrelling about it
and if they have embraced believe
in and love the truth or if they
desire and are seekingseekincseekingseekinokinca for it I1 askaslase
where can be the harm in being one
in thisthik this is the 11 one man
power that there is so much said
about
now ask yourselves and let me

ask you who has been to you in-
dividually and told yonyou to vote just
as youyon have voted hereliere todayto day has
any man visited your habitations to
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tell youyon that when you came to this
louse you must all vote precisely
alike I1 will pause right here and
will request that ifany person present
hashlishils been so instructed hebe or she will
letmtiet us know it I1 do not see any
person riserise and I1 need not look for
anyoneany one to do so fromniom the simple fact
that not a word on this subject has
been said to the latter day saints
our doctrine is true and we like it
our laithinith is one and we are one in it
our object is one and we unitedly
pursue the straight and narrow path
that leads to it
this is for those who have only

one ear half an ear or no ear at all
fortheforfon tiietile truth or for those who wish
to leave the truth thoughthougthong I1 do nonott
suppose there are any here this after-
noonnoon that wish to leave the truth for
error that wish to toforsakeforsake righteous-
ness holiness aud truth for unrigunright-
eousness

lit
cousness corruption disorder con-
fusionfusionanddentband death people do however
leave this church but they leave it
because they get into dardarknessknesskress and
the very day they conclude that there
should be a democratic vote or in
other words that we should have two
eandibandicandidatesdates for the presiding priest-
hood in the midst of the latter day
saints they conclude to be apostates
there is no such thing as confusion
division strife animosity hatred
rhmalicealiceallceaiice or two sides to the question
in the house of god there is but one
side to the questiquestionin there
you ask the kingdoms of the world

if they have such an organization as
the kingdom of god and they will
tell you theytlleytiley have not they have
pono organization amongst them BOso
perfect and complete well is it
rightlight for the people of the world to
elect their presidents and rulers
yesiftbeywisbtoyes i f t b ey wish to forfouryearsfor four years
aesryesnes or for one year or for six months
or one month if they wish to but
whenwhin the lord appoints presidents

hebe does not change them every month
or year or every four yearsyeaisdeais should
they be changed no they should
not should they be ehaebachachangedliged in
human governments no they
should not and the nationnatronnathon thatthab would
delight in a good government the
best possible for its preservation and
strength should pattern in its1 oforgani-
zation

gani
afler the kingdom of god on

the earth here are our tribunals
and courts and our courts are courts
of errorerror to judge every thatter and
cause according to its meritsmeritamerliamerlis and
demedemeritsrits
well where is piefhe harm in this

I1 wish the world or any sciscientificeutific
men in it would detail the error inin a
people being one and I1 willgokillgo still
further and say being one iin

i
n thetho

lord as we are commanded and re-
commended to be even in the
wicked world where there is so much
confcontusionusion where is the good that
arises from contention and opposition
I1 have not seen it and as I1 havebavohavo
said I11 cannot see the point but
hereliere in utah that one man power
is such a terrible thing I1 would
ask who is that man and wliewidealiewherere is
the power and what is the power 0
it is the power of him who brought
us into existence and heisbeishelsbesshess the MANmarqmars
who wields it andandheandeehe is the fatherfattierfattler of
us all and the god and father of our
lord jesus christ heisthealakerhe is the makermaken
and possessor of this earth that we
iDinhabithabit and is the producer of all
thffigsuponitthings upon it isheoneIshIs beeoneone yes Is
histrinityonehisbis trinity one yes isbisorganizaIs his organiza-
tiontiononetiononeone are the heavens one yes
although we have a short account in
what are called the scriptures of
truth that on a certain occasion there
was a little confusion in heaven the
lord hasbashasrevealedrevealed something of this
in these latter days what was the
result one third part of the hosts
ofbeavenwalkedoutof heaven walked oulout idonbtthinkI1 do not think
the election lasted a greatagreatagrest wbwhiletiptirili if
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ibetheythoytheyhadlahadd1iiotwo candidates and it ap-
pears they had and I1 do not think
they stopped very long at the polls
or were very long counting the votes
to find out who would be president or
who would wothotbot for they turnedtamed themthern
out was there any reason for this
wowoulduid it bebd democratic to get up an
election in heaven and have oppo-
sition why yes according to the
fefeelingselinas aandaudaadandad understandunderstandingsunderstandinasinosinas of the
political world it would be very
democratic but I1 would say to the
political world if they were belorebeforebeloneeiore
me that the opposition they are so
anxious to promote contains the seeds
of the destruction of the government
that we livell11ivelve in this is the plant or
tree from which schism springs and
every government lays the foundation
of itsitsils own downfall when it permits
wbbwhat alearoaie called democratic elections
if a pirty spirit is developed the
formation ofone party will be speedily
followed by another and furthermore
the very moment that we admit this
we admit the existence of error and
corruption somewhere where is it P
lightright points out iitsts hiding place anand
sasays1qjhhtthat truth and truth only will
endure and that falsehood and cor-
ruptionru anandd ererrorerronrorofeverydescriptionof every descriptionaaionationare frofromin bbeneatheneath are of the enemy
and the lord almighty suffered this
schism in heaven to see what his
susnbjectswouldhienibctsacts would do preparatory to their
comingcoining to this earth which we need
not talk about todayto day but the
division did not take place in those
who werewere redeemed from the earth
and exalted and brought up into the
prcepr6epresencence of thete father and the sonsun
to live inin theirheirheinhelnthein piepresenceplesencesence and in their
glory and be partakerspartakers of their power
but it was among another class and
wee aroare now inin the midst of them
thiethererd is but one thread that can be
faliof6liofollowedtd that can endure for ever but
one path that we can walk in that is
eternal and that path is the path

perfection purity and holiness by
this and this only have thetlletile gods
been exalted the angels live and the
heavenly hosts bask in purity we
are trying to prepare for it
can error live no it is the very

plant of destruction it destroys itself
it withers it fades it falls and decays
and returns to its native elenentelementele nent
every untruth all error everything
that is unholy unlike god will in
its time perish every government
not ordained of god as we have just
been hearing will in its timtimee crumble
to the dust and be lost in the fianfn of
forgetfulness and willwilwllI1 leave no history
of its doings why with all the
knowledge and learning now in the
world we have the history of onlyiaonlyta
very mcanlyscantyscanly portion of those who have
peopled ounouroaronnoan earth from the daysofdaysondays of
adam until now and we in our
turn should go into the land of for
eetfulnessaetfalness were it not for our organi-
zation and the oneness which prevail
in our midst says jesus 11 unless
ye are one ye are not mine the
counsel contained in this saying is the
best that could be given whocouldwho could
have given better advice to hishisfrienfriendsfrienbriends
than jesus gave to his disciples ubebe
one for union is strength is itn6tit nobnol
yes go into the political world and
you will find that union is strength
it is the same in the mechanical woworldardrpdrrd
and if we take every art and science
and all the pursuits of the human
family in oneness there is strength
said jesus be ye one as I1 andmyandandayimy
father are one he in me and I1 in
him I1 in you &cac now I1 finish
this by sayinsayinggjif there is a personpersonjonpersonjaiilonjonhon
the face of this earth that can give a
true and philosophical reason whyvewhywayve yfeyre
should not be one I1 wish he would
bring it forth for the latter day
saints want to have the best organi-
zation that can be formed and they
want the best of everything ihatthatthabahat can
be got we want the truth and thetho
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whole truth and welookwelockwe look forward
with gladness to the time when we
can say we have nothing out the
truth we cannot say that now we
have an immense amount of error
and weawe arere very far from being per-
fect but we hope to see the time that
we can say thatjethatwethat we have truth only
the whole truth and nothing but the
truth I1
r I1 want to say a few words for the
benefit of my brethren the elders
and of all the latter day saints male
and female old and young and then
for the benefit of strangers christians
and ministers of thedifferentthe different religious
sects if they could all hear me todayto day
I1 gancancan tell you the diffiedifferencerence in one
grand principle between your religion
and ours it is this we would not
make everybody bow down to our
religion if we had the power for this
would not be godlike but other
religionists would it is not dis
coveredcoveted by the world and it is not
perceived enough by the elders of
israel the reasons why we do not
prosper and travel faster andfurtherand further
than we do we have not titimemetoto talk
about perhaps todayto day but I1 will say
this our religion the religion of
heaven differs very muchfrornmuch from mawsmassmans
religion it has just been told us
that tthehe divines are in the habit of
takintaking a text from the scriptures
but when they do so they almost
invariably preach from it I1 hardly
ever heard a man in my life when in
the christian world preach to his
text but directly from it this
makes confusion
now suppose that we were to issue

our edicts to the whole world of man-
kind for them to obey the gospel we
preach and had the power to compel
them to obey could weG do it accord-
ing to the dictates of our religion
wecouldwe could not welvevve could invite them
and could tell them how but we could
not say and maintain the faith thatthat wowe

have embraced you mistbowmustbowmust bow down
and profess our religion and submit
to the ordinances of the kingdom of
god I1 will give you a reisonretsonre ison for
this if this were our duty and it
were legitimate if we hadbad the power
for us to make every person on the
earth submit to theilieille codeof lawslawa and
ordinances that we have submittedS to
it would prove that god is in fault in
not making them do so but if wo
become godlike we will be just as
full of charity as liehelleile is we would
let pagans worship as tbeypleasqthey please and
to the christians and mahdimahommedansmmedansmadans
and all sects and parties in the world
we would say 11 do just agas you please
for your volition is free and you must
act upon it for yourselves before the
heavens our relirellreilreligionlonion willnotwillcotwill not per-
mit us to command or force any man
or woman to obey the gospel we have
embraced and we are under no
obligation to do this for every breacrea-
ture has as good a right according to
his organization to choose for himself
as the gods to use a comparison
all have a right to eat bread or let it
alone they may make and eat un-
leavenedleavened cakes as the people did
anciently if they choose and no
person has a right to say to another
11 why do youyon eat wheat bread corn
breadsbread or no bread at all why do you
eat potatoes or why do you not eat
them why do you walkoribywalkOwaikwalk orribywhy do
yousityousiayou sit down P why do you read this
or that book or whywhydoshydodo youyou go to
the right or the left for every onebneabne
has a right to do as hebe likeslikes in thesetheme
respects all being0 independentindep6denf in
their capacity and choice here is
life for aquypuyqu here is salvation for you
choose ye this day whom ye will
serve if the lord be god servo
him or you may serve baal just aiat
your pleasure if the elders ocof
israel could understand this a little
better we would like it for the sinisluisimple
reason that if they had power ggivenverevertvene
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them now they manifest ithe ssameaine
71weaknesses in the exercise thereof asI1any ototherer Ppeoplepid theytlley have bofnofcofannofanan
eye to discern between the spirit
power and principles by which the
the godsgods live and those which govern
and control the children of men and
yetyebet between the two there is an in-
finiteiinitedifdifferenceterenc
can youyon finta christian denomidenoma

matlmatinatination0n which would not make us bow
downdow to their creeds if they had the
power not one we have plenty
of evidenceevideiiecto to prove this we have
history enenoughough to prove that when
they haveaveavo the power their motto is
you shalishail but there is no such
thing in the economy of heaven life
isis beforebegoree us death is before ns we can
choochoosese for ourselves and this is one
ofoftheodthethe ddifferences between the religion
Qoff 11heaveneaven and the relirellreilreligionslonsions of men
do

11
we profess to say that the various

religious systems of the world are the
religionsreligion of inmenon if they are not
what are they if the sects and
partiespartied have not been formed by man
and the wisdom of man what power
did fornitbernformborm them
rwillarwillI1 will nownow say a few words with

regard toao our faith our religion in
commoqCOMMOcommodq with everyeseryeverythingthina of which
godisbodisgod is the author isis a system of
law and order thothe earth on which
we live lihangsan

1gs and floats in its own
element rrotates upon its axis and
moves at an immense velocity without
our perceiving it elthercithereither asleep or
awake 7iiit performs its revolutions
the atmosphere movinMOVIDmoving0 with it so asrobrotnobbotlonotloto injure disturb or molest any
beinbeingg on its face but howbow lonionlongiong
would it retain its position and move
unwaveringly in the orbit assigned it
without lawialy can you tell us you
asirastronomersonomers how long would the
moon and the members of our plane-
taryaq sysystemstem retain their positions
were iti nnotot for strict law who

I1ggave0aveidtluttutiktthatt
I1lawaIV he wwhoh0 had the

rrighiright tilotgetileage world do nnot0t know himbim
but he will call around one of these
days and let them know that hebe isinasin
being I1 will say to saint and sinner
that if we do not know him liehelleile will
call by and by and letlotiet us know that
he lives and will bring nsus to judg-
ment if we do know him happy
are we if we obey his laws hebe is
not a phantom he does not exist
without laulaniau order rule and stristrictct
regulation and the laws by which
hebe is governed are the laws of purity
he has instituted laws and ordinances
for the government and benefit of the
children of men toseeto see if they would
obey them and prove themselves
worthy of eternal life by the law of
the celestial worlds and it is ofot these
lawlawss that our religion0 is comcomposedpoid
this holy priesthood that we talk
about is a perfect system of govern-
ment the best way i can think of
to express myraymay idea of priesthood of
the son of god is to call it a perfect
system of laws aandnd government by
obedience to these laws we expect to
enter the celestial kingdom and be
exalexaltedted
we have hadabadahad a few words with

regard to temples we are going to
abnbnbuildiidlidild temples thesthis law is given to
the children of men I1 will carry
this a little further and say to myin

I1
y

brethren and sisters and all present
that the law of the celestial kingdom
that isis introduced here upon the earth
in our day is for the salvation and
exaltation of the human family pre-
vious to the coming forth of thisibis
priesthood and code of laws there
was no law on the earth that we have
any knowledge of whereby a man or
woman could be sanctified and pre-
pared to enter the presence of the
fatlierandtbesonfather and the son thismaysoundthis may sound
in the ears of many like stranstrangestrancrestranerecre doc-
trine but pause a moment do not
let any of your hearts flutter not for
a moment if youyon and thetho worldwdrld
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generally knew all thatwethatjethabthat we knownow I1 do
1not30 t believe that ththereere is a wicked man
on the earth unless hebe be past the
day of grace but would say 11 thank
you latter day saints god bless
you I1 will help youyon to carry on
your work for you have the keys of
life and salvation committed to youyon
for this last dispensation wecouldwe could
enumerate a few of the laws that we
have embraced in ouronnoun faith pertainingI1to the building up of the kingdom of
god on the earth how is it with
regard to the authority to proclaim
the words of salvation to the children
of men according to the scriptures
of divine truth and the revelations
eliattliatiliataliat god has given 11 no man taketh
thisibis honor unto himself except he be
called of god as was aaron these
are the words of the apostle did
jojosephseph smith ever arrogate to him-
selfselfthisrighttills right never never never
and if gud had not sent a messemessengermessenaermessenternaer
to ordain him to the aaronic priest-
hood and then other messengers to
ordain him to the apostleship and
told him to build up his kingdom on
the earth it would have remained in
chaos to this day there is no ob-
jection to people having the spirit of
their calling and having it even
before they are called but if they
have the spirit of wisdom given to
thewthemthem they wait until a servant of
god says myniy brother john or
11 myly brother william the lord
almighty has called ae&ethee to bobe a
nainrainministeristerlster ofsalvation to the inhabiinhabitinhabitantshants
of the earth and I1 ordain thee tat4to this
office this is the law of heaven
Is it observed in the christian world
no it is not there mans authority
and notions prevail entirely and thisthin
is the cause of their confusion and
variety in their methods of expound-
ing the gospel as contained in the
scrip ures but when a man who is
called and ordordainedaided of god goes forth
liebelleile preaches the ordinances faith in

christ and obedience to him as our
saviosaviorsavionsavlonr he declares tbthatat ibfirstibthee first
step to be taken after believing in
the father and the son is to go down
into the waters of baptism and therethemthew
be immersed inix the water and come
up out of the water as jesus diddid
some nlaymay inquinduinquireirelre why the latter
day saints are so strenuous on this
point we do it for the remission
of sins jesus did this to fulfill alallailali

1

I
righteousrighteousnessniss john saidsaiasaldsald to him
when he went and demanded baptismbaptisin
at his hands 111 I1 have heedbeedneed to be
baptisedbaptizedbaptised of thee and comest ththouon to
me jesus anseredanswered ldaidaidoI1 do this to
fulfill all righteousness I1 do thithisthl to
set aararatternpatternattern for my brethren and for
all whowhocomecome arteraflerafterarner me and believebellevebeiley on
my name and this is why the latter
day saints are so strenuous with
regard to baptism by immersion
what was the result of obedience to
the ordinance of baptism in the case
of the savior the holy ghost in
the form of a dove it is said restedrestea
upon him this is not exactly the
fact though a natural dove descended
and rested on the head of the lord
jesus in witness that god hadbad ac-
cepted the offering of his son bubbutlint
the dove was not the holy ghost
but the slansienslensian that the holy ghost was
given to him and after that jesusjeus
went forth and was tempted as yonyouOM
read
obedience to the ordinance of bap-

tisin
bap-

tism
ap

is required that people mayi1ay
receive the remission of their siussinssulssuis
after that handsbands are laid upon Athemem
for the reception of the holy ghoghostst
and this holy ghost teaches youfindyouyonson and
me to vote exactly alike itteacit teacheshesbes
us to believe alike and to receive the
ordinances of the house of god no-
man or woman ever received the faith
of this gospel but what desired IVtobeto be
baptizbaptizedbaptieed by immersion for the remis-
sion of sinsainsdins and to have handalhandslhands laidaidald
upon them for the holy ghost then
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come the blessings of healing faith
prophecy tongues and aoso forth
JI1 recollect when brothers kimballadand hydo went to england the first-

mannnarnati they baptized was georze Daaa40 watt in the second or third meeting
2 after his baptism brother watt got

up and said I1 have the spirit of
prophecy upon meroemoe and said he
wevve are all goinggolno to leave enenglandland

andnd aregoingare going to america for americai
isis the land of zion not a word
hadbad been said to brother wattoatt about
the gathering Is notriotilot this so brother

ta hyde brother 0 hyde yes sir
CO
ta I1 wanted to say these few words on

this subject
and nownov my brethren the elders

of israel have compassion on all the
inhabitants of the earth for we sliall

00 never have the keys of authority
committed to us to hebe rulers until we
will rulralruiralejustruierule justejust as god would rule if he

ott were here himself we havehavo beenVn
CO persecuted driven smitten castcisteist out

robbed and hated and I1 may say it
was for ouourouer coldness and neglect of
dutyduty andifandiaand if we did not exactly de-
serveC it there have been times when
we did deserve it if we did nobnotriot
deserve it at the time it was good for
and gave nsus an experience though I1
mustinust say that one of the hardest

0 lessons for me to learn on earth is tosn love a man who hates me and wouldij put me to death if he had the power
19 1I do not think I1 have got this lesson

by heart and I1 do not know howbow longiong
I1 shall have to live to learn it I1 am
stryingjtryinglryinbryin I11 believe that if the reinsreins of
power were in my hands todayto day I1
never would ask a man to hebe a saint
ifheicheif he iidildliddid not want to be and I1 do
not think I1 would persecute him if he
worshiped a white doglog109 the sun
moon or a graven image but let us
alone let the kingdom of god alone
thatthabthatisis all covantwovantweWo vantwant if the principles

i boftof7pf ate6teeternali arialrrial life are not sufficient to win
the hearts of the children of men just

no 7

takelake your coarse the downward road
I1 will say if there be any here who
wereoncewere once latter day saints but have
apostatized do not persecute ugus do
not try to hhindernd ththee work we are
engageden gaged in t1lzarewe are tryintryingbryin tot6 saveihiihothithe living anuandand the dead the living
can have their choice the dead have
riotnot millions of them died without
thegospelthe gospel without the priesthood
without the opportunities that we
enjoy welvevvevvo shall sogo forth in the
name of israels godgoa and attend to
the ordinances for them and through
the millennium the thousand years
that the people will love and serveservo
god we will build temples and off-
iciate therein forthoseforthomeforlorlon those who havebavehaveslepfcsieptslept
fogorforr hundreds and thonthouthonsandsthousandssands of years
thosetbosewhowho would have received thetho

truth if they had had the opportunity
and we will bringbrin them up and formform
the chain entire back to adam
I1 will say that there is not a man

on the face of the earth but if he
knew the objects the saints have in
view and the work they are engaged
in would rather say 11 1I have a six-
pence to help you sooner than he
would persecute and slander this
priesthood or people no he would
say t I1 have a sixpence or thousands
to help on thisgoodthis good work we wwill
bring up all the inhabitants ofoe the
earth except those who have sinnsinneded
against the holy ghost and savesave
them inim some kingdom where they
will receive more glory and hondr
ththanan ever the methodist contemplated
this should be a comfort and a con
solation to all the inhabitants of the4heahe
earth they will not save themselves
millionsmillion3 have not had a chance and
millions now living through the
strength of their traditions will not
doltdoitit their consciences and feelings
arearoanonnoane bound up in their systems andanaanclacl
creeds whereas if they felt as

as they should feel they
vouldwould breakloosebreabreakklooseloose and receivenerecereceiveiveNehe

vol XIV
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truthtroth but they will live and die in
bondageandbondage and weve cacalculate to officiate
for them many a man I1 know of
who has fallen asleep we have been
baptized for since the church was
organized good honest honorable
men charitable to all living good

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG
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traditions oppressing THE POOR INFLUENCEJNFLUENCE OF WOMEN FASHIONSFASIQIONS

this is a very singular world that
we live in yet were iti not for the
spirit of error and confusion that
everywhere prevails I1 think we should
call it a very fine excellent world
the annoyances difficulties errors
perplexities sorrows and troubles of
this life from first to last are in
consequence of sin being in the world
for me tota say it is not right for sin
to be in the world or if we as inintellitelli
gentbeingsgent beings come to the conclusion
that sin entered the world by chance
through some mimistakeptake and it was
contrary to the design of him who
created us we should err
this people called latter day saints

are looked upon as a very singular
people in fact we are regarded as an
anomaly in the world why iais this
BOso are wowe alffiediffiedifferentrent to others who

4 are born into the world are we
not of the same blood as the people
of the other nations and tongues of
the earth we certainly are for we
ardare gathered from amonamongP them like
them we have eyes to see with ears

virtuous lives we will not let them
go down to hellbellheilheiiheli god will not the
plan of salvation is ample to brinbringi g
them all up and to place them where
they may enjoy all they couldconid antici-
pate Is there any harmbarm in this
kbno god bless you amen

to hearbear with we have lips agiaagga organs
of speech and we use them as othersotherZdo we eat drink sleep plant sosow
reap mow build houseshonses and inhinhabitabibbit
them just as they do then whatwhatlisis
the difference between us and them
and why are we looked upon by the
world as though we are entirely
dinndiffdifferentlerent from them and why have we
from thathethq beginning met with vitupera-
tion and abuse from the handsbands of
many and been deprived of our civil
and religious rights and treated as
outlaws if wesearchresearchwe search the old and
new testaments and then the corro-
borativeborative evidence contained in the
book ofmormon and find therein how
the kingdom of god was organized
and compare our present organization
with it we shall find that one is a
perfect facsimilefac simile of the other this
constitutes the difdlfditTerencedifference between us
and the world and this is why we
hayehave been treated as we have been
and why we are looked upon as we
are twenneane believe the bible and pprac-
tice

rac
it as far as our weaknesseswealmesses will
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permit not that wedoitperfectlywe do it perfectly
asiasaas5 ithasathasilis been stated this morning
we have darkness unbelief ignorance
sas6superstitionperstition and our traditions to
contend with and overcome and they
clin6clinacling to nsus to that degree that we can
hardly overcome them
the tradiitraditionsionslons that we have im

1bibedbibedbebed in the several countries in which
wdave have been born and under the
variousvarious circumstances under which
sieyiewe have been raised offer a wide field
forfon reflection and in passing judgment
upondp each others acts a great deal of
charity isis necessary the people of
one nation will do a thousand things
and acaccordingcordin to their traditions feel
themselvesth7emselves perfectly justified which
those of another nation with their
tradititraditionsns would not consider it right
16 dodoado3 how would it looktook hereinhere in the
tratr4uniteditedcited states of america to enter a
largerge meeting- house like this move
out alietlie4 he benches and then for a con
gregationdegation to enter the house kneel
down and say a few words of prayer
get up and begin to waltz around to
the music of the organ thiswouldthis would
beve coconsidered a very strange procee-
ding amongimong the people otof america
yet in other countries it is done andaad
is considered most sacred and it is
in accordance with their traditions
peoplesY notions of honesty as well as
of worship differ very widely and
ththisis difference of opinion is the result
of the traditions they have imbibed
and morformtr any persons to sasayy we will
bring a motley mass together from
Vavadiousvariousriotis countries and we will judge
alihiiallailali of them by our standard would be
diverging somewhat from the path of
fftratlitruthtrntharnth and justice still norwithnotwithnotwith
standing thetlletiletiie various traditions we
have severally imbibed we are all
capable of coming to a perfect under-
standing of truth and justice and of
what we should do to be perfectly
right before god this is a subjectasubject
J havehave reflected upon a great deal

and I1 have come to the theconclusionconclusion
that we shallshalishail be judojudgedd accordingccordinoordinoscordinocc to
the deeds done in the body and
according to the thoughts and intents
of the heart
in vieyieyleviewingwino the traditions of tbthe

christian world so far as I1 have been
acquainted with them before I1 knew
anything0 of the gospel and before itwas revealed from heaven I1 have
seen men who thought they were as
fullfuli of grace faith and sanctity Asas
possible in fact fulifullfall of selfrihteousselfrighteons
ness which they considered the right-
eousness of god and yet what would
they do I1 have known such men
in time of harvest or when they had
a press of work say to the poor man
who was hardly able to procure the
bread necessary for his wife and
children I1 will give you fifty cents
a day if you will come and help me
harvest and pay you in indian meal
such men feel justijastijustljustifiedfied for to oppress
the poor is in accordance with their
traditions
A similar course is pursued with

the female sex A young woman
compelled to labor for her daily bread
applies for work to some laddinladyinlady in comcom-
fortablefortable circumstances the lady
perhaps says 11 what wages do you
want F 1 I do not know what
will you give me the reply is
probably well I1 will give youyon fifty
cents a week and your board butlbutibubbut I1
shallshailshali want you to d6da my washing
ironing milking132131102 scrubbscrubbingindiingiinge0 and cook-
ing the whole of it most likely
keeping the poor girlatbirlatgirl at work from
five oclock in the morning until ten
at night yet her poverty leaves her
no choice and she is compelledcompelledto itoto
become a slave in order to procure
day by day her breakfast dinner
and supper it is probable that if
her father be alive hebe is too poor to
help her and if she has a mother
she may be a widow and unable itoto150
rescue her from a lifeilfe of toil and
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slavery A ladyeladyalady whom I1 klewinknewinknew in
my youth the wife of a minister
where I1 used to attend meeting said
once to some of her sisters in the
church do you suppose that we
shall be under the necessity of eating
with our hired help when we get into
heaven we do not do it herebere and
I1 havebave an idea that there will be two
tables in heaven yet she was a
lady of refinement and education still
the traditions that had been woven
into her very being proved the folly
she possessed to ask such a question
do these and similar traditions

exist in the world yes I1 know of
countries in which if a poor person
or perhaps I1 should say any person
bandand not confine it to the poor where
if any person man or woman were
passing along the street and were to
pick up a pocket book containing one
ten a hundred or a thousthousandarldaridalid pounds
he or she would feel to thank god forborrorfoprop
the blessing and would never think

I1i of trying to find the owners of this
property or of letting themtiem know
anything about it even if they were
known such parties would feel
justified in the act and would rejoice
because they were able to make them-
selves comfortable are any of you
acquainted with such traditions yes
many of you have been brought up
in the midst of them
abatvhatvbat would you do who have lived

in england if you had rented a place
and in that place you had found some
old secret cupboard or holebolehoieboie in the
wall containing a fortune in treasure
which had belonged to some one who
had formerly resided in those pre
mises and whose children or relatives
might be living in the neighborhoodtheneighborbood
even then would you divulge such
a circumstance and do your best to
discover those to whom it rightfully
I1 belonged in order to restore it to
them no you would put it in
your pocket considering it a god

send and never say a word about ititi
I1 see theithesethese and numberlessnumberlesnumberles0 other&roar

traits of character among the
i
people

here all of which are the iesresresultsuits of
their traditions now what can Nweve
expect of them we expect to treat

i them as children until weve can teach
them to become men and women
seeing thenthed that these differencesdifflerencesin in
sentiment exist among the people
and knowing that they are the natunaturalral
result of the traditions and circumcircum-
stances by which they bavebayehavehaye been
surrounded it will not do to judge
according to the outward appearance
but according to the sincersincerityiliiiiily and
honesty of the heartbearlhearl
I1 look at the latter day sainsaintsts

and I1 sometimes take the liberty to
preach to them and this principrinclprincipleje
of being judged according tto0 ourour
works is as applicable to communicomminicommunitieseae&
as individuals 1I therefore wish to
apply it to those amongst usS who are
not as diligent as they mightrnighanighimeibebe in the
duties of every day lifbasilfelife as they prepre-
sent themselves before them whether
they bobe of a spiritual or temporal
nature whatever you do youyu bvhavee
beenbeentaughtbeenitanghttaught sufficient to know that
all our duties are in the lord and greareare
circumscribed in the faith audand practbractpracticeice
of the kingdom of god 11 the earth
is the lords and the fulnessfalness thereof
the gold and the silver the earth
contains are his the wheat and fine
flour the wine and the oil are his
the cattle that roam over the plains
and mountains belong to him wewe
serve and whom we acknowledge ass
the god of the universe and whe-
ther we are raising cattle plapiaplantingnting
gathering buildingorbuildingor inhabiting we
are in the lord and all we do is
within the pale of his kingdom upon
the earth consequently it is all
spiritual and all temporal no matter
what we are laboring to accodaccomaccomplishplish
we frequently call the brethren to

go on missions to preach the gospel
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and they will go and labor as faith-
fullyfdIlyas1 as men can dodoferventfervent in spirit
in p rayenrayer in layllayingng on hands in
prepreachingaching to and teteachingaching the people
how to be saved in a few years they
come home and throwing oftoffolt their
coats and hats they will say 11 re
illindibinligiondiiin stand aside I1 am going to
woworkrkiionovv to get something for myself
and my family this is folly in the
extreme when a man returns from
a mission where he has been preaching
the gospel he ought to be just as
ready to come to this pulpit to preach
asifadif hebe were in eriElierlenglandglandgiand france
gegermanyrmanyamany or on the islands of the sea
and when hebe has been at home a
weekveek a mouth a year or ten years
the spirit of preaching and the spirit
of thetlletile gospel ought0 to be within him
likilklikeilkee a river flowing0 forth to the people
inin good words teachings precepts
adend examples if this is not the case
hebe does not 611fill his missionmission
menmedmeh may think andsoandioandsoineand sornesoinee of them

do00 that we have a right to work for
oaliouliourselveselves but I1 say we have no time
tofo do that in the narrownan ow selfish sensisense
generally entertained when speaking
boutabout workingworkinoworkins7 for self we havehavo no
timeting allotted to us here on the earth
ioi0ia work for ourselves in that sense
agaand yet when laboring in the most
disinterested and fervent manner for
the cause and kingdom of god it is
allf6rallailali forhonbon ourselves when lsavesavI1 say we do
not labor for oursourselvesves I1 reflect in aa
ilipriibmomentintthatthat i do notnothingliing but what
is for myself and then for my friends
it is equally true with all of us- and
thouthoughh our time be entirely occupied
inin I1laboring1oring for the advancement of
the kingdom ofgod on the earth we
&6are in reality laboring most effectually
forf6rfar ssellselfelfiseil fbifor all our interest andwelandeeland welwei
fare both in time and eternity are
birencircumscribedMscribedascribed and bound up inim that
18kingdomno dOM
tf6whow

i

often when I1 was enengaged0wagedgaged inin
irtravelingavelin r andpreachingand prpreachingeichin 0 thetho gosgospelpeae1

have the people said to me 11 of0 this
must be all a speculation youvu differ
so much from other people that we
cannot believe all you teteachach weivevve
have heard a great deal about mr
smith or I1 joe smith they would
often say and he must be a speculator 1

and these doctrines youyon preach wero
gottongotten up by him expressly for a
speculation I1 have acknowledged
a great many times and I1 am as free
to acknowledge it todayto day that it is
the greatest speculation ever entered
into by god men or angels for itisit is
a speculation involving eternal livesilves
in the celestial kingdom of god itif
is the grandest investment on the
face of the earth and one inini which
youyon may invest all and everything
youyon possess for the present and eternal
benefit of yourself your wives your
children parents relatives and friends
and all who are wise will enter into
iitt for they can make more by it anddbe exalted higher by its means than
by any other speculation ever intro-
duced among the children of menmen
when I1 labor in the kingdom of god
I1 labor for my own dear self I1 have
saifsaltsolf continually before me the object
of my pursuit is to benefit my in-
dividual person and this is the case

I1with every person who ever was or
ever will be eexalted happinessandhappiness and
glory arethealetheareane thetho pursuit of every person
that lives on the face of the earth
who is thoroughly endowed with
wisdom and the spirit of enterprise
whether immorality is brought iuin oior
not such are after honor ease com-
fort such want to wield power and
would like to have influence and
dominion now if they will enter
this great speculation thekiugdomtheikitigdom
of god on the earth the plan of re-
demptiondemp tion and exaltation devised before
the foundation of the world was laidlaidjlaida
it will lead to greater happiness
power iinfluence and dominion than
ever ihanrhanman possessed or thought0 of
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I1 believe it is generally allowed

that self preservation is the first
law of nature if it is let us save
ourselves aandnd enter into covenant
with god who holds the issues of life
and death and who can give and no
one can dispute his right who can
withholdd and no one can binder it
letlotbettettot us enter into covenant with him
by enlisting in this great good cause
anndaridaund thus take ourselves back into his
presence we can do this through
hisbis grace and gospel through the
atonement of hissobissohis sonn by faith in thetho
father and the son and by our obe-
dience to their requirements
now if we are to be judged accord-

ing to our works I1 want to proceed a
little further you will permit me to
be plain in making myry remarks in
sodoingsosodding0 doing however I1 may interfere
with individual ears and feofcofegfeelingslings I1
have a wordvota to say to my sisters
when I1 reflect upon the duties and
responsibilities devolving upon our
mothers and sisters and the influence
they wield I1 look upon them aass the
mainspring and soul of our being here
it is true that man is first father
adam was placed here as king of the
earth to bring it into subjection
but when mother eve came she& hadbad
a splendid influence over him A
great many have thought it was not
very good I1 think it was excellent
afteraftenarterarrer she hadbad ppartakenpartakerparartakenoftaken of the fruit
she carried it to her husbushusbandband saying
i husband a certain character came
to me and said ifyouisyouif you will eat of this
fruit you will find it excellent and it
will make you as gods knowingknowl ng good
from evil and I1 have Listedfoistedlisted it and
I1 assure you it is excellent her
influence was so great with adam
that he also partook of it aandnd his
eyespyessyes were opened you know the
iesultresultresuit they were both driven from
ibethe garden before this however
they werewore commanded to multiply
and replenish the earth and thus

lii611fill the measure of their creation
now I1 say the women havenave great

influence lookbooklookattheattheat the nations ofoftheodthethethet
earth any nation youyon like norno
matter which and you enlist the
sympathies of the bemfemfemaleale portion of
it and what is theretherpthero you cannot perpere f

form if the governmegoverngovernmentment wants
soldiers they are on handband if means
it is forthcoming if you want in
fluence and power andandhavehave the ladies
on youryour side they will give it youwyoul
yoyouyon take a nation that is going to
sarwarwar whether our nation or any other
in the late struggle for instance
between the northern and southern
statessudes suppose all the mothers sisters
and daughters of the republic had
set their will and determination thauthat
no soldiers should go to the field
how many do you suppose would haiehavabavahale
beenobtainedbeen obtained A few irishmen andaridarld
germans might have been hired bubbubb
that is all this is the influencetheinfluence the
ladies holdboldhoid inthein the nations of the earth
it is true that they are not allowed
to go to the ballot box but letleiietleb thertheaytheiythelle
females in any district be united andra1ffd4
say that such a man shallsballshailshalidball not go to6congress and I1 reckon hebe cannotcannotgocannofcgogo
he may make up his mind tota stay at
home and make shingles raise aqpq 1

tatoestatjes oror do something else jfif hh6ishais
a lawyer he may try to get a living
by pleading law but he cannot gotogo to
congress and when the ladies sasay
sendend such a man he is pretty sure to
go if they are united and dedetermindetermineddeterminetermin
that it shall be so the ladies may
notknownot know that they wield so mucmuchh
influence as this and they wouldouldouidouiaW

probaprobablybly want some outward sighsign
before they could be conviucedbutconvinced but it
is nevertheless true that their influence
isasis as powerful as I1 have stated
now a few words directly ioto tnmy

sisters here in the kingdom of god
we want your influence and powerpowenpow er in
behelpingping to build up that kinkingdomgeomgqom
andalidbild what I1 wish to say to you is
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SiI1WM-NISylthisalthisyl thishis1I if youlwillyouyoulyout will govern and
coactcoaotcontrolhyonrselvesyourselves in all things in
accordance with good sound common
sense and the principles of truth and
righteousness there is not the least
fear but what father uncle grand-
father brothers and sons will follow
in the wake
it is the ladies who inintroduce the

fashions here I1 will take the liberty
of speaking with regard to some of
them ifivyonifyonyouyonson take up some of the
fashion macamagazineszines sent here you will
find the ladies very beautifully por-
trayed with those 11 grecian bends
they are being introduced here but
they are of very moderate dianditndimensionsensionsensigns
yyetet by and by in about another
year perhaps they will be as large
again as they are now and in two
years from the present time they will
bobe three or four times as large and if
this ridiculous fashion should con
tinne they may keep on increasing in
size until on a hazy day or in the
dusk ofif the evening you will not be
abieableabidableabie porforforror the life of yyouou to tell a lady
at a disdistancetance from a camel nownovinoti
fliefilethebhe ladies can do just as they please
abbittjaboutaboitt adopting or changing this
fashion if it is adopted there is
one thing I1 am afraid ofoc in the
world you know it is no uncommon
thing to see children born deformed
every such instance might have been
avoided with proper care for all such
ddeformities are the result of natural
causescauses I1 hope we shall never see
sucsuebuchsuchh thngsthmgsthugs in zion butifbutiabutbub if our ladies
continue the fashion of ththe tk11 grecian
bend I1 am afraid some of their
cbchildrenildrenlidren will be born with humpsbumps on
their backs
there is another item irrelationin relationinrelation to

ffashionsasb4sb ionslons to which I1 wish to call the
aitattattentioneantionntion of the sisters being satisfied
that lidladiidladiesdieblesiesids of naturally good taste
need only to have their attentattentionionlon
directed to anything showing0 a wantofitmofit to discontinue it I1 refer now

to the trails or trains that it is fashion-
able for ladies to wear at thethoiho bottom
of ittheirwheir dresses you know it is thothe
custom of some here to have a longlongiiong I1
trail of cloth dragging after themthern
through the dirt others again willwiuaiu
have their dresses so short that onoone
must shut his eyes or hebe cannot help
seeing their garters excuse me for
the expresespresexpressionsionslon butbubb this isA true ancand
it is not right the ladies of israeljsraelasrael
should consider these things and as
they will be judged0 accordingC to their
works just as much as the men they
should seek to have good works and
be governed by good sense instead of
foolish fashions in their modes of
adorning and dressing themselves
it is true that we have not thothe

etiquette here as a general thing that
is in the world and this is not at allanaliail
strangestrango when the circumstances inin
which must of thetho people harehavebare been
reared are considered when I1 meet
ladies and gentlemen of highhigh rankraukrauhranh
as I1 sometimes do they must not
expect from me the same formal cere
mony and etiquette that are observed
among the great in the courts of kings
in my youthful days instead of going
to school I1 had to chop logs to sow
and plant to plow in the midst of
roots barefooted and if I11 hadbad on a
pair of pants that would cover me I1
didprettywelldid pretty wellweilweli seeing that this was
the way I11 wasas brought up they cannot
expect from me the same etiquette
and ceremony as if I1 hadbad been broughbbroughtbroughm
up at the feet of gamaliel the mosur
ofoftheodthethe people called latter day saints
bavebeentakenhave been taken from theruralthe rural and
manufacturing districts of this and
theoldthe oldoid countries and they belonged
to the poorest of the poor manyofmandofmanyeany of
them I11 may say the great majority
never had anything around them to
make life very desirable they havohave
been acquainted with poverty and
wretchedness hence it cannot be ex-
pected that they should manifest thabthat
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refinement and culture prevalent
aamongmong the rich many and many a
mannahnabmab here whorls now able to ride iriinlriirl
ibishis wagon and perhapsinbiscarperhaps in his carriageri a e
fiforoor years and yeatsbeforeyearsyeaTs beforebelore he scarfedstarfedstarted
for zion never saw daylight his
days were spent in the coal mines
and his daily toil would commence
loreworebeforemorebegore light in the morning and con-
tinue until after dark at night now
what gancan be expected from a com-
munity321 unity so many of whose members
havebave been broughtbrouglik up like this or if
not just like this still under circum-
stancesstances of poverty and privation
certainly not what we might expect
from those reared underunden more favor-
able circumstances but I1 will tell
youyow what we have in our minds eye
with regard to these very people and
ghatwhat we are trying to make ofbf them
we take the poorest we can find on
earth who will rkeivereceive the truth and
we are trying to make ladies and
gentlemen of themthemithema we are trying
to educate them to school theirtheirstheintheirl
bbchildrenildrenlidren and to so tratrainlheminltbem that
theyey may be able to gather around
them the comforts of life that they
maynay pass their lives as the human
family should do that their days
weeksandweeksweeksandand months may be pleasant
to them we prove that thisistbisisthesis our
design for the result to some exteefteextentt
iss already before us
0 o I1 will now return to the influence
ofbf the female portion of our com-
munity the ladies bavepowerhavebave power and
influence to suppress the grecian
bend and otherotberobber fashionable follies
iff they will I1 want them to consider
wellweilweli their standing condition and
influence suppose that our wives
andaldnd daughters should say to us
ft husband or 11 father will you
wear a straw bat of our make or
9 we hadbad some flax got out last
masonseasongeason and we have made some tow
ar6ror linen cloth and we have sosomeme that
would make a nice coat will you wear

it if we make itbpforyouit up gorfor you what
do you suppose we shoulshouldjaydjaydyodyndanblaysfaygay
the reply would be wiwivesves 7 or
daughters yes and we thank you
we see your good works and we will
wear the hat or the coat you may
make for us aridandarld we should do
this without ever havingbavinghavinga a thought
about anybody else being pleased with
them or not if wewo looked well in the
eyes of our wives smd daugbterswedaughters we
should care very little for others
then suppose after they bahadcl made
these garments for us they eoao to the
boys and say 11 here boys will youyon
wear what father wears there
would be no fear but the boys would
say 11 yes if it is good enough farf6rfor
father it is goo900goodd enough furforfunfon us welvevvevye
sometimes see a few homehouiehoule made hats
inin our congregations and without a
close examination they might be taken
gurfurforgor foreign goods they aarere so excel-
lent and possess such a delicacy of
appearance and finish which is praise-
worthy
what is there in these respects thabthattha

the members of the female retifreuefreuel
societies cannot accomplish they
can abolish the 11 grecian bend if
they wish to do so and so far as my
taste is concerned I1 would much
rather see a 11 mormon11ormon bend than a
grecian bend and besides this
they can contiolcontrol the fashions and if
they are so disposed make homehume
manufactured articles of all kinds the
tisilfnshionfoshionionlon throughoutt the territory Is
there any necessity for this cer-
tainly there is just for want ofof a
few hundred thousand dollars owing
to this people by the railway com-
panies almost every business man inin
our community is oppressed Ssup-
pose

apqp
the amount due were paid inin a

few month it would be spent and the
people would be in about the same
condition they areinaareinare in todayto day where
then could you procure monmoneyey to buy
foreign goods our merchants are
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complaining of dull times and no sales
askasekjiberrthem what are their dividends
anandd tthb will tell you 11 a mere
310tbinnothing why not relieve this
portion of the community and keep
them from the necessity of straining
theirthein brains until they become insane
tto know howbow to pay their debts say
to them pay your debts we will
helpbelpheip youvonvou to do so buthut do not runtun into
debt any more we are going to
make our own bonnets and hats
will you make the ribbons no
you are not prepared to do so now
but you soon will be if any of you
lanttowanttowant to do so nownov I1 have silk I1 can
furnish you and we have plenty of
silk weavers amongst us but if you
are not prepared for this just say
we will do without ribbons or
we will dowithdewithdo with as few as possible

aandndmakenemakemake the ornaments you wear on
youryour headsbeads of the straw that grows in
our fieldfieldss
ladies can you do thistilistills you can

and wwee requirerequire you to do it if you
are the means of plunging this whole
people into debt so as to distress them
will there be anything requiredlequired of
you I1 think there will for you
willoill be Jjudged according to your
works are not the menasmen as extrava-
gant as the women yes certainly
they are and just as foolish I1 could
point out instances by the score and
by the hundred of men who are just
as unwise shortsighted and foolish
as the women can be but a condem-
nation of the male portion of the
community will not justify the female
portion of itil
thetherere isis a great deal said in these

daysmys with regard to womanscomans rights
iwisllI1 wish 0ourounur womenwomenrwomens understood their
rightstights and would then assume them
they have a great many rights they
are not aware ofoc As I1 pass around
from househoube to house occasionally I1
sometimes think I1 wish the lady
who livlivesilveses hereberebebehebe understood her rights

if she did I1 think her house and
children would look a little different
it is your right wives to ask your
husbands to set out oeautifulceautifulbeautiful shade
and fruit trees and to get you somesomo
vine and flowers with which to adorn
the outsideoutsi&eoutsize of your dwellings and if
your husbushusbandsbandshands have not time gebgetet
them yourselves and plant them out
sme perhaps will say 11 0011 have
nothing but a log house and it is not
worth that yes it is worth it
whitewash and plaster it up and get
vinesvines to run over the door so that
everybody who passes will say what
a lovely little cottage 1I this is your
privilege and I1 wish you to exercise
yourselves in your own rights
it is your ririhtlihtht and privilege too

to stop all folly in your conversation
and how necessary this is I11 have
often thopthouthoughtbt and said how nneces-
sary it is for mothers who are the
first teachers of their children and
who make the first impressions on
their young minds to be strict how
careful they should be never to im-
press

f r
afaeseafalsea faisefalse idea on thetlletile mind of a

chilchiichildt they should never teach them
anyanythingthing unless they know it isis correct
in everyevery respect they should never
say a wordord especially in the bearinghearing
of a child that is improper howbowbomhom
natural it is fortortonfon women to talk baby
talk to their children and it seems
just as natural for the men to do so
it is just as natural for me as to draw
my breath to talktaik Donnonsensesense to a child
on my lap and yet 1I have been trying
to break myself of it ever since IL1
becanbegan to have a family
these duties and responsibilities

devolve upon mothers far more ththanAn
upon fathers for you know the latter
are often in the field or canon and
are frequently awyaay from home some-
times fortortonfonjor several days gethertogethertb attend-
ing to labors which compel them to
be absent from homhomebome butthernotberbut the mother
is at home with the children con
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tinually and if they are taught
lessons of usefulness it depends upon
herbeihei how foolish it is and some
mothers do it to dress a child in the
most gaudy apparel you can get hold
of when you know that unless under
youryur own eye that very child in five
minutes after being dressed will be
playing in thetiietile mud whynotwhy not ratherratberraaber
dress the child in something0 usefuland appropriate for play sunshine
and fresh airairainaln are as necessary to
children as food do I1 see any of
this nonsensical shortsightednessshort sightedness on
the part of mothers yes but it is
for the want of thought and through
mistaken kindness that they do this
and many other foolish things to their
children
one thing is very true and we

believe it and that is that a woman
is the glory of the man but she was
not made to be worshippedworshipped by him
As thetiietile scriptures say man is not
without the woman neither is woman
without the man in the lord yet
woman was not made to be wor
shipped any more than man was A
man is not made to be worshippedworsbippedworshipped by
hisblis family but liehelleile is to be their bead
and to be good and upright before
them and to be respected by themtilem
it is his privilege to walk erect to
gonverseconverse the same as god in fact hebe
is made in the express image of his
heavenly father and hebe should honor
this position yet he is not made to
be worshippedworshipped but to be the head
and superior and to be obeyed in all
loveardloveaddloveiove and kindness and the woman is
to be his helpmeet woman has her
influence and she should use that in
training her children inin the way they
should go if she fails to do this she
assumesassumes fearful responsibilities
we have instances in this church

of mothersmotbeis full of faith and good
works and if you mark their children
you cannot find one thattb it isiis frowardrowardf
in his ways I1 do not remember an

instance among the children of such
mothers butbathut what believed inin and
delighted in the gospel we have
also here the children of mothers of
an opposite character mothers who
have been careless and indifferent
about the gospel or the kingdom of
god and if you mark their children
they are the same and they stray
awawayay from the kingdom of god and
from the ordinances of life and sal-
vation this is the result of the
influence of the mother I1 amanaruanam an eye-
witness of it
if our sisters comprehended the

power they bear and the influence
they wield in the midst of the people
it does appear to mmee that they would
consider their condition a little more
than they do it is true that I1 some-
times chasten them pretty severely
and talk to them harshly and tell
them precisely how they look and
act and the path they are walking in
and point out the dangers to which
they are exposed and sometimes it
hurts their feelings but I1 cannot
help this I1 take thetlletile liberty of doing
this and I1 do it for their good for it
is seldom that a man will say any-
thing to his wife or daughters about
their everydayevery day labor and conduct
it is true that there is occasionally a
man who will find fault with every-
thing andsandaand a woman who will do the
same and there is a certain few on
this earth who are never happy unless
they are miserable and who are never
easy until they are in pain but such
people are not commonly to be met
with let the husband train himself
to be submissive to the lord and his
requirements in every respect and
teach his wife or wives and children
the doctrine of life and salvation and
set before them an example worthy
of imitation andtbereandtand thereberehere are few families
but what will follow such a husband
and father occasionally you maymayamayi
meet with a family who willV illiiilii be re
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belltelibeiltelliousteliiousbellionsunderbellionlousiouslouasunderunder such circucincucircumstancesmstancesms tances j

andanaapa you may once inin a while find aal
man who will be rebellious when his
wife and children are full of faith and
good works but such individuals
are of gentile blood which is the
rebellious blood and will show it out
now sisters hearken look to

yourselves in your capacity as relief
societies in this city and throughout
the mountains look at your con-
dition consider it for yourselves
and decide whether you will go to andanhana
learn the influence which you possess
and then wield tbatinfluencethat influence for doing
good and to relieve the poor amongamong
the people when I1 have been out
in the nations I1 have frequently been
pained to see the scenes of distress
there to be met with I1 recollect
one circumstance while in england
I1 have related it often but will do so
now when standing in smithfield
narketmarketmareet11 areelarkel in the city of manchester
once I1 spent a penny for a bunch of
grapes that had just come from
france immediately after I1 felt as
guilty as I1 could feel for I1 saw a
woman passing by who I1 knew by
her appearance was starving to death
she dare not steal nor beg for if she
hadbad done either she would have been
instantly arrested and taken to prison
or the workhouse I1 say I1 felt guilty
for spending that in luxury which if
it hadbad been given to that woman
might0 have procured her a morsel of
bread and so have helped to relievorelieve
her misery
sisters do you see any childchildrenen

aroundund your neighborhoods poorly
aioarocladc ad and without shoes if you do
I1 sayay to you female relief societies
picpiepick up these children and relieve
their necessities and send them to
school and ifir you see any young
middlemiddie aged or old ladies in need find
them ssomethingrimething to do that will enable
them to sustain themselves but dont
relieverelive the idle for relieving those

who greareare able but unwilling to work
is ruinous to any community the
time we spend here is our life our
substance our capital our fortune
and that time should be used profit-
ably take these old ladies there
are a great many of them around
rather poor and give them something
to do hatthatbatthab is their delight you
will hardly findfirdfeddeidd an old lady in tbthe&
community who has not been brought
up to work and they would rather
knit stockings or do some other
useful labor than eat the bread of
charity relieve the wants of every
individual in need in your neighbor-
hoods this is in the capacity and
in the power of the female relief
societiessocietieswhenwhen it is not in the power
of the bishops do you know it
I11 do whether you do or not and yousotlsoui
are learnedlearnidlearning it find out what your
influence isis and howbow far it extends
and use it to do good and live every-
day so that when you lie down at
night you can look back on the day
and say in all honesty before god
1 I do not know that 1 have done a
wrong action said an improper wordyword
indulged in a bad thought or
neglected to perform any duty that Tr
ought to have attended to this day
and I1 can lie down in peace and sub-
mit myself to the lord and if I11 never
wake again in this world all right I1
am just as ready to go now as I1 eyereverever
shall be this is the way we all
should live but I1 know we comecomo
short of itiit and then plead ignorance
as an excuse as has been stated hero
totomayday
we are here in these mountains

howhovy often do I1 think of it bro
george A says we are here because
we are obliged to go somewhere
this is true we are absolutely ununderder
the necessity of going somewhere or
of fighting0 the whote world the
lord did not desire this it was
necessary for the people to bebescourgedscourgedscourgerbescosco urged
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it was necessary for us to learnearn whe-
ther we loved our property betterbecterbeater
iiiillthanan the truthtroth five times I1 have
left a good handsome property but
iiornatterDO mattermatten the earth is the lords
and he can give and take away what
hebe pleases every time I1 have been
driven I1 have improved in my cir-
cumstancescumstances every time thithlthiss work
liasbeenliashas been removed it has become taller
widerwiden and longer and if in the reign
ufkin6fkinof king james buchanan they had
succeeded in removing us we should
have been still better off because the
lord would havebave prepared everything
for the people to have been better off
but this was not his mind here is
gurburour home right here in these moun-
tains whatwhatyoayou have heard todayto day
from the previous speaker I1 acknow-
ledge may grate on the ears of some
neverthelessinevertbelessitis it is true lacI1 acknowledgelacknowledgeknowledge0another thing truth should not at
all times bobe spoken but we are
hereherber

L
9 and the statement you have

heardbealdbealhealdbeaiheald with regard to tbepresidentofthe president of
this people saying it they let us
aloneallone ten years we would asanoasknoask no odds
of them is true and the onlyordly thing
in which we have never failed in
obtaining satisfaction has been to ask
iionollolio odds of them for the mostmoat of
thingsfbinasfabinas that we have asked for have
bbeeneen denied us in that we can have
ssatisfaction we cannot help it we
would not have things as they are if
wewe could help it we should not
have left the states if we could have
stayedtayedjberethere if we could have all
the people believe the truth we would
not have them unbelieversbelieversun there
is hardly a civilized nation on earth
to which wewe have notriot carried the
gospel without purse and scrip he
who had money left it at home we
tahavehavove offeredlifeoffered lifeilfe and salvationsalvation to the
inhabitants of the earth without
ihoneyiftoneychoney and without price soyoupoyouso youyoa seesec
wevve do not believe in a hireling priest-
hoodho d we preach here without pay

do ouroar bishops labor for pay no
if they are not capable of eafetlgrgettingetfin I1 a
living arid sustainsustaininginglug themselves anand
families and of filling the office of
bishop without pay they yrepreare hardly
worthy of the bishopric if aa high
priest is called to beba a presidepresidentnt or
to travel and preach the gospelA joto
the nations of the earth he niuwmustnieuw do
it without pay andaridalidarld wowe think thabthat
any man who is not able tok6epto keep
himself and family and travel andaridarld r

preach one half or two thirds of his
time without being paid isis not so
good a financier as he ought

Z
to be i

still we find many who do not possess
this qualification when we have all
learned this we shallshailshali find that we can
have all we can ask for or desire
everything to make us happyhappy andaudhud
comfortable no matter whetherwhetheii we
are called to go abroad and preach or

1

whether we stay and labor at home I1

brethren and sisters and espeeespeciallylally
the sisters I1 hope you will liblen to
hathatbat has been saldsaid this mormorningningDing I1
have been preaching to the sisters of
the church this morning not to out-
siders if I1 hadbad preached to outsiders
I1 should have told them what the
gospel is how they can come to
god not to an 11 anxious bench TI1
should have told them to repent of
their sins and to be baptized foforborrorr ththe0
remission of them and to have hands
laid upon them frfor the reception of
the holy ghost which would bring
to their remembrance things past
present and to come that would
make prophets and prophetessesprophet esses of
them give to them those gifts that
god has betset in his church the gift
of healingbealing the gift of discerning of
spirits of tongues of the interpreta-
tion of tongues of prophecy etctc
etc are they here yes rightt
here in abundance to overoverflovinoverflowingflovin
if the 1saints0 would be flthfulinfaithfulinfaithfalth fulin
cultivating these gifts eveevseveryeveny jb6t6rdoctor

imightbemightiemight be removed fromfroin ourourmfdstjmidatd9t
r
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let the mothers say nothing aboudiaboutiabout
tbthe elderseldereiderss in israel exercise the faith
t6titthat it is their right to exerciseexercise and
I1 am satisfied that nine out of every
ten chilchiichildrendiren that now die might be
saved doctors and their medicines
I1 regard as a deadly banebano to any
community give your children
when sieksickslek a little simple herb drink
andifandiaand if they have eaten too much let
ththemgm go witwithouth0ut food until their
stostomachsmacmaemachishisfisbis aigarqalgalq cleansed and purified
and have faithraithralthai inthein the namnamee of jesus
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GOOD AND EVIL THE TESTIMONY OF THE SPIRIT HIS carlyEARLYRARLY

RELIGIOUS experience

1 iliavehaveeaveiliavi a few words to offer to my
brethren and sisters and all who bearhear
mme concerconcerningnim the experience of the
minds of the children of men espe-
ciallyciallybially in their transit from evil to
good weve vary very materially infileel
our dispositions reflections in the
impulses of our minds and in our
perceptive faculties there is a great
variety of operations upon thethie minds
of the inhabitants of the earth and
the people are unacquainted with
them for they do not lay them to
heart contemplate and realize them
consequently they cannot look upon
themilsthemelsthem as they are these remarks of
minemine are the reultreulfcrault of reflections upon
the sayingssa of our brother who has
been speakingspeakingto to us and telling hisbighig
experience when he received the

andinand in the ordinances of his churchchurchy
and they will live that is my faith
with regardtoregard to this tbthinging I1 am nobnodnotnou
very partial to doctors and lawyers
I1 can see no use for them unless it is
to raiseraise grain or go to mechanical
workeworkjwork butbat I1 need not go into this
subject at the present
welyevye say forgive us of our errors

accept the truth andand love and serve
god that you may be savedsaved in hisbighig
kingdom which I1 ask in the name of
jesus amen

gospel he told us that though hisbighig
perceptive faculties were so quickened
that hebe could read the bible undernnderander
standinglystandihglystanstaudingly this did not satisfy him
hebe must have a storm I1 make blebieuse
of this term to express my ideadadeadidea of
what hebe desired and so earnestly
sought for he must have an ex-
perienceperience like a rushing mighty wind
or he could not be satisfied in read-
ing the sayings of the ancients wowe
find that they looked sometimes for
the airdlirdL rd to come inalnainastormin a storm some-
times jouyoajoayou will see the storm pass and
the lordlurd is not there the winds
blow terribly but the lord is not
there A terrible tempest combscomes
along in which the lightnings flash
and the thunders bellow almost enough
to shake the mountainsmountains down laIs
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the lord there no hobo is not there
bat by and by you hear a small still
voicevolcevoice sayingsayinbaying 11 peace peace the
lord is there and this is his voicevolce
it will satisfy some but others like
our brother want a testimony like a
rushing mighty wind
I1 will give you a little of my ex-

perienceperi ence not merely at the time that
I1 concluded to forsake sin and em-
brace peace and righteousness but
since then myllyliy experience in this
kingdom as a man as an intelligent
being concerning the philosophy of
this world and mankind and all
things pertainingM to the earth teaches
me a great many little items that are
passedoverpassepasseddoverover unnoticed by most of the
people my conclusion with regard
to a sound religious0 experience is
simply this if I1 am convicted of sin
I1 am made sensible of wrong if
this wronwrong exists within me my good
judgment teaches me that I1 should
take that and put it away from me
turn it out of doors it would teach
me lo10to say 11 1I do not want you you
are not good for me you produce
sorrow mourning affliction and all
manner of grief and pain go out
of doors I1 do not want you you are
evil I1 will adopt truth and correct
principles and plant them within me
instead of that which will destroy
me being convinced of all this
what course shall I1 pursue if

I1
I1 desire

to procure a sound exexperienceperienperlence one
thatthaihat isis genuine and will endure and
prove to god and all the heavenly
host also to my family and neighbors
that I1 am sorry for sin I1 will for-
sake it and will not let it dwell within
me but will do all I1 can to banish it
from me would this be a proof
yes then let my actions correspond
wwithith the confession of my mouthmonth
and if I1 have discovered this fountain
of evil within me I1 must lay a foun-
dation to be free from it do I1 wish
to wait until the lord speaks from

heaven to me noINTO the lord hasbas
planted within me knowledge and
wisdom to distinguish bbetween right
and wrong and if I1 wait until his
voice comes from heaven to tell meroemoe
that I1 am a sinner or until he gives
me some particular mimanifestation of
approval on my attempting to forsake
evil I1 may wait a great while I1 do
not know how much he thinks of me
nor whether if I1 sought such a mani-
festationfe liehelleile would come the first
night I1 knelt down to pray or the
second third or fourth or whetherwhethe I1
should have to continue a week two
weeks or for months I1 do not know
anything about this but my judg-
ment having convinced me that I1 am
wronwrong I1 do not want the lordlora to
speakbiromfiromfrom the heavens I1 willaskwilliskwill ask
any intelligent being that dwells on
the face of the earth if it is necessary
to wait until the lord comes like a
rushing mighty wind or like an
earthquakeeartheaithquake or tornado I1 do not see
any necessity for it if I1 findanfind an evil
inin me todayto day I1 must try and gagetgeb ridnid
of it and if I1 find another tomorrowto morrow
I1 must get rid of it and how ionglongdong
must I1 continue to do so just as
long as god gives me intelligence not
for a day week or year but for my
wholewhoie life and if I1 exist for ninety
nine years or for nine hundred and
ninetynineninety ninepine I1 do not expect there
will be an hour in which I1 will not
be under the necessity of endeavorinendeavoringendeaendeavoringvoring
to put evil from me if I1 find itift withinwithin
me and to grow and inereaseinincrease in the
principles of truth and righteousness
by taking this course 1 know11now in and
of myself that I1 am forsaking my
sins and do not want the lord to
manifest it unto me I1 know that if
the plants of sin and death are per-
mitted to grow within me they will
prove my utter destruction unless I1
tear them up root and branch and
throw them away the lord has
bestowed upon me and upon every
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intelligent beinbeing on the earth wisdom
sufficientenkentewt to comprecomprehenccomprehendhencI1 thithisthl8 and I1
do nott want the lord to come in the
storm the thunder lightning or
whirlwind to tell it to me I1 know
that I1 must uproot the plants of evil
that are within me and in their place
engraft plants of truth and virtue
andnd these will grow up within me to
eeternalternalternai life Is not this reasonable
Is this not a true principle yes
and the whole of mans experience
science and wisdom proves it I1
may take forinstancetorinstanceinstancefortor the beautiful
machinery of my watch and neglectneglebtneglest
to clean it or wind it up I1 may taketake
out the mainspringC the hairbairhairspringspring0 orthe main cocogwheelcowheelcog wheel and then say
keep time for me and it would be

no more inconsistent than to say I1
have naturally within me throngthroughh
the fall the principles of death and
they reign within me and I1 seek not
to put those principles away from me
but wait for the lord to manifest to
me that I1 am born of him and hebe is
adeliidelidelightedghtedgated with me I1 do not care
ifiafiif I1 livehie my whole lifetime without a
testimony from the lord not that
helielle leaves his children thus he has
ncneverver been so hardliardhardheartedhearted so austere
a master as to leave one of his chil-
dren with full purpose of heart to
serveserve him and do hisbis will without a
witness of his approval but sup-
pose hebe were disposed to do so I1 am
under obligations on the principles
of right and wrong to forsake evil
and to plant within me every prin-
ciple of purity and holiness whether
or not the lord manifest unto me
that I1 am his son and that he is
pleased with me I1 am not pleased
with myself if I1 imbibe and cherish
death and destruction but let me
cherish ilfelifelifa and salvation that that
promotes the happiness of mankind
and life peace and tranquility within
mmyselfYselfeif and all around me and I1 shall
have my own approval and the ap

proval and blessing of the lord
whethewhetherr he tells me so in so many
words or notknot
I1 am under obligation to hakeatakeatake a

coarse which will sustain life within
myself and others on rational prin
dplescfplesaples without any special manifesta-
tion from god you can all see this
but some think if they do not receive
some special manifestation from god
tbatbethat he has accepted them they are
rejected of him do you not all know
that you are the sons and daughters
of the almighty if you do not I1
will inform you this morning that
there is not a man or womanwomark on the
earth that is not a son or daughterC off
adam and eve we all belong to
the races which have sprungsprang from
father adam and mother eve and
every son and daughter of adam and
eve is a son and daughter of that
god we serve who organized this
earth and millions of others andwhoand who
holds them in existence by law now
suppose he does not tell us thatthab hohe
particularly loves us and thinks so
much of us or that hebe delights in
brother james or william or in
sister susan ornancyor nancy more than in
any other being on the earth whatwhai
of it I1 do not know that I1 shall
inquire of the lord whether he loves
me or not I1 do not know that I1
have everever taken pains to ask him I1
have professed religionr somewhere
near fifty yeaiyearsyeayseays and I1 do not know
that I1 ever asked the lord whether
liehelleile loved me or not I1 want to take
a course that I1 can love purity and
holiness if I1 do this then I1 love
the lord and keep hisluisluls command-
ments and that is enough for me
if hebe is not disposed to like measme as
well as he did john the beloved
disciple who leaned upon his breast
on a certain occasion and tells me
to sit yonder instead of here it is all
right I1 am as satisfied to sit there as
here I1 want to preserve my identity
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and to increase inin intelligence and ifir
I1 can ddtwisdo thisi idoI1 doe notriot know tliatthateliat I1

w

care particularly with regard to hohoww
much in weightinweigbit ormeasureor measure the lord
loves meorbeorme or does not love merne there
isis one facttact that I1 do know hebe will
love Mmeallealfheihe should if I1 take a
course tolovecoloveto loveiove him and keep his com-
mandmentsmaijimenfsmandments I1 am for life and duration
I1 am forfurrunron eternity for I1 take that
course which will preserve myself
mimanymy men and women ahowhovho have

obobeyedeyed the gospel and have not
received from the lord these striking
testimonies will say well I1 really
do notknownot know that isanicanI1 can tell whether
the gospelgospeI1 iiss true or not 11 to all
such I1 say then you areaie no philo-
sopher at all for upon the rational
principles of common philosophy you
cancatieancalicall tell whether it is true or not
does it contain the seeds of life
does it promote the plants and yield
the fruits of life or dosdoisdoes it produce
the plants and yield the fruits of
death you can ask these questions
and readily answer them for youryoun
selves not that I1 wish to make a
mereinere historical convert or a people
who believe historically mathemati-
cally or philosophically but I1 know
and understand that the lord never
leavesleaver his children without a witneswittlessbitnesWittleSS3
now I1 will tell you a witness which
would be enough for me I1 read the
bilbililebiljle1I1 dihdiligentlygeadye6dy and faithfully and
ifyllc6blliflcould have found a church and
ppeopleeopleopie organized according to the
ppatternatternittern contained in its pages I1 should
bhaveiovhave been satisfied that that wakwaswas
gods church and people and that
wouldN ouldouid have been witness enough for
me but I1 vwilwll1illlii give you a little of
my exexperienceperiperlperienceence inanfn inmyy early days with
reregard9ard to thethetthes religiousr sects fromprom
myyoptlimy youth up their cry was lo10 here
is chiistchristchilst lo10icilol there is christ no
yonder is chrchichiistchilstchristist christ is not
theretb6re hebe is here and so on each
clclaimingMiriiig tthatbathat it bad1bhad theeSasavioresaviotvlotviotvior and

thaithattha others werowere wrong I1 used to
think to myself some orieofoorieoneorle ofoof oau
mmay

I1

ay be rirightghtaht bubutbubit hold onon waltwaitwalb
awhile when I1 reach the years of
judgment and discretiotidiscretion icalljungeI1 can judge
for myself and in thehe meanwhilemeaiiw9ile
take no course eitherelthereith er with oneondong party
or the ototherher when I1 Wwould ivoakepakeakehkaaka
known my viewsviews and feelings wthathvithyjihvjih
rregard to their confused stateaayagytheyasy
would call me annn infidel vwI1 would0Oaaduad
savsay to them all right I1 aniananisnaman
indelinfidel in a great many tnmgs11mot iioyio0101riI
readreal the bible and especiallyespeciallylespecial iyllyL the
new Testtestamenttestanentanent which wiswaswas klgiveniven ass
a pattern for the life of christlachristiahs
whether as a church or itindividualdivi I1 ua

7 As
and this was my inward inquiryinquiry4T4 Js9
there a church on the earth orgrgawzedlizea
according tou the pattern jesusjesujenusjemuss ifoleftihefti
no I1Iss there an apostle left oniouiodiorioddoriitieitiefi a
eareartlieartleth not one Is there a prophet1roihjt
which the scriptures inform us were
placed in the church for itsita a64aedifica-
tion not one Is there an eevan-
gelist

van
no Is there the giftgiftbfaf6f

healing wee cannot tindfind any slisiisuchah6h
thing with all their cries of bhodho10lo
here joit there and lo10 yonder are
there any who speak with tonguestongetongg91
no any that prophecy nawendwengweno we
do not believe in prophecy ananyy one
who has received the holy ghost
and speaks and preaches by itsjiiits in-
fluence whyby the rolyholy ghaghosfciselsriscis
not given in these daysday say all thothose7se
who say 11 lo10 here is christ ailnndd
lo10 there is christ 1 well I1 used

to say I1 am an hiinfidelfideifidel for I1 dolndoindo nounotot
believe anytliingofadythingor this wheii1j6ucheriwheri youyon
brinebring me a people built up alidand
believing according to the new tatat4tatesta-
ment I1 will believe that theyaretb4larethemaretheyare
right when you find such a pebplepalepaiepeaple
you will find the people and chuchurchngh
of god with all the gifts and graces
of the gospel in their midst and yyouU
wmifindwillwiliwiil find the kingdom of god ontheorithebrithe
earth they laboredboredIi with me autgutbut6ut
finally declared thatithatlthail was an ininfidelinffdel1 idt181idieae1
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for I1 could not believe in their doc-
trines and princprinciplesiplesaples yet I1 have
been at many of their meetings and
seen their modes of conversion As
I1 have said to my friends here in
speaking about spiritualism I1 have
seen the effects of animal magnetism
or some anomalous sleep oriororl whatever
it may be called many a time in my
youth I1 have seen persons lie on
the benches on the floor of the
meeting house or on the ground at
their camp meetings for tenteateo twenty
and thirty minutes and I1 do not know
but an hour and not a particle of
pulse about them that was the
effect of what I1 call animal mag-
netism they called it the power of
god but no matter what it was I1
used to think that I11 should like to
ask suchpargonssuch persons what they hadbad seen
inin their trance or vision and when I1
got old enough and dareddated ask them
ididsoI1 did so I1 have said losueylosuebto suchsueh persons
brother what have you expe-

rienced nothing what do
you know more than before you had
this what do you call it trance
sleep or dream do you know any
more now than before yon fell to the
earth 11 Nonothingnothinothino more 11t harehavehaye
youyon seen any person no then
what is tilethetiietlle use or utility of your
falling down here iiiinlri thedirtthe dirt I1
couldnotcoul&notcould not see it and consequently I1
was an infidel to this but I1 said
then as I1 say nowpow show me a
church that god has organized and
you will find apostles to rule govern
control dictate and give counselcoun&elcouncel
you will find prophets evangelists
pastors teachers governments helps
and divediversitiesrsities of tongues when
thothe church and kingdom of god isis
upon the earth you will find all these
things and you will also hear pro-
phesyingphesyonging therein
I11 willnovwillnonwill novnownoa return again to our

experience here in christendom
the peopdeoppeoplelc araree taught by the priest

no 8

by father by mother by president
prince and king that the bible Jsis
true and that jesus is the christ
and they inherit this belief and ifaif lucluu

is a true principle to believe inin jesusegugsuggus
they inherit itift without the usese of4theirjudgmentheir jadgmentandtand reasonireasonsreasoninggfafacultiesultieg
and when you find a churchurch organized
according to the new testament pat
tern itift does not require any particular
manifestation to prove its truth for
we are taught from our youth up ioto
acknowledge the new testament and
we cannot help it it is interwoven
into our very natures I1 do not knowknow
but it is the warpandwarrandwarp and the fillingfillipgr
both in consequence of this we
have a holy reverence for and a beliefbelier
in the bible though we may not
believe in the actions of all thosewhqthose wnoano
profess to believe inin it As it wwasas
observed by my brother 11 he loveiove4
religion and for myself I1 cahcancancau saysav
that I1 have always had a holy reirrever-
ence for tthehetho truth I1 havehake had a
divine reverenceleverence for it from my yobbyouthyoib
but not for the conduct of all thosqthosathose

I1who profess to be christians
well bowhow can you know when yon

have passed from death unto life
you hadbad the witness right here from
our brother according to thetestithe testi-
mony of the apostles by this yeyo
shall know ye have passed from death
unto life if ye love the brethren
our brother said hebe loved that poor
elder who preached the gospel to
him although he could not gain ad-
mittancemit tance into a decent house nobody
would receive an elder of israel
nobody would receive a messenger
bearing the words and keys of eternal
liflandlifeandlifeilfeiloe and salvation to the nations bubbbut
a poor widow on aabackback street aewherere
our brother was ashamed to go 166

put me in mind of tiletheilletiie harlothariot rahab
she alone would receiverecae tthehee spiesij
sent out by joshua the servant jorlor
god dpdo you not think shee was
blessed I1 thithlthinkii sso0 anandd I1 think

vol XIVXIY
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the poor widow who received and
gave an asylum to the elder referred
to by our brother was blessed also
for his words were life light and
peace and he said that he loved him
and by this he might have known that
he had passed from death unto life
now to our experience again

psupposeu pose you obey the ordinances of
the gospel and do not speak in
tongues todayto day never mind that
suppose you do not have the spirit of
prophecy no matter suppose you
do not receivereceive any particular gift
attended by the rushing of a mighty
windvind as on the day of pentecost
there is no particular necessity that
you should on the day of pentecost
there was special need for it it was a
peculiarly trying time who believed
on jesus look at his poor dis-
ciples when jesus was on trial
peter the chief of the Spostapostleslesies dare
not own him and denied him through
fear there was not a man or woman
to stand up and say this is the
christ dont you crucify him he
is christ the savior of the world be

1I
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I1 sometimes ask the saints a ques-
tion with regard to our meetings but
IJ1 have not done so lately we come
here on sabbath mornings to this
large hall which will contain a great
many people but only a fewiiigewfew in pro

cautiouscautions how you handle that man
there was not one to say anything of
this kind it was a very peculiar
time and some special and powerful
manifestation of the power of ihothothe
almighty was necessary to open the
eyesbyes of the people and let them know
that jesus had paid the debt and that
they had actually crucified him who
by his death hadbad become the savior
of the world it required this at that
time to convince the people but
when the doctrines of christianity
became popular it was no longer
necessnecessaryarydry I1 do not needthisneed this do
you no do youyon believe the
truth if you do embrace it in your
lives what next prove to the
lord to all the heavenly host and to
the inhabitants of the earth that youyon
live according to the law of the holy
gospel that god has revealed forfbi the
salvation of the children of men
this will show that you are honest
and sincere and that you are worthy
of life eternal in the celestial kingdom
of god
god bless you amen

portion to the number there is in the
city who should be here attend and
I1 ask myself and have heretofore
asked the people why they do not
attend do they love their meetings
do they love their religion and do
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theysheyshethez love to hear the servants of the
lardijordl6rd bear testimony to the truhtruthiruhtanhtrnh
how is it perhaps many of the
brethren and sisters think we are not
asas interestinginte restisiisilng in ouroar conversation as
we should be I1 will say to such we
will

1 9giveivelve the ground to youyon at any
time you will take the stand and we
willvill sit and hear but when we talk
to youyon we give you such ideasasideas as we
have and we clothethemclotheltbernclothciothethem in the best
language that is in our possession
accordingaccordinoaccordinocordina to the ability and the gift
and grace that we possess whether
they are interesting to you or not is
not for me to say jtjt is true the
saints may ask me why I1 do not
attend meetings more strictly than I1
do I1 will say that in my life I1 have
been very strict in attending meet-
ings and when I1 attend now I1 feel
that the saints require me to spak
toio them that is their desire and their
faith but I1 have met with and talked
tto0 them and the inhabitants of the
earth so much that I1 very frequently
7felthatfeel thatthab my talk is almost finished
it is pretty much gone out of me
not the subjects to talk upon or the
ideas but the strength of mmyI1 y humanexistenceexistence and in consequence of this
during the winter just passed I1 have
stayed at home I1 have not asked
the saints to excuse me on this
account for I1 think that I1 know my
own duty and what I1 should or should
nothot do better than anybody else but
asas I1 am beelinfeelinfeeling much better with
regard to my stomach and lungs
thoughihoughbhough I1 have no complaint to make
of my lungslunga as to the wind chest I1
have plenty of strengthstreDath there but
the organs of speech in this taber-
nacle are actually worn but as I1 am
feelingfeeling better I1 expect to meet with
you mopemoremore frequently 11.1I
it is my highest delight and plea-

sure to serve god and keep his com-
mandmentsmandments there is great delight in
hwethe law of the lord to me for the

simple reason it iss pure holy just
and true and those principles which
the lord has revealed are the only0
correct principles that man possesses
on the earth we may imagine to
ourselvesthatourselves that we possess a great deal
of human wisdom independent of thethe
lord butbat this is a mistake for every
truth that is in the possespossessionsiouslou of the
children of men upon the earth came
from god the sciences understood
by man came from god and when
we demonstrate a truth we demon-
strate a portion of the faith law or
power by which all intelligent beings
exist whether in heaven or on earth
consequently when we have truthtroth in
our possession we have so much of
the knowledge of god I1 delight in
this because truthtroth is calculated to
sustain itself it is based upon eternal
facts and will endure while all else
will sooner or later perish
it was observed here just now that

we differ from the christian world in
our religious faith and belief and so
we do very materially I1 am not
astonished that infidelity prevails to
a great extent among the inhabitants
otof the earth for the religious teachers
ofot the people advance many ideas and
notions for truthtruthwhichwhich are in oppo-
sition to and contradict facts demon-
strated by science and which arared
generally understood says the
scientific man 1 I do not see your
religion to bebetruetrue I1 do not under-
stand the law light rules religion
or whatever you call it which you
say god has revealed it is confusion
to me and if I1 submit to and embrace
your views and theories I1 must reject
the facts which science demonstrates
to me this is thehethot positionpositionandand the
line of demarcation has been plainly
drawn by those who profess chris-
tianityti between the sciences and
revealed religion you take for in-
stance our geologists and they tell
usns that this earth has been in existence
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forfortbousandsthousands and millions of years
they think and thetheyy hhaveave good
rreasonenson for their ffalthfaithkithgaithhith that theirretheirrentheir re-
searchessearches and investigations enable
themtheinthern to monstratedemonstratedd that this eartheartbearlb
hasbas been in existence as l9ngipnglang as they
assert it has and they say if the
lord as religionists declare made the
earth out ofof7nothingnothing in six days six
thousand yearsyeamyean ago our studies are
alavainallvainallaliail vainvaln but by what we can learn
from nature and the immutable laws
of the creator as revealed therein we
know that youryounyonn tbeoiiesaretheories are incorrect
and consequently we must rejectyourreject youryoun
religions as false and vain weWO must
be what you callcalicail infidels with the
demonstrated truths of science in our
possession orrojectirigtboseor rejecting those truths
become enthusiasts in what youyoutou call
ChAstianchristianityity
in these respects waw6we diffferfromdiffer fromhrombrom

the christian wworld0rid P foforror our religion
will not clashglash with ar6ror contradict the
facts of science in anytiny particularyouyoli may j6kegeblogytake geology forinstancefor instance
and it isis atruea true sciscienceeriberleeri6e 7 not that I1
would say forfon aapmomentdmerit that all the
conclusions and deductions of its pro-
fessors are titrueue but its leading prin-
ciples are they are facts they are
eternal and to issertassert that the lord
made this earth out of nothing is
preposterous and impossible god
never made something puuoutputoubguu of nothing
it is not inin the economy or law by
which the worlds were arearcarmamm or will
existexist there is an eternity before
us and it is full of matter and if
we but understand enough of the
lord and hisbigbithit ways we would say
that he took of this matter and
organized this earth from it how
long itit has been organized it is not
for mepienie to say and I1 do not care any-
thingthin about it As for the bible
account of the creation we may say
that the lord gave it fo moses or
rather mosesmoes obtained the history
and traditiontraditiotraditionshsofhoofof tboyfathbrithe fathers 1 andndhroinfrom

these picked out what hebe considered
nonecessary and that accountbaaccount bahas bebeen6a6handednded dodownaownwn from age to age aniaand
we have got evnoivnoit no matter whetherwhether it
is correct or not and whether theabetbethe
lord found the earth empty aandnd voidyvoldyvoidvold
whether liehelleile made it out of nothinbothinnotlung
or outoutt of the rude elementselements 1 or
whether hebe made it in six days oraorior inpa
as rnmanyny millions otyearsot years iiss and wwill

1

111lil
remain a matter of speculation in the
minds of menmen unless he give rrevela-
tion

evmaama
on the subject if we understood

the process of creation theretliiro would
uebenilbe no mystery about ititatitit it wouldworld be-
ill

be-
all reasonable andplainand plain for there is
no mystery except to the ignorant
this we know by what we havemacemawe
learned naturally sirisincerecewe have hadiialia
a being on the earth we chican nawn6wnow
take a byh mn book and read its coilcon-
tents butbat if we badneverhadbad neverneven learnedleainedlearned
our letters and knew nothing aboaboutlab
type or paper or their uses andsliouldand should
take up a book and look at it it would
be a great mystery and still moreimoremorelmoi6moia i

so would it be to see a pepersonrson read
line after line and give expr6sexpressionsibbisibii
therefrom to ththee sentiments of him-
self or others but this is no mysteryrriyster
to us now because we havehavo learned
our letters and then learned to place
those letters into syllables the syllasylia
bles into words and the words lniginto
sentences
fifty or a hundred years ago 1if1faf any-

oneondbadhad told the people of the east
indies that water could be congecongealedaW 1

and form ice so thick and hardbardhand ththabthatat
you could walk on and drive waesteams
over it they would probably havohavehavd
said we do not believe a word 0off
it why because they did nnounotaa0a
know anything about it A probioproiioproper
reply for all mankind to make ununderder
similar circumstances would be i weV
do not know anything aboaboutut wwhatvatbathab
youyon say and do not know whether
we should have faith in it or nonoinot
perhapsperh4sperhus we should but wowe hahavev

1

e nno0
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efaf41 tat4youxou1 l

go downdow
1

southrithtithR 1

liere1rlleroar amongmon somesorne of our native indiindianan
tnbestabes whereghere somesoine of the very best of
benrbehrblanketsets are made ananda youyon Wwillilllillii find
them 16twistingisting their yarn with their
f&rfarfingers and little sticks and their
loom01 attached to6 the limbs ottressottreesof trees
ffonfor

7 weaving purposes show themthern a
loom such as white people use and it
would bbee a perfect mystery to them
sixtySixtyaty or seeseventyrity years acroarroago a loom
worked by water powerpowerwouldwould have
beenbilibill a mystery to an american but
therethere Jiss no mysterymyiteryinin that todayto dayI1becauseUsqthesathethe processprocess is understood
zoso it is with71hfiafi the east indians and
icee for the chemist now by a chemicalchenucal
processwillprocess will congeal the water and
makeinkepakefake ice mofitofitof it before their eyes and
irisinifisinit is in this way by testimoteotimotestimonyay evi-
dence and demonstration that ignor-
ance and prejudice are removed faith
I1implantedMiianllanhian ted and knowledge iiqireacquiredd
it is so with regardreaardheaard to airaliallaliail the facts in
eexistenceikeneX that we do not understand
we differ very much with christen-

dom0111 in reardregard0 to the sciences of
religionre111ig

1

10 ouroar religion embracesembraceembracesalisallsailsaliallaliail
truthth and every fact inin existence no
inmatter whewhethertherthen in heaven earth or
hellaiheliheii A1 fact is a fact all tiutintruthth issuesgthproforth fromn the fountainfouritain of truth andand
the sciences areare facts as farpatfat as men
lihavee proved them in talking toato a
kepgenkipgentlemantiemanileman not long ago I1 said the
lord is one of the mostmosi scientific
menmen that averever lived you have no
ideaiaealaeidea of6faf the knowledge that liehelleile hashaq
wwithiteitee regregardard to the sciences if youyu
didid but know it everyveryevenyeveny truthtruthtbatyouthatthab you
anandd all men hivehave aacquiredcquireacquire d aft knowledge
offtbrfebrthroughi

ough studystuayseuay and researchresearcbbashas
come from himbim hebe iiss the fountain1n
whence all truth and wisdom flow
hebe is the fountain of all knowledge
and of every true principle that exists
in heaven or on earth the gentle-
man said that such ideas conflicted
with his traditions but said hebe 11 I1

j tat3 1 atletiartlrtl 1 W twatw7like to hearbearbearsuchsuchtalksuch jalkands0chpr1ntaiktalk and suchsueh prin-
ciples

I

ciplescaplesPJtaitaataught9htfprforgor we do know fromU1
scientific research and investigation
thatthathit ccertainerta

1
infactsfacts exist in nnatureaturpizwhichh

those called christianschristiana discard or
throw away t4eydonotthey do not hanlanwanlanwant any
thing to do with them they sayay this
has nothing totododo with religioni i buubut
you talk very different to this iyes we do differ inn these respects
from ththethoedhristianchristianedhristian world witwithh them
it iiss glory hallelujah shouting
11 praise thqlord7thetho lordlond singing praying
and preaching and when they arearpapp
outoubqutofbutofof meeting they arearea too apttoapitoaattoapt to
enter into the spirit 0off the worldsworld
theThereligiondereligionhe religion that wehaveembracedwe hayehave embraced
must last a man from monday mornmor
iningg until mondaymo day morning and from
saturday nightuntilnight until saturday nightnighti
and from one new year until another
ititmustmust be in all our thoughts and
words in all our ways and dealingsdealingslwe come heretohere to tell the people howhoyi
to be saved we know how conse-
quently weganwe can tell others supposesupppssuppas
our calling tomorrowto morrow is to conduct
a railroad to go into some philo-
sophicalso businessbusinessornozriatterlwhatior no matter what
our minds our faith or religion our
god and hihiss spirit are with us and
if we should happen to be found in aroogroomroomin dedicated for purposes of amuse-
ment and anariailall aaccident sbotildoccurshould occur
and anan elder engaged in the dandancece is
called upon to go and laylaybandshandsbands on
the sick if he is not prepared to
exercise his callincalling and his faithjiiiyfaithfalth iniin lgod as much there as at any oth6vother
time and in any ototherothenherberhei place henevebenevehe nevennoeroaro7ro
should be foundfouud thorefforthere for none hayehave
a legal right hotbototboto the amusements which
the lord has ordained forfonforhisfoghishis children
except those who acknowledgehisacknowledge aishisalshis
handband in all things and keep his com-
mandmentsmand ments you see from this that
our religion differs very much troptromfromfrom

1 others
I1 A gentleman said to me not long
since you I1 mormonscormonsMormons dont seem
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to be very religiousrelirellreil giousbious I1 do rot make 1

any pretensions to be religious and
I like you very well I1 replied
that is a mistake we are the most

religious people on the facoface of the
earth we do not allow ourselves to
go into a field to plough without
taking our religion with us we do
not go into an office behind the
counter to deal out goods into a
counting house with the books or
anywhere to attend to or transact any
busmessbusinessbusness without taking our religion
with us if we are railroading or on
a pleasure trip our god and our
religion must be with us we are
the most religious people in the world
but we are not BOso enthusiastic as some
are we have seen plenty of en-
thusiasmthusiasm but we do not care about
it said I1 this shouting and
singing ones self away to everlasting
bliss may be all very well in its
place but this alone is folly to me
rayreligionmyraynayrny religion is to know the will of
god and do it
I1 will say a few words to the saints

now shall I1 come right out plain
to you I1 think I1 will suppose I1
were to get up a party here and say
you are welcome I1 will find music

and a good dinner do you not think
this room would be crowded yes
to overflowing it would not be large
enough but when it is opened for the
worship of god howbow Terentdifferentdi 1 0
saints all the fear that I1 have with
regard to us as a people is that we
naymay neglect our god and our religion
we have passed through the narrows
and lavehave run the gauntlet for forty
years now and have come out un-
scathedscathed andwbatdoyousayandana what do you say will
we serve god
latter day saints have your chilchichii

dren come to meeting Sistsisterserstrs ietletjetlebdetdeb
your little girls go to sunday schoor
or come to meeting brethren ieietletlebt
your children go to sunday school or
to meeting and advise your neighbors
to do the same and let this hall be
crowded and when moreinorelnore want tdto
gain admittance thadthan it will acc6niacciniaccomaccod1

modateiodate we will resort to the new
tabernacle as we intend to do this
afternoon some of the sisters say it
is so warm in here but let me ask
them whether they would gogowithoufcmitbowitbout
breakfast rather than cook it because
the stove is hot if there were a
breakfast or dinner here I1 expect
you would come notwithstanding the
warmth I1 do not fear the scoffs of
the world but as I1 have already
said if I1 fear anyauyanythingthing with regard to
this people it is that they will neglect
god and their religion
we have heardbeard something about

joseph smith this morning brother
woodruff has been talking about the
prophet I1 can say that if the whole
world of mankind had known josephjosephijosepht
smith and this people asas well aswearweas re-
know them the biggest infidel in the
world or the wickedestwickedest manmarymarr living
if he badhad not passed the day of re-
demptiondemp tion and grace so that tllethetile spirit
of the lord hadbad ceased to operate on
bis mind that man would thankg6dthank god
for the latter day saisalsaintsntsants for we are
for the salvation of all who can be
saved and we calculate ioto continue
until the work is done jesus is our
captain and leader jesus the savior
of the world the christ that we
believe in is the one man power 7
so much talked about and we cal-
culate to do his will as far as we
knowknownknowl it may god help us to dodd1 itit L
amen
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if my trlTrifriendsends will have patience
with melmeime I1 will say a few words to
the latter day saints I1 say I1 do pray
you to prove the words of brother
cannon true with regard to being
obedient to your president in all
things anddoingand doing as hebe tells you I1
pray boutoyoutoyouyon to hearken to this counsel
if you do contention and sin will
cease and weshallmeshallwe shallshalishail not see men going
to the canon or riding out for pleasure
on the sabbathdaysabbath dayaay instead of coming
here to meeting we shall hear no
more of their taking advantage of
each other stirring up strife going to
law bearing false witness or pilfering
baittleaaittlea little the one from the other I1
pray you to take this counsel and
cease your wickedness latter day
saints and do as your president tells
you I1 feel to say this and if you
will be patient with me I1 will say a
little more
there are strangers here and to

them I1 will say we have traveled the
earthdarth overoierover and where we could not
go we have sent by elders and bbyy
proclamation we have asked the
inhabitants of the earth to become
acquainted with ourdoctrineour doctrine would
theythem read it no would they go
to6 hear an elder preach no as a
general thing they would not if we
had been let alone while with the
christians we would have been there
dowDDWnow proclaiming the gospel but I1
wish to say to strangers thathatfwethievesthieved

swerweI1 were
not yrsecutedpersecuted because wbwe bebelieved in
havhavinging many wiveswives for that principle

was not known to our persecutorspersecutopersecutorpersecutoirs
until we came to these mountains
although the revelation was received
by joseph smith and written a year
before his death since this doctrine
has been proclaimed we have lived
inin peace
the inquiry among many and

especially among our political friends
is 11 what are you going to do are
youyon going to observe the law against
plurality of wives or are you going
to obey the revelation F we havohavahave
obeyed the revelation thus far and
still live that I1 can say and perhaps
that is enough what do we say
abbatabodtaboat the lawmakers go to yaye
legislators and make a law that every
man in this government shall have
one wife you have just as good a
right to do that as to say that wowe
shall not have two let every man
have his wife raise his family livelivailva
virtuously and keep his vows and our
difficulty is at an end we say tito
congressmen and presidents have
your wife and we also say toth every 1

politicalandpolitipoliticalcalandand financial man the world
over marry the women and take carecars
of them and save us the trouble if
you do not we will gather them up i5
just as sure as the world manyliany
destroy life we save it andalid as we
have said years and years ago wawe
say now to all the day that you will
be virtuous and cease your unlawful
connections with the sex and evereveryY
man have hihisis wife and all the in-
habitants of this government observe
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this rule we shall have then but one
wife apiece but we shall save all we
can save the men are the lords of
the earth and they are more inclined
to reject the gospel tianthan the women
the women are a great deal more
inclined to believe the truthtroth than the
meninen they comprehend it more
quickly and they are submissive and
easy to teach and if we canncannototsaveottavesave
the men let us save the women for
gogodsds sake and do not find fault
waltiwllti us

11 againiailallali a gentleman said to me the
otherotbiorbi day 1k what are you going to
do0 with the anti polygamy lawaw I1
replied nothing at all we mind
our own business and I1 hope every-
body else will wowe have not meddled
withwlihelih it and do not expect to but welvelie
expect to live
jwantawantI1 want to say a word with rearregardd

to whatWhatbat are called our former perse
cutions61utionscautionscut ionslons though 1I for one will
acknowledgeabkii6wledge that I1 have never been
persecuted rastasAs for what people do
withah my name I1 do not know norarecare they ueuse it for good or for evil
just as they please the lord gave
a ierevelationvelation through bisservanthisbis servant to
ilieilleme that my name should be hadbad for
good and for evil before the nations
of theearththeeartathe earth andaiaaimalm if that isis the way
tiettetheyy use it all right either one or
both no matter hands off is all I1
ask and let us have the privilege of
iivingliving inin peace but will youou hearken
tto the truth will you listen totteitetiethe words of eternal life we have
traveledthetraveltravelededthethe earth dveroverover anandd have read
1to the people out of the book of life
vubutlt as a general thing they have
refused to receive it itistrueItiit isstruetrue that
afewa few have received it inin the past
apmidd I1 hope that many will inn the
futurefuture we shall gather and save all
we an6ncan the rise and cause of our
persecutionspersecutipersecutepersecuti6ons have beenbeen just the same
as it has evelever been in oethetho experience
of the sainsaintsi ts of god who were the

leaders and foremost in the ranks of
tbesaviospergecutorsthe saviors persecutors tbescribesthe scribes
and the pbariseesphariseesPharisees who were fore-
most in the ranks in persecuting
joseph smith even when he hadbwlhwi tbethe
pledge of thethotha governor of the state of
illinois that hebe should be preserved
and when not one scratch or law could
behe found against him who led the
blackened crew who said that if iithe
law could not reach him powder and
ball should the priests they
have always led the van and always
will it is baal aagainst9ainstainest christ nnow0W
as it alwaalwayss was r

when wewe were in xissouriiemissouri the
order was issued you I1 mormorisMormons
must leave the state and thirtthirtyfivodivfiv
hundred men were paraded for battlebattienattbattle
against about three hundred orilleof tlletile
elders of israel but they diddiadla not
happen to kill us all thetheyy took60k
joseph or rather they septsent forifor irrehirekirehim
and hyrum and they went down to
their camp and general markdarkclark called
the brethren together and said bhe
11 give up your arms and every
weapon you have and the brethren
gave them up I1 stood there aandnd
beardthegeneralbeardheard the general declare igentl6gentle-
men you are the best and most peace-
able community there is in tnstfilsensstatostate
but said hebe 11 as for your prophets
bishops high councils &cac we shall
notriotnob permit you to have themthepthem any
longer forsake your religion and
abandon your Propheprophetjprophetprophetetj we ehafiaheahavev
him and you will never see hihimM
againagain forsakethisforsake this banding together
and being one and live with usus andd
become as we are you are the very
mechanics and farmers we want you
bavesbownhaveshavebaves shownbownhown us howbow to build mills
setsei out orchards raise wheat rear
comfortable habitations school the
ebildichilehllehlichildienchildrendiendlenen build meeting houses and
in short you halvehavehairehaige done morepiore to make
tbecountrythe country in three years than we
have in fifteen you are good citicitizensze

i ns
but you must not clan together youy0u
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mustdispersomust disperse among the people if
youdoboudoyou do not remember the militia will
pebeuponcuponp ni i you wewd bid them good
byeandbreande and left our property we would
not forsake our prophets then and
we are of the same mind yet
here we are though we did not

comesme here because we chose to get
out of the way of the christians we
wanted to stay with our former
brethren to induce them if possible
to receive the truth but they would
modnodnotmot hearbear it the world of mankind
is sunk in ignorance and darkness
but the lord almighty has revealed
hisbishi siwilliwillawill from heaven and we shall
declare it to the people and give
them a chance to receivereceive or reject it
the lord invites all to come and
partake of the benefits of his gospel
which wevie are told in the scriptures
isabeistbeis the power of god unto salvation
and ohrourour experience has proved that it
isi sos6sa whwhetherbetherhether takenfakentakpninin a moralamoralmorai social
p6lticpolitical or financial point of view
we leavoliavo gathered the poorest class
of men to be found on the continent
6f americanericanerichki andfindanaefnaedna I1 was one of them
and we have gathered the same class
jx6europefrom europe for very few indeed of
t1losewhothoseJ who have obeyed the gospel
leaveliaveha ever been the possessors ofaof anyhy
wealth we have taken the poor and
teetheiee ignorant from the dens and caveseaves
of the earth and broughtbrou inht them herebere
aaand wewVe have labored day and night
111jweek after week and year afterafteryearyear
ilohloto gakemakerake ourselves comfortable and
toio obtain all the knowledge there is
inliweriwezi

U
wethe wworldoildbild and the knowledge that

ames6mescomes from god and we shall con
mintsetintsetibueartoitortoto do so we shall taketake the
weiewerkwea11 11 and the feeble and bring them
up1113 glhegahethe standard thattbatgodgod quiresrequiresrc
the gospel of life and salvation does
natn9taptnptyindin reducereduceI1 those who obey it to
beggarybegiaiffiyf but it takes thotheiho poorpor and
the ign6ignaignorantrant makes them wisewise and
happyappalappyl andand surrounds them with the
comfortsCO rniberisiferis of0f life 1and everything de

sirable and teaches them to serve
god with all their hearts
this gentlemen is our doctrine

faithnthfalthmth and practicepractlprantlice and we wish
strangers to understand that we did
not come here out of choice but
because we were obliged to go some-
where and this was the best place we
could find it was impossible for
any person to live here unless he
labored hardbard and battled and fought
against the elements but it was a
first rate place to raise latter day
saints and westallwesballweshallshail beblessed in living
here and shall yet make it like ththee
garden of eden and the lord
almighty will hedge about his saints
and will defend and preserve them if
they will do his will the only fear
I1 have is that we will not do right
if we do we will be like a city set on
a hillbill our light will not be hidbid I1
trust that the time will soon coinecolnecome
when in all things our conduct will
be such that all the world might
pattern after us with advantage I1
can say that atat the present time we
are far from that it is sometimes
said by strangers we suppose you
latter dayday saints consider yourselves
perfect dont you I1 answer nobnot
by any means we are as imperfect
as a people ought to be and a little
more so
I1 wish that what brother george

Q said of you was true that youyon
were allaliailallobedientobedient to your preslPresipresidentgeideigel
if you all will be you will ceasecease
sinning tattling lying backbitingbackbitin4back biting
and strife all will be iindustrious pru-
dent faithful and full of wisdom and
good works and the power of god
will be uponponu us more and more and
we will be able to do more good to
the inhabitants of the earth we
have no quarrel with anybody wev6va
exchange ideas but we will not con
tend As I1 used to say to the min-
isters

min-
iisterwhenwhen fravelltravellingvellingtra I1
ing andnd preaching

1 I will not dispute if you want
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the truth I1 will give it you and if
you have a truth that I1 have not I1
want all you have but contention is
nobnot33ot my calling iusinslus no part of the
gospel of christ thabthat is peace life
light and salvation the lord has
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reported by dauiddavid IV evans

THE BUILDING OF TEMPLES THE KEYS OF THE apostleship

I1 will read a portion of scripture
which is found in the 37th chapter of
the first book of chronicles com-
mencing at the traverse3raverse3rdard verse

and it camecaroecarmecamme to pass the same
night that the word of god came to
nathan saying

11 go and tell david my servant
thus saithfaithsalthfalth the lord thou shaltshaitshaib not
build me an house to dwell in

11 for I1 have not dwelt in an house
sincesincebincei the day that I1 brought up israel
until this day but have gone from
tent to tent and from one0710oidaoila tabernacle
to another

wheresoever I1 have walked with
allaliail11 isiaisraeleae1 spake I1 a word to any of
the judges of israel whom I1 com-
manded to feed my people saying
why have ye not built me an house
of cedarsc

91 now therefore thus shaitshaib thou
iayuntoiasayyuntounto my servant david thus
saith the lord of hosts I1 took thee
from the sheepcote even from follow-
ing the sheep that thou shouldest be
ruler over my people israel

and I1 have been with thee whi

given that to me and you and you
are welcome to it
I1 wanted to say these gewfewgeiwords to

you I1 thank you for your patience
goddod bless you amen

thersoevertbersoeverthersoever thou hastbast walked and have
cut off all thine enemies from beforebef6ibeffi6
thee and have made thee a name like
the namenathe of the great men that arearaarcaye
in the earth

11 also I1 will ordain a place for my
people israel and will plant themthl
and they shall dwell in their place
and shall be moved no more neither
shall the children of wickedness waste
them any more as at the beginning
and since the time that I1 com-

manded judges to tebe over my people
israel moreover I1 will subdue all
thine enemies furthermore I1 taltt6lttellteilteli
thee that the lord will build thee ait
housebonsehonsebouse
and it shall come to pass when

thy days be expired that thou must
go to toio be with thy fathers that 1I
will raise up thy seed after thee
which shall be of thy sons and I1
will establish his kingdom

11 he shall build me an house and
I1 will stablishestablishstablish his throne for ever
I1 will be his father and he shall

be my son and I1 will not take my
mercy away from him as I1 took it
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from mm that was before thee
but I1 will settle himbim in minemine

house and in my kingdom for ever
and6nabisahlsdbishis throne shallshillshailshali be established
fievermoreforfioor evermoreaccording to all these words and
according to all this vision so did
nathannibannihan speak unto david
there isis one point brethren and

Sssistersi ters in the passages I1 have just
readluid in your hearingbearing to which I1 wish
tot16 call your attention namely the
pleasure that was evinced by the
lord atat the disposition which david
lrairamanifestedni gestedrested a disposition which none
of hisbis predecessors apparently hadbad
exhibited to build unto the lord of
ursthostsu8stS a bouseahousehouseabousek a temple a place upon
and within which his glory could
rrestfeA so pleased appeared the lord
iitoabeqbebe with this disposition of david
tb4tbethatthai he promised him that hebe would
establishes his dynasty that his son
should reign after him and that this
ssonI

1

n sshouldbould be the instrument in his
hands of building a glorious temple
unto his name the reasons are
givenlyeniven in otherotberportionsportions of scripture
why the lord did not accept this
affe6ffeofferingring onon the part of david the
lord in one place alludes to his life
saying that hebe had been a man of war
and blood that hebe hadbad gone forth
andnd fought his enemies and because
of this the lord was not disposed to
accept his offer but hebe promised
david that hebe would raise up a son
afteraeterafier him who should be a man of
peace a man free from war and
NOblood0d 1 and that during his lifetime
hiss temple should be reared and
according to the prediction of the
lord god through nathan the pro-
phetbeibethei solomon was raised up and did
accomplish the work which bis father
ab1bdavidavidavld had desired to do and hebe did
rear a temple unto the name of the
rortorlordlorad upon andwitbinand within which his glory
ierestedstedsled and was manifested and the
tietleblessingasingssing of god rested upons solomon
asuffann rw

so long as hebe continued to serve withL
a perfect heart the lord god of hisblkhik
fathers israel was also greatly
blessed and prospered in rearing thaythar
house and though solomon in his
prayer when dedicating it said howkoil
was it possible that god could take

fup his residence upon earth whewhenpi
the heavens and the heaven ofheaheavensventens
could not containcontainhimhim still gogodd dididd
condescend to manifest his glory in
that house to such an extent that the
priests could not endure it and thentherthemthet
blessings of godgoa rested visibly in the

I1

presence of the people upon that
house and they knew that hebe hadbad
accepted their labors and the dedica-
tion of their means for the erection
of a house to his name jTthis labor appeals to us in a very
pcpeculiarpecullarculiarcullar manner there is no peoplepeopl6
or community on the face of tbeearththe earth
todtodayto dayay except the latter day saints
who think of rearing unto the lord
of hosts a temple upon the same
principle and for the same objects
and ends that the temple was reared
in jerusalem already wewe havehavel
completed two temples and laid the
foundation of five the saints aretardaroparg
all familiar with the history of the
building of the temple of kirtland
whether they were there personally
or not they are also familiar with
the blessed results which followed its
erection they know that god didaidald
manifest himself to his servants and
people in a very peculiar mannermannen and
poured out upon them great and prpre
cious blessiblessings

I1
ngs many ordinances

which hadbad been lost to man or 0off
which hebe scarcely knew anything
and for the administration of which
there hadbad been no authority upon ththeq
earth for generations were restored
and men and women received ordi-
nances promises and blessings which
comforted their hearlikaitslieaitsts and encouraged
them in the work of god and nobnot
ononly were these ordinances adminis
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giredfired but additional authority was
bedbeibestowedtowed upon the prophet of god
who stood at the head of this dis-
pensationipensa6 sationbationtion and so also the completion
of the temple at nauvoo brought
manyany blessings that is so farfhe as it
1wasvasas completed for thetlle enemies ofgods kingdom did not permit us to
complete it entirely but so far as it
wasas completed god accepted the labor
ofif the handsbands of his servants and
people and great and precious bless-
ings were bestowed upon thetbechurchchurch
of jesus christ of latter day saints
for the faithfUlfaithfulnessnessDess and diligence of
Asits members in rearing that house
I1 have often thought of the short-

ness of the period after the death of
joseph which was continued in build-
inging that house he died as you well
knowow or was murdered on the 27th
of june 184418814jbfjtf 14 before 1845 had
passedpaned away the saints were receiving
their endowments in that house the
walls were completed it was roofed
thethe spire finished and the upper
storygloryat9tqryary so far completed that thetiietile elders
coulddouldgouldgouid go in findand administer in the
ordinances of gods house the seal
angs4ngsings washiwashlwashingswashinggwashingtngsngg and anointingsanoint ings and in
the performance of those ceremonieskdand ordinances which were necessary
fbforfon our growth increase and perfe-
ction as a people and when it is
recollected that all this was done in a
ieryyery short period over one year it
bears testimony to the zeal of the
saints and the mighty exertions they
made to fulfillfulfil the word of god and
uhethethiihi requirements he made of us as a
people that we and our dead might
not be rejected but we wegeweiewere not
permittedPermittedpermittedermitted to enjoy that house we were
iiotpermittednot permitted to continue receiving
blessingst there the enemies of gods
kingdom were upon nsus and we were
compelled to abandon it and our
homes1166 es and it fell a sacrifice to the
wickedness of the wicked and it wasgurnvurnburneded wiwithth fire probably a better

fate tbana6ihanthan to have it stand and be
defiled by the wicked
we have now to commence agrainagain

the erection of another temple for
many years the foundation of 06one on
this block has been laid and the
saints have labored upon it to some
extent but iftittit has not been pushed
forward with very great rapidityithere have deenceen reasons for this
gcodgcoy and weighty reasons it isis
desirable when we build another
temple that it should not fallfalifailfial intoing
the hands of the wicked as thsisetheiseth 1Iso we
have already built have done bubbutut
that it should stand as an enduring
monument of the faith zeal and per-
severance of the lajterlafterlatter d y saints in
which the ordinances of gods house
and kingdom may be administered
through all coming time theretherke
seems to be a spirit now resting upon
the servants ofgoblogodlogod to push this househoyse
forward to its completion and 1I1
doubt not that this spirit willblwillalwill Q
received and cherished by the saintssaintf
throughout utah territory andana
throughoutthrouahout the world judging byb
my own feelings on this subject and
by the expressions of those who have
alluded to it I1 confidently believebelleveadliebdlie v6
that a spirit is resting upon ththetho0
people to receive the counsel thatthabthacikthacisis
given concerning it and to carry for-
ward the work to a speedy completion
there are many reasons whywhy we

should do it it is true that god iiiinillirl
his mercy has permitted us to build
another house which we call tedth0
endowment house and in which Ywee
have
i

received many ordinances and
bblessingslessinslessin s butbutt there are several which
cannot be attended to in the endoendow-
ment

W
L

Bbousehouseouse they must be popostponedist pap91zluntil a temple is completed in Wwhichuzl
the elders and men of god who bebearai
thetlletile holy priesthood can go and
administer the things of god anddnd
have them accepted by him jaij6ithisof itself is sufficient to stir asus uupp as
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a people to exceedingt9exceeding great diligence
an1nin puspuhingpushincpuringhincI1 forwardaisforwarforwardhorwarddAisthis work
IJ whenWMnignirmig davidlavid announced his inten-
tionlianlifn tto prepare the means for the
building of the bousehousehougebouge that should be11orarecereced1tedfedd by hishs son solomon he accu-
mulatedulwelw evereverythingY thing that could be
prepared beforehand so that when
solomon should come to the throne
faafteraftlft1ort hihisbislisis decease hebe might be full
jtandedjT andedn6dnad and have abundance where-
with to0 commence the labor of
building to accomplish this david
calledaligi upon israel to come forward
NAand exert themselves and they did
so so0 we are told and hadbad exceeding
great1great joy in contributing of their
means for the erection of that build-
inging 1 of cotirsecourse there is no objection
toicnh6latterdaythe latterlatten day saints doing the
samsamebame artillfaillftillrtill that requirement is not
mademaniterite of us at the present time all
ilaiiallathat Wwe1l e are required to do is to obeytrsirbitt lawlailavI1 thatthab god has given uniounto us
thatwaftwaltwall iss to pay our tithing it hasenabeeneua said and I1 do hotbothoibobhob doubt the
correctnesscorf6etries of the statement in fact
I1imaylmaymay say I1 am fully aware andconanaconand con-
scious 0off iti tthathatthabhau if this people would
pay onetenthononeanthtenthenth of their tithing this
templetempie could be pushed forward to
coconiotetion very speedily As a
PEpespjiweI1per have been very negligentnegyigentiifpainginpainbaying our tithing there are
doubtless many exceptions but as a
rruleweruleneie vve bavehaveave not complied with that
lawsethlawsithlaw nithSithgith the strictness which we
should have done now however
theeisthedistHeelseisis anan opportunity for us to
compensate for our shortcomings inigthethelastthepast
111f4

pahpasttandfandand to go to with zeal and
eneoneenergyrgy to reartearithishousethis house so that there
maybemashemastemay be a templeatempletempielatemple of god in our midst
inin which ordinances cancapeanead bobe adminis-
tered fkrr the living and for the dead
I1 ffullyu I1 believebelleveekiekleve that when that temple
ST
is18 oniceonceoficedofice nnibhednisheaished there will be a power
aadiaaridaddanan&Wmanifestations of thewe goodness of
god unto this people such as they
aa9ahaveveraleveryPnwvr lefbeabefbeforeleforebie expeapexperiencedeliierieeixe hicfic

i

ed j eveeyeeveryry

work of this kind that we have accom-
plishedpliskiiskilshedhea hasfiat bebeenan6n atteattendedaidedrided witnwatnwiw41hiin-
creased and wonderful results ununtot ou0
us as a people an increase of edwpdwpowerei r
and of

i
gods blessings upon us it

was so I1inn kirtland and at nanauvoouvoouvon
at both places the elders hadanhadlnhad ani
increase of power and the saintsskinis
sinsincejpejee the completion of and thithee ad-
ministration

Aar 1rof ordinances in those
builbullbulibuildinasbuildingsdinas have had a power Athey

i i endiniekinever possessed previously
if any proof of this is needed ietlet

nsus reflecreflectt upon the wonderful del
liverancesliverances that god hashag wrought due
for us since we left illinois valovploup to
that period or up to thethie time tthatA
the temple was partly finished andam
the blessingsblessin s of god bestowed within
its walls our enemies to a very glatgreatgiai
extent had triumphed over nsus we
hadbad been driven from place to place
compelled to flee from one town
county and state to another but hbhoww
great the change since then 1 wowe
started out a poor friendless peoplepeoPIle
with nothing0 but gods blessing upon

1

usbs his power over shadowingusoveisbadowingusshadowingus iudludand
his guidance to lead us in the wildwilder-
ness

eir
and from the day that rWwe101

crossed the mississippi river until illithisS
day the 8thath of april 1871 Wwo6
have hadbad continued success andnm
triumphs god hashns signally delivebelivedeliveredred
usns from the bands of our enemiess
and when it has seemed as thothoughb we
would be overwhelmed as thoughj6though no
earthly power could succor or deliverdellverr
us from the handsbands of those wwho0
sought our overthrow god has dodonena
for us as he did for hisbigblahla ancientancie n1I
covenant ppeopleeople when he caucausedsed orethodretuotueote
waters of the redrd sea to separatesseparateeseparaateetfeafe
that they might pass through anded
escapetheescaescapepethepethothe destruction their enemedemenemiesieg
threatened so have we been in as
remarkable a manner delivered flfronifronstoffi
apparently overAoverwhelmingelming dimmicdifficultyuit

1

pdand dangerdan cyer L

whence I1 ask mybretbi6nmy brethrene anclandanci
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sisters has this power come whence
liashasilas it been derivedaerived I1 attribute ifit
to the blessings and the power and
ahetheihe authority and the keys which
godpod gave unto his saints and which
hebe commenced to give in the temple
at nauvoo thetlletile elders of israel
there received keys endowments and
authority which they have notmotmoinoi failed
to exercise in times of extremity and
danger and clouds have been scat-
tered and storms blown over and
peace and guidance and all the
blessings which have been desired
have been bestowed uponbponapon the people
according to the faith that has been
exercised others may attribute
these things7 to other causes but I1
attribute them to this and I1 feel to
give god the glogio910gloryandgloryanngloryryandand I1 trace these
deliverancesdeliverances to the power that the
elders received in that temple and
previously I1 fully believe also as I1
have said that when this and other
temples are completed there will be
an increase of power bestowed upon
the people of god and that they will
thereby be better fitted to go forth
and cope with the powers of darkness
and with the evils that exist in the
world and to establish the zion of
god never more to be thrown down
f I1 know that there is a feeling in
the breasts of many people that this
sort of thing is fanaticism this is
characteristic of the age of unbelief
inwhichinwbichin which we live god in the minds
of this generation is removed far from
them he dwells at an illimitable
distance from man and is not sup-
posed to interfere with his affairs
man they think is left to work out
deliverance and salvation according
toto his own wisdom and there areaaroaare a
great many people and it may be
said a great many nations who do
not believe that god interferes at all
with matters on the earth they
think of and speak about him but it
is mere form and tradition with them

very few believe that he interferes
directly with the affairs of men

iof
course when such a belief is prprevalentvalevaient
or rather when such unbelief prevails
the idea of building a temple or
temples to the most highhigb god inin
which ordinances shallshaltshailshalishait be performed
for the living and the dead strikes
the people as something strange and
fanatical but let me ask what wawass
the object of building a temple in the
days of solomon what was the
object of rebuilding it after its de-
structionst by nebuchadnezzar whwhy
was it that ezra and thothe jews who
were him in babylonish captivity
were strengthened to go forth to
rebuild the temple of god at jeru-
salem we read in the scriptures
that gods blessing rested upon them
their enemies it is true harrassedharrasserharrassed
them and did all in their power to
check their lalaborsbors but nevertheless
they were exceedingly blessed and
god accepted their work and bestowed
choice and peculiar blessings upon
them
when jesus came the templetempiedempledempie still

stood in jerusalem but it hadbad become
defiled he was so angered on one
occasion on this account that he took
a scourge of cords and beatoutbeaboutbeabeattoutoutttoub the
money changers and others who had
defiled it and upset their tables and
in this visible manner showedhisshowed his
anger at the defilement of his fathers
house
we read in the revelations that

the time will come when the taber-
nacle of god will be with men 0onn
the earth how shallshailshali we as men
and women preparepieparepiegare for this one
of the prophets says 11 and the lord
whom yeyo seekeek shall suddenly come to
his temple showing that there will
be at some period or other a temple
or temples built on the earth to which
god will come
I1 have often thought in reflecting

on this subject how careless mankinmankindd
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are inin relation to the future we
aiealeare born on the earth where family
relationships that araree most desirable
aieareare formed parents have their
gildrenalldren6children6ildrenildrenlidren whom they love beyond
expression these children grow up
and form associations inin life and raise
families and these relationships are
thehe most tender known to the human
lielleilelibartlieartartarb there is notnothincnothinghinchinr so much
calculated to makelifemakmakeelifelife desirable as
the relation of parents to children
and children to parents husbands to
wives and wives to husbands and
manmanyy a man when hebe loses his partner
loses all the hope that hebe has his
heart sinks within him and he feels
asifasi if life was undesirable and in-
stances are not rare of menthroughmen through
grief on this account having their
lives shortened and so with the
other sex sometimesometimes3 through the
loss of a husband a womanscomans heart
willmillwiil break and she goes down to an
iearly grave and yet in the midst
I1of the world where all these tender
ties and emotions exist there is no
drepTreppreparationtreparationtrepanationaration for their perpetuation
the people do not believe that they
exist beyond the grave imagine if
you can a state of things where all
these relationships are utterly de-
stroyedst and all mingle in one common
verdherd this is the kind of heaven
that many people believe they are
going to I1 have heard ministers
say 11 0011 will not know any relation-
ship between myself and my wife
hereafter she then will be no nearer
16to me than any other woman nor I1
to her than any other man our
children will be no nearer to us than
anyy other children and we will live
in this condition throughout the end-
less ages of eternity this is a
dreary prospect for any human being
who has the affection of a husband
wife parent or child a dreary pros-
pect for that endless eternity to which
we areare all hastening

bubbut god in ancient daysdos gave
certain authority unto one of hishis
apostles namely peter he gavgaveie
to him autantauthorityhority to bind on earth
and it should be bound in heaven
to loose on earth and itshopldit should be
loosed in heaven where isis this
authority now shall we go to the
roman catholic church to find it
if iitbetberefc be there itisibisit is not exercised shall
we go to the episcopal church to
find it if it be there they fail to
proclaim it where shallshailshali we go to
find a man who has authority to bind
on earth and it is bound in heaven
as jesus told peter where shall
we find a man whose acts will be
thus recognized of god and whose
performances or solemnizations are
confirmed by the heavens themselves
you travel throughout all the earth
and mingle with the various sects
who claim to be the descendants of
the apostles and you will look in
vain for any claims to such autboiitauthorityY
but come among the latter day
saints who claim to be the origiiialoriginal
church restored to the earth again
who claim to have the authority of
the apostleship the same apostle-
ship that was exercised by peter
james john and the other apostles
and youyon will find the authority to
bind and loose on earth and it will be
bound or loosed in heaven claimed
and exercised in their midst it is
claimed by the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints that god
has restored the keys of the apostle-
ship that hebe has restored the author-
ity by which the ordinances shallbeshallieshallshalishail be
performed on the earth that will bind
man to woman woman to manimauimanmau
children to parents and parents to
children so that these relationships
which are so acceptable in the sight
of god may not only exist for timetimes
but may be perpetuated throughoutthrouahout
the endless ages of eternity
this is the claim the latter day
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saints make and it is the autantauthorityborityhority
tlleythey ex6rcexerciseis to claim thetho apostle-
ship and authority without claiming
and exercising its functions would be
altogether contrary to the spirit and
power of that office and authority
whenaen it was upon the earth in ancient
daysabys therefore we wish to rear
letemplesmplesies and administer ordinances
10lookingaki4king as we do upon this life as a
8statetaietate ae0eof probation in which we may
gain experience and prepare ourselves
for higher exaltation and a greater
degdegreeree of offelicityfelicity in the world to come
we build temples and we administer

and submit to ordinances and perform
those things within them which will
prepare us to dwell eternally with our
god with jesus and the apostles in
tbthe heavens there each man will
have his family and kingdom it is
said that god is lord of lords and
king ofkirigsof kings butbatbabbub how can liehelleile be
king ofot kings unless there be kings
under him to give him homage and
pay respect unto him and acknoacanoacknowledgewledgecledge
hinbihhimbin as their lord and theirthein king
when god led forth abraham and
fildtildtold him that as the stars of the
ereErmfirmamentament were innumerable so should
illshislils seed be hebe proclaimed to him the
greatness of bihis kingdom in eternity
he told abraham that be should be
akingpkingwkinga king over this innumerable hostbost
for if abraham were not to be king
over them of what use or glory would
lihis posterity be to him when god
pointed abraham to the sand on the
seseat shore and told him that as it was
Ccountlesscountiess so should his seed be hebe
ftoldoldoid him in accents that could hot be
mismlsmistakenitakenisaken of the future glory of hihis
eternal kingdom and if all mman-
kind

an
attained to the same promises

ashs abrahamabragam they also would have an
innumerable posterity to reign over
asihAs thee prophet says concerning our
Llordoidord and saviosaviorr jesus christ 11 to
the increaincreaseindreaI1se of his kingdom there
shall be nno0 enendd itA shall go on

increasingwithincreasing with every cycle ofofetprnity6ternityeternity
as long as time endures tlieretheibthiere shshallshailaliallhii
be no end to the increase of his king-
dom his glory consisted of thistaisythisy
and the glory of god consists in ihotheibo
number of his posterity and aass
generation succeeds generation ununtilil
the earth is filled and glorified other
worlds will be rolled into existence
upon which the posterity of Wgoda
our heavenly father shall incrinarincreaseease
tbthronghouttheendlessagesofrodgrougroughouthout the endless acnyesres ofeberileterileternityits
As it was said to abralimabrahamabrahim and

jesus so it will be said to thethejaifhfulfalthfaith f41
sons and daughters of god hhenceence
the latterlitter day saints believe in the
eternal nature of the marriage rela-
tion when we marry there iiss t a
power here tolo10 bind on earth and itisit is
bound in heaven men and wowomengellgerl
are married to each other for tmtimotime0
and for all eternity not as it is in
thefhe world until death shall themtilem
part but that tie shall be asenfiiras endur
ing as eternity itself and there shishallshailshaliallaliail
nevernevernaver be a time when it shallshalishail be
dissolved and to their increiacreincreasease there
shallshailshali be no end for this is the glqalqgloryFY
of god and this is the biessblessblessingofblessin4gofofgod upon his faitbfulchildrerifaithful children thee
godlike power has been given usus heheror0
on the earth to bear and perpetuperpetuatei

a e
our own species and shall this power
which brings so much joy peace and
happiness be confined and limitedlimited lo10
this short life it is folly to talkwktaik
about such a thing common sesensense
teaches us better it teaches that Wwea
have been organized not for timeme
alone that we have been endoendowerendowe5endoweasweagweaSaa
wewe are in the image of god nonotanot1i atrttrforronhor
thirty forty fifty seventy orpr a

khundredu years butu as eeternalvernal beingsbeinebelne
exercisingexercising our endowments and func-
tions forrfor all eternity if we live faithful 4
urqi take a course that god approvesi
therefore there is great sense beaheabeautyuty
and godliness in the idea that fodsod
taught abraham with resrespeciorespectrespecihectpeci 406
his posterity b6cobecobacobecominginiing as numer
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0ousonsus aas theahe larsstarstarssiars of the firmament
thentheilatterthelatter day saints live for thisthis1thise
wjlookwe look upon this life aaas a very short
pariodofperiod of timetinier we have suffered
arid are likely to sutersuffer as the saints
orgodofgodgorgod did anciently and this life
is a state of probation a short period
filled withivithsoisorrowrow difficulties thorns
briars brambles and obstacles of
various kinds beset our pathway
b&asbaasbut as was said yesterday we look
forward to a heavenly city whose
builder and maker Is god we look
forward to tthehe time when thisthidthig earth
will be beredeemedredeemed from corruption and
cleansed by fire when there shall be
a newnow heaven and a new earth and
whenthewhen thetho saints shall possess their
natinativeve inheritance purified from sin
redeemedredeemediromdfromfrom corruption with theahe
powlerpowerpowder ofsraniof saan curtailed and when
wevveive shallsbalshailshalishaiskallaat1et6taxabletxable to increase and mul-
tiply andfiftthislandfillandfilland fill this earth go to other
earths and carry on the work of
emigration through the endless ages
ofleofJ eternityternity f

thithisthlS is a little ofoft the heavenhaven that
the71irthe latter day sasaintsilatsuts look forward
tonttoftto jt is nohnot a heaven where all
distinctions are abolished where
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1iifeeliftofeefto bear my testimony to the
truthtrul Asas farfan as we have beard it todaytodato dayda i v
anidaridataanndanaand to all truth wowe have been
iono 9

parents and children are mingled with
the common mass where wives and
husbands are unundistinguishable buhbutbubb
where all 1 these ties exist and are
preserved and perpetuated andnd man
goes forward on that heavenly career
which god his heavenly father has
assigned to him and which e designs
that all his faithful children shall
walk in these are someofsomegome of the
reasons why we want a temple vulli
there are innuannuinnumerableblebieL reasons why
we should go tto0maawithit our might and
rush forward this work lctuspushlet us push
it to its completion as speespeedily1asspeedilkadilka
may be required and god will bless
us he will make our feet fast in
these valleys he will give us increase
and make of us a mighty nation
already he has set his seal upon us
already he has given us the glorious
privilege of bearing his name let
us rear a house upon which his glory
shall rest and that shall be called by
his nainename this is required atourabourat our
hands and that god mamarmaygy help us to
accoaccomplishmP ish it and keep us faithf6fitdfaithful to
the end ismyis my prayerprayer in the nanameme of
jesus amen VF

hearingbearinghearmbearmi g of the gospel of lifelifiilfealifi and
ssalvationalvation a subject which shouldsh6uld
interest the whole humanhuman family asws

vol xivXIY
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soon as they can become acquainted
with it thetjietlletile subject of salvation
should occupy the thoughts and
reflections of every intelligent being
the salvationsalv atlon and redemption wrought
out by thetho savior is for us it was
ppurchasedurchased for us the character we
havebave been hearing of is our savior
9andnd redeemer the savior of the
whole world of mankind and of all
creatures pertaining to the earth and
the earth itself for all will be re-
deemed by thetiietile blood of the son of
god wevve should have a part in this
and we can say truly that we have a
part in it whetherIllether it will benefit
us as it might depends upon our own
thoughts reflections and actions
upon our obedience to the require-
ments of our father in heaven to

k secure to us life everlasting the
father has done all he can do on his
part he has given his only begotten
son lie has sent light into the world
hebe bestowsbestons his spirit upon the chil
irendren of men liehelleile lights up the under-
standing of every person that lives
that ever did or ever will live upon
the earth christ is the light that
lights every mmanan that comes into the
world wowe havellave this light will wowe
improve on it
in my reflections on the gospel of

life andknalna salvation and the theories of
the children of wenmenmen I1 have contrasted
the various beliefs faiths ordinances
and operations of the people who
profess to worsliipworship a supremesupremo being
not only the christians for I1 do not
knowlolowlalow of any nation on the earth but
what has some object which it wor-
ships as supreme and to which it
renders adoration thisthih is the case
even with the heathen although they
worship gods which their own hands
knakeinake no matter about this they
are ignorant bubbut ahatthatthab spirit that
dwells in the children of men prompts
them to worship adore to seek after
that which will better their condition

and makemahemaee themselves happy this
is the condition of all the inhabitants
of the earth whether christian or
pagan although the innate dispo-
sition to render homage to some in-
visible power as the supreme ruler
is modified and diversifieddiversifiedaccordinnaccording0to their varied traditions the effects
of tradition are as visible among
christians as amongamono heathens and
these traditions as well as our own
superior intelligence lead us to regard
the worship of the heathen as non-
sensical and we may say ridiculousridiridlculouseulous
we can have no faith in this we seesec
no propriety in bowing down to gods
made with our own hands whether
they be gods of gold silver wood or
stone this would be folly in the
extreme to persons who believe inthe
new testament we saysv we will
worship the being who has redeemed
nsus him who created us and all things
and who rules and governs all things
according to his good pleasure whe-
ther in heaven or on earth but will
we worship according to the direc-
tions that he has given will we
believe the doctrine that jesus has
left on record in the newkew testament
or will we believe in something that
varies from this
we see that christendom is full of

religion in fact the world is full of
it no matter where wowe go I1 have
been brought up to believe on the
lord jesus christ I1 am taught to
beilbellbelhbelievebelleveieveleve in him perhaps if I1 my
parents before me and the nation in
which I1 was bornbom and brought up had
never heard of his name I1 would
treat it with as much indifference as
the heathendoheathendomheatheathenhendodo when they hear of
it and yet if men did but understand
the light of christ that is within
them it would prompt them univer-
sally to adore and admire we will
say the god of nabnatnaturemre himbim who has
created and formed the earth and allaliail11
things it c6ntainscontains including nsus who
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in the image of oar creator dwell
uponmdpon and inhabit it I1 say that did
we all understand this light of christ
possessed by every human being when
bomborn into theworlditworldieworldworlditdibit would prompt us
to worship the god of nature and did
we heed it as we ought we would not
be likly to come to the conclusion that
there is no personal god
amonamong the remarks made here this

morning was one worthy the notice of
every intelligent being and that was
tbatifthat s if we do not understand the
mysteries of the being0 of our creatorshall we deny it shall we deny
the existence of that which we do
not understand if we do we would
want to keep an iron bedstead to
measure every person according to
ounourmourrour own measurement and dimensions
and if persons were too long we would
cut them off and if too short draw
them outont but we should discard
this principle and our motto should
be we will let every one believe asas
he pleases and follow out the convic-
tions of his own mind for all are free
to choose or refuse they are free to
serve god or to deny him we have
the scriptures of divine truth and
we argareare free to believe or deny them
but we shall be brought to judgment
before god for all these things and
ahallshall have to give an account to him
who has the right to call us to an
account for the deeds done in the
body
what shall we believe then when

k we reflect upon and consider all these
things believe on the lord jesus
christ who can object to him
when his character is set forth in its
true light what faufaultfaulbit can be found
with him I1 have no question as
an individual but that the jews

61 believed they saw a great many
defects in the savior I1 would just
as soon believe that the ignorant
wicked can see no defects in the
character of a modem prophet as to

believe that the jews could see none
in the savior I1 have had the privi-
lege in my lifetime of reading some
of the writings which have beenbeon pre-
served and handed down by the jews
which contained their description of
the saviors character and certainly
nothing couldconid babe more ridiculous
and I1 remember that on one occasion
when talking to the prophet joseph
about these things I1 said to him
11 no matter whattbeywhattleywhat they say about youyon
I1 will defy mortal man to say worse
about a modern prophet than the
jews have said about the savior
and that the character of the redeemerEedeemer
presented no defects whatever to the
eyes of those amongamong0 whom he lived
is what I1 would not say I11 may say
however that men who did not believe
in him looked through prejudiced
eyes and hence they were unable to
view him in his true light and no
man who has ever lived on the earth
was morgmoremoreridiculedmoremone ridiculed and traducertraducedtrad uced than
hebe was but when we that is the
christian world read an account of
his character and doings not the
least blemish or defect is seen it
might be different however if he
were here in our midst suppose that
he or his apostles were to walk
through christendom preaching the
gospel without purse or scrip do you
think that if they tried to gain ad-
mission to the pulpits in the churches
0or places of worship which have been
erected in their honor and called the
churches of the savior or of st
matthew john paul peter bart-
holomewtholomew and so on that they could
gain admittance let reason guided
and enlightened by the conduct of
thepeoplethe people answer and it will give
the negative at once to every building
of this kind erected in christendom
so far as my knowledge extends this
would be the result except among the
latter day saints perhaps some
may say that I1 have too much faith
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in the prophecies of god in the latter
daydayworkwork and in the administration
of individuals that now live and have
lived on the earth in our day be it
so no matter to me I1 am here to
testify in the name of the god of
israel that for many years past there
have been men travellingvellingtra through the
length and breadth of the earth who
possess thetho same power and authorityautanthority
as that with which jesus endowed

I1

his apostles when hebe told them to
go into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature and he
that believethbeli eveth and is baptized shall
besbe avedsavedavea but hebe that believethbelieveth not
shall be damned and these signs shall
follow them that believe in my
nanename they shall cast oufoutoub devils
heal the sick speak with new ton-
gues &cac
I1 am a witness here todayto day that

these sayings and promises have been
fulfilled in these latter days as much
as they were in the days of the savior
have the dead been brought to life
yes or those who to all appearance
were dead and this is so to my certain
knowledge but were they dead
no they were not what did jesus
say to his disciples and those who
followed him to the grave of lazarus
when they were mourning and bewail-
ing and beseeching him to say the
woldwoidwordwond only and it should be done
jesusJOUS said 11 behe is not dead but
sleepesleepetbbleepetbtb so it has been in these
latter days to all appearance life
and breath hadbad departed but they
yet lived and some who under such
circumstances were restored by the
power of godaregod arearo still living the
eyes of the blind have been opened
and the ears of the deaf unstopped
the lame have been made to leap and
foulspiritsfoul spirits have been cast out has
this been the case inin every instance
not by any means neither was it in
thodaysthetho days of the savior they who
have faith receive tiietiletllethesese blessingsbleedings if

they live according to the spirit of
the holy gospel
isthereisothereIs there any harm in preaching and

believing in such doctrines and realiz-
ing the blessings I1 often ask myself
this question but I1 fail to see harm
or impropriety therein I1 know that
some say we can be savedsatedgaved without a
savior ifparties like to believe this
all righiright but if we can be saved
withoutwithoaithout we certainly can with somesomasomo
will saybay we can be saved without
believing in baptism very well we
surely can be then if we do believe
in it some say we can be saved
just as well without havingb hands laid
on for the reception ofthe holy ghost
as with if we can be saved without
we certainly can be with if an
elder of israel lay his handsbands upon
us and say receive ye the holy
ghost there is not the least harm
in it it is conferring a blessing I1
desire to bless you says the elder
11 and if I1 had power I1 would bless
you and according to the faith in
me I1 do dodispensedispense the holy spirit to
you it is a blessing pure as the
angels in heaven if I1 sayrsaysa3rsaar to the
sick 11 be healed and blessbiessblesseded or bid
foul spirits pain fever or any disease
whatever 1 l depart it is a blessing
to the patient and there is not the
least harm in it in the world and
biowriownow suppose the elders ofthis church
have power to say receive ye the
holy ghost and the holy ghost is
given is there any harm initanitin it not
the least in the world and if we can
be saved without these things wewa
certaincertainly can with so we are on suresuro
ground suppose that we can be
ssavedavedsaveaavea wwithoutthout doidoldoingg precisely as ththe0
savior has toltoitoldusboldustolddusus we most certainly
shall be by observing what hebe has
left on record for our salvation but A
he has said that not one jot or tittlelittletittie
of his word or of the law shall pass
without being fulfilled and it is no
mattehwmatterwmattermaiter hetherwhether hebe speaks by his own
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voice by the voice of an angel or
throughitlirough his faithful servants here on
the earth all the words of the lord
almighty will certainly be fulfilled
lbslbqthenn if we believe on the lord jesus
christ and comply with all the re-
quirementsquirements of his gospel we are on
safe 9groundround
if it is acceptable in the sight of

heaven for a minister to dip his
finger in water contained in a gold
silver or marble vase and then wet
the forehead of the child or the adult
and call this baptism where can be
the harm inin going down into the
waters of baptism as jesus did and
as the eunuch did I1 say where is
the harm in being buried with christ
in baptism J cannot see the least
harmlarm in it then if we are safesafo
without baptism for the remission of
sins wowe are certainly safe with it
if we are safe without having hands
laid upon us for the reception of the
holy ghost we are certainly safe
with it if we are saved without
having the gift of fafaithfalthgaithith to healbealbeai the
sick or cast out devils we are as-
suredlysuredlrsavedsaved with then where is
dheotheahe dangerdaugerduger of those whowiiowilo believe on
the lord jesus christ and keep his
commandments
the cry of the christian world is

41 the bible the bible but who will
believe it who will believe that
jesus is the christ that hebe is the son
of god and the express image of his
father but a few will believe
these things and yet the salvation
that jesus has purchased will reach
the whole human family and save in
rs4 kingdom or in some place where
they will enjoy to the extent of their
capacity those who reject not the
gospel and despise not the savior
those who set at naught the counsels
of god are the only ones the gospel
will not reach and save in a kingdom
but who will go into the celestial
kingd6rajdngdom those who obey the

gospel of thetho son of god andbandland then
walk in all humility before the lord
andani keep his commandments in all
things they are the ones who will
enter in at thetho strait gate fresufjesur jesus
said strait is the gate and iiarrownarrow
is the way that leads to life that
isis our translation the original11 is
that leads to the lives 11 and few

there be that find it while broad is
the gate and wide is the way that
leads to destruction and many there
be that go in thethereatreatreaf many will
there be who will miss receiving the
blessings and beldbeidbeinbeing caught up with
christ in the air and being saved in
the presence of the father and the
son that now anticipate enjoying the
glory excellency and exaltationwhichexaltation which
god has prepared for the faithful
the inquiry arises with a great

many what are you going to do
with all the rest of the human family
are you going to send them to hell
I1 will answer the question as joseph
once did when a person asked him
will everybody be damned except

the latter day saints t yes said
joseph and many of themunlessthem unless
they take a different course from what
they are now takinlakintaking0 wbowillbewho will be
saved in the celestial kingdom and
goga into the presence of the father
and son those only who observe
the whole law who keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god those who walk
in newness of life observe all hishiahla
precepts and do his will are we
going to send all the rest to hell
not the sectarian hell pardon the
expression the wicked we are told
will be turned into bell with all the
nations that forget gobgodclodglod and that is
very true but where is hell read
forborror foryourselvesyourselves whatisbellwhat isbellis hellbeilbeli read
for yourselves you may call it hell
hades or the world of spirits it is
where jesus went and preached to
the spirits in prison all who have
notfiothiot received the gospel who havo
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not hadbad the advantages resulting froinfrom
strict obedience to the ordinances are
there subject to the evil power to the
principle of death there they will
reside who have denied the lord
jesus christ but they will be resur-
rected and will receive their bodies
again but blessed and holy is hebe on
whom the second death hathbath no power
on many it will have power but
what proportion of the whole human
family from the days of adam to the
last born on the earth will become
angels of the devil and will reap the
brathvrathwrathurath of god and endure it for ever
and ever it is not for me to say but
none will save those who have sinned
against the holy ghost who is
able to do this that is the question
I1 wiwilloiiill tell you of one man who could
havebave committed this sinsid
we read in the days of the apostles

of a certain man named cornelius a
devout man and one who worshippedworshipped
the lord according to the light liehelleile
possessed As he was once praying
in his house the holy ghost fell
upon him and lie and his household
rejoiced exceedingly whathat was the
word of the lord to cornelius under
these circumstances was it 11 you
are saved you are just right you can
build up churches you can show the
people that they can be saved and
can receive the holy ghost without
the laying on of handsbandshanas no the
word of the lord to cornelius was
11 send men to joppa and call for
one simon whose surname iais peter
hebe lodgethlodgett with one simon a tanner
whose house is by the seaside liehelleile
shall tell thee what thou oughtestougbtestough test to
do cornelius sent to joppa and
justaeforejust before his messengers reached
the house at which simon lodged helieiioilo
had hadbad a vision in which a sheet
descended from heaven in which were
all manner of beasts and creeping
things of the earth and a voice said
elseriseriseeise peter kill ainaandaindanaadaalna eatcat but

peter said 11 not so lord for I1 have
neverdeverneven eaten anything common or
unclean and the voicevolcevoicevolce said unto
him 11 what god hathbath cleansed that
call not thou common at that
time the gospel had been given to
the jews only and peter and his
brethren hadbad the ideathatidea that it was not
for the gentiles but this vision was
asPs much as to say I1 want to open
your eyes and show you that thetho
gentiles as wellweilweliwell11 as the jews are to
receive and participate in the blessings
of the gospel just as peter awoke
from his vision there camercameraa raprhpohp at
the door and thetlletile messengers of cor-
nelius inquired for him and made
known to him their errand and be
and some of his brethren wentweitwelt down
and conversed with cornelius and
while doing so the spirit of Ggodod
rested on them so powerfully that
they glorified god the jews who
were with peter commenced take
care peter we do not like thistins we
do not understand that the gentiles
argare to have the gospel the savior
is the savior of the jews jesus wasvvs
the king of the jews only and not
the king of the gentiles pipetereter
commanded them to bobe still said
hebe 11 do you not seescosceseo the pouring gutoutqutgub
of the spirit just as on the day of
pentecost these people sperispeelspedlspeakingking with
new tongues and prophecyingpropbecyingprophecyprophesyinging and
said be seeing that this is the case
11 can any man forbid water that these
should not be baptized which have
received the holy ghost as well as
we cornelius if he hadbad rejected
the ttestimonye of peter would have
been led to reject the holy ghost
which hadbad fallen upon him and deenceen
lost
this was an instance in which the

holy ghost was given before baptism ialIMLbal
there may be other cases in these
days but if parties are thus favored
of the lord the outpouring of his
spirit prompts them to sensendd boramforamfor an
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elder of israel that they may be
baptized for the remission of their
sins idoI1 do not know that itisibisitisrecordedit is recorded
that cornelius received a remission
of sins before baptism j the quotation
hasliasilas been read here fromgom the scrip-
tures that except a man be born again
he cannot see the kingdom of god
and nnunlessless hebe be born of the water
andofandoeand of the spirit hebe cannot enter it
that is no man can see and understand
the kingdom of god unless the spirit
reveal it to him when a person
receives the holy ghost he begins to
read the bible understandingly it
isis a new book to him Is this fortu-
nate or unfortunate for liimbimhim I1 will
say it is fortunate for those who
receive the gospel as preachedaspreacbed by the
latter day saints when the spirit of
the lord rests upon them such an
individual will say 11 the bible is a
new book to me bless me I1 never
read the principles understandingly
in my life before I1 could not under-
stand them I1 never read the new
testament nor comprehcomprescomprehendedended the
character of the savior and his teach-
ings to his disciples as now although
I1 havebave read the scriptures hundreds
of times they never were plain before
the spirit may rest upon many and
reveal to them the wonderful things
of god but when it does it will
prompt them to obey the commands
of the lord jesus Is thistilistills thefactthe fact
it 1is well we will say it isis very
fortunate for those who receive this
gospel and the spirit of it in their
hearts for it awakes within them a
desire to know and understand the
things of god more than they ever
did before in their lives and they
begin to inquire read and search and
when they go to the father in the
name of jesus hebe will not leave them
without a witness
when we go to the nations we say
receiveaeceive ye the gospel treasure it
up in your hearts the spirit is ready

to testify to you at any moment are
you ready to receive the spirit no
person need wait wbwheneverenever the spirit
within him yields obedience to the
still small voice that whispers 11 this
is the way walk ye in it thatthatthab spirit
is ready in arnorneutarnora momeufcneut to teach guide
and direct him in the way of life and
salvation if there is darkness it is
the result of our own organization
and intelligence being beclouded and
far from the things of god we
listen to the continual promptings of
the blanbianmanalan of sin when he says do
not you submit to tho lord do nohnofenot
inquire of the lord do not ask for
the spirit of the lord do not go to
the father in the namenanle of jesus or if
you do go be very careful how you
go let reason take the stand with
you let the words of your petitions
be dictated by the reason that is
within you then youyon will be very
sure not to ask in the spirit of meek-
ness no you should not yield your
manhood to any spirit to ask for
things you need or that you may bobe
led guided and preserved in the way
of truth
these are the promptings of thotheiho

devil but when the spirit 111marl111in manmarlmatl
yields obedience and brings the flesh
into subjection the spirit of the lord
is then ready to whisper to the in-
dividual this is the way walk yo
in it and such individuals can go
on their way rejoicing regardless of
those who cry lo10 here is christ
or 1110lo there is christ for thetho
spirit will teach them that jesus is
the christ and that the bible is true
it may not all have been translated
aright and many precious thingsthines may
have been rejected in the compilation
and translation of the bible but wo
understand from the writings of onoone
of the apostles that if all the sayings
and doings of the savior had been
written the world could not contain
them I1 will say that the world could
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not understand them they do not
understand what we have on record
nor the character of the savior as
delineated inin the scriptures and yet
it is one of the simplest things in the
world and the bible when it is
understood is one of the simpsimplestlesti
books in the world for as far as it is
translated correctly it is nothing but
truth and in truth there is no mystery
save to the ignorant the revelations
of the lord to his creatures are
adapted to the lowest capacity and
they bring life and salvation to ailallali
who are wilwllwillincwellincwillinglinc to receive them
they are so simple that the high
minded and those lifted up in their
own estimation will say I1 cannot
get down so lowlowasas that if they
pray they dare not ask for the things
they want I1 have known a great
many individuals who dare not ask
god the father in the name of jesus
christ if the doctrine we preach is
true they have a conviction within
them that it is true and they say
if we ask we shall receive the wit-

ness we ask for and then we shall
have no excuse whatever for not
obeying it I1 haveibave hadbad it said tometo me
t I1 am sorry I1 have learned so much
sorry I1 have hadbadhaabaa so much revealed
I1 wish I1 was as ignorant as I1 was a
few years ago what will bobe the
condition of such individuals ig-
norance will be their portion let
him that is ignorant remain ignorant
still the gospel will do them no
good but they who are honest before
theahe lord and ask in the name of
jesus will receive a testimony and
know that jesus is the christ flesh
tahtanandd blood will not reveal this to them
nneithereitherelther will the sciences of tbedaythe day
it can only be known by the spirit of
revelation the kingdom of god
and its mysteries are and can be
known onlyduly to him to whom god
reveals them and I1 hope and pray
that we are or may be amongamong that I1

number it is very customary to
pray to theibethe lord but in my petitions
I1 pray a great deal to the latter day
saints or those who profess to be
when traveling and preaching I1 fre-
quently pray the people in christs
stead be ye reconciled tortotoi god I1
pray you my hearersbearers to ask the
father in the name of jesusyesusjesus whether
these things be true or not I1I1 cannot
pray the father that he will compel
you to know it would be no use for
the father to compel you to know
the truth all must be willing to
ask for and receive it thetho fountain
is open truth is ready its streams
are waiting and desirous to come alnaandayna
testify to every individual on the
earth who is willing to be taught that
jesus is the christ the gospel is true
god is true life and saiEalbalsalvationvation are
true we are here upon this earth
upon this little dark opaque body

if we were in some of the celestial
kingdoms and were to look at this
earth it would not appear larger
probably than just a little speck a
blackmarbleblackblachbiach marblemarbiemarblo who can notice such
an insignificant affair god notices
this world he organized it and
brought forth the inhabitants upon it
wearewe are his children literally spirit-
ually naturally and inin every respect
we are the childrenchildreniif0of our fatherjesus is our elder brother ready to
save all who will come to liimhim i by
and by the lord will purify the earth
and it will become pure and holy
like a sea of glass then it will take
its place in the rank of the celestial
ones and be recognized as celestial
but at the present time it is aa dark
little speck inin space
I1 pray the people and all who hear

me be ye reconciled to god and ask
fortheforgor the things that you want if you
vantwant life and salvation ask for itin
faith humility and meekness be
willing to receive the truth let it come
from whom it mayma no difference not
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a particle just as soon receive the
go4elfroingospel from joseph smith as from
peter who lived in the days ofjesus
receive it from one man as soon as
another if god has called an in-
dividual and sent him to preach the
gospelG pelpei that is enough for me to know
it isis not matter who it isalliballis allailali I1 want is
to know the truth this should be the
feelings and the heartbeatingsheartbeatings of every
individual that lives onontheanthethe earth if
we are endowed with intelligence we
can know and understand things for
ourselves
you have received the truth latter

&vsaintsdav saints live it you know it per-
fectly well when a latter day saint
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JE 1I will read a portion of the word
of god contained in the 8585thth psalmJIOJ alordylordlord thou hastbast been favorable
jiuntofauntoJauntojaunto thy land thonthou hast brought
obackgluck the captivity of jacob

thou hastbast forgiven the iniquity
of thy people thouthon hastbast covered all
their sin selah

thou hast taken away all thy
wrath thou hast turned thyself from
the fierceness of thine anger
turn us 0 god of our salvation

and cause thine anweranger towards us to
oiceliceaiceceasease

wiltvilt thou be angry with us for

layssays I1 haveibave sinned will youyon forgforgiveivelve
me did you sin knowingly tell
the truth and say 11 yes you sinned
with your eyes wide open when youyou
commit a wrong after having deen
enlightened you violate your own
judgment and the convictions of the
spirit that is within you why not liliveve
as we should we should be the best
people on the earth we have moremore
knowledknowledgknowledgee of the thinthingsas of god and of
his purposes than the rest of the inha-
bitants of the earth that we have any
knowledge of then what manner of
persons shouldshould we be I1 doaa&aprayy you
to live your religion and pray god to
bless you amen

ever will thoudrawthou draw out thine anger
toallcoallto allailali generations

wilt thou not reviverevive us again
that thy people may rejoice in
thee 1 1

shewusshelusshew us thy mercy 0 lord and
grant us thy salvation I1

I1 willhearwilshearwill hear what god the lord
will speak for he will speak peace
unto his people and to his saints
but let them not turn again to follyfiollyfinlly

surely his salvation is nigh them
that fear him that glory may dwellawell
in our land

mercyand truth are met together
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righteousness and peace have kissed
each other
truth shall spring out of the

earth and righteousness shall look
down from heaven

11 yea the lord shall give filatthat
dichichwjiicjtichich is good and our land shall
yield her increase

righteousuessrighteousness shall go before
him and shall sebset usitstostoj in the way of
his steps
this was a prayer and prophecy

uttered by the ancient psalmist in
relation totheto the house of israel these
psalms were written by the inspiration
of the holy ghost and most of them
were prophetic in their nature david
wasamanbasamanwas a man especially inspiredof the
lord not only to reign as king over
the house of israel but to utter forth
many predictions in the form of
psalms to be sung in the congregations
of israel he clearly spoke concern-
ing the coming of the messiah his
death and the afflictions that should
come upon him as the redeemer of
the world and of many events in
connection with his coming all of
which were fulfilledfullulfui filled he also spoke
in many psalms in regard to the
preaching of the servants of god in
all nations declaring the wonderful
works of god he also spoke con-
cerning the second coming of this
messiah the great glory that would
be revealed on that grand occasion
hebe also spoke by the spirit of prophecy
concerning the downfall of the twelve
tribes of israel and the great affliction
that would come upon them also
that the lord would remember them
in the latter times and bring them to
a knowledge of the truth
this psalm which I11 have just read

contains a prayer uttered by this
inspired man for the redemption of
the covenant people of the lord that
hebe would not bobe angry with them
forever that his anger might not be
drawn out towards them to all genera

tionseions that hebe would turn himself
from the fierceness of his wraihanwrachanwrath andd
show mercy unto his people again
the lord saw proper in answelanswer to

that prayer to inspire the psalmist
to utter these words 19211121tiercyaiercy1121creyereycreyercy and
truth are met together righteousness
and peace have kissed each other
truth shall spring out of the earth
and righteousness shall look down
from heaven yea the lord shall
give that which is good and our land
shall yield her increase righteous-
ness shall go before him and shall set
us in the way of his steps
the lord did not leave david in

uncertainty about the blessings that
should come upon his covenant people
he was informed in the words which
I1 have repeated that the lord in-
tended again to bestow his blessings
after hebe hadbad sufficiently punished
israel that hebe intended to bring
them back to their own I1andlandanagna that hahe
intended to bless that land wbichwaswhich was
given to them as an inheritance and
that that land should again yield its
increase to his people but beforee-
he

e-
beehewould do this he promised that
truth should spring out of the earth
and that at the same time righteous-
ness should look down from heaven
that truth should go before his face
and set his people in the way of his
steps
we live latter day saintsinsaintsingSainsaintstsinin the

age when this prophecy is being ful-
filled we have lived to behold the
glorious period dawn upon this crea-
tion when god has condescendeddescendedcondescendercon to
bring forth truth out of the earth
and at the same time has manifested
his righteousness from heavenbeaven that
is his law I1 need not tell the latter
day saints that are now before meme
how this prophecy was fulfilled for
they already understand it there
may be strangers however in our
midst who do not understand thesethesa
things as we understand thcmandthem andana
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it may be well to brieflyinoticebrienzibrienyi notice the
fulfillment of this prophecy ascis mani-
fested in the rise and progressprogress of this
church this church has an exist-
ence this day inin consequence of the
fulfillment of their words there
never would have been any such
people as the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints unless god hadbad
again manifested himself in fulfillment
of this prophecy he has seen proper
after so many generations have
passed to again revealleveal himself to the
children of men although it was con-
trary to their opinions and ideas that
god would ever again speak to the
inhabitantsinbabitantsof of theearththeeartathe earth theycontheydonthey con-
cluded that all communication from
the Ceternal worlds was shut off that
although there wasawas a god and plenty
of angelsanaelsandels and messengers in his pre-
sence

pro-
sence hebe would never send them
acmacyagain0ainaln to the inhabitants ofot our globeto reveal anything new
these have been the ideas of our

fathers for many generations that are
past
the whole christian world were

deluded with thethesese ideas for some
seventeen or eighteen centuries
the idea took its rise in the apos-

tate church that sprang up in the
daydays of the apostles a church which
denied thetho spirit of revelation and
hadbad thetilotiro wickedness and audacity to
proclaim in the face and eyes of the
bible that it needed no new revela-
tion that it had sufficient the
councils that were called towards the
close of the third and fourth centuries
of the christian era concluded to
introduce laws and rules amonoamongC the
churchchurclicil the greek and catholic
churches excommunicated all persons
that would believe in thethotilotile god of
revelation
they collected together various

manuscripts which they had picked
up in various parts of the earth which
they called the fullness of the canon

of scripture then they passed a
decree that if any person should be
found believing anything except that
which was contained in their canon
that be should not be permitted fullpullduil
fellowship in the church that he
should be disfellowshippeddisfellowsbippeddisfellowshipped and abatheanathe
matizedmatized this wickwaardwickwickedwAardand abominable
doctrine was handed down for a great
many generations in the greek and
roman catholic churches and will
be found throughout all their writings
the writings of their most noted

archbishopsarch bishops they declare that they
neither received nor believed in any
new revelation that their ruleofrullofruleruie of
faith and practice was ancient scrip-
ture

cripcejpcrjp
that the church must lo10 guided

by those ancient laws and by the
traditions of their fathers traditions
handedbanded down from the days of the
apostles to their day thus you seeseaseo
all communication from the heavensleavensbeavens
was cut off by their own decree they
were worse than the heathen nebu-
chadnezzarchadnezzar a great heathen king
accustomed to worship idols allhisalkhisall his
days had not apostatized from the
true god as those professed christians
hadbad for he believed in the god that
gave revelation we have an account
in the book of daniel how the lordloriloralorl
did reveal himself to that heathen
king in a dream bubbatbut behe forgot the
dream and sent a proclamation to all
the wise men of babylon to see if hoio
could find out an interpreter heihe at
length found one in thothe person of
daniel the prophet who gave the
king the dream that the god of
heaven hadbad given him also the in-
terpretationterpretation and we have many in-
stances on record where ancient
heathen kings had notdotnob so far strayed
from the god of heaven but what
they could believe in new revelation
but we have the example beforeusbefore us
for many generations where people
who have assumed the name of christ
disbelieved in neneww revelation and
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persecuted those who believe in re-
ceiving aanyny new communication
somesorne two or three centuries ago

there was a great reformation inin
europe a protestation against this
wicked corrupt and abominable power
that had held sway under the name
of christian
they did reform from many of

their corrupt practices and they hadbad
power given to them although per-
haps they did not understand it fully
and the god of heaven did give power
to these reformers to bring about more
liberal principles but they had to
do it through great persecutionpersecutiou they
succeeded however in building up
denominations which they called
christian that had forsaken in some
measure the corruption of the mother
church these reformers followed
the mother church in regard to
limitilimitingnryncrnty their faith to ancient scrip-
ture they would tell the people that
there was to babe no more revelation
john calvin and martin luther held
the view that there was to be no
more revelation from heaven that
the canon of scripture was full they
received this false dogma from the
mother church they could not find
it in the new testament but it was
a tradition handed down by the
mother church that such was the fact
now the devil did not particularly

carecure how many good principles people
retained so long as they should deny
one of the most important principles
of heaven cut off communication
from the lord shut up the heavens
keep angels out of the question con-
cerningcerning any more new communication
to be given to the children of men
and the devil has accomplished his
object these falsehoods were handed
down after the reformers came out
in all the various denominations until
the present day until the time when
the lord by the mouth of his holy
angelsgeisgels called joseph smith and gave

unto him a knowledge by vision of
the place where the ancient records
of a portion of the israelitish nation
were deposited at that period of
time there was scarcely a people on
the face of the whole earth but what
were more or less under the delusion
of this apostate doctrine mrsmitbmr smith
however was uncontaminated by these
traditions as he was not a member of
any church this is manifest in the
prayer offered by this young manmansatat
the time when the lord firstfirstrevealedfirsfcrevealedrevealed
himself to him
he went out to pray belllbelilbeingg then a

little over fourteen yearsofyears of age inin a
little grove not far from his fathers
house the great object which hobe
had in praying was to learn bouleioulesome few
principles which he sawraw were abso-
lutely necessary to know according
to his understanding in order to serve
the true and living god he desired
to know which among all the dendenomi-
nations

mi
with which hebe was surrounded

was the true church
it is not often that boys of this age

would be so exercised but this was
the fact in regard to joseph smith
he was uneducated he had not been
to college liehelleile was not trained in the
vices of all large cities but merely a
country boy accustomed to liardhardilard work
with his father probably one reason
why his mind vaswas thus exercised was
in consequence of the religious excite-
ment existing0 in that neighborneighborhood0 hodhoa0at the time some of his own relatives
had joined the presbyterian church
and hebe was earnestly sought after to
join himself with some church and
his mind being somewhat wrought
upon seeing many of his young
acquaintances turn to the lord he
greatly desired to know which was
the true church it was a great
question he knew not howbow to satisfy
his mind for he had not read the
bible much he heard a great many
different doctrines advocated by
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ministers irespectirgrespecticgrespecting the iidifierenttdifferent
denominations which causedhimcaused him to
read the bible he happened to fall
upon a certainascertain passage contained in
the book of james if any manroanmoan lack
wisdom let him ask of god who
giveth liberally and upbraidethupbraideth not
this passage when he read it seemed
tosinkbosinkto sink with great weight upon his
mind he thought it was hisbis privi-
lege to go to the lord and ask him
respecting the desired information
As I1 told you before he had not been
trained up in any of the creeds of the
existing denominations and therefore
he was confiding enough to believe
what was here written if any man
lack wisdom &cac he thought to
himself that bedadbedidho did lack wisdom for
hediahedlahe did desire to know which was the
truecburchtrue church he went into the grove
with a determination to claim this
promise when hebe was thus praying
he i sawraw a light which appeared to be
approaching him from the heavens
As it came nearer it seemed to grow
brighter until it settleditsettled upon the tops
ofanoofahoof the trees he thought it would
consume the leaves of the trees but
it gradually descended and rested
uponuponbimhimbim hismind was immediately
caught away he saw in this light
two glorious personages one of whom
spoke to him pointing to the other
saying 11 this is my beloved son
hearbear ye him this was a glorious
vision 9giveniven to this boy when these
persons interrogatedC him to know
what he desired hebe answered and
said lord show me which is the
true church he was then informed
by one of these personages that therothere
was no true church upon the face of
the whole earth that the whole
christian world for many generations
had been in apostacyapostasyapostacy that they had
denied communication and revelation
from heaven denied the administra-
tiontiouofof angels denied the power that
was inin the ancient church that comescornedcornes

through0 the gift of the holhoiholyy ghostghosty
and gave him much instruction upon
this point but did not see proper upon
that occasion to give him a full
knowledge of the gospel and whauwhat
was necessary to constitute a true
church and gave him some few com-
mandmentsmandments to govern him in future
time with a promise that if hebe would
abide the same and call upon his
name that the day would come when
the lord would reveal to him still
further making manifest what was
necessary to the constitution of the
true church6bureb the vision withdrew
thithqtbq personages attending and the
light withdrew he returned to hisbighig
fathers house and told the vision
not only to his parents and neighbors
but to some of the preachers of the
religious denominations in that place
he was expressly commanded in the
vision to unite himself to none of
these churches when he related
that which be had received in this
vision the ministers immediately
made light of it and said to him
god does not reveal anything in our
days hebe revealed all that was neces-
sary in ancient times hebe has not
spoken for 1800 years toanyoneto anyoneany one
fronipromfrom that time forth hebe was perse-
cuted not only by ministers but all
denominations in that region perse-
cuted him there goes that vision-
ary boy this seemed to be the
feeling0 manifested not only by pro-
fessorsfessors but by all but yet he knekneww
that god had manifested himself to
him he could not be persuaded to
the contrary any more than paulpaut
could when hebe heardbeard jesus in his firstfirst
vision
when about four years had elapsed

hebe retired to his bed one sunday
evening reflecting upon the former
vision praying to the lord that hebe
might receive a fulfillment of thothe
promisepremise namely that if hebe was
falthfaithfulfuifulfhi the true order oftheodtheof the church
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of the son of god should be revealed
to him while he lay thus praying
all at once the chamber was lighted
up P this light0 continued to grow
brighter and brighter until he saw a
glorious perpersonagepersonanpersonaesonan0e and this personagerevealed to him the condition of the
world the apostacyapostasyapostacy of the christian
nationsandnationsnationsandand the darkness thatreignedthat reigned
also revealed to him what the lord
intended to accomplish upon the face
of the whole earth preparatory to his
coming he informed him that this
continent had once been occupied by
a religious people who understood
the law of moses and the gogospelspelspei i
that they kept sacred records among
them and wrote them upon plates of
gold which were deposited in a cer
tain hill about three miles from his
fathers house at the same time
this angel was telling him about these
plates the vision of his mind was
opened so that hebe could see the place
of their deposit after the angel had
given many instructions hebe withdrew
joseph smith continued to pray the
angel came a second time related the
sawesamesame things0 over again 1 and gave him
the same view of the plates and still
further information concerning the
work of the last days and then with-
drew a second time he continued
to pray 1 the angel came the third
timegavetime gave him some further know-
ledge and information opening still
furtherfarther the prophecies concerning the
grand events that must be fulfilled in
the latter days when the angel
withdrew from him the third time
instead of going to sleep hebe arose
and itwasetwasit was daybreak he had been
conversing with this angel nearly the
whole night
he went out in the mlornincpmorning as

usual with his father to labor in the
field and his father observing that
he looked pale asked him if hebe was
ill he replied that he did not feel
very well his father advised him

to go to the house he started to go
home and after goinga certain dis
tancelance from his father and before he
reached the house the angel again
appeared to him this was in day-
light and told him to turn back and
tell his father what he had seen hohe
did so hebe was also commanded by
the angel in this fourth vision that
he should go to the place where these
plates were deposited after relating
to hisbis father what he had seen his
father declared that it was a heavenly
vision and told him to be faithful to
what had been revealed to hinihimhinl he
therefore on the morning of the 22nd
of september 1823 repaired to and
saw the place where these plates were
deposited just as he had seen in the
night vision they were deposited
in a stone box not far from the
summit of the hill cumocumorahiabfahpab the
crowning stone that covered the box
was oval by taking away the turftuifduif
from its edges hebe succeeded by the
use of a lever inin raising it from the
box when hebe saw the plates he
also saw an instrument that was called
by the ancient prophets a urimtjrimarim aand0thumminThummin while he was thus gazing
upon the plates the angel came again
to him and as he was abouttoabout to put
forth his hand to take them forbade
him saying that he needed further
experience that they could not be
entrusted with any one only with
those having an eye singlesingled to the
glory of god that they were sacred
records and that no person could
havehate them for speculative purposes
and gave him certain commandments
to keep and told him to visit that
place again one year from that time
when he would again meet with him
he did so at the expiration of the
year and did so until four years hahad
passed away and on the morning 0off
the 22nd of september 1827 the
angel permitted him to take the plates
and also the urimitrimarim and thumminThummin
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thus I1 have shown youyon how truth
sprangspranapran0 out of the earth according to
the words of ouroar text mr smith
being uneducated except in the ele-
mentary branches as taught in our
common schools in the east therefore
felt himself incapable by his own
learning to perform so great a work
he was commanded of the lord to
draw oltoff somesome of these characters
from the plates and send them to the
learned which hebe did they were
sent to the city of new york by the
hands of martin harris the old
gentleman whom youyon saw here last
conference that old gentleman
beinbeing1 then a middle aged5 man went
to new york to see if he could find
any person amonoamong the learned that
could translate the characters he
went to professors mitchell and
anthon andandtheythey were exhibited to
them and mr harris received a
certificate stating that to them the
translation of joseph smith seemed
to be very correct martin harris
had not told mr anthon howbow mr
smith came in possession of these
characters the professor asked mr
harris how mr smith obtained the
plates from which the characters were
taken he said that he obtained them
by the administration of an holy
angel by obedience to the command-
ments ofgod mr anthon requested
him to let him see the certificate he
did so and without any furtherfarther con-
sultationsul tation tore it up before his eyes
and then said if he would bring the
plates to him he tilouthoughtbt he could
assist him in the translation we
all know that some of the characters
and hieroglyphics that have been
discovereddiscoveredinin some parts of america
cannot be deciphered by the most
learned men of our day the pro-
fessor wrote an article some time
afterwards against the latter day
saints in which he corroborates that
which I1 have just told youyon concerning0

a plain countryman coming to him
with characters
thus wowe have the testimonyoftestimony of

professor anthon that such a circum-
stance did transpire and that such
characters were handed to him after
martin harris returned to joseph
smith and told him the conversation
that had taken place how that pro-
fessor anthon could not decipher the
records joseph inquired of the lord
and the lord commanded him that
he should translate the records and
that hohe should do it through the
medium of the arimurimorimarim and thummimThummim
he commenced translatingof but belhbeing13
a poor scribe liehelleile employed martin
harris to write some for him he
also employed other scribes to write
from his mouthmonth and at intervals
continued to work upon the farm
being persecuted however he had to
leave his fathers househonse and went
down to pennsylvania where hebe was
also persecuted he continued the
work of translation until it was com-
pleted and this is the book book of
mormon which is the translation
from these plates a book which con-
tains some five or sixsis hundred closely
written pages after mr smith had
almost completed the translation he
found that there was a prediction
contained in the book that the lord
would show to three witnesses by his
power from heaven the truth of the
divinity of this work the query
immediately arosearose who these three
should be martin harris oliver
cowdery and baviddavidbarid whitmer were
very anxious that they might be the
favored individuals they were told
to humble themselves before the lord
and pray unto him and that if they
would do this the same should be
shown to them they did so mr
smith went with them this was in
fayette seneca co new york in
the year 1829 while they were
praying the angel descended from the
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heavens irkinliklit the prewnceofpresence of these four
meninn and t6oktbetook the platesplaespiatespimes 6udexbibitedand exhibited
the pages and engeDgengravingsravings of that
portion that gaswaswas unsealed for the
whole

3
of themwerethem were nqtnat permitted to

bqaq tranirantranslatedslated and thus fhefliethealleaale engrav-
ingsingss werewere shown to three I1 other
witnesses the angel at the samesahiesanlekahle
time placed hisbis hands upon the head
of DaVid Wwhitmerhitmeratmer and said blessed
bethebei the lord and they that keep his
commandments at the timetimd that
the angel w6swasws showing the records
they heardbeard a voice out of the hg4vensheavens
saying that the records hadbad been
translated correctly by the gift and
powerpowenpomer of god and they were com-
manded to bear witness of the same
to all eoplepeople to whom the work should
b6s6tbe sent thathqthoythey have therefore given
their solemfitestimonysolemn testimony in this book
in connection with joseph smithmathmftb
concerpidlpconcerpingconcerningconcerping tbeappearingthetho appearing of the angel
andIMAema thetho exhibition of the plates
their tetimtestimtestimonygnyanyqny hasbas gone forth
whereverW bever tilisthistills book has been pub-
lishedlistialist6a msmith was also permitted
to showhow thethoulfeuuie plates to iightotbereight other
witnesses whose namnameses areals6are alsoaiso given
inain1in testimonyeseiniony of these things that theytleytiey
saw the plates and handled them
thus you hahaveve the testimony of

twelve men eleven witnesses besides
thethlthae oneope who found the platespiates three of
whom sasaww the angelkeikel of god604 and all
thistils before there washaswas any I1latteratterdiatterattardatterddayay
church in exlexiexistencestence there was a

w&circumstance howevehoweverholever that took
placeplice before the organization of this
churchchulch abnbnon the 15th day of may
1829 two mapm6pmen joseph smith and
olivoliverei cowdery being exercised before
the lord in regard to the ordinance
of batbaptismism howbow and in what way
they should receive this ordinance
acceptably beforebefore him they did not
know theywhey understood the mode
rebaptism6ebaptismofbaptismbaptismof hgrforeor in the translation of
thihthis record theyfobndthey found that the ancient
inhabitants of israel babaptized by im

mersionemersionmersionemersionmersionslonsionslon andthattheandtbattb6 words usqdnsqdused inm
coconnectionnecitoneciion ivithjitwith it were also given
the quesguesquestiontion arosearosanose who oonconcouldid bap
tizo them the lord had already
told them that there was no true
church on the earth and thattherethat therethera
was no authorized minister to adiadaad-
minister

a

baptism and of course this
was a question that would arise in the
mind of any individualsI1 unideruffdeuffieT simisimlsimilarJAr
circumstances they would natunaturallyraily

I1want to know how they couldcould bobe
baptized so as to have their baptism
recognized0 in the heavens ththeyey
understood that they might just as
well jump into the water themselves
as to6 be baptized by a man havinbavinhavingg no
authority on him they did nobnotnobnot
understand how it could be done and
they therefore were troubled inihefiin theirtheinr
minds with regard to it ani swenttwentwo t
and humbled themselves before the
lord whowha on the 15th35th daydav ofof&iay
1829 sent an angel to them this
angel informed them that he was
john the baptist who was beheadbeheadedal
and who baptized their savior anandrdrthatthat he held the priesthood of his
fathers the priesthood of levi heefeiiolio
lailaliallaidd his hands upon their heads andanaalmaim
ordained them unto the priesthood
thatthabtbAt hebe himself had which priesthoodprieahoodr
hadbad authority to baptize fbr4herefor there
mission of sins but hadbad no authorityaut6ritiI1
to lay handsbands upon the people forfbiroprof theithoithethel
gift of the holyholyghostghost john whowillo
baptized our savior himself declared
I1 can baptizeyoubaptize you with water aladandalid

that is the extent of my authority
but there cometh one after me who
is mightier than I1 hebe has greater
artautauthorityhoritybority hebe can baptize you with
fire and with the holy ghost baubutbatbuu ilI1have the right to baptize youyouryoun withiwithlithi
water thithisthls wasinsibstancewas in substance what
john said to the jews in his day
he conferred this same priesthood
upon tbesetwothese two menandmen and commanded
them to baptize one another giving 1

them a promise that that priestpriesthoodshoods
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should never be takentallentahen from the earth
but should remain for ever conse-
quently thetho priesthoodpriesthoodriesthoodriesthood conferred by
the angel is never again to be
banished from the earth as it has
been throughout the darkdaredanedanc awesagesages
they went and baptized eackeacheach other

for the lord did notnob permit them to
organize thetho church until the fullness
of timedimetimo had arrived he appointedheappointed
the day by new revelation the very
claydayaay on which they should commence
the orgaorganizationnizationnivationnization of thechurchthe Church
namely thethofhe 6thath ofapril 1830 also
gave a commandment on the day of
its organization howhow the church
shouldhouldhou be organized with what offices
or those necessary to constitute a true
churchchurchach of god here on the earth
previous however to this organiza-
tion

or
of the church they received

higher authority than that which
john the baptist gave thommthornwem
forpor when they found they only

had authority to baptize by water
but could not minister the holy
ghost bby the laying on of hands the
questionquestion arose immediately how
shall waw&obtainobtain that authority they
again prayed they again called upon
the name of the lord and the lord
sent messengers from heaven with a
higher priesthood than that which
john the baptist held whose names
were pefercefer james and john three
ancient apostles and they conferred
upon them the priesthood and apostle-
ship that they themselves had which
gave them authority not only to
baptize but to administer in the
ordinance of the holy ghost by the
laying on of handsbands in the name of
jesus precisely the same as ththee
apostles did when on the earth
thus they received not only the

lesser priesthood but also the apostle-
ship and having authority granted
unto them from heaven they were
fully qualified to qrganizetheorganize the church
but still they could not do itbyitibylitiby their

no io10

own wisdom there was nothing to
bobe done in this church by mwisdomtwisdomuhethe wisdom
of mawmaeman thibthethin lord as I1 heretoheretoforeforeforc
stated had alreadyalreaitoldtold them what
the necessary bfofficeses were and whativhaevhat
thetho duties of these several offices
should be in the church
the church was organized and we

mightgivemight give youyon a relation of its
L history from that day down to thetho
present but I1 see that the time allaliailallottedotteA
for our forenoon meeting has already
passed
I1 wish before I1 close to cite one or

twotwojestimoniestestimonies from the prophecies
in relation to this great work of ththethoe
latter days if you will turn to the
29th chapter of isaiah and read the
prediction contained therein you will
find that nearly the whole chapter
pertains to the events of the latter
days one of the predictions is tiitiathe
destruction of the nations of thetho
wicked which has never been ful-
filled it reads thus that all
nations that fight against mount
zion shall become as a dreamgeam of a
night vision etc etc
the lord intends in the last days

to build up a people called zion or
in other words his church it
matters not howbow numerous the people
of the nationsnation9 may be this is their
destiny they will become as thethe
dream of a night vision or as thethetho
prophet daniel expresses it all kiiiiiiiking-
doms and governments organizedorganize by
human Atauthorityhority shall become likeikeilkeivelve
the chaff of the summer threshing
floor the winds of heavenshallheaven shallshailshalish 11 blobioblowbiowN
them away pndandnd no place shall be I1left
for them and that the stone out 0af
the mountain should become a greatgreabdi
mountain 1udandaud fill the whole earthearieearle
and the kingdom and the greatness
of the kingdom should be given urto
the hands of the saints of the i6sji
high this is what daniel has prepreipreti
dicwddieteddietel isaiah has predicted the
same but before this destructiondestrnction at6t0

voltoitol XIV
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the wicked cartaincertain events are to
happen amonoamongamong0 which he speaks of
a book he says 11 andan tlethetie vision
of all is become unto you ases the
words of a book that is sealed which
men deliver to one that istlearnedistisIlsi learnedearned
sayingpayingraying read thisth 3 I1 pray thee and hebe
gaith I1 cannot for it is sealed and
theibedhe book is delivered to him that is
notpot learned sayingsayin read this I1 pray
theethee and he saithsalth I1 am not learned
wherefore the lord said for as much
as this people draw near mome with
their mouths and with their lips do
honor me and their fear toward me
is taught by precepts of men there-
fore behold I1 will proceed to do a
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work among thithlthis3 people
even a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and a wonder
for the wisdom of their wisowise men
bhallaballabail perish and the understanding
of their prudent men shall be hidbid
c in that day shall the deaf hearbear the
words of the book and the eyes of
ibeblindtheibe blind shall seaseegeabee outofbutofoutoub of obscurity
and darkness
these words of the prophet isaiah

were fulfalfuifulfilledfilled so far as the coming
forth of this book was concerned it
was not the book itself tbthatat was to be
bentsentpent to the learned if that had been
the case thetiietile prophecypropbeeybecy would not have
been fulfilled but it was the words
of the book and not the book itself
11 and the book was given tota him thattb at
is not learned saying read this I1 pray
thee he says I1 am not learned
jhenthen comes in the declaration of the
lord because of the wickedness of
the people etc that hebe would 11 pro-
ceed to do a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and a
wonder and in that event he would
cause the wisdom of the wise men to
perish etc all of which has been
fulfilled and in thatthatidaysballday shallshailshali the
deaf hear the words of the book and
the eyes of thetho blindblinbilnd shall see out of
obscurity and out of darkness now
I1 would ask are there not many in
thisoisols congregation of latter day saints

who can testify that they have seen
this literallliterallyliteliterallyrallraliraily fulfilled have youyon
not seen those who have been literally
deaf inin the enjoyment of their hear-
ing and this by the power of god in
this dispensation yes there are
scores of witnesses that can testify
that this has been biferaliferaliterallywilyillynily fulfilled
have you not seen those who havehavo
been afflicted with blindblindnessnessrestoredness restored
immediately to their sight yes
and all this in fulfillment of this
prophesy the meek shall increase
their joy in the lord and jhothe poor
amongamong men shall rejoice in theholytbeholy
one of israel who I1 wouldaskwonldaskwouldask
again is the most benefited bybythisbathisthis
prophecy in ancient days while
the learned and the chief priests
rejected the gospel of the son of
god was it not the poor among men
that wereivere benefited by the gospel
preached to them yes and so it
has beenboen in these days 1

how many scores of thonithousandsands
have been taken from the oppressionsoppressions
of the old world and brought somsomee
six or seven thousand miles here into
the interior of this glorious landlaraiaralarn of
america a land ofpromise although
we have come into a very poor portion
of it yet you have been benefited
you nomnow own houses and landslads cattle
horses and property that you never
would have possessed hadbad you not
participated in the literal fulfillment
of this prophecy the poor among
men are literally as well as spiritually
blessed then comes inin another j
prediction concerning the destruction
of the nations of the wicked t for
the terrible one is brought to nought
and the scorner is consumed and all
that watch for iniquity are cut off
and all nations that fight against
mount zion will perish and vanish
away when this marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work
and a wonder is commenced and its
tltruthsuths preached and fully declared to
the nations and they reject them the
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desolation and destruction that were
brought upon the ancient jews fbfonforeon
the rejection of the gospel will
according to this prophecy be visited
upon the wicked of this generation
how about israel according to
the words of our text 11 truth shall
spring out of the earth and righteous
ness shall look down from heaven
yeayeai the lord shall give thatwhich is
good and our land shall yield her
increase righteousness shall go before
him and shall set us in the way of
his steps thus you see inin that
layaayday when the wicked will be so
sorely afflictedtbeafflicted the god of heaven will
signally favor israel these things
will transpire when we get through
with the gentiles because the direct
commandment of the lord is first
to the gentiles and then to the house

of israel and when the times of
i the gentiles are fulfilled then the
lord will restore the blessings he
promised to israel hebe will then
fulfill literally that which was uttered
by the psalmist david turn us
again 0 god of our salvation how
long will thou be angry with us
how long shall we have to suffer in
consequence of our wickedness and
the wickedness of our fathers
until truth shall spring out of the
earth until then your captivity must
remain until then your summeringssufferings
and great afflictions must continue
but when the lord brings truthtroth out
of the earth and sendssends righteousness
down from heaven hebe will achinaghinagain re-
member israel then the gentile
nations will be punished and israel
be saved
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1 As brother smith and myself with
others 1 will take our leave of this
place tomorrowttoomorrowmorrowo morning for a preach
inoinginc0 tourtonntoun throughin the northern settle
ments we wish to say a few words
myniy remarks will be for all both
saint and sinner those who are
saints those who wish to be and
those whowiiowilo wish not to be I1 will
read the fifth paragraph of the seventh
section of thothe book of doctrine and
covenants on referring to that

I1 place you will find the following
words
and they who are not sanctified

through the law which I1 have givdivgivenen
unto you even the law of christ
must inherit another kingdom even
that of a terrestrial kingdom or that
of a telestial kingdom for hebe who
is not able to abide the law ofaoft a
celestial kingdom cannot abide a
celestial glory and he who cannot
abide the law of a terrestrial kingdom
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cannot abide a terrestrial glory hebe
who cannot abide the law of a telestial
kingdom cannot abide a telestial
glory therefore he is not meet for a
kingdom of glory therefore he must
abide a kingdom which is not a king-
dom of glory
these words set forth the fact to

which jesus referred when hebe said
in my fathers house are many
mansions how many I1 am not
prepared to say but here are three
distinctly spoken of the celestial
the highest the terrestrial the next
below it and the telestial the third
if we were to take the pains to read
what thothe lord has said to his people
in the latter days we should find
that lie has made provision for all
the inhabitants of the earth every
creature who desires and who strives
in the least to overcome evil and
subdue iniquity within himself or
herself and to live worthy of a glory
will possess one but 11 in my
fathers house are many mansions
says the savior he has prepared
places for his children butthebuethebut the saints
we who have received the fullness of
the gospel of the son of god or the
kingdom of heaven that has come to
earth are in possession of those laws
ordinances commandments and reve-
lations that will prepare us by strict
obedience to inherit the celestial
kingdom to go into the6eae presence of
the father and the son while
jesus was here on the earth his fol-
lowers inquired about his future
dwelling place for they all wanted to
bewithbbwithbe with him said they in effect
where thou goestboest we want to go

where thouthentheu dwellestdwellest we want to
dwell and they said 11 where shall
you live hereafter and what will be
your state and condition said
jesus in reply 111 I1 am of the father
ilii waswithwadswithwas with him before the foundations
of the world were laid I1 and my
father are one we shall live together

and hebe said alalsoaisoSOIL strait is the gategata
and narrow is the way that leads to
the lives it reads in our bible
leadeth unto life but if it were y
translated correctly itiftitt would be
leadeth to the lives and fefewreww
there be that find it I1jesus travelled and preached
worked miracles and labored 4iliailidili-
gently by day and by nightpight0 aandJ nd
when he had finished howbow manyweiewereperewere
there to stand by him how many
were there to believe and coilconfessfess hihimM
before the scribes and phariseespjlariseespharis ees
after travellingtratr vellingavellina with him and seeing
him feed the multitudes with ahwa few
loaves and fishes healbeal the sick and
open the eyes of the blind how many
friends had hebe when hebe came to the
cross how many of his disciples
were there to say we are theth&tha ddis-
ciples

is
of this man whom youyon arearo

about to crucify they stepped out
of the way well might jesus saySVPbaysepsey
11 strait is the gate and narrow istheestheis the
way that leadeth to the lives and
hewfewpewtew there be that find it we may
say and justly too that the conduct
of his disciples was very remarkable
for as much as they thought of their
master and as long as they had fol-
lowed him there was not aman to
stand by him in his trying hourrourhounbour idit
was but a few hours before that they
had eaten supper with himbim when we
are told jesus took the bread
blessed and brake and gave to his
disciples and said take and eatcateab ye
all of this and he took the cup
saying I1 take this and drink ye all
of it thisibis is my body in the newnefnev
testament and this is my blood in
the new testament all this was
a few hours before his crucifixion
and when his death drew near every
single man to a man forsook himhird
daring his trial probably you all
even to the children have read the
story a great many times whenhen peter
was accused of being one of his dis
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clplescipleschiplesciplespies by a damsel who satosaiosat or stood
by he denied it saying 111 l itibb is not
so I1 am not one of his disciples
and when a second time hebe was
accused of being one of hisbigbis disciples
he said no it is not so I1 firmly
denydeny it I1 am not one of his disciples
and when a third time the same
accusation was made he cursed and
swore about it
now I1 make an application of this

right here As much as we think of
thatthab ancient name and character
ththee savior which age andaud antiquity
have rendered so sacred to the chris-
tian world that they profess to revere
them compare ththee course his imme-
diate followers took with the course
taken by the followers of joseph
Ssmithmith the prophet of the latter days
as much as he is despised and his
name ridiculed there is scarcely
any no matter how high socially
who can speak of him with sufficient
respect to call him mr or joseph
smith but they generally refer to
him as joejoejob smith yet much as
he is scorned and despised he had
hundreds and thousands who would
have gone to the death with him
when he went to death but jesus
found not a man joseph smith
though he spent only fourteen years
inin presiding over this people organiz-
ing the church proclaiming0 the
gospel and receiving revelations yet
hadbad hundreds and thousands of men

k and women who were ready to go to
the death with him
I1 wish now to look at my subject

a little more and will refer to the
present condition and future prospects
of the inhabitants otof the earth if

A we had time to read we could show
to you latter day saints that the
lord is more merciful to the people
thathann we argareareane he has compassion on
ththee woworksrks of his hands while we
throughbrough0 the fall have a disposdesposdispositionitionj
inin common with all mankind that is

revengeful and apt to give way to
passion wrath malice anger bicker-
ing contentions hateful feelings and
unbecominunbecomingunbeunbecomingcomin words all men are
subject to this but the latter day
saints should be above it and I1 wish
to caution them and to inform them
that if they expect to enter the
celestial kingdomkinadom they must overcome
this weakness and the wicked dispo-
sitions they have inherited through
the fall they must subdue and be-
come masters of them in the name of
jesus and become compassionate to
all I1 have travelled a great deal in
the world and though through thetho
evil that is within me it is natural
for me to contend and if I1 am opposed
to oppose in return and if a sharp
word is spoken to me to give a sharp
word back I1 have done so but rarely
it is wronowrongwrong and we must subdue thetho
inclination
it has been mentioned here about

the saints leaving their homes and
being persecuted they may bobe
again for aught I1 know and if in
the providence of god it is permitted
to chasten us for our wickedness and
for yielding to sin I1 hope we shall
be able to bear it patiently but if
the latter day saints will live their
religion and exercise faith in thetho
name of jesus they will bebarbelbol able to
overcome eveeveryevenyry besetting0 sin within
themselves and then we shall bobe
able to overcome every foe without
and we will live and outlive all thetho
slander falsehood and prejudice now
heaped mountain high against and
around us by many individuals in the
nations we will live it down live
it into oblivion but shall wowe turn
away from the holy commandments
of the lord and join hands with thetho
wicked and ungodly to make our
faith popular no god forbid I1
am happy in believing in knowing
and in proclaiming that the lord
almighty has so organized his king
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dom on theibe earth and hebe so rules it
that no man will have the privilege
of coming into and abiding in itft and
receiving a fullness of its blessings
through covetouscovetousnesscovetousnesness selfishness or
any spirit of idolatry in the con
templationtemptationtemplation of this I1 rejoice and I1 am
exceedingly glad that the lord has
so ordered it that no manninnnian can be
saved in his sins and in his iniquity
all will have to come to the lordlodloh
and be sanctified through the grace
of christ by faith in his name
witwithoutbotit this I1 am happy to say that
none can bobe purified sanctified and
prepared to inherit eternal glory
well latter day saints will youyon

live your religion sometimes 1I do
not know about this I1 see and
realize so much with regard to thetiietile
power of satan on the earthcartil the evil
propensities of mankind and the
weakness of human nature that I1 do
not know whether the latter day
saints are going to abide all that will
come upon them whip them and
they will acknowledge the lord
abuse them and they will be saints
have we any ensamplessamplesen we have
you take plenty of these who are
around liere who have been in this
tabernacle and some probably who
are heretohere todayto day and when they were
in their own country poor distressdistressedd
with not enough to eat scanty cloth-
ing no house of their own to live in
not any property not worth a chicken
and the fingerV of scorn pointed ntat
them from monday morning until
saturday night and they would go
weeping through the streets bearing
precious seed and declare that 11 the
gospel is true jesus has spoken from
the heavens the augelangel has flown
ththroughrowh the midst of heaven and
delivereddeliveieddelivezed the gospel to the children
of men the kingdom of god is set
up the word of the lord is within
me and I1 am ready to declare it to
the people and they would go

weeping week after week month after
month and year after year in their
poverty and wretchedness but bring
them here and put them inin a condi-
tion to gather around them a few
hundreds or thousands and they will
lift their heelbeel against the almighty
and when I1 think of this I1 do notdotdobnobnoh
know how many of the latter day
saints will apostatize lebbletleb us be in
a condition now if we could step
forward directly into a position min
which we should be equal with ourourt
neighbors equal with the corruptionsthccorruption&
of this world equal with the wicked
and we should have praise and popu-
larity I1 am glad it is not so if
we could have the favor of the wicked
world and have the blessings heaped
upon us and be fostered as other
people communities and territerritoriterritoriesterritorytoriboriborl es
are probably it would lead awayawayaawas a
great many it is all right now if
we will bear all these things and ba
patient and live our religion whether
we have enough to eatcat or half enough
whether we have a good house to
dwell in or we live in tentstenis wagons
or in dens and caves and love the
lord and delight to do his will anclandanci
walkhumblywalkwaik humbly before him andalid over-
come every passion and evevil11 pro-
pensitypensity and subdue the old man
within us that christ may live within
us the new man to his glory we
will inherit celestial glory but no
person will be sanctified without the
law the law which the lord has
given will be observed by few com-
parativelyparatively when we take into account
the vast numbers who have lived on011olaoia
the face of the earth there is no
prospect whatever of multitudes of
them being sanctified by the law ofot A
christ what wowe shall do for them
in the millennium it is notfornorfornut gorfor me to
say altogether we shall do a great
deal there is no question aboaboutut itil
it is a matter of great rejoicing and
should bring forth gratitude from the
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hearheartsts of the whole world of mankind
that ithethaa lord has promised aii day of
rest thetho day will come when jesus
will rule king of nations as lie now
does king of saints and this rglorious
rest that the saints have been looking
for for thousands and thousands of
years from the days of adam until
now will arrive they have been
looking for the absent body just as
john the revelator says hefieeieele saw thetho
souls under the altar crying 11 how
long 0 lord we areae waiting for
the absent body how long shall we
look for it it will come again by
and by and the spirit and the body
will be reunited but how many will
be prepared to enter the celestial
kingdom unless they are officiatedforofficiated for
it is not for me to sayA butu if we
preDrepreservedreserveserve ourselves in the truth and
live so that we shall be worthy of the
celestial kingdom by and by we can
officiate for those whoho have died
without law the honest honorable
good truthful virtuous and pure by
and by it will be said unto nsus go
ye forth and be baptized for them
and receivereceive the ordinances for them
and the hearts of the children will be
turned to the fathers who have slept
in their gravesravesnaves and they will secure
to them eternal life this must be
lest the lord come and smite the
earth with a curse the children
will go forth and revive this law for
those who have slept for thousands of
years who died without the law
jesus will prepare a way to bring
them up into his presence jbutwerebut were
it notfornorfornot foroor the few who wwilliI1 be pre-
pared here on the earth to officiate
when the lord shall come to reign
king of nations what would be the
condition of the world they would
sleep and sleep on but the way is
prepared for their redemption
now juosetuosethose who cannot abide the

law of the celestial kingdom cannot
abide the glory of a celestial kingdom

all christians are looking for celestial
glory but can they abide it they
cannot it would consume them foeforfon
our god is a consuming fire they
think they could abide a celestial
kingdom but they could not they
will have to abide another kingdom
and another glory according to the
lives they lead and the knowledge
they possess here when we look at
it we should have compassion and we
should be charitable I1 want tosaycosay
a great many priests have been here
and I1 have spoken before them if
there be any here todayto day I1 say to
them and to every priest on tbefacethe face
ofor the earth I1 do not care whether
they be christian pagan or mahomalahommabom
medan you should live according to
the best lightC you have and if you
do youyon will receive all the glory youyon
ever anticipated we should not be
prejudiced against you in the least
even if you are against us and declare
falsehoods about us we should nobnot
retaliate but how prone we are to
rebuke if we are rebuked or if we
receive a sharp word to return one
the lattezdaylatteylatterbattey day saints have to over-
come this and the world may cry
out and say all manner of evil against
us but my brethren and sisters leblefcleac

us so live that it will be said falsely
it we do this happy are we but if
truthful woe be to thetho latter day
saints let all evil spoken of the
people cacalledlied latter day saints be
falsely spokenspokunspokan as some that I1 heard
a week tonightto night shall I1 mention it
how quickly old adam rose within
me when the gentleman speaking
pointed his finger and said you
murderers and I1 thouthonthoughtalit will
rounotyounotyouyon not prove itift r 4t did not say a
word I1 thought about it a minute
and concluded that it was not worth
noticing he did not say youyon
latter dadayy saints but his bonareconarecongre-

gation
0

was mainly composed of
latter day saints alidai 1 said neilelle you
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murderers could he prove this P
no no hebe could nolnot could any
ilman prove it not that man that
lives ouon the face of the earth it
cannot be proved why because
the saints are free and clear from the
crimedimegime that is the reason let the
evil611 they speak of us be just as false
aas that was when they were going to
bbringningring us all to judgment
I1 believe I1 will venture to say a

little further the gentleman said
aallaliailI1 would be brought to judgment
and said hebe you who have two
wives will be there T I1 thought to
myself glory alleluliaallelulia we shall bobe
along with you father abraham isaac
and jacob and with moses and the
prophets I1 do not wish to say one
word to cast a reflection whatever
buubut pity pity open the bible and
readriad from genesis to revelations and
the whole amount of the christian
religion and all that they can teach
and tell is come to christ come to
christ why certainly that is
right come to christchrisiCliristinist and with it
forsake our sins and when we do
this keep the commandments of
christ and fulfill the law just as he
did said hebe I1 come not to destroy
the law but to fulfill it and he
declared that every jot and tittle
tlerealerethereofof should be fulfilled now
pardon me but if I1 am a saint my
heart would be filled with pity ohob
bhoww pitiful aud yet I1 could say and
with justice and truth though it
mightnight sound harshly to the ears of
some 0 fools and slow of heart to
believe all that is written of jesus
aidandald the prophets of the latter day
work of the millennium of the
coming forth of the kingdom of god
upon the earth of the cleansing and
rdvolutionirevolutionizingzing of the inhabitants of
the earth and preparing them for the
coming of the son of ilanmaniianlian I11 could
say to the whole christian world
justly 0 fools andaud slow of heart to

believe what is written in the bible
and otherotter books concerning these
things
I1 say 11 other books for we believe

in other books as well as the bible
but do we on that accoaccountnt believe in
anuutruthan untruth no I1 heardbeard something
this mormorningninoniDo about our religion being
vulgarly called 11 mormonism I1 say
not vulgarly called so mormon was
a good man and hebe is in heaven or
in a good place at any rate and the
book of mormonmonnonnormon isis named after him
and we believe it what does thothe
word mormon mean in the strict
sense and as it was translated by the
ancients it means more good mor-
mon more good and mormonism
embraces all the truth that there is
in heaven and on the earth and if
there isanyirany in hell it belongs to us
every truth in the sciences and in
the arts and all the knowledge thabthatthat
god has given to man in mechanism
and in fact on the earth which is but
a small speck among the creations of
god and the whole universeuniverse allisalusalmsaims
incorporated in and constitutes what
the world call 11 mormonism if we
have errors and seeing that we are
just like other people it is natural to
suppose that we are at6tnot free from
teemth em they should be overcome
there is no other people on the face
of the earth that have the law of god
as the latter day saints have it
they believe in the ordinances of the
house of god they believe in the laws
that the lord has revealed for the
salvation of the children of men all
these holy ordinances are embraced r

in our faith we try to live accord-
ing to them and that too strictly
and when aught is said against us I1
only ask my brethren and sisters to
live so that it will be said falsely
live so as to be guiltless be innocent
full of faith good works charity love
longiong suffering patience godliness and
brotherly kindness if we fill up our
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lives with these good works happy
are we DOno matter where other peoplepebplepeaple
go or what they say or do or whether
they ever give nsus our rights according
to their estimation or according to
ours ifwe do this godwill give us ouroaroanoun
rightsriglits we live in peace and prosper
and live in hope and if we do our
dudutyty we shall live down every ob-
stacle every opposing foe eeveryvery
opposite spirit and influence that is
raised against us as a nation oras
nations and live as I1 hope will be
our constant aim so as to glorify
god not to gain the flatleriesflatteriesflatteries and
fellowship of the world for I1 would
not give a snap of my finger for them
for as the world is I1 want not their
fellowship I1 should have their good
feelings 1 why because I1 do
nothingM only to do them good there
is not a professed christian on the
filceface of the earth but what if hebe knew
whatvbatabat we know would pray for the
latter day saints why because
we have the keys of salvation to the
children of men which have been
restored totheto the earth by the almighty
in these latter days and we are doing
everythingev we possibly can for their
salvation
talk about persecution why that

only comes from those who hate the
siuthtruthiiuth when falsehood is spoken
against this people no matter by
whom whether priest or people it
comes from a foul wicked heart
some say we are all wicked yes
we arearo all wicked but we should cobcotnobnot
allow our tongues to utter forth
many things that are uttered we
are not pure enough yet we are not
holy we are not sanctified no the
latter day saints are not sanctified
and if any person thinks that we as
A people are a pattern for the human
family we would just refer him and
all mankind to the commandments
and revelations which the lord has
given for the salvation of his crea

turestares they are perfect but we are
imperfect we are trying to be
perfect and trying to sanctify the
lord god in our hearts and to honor
his name character and laws and to
spread them as far as we possibly can
to the east west north and south
and to gather up all that will be
gathered into the celestial kingdom
but to shake handbandshandshandswithhandewithswithwith the world
and fellowship them no no in the
first place they will not fellowship us
and in the next place we cannot
fellowship them Wwewill fellowship
every good word and every good
thought0 and every good deed but
we cannot fellowship them in rebelling0
against the truth
speaking of persecutions neglects

slights and insultsinsultsitst was itanit an insult
for the president oftheodthe united states
after calling upon our men to redeem
this land from a foreign government
which we did so far as the whole of
upper california is concerned for it
was acquired by the latter day saints
from tbemexicanthe mexican government and
over itift we hoisted the american flag
and have maintained it ever sincesince i
and then for our chief magistrate to
make war upon the people who had
actually added so much to the public
domain and placed itift under the banner
and flag of their government to send
an army to waste us away and destroy
us was it generous did it evince
brotherly kindness was itiftitt accord-
ing to christian light was it
according to the new testament the
sayingssavings of the savior or the acts of
the wise and the good we leave
everybody to judge still they did
not do it no nor they will not do it
either
what did we do when wowe came

here A few words upon this did
we manifest to the world that wowe
knew how to take care ofok ourselves
what did we bring with us five
times have I1 been broken up and left
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a fine pyopropertyperky behind I1 never
looked after it for I1 knew that the
earth was the lords and the fullness
thereof and that he could give me
what hohe pleased hence I1 never looked
behind but marched forward right
abeadfivetimesahead five times whatwhatdidwebringdid we bring
here nothing we came here com-
parativelyparat ively as the old saying is naked
and barefbarafbarefootoot we have lived here
twenty fourtourcour years andana now we are
told that if we can convince the
people of the united states that we
can actually govern control and sus-
tain ourselves why we can have a
stateS tate government so as to get us a
little land to school our children and
help ourselves a little I1 suppose
from this that they wish to imply
that up to this time we have not
proved that we can sustain and govern
ourselves what is necessary judg-
ing by thetiletho standard of civilization to
prove this what does it take to
constitute a people capable of govern-
ing and controlling themselves
now mark in the estimation of
ccivilizationvav1ffizationI1 it requires a asettlementsettlement
territory and subjects for this terri-
tory and then it requires certain
ingredients within this community
to constitute civilization merewhere
shall we begin we will build a
grogshop that will be the first thing
and have a few groceries and we
will bring on the liquor thedescripthe descrip-
tion of an outfit to the mines in early
days will answer to illustrate and fill
up ti-ethe picture the first thing was
a barrel of whisky then ten pounds
of dried beef and a box of crackers
what next A ten gallon keg of
whisky and four pounds of cheese ten
of butter then another barrel of
whisky next ten pounds of dried beef
two sacks of flour and so on now
after we get a parcel of grogshopsgrogsbopsgrogshops
and can see every saturday men
drinking in the streets hurrahinghurrahing
running their horses having cbildrenichildren

ran over and perhaps get to sightingsfightingsfightingfightings
and somebodys bead broken or some
one shot down and have somesomo
gambling saloons then we are ready
for a meeting house and herehero comes
the priest through the streets mourn-
ing over the sins of the people crying
and 11 oh what a wretched place this
is that is civilization youyon will
excuse me this is no overdrawn
picture but is a representation of
what is misnamed civilization balbatbutbulbub
is it so in the eyes of heaven hono
it is civilization in the eyes of filth
and corruption that is what it is
to call this civilization is likelikedilke

saying to a kind judicious and loving
mother you are not capable of
taking care of youlyour children wenyevyevve willwin
put them out what is the matter
mother and the mother sayssassysass
why my children obeyobdy me I1
make no request of them but whauwhat
they comply with and they are
willing and obedient I11 teach them
morning and evening to pray I1 teach
them to read the bible to be goodgoodi
not to tell falsehoods butbu to be truth-
ful and honest and not to take a pins
worth from their neighbors not to
contend with each other about their
toys and this mother is kind
loving and agreeable and her children
love her and in the morning run with
open arms and salute her with
11 mamma how glad I1 am to see you
are you well f and at night when
going to bed the mother says 11 good
night my darlings comecomo and let me
give you a kiss but this mother
is not worthy of her children and
they must be taken from her and put
out she is too kind to them and has
perfect control over them that is
what they areaieale afraid of and the
father when he comes from his work
his store or mechanics shop is met
with smiling facesandfacesfacehacessandand good evening
father or papa and hebe has a kiss for
each of them and has a kind good
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night for all and perfect love and
peace reign in their midst but that
mother and fat iererler are uunworthy of
those children the way they havebave
trained them is not civilization whip
them teach them to quarrel fight
knock each other down and finally
kick them out of doors that is
civilization accordinaccordiaaccording to the notion of
the world this is a cocomparisonmparisonandand
ibit may be a strong one but lay it in
the balance and see howbow it will weigh
will they among whom such manners
and principles prevail be prepared for
the celecelestialstidlstibistisi kingdom or for a ter-
restrialre or telestial kingdom no
matter who they are I1 think notriot
they will have to abide a kingdom
where there is no glory
well now why not0 take this family

and let papa andaridarldalid mamma train up
their children in the nurture and
admonition of the lord and teach
them every good moral principle and
faith in the namedame of jesus to my
certain knowledge children in our
community when mamma hasbas been
sick have said 11 mamma are you
not better T 11 why do yon ask my
little dear T 11k why says the little
girl 11 1I have prayed foryoufor youyon are you
betterbetterrbatterrbetterrtern yes my dear I1 have
witnessed many aridandarldalid many a time
children praying for the father or for
the mother and that mother or father
would be healed through the faith of
ibecbildthe child but this is not civilization
no henceherleehellec you latter day saintssainta
must not have any lands to make use
of to school your children you must
be tied up you must be ruled over
you are not capable of governingandgoverning and
controlling yourselves and yet
thousands andaridarld thousands of them
who say this will admit that we have
the best organization and are the
best governed community they have
ever seen butbat what is the matter
when they get away why papa
and mamma kiss the children and

the children kiss papa and mamma
and this will not do it is not civiliza-
tion kick cuff and scold from
morningtomorning to night must beacstorybe the story
then we are ready to receive youyon F
shameonshamaonshame aonjonron such conduct shame on
such statesmanship

t well I1 dont like your peculiar
institutions we have never been
driven yet for our peculiar institutions
which they talk about and if we can
beat them in peculiar conduct I1 am
mistaken 11 1I have seen men comecomo
here who moved in thetiietile highest
society on the american continent
and 11 who have you got with youayilyliyalyiy wife he says and by and by
you find outputoubontgut it is not his wife but a
woman he has hired to come here
in one instance a judge came here
with a woman who barbadharhad been turned
off by a congressman and she sat on
the judgment seat with him and
claimed himbirnblinhlin for husband but when
hebe lind got through with her 11 you
can go now I1 do not want you any
more willwillaviii a Iformormonnion dothisadothis
no never if hebe does liehelleile will be
damned and any man who does will
go to hellbellheliheii now mark my word for it
and this is civilization
can they inheritidberit these glories F

noto the lord has revealed the fact
that the people must bobe sanctified
and if they cannot abide and bobe
sanctified by a celestial law they canam
not iiiillinheritheritherlt tbthisis glory and they must
abide and be sanctified by a terrestrial
law and inherit a terrestrial glory
but we will pick every man and every
woman on the face of the earth thabthat
we can possibly save and give thernthemtherm
life and salvation through obedience
to the requirements of heaven that
is the way it is given obtained and
enjoyed the spirit of the gospel
comes by obedience to the gospel
I1 want to eaypaysay a few things to thetho

latter day saints for I1 have riotnotnobilot half
freed my mind will you live so aaas
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to make your calling and election
suresfire you have a work to do and
it requiresirequires a holy life to prepare you
to do it now I1 charge you again
adand I1 chargemyself not to get angry
never let anger arise in your hearts
no brigham never let anger arise in
yourybur heart never never although
you may be called upon to chastise
and to speak to the people sharply
dodb not let anger arise in you no
never let us sanctify the lord
god in our hearts and live to his
honor and glory and all is right with
us and by and by we shall see what
comes to those who say to us you
cantcant have your rights

1 I will just say to the nation in
which I1 live and which gave me
birth the lord god604 almighty has
a controversy with you and he will
bring you to judgment and no power
can hinder it it is the decree of
the almighty in the heavens and

f 1
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it is a great work to instruct our-
selves and each other and to bring
ourselves into perfect subjection and
to6 an understanding ofprinciple we
knowkow what it is to meet with obstruc-
tionstionseions difficulties and contradictions of
various kinds and this people know
prettypetty well what it is to have to
contend with the influences of the
wicked world but we have reason to

will be so let us prepare for it
saint and sinner this life is butbatluthut a
moment and is only preparatory to a
higher state of glory we are in
darkness and ignorance here bulbatbutbub it
is to give us an experience that we
can step into a higher state of know-
ledge understanding light and in-
telligencetelligence that we may come up
higher and higher and not be reduced
when we enter the next state of
existence I1 say to the inhabitants of
the earth for gods sake and for youryounjoun
own sakes do take that course that
when you step into another room or
lay down this mortal tabernacle you
will be prepared for a higher state of
glory it will not bobe present civiliza-
tion that will prepare you for that
but strict obedience to the rrequire-
ments of heaven in all honesty sin-
cerity purity lowliness of heart and
faithfulness to our god may he help
us to do it amen

rejoice and be exceeding glad that we
alqarqare not in the same circumstances
noanow that we have neen heretofore
we have peace here in these moun
tainsbains and since wevve arrived in these
valleys we have been free from those
obstructions with which our pathway
was constantly strewn before it Jsist
frequently asked me why we left the t
states and the society of our christian
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bretbrethrenbren my reply has invariably
been we stayed with you just as
long as youyon would let us and when
you would let us stay DOno longer we
had to hunt up some other place and
we came to the valleys not out of
choice but out of necessity J it is
true that we have had some little
things to contcontendend with here but it
amounts to no more than a war of
words ouoarour religion will bear in-
vestigationvestigationandvestigation and we invite the chris-
tian world to investigate and tota
exchange ideas coconcerning faith and
principles
brother wells has been telling you

about somosomesoma of the influences that we
had to contend withinwith in illinois this
gentleman was not a mormon
when we went from missouri to
illinois neither was hebe when we left
that state and he was in a position
to know what the feelings of the
people were his neighbors composed
the band that slew joseph and hyrum
in the jail at carthage he is
acquainted with the circumstances
he says he has put them from his
mind as much as possible and does
not think of them I1 am happy to
hear it I1 wish we may never be
under the necessity of again referring
to what we have passed through0 but
we shall be there is no question and
if we have to meet with influences of
another character now all that we
have to do is to be prepared for them
and if the lord brings us into circum-
stances in which we shall be as willingwillina
to live our religion and pray as some
are to fight it will be much better
for us we have many elders in
israel who would much rather fight
for their religion than pray As for
a apersonpersonaberson being saved in the celestial
kingdom of god without being pre-
pared to dwell in a pure and holy
place it is all nonsense and ridiculous
and if there be any who think they
cacann gain the presence of the father

and the son by fighting for instead
of living their religion they will bobe
mistaken consequently the quicker
we make up our minds to live ouroneoue
religion the better it will be for us
if we live so as to enjoy the spirit of
the faith thatthab wewe have embraced there
is no danger of our being deceived
to those of our christian brethren

who have come here not to joiadajoiaajoin a
mob to kill or persecute the saints
but to see howbow many of those who
have obeyed the gospel they calicapcahcaticatl
induce to forsake the holy command-
ments of the lord jesus and to follow
after phantoms I1 say the quicker this
war of words commences and thothe
fiercer it is carried on the better itb
will be for the saints so wowe say
come brethren come with your big
tents your meeting houses youryour
arguments and all the philosophy yopyouyon
are inin possession of for we havehavi a
religion that we would like thathe
inhabitants of the earth to understand
we have nothing in the dark nothing
but what is good for man and weie
would say to all try our religion we
have tried and we understand thethoOLOmloulo
religions of tbthee world and inin somesomosoma
remarks I1 made yesterday I1 ventuventuredred
to say that our youth know more of
heavenly things than old men do m
the christian world if any dodoutdoub t
this just take our children and ques-
tion them and if they have the
courage and boldness see how quickly
they will lead members of the sesec-
tarian world into waters so deep that
they cannot see the shore but ifd a
war of argument is desired or inin-
tended I1 do not mean contention butbubbut
an exchange of ideas we are willinwillingZ
to give to all who want them tethothe
principles of the gospel of lifeliteilfe and
salvation and they can give to us allailali11
they know of the gospel as they hahaveVa
embraced it which is no more ricairrirnor
less than a system of morals or ethics
and is excellent as far as it goes
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butbatbub the gospel that we have embraced
includes every principle of morality
and virtue that is taught by any
person on the earth whether be does
or does notknownot know or profess to knowenow
christ
if we are brought into circum-

stances where we have the privilege
of tellintelling stranstrangersstrancerscers what we believe
in we are very willing to do so but
the first thing with them is 11 ohob
your strange1 doctrine your peculiar
doctrine 1 how often this is said to
me in my offofficelice I1 say to them
11 what peculiar doctrine will you
please to name it the reply is
11 well you know you have a peculiar
doctrine and the ladies stand
anxiously waiting for somebody or
other to give ititanameitaa name I1 sometimesisometimes
say 11 Is it plurality of wives you
mean T yes yes that is the
doctrine if I1 were to answer mmyy
own feelings to such parties I11 would
answer them and say 11 that is
nothing so far as a plurality of
women goes youyon men if youyon will
allowUIIQW me this vulgar expression
I1 knock the hindbind sights off ihe1heahe mor
mons but that is vulgar and so
let it pass
but say they what of your

peculiar doctrine what did you
comeomec to the mountains for what
aiddidald you leave uaus for we suppose
etwasitwasit was on account of your peculiar
doctrine I1 reply 11 pause wait
a moment when we left the con-
fines of what is called civilization the
doctrine of plurality of wives was not
known by the world and was not
taught by us and was known ononlyy
10loto a very few members of our church
but since wowe have declared this reve-
lation we have dwelt in peace and
safety so we were not persecutepersecutedi for
that sure we did not leave ohio
Mmissouriissourlissourluri illinois or any other state
or neighborhood within the confines
of civilization for believing in the

doctrinedoodoctrinetrinothine of a plurality of wiveswiveswiver I1
say this to allnilalinii who hear me I1 want
ouryoungour young folks to understand this
or they may perhaps grow up wwithh
thetho idea that we were driven frofrom
our homes in consequence ofonrof our belief
in celestial marriage 1 want all our
young and all who believe the gospel
and all who do not believe it to know
that we were driven for believing in
the old and new testament not for
believing in the book of mormon
but in thethebiblethebillebiblebibie and then practisingpracticingprac tising
it in our lives this and this 0onlyniyi

is what we were driven for it is
now called the 11 one man power
then it was the I1 mormonscormonsMormons clan
together and this was the rock of
offenseoffence or seemingly so but in reality
it was the same then as now and now
as then we as a people beliebelievec in the
scriptures of divine truth and we are
united in endeavorinendeavoring0 to live accord-
ingin to the precepts thereof
when brother wells was speaking

hebe said the christian religionhadreligion had
failed I1 will sayjustsaybay just whatwhai he meant
to say namely that profprofessingeising the
christian religion has failed to bring
the world into subjection to moral
laws I1 would not say tat1thatiablab chris-
tianity has failed the rar&religion1 of
christ has not failed but thaethosethqe pro-
fessingfessing this religion have failed to
bring0 the world into subjection to
good and wholesome laws lyou mmayay
take up politics for ininstancestancesiancefiance and iai1in
our own country there are a great
many parties who differ in their views
and opinions with regard to governing
a nation and on every hand they are
contending against each other this
division exists even among thet6ta pro-
fessing christians the catholics
and quakers are probably less divided s
than others but they are far fromfiora
beingleing one in politics and the same
isis true to a greater extent of the
episcopaliansEpiscopalians presbyteriansPresbyterians congre-
gationalists baptistsmethodistsbaptists methodists and

aw
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so on when we seesec a religion and
one which is claimed to be the religion
of christchiist and it will not govern men
inip their politics it iais a very poor
Yereligionligion it is very feeble very faint
in its efieffeffectsbets hardly perceptible in
the life of a person thothe religionI1that the lord has revealed from
heaven unites the hearts of the people
and when they gather togethertoretherto6ethertogether no
matter where they ararearoefromfrom they are
of ono heart and one mind those
who have no idea of the effects of the
gospel attribute the oneness it pro-
duces to the influence of individuals
now livinrlivierliving on the earth instead of
giving god theglorythe glory praise and honor
the rdreligionligion of heaven unites the

hearts of the people and makes them
one you may gather a people
together and no matter how widely
they differ in politics the gospel of
jesus christ will make them one
even if among them were found
members of all thetlletile politicalpartiespolitical partiespanties
in the country I1 do not know how
many different political parties now
exist in the country there used to
lebe only federals and democrats then
whigswhigochigo republicans locofocoslocofbcos barn
burners and free soilersboilers then the
know nothingsnothinbothin s sprang into exist-
ence I1 believe the knku klux is a
new popoliticallAical organization and I1 have
heard that in the city of washington
the anti ku klux another political
party has recently been organized
if members of all these various
organizations were to obey the gospel
and gather togetherC the religion of
heaven would clear their hearts of all
political rubbish and make them one
in voting for principles and measures
instead of men and I1 think that any
religion that will not do this is very
feeble in its effects the christian
religion or what is called so has
failed to subdue the worlatworl&tworld but what
will the gospel of jesus christ do
if the gospel that we preach and

which we are trying to set before
priest and people for we want all to
know and understand it if it does
not have the effect of convincing men
and women of the truth sufficiently
to induce them to yield obedience to
its ordinances and to embrace the
doctrine of life and salvation and
accept the overtures of mercy learn
christ and obey him it will drive
them to the wall of infidelity do
webelierethiswe believebelleve this itmustbesoit must be so do
others believe it no they do notnolnoh
the christian world do not know
that they are infidels in their belief
in regard to the character of the
father and the son and the holy
priesthood and its laws and require-
ments if a man does not believe
that he ought to be baptized for the
remission of his sins liehelleile is auinfidelanau infidel
to baptism myllyliy definition of the
term infidel is thatthab ifanyifancyif any principle
or doctrine is set before me and I1
say I1 disbelieve it I1 am neither more
nor less than an infidel to that prin-
ciple or doctrine are the sectarian
world infidels according to this defini-
tion yes and if we had time we
would take some passages of scripture
and prove it take for instance the
character of thetlletile savior and the
sectarian world are infidel on this
point what do they believe about
it I1 do not know what they believe
and they do not know themselves
many of them do not know that they
believe anything they would bobe
glad to believe if they kliekileknewy what to
believe butbat not knowing what to
believe they say 11 we do not know
wowe do not understand we cannot tell
we understand some things by read-
ing the scriptures but the ministers
tell us they have a spiritual meaning
now what does thisthia favorite saying
of the ministers a spiritual mean-
ing convey to the mind F some-
thing or other that you and I1 do not
understand that is all well then
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partially I1 will say to a certain
degree it leaves us in infidelity this
is the situation of thothe sectarian world
todayto day theythoy do not know what to
believe and consequently they are
full of unbelief and doubt and we say
that our children ououhtdouhtghtaht tto0 know
enough to teach the whole world with
reregardgard to these things the divines
of the day when they have graduated
from the schools seminaries and col-
leges so far as their knowledge of
heavenly things goes are a bundle of
trash and ignorance I1 meet with
some occasionally however who are
very religiousrelifyious I1 met with a gentle-
man in my office last friday evening
who was very tenacious on soniosome
points touching morality he put
me inmindinmondin mind of a great many I1 have
met in my travtrqvtravelstraveiselseis strong staunch
christians what did the religion of
that individual consist onnoffof I1 told
you yesyesterdayterdayberday ignorance and impu-
dence that is about the amount of
it such men ouidould be christians if
they knew how they would like to
be brt will they receive the truthour doctrine and practice is and I1
have made it mine through life to
receive truth no matter where it
comes from JsIs there truth in heaven
upsitypsityes it dwells there it is the founda-
tion of the heavens Is there truth
on earth anandd beneath the earth
there is Is there truth in the words
ofagoodmanofaof a goodmangood man yes inthewordetin the words
ofbf aa wicked man yes sometimes
and there is truth in the words of inan
angel and in the words of the devil
and when the devil speaks the truth
JI1 should have the spirit to discriminate
between the truthandtruttruthhandand the error and
should receive the former and reject
the latter for example you read
liililiiiin genesis about the formation of the
dearth and the creation 0off adam and
eve in the garden by and by thetho
devil comcomeses along and tempts eve
byoffieringby offering hertheher the fruit of a centacertacertaini

tree assuring her at the same timtimeer
that the very day she ate of it her
eyes would be open and she would see
like the gods did the devil tell theoe
truth he did did he tell a ildilioilibildriioijoI1yes and how many of them lie told
to one truth 1I have not takc71a111taken pains
to examine you take a wicked
person an opposer of the truth one
ofourolourof our apostates for instance and hebe
will tell you a little truth and mix it
up with a great deal of error but piapra
should know enough to understand
and receive the truth thatthatjvillwillbowilldodo
us good and if we reject the ererrorerronrortik
will do us no harm
this is our position and wewe say to

all christians come and investigate
our religion do we underunderstandstardstaidstarm
methodism presbyterianism ququaker-
ism

akel
shakerism and the various other

ismsiams of the christian world yesyep
I1 learned these aass far as their creedsqiejeclz
go many years ago that whiwhichc111
they could not tell and did not under-
stand I1 never did learn my objec-
tion to their creeds and systems was
that they talked about things they
did not understand and could nonobnot felljellfeliep
a worwordd about consequently I1 acswcs
called an infidel we sasayYsI1 give us
tbetrutthe truthh but when strangers icpmocome
to see me their first reflection is 1 f1
worldlikewouldlikewould likeilkeilko to ask him a questioniftiquestion ifiafi
dare what is it it is all about
wives myliy conscience wlawhatalat EL

generation of gentlemen and ladiesmiesladlesmlesi
we have 1 their thoughts and ifflffreflec-
tions

ec
areafearoafo continually about wivesbidwives andbidhid

husbands why the mind of a purepuke
saint and christian is above such
things if it isis necessary to takeahakeatake a
wife taketake 0oneno if it is necessary to
havehaveaahusbandbavehusband have one if it isis
necessaryned6ssary to have two wivesiwijesiwives take
tbtheme ifitifftif it is right reasonableandreasonable andana
properptopepooper and the lord permits a man
to take half a dozenwivesdozen wives take them
but if the lord says let them alaloneapeqpe
let them alone jhowhowchow longiong jovnovnuntilI1
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we go down to the grave if the lord
demand it if he require an elder or
elders to take their valise and travel
and preach the gospel until the day
of their death they should do it and
if they are not happy in so doing it
would prove that they do not possess
the spirit of their religion
this gentleman to whom I1 was

speaking on friday was tenacious
with regard to the sabbath that wasivas
his whole theme he commenced
about our runnrunning chrscarscars here on the
sabbath dayrunninjoinjoI1 widmidid him in as few
words as I1 could that my feelings
were not to do it and if I1 hadbad the
manamanagementement of railroads I1 would stop
it why because the lord has
said that it is nobnot good for us to work
the seven days it is good to work
six and rest the seventh oursystemour system
requires rest after six days labor and
consequently he has set the seventh
apartforapart for that purpose but I1 told
him I1 could not control that matter
the people want to run from salt
lake to ogden and back again to salt
lake on sundays and consequently
asns it is amatterametter of necessity we run
the carsoncars on the sabbath said hebe
cc how can youyon reconcile this said
1I 11 it ought to be done that is howbow I1
reconcileitreconcileit know whetherwhethewhetheryouyouryou ought
to do a thing or not and if youyon ought
to do it do it and if you ought not
let it alone that is the way to live
youyon can not read anytnfnganythtbg in the
bible about a railroad from saltsalbsaib lake
city to ogden nor from the atlantic
to the Ppacificfic youou cannot read any-
thingthinothinn abomablouabbou telegraph wires nor whe-
ther

s

they should work on a sunday
or lie still nor anything about run-
ning a railroad I1 orr a stage or about
the labor of ihlethlethe soplexoplesopiecoplepeople who live now
by reading the bible we can learn
something about the way the ancients
regulated their labors as far as the
lord told them what to do it is
one of thelthe iboaiuoamost simple things in the

NO0o 11

world for people to understand what
course they should take what a pity
they do not all understand it if
men would live and humble them-
selves like children god could dwell
within them and could dictate every
heart but to enjoy this we must
live before the lord so that our
minds would be like a sheet of white
paper such as our reporters hereberhereareare
writing on then the lord could and
would dictate all our movements
live with a conscience void of otence
towards god and man and the spirit
of inspiration would indite matter on
every such well regulated conscience
bat our consciences are made by
our parents and teachers and justkojusttojust as
we are taught by othersotheisnotheis are our con-
sciences dictated butbat we should aliallail
live so that the spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof revelation
could dictate and write on ththe eheartheart
and tell us what we should do instead
of the traditions of our parents and
teachers but to do this we must
become like little children and jesus
says if we do not we cannot enter the
kingdom of heaven how simple it
is live free from envy malice
wrath strife bitter feelings and evil
speaking in our families and about
our neighbors and friends and all tho
inhabitants of the earth whereverwewbereverwewhereverwe
meet them live so that our con-
sciences are free clean and clear
this is as simple as anything can be
and yet it is one of thebdrdestthe hardest thingsthing
to get people to understand or rather
to practice for you haylaymay get them td
understand it butbat the geatgreatgreab difficulty
is to get them to practice it if we
both priest and people will practice
this the spirit of the lord can dictate
and tell us our dutydaty and when thaethaithat
is presented before us we will goandgoatlgoate
do it
but instead of such principles as

these occupying peoples minds nownowaa
daydays it is how many wives have
you mrlir young oh idoI1 do want td

vol XIV
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ask mr young how many wives hebe
has ladlesladies who come into my
office very frequently say 11 1I wonder
ifif it would burthurtburb his feelings if I1 were
to ask him bow many wives hebe has P
let me say to all creation that I1
would as lief they should ask me that
question as any other but I1 would
rather see them anxious to learn about
the gospel having wives is a
secondary consideration it is within
the pale of duty and consequently
it is all right but to preach the
gospel save the children of men
build up the kingdom of godproducegod produce
righteousness in the midst of the
people govern and control ourselves
and our families and all we have
influence over make us of one heart
and one mind to clear the world
from wickedness this fighting and
slaying this mischievous spirit now
so general and to subdue and drive
it from the laceface of the earth and to
usher in and establish the reign of
universal peace is our business no
mattermaitermatier how many wives a man has
got that makes no difference here or
there I1 want to say and I1 wish
you to publish it that I1 would as
soon be asked how many wiveswives I1
have got as any other questiquestionot just
as soon but I1 would rather see some-
thing else in their minds instead of
all the time thinking how many
wives have you or I1 wonder whom
he slept with last nightnighv I1 can tell
those who are curiouscurious on this point
I1 slept with all that slept and we
ssieptslept on one universal bed the bosom
of our mother earth and we slept
together did you have anybody
in bed with you T yes who
wwasas it it was my wife it was not
your wife nor your daughter nor
isisterunlesssisterbisterbisier unless she was my wifeandwifewire and
that too leglegallyttlegal1131lyTT I1 can say that to
all creation and every honest man
can say the same but it is not all
who are professed christians who can

say itit and I1 will say and I1 amayn sorry
to say it not all professed 11mormonscormonsMormons
can say this live so that your heart
is pure and holy and if the lord
almighty gives you a wife takelake good
care of lierheriieriler and do not be like many
of our brethren I1 heard a contention
this morning betweenlanbetweenanbetweenbetweenanlanian old man and
his family I1 am ashamed to say it
as I1 said to the brethrenbreiliren 11 it is bad
enough to see young fools but worse
to see old fools you only meet
with a man occasionally who knowknowss
enough0 about human nature to govern
hisbighig own family menalenaiennien as a general
thing do not know the dispositions
of their wives and children nor hhow0nr
to govern and controlepntroi them and it
is certainly a pretty close intricate
point I1 have had some people ask
me how I1 manage and control the
people I1 do it by telling them the
truth and letting them do just astheyaqtheyalthey
have a mind to I1 control my wives
by telling them the truth and letting
them doastbeylikedo as they likeilke williquarrelwillWillI I1 quarrel
withthemwith them noiwillnotno I1 will not some
of them may have felt a little dis-
couragedcouraged at this I1 do not know
however that they had a disposition
to quarrel if they have had they are
sick of it for they have found out
that they cannot raise the breeze
devils pigs dogs and the brute
creation quarrel do intelligent men
quarrel yes and men and women
will quarrel and sometimes they
quarrel with their neighbours I1
meet with some occasionally wwhoho
need chasteningchastening but as for quarrellquarrellingquarrelliligquarrellingilig
I1 do not think that I1 am guiltyofguilty afpfof it
with these few remarks it is about

time to close we shallshailshali meet again
thisafternoonthis afternoon to satisfy my feelfeelingsrigsings
ishouldhaveI1 should have tosayagooddealto say a good dealdeai I1
say to you who want to govern your
wives set them an example con-
tinually that is good let them say
there is my husband does he do

anything that he should not do no
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hele does not he prays he is faithful
humble meek fullfulimii ofok kindness and
ofgood ordswordsv and works I1 seenothimnochimnothing
wrong in him if a man lives like
thisibisubisuhls his wife will say I1 should be
ashamed to get up a quarrel I1 think
I1 had better do as hesayshesayohe says I1 think he
lcnowsnows better than I11 do I1 will yield
my spirit to his if a man pursue
thisibis straightforward manly godlikegod like
course he will find woman in her
place by his side following him he
is leading her she is not leading him
when we find an elder of israel do
this we find plenty of women whowho
will go alonaionalong with himhilmhiim and this is

the principle on which to govern a
neighborhood or nation as wellasawellanawellweliweil as a
wife or childchildrenrenarenireua when a king ruler
president governor or legislative
assembly take this course the people
know they are looking after the
welfare of the governed instead of
their own aggrandizement and they
will always be glad to have them in
office and they will not wish for a
changechanaechanab when tietetle righteous rule
the people rejoice when the wicked
rule the people mourn this is the
secret of it if we govern ourselves we
can govern others Jmay the lord bless us amenamen
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the circumstances which surround
us at theibe present time are of a very
peculiar character probably at no
period of our history has the work of
the last days attracted the attention
and the curiosity of the people gene-
rally to the extend that it does todayto day
there are several reasons forlbisfor this but
that which more than anything else
at this time has directed the minds
of the world to utah is the discoveries
of mineral in borbur6ar territory this
has undoubtedly added greatly to the
interest which has ever been feltinfeltreltreit in
this strange land and in the strange
people who iinhabit it the best
method of disposing of us hnvourand our

system has given rise to much con-
troversytroversy and discussion inin years past
that we ought to be disposed of in
some manner has been a very general
opinion and feeling in certain quarters
there has seemed to be a disposition
manimanifestedrested by some personpersonss to do
something so as to effectually dispose
of the system called 11 Alormormonismmonism
they have apparently felt that it was
in the way and ought to be removed
or that something should be done to
retard its growth and progress and
the influence which it is exercising in
theworldthe world did we not know through
ourobrownonrownown bitter experience inin the past
that this feeling is entertained by a
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great many people it would be diff-
icult for us to imagine that such is the
gaepaecase for an examination of our prin-
ciples and an understanding of their
bearing operation and effects would
certainlybertainlybertainly not lead to conclusions of
this character sogo farfarasas I1 myself
am concerned if this matter were
submitted to me without my know-
ledge and past experience in relation
to it I1 should say thauthatthai the principles
and doctrines believed in and practiced
by the latter day saints and the
results which have been wrought out
by their operation would not have
hadbad the effect of creating animosity
or ill will or any feeling other than
kind brotherly and affectionate
what is there about this system

called 11 mormonism that should
evoke the terrible amount of animosity
and hatred which have been displayed
at various times the latter day
saints believe in jesus christ they
believe that he is the savior of the
world that he died for mans re-
demptiondemption that through his death
we may by obedience be brought
into the presence of the father and
made heirs of eternal glory the
latter day saints believe that man-
kind should repent of and forsake all
sins and be baptized in the name of
jesusJ sus for their remission thethelatterlaiterlatter
day saints believe that they should
nobnot only bebaptizedbobaptizedbaptizedbebo for the remission
of their sins but that baptism should
be administeredv6admimstered by those only who
llavehaveeave authority nounot vague or ill
defineddefined authority bbasedaset upon a com-
missionmissionassion givengiven to others centuries ago
butbut an authority proceeding from
goddoagoacoa that will be recognized on earth
andin heaven the latter day saints
believebelleve that having repented of sin
adand been baptized for the remission
of it they who have complied thus
farfair with the gospel requirements
shouldshoula have hands laidlaiaialaiaialaiauponupon them
forthe receptionreeeption of thet6holyholy ghost

and that they who thus lay onbandson bandshands
should have authority from godgoagedigg6digto
officiate in this ordinance
Is there anything about or cac0con-

nected
ii

with this faith that should
excite opposition create ill feeling
and arouse hatred certainly whenween
we look at this dispassionately iai4we
must admit that there is not
Is there anything connected with

this faith or the principles to which
I1 have referred that does not har-
monize

i

with the scripturesJL peter
who preached the first sermons-ermon of
which we have any account after ihothothe
resurrection of jesus declared pre-
cisely the same principles which I1
have alluded to as being part of our
belief the other apostles taught
the same principles and enforced
them upon the people to the extent
of their ability and power I1 know
that there are difficulties and conten-
tions in the religious world as to thetho
mode and efficacy of baptism some
assert that immersion is not the true
mode but we are willing to stand bybj
the scriptures and to abide by delrdeirheir
decision feeling assured that if they
be taken literally those who read
them will have a perfect conviction
that immersion is the only fruetrue mode
but even should there be a difference
of opinion on this point itisliislilsit is not of
such a character as to stir men up inin
deadly hostility towards us
there may also be a difference of

opinion inin relation to the laying on 0ofit
hands some may say this is only
necessary where men are ordained
and that it is not right or proper forfonfubful
all the members of the church of
christ to receive the imposition of
hands but as I1 have said in re-
ference to baptism so I1 say of this
ordinance it isis clearly revealedrevealedinrevealedin311111tru
the scriptures and can readily be
substantiated from them that thehet
members of the church of christlchrist inn
anancienti chentcient days had hands laid ifoupoupon
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them for the reception of the holy
ghost and that it was the ordinance
and the only ordinance instituted in
gods economy for the bestowal and
the reception of that gift
well is this all the latter day

saints believe in no I1 do not
expect to be able to tell all we believe
in or to allude to every principle this
afternoon but these are the first
principles which we have proclaimed
to the world in addition to these
there is another namely the gather-
ing together of the people of god
wherever the elders of this church
havebave gone they have said and testified
ioto the people that the time in which
we live is the gathering dispensation
alluded to by the ancient prophets
when gods people should be gathered
from the various nations of the earth
to one place according to the predic-
tionseions of john the revelator david the
psalmist isaiah jeremiahjeremih ezekiel
andallandali other prophets whose writings
we have in this book they in
simplicity have called upon the
people everywhere to repent and to
gather together and these in sub-
stance are the principles which the
elders of this church have declared
unto the people wherever they have
travelled and it is because of these
principles and their proclamation that
so much persecution has been stirred
up
I1 know very well the feelings of

the world andperbapsand perhaps of some who
are listeninlistening todayto day to this brief
enunciation of our principles and the
causes of our persecutions say they
11 if these were the only principleprincipless
taught by the latter day saints we
cannot think they would have been
persecuted there must be something
behind this it cannot be possible
ththatat in this enlightened age men
and women should be persecuted and
reyrevreviledliediledailed and ihtheireirair names cast out as
evil for believing these doctrines

A aprevalentprevalent idea hasthas beepthatbeenbeep that this
prejudice against us owes its origin
and continuation to our belief inalnain a
plurality of wives but whenitshenitwhen it iais
recollected that the mobbingsdobbingsmobbings drivdaiv
ings and expulsion from cities counties
and states which we have endured
and our exodus to these mountains all
took place before the revelation of
that doctrine was publicly known it
will be seen at once that our belief in
it haslasbas not been the cause of kerpecperpecpersecu-
tion

u
I1 have an idea on this point in

relation to this muchmueh talked ofanoofan3of and
much abused doctrine and it is this
I1 believe that from the day it was
taught to the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints and embraced
in the faith and lives of its members
we have risen inin power and grownrown in
influence we have gainedfavorgained gavorfavorgavon with
and enjoyed the protection of the
heavens such as we never possessed
before all the prosperity seemingly
that we enjoy todayto day has been be-
stowed upon us since the proclamation
of that principle and its adoption byy
us into our faith and practice there
has been an almighty power hedgihadgihedging
us round about and encircling usus
from that day until the present time
and though men have plotted and
schemed and have devised mischief
and formed machinations and cowcomcom-
binationsbi against the latter day
saints their schemes have fallen to
the ground their combinations havecavebave
proved unavailing and we have been
delivered time and timeagaintime again since
we came to these valleys
there is good reason why this iais

so if this principle be from god as
we solemnly testify it is surely godGA
would stretch forth his arm to defenddegena
and deliver a people who would Ebe Sso0
valiant and trustful as to go forth inin
the face of so called civilization andadana
popular prejudice in the nineteenthnineteentlnineteentl
century and embrace and practice
that doctrine and asassumesune all the
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consequences which its practiceprac ticeilce in-
volves surely god who would
reveal such a principle to his people
and call upon them to obey it would
defend those who had the courage to
sacrifice themselves if it were neces-
sary to carry out what they believed
totobebe gods behest hewouldstretcbhe would stretch
forth his arm exert his powerpowerandpowerandand
fulfillbisfulfill hisbis promises to deliver those
who would thus go forth in humility
and meekness and carry out a prin-
cipleciple that hehadchehadhe had revealed unto them 1

this is the view which I1 take of
this matter instead of our being
left to the power of our persecutors
to a greater extent since its revelation
and practice we have had greater
freedom and security and have been
blessed as we never were before it
waswas not on account of our belief in
this thatwebavethat we have been hatedbated joseph
and hyrum smith were slain in
carthage jail and hundreds of per-
sons were persecuted to thothe death
previous to the church having anyIDYiny
knowledge of this doctrine whatwhat
then was the cause of the persecutions
of the people and why should they
have been singled out and made so
remarkable above other people manymany
off whom believebellevebelleve in several of tlethetie
principles that they believed in
there is not a religious denomination
in christendom which does not believe
in jesus christ I1 do not know of
oneone that does not believe in repenting
of sin and also in some form of
baptism they mavmaymay differ in opinion
as to the mode effileeefficacyeffiley and necessity
of the ordinance some may and do
call it essential while others regard
iit as nonessentialnon essential but it is generally
believed in and there are also
denominations which believe in the
laying on of hands I1 do not know
of one that believes in the gathering
Joff the people together still there arepeople or communities who do gather
together besides the latter day

saints whalwhatmatmau is it then that makes
usU s so marked I1 will explain it in a
few words as I1 understand it it is
because the latter day saints believe
that god liashasilas restored from the
heavens thetho everlastineverlasting priesthood
that eternal authority by which man
acts upon the earth as the ambassador
ofgodof god itisit is because we have testified
that god has restored this once more
to earth and we have received it and
that by virtue of it we act as apostlesasapostles
members of the seventies highbigbbibb0 priests
elders bishops priests teachers and
deacons and in the several offices
god has placed in his church
this is the secret my brethren anclandanci
sisters and friends of thetlletiletho opposition
that is and has been waged against
the church of god we might go
forth and preacpreacepreachh belief in the lord
jesus christ repentancorepentancerepen tanco of sin and
baptism for the remission of sins as
alexander campbell did we might
say as some of the sects do that it is
necessary to layjay on hands we might
gather the people togethern and do
any or all of thesethesthelee ththingsings but if we
did not have the right to exerciseexerciser
heavenbeaven bestowed authoritytborityan theretherewould
be no particular opposition to us of
course the nearer a man draws to
god and the more he lives according
to the plan which god has prescribed
the more opposition he meets with
satan will stir up strife animosity
and hatred against him on this
account luther calvin john wesley
and other reformers have been perse-
cuted the nearer they came to the
truth and the more zealous they werewerawero
in proclaiming itsit the more opposition
they met with lienmenllenilen in reasoning
upon this subject say that every sect
at the commencement of its career
is persecuted because men are not
familiar with its doctrines but when
thetheyy become known opposition andanor
persecution cease they predict this
about the latter day saints butthebuethebutbub the
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truth of the matter is this if every
new sect is persecuted it is because
it fearlessly denounces the sins follies
and vices of the age and so long as
they continue this so long are they
persecuted but the moment they
assimilate to the world gloss over its
follies and go with the stream and
float with the popular current oppo-
sition ceases this has been the case
more or less with every sect but
when men predict this of the latter
day saints they do not understand
the nature of the work in which we
are engaged they do not comprescomprebcomprehendend
the nature of the claims that we
make they have no understanding
of the authority that we exercise
the distinction to which I1 have
referred between usus and others is
that we claim to have the holy
priesthood

but says oneore 11 has not this
authority always been on the earth
why ministers have gone forth and
preached now for centuries authorized
by the divine commission of the
apostles go ye into all the world
and preach the gospel to every
creature hebe that believethbelieveth and is
baptizedbaptizeI1 shall fcee saved and hete that
belibellbeilbelievethbelievetbbelievebelleveevethtb not shall be damned on
the strength ofor this commission they
have gone forth for centuries and
why do you latter day saints claim
additional authority has the
authority not existed ever since the
days of the apostles
if it has where are its fruits where

are its powers and where is the proper
exercise thereof exhibited shall we
go to the church of rome and inquire
of it it claims to have upuninter-
rupted

inter
apostolic descent from peter

down through the ages until we reach
burowndayourbur own dayaay say the episcopaliansEpiscopalians
lutheransLutherans calvinists and all protes-
tant sects noas3s 0 she is tllethetile mother
of harlots she has defiled herself
that church is false and god has

taken from her the authority she
once i had if we go back to the
middle ages you will find that her
popes have been corrupt and thenfthericheri
have been times when there were moro
than one pope and if history can bebd
reliedrelieaceliea on a woman once occupied the
papal chair therefore we protestants
abhor her and call her the mother of
harlots we havebave 6omeontcomecomo ouboutoat of her and
have renorrenouncedmeed her and her wicked
ness neither she nor her priests
have any authority
but the catholic on the otherothers

handband maintains that his church and
his alone has the authority which
protestant christendom declares she
has lost and here a question arises
in my mind for as the protestant
churches say that the catholic church
is the mother of harlots I1 turn totd
the mother and ask who and where
are her daughters Is lutheranism
a daughter of hers Is calvinism
a daughter of hers Is the church
of england founded by henry villYIILVIIIvili
a daughter of hers if they afaaiaafearoare
not where are her daughters
where shall we look for them if nottnot
in the midst of the protestant
churches if I1 go to the apiscopaepiscopa
lians and ask them for their authority
what reply do they give me wowe
exercise that which has come down to
us from the catholic church we
came out of that church because of
her impurity but we brought wishniwithniwith us
authority to build another church
and ours is the church of god
but says the catholic church
we have severed you from us 1
and 1I as a latter day saint say to
the episcopaliansEpiscopalians if the Cathcatholicolid
church had authority to give you thetletie
priesthood and you derived it byvy
imposition of hands from the catholiacatholiocatholicoathCatholiO
clergy then it hadbadbaahaa power to deprivedepriv6
you of that authority if it hadbadbaahaa poweipower
to bestow authority it hadbad power to6
withdraw thavthaitha authority and the
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oatCatoaicatholicbolia church did excommunicateexc6mmunicate
henry VIII latimer cranmer and
all who took part in that defection
and branded them as apostates and
if they hadbad any authority deprived
them ofall they possessed the same
isis true of the lutheran and calvinist
churches and all otherswho descended
from her
but there is another view to be

taken of this matter jesus said to
his apostles go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to every
creature he that believethbelieveth and is
baptized shall be saved but he that
lelievethplievethleligilpli eveth not shall be damned and
these signs shall follow them that
believe in my name they shall cast
pubputgub devils &ac&cm
I1 now my protestant brethren if
you take one part of this commission
why not take the whole of it F you
gaysayy that by virtue of this authority
which jesus gave unto his apostles
youyon goforthgo forth and preach the gospel
but if you take this part of thocho com-
mission why not take the whole and
bahaveve the signs following them that
believe your teachings and have
devils cast out the sick healed &cac
in asking these questionsiquestionquestionssII do not

yishtishwishvisht to be harsh or to reflect on ananyy
sect but only in honesty to place
theibehe truth before you from my stand-
point say the so called christians
in answer to the above questions
we do not believe in these things
inisthisthis power has been withheld it was
only bestowed in the apostolic age
and was necessary then for the
establishment of the gospel
if that is so where do you find

putboritypptborityputhoritybority for making the assertion
iff you take part of this commission
given by christ to his apostles what
right have you to reject the remainder
W3vbyhy not reject the whole I1 say
thatabatahat by a parity of reasoning if you
jakefaketake a part you ought to take the
whole you cannot consistently take

one portion of scripture and say
11 thistills applies to me or is mineminmipmlpe and
I1 have a right to act by the authority
it confers and then to say of the
other I1 dismiss it and want nothing
to do with it that is mutilating
the word of god and wherever youyon
find men who have authority from
god to act in his name you will find
these gifts and blessings attending
their administrationsjustadministrations just as in ancient
daysdaydasssuppose a descendant of john
adams the first minister of this
government to the court of st
james should find an old document
that bad been given to him by the
continental congress authorizingauthorisingautho rising him
to go and act as its minister he
reads this document in which his
ancestors name is mentioned and in
which hebe is duly empowered to act as
ambassador for the united states
and hebe says here is a document I1
have it the original that was given
to my great ancestor I1 do notseenotsienot see
why I1 should not go and act as
ambassador this document was not
given to me it is true but I1 wabwanwantt tto0
act in this capacity he goes across
the water travels to london goes to
court and presents his document and
says I1 am empowered ftto act I1
am sent over by the united states as
ambassador to the court of great
britain 11 where is your commiscommis-
sion here 11 why this is an
old document it was given to john
adams Is that your name and are
you the man V 11 oh no I1 am not
the man but I1 am a descendant of
his this would be just as consistent
as for a miministernisternisler of religion in this
day to claim authority because hebe has
a record of the commission which
jesus gave to his disciples if oneonoopo A

case is consistent so is the other jfif
one is not then the other is not I1

my brbrethrenethien sisters andand friends
you now probably begin to see theahedhe
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reasons why the latter day saints
dalmclaim that god has restored the
authority and the theeverlastingeverlasting priest-
hood youyon now probably begin to
spebeeeee some reasons why god should
send his holy angels0 from heaven to
earth again

but says one I1 thought there
were going to be no more angels
prophecies or revelations I1 have
been taught thattiethattbethatthai the canon of scrip-
turere was fullfallfuli and that it was not
necessarypecessary for god to speak again to
man on the earth
oh this delusive idea 1 this

damnable doctrine which has been
pyepreachedached until christendom is com-
pletely filled with unbelief so that
the man who believes in revelation
and that there is a necessity for it is
set down as one who is unworthy the
society of his fellows oh the
dreadful effects which have followed
the proclamation 1of this fallacy for so
long a period 1 what are the effects
resulting from it that we see todaytoiotodayday
christendom rent asunder divided
into sects and parties the name of
jesus derided and sneered at and the
pure gospel lost because of the propa-
gation for centuries by so called
christian ministers of the soul
destroying and damnable heresy that
god cannot or will not speak to man
again from the heavens that god
will not reveal his will send his
angels or exercise his power in the
affairs of earth as much as hebe did in
ancient days look at the effects of
this travel in all our cities of the
diaatlanticdlautic and pacific and what do you
see men and women professing to
be followers of jesus christ and yet
all divided and split asunder and
quarrellingquarrelling and contending even

x members of the same church divided
asunder the methodist church
worth and the methodist chchurchurcureh
south the presbyterian hurchchurchC
north and the presbyterian church

south the baptist church north
and the baptist church south and
thus the religious world is divideddividealvide
and split asunder and there is no
authority to say what is truth or whiwho
shall proclaim it there are none ttoQ
sayinsay in the midst of the people thus
saith the lord or 11 here is the path
walk ye in it and if a man coniescaniescomes
forward claiming that he has this
authority he is met with the accusa-
tions

you are deluded you are an imim-
postor you preach false doctrine we
will have none of your teaching men
who believe in prophesy and revela-
tion are liable to be deceived and we
are afraid of you we do not know but
you will deceive us jesus said there
should be false prophets we believe
you are one of I1hemthem
and thus they fortify and encaencasee

themselves in their unbelief and reject
the word of god and if paul or pethpeter
were to rise from the dead and go
amongst them and proclaim the prprin-
ciples

in
they taught anciently they

would close their churebesandcbapelschurches and chapels
and would say 11 we will have none
of you you will deceive us you are
one of the false prophets spoken of
forgetting that if there are false
prophets there williwill in all probability
also be true ones and that it would
be inconsistent to talk about falsefalsfaisefalsofilsflis
prophets if there were no true onesones
there never is a counterfeit bogus0 0or
imitation without a true one to copy
after can you wonder brethrenbrethre
and sisters that the world is in the
condition that it is when unbelief
has been handed down for generations
until it permeates the minds of all
both priest and people even the
children learn it in the sunday
schools until every fabrefibre of their
minmindsds becomes indoctrinated with theiheahe
ideaiaead a the present condition oftheodtheof the
christinchristiana worldisworldsworld is not to be wondered
at the wonder is that belief and faith
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exist to the extent they do there
are a few things more I1 would like to
say in connection with this subject
while I1 am upon it one is that a
perusal of the scriptures will clear
up one point in our minds respecting
the principle of revelation and com-
municationmunication between god and man
there is not a servant of god of
whom we have any account from
genesis to revelations who did not
receive revelation can any person
point out a man who was one ofgodsof Gods
servants of whom we have any
account in the scriptures that did
not receive revelation not one it
may be said and is argued 11 why is
it if it be gods will that man should
have revelation from him that the
world has been so long without it
this is very easily explained youyon
recollect that jesus on one occasion
wwentent into a certain place and it is
said concerning him that hebe could
nothotnob do many mighty works there
because of the peoples unbeliefunbekecKefhec
unbelief therefore has a tendency to
prevent the communication of gods
will to man by closing the channel of
communication and another very
good reason is that when men were
on the earth who did have these
communications theywere not allowed
to live every such man was hunted
and persecuted and his lifolifeilfe was
sought after until there was not one
left who hadbad the power authority and
ggreatreat gift and blessingblessingto to savsaysay to the
people 11 thus saith the lodlord and
revelation and the spirit of revelation
were withdrawn from man and the
whole earth fell into unbelief and
darkness and gross darkness pre-
vailed over the hearts of the people
it is a very excellent reason why
revelation should cease whenwhet the
earth was drenched with the blood of
heavens messengers and that blood
was crying for vengeance on those
who hadbad slain them

but there was a time predictedbypredictpredictededbyby
the Propprophetsbets john saw it and
has said in his revelations I1 saw
another angel fly in the midst of
heavenbeaven having the everlasting gospel
to preach unto them that dwell ononthe earth and to every nation and
kindred and tongue andA people
saying with a loudlond voice fear god
and give glory to him for the hour
of his judgment is come nownowthcrthe
testimony of the latter day saints is
that god has sent this angel and hashaaba
actually restored the holy priest
hood thatthut authority which was held
by the apostles and jesus in ancient
days and by joseph smith an
humble unlearned but god fearinfearing
boy in our day joseph sought the
lord diligently and earnestly to know
which was the right way his mind
was distradastradistractedctedacted by the various claims
set forth by one sect and another and
he was deldefdeterminedermined to seek unto the
lord for wisdom for he hadbad read in
the epistle of james that if any
lacked wisdom and would ask of god
he would give liberally and upbraid
not he did so and the lord com-
municatedmunicatedtunicatedted to him that in his own
time he would establish his church
on the earth he also told him notnohnit
to join any of the churches then in
existence for all had departed from
the right way eventually he was
ordained but in the first place
anxious to be baptized he sought the
lord to know in what way he should
obtain the ordinance of baptism and
the lord sent an angel john the
baptist him who held this authority
in ancient days and who baptized
jesus and be laid his handsbands on
the head of joseph smith and oliveroliv
cowdery and ordained them to this
authority well savsdavssays one I1
cannot believe this if they could
have got it from peter waldo from
the catholic church or the baptist
church I1 might have believed itA
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but to think that an angel camedame
shocks me and it is more than I1 can
believe it is fanatical and none butbat
fanatics believe angels come to earth
there is deception in the idea
oh foolish generation howcouldhow couldconid

the power of god bobe restored from
heaven how could the world be united
again howbow could men be brought into
one fold and howhoivhoev could these dissen-
sions and divisions be healedhealea and
removed unless god exerted his
power when the lord does exer-
cise power it is in his own way if
hebe chooses to send an angel hebe will
do so and will not ask youyon or me
wwhetherbetherhether we will acceptandacceptantaccept and are suited
with it or not he sent an angel on
this occaoccasionoccasionsionsjonslon to restore to earth the
authority to baptize for the remission
of sins and that messenger laid his
hands on thehe headsbeads of joseph and
oliver and gave them that authority
aandnd they commenced to baptize
but there was the authority to

baptize with the holy ghost or layingorlaying
on of the handsbands for the reception of
fhethe holy ghost yet remaining to be
restored all of you who are familiar
with the experience of philip who
baptizebaptizedd the eunuch and wbowentwho went
to samaria and preached the gospel
kknowow that we have no account of
him laying on hands for the holy
ghost when the apostles at jeru-
salem heardbeard that the samaritanssamaritanaSamaritans had
been baptized by philip they sent
two of their number to lay on hands
for the reception of the holy ghost
these two had authority to baptize
and they also hadbad authority to lay on
hands and when they came to
samaria they laid hands on the
baptized believers and they rreceived
the holy ghost and they spake with
tongues0 and propheciedpropbeciedprophesied philip hadbad
thetbeabe same authority as john had
namely the authority to baptize but
1it appears from the record that liehelleile
had nnot0t aauthorityU thoritthorlty tonayto lay abnbnon handsbandsbindshinds

this was the position of joseph
smith and oliver cowdery after
having been ordained to this priest-
hood they hadbad authority to bapbaptizebaptiietlletiie
but there was something still lacking
they were men who would not ruirulrun
before they were sent they would
not claim authority that had not beenbeerx
bestowed upon them they waited
the good pleasure of the lord and heIL
sent to them peter james and johnjan
you recollect that jesus on one
occasion asked peter whom men saidspidsald
he the son of man was they saidsaldsalci
some said one thing and some another
then said jesus to themtherri 11 but whowhomm
say ye that I1 am and peter said
thou art the christ the son of tbthe
living god jesus replied 11t flesh
and blood hathbath not revealed it unto
thee but my father which is in
heaven that isis hebe had not received
that knowledge from man but from
god and said jesus thou ariartarbare
peter and upon this rock I1 will build
my church what rock 11 oh
says the catholic 11upouupon peter hebe
was a rock and the church was built
upon him no say the protes
tants 11 not upon peter but uponup9iupsi
jesus now says jesus 19 upon
this rock what rock Tthee rockrodenodenoge
of revelation the principle up6iiupon
which hebe was talking he bdhadd
spoken to peter and told him tiiathattilai
flesh and blood hadbad not imparted to
him certain knowlknowledgeedgo which ho-l
possessed but 11 my father which I1iss
in heaven and upon this rock will I1
build my church and the gates 01ofol
hell shall not prevail againstagainaadaina itlatl
they never can prevail against a4
church built on the rock of revelation
upon this rock will I1 build myy
church and I1 will give unto thee
peter the keys of the kingdom ofd
heaven and whatsoever thou shalt
bind on earth shall be bound in heaven
and whatsoever thou shaltshait loose an6non

4

earthearth shall be 16loosed0sedinin heavenbeaven
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nowhowpow this peter who held this

authority when it was withdrawn from
the earth still held it as an angel in
the presencepresence of god what messen-
gers better adapted to the exigencies
of the case than peter with his two
associates james and john to come
andnd lay handsbands upon joseph smith
and ordain him to the authority to
preachbeachp the gospel and to lay on handsbands
foror the reception of the holy ghost
it is the exercise of this authority
thusihusibus bestowed which has gained the
thousands from the various nations of
ikeibethe earth that people these mountain
valleys it is this authority which
aas1ashas enabled the elders of this church
to6 traverse remote continents and
iislands of the sea without purse or
scrip and in the name of jesus
christ proclaim his gospel in its
ancient simplicity god confirming
the word by signs following the very
samesame work and the very same results
that followed the preaching of it in the
days of peter and his fellow apostles
how very singular is it not that

joseph smith should have claimed to
receive the authority from john the
baptist how very singularthatsingular thatthab hebe
should claim authority from the
ordination of peter james and john
that is if it were not true how

veryyery singular and then to add to
the singularity of the whole case and
to the remarkable features of it to
think that the elders of this church
haveeave accomplished a work precisely
similar
1

in many respects to that
which the ancient apostles accom-
plished wherever they went and
the people received their testimony
they were of one heart and mind
and has it not been so in our day
wewe find in this territory men
representing nearly every country
they have come here by thousands
fromflom remote continents and isles of
the seasea and they are united not so
inmuchichlmhi6h as they should be or as they
will be but still there is amongst I1

them a markableremarkablere amount of union
peace love and goodwill and an
absence of litigation drunkenness
theft and the evils and vices that
prevail in the world the people
are united and from every hamletbamlethamiet
and every habitation over all this
extended countryfromcountry from north to south
their united prayers ascend morning
noon and night to gogodd to bless hishiihik
servants and to bear otoff the holy
priesthood and apostleship yes inin
all this land and throughout the
earth wherever tho servants of god
have gone these same principles
prevail and are observed by those
who have received their testimony
the saints are united they sustain
the authority which god has restored
for be it known there is an authority
now on the earth by which men can
declare to the people 11 thus saith
the lord just as we might suppose
a servant of god would do anciently
do I1 believe that joseph smith

was a prophet because it was told to
me in my childhood do I1 believe
that brigham yountyoung is an apostlei
and prophet because it has been told
to me partly but more from 66
fact thaithat god has borne testimony to
mome by the revelations of the holy
spirit and I1 have growngrowgrowninbrowninninnlnin thetho
belief and knowledge and I1 know
that joseph was a prophet I1 knoknow1w
that he was ordained of god I1 know
that hebe bad the authority which hoh6ha
professed to have and that it is in
the church and I1 know too that
the same signs follow the believers

i

as did anciently and the church will
grow and increase and spread abroad
it is on this account my brethren
and sisters and friends that we are so
hated fortheforfon the adversary knows it and
hence this persecution which seeseems
so causeless
may god bless us help nsus to keep

his commandments to discern the
truth and to cleave to it all our dadaysysi
in the name of jesus amen
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let me call the attention of this
ccongregation
I1

onglegiegation to a portion of the word
of god contained in the 46th and
47t47th versesofverseversessofof the last chapter of the
gospelgolgoi accoraccordingdirigalrig to st luke
it and said unto them thus it is

written and thus it behooved christ
to suffer and to rise from the dead
the third day
and that repentance and remis-

sion of sins should be preached in
his name among all nations beginning
at jerusalem
these are the words of our savior

to his disciples after his resurrection
and just before he was received up
into heaven the apostles who
heard these words had gone forth
among the jewish nation and
preached in their numerous cities
towns and villages the gospel of the
kingdom declaring that the kingdom
of heaven was at handband they hadbad
gone forth crying repentance in the
midst of the people and had pointed
them to jesus as the Messmessiahlabiablah and
now after the resurrection whennhenrhen
christ in fulfillment of the prophets
had been sacrificed for the sins of the
world a new commission seems to
have been given them jesus said
unto them 11 go ye into all the world
and preach the gospel to every
creature andind in another place
the last chapter of Mattmatthewhewbew the
commission reads go ye therefore
tridieaaridieaariaandaridalia teateiieateachch allnationsbaptiiingtbemallaliail nations baptizing them
in the name dibediheof the Fateatfathereatherherber and of the

son and of the holy ghost tdateateachingbeachingchin9
them to observe all things whatsowhatsoevereiver
I1 have commanded youyon and lo10 lainpainiain
with you always even unto the endnd
of the world
these apostles received a divinedivino

commission to preach the gospel6fgospel of
the son of god to every people undeundor
the whole heavens first to treffiltheffilthe in
habitants of judea and Jejerusalemrushelrusaki
they were to commence theregthelregthere
fulfill this great commission they514
were not permitted to go forth andadiaadda
begin the great proclamation to opopen6n
the door of the kingdom in all I1 ifiss
fullnessfullnessnesa and glory until qualified
but were commanded to tarry adgitasfcadlit
is recorded byone of the evangelistsevangelisf
at jerusalem until they were endowed
with power from on high thenthulithull
they were to go forth to all w6th6wa
world and proclaim repentance hiandnslllilsli
remission of sins the gospel of ihothothe
lord jesus in its fullness jerusalemjerusal6ijerusalmim
was to be the tarrying point unitiuntil
then
we accordingly find as is recorded

in the first and second chaptefsofchapters of
the acts of the apostles that theytletie
did tarry in that city waitingforwaitingfaiwaitingwalting horborforfai
the power that was needfultoneedfulto eenable
them to carry out the commissioncommission
which had been given to them ththeyey
could not fulfill the duties of thabthaiwat
great mission without power fromhrombrom
the heavens they needed somesomethingsomethipthipg
morgmoremore than human power they neneededgaea

I1 that spirit from on high which was
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promised them just before the cruci-
fixion of christCl irist said hebe it is
expedient for mome that I1 go to the
father for your sakessales for if I1 go
not to the father the comforter will
not come but if I1 go to the father
I1 will send him unto you without
this comforter it was impossible for
them to accomplish the duties of that
great and solemn comcamcommissionmission that
was given ththemem by our lord himsel
they needed the comforter for various
purposes jesus had told them that
it should take the things of the father
and show them unto them and that
it should lead them into all truth and
show them things to come that is
it should make prophets and reve
latorsgators of them and inspire them to
deliver the word of god to the
inhabitants of the earth without
this they could not magnify and honor
the office of the apostleship which
was the ministry to which they had
been ordained they needed the
spirit of revelation they needed
power to commune with the heavenly
hosts with god the father and with
his son jesus christ thatjhat they
mightinight be able to impart their will to
the inhabitants of the earth according
to the heed and diligence which
mankind might be disposed to give
unto them
on the day of pentecost a great

feast which had been observed by the
jewish nation for many generations
there were gathered at jerusalem not
only the twelve apostles but also all
the disciples of jesus who had not
apostatized to the number of about
a hundred and twenty souls those
of the ministry the seventies as well
as the twelve they were gathered
together in one place in an upper
room of the temple and they were
engaged in fervent prayer and suppli-
cation before the lord what for
for the endowments and qualifications
necessary toassistcoassistto assist them in the work

of the ministry vliiiewhile they were
thus assembled praying and exercis-
ing faith with one accord in the
lord and in his promises they heardbeardbeara
a sound as of a rushing mighty wind
and it filled all the house where they
were sitting and there appeared to
them cloven tongues like as of fire
and it sat upon each of them that
is upon the hundred and twenty souls
that were present and they were filled
with the spirit of god baptized with
the comforter with iheholkthe holy ghost
and with fire they were immersed
in it really baptized by immersionimmersion
after having received the holy

ghost or comforter it immediately
began to make mabimahimablmanifestfestgest a supernatural
power upon those men of Ggodaa0a they
were unlearned men most of them
or most of the principal ones at anyay
rate were unlearned they hadbad been
engaged as we heard this forenoon
at the business of fishing and no0
doubt had lacked the opportunities
for the acquisition of learningleaming which
many of the scribes pharis6esphariseespharisees high
priests and religious people of that
day enjoyed the apostles and djdjs
ciplescipleacaples of the lord jesus were not
doctors of law and divinity they hadbad
not been educated and qualified for
the ministry in any theological school
seminary or university but they
received the spirit of god which
manifested unto them the will of
heaven and though they understood
only their mother tongue the power
of the spirit bestowed upon them
enabled them to speak in the various
languages and tongues of the earearthith
and to declare the things of god
therein on that occasion
there was then assembled a very

great ccompany of jews also prose
lytes who had come from the sur-
rounding nations to jerusalem to
keep the feast of pentecost according
to their usual custom and they heardbeard
of the marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work that was
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transpiring in the midst of this little
company and they heard unlearned
men declaring in the several tongues
in which they were born the wonder-
ful works of god this was mar
vellousvellonsbellousvelveilouslonsious it was not the result of
human power but it was by the
operation of the holy ghost how-
ever in that large congregation there
were some who were disposed to
accuse the disciples of folly the
followers of jesus did not belong to
the popular orders of the day they
were not high priests they did not
belong to the learned scribes or
phariseespbariseespharisphanisees but it was known that as
a general thing they were illiterate
men and when the people saw this
extraordinary manifestation of the
power of god through them many
ascribed it to tbthee effects of new wine
said they it cannot bobe anything
else and they accused them of being
actuated on that occasion with the
sspirit

1

of intoxication or drunkenness
butpeter with the eleven stood up
in the midst of the thousands there
assembled and opened the proclama-
tion of the gospel at jerusalem
according to the commission they had
received and what we wish to under-
stand this afternoon is howbow or in
what manner did he preach on that
occasion P in other words what was
the plan of salvation hebe declared to
the thousands of the children of men
then gathered together if we can
find this out we can ascertain what
the gospel is
when they were accused of being

under the influence of new wine
peter holding the ikeysleyseysays of the king-
dom stood up and said 11 this iais not
the effect ofnew wine as ye suppose
and as an argument to prove that
they were not intoxicated he informed
them that it was only the thirdthirathirdhourhour
of the day in those days probably
people did not get drunk at all hours
as they do in these and according to

the custom then the third hour was
too soon well if the effects now
made manifest to the people are not
the results of drinking new winewine to
what do youyon ascribe them said
peter this is that which was spoken
of by the prophet joel who sayssap
and it shall come to pass in the lasiiasilashlastiash
days saithsalthsalihsalib god that I1 will pour out
my spirit on all flesh your sons and
your daughters shall prophecy your
old men shall dream dreams your
young men shall see visions and uponupon
my servants and handmaidenshandmaidens will I1
pour out of my spirit in those days
and they shall prophecy and I1 will
show wonders inirk the heavens above
and signs in the earth beneath blood
and fire and vapourjapour of smoke the
sun shallbeshallieshallshalishail be darkened and the moon
shall be turned into blood before the
great and notable day of the lordlora
shall come here then was a
prophecy repeated by the apostle
peter to prove what was the cause of
the effieceffectsts manifested on that occasion
there is one thing in relation to

this quotation from the prophecies of
joel to which I1 wish to call your
special attention peter did not say
this is the fulfillment of joels pro-
phecy for we all know that it was
not then fulfilled the spirit wawass
not poured out upon all flesh all men
and women were not made prophets
on that occasion consequently the
prophecy waswag not fulfilled peter
said 11 these cloven tongues of fire
and this spirit that bagbeenhasbaghag been poured
out upon these hundred and twenty
individuals is the same spirit which
joel said should bobe poured out in the
last days upon all flesh that
promise down to the nineteenth
century has neveneverr been fulfilled
the spirit has never yet been
poured out upon all flesh making all
men and women living prophets
seers revelatorsrevelatory &cac the work wawass
begun on the day of pentecost bukbutbui
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the sunwassundas not darkedarkenearidarkenedbnneailneArineall that
ococcasioncasioncaslon nor thotheiho moon turnedtamedtumea into
bloodhoodnood the signs thatwerethatwere to precede
thethe second coming of the son of goagodgob603
were not then shown forth and con-
sequently the prophecy was not ful-
filled it yet remains to be fulfilled
I1 would like to ask whatarewewhatAwhat areararewewe going
to doat with the whole christian world
which declare that there are to be no
anoreraoremore prophets revelatorsrevelatory or inspired
men when the word of the lord
1hroahrothroughligh joel says all flesh are to
become propprophetsbeisbetsheis that is all who
iere spared on the earth for there will
bebe a tremendous destruction before
that is fulfilled the wicked will
bebe swept from the earth and all who
remain will become revelatorsrevelatory pro-
phetsFbP6 and inspired men getting visionsand revelations and foretelling the
fatuf4tufuturere what sballwedoshallshailshali we do with the
pasayingsyings that have gone forth and
been inculcated and promulgated by
numerous sects and parties that the
dayflaytidy of visions revelations and pro-
pheciesphehecciesclesos has passed but we will
Jpassss on
after having quoted thisihly prophecy

to show that the spirit that man
should receive under the gospel
44dispensationispdnsationansation was to give them reve-
lationlation and prophecy and to show
that the spirit then being poured
suttruttVIuittit wwasas that spoken of by joeljoei the
apostle refers to what david the
psalmist said about jesus and about
his sufferings death and resurrection
Jand having quoted what the prophets
witnesses that were dead had to

sayaboutsay about the holy one they as
living persons the oracles of god
thenlenhen in the midst of the people bore
witnessV that jesus was the very
christ and that the jews hadbad putputt to
oleathcleath40ath the holyonecolyoneHoholylyOneiyoneone these combined
testimoniest6stinidnies convinced many that
jesusofsds was indeed the messiah this
wakwaspakwas potnot a popular doctrine in those
daysidays aass it is nowhbwabw tbthereere are millions

at the present day with whom it is
popular to believe in christ they do
so traditionally and because it is
customary in the nations whewherere they
were born they believe it becausebe6ause
they have had millions of copies 6faf
the word of god published intfibiin their
midst and spread broadcabroadcastst over the
nations of christendom buubutbutiniii
those days very few believed it the
very great majority of the people
believed him to be a wicked impostorimposf&
and regarded him as the ofcouriboffscouringofiscouring
of all things the friend of publicanspublic66spublicansads
and sinnerssinners and they said that liewelleile
cast out devils by the power of beel-
zebub they called him a sabbatfisabbath-
breaker a wicked man and so iiii6iiioh
and the most religious0 people of those
days were his greatest persecutors
and as they hadbad influence overtoeovertheertheovover the
rest it was very unpopular indeedtoindeedt8indeed to
believe that he waswas the true messiahlafessihhmessmahlMessiahtahl
but the arguments brought forthillforehillforforththillin
the first christian sermon after thotheiho
resurrection of christ werdwere sufficleatsuffisufficiemciericleAt
to send conviction into the heardhearts of
many thousands of people theythem
believed or professed to believebellevebelieveiriiniri
their ancient prophets and when they
were quoted in relation to jesus andadana
the testimony of livlivinging witnesses was
borne they cried out in ththe anguiangulanguishslisllsil
of their hearts men and brethren
what shall we do As muchas to
say we see that our nation hahas1 s
crucified jesus the christ we thouthonthoughtgag4
he was an impostor and that hebe oughougufc
lo10 die but now we are convinced thauthat
he is the holy one and that hebe bahas
indeed risen from the dead hnatahnaiaand
there any salvation for our nationi
seeing that it has put jesus to death
these were the feelings of sincere
sin convicted persons on that occasionoccasion
and they cried 11 men and brethi6nibrethren
what shall we do

1I sometimes think that if they haflhaelhafi
lived in our day they would hav6hddhave had
0o6 many ways pointed out tto0atallatagiobtainataii
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the forgiveness of their sins that they
would not have mcnown4cnownnown which way tota
turn and perhaps would not have had
mumuchclicil confidence inin what was said to
thenthethem n on the subject bat these men
belliobeing under the influence of thecoaCoWcomfortercowfortercomforterfortergortergonter the holy ghost knew
precisely what these convicted sinners
should do in order to obtain tilethetiietlle
pardon of their sisinsns now mark the
answer and see if itift agree with the
ways taught by the christian sects
peter said unto these inquiring souls
who believed and were pricked in
their hearts for belief comes before
repentance for a person who did not
believe would not repent peter said
repent what more come to
the mourners bench T oh no that
is nobnot written there come here
to the 9 doicymoicymercy seat and be prayed
for 11 oh no nothing1 of that kindwaswaa said then what else were they
to do40 besides repent said peter
repent941tepent and be baptized every one
of you in the name of jesus christ
foraliecoraliefonfor the remission of your sins and
youyoa shall receive tilethetiietlle holy ghost
what do you mean petel by the
holy ghost do you mean that
same holy spirit the comforter
thalyouthatyouthathat lyoujouyou have just received and that
has restedbusied upon the hundred and
twenty individuals who are followers
of christ yes for he had just told
them that it was the effects of the
holy spirit which they hadbad been
witlesswitnessingild 0 and they no doubt felt
anxious to receive the same for the
holy spirit was that which would
enaenablele them to toprophecyprophecy see visions
dreamdrebin dreams and guide them into
all truirutruthtb reverevealal unto them the things
of the father and show them things
to dornegornecome hence it was a spirit greatlygrea tlyaly
to be desired and they wished to
knqinqknoww how thetheyy might obtain it and
hereherberebera was the pathpith it is very plain
and veryverys simesimpsimpjleplllejlelie icanitbovooderedpanjicpanjfc be wondered
at then that so fewrewgew in ratlaesait8atlaesalt lake

no 12

city wanted to go to the i
ll11 moumera21ournereiMoumeramers

bench at the methodist camp meetameetjrneetkneet i
inoinging after having heard and obeyed
these principles no they have
heard these principles for years andandt
years and having tested them thelthettheiihei
fables of sectarianism possess no
charms for them i
seeing then that the pardon of sinssmssma

is what the penitent soul desires howhowd
is he to obtain it by being baptizedbaptizedx
what do youyon mean to say thatichatitha
sinners can obtain pardon by being
baptized in water 11 what effect 1
inquires one 11 has water in wilwashingwilshingwirshingshing
awaysinsaway sins it would have noeffecktno eseckesecb i

whatever if god had instituted some
other way but seeing that he hasihasl
not but has commanded sinners firstfinstfirs
to believe that jesus is the christychrist i

second to repent of their sins aniahlandahiana
third to bobe baptized for the remissionthexernission 1

of their sins in his name that is the
rightr way and though the waterwaterysitfitsti
independent of the blood and atone-
ment of christ and the commandment
of god has no efficacy whatever tdto
wash away sins yet it has great
pwen because of these thinthings0s for themanroanmoan that complies with this ordinance
witnesses to god that he believes inid
jesus and his gospel and is willing
to comply with its requirements butbatbuu
if men should saysajbay 11 there is no
efficacy in water and we will take
some other way to obtain the pardonpardoipardorkr
of our sinssing the water is only to
answer a good conscience towardvtowatowardtowardsrdV
god and is not particularly essential
do you think they would obtain the
pardon of their sinssins after hearing theithethoitho
gospel preached in its purity audadudaandaandaud
fullness by a man having authorityiauthoritjnauthorityi
fromgodfrom goigod they might pray untilauntilnuntileantila
they were as old astis methusilebimethnsaleb
lord pardon forgive and blot out j
oursinsour sins but do youyoa think the lordlolordjolorajo i
wouldwouldheartbemhear them r notnobnotatallatatallallailali why
nnobnotot 4

1 Jsilstis atit not written sayansaysasaypnbaysa i
ppersonpensonewoegoa of this classiiclassiaclass abattthattA th4jile1anktbatt the lordlond I1

vol xieXIVXIV
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isis iinoreporewore willing to give his holy
spirit to them that ask him than
earthly parents are to give good gifts
to weirtheir children yes but it must
be rpmemberedremembered that this is written of
those who have believed repented
and obeyedoleyed0 eyed the gospel it was not
wridenwrittenwhitten concerning unbelievers and
the disobedient when they have
once believed in jesus christ and
lavebeenhaveLave been baptizqdforbaptized for the remission
of their sins they can call upon god
inAallaltait confidence and hebe is more willing
to give his holy spiritSpiirit unto them
than earthly parents are to give good
gifts unto their children and you
knmkamknoy howbawhaw willingtheywilling they are to do that
for they like to see their children
joyful and happy so it is with our
heavenlyrea4dly father he likes to see
hisbislis children who have repented and
obeyed his gospel joyful and happy
and he is willing to give good gifts
unto them but he never can to those
who do not keep his commandments
they may pray until they are grey
headedbeaded and they are about to fall
into their graves and their sins would
notcot hiefiefhebe pardoned
but again peter informs the

inquiinquiringring believers on the day of
pentecostrent6ost that if they would repent
and be baptized theytheyshouldshould not only
receive the remission of their sins
but they should alsoreceivealsoaiso receive the holy
ghostchosL was this promise only to
the people then present no for if
we read the next verse we find that
irsits thethotbe promise is to you and to your
childrencbildrenlidren and to all that are afar oftofforf
even to as many as the lord our god
shall call Is not that promise
ununiversalivelversalasal to every people nation
kindredlindred and tongue jew and gentile
bond and free 7 yesYs the promise is
to allaliail the lord our god shall call
not only to the three thousand bap-
tized on that occasion but to all afar
omsorsamsoetcmsoft does not that scope in all
languageslangmges nations kindred and ton

gnesgues yes what shall they all
receive the holy ghost yes if
they will comply with these cortcoltcolicon-
ditionsditions shall they all be pardoned
if they will repent and be baptized in
the name of jesus for the remission
of their sins yes sownowow what
effiectwouldeffecfcwould that vast multitudemultitude expect
to follow the reception of tiiethetile holy
ghostghostbythem

i
by them supposingsupposingtbisconthis con-

gregationgregation had been present eighteen
centuries ago at jerusalem at the finstfirst
gospel sermon preached after the
ascension of christ and thatchatythaty in the
anguish of your hearts you had in-
quired what you must do to receive
the pardon of your sins and howyouhouyouhow you
could obtain the holy ghost and
what effects that holy ghost would
have hadbad upon you would you not
have expected to receive something
precisely similar to what the hundred
and twenty hadbad received uponwhorriupon whamwhom
it was poured out could you have
expected anything else no but
it is very different with thetlletile christian
sects todayto day they think the holy
ghost will perform everything ascribed
to it except the supernaksupernafsupersupernaturalnajnafuralrai powers
and effects but when it comes to re-
velation prophecy dreaming dreams
foretelling future events casting out
devils healing the sick discdiscerningeining of
spirits speaking in and interpreting
oiherother languages and tongues they
boldly declare as I1 heardbeard in my
boyhood and again during the past
week that these wonderful and
miraculous gifts were only intended
for that day and age of the world
all the other effects are to continue
but they are to cease the spirit is
to purify sanctify justify to give love
joy peace long suffering patience
hope and all these great and glorious Aeffects that are promised in the word
of god but when it comes to these
other effects they are all to be done
away by whom by christendom
by those professing to be the teachers
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and leaders of the people by whatwhai
authority do they do these things
away can they find within the
lids of this holy bible from beginningr
to end that a period should ever
arrive so long as there wasonebasonewas one soul
on the earth to be saved or pardoned
of its sins that these miraculous
effects should cease no they have
taken this responsibility upon them
selves and it is a very fearful respon-
sibilitysibility indeed to say that they ardarearrarp
done away I1 would not dare to do
it I1 should be afraid of fulfilling that
prophecy delivered by paul when he
says thathathabthab in the last days perilous
times shall come men shall be lovers
of their own selves proud boasters
blasphemersblasphemers disobedient to parents
unthankful unholy without natural
affection truce breakers incontinent
despisersdespisers of those that are good
traitors headybeady high minded having
a form of godliness but denying the
power thereof I11 do not want to
come under the declaration of paul
I1 do not want to be numbered with
those who fulfillfulfil this prediction that
hebe uttered about the people of the
latter days he was not speaking
altogether of the wicked world that
made no profession of religion he
was not referring to atheists audandwidmid
deistsfeists and those who did not profess
christianity but of professed re-
ligionists people who profess to be-
lieve in the bible and in jesus having
the form of godliness but denying
the powertbereofpowerthereof
if youyon can tell me any way by

which the power of godliness can bobe
more effectually denied than to do
away the effects of the holy spirit as
they were manifested on the day of
pentecost and in all the christian
churches so long as there were any
on the earth I1 say if there is any
more effectual way of denying the
power of godliness than to do away
with this power and say it 1 is not

necessary I1 do notnit comprehend it
I1 myselmyselfmysellf should not know howbow to
deny the power of godliness any
more effiectualleffectuallyy than to say thesethesa
things were done away and yet
when I1 was a youth before I1 was
nineteen years of age I1 used to attend
methodist meetings mostly though I1
never joined any society and I1 heard
these ideas advanced from their
pulpits there was to be no such
thing as healingbealing the sick in the name
of jesus no such thing as foretelling
future events no such thing as
obtaining new revelation for the
canon of scripture was closed no
such thing as receiving the gift of
discerning of spirits or bebeholdingbolding
angels and ministering spirits no
such thing as speaking in other
tongues or languages bybi the spirit
of god I1 heardbeard all these things
preached then and I1 heard them
again last week at the methodist
camp meeting here in this city I1
did not know but spiritualism so
called hadbad made a change in the
world during the last forty one years
but I1 find that the same old story
still exists as in the days of my youth
thetheyy still cry all these thingsC are
done away they are not necessary inin
this age of the christian world
who told you they were not

necessary has god spoken anew
and told you that revelation had
ceased to exist whwhy no that
would be a contradiction in terms
that would be a new revelation if bohe
had spoken anew how did you find
out then that they were not neces-
sary I1 cannot find it in the scrip-
tures indeed I1 find directly to the
contrary that they are necessary
and here let me quote a passage that
was quoted this forenoon in the 4thath
chapter of ephesians speaking of
the gifts that jessjesus gave the apostle
says whenwhellwheil hebe ascended upnpap onoiiolioll high

I1i he led captivity captive and gavogaveaavo
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gifts unto men I1 have already
repeated the 9giftsiftsgifts hebe did give through
the inspiration and power of the holy
ghost that was made manifest upon
those who obeyed the gospelGoppl he
gave says the apostle in this fourth
ohaobachachapterpter sorneapsome apostlesostlesastles somesome prophets
some evangelists pastors and teteateiteacherschers
besides all these other miraculous
gifts I1 have named
now let uus see if we can ascertain

fromfim the following verses howbow long
these gifts were to continue in thothe
christian church that will ettlegettlerettlefettlefettiesettlesettieettier
viiilivilthe question they were given said
hebe for the perfecting of the saints
beforebefdreleforebeffre we proceed to the other
reasons for which they were given
let us examine this first forhorborforalonabonaa moment
they were given for the perfecting
of the saints I1 have heard chris-
tian

chris-
tia

I1

tian minister that ought to know
better misleading the world and their
congregations by declaridgtbatdeclaring that these
gifts werewe e given to convince the world
of mankind who were unbelievers in
ancient days and to establish chris-
tianity in the earth and the latter
ondeongoonce done on a firm foundation they
were no longer needed
weve will nownov see what paulpanlpani says
theytilev were given for the perfecting
of theth saints indeed I1 are there
saints in these days in new york in
thenewshenewthetho new england states in the
southern and in the northern states
ingrtaingatain gwattt britain and in the nations
of europe and among all the nations
of what is termed modern christen-
domdom oh yes says one alaealwewe
have over two hundredbundred millions of
cbchristiansristiansristianoristianslans among all these nations
indeed then you have these gifts I1
suppose for remember they were
given forfur the perfectperfectismperfectingperfectimim of the saints
do you mean to tell me that there
are saints and they have all become
perfect 11 ohob no says one 11 we
dodonotnot pretend to say that the roman
catholic the greek church and all

the various denominations of thetherthee
protestant churches have become
perfect yet very well these gifts
were given for the perfecting of the
saints and if you are saints where
are your gifts for does it not follow
that if you have no gifts you are
either perfect saints or notriot saintosasaintsasaints atA
all for if you are not perfect saints
these gifts mustbemastbemust be among you do
you know any way to perfect saints
independent of these gifts I1 do nolnotinobinoenobnot i

if the bible has tauglitanytaugtaughtlitanyany other wayway rf
I1 have never happened to findJLUi L
know of no way in which saints cahcan
be perfected without inspired apostlesapostle
and prophets and the gifts here I1
named butbutseetheseetheseeseo the inconsistency1 J
am nowaboutnow about to point out Hhereere r

are five gifts namednamedthatthabthat jesus gayegavelgave
when he ascended up on high therthenthor
first one is an apoapostlestletie the second is r
a prophet then come evangelists
pastors andfind teachers and we might
go on and enumerate eight or ten
more gifts that were gigivenven now
why split these verses in atwoltwoltwo I11 Tr
ask all christendom why do theyjtheytheyd r

separate these verses inin twolwo andrayandsayandana say
we will believe that pastors andandi
teachers and evangelists are necessary
in all ages of christendom to perfect
the sainsaintstsi but when it canlesconlescomes to
the other two gifts apostles and
prophets they are not necessary r
why because it involves a mira-
culous power an apostle must
have revelation and the power of
inspiration to get more scripture
and if this were allowed it would
overturn their creeds and the power
of godliness wouldagainwould again be upon the
earth and the christian sects cannot
bear thetho ideadea that there should be n
any such thing as the power of reve- r
hatlonlation or vision or the power to
understand the future no that is all 1

I

done away has jesus told you joto
maketbismaketmake thisbishis separation in the gifts to
retain some of them and say the others
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are done away Is there aanyny more
right in the nineteenth century thiinthanthain
of a preceding period for the head
in the human body to say to the
handband 1 I have no need of thee
no the hand is just as necessary nnowow
as in the first century of the christian
era hence evangelists pastors and
teachers which are still believed in
asns being necessary to perfect the
saints have no right to say to the
apostle or the prophet 11 we have no
needmeedzeed of thee in the church
but the gifts of the spirit were

not only given for the perfecting of
the saints there was another object
in view they were for the woikwolk of
the ministry now I1 presume that
the two hundred millions ofchristians
will not pretend to deny that the
work of the ministry is needed and
if the work otof the ministry is needed
then are inspired apostles and pro-
phets needed for they were given for
the work of the millmiLimiilministrymilistrystry as well as
to16 perfect the saints so long there-
fore as the work of the ministry
is needed there should be inspired
prophets and apostles on the
earth
A third object for which they were

given was the edifying of the body of
christ now I1 really believe that
the body of christ if it can be found
on the earth needs edifying unless
its members have come to that perfect
day that is spoken of in the 13th
chapter of pauls first epistle to the
corinthians let me refer to that
chapter for it furnishes an additional
proof that these gifts were to continue
in the true church not of course
among apostate christendom among
those who have no authority speak-
ing of charity the apostle says
A 69t charity never fallfailfalifailetlifailethfallethfailethliethetlietil but whe
ther there be prophecies they shall
fail whether there be tongues they
shall cease whether therebethenebetherebe know-
ledge it shall vanish away

for weknowbeknowwe know in part and we
prophesyprophesy iniftintinn part

11 but wwhenhen that winchwhich imperfectisperfectisjprrictis perfect
is come then that which is iliiniiilii tartpartparl
shall be done away

when I1 was a child I1 spake aass a
child I1 understood as a childI1 I1
thought as a child but whewhen I1
became a man I11 put away childish
things
for now we see thrahrthroughough a glassgmssgamss

darkly but then face to face nuijinbijinovy I1
know in part but then shall I1 know
even as also I1 am known
nowtoljtowj here is proof positive this

shows how lonoionoionglong these spiritual ggiftsI1 As
would be needed now we knowknowinitin
part and prophecy in part butbat when
that which is perfect a come thatilailiae
which is in part shall be done away
As much as to say that while tthehe
church remains in this mortal statestaab
we are but children in christjiigschrist jesus
here we only know in part andhidfid
prophecy in part we speak in ton-
gues and so on but when that which
is perfect is come that whichischichiswhiwhichchisis inir
part shall be done away now can
any one tell me whether that dayadajadayd
perfection has come for the church
or not if it has these gifts should
be done away but if not they should
still remain can we find any clue
in the words I1 have quoted to the
nature of the period when the saints

&

shall come to perfection yes ilellelieherehenere
in this life wowe only know in part eieivevvewe
prophecy in part but when thatthab
which is perfect is come then tat1thatat
which isinasinis in part shall be done away
now we see through a glass darkly
that is while the church is in this
mortal statestale but when that whwhichih
is perfect is come we shall see fac6foface to
face this shows that we shall beibebeljnin
our immortal state before these gifts
are done away I1 mean in the tiuetrue
church of course they will not boinbeinbein
false churches but in the trutruee church
they will always exist until we know
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even usas wowe arc knoknownvn when we come
into the presence of the almighty
when the veil is rent asunder and we
look upon the face of god the father
and hissonbissonhis son jesus christ we shall
not krowklowknow inin part in that day nor
prophecy in part neither shall we
heal the bleksicksicicbleu there there will be no
gift of healing needed for there will
benobe no onetooneono to be healed neitbershallneither shallshailshali
we speak in tonguest then tongues
will cease for the lord will turn unto
his people a pure language theytley
will have the language of angels the
language of god the father and will
all understand one another and will
have no need of the gift of tongues
here then are evidences that the

christian world cannot get rid of
here are testimonies that condemn
the whole of them not only those
of this generation but all who have
lived during seventeen centuries that
are passed who have hadbad the wicked
ness in their hearts to say the
zpowerpower of godliness is not needed icir
lourour day and that the canon of
scripturecripturerupture is closed and there must be

i no more prophets to receive new
scripture

j the gifts which I1 have been
1describingdescribing are the effects of the
holypoly ghost now we hear almost
overyeveryeveryovery society praying the lord to
sendserdbendseid the holyhois ghost their cry is
letletiet the holy ghost come down
Uuponon us now let it be with us this
very moment let us have its influence

i and6joyand enjoy its operations now but
they know nothing about it they

i havehavo never received the holy ghost
neither can they until they comply
Wwithith the gospel ordinances repent
of theirsinstheirsenstheir sins and be baptized for their
remission but saapsayssayp one 11 do
not you remember good old cornelius
was hebe baptized no hebe received
the holy ghost beforebefoiebedorebeffie baptism but
had hebe any ppromiseromise of it before
no the loidloxlordlord on that occasion had

I1

a special object in view which is
named in the hishistorytory of thetrausacthe transac-
tion cornelius seems to have been
the first gentile wbomthewhom the apostle
peter in opening the door of the
gospel to the gentiles vaswas com-
manded to visit the jewish nation
was exceedingly prejudiced against
the gentiles peter happened joto
bavesixhave six proselytesproselyterproselytes from the jewish
nation with him on that oemoccasionsionslon
oh howbow bitter they were against the
gentiles they thought theGenthegentiledthoxsentilestiled
had no part or lot in the matter
and notwithstanding the coxiimcommissionissionassion
that the lord had given to thetho
apostles hebe had to work ait miracle to
convince peter so strong were thetho
prejudices of the jews that the holy
ghost and the gospel blessings were
not for the gentiles you recollect
peters vision in which the lord let
down a sheet by the four corners full
of all manner of beasts clean andrinatina
uncleannnclean and peter being commanded
to arise slay and eatcateab and his not
beidgwillingbeing willing to doitdoltdo it because it was
contrary to the law of moses but
hebe was told that the lord had cleansed
the contents of the sheet and he was
forbidden on that account to call it
common or unclean you recollect
that the Llorduord sent an angela as he
always does when hebe has a church
on the earth to a certain man called
cornelius this man had been prapray-
ing he wanted to know how to be
saved the lord hadbad heard his
prayersplayers and hadbad sent an angel to
him and the angel said to him
cornelius thy prayers are heard

and have come up before the lord as
a memorial nownaw send to joppa for
one simon whose surname isisi peter
and he will tell youwordsyouwardsyou words whereby
you and your house will be saved
what cornelius not in a state of
salvation and be a praying man
nodoubthewasinastateno doubt he was in a state of salva-
tionI1 so far as he undersunderstoodtoon bab4but hebe
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was ignorant and did not understand
how to get into the celestial kingdom
he knew nothing about the birth of
the water and of the spirit that we
heardbeard about this forenoon without
whichvihichmihich no man can enter into the
kingdom of god yet hebe had given
muehmuch alms and his prayers had come
up as a memorial before god and the
lord had pity on his ignorance and
sent an angel to him butbat theangeltheanielththe angeleangel
did not see proper to tell him what
to do to get into a more full state of
conversion hebe simply told him to
send for peter a manroanmoan of god
promising him that he would telltollteiltelitoil
him howbow to be saved peter being
warned beforehand by the vision
went down to the house of cornelius
nothing doubting taking these six
jewish converts with him full of all
their jewish prejudices when cor-
nelias had given an account of the
visit of the angel to him peter began
to preach christ and him crucicrucifiedfled
and while he was speaking the holy
ghost fell on cornelius and his house-
hold and theytlleytiley spake with tongues
and magnified god
do youyon suppose that the holy

spirit could have been retained by
cornelius supposing helielleile hadbad refused
to obey the ordinances of the gospel
kbNO it was only given as a witness
and testimony to convince the jewish
brethren who were with peter that
the gentiles might have salvation as
well as the jews for when they
began to speak in tongues under the
influence of the holy ghost peter
turned to his jewish brethren and
said 11 who can forbid water that
these should not be baptized and
hebe commanded them in the name of
the lord jesus to be baptized what
a command yes had peter the
right to give that command yes
for the anelangel of the lord had said to
cornelius 11 he shall tell you words
whereby you and your house shall be

saved and his command foto them to
be baptized was some of his wwardawbrdaardsbrds
unto them
snsupposingpposingin that corneliusbadcornelius hadbad saidbaidbald
oh baptism is not essential it is13
not among the fundamentalfanlamental principles
of salvation it is one of the hionfionnon-
essential outward ordinances etc and
and is of no consequence I1 have
received the holy ghost I1 amam a
christian I1 believe in your woidsvoidswords
I1 have offered my alms to the poor
and they have come up beforebeforethethe
lord I1 am good enough there asmofsmois no
need for me to be baptized how ionglong
would the holy ghost have remained
with him just the moment thabthat
hebe had refused to obey this command-
ment the holy ghost would haverfledhaverhavebavehater fleafled
from him and his house the only
way for bimlim to retain the giftthatgift thabthat
comes through obedience was to be
baptized though on that occasion it
was given without promise and with-
out baptism baptism recollectorecollectirecollectrecollectsi isi
for the remission of sins and thethoahe
holy ghost comes afterwards bubbut
on this occasion it was given before
it bubbutboucbobb he could not have retainedretaineditit
it would have left him and he wewouldwoulaid
have been in sevenfoldseven fold greater dadark-
ness

tk
than beforehadbeforehandbefore hadbad hohe refusedtorefused to

obey the words of this in spitedspired mes-
senger the jewish brethrenethrenbi coaldcould
notarbidnotnob Arbidforbid water after the maniosmanifesta-
tion

ta
of the power of god on that

occasion their prejudices were done
away by a miracle i

now because the lord varied anpnon
that one occasion and gave the holy
ghost before baptism howbow many
there are who want to do avayaway
with baptism and to seek some olleroiler
way for those who are convicted andnd
laboring under a feeling of sofromsofrowsorrowborrow
and mourning for their sins but
there is an ordinance counectedithconnected with
the receiving of the holy ghost 1ittiaittifl
there is an ordinance connected t with
the baptism of water so there isit iniiatiatin
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relation to the higher baptism and

ictheitbe lo10lordrar& made his servants thethoithe
apostles ministers not only of the
J word but also of the spirit they
Wtwerewwerewerevere able ministers of the spiritSpi1rit
Ssithat is they hadbad authority to ad
ministercrninister ththe spiriteSpirit they could not

I11doitdo it of themselves but when god
t callsdallscalisdalisdails a man and gives him authority
i by revelation and sends him to preach
bis gospel and people listen to that
gospel and are willing to be baptized

sabatthat man has the right to baptize
C them and if hebe is ordained to the
1apostleshipisirapostleship or to those offices that
t havelavellave the power to administer the
A higher ordinance of the laying on of
bandsbandshands and he lays hands on god
kI1 will acknowledge that ordinance heho
v willwiliwiil acknowledge baptism by giving
&iemissionremission of sins and hebe will acknow
t ledge the laying on of bandshandsbanashanas by
A sending from heaven the gift ofor the
holy ghost indeed in ancient

iai& days when paul went to ephesus behe
faundfbund certain persons themtherethepe who hadbad

i abeen4beenbeen baptized they thought no
doubt they were very pious and
perhaps concluded that they were in

I1 iaa state of salvation they had heardbeard
6faf and received what was called

4 r johns baptism but when paul asked
A them if they had received the holy
116bost116M ghosthostbost since believing they said they
abad4thad4badahad not so much as heardbeard whetherjtberethere be any holy ghost thenapaul6paul0 paul perceived that they hadllad been
taught by some impostor some

41person41person who had no authority who
pretendedvpretended to be preaching johns
doctrine who hadbad told them nothing

caboutvaboutabout the holy ghost john when
sticstieiticit1cle baptized the people told them
iltbereIA there was one coming after him
I1 mightier than be who baptized with
40tbetheholythe Holy ghostghofghaft and with fire but
these ephesians bad been taught by

1isomeisome person who had no authority
04 andnd who had left dutoutdub a part of the
doctrine ghadhaof ssalvationilvalivahivationtiou as preached by

Johjohnjohnjustnjustjustjusi as the cbchristianr istian sectsdosectssecis do
at the present day paul saw that
their baptism was illegal and hebe
preached unto them jesusjows christ and
when they had heardbeard this they wermwerewerowemm
baptized in the name of the llordnordlord
jesus and when paul laid his hands
upon them the holy ghost fell upon
them and they spoke with tongtonguesuesaes
and propheciedpropbeciedprophesied
again when philip went to the

city of samaria and preached christ
to the people he hadbad no righttorighettoright to
administer tho higher ordinancesordinarices of
the layinlayingkayin on of hands he had not
been ordained to the power he had
the right to baptize them in water
and hebe baptized ai large number of
men and women among them and
when the apostles who were at
jerusalem heardbeard that samaria hadbad
received the word of god they sent
unto them peter and john who
when they came down prayed for
them that they might receive the
holy ghost for as yet he was fallen
oh none of them and they laid their
handsbands upon them and they received
thethe holy ghost
do you not see thattbat this higherhigher

blessing of the baptism of direlirefire andandofandoeof
the holy ghost comes tliroughacthrough the
laying on of hands which is yanjanan
ordinance just as much asasbaptismbybaptism by
water both of which have to be
administered by a man called of god
or the lord will have nothing to dod0
with it
we have thus pointed out to sinners

this day how theytlleytiley may be converted
howdoyoulikeithow do you likeilke it isitaccorIsitIs it accoraccordingding
to scripture if it is not reject it
but it is the same doctrine that we
have taught for forty one years in
this churchChurcilcli it is the same doctrine
that has been published by the latter
day saints throuthroughouthout the length and
breadth of our union it is the sarmesamesamme
doctrine that we have carriedcarriedtothetotothethe
nations afar off it is the same doctrine
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that the lord sent an holyboly angelagelagol to
ddelivereliverdellver to joseph smith a youthI1
and commanded him to preach and
ordained himbindbinkhink to the apostleship
commanding him by revelation to
ordain others it is the same doctrine
that tens of thousands have received
do they receive the promises Is
the holy ghost given if it is allnilalinii
these gifts are given and if the
latter day saints are not in possession
oftbesegiftstheyarethese gifts they areire not in possession
of the gospel and are no better off
thantban the baptists methodists or
presbyteriansPresbyterians and we all know they
have not the gospel we all know
they have not the power of god
among them they do not believe
in it theyabeyahey say it isis done away weWe

all Uunderstandnbircir66rsilanditand this well latter
day saints you are DOno better if youon
have not these gifts but youyon have
hadbad forty one yeardyears experience aandanan I1
I1 thickthintthiuk you know whether you have
them or not if you have blessed
aie ye but if you have them not I1it
is time you waked up and began to
huntbunt around for the gospel if it gancancan
be foundfonndfondd on the earth if you have
notmotmobnob these gifts then the anelangel has
not come wiwithth the gospel according
to promise but if you have the
angelofangel of godbaygodbasgod has flown through the
midst of heaven and committed ihthee
everlasting gospel totheto the children of
minmen and youon have been tyethethe receiversUof it kmenmen
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bepoted by david WV elmisevmisvai
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THE HOLY SPIRIT THE KNOWLEDGE BROUGHT BY OBEDIENCE TO THEtuttue

GOSPEL THE LABORSla136s OF THE ELDERS

when we meet foethertogether on an
occasionccilsiori like the ppresentresent our tthoughtshougbougbouglitsglits
and refle6tireflectionsons vary as much as our
countenancescountenancer we meet for the
avoavowedwed purpose of worshippingworshipping the
lord and we expect to receive in-
structions from those who address us

& I1 always consider it a very great
privilege to assemble with the saints
of god we have met to partake of
the sacrament of the loraslords supper
and we should endeavor to draw
away our feelings and affections from

I1 things of time and sense for in
I1 partaking of the sacrament wowe not
only commemorate the death and
sufferings of our lord and savior
jesus christ but wewe also shadshadowow
forth the time whenwilen liehelleile will coinecolnecome
again and when we shall meet anddudgud
eat bread with him in the kingdom
of god whenwfienafien we are thus assembled
together we may expect to receivereceive
guidance and blessings from god

1 from whom the scriptures inform
us every good and perfect gift pro
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ceedsceede and in him we areate also
informed 111l there isis no variableness
nor shadow of turning in our
assemblies they who speak and they
who hearbear ought to be under the
guidance and direction of the lord
the fountain of light of all people
underunden the heavens we latterdayLattsatterdayerday
saints do continually realize the
necessity of leaning upon god for
I1 look upon it that no matter what
intelligence may be communicated
no matter howbow brilliant the speech
and edifying the ideas communicated
may be they will not benefit those
who hear unless they are under the
guidance and inspiration of the spirit
of god for the scriptures say the
light shinethchineth in the darkness but the
darkness comprehendethcomprehendeth it noenovnot
thistins is precisely the case in our
preaching in the world we go
among the wicked but they do not
understand us they understand not
the truth the light of tevelatiounorrevelation nor
the power of god the elders now
going forth into the world are pretty
much in the same position as those
who went forth in formertimesformer times on
tbesamemissionthe same mission itissaidofjesusit is saidsald of jesus
that he came to his own but his
own received him not but as many
as did receive him to them gave he
power to become the sons of god
even to as many as believed on his
name which were born not of the
flesh nor of the word of man nor of
man but of god born of the spirit
of god and hence they became new
creatures in christ jesus having
partakenpartakerpar taken of the holy spirit and
received the forgiveness of their sins
they were brought into relationship
with him they becamebecame the offspring
of heaven and members of the family
of god this was the position that
the saints of god enjoyed in hormerformerhormen
times and this is the position that
we occupy todayto day the apostle says
the saints were heirs of god and

joint heirsbeirs with jesus cbtistchrychiyst and be
says further that if we suffer with
him we shall also reign with him
that both may be glorified together
it is very difficult for men of the

world to understand these principles
and only by the light of revelation
can they be comprehended we are
told that a portion of the spirit of
god is given to every man to profit
withal and if men improve upon
that and are honest and fullfulifullfuli of in-
tegritytegrity when they hearbear the truth
they realize and understand it it is
to them life and health andsalvationand salvation
hencebence jesus said 11 liymy sheep hear
my voice and know me and follow
me but a stranger will they nobnothothob
follow because they know not the
voice of a strstrangerangeraDgerangen
it is very pleasant for those who

comprehend it to reflect upon the
relationship they sustain to god and
his kingdom and to each other but
these things have no charms for men
of the world whose minds are not
enlightened by the spirit of truth
and who consequently do not com-
prehend the gospel or the power of
god the principles of the gospel
to the unbeliever have neither worth
nor efficacy but with us who believe
them they comprehend everything
pertaining to the wellbeingwell being of man
in time and eternity with us the
gospel is the alpha and omega the
beginning and the end it is inter-
woven with all our interests happi-
ness and enjoyment whether in this
life or that which is to come we
consider that when we enter intotbisinto this
church and embrace the new and
everlasting covenant it is a lifelonglife long
service and affects us in all the rela-
tionshipstionships of time and eternity and
as we progress these ideas which at
first were a little dim and obscure
become more vivid real lifelikelife like
tangible and clear to our comprehencomprehend
sions and we realize that wenyevyevve stand

I1
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upon the earth as the sons and
daugdaughtersliterstiters of god the representatives
ol01of heaven we feel that god has
revealed to us an everlasting gospel
and that associated with that are
everlasting covenants and relation-
ships the gospel in the incipient
stages of its operations begins as
the prophet said it should to turn
the hearts of the fathers to the
children and the hearts of the children
to the fathers we no longer have
to ask as in former timestimmes lt11 whoamwheamwho am
I1 where did I1 come from
what am I1 doing here or 11 what

is the object of my existence for
we have a certainty inin relation to
these things it is made plain to us
by the fruitsoffruitfruitssofof the gospel by the
truths which god has revealed
through the medium of revelation by
the inspiration of the almighty that
we are 11 saviors on mount zion and
that the kidgdomistliclordskingdom is the lords we
know that this is not merely a
nominal matter but that it is what
the french sometimes call an acquaaciuaactua ite
a thing that positively exists we

knoknoww that god our father lives we
know that jesus christ our savior
lives and that he is our great high
priest and that 11 though dead he
ever livesliveilvess to make intercession for
us we know that god has revealed
unto us the everlasting gospel in all
its fullness richness glory and power
we know something about the world
we live in and the relation that we
sustain to it and it to us we know
something about our progenitors and
god has taughtaught us how to be saviors
for them by being baptized for them
in the flesh that they may live
according to god in thetiietile spirit we
know that when our wives are sealed
to us for eternity we shall have a
claim upon them this is DOno phan-
tom but a reality it is not only a
principle of our faith but it is a
principle of knowledge and we expect

to renew our associations in theth
eternal worlds just as mumuchch aswearweas we
expect when we lay ourselves down
to rest at night to riseriborice in the morning
refreshed and invigorated weknowbeknowwe know
that while we are mortal beings and
subject to decaydecy we are also immortal
bingsbrings and shall live for ever we
know that the priesthood with which
we are associated in thistills world is also
an everlasting priesthood and will
administer in this world and the
world to come inin time and linin
eternity As rational beings we greareare
seeking to act in all our operations
in life with referregerreferenceeliceerice not only to
time but to eternity and we know
as others have known that after the
11 earthly housebouse of this tabernacle is
dissolved weve have a building of god
a house not made with hands eteeternalMal
in the heavenslieavenscavens which the lord the
righteous judge will give to us and
not to us only but to all who love
the appearing of our lord and savior
jesus christ it is the knowledge
of these things and of many more of
a similar nature that leads us to
pursue the course that we do it is
this which prevents us from bowing
to the notions caprices ideas and
follies of men having been en-
lightened by the spirit of eternal
truth having partakenpartakei4partakerpar taken of the holy
ghostgliostgliosa and our hope having entered
within the vail whither christ our
forerunner has gone and knowing
that wearewe are the childrenchildrenofof god and
that we are acting in all things with
reference to eternity we pursue the
even benourtenour of our way independent
of the smiles and careless of the
frowns of men there is nothing
associated with our religion that wowe
can barter away no principle that
we have to dispose of there is
nothing in this world that can pur-
chase it its price is above rubies it
is more valuable than fine gold it
contains principles that I1layay hholdhoid61d ofut
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eteternalernal life and being in this positpositionionlon
wwee as rational intelligent beidlbeingsbeinlas
fear god and know no other fear
there is nothing in this worldwolld that
can be brought into competition with
the principles of eternal truth and
he who barters away the least particle
of that truthtroth is a fool though be may
not comprecomprehendliend it
we stand then really in ahan im-

portant position before god and
before the world god has called us
from the world he has told nsus that
we are not of the world we have
all been baptized into one baptism
and have all partakenpartakerpar taken of the same
spirit even the spirit communicated
through the ordinances of the gospel
we havellave been called from the world
forfor the express purpose of being the
representatives otof heaven that the
lord might have a people to whom
hebe could communicate his will pur-
poses and designs and through whom
hebe might spread forth the principles
that dwell in his bosom that we
might partake of the same spirit that
dwells in christ and among the
angelic throng that it might per-
meate our bodies and be exhibited in
ouractsour acts and lives before our Jamiliesfamiliesmilles
and the world that the spirit and
mind that dwell in christ should
grow spread and expand until all
that come under its influence might
be leavened with the same leaven
until they become one lump of right-
eousnessleousness virtue truth andaud intelligenceaudintelligence
in entering this sacred relationship

with god we have assumed thetiietile duty
of carrying out in our midst the order
of things thatthai exists in beaventbatheaven that
when we shall be transplanted from
thetbeearthearth to thebeavedswemaythe heavens we may be
prepared for the associations that we
shallshalishail meet in the celestial kingdom
of ouiour god we have entered into
eternal covenants with god that we
will be his people and that hebe shall
be our god and that for us and ours

we will serve the lord that as a
people as a territory as a church 11

we wwilliliiii yield obedience to the laws of
god bow to his sceptreseeptreseeperescepseeptre acknowledge
his authority and do the things which
hebe requires at our handsbands so that as
god exists eternal illipiiilii the heavens the
same principles of eternal life may
dwell in us that we may become
podsgods even the sons and daughters of
god
these are some of the ideas thabthat

we have in reference to god and ouroaroanoun
relationship to him god is ouroar
father we his children and we allaltaliail
ought to be brethren we ought toth
feel and act like brethren and while
we are striving to serve the lord ouroar
god with all our hearts minds souls
and strength we ought at the same
time to seek to love our neighbor as
ourselves we ought to feel interested
in his welfare happiness and pros
perityandperityand in anythingandanything and everything
that will tend to promote his temporal
and eternal good our feelingselingsle
towards the world of mankind
generally ought to be the same as
jesus manifested to them reheebeeboughtoughfccought
to pipromoteomote their welfare and our
motto ought ever to be the same as
his was peacepence on earth and good
will to men no matter who they
are or what they are we should seek
to promote the happiness and welfare
of all adams race
perhaps there has never been a

greater exemplification of this feeling
however little it may have been
understood than by the works of our
elders they have bothot been governed
by sordid feelings in any of their
pperatimisorministrationsoperations orministrations believing
in god they have put their trust
in liimbiffi they have trusted him forkfor
their food and for their raiment in
travellingvellingtra to the ends of the earth
without purse of scrip to proclaim
to a fallen world the great principles
that have been revealed from heaven
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fr the salvation of the human family
there is not todayto day on this wide
world an exampleanexample of disinteresteddisinterestednesshiessfiess
and self abnegation equal to that
which has been exhibited by the
elders of this church for the last
thirty five years anadoranadotand not only by the
elders but by their wives I1 see
men around me in every direction
who have travelled thousands and
thousands of mileswithoutmiles without purseparse or
scrip to preach the gospel to the
nations of the earth they have
traversed plains mountains deserts
seas oceans and rivers they have
gone forth trusting in tbelivinogodthe living god
bearing the precious seed of eternal
life it is true they have not been
comprehended or understood by the
nations but that doesdues not alter the
fact many who went forth in their
weakness have returned rejoicing
bringing their sheaves with them as
tiophiestrophies ofor the victory of the prin-
ciples of eternal life that they them-
selves had communicated I1 say
there is not another instance on record
totodayday of like disinterested affec-
tionate regard for the welfare of the
human family as has been manifested
by the elders of this church I1
have triveltravelledled thousands and hun-
dreds of thousands of miles to preach
the gospel among the nations of the
earth and my brethren around me
have done the same thing did we
eveverevenerlacklack anjianythinghing necessary to eat
drink and wear I1 never did god

i went withvith his elders and they have
gathered together his people as theytlleytiley
are here todayto day they have been
seeking to carry out the desire of the
lord and the wish of the almighty
inin rereardregardard to the humanfamilyhuman family they
were told to go trusttrasttrustingirig in the name
of the lord and he would take care
of them and go before them and that
his spirit should gogo with them and
his angels accompany them Tthishis is
all true and these elderseiderseidens have

preached to you in your variousvatiousvarious
homes and tongues those principrinclprinciplesplesblesbies
which god revealed from beheaventiven and
you were influenced by dreams and
visions and by the spirit of the lord
to give heed totheirto their words for likeilker
the words of the apostle of old they
came to youyon 11 not in word only bubbutbatbaubuu
inin power in rich assurance and in
demonstration of the spirit of the
lord and you realized it and rejoiced
in it and you were led to cry
hallelujah I1 forror the lord god

omnipotent reigns thanks be to
the god of israel who has counted
us worthy to receive the principles of
truth these were the feelings you
had and enjoyed in your far distant
homes and your obedience to those
principles tore you from your homes
fi resides and associations and brought0
you hereherb for youyon felt like one of old
when she said 11 whitherwhittier thou boestgoest
I1 will go thy god shall be my god
thy people shall be my people and
where thou diest there will I1 bbo6
buried and you have gathered to
zion that you might be taught and
instructed in thethoiho laws of ilfelifelireille and
listen to the words which emanate
from god become one people and
one nation partake of one spirit and
prepare yourselves your progenitors
and posterity for an everlasting iai&in-
heritance in the celestial kingdom of
god
itjt is no dream or phantom that has

brought us here we have had to do
with realities all the way through
and thentilen you who have been brought
in have partakenpartakerpartaken of the spirit of zion
and have helped to teach others the
way of life and to lead them in the
paths of righteousness and now we
are not only frying to teach the
world but our children our youth
our youngyoung men and women in theithe
same principles that when we leave
this stage of action they inspired by
thoihotheibo spirit oflof revelation which flows
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from god may bear off bhisis kingdom
triumphant
this is the feeling that permeates

this people with all our weaknesses
and we are weak with all our follies
and we are very foolish with all our
infirmities and we are very infirm
we are trying to do the will of god
and to prepare ourselves for an in-
heritanceheriberiherl tance in his kingdom to save our
progenitors and to pour blessings on
our posterity these are the feelings
by which we are actuated and it is
not only in one but it is in all more
or less according to the proportion of
the holy spirit they enjoy witness
now the first presidency of this
church who could labr more
arduously than they where is
there a man in existence todayto day of
the years of president young that
takes upon himself the amount ofor
care anxiety and travel that he does
there are very few of our young men
whowiiowilo would havebarehare liked to undertake
such a trip as he is now enaengagedoedaed in
right in the worst possible season of
the year with bad roads and bad
weather and all kinds of unfavorable
cicircumstancesrcumstances to travel a journey of
five or six hundred miles and back
wbatforwhat forror to look after the welfare
of zion to promote the interests of
israel to help to build up and establish
the church and kingdom of god on
the earth to fulfill the behestsbebestsbehesta of his
lord and master and try to carry
out the things which god requires at
hisbighig hands he feels the importance
of those things that jesus spoke to
peter about after peter hadbad denied
his lord said jesus

simon son of jonas lovest thou
me more than these he saith unto
him yea lord thou knowest that I1
love thee he said unto him feed
my lambs he saith unto him again
the second time simon son of jonas
lovesttboumelovest thou me hesaithuntobimhe saithsalth unto himyeyeai lord thou knowest that I1 love

thee he saithsalthsalibsalih unto him teedfeed my
sheep he saisalsaidsaldd unto him the third
time simon son of jonas lovest
thonthouthournchournme

1
e peter was grieved because

he said unto him the third time
lovest thou meanddeandme and hebe said unto him
lord thouthoa knowestknowesfc all things thouthon
knowest that I1 love thee jesussaithjesus saithsalth
unto him feed my sheep
well we have a shepherd who

together with his associates is feeding
the sheep of god and they unitedly
are watching after their interestinterestssi
wellbeing and happiness and trying
to carry out the will of our heavenly
father and while god is operating
in the heavens the holy priesthood
is operating here to build up and
establish his kingdom and introduce
righteousness upon the earth
As I1 said before the elders are

engaged in the same thing and have
been alltlieallalieallail the time how many havebave
been to the united states this last
season visiting among their friends
associations and acquaintances and
preaching the gospel wherever they
hadbad an opening how are iheytheyahey
looked upon hear their statements
when they return they are looked
upon by the people generally as
impostors or deceivers the people
do not seem any more than the jews
in former times to understand the
day of their visitation nor to compre-
hend the laws of life nor the relation
that they sustain to god and if ten
thousand elders were sent throughout
the united states and europe the
people would treat them and the
principles they bear with contempt
and utter carelessness they do not
understand the rich gems of eternal
truth when they are laid before them
and they call our good evil and their
evil good they do not know the
diffiedifferencefencerence neither do they understand
the day of their visitation they
possess not the spirit of god they
are wallowing in the mire of sin and
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groping inin the darkness of unbelief
and death
Is thisibis speaking harshly some

perhaps will say it is I1 cannot help
thatitthatisthat it is true are there men among
them who seek to do good many
are there philanthropists among
them yes scores and hundreds of
them are there high minded honor-
able intelligent men in their midst
yes thousands of them but do they
know the truth no they do not
and there are very few of them that
have the hardihood to stand up for
what they consider to be right for
they fear that by so doing they would
be compromised in some worldly point
of view it would not be popular so
they say 11 better let it alone do
we understand their position yes
do we hatehatobatobate them no we wish to
do them good and would teach them
every good principle that we possess
we would lead them in the path of
life and show them the way to god
we would introduce them into the
Tringkingdomdom of god but they cannot see
it and unless a man is born again the
scriptures tell us that he cannot see
the kingdom of god sometimes I1
hearbear people talk and see them write
about the kingdom of god but all
they talk and all they write proves
to me that they are not born again
andanacqnsequentlyconsequently they cannot see the
kingdom of god any more than a
blind man could see the faces before
me if hebe were standing where I1 am
jesus told nicodemus that 11 except a
man be born of water hebe cannot see
the kingdom of god and except he
be born of the water and of the spirit
hebe cannot enter the kingdom of god
people unenlightened by the spirit of
truth can seepee the kingdoms of the
world and they can reason upon their
organization their power and weak-
ness and upon the justice or injustice
of the policy they pursue but when
it cocomesMes to the kingdom of god there

isis a current associated with that
which they are not acquainted with
and principles wliichwhichwlinich they cannot
comprehend i they see depths which
they cannot fathom and they grope
in the dark and are entirely ignorant
concerningconcerning the purposes of jehovah
well we who comprehend these

things look at them in another light
we are acquainted with their philo-
sophy we are acquainted with their
status and position we know ours
they know i heirsheinstheirs but they cannot
comprehend us for we are told
emphatically in the scriptures that
the world by its wisdom knows not
god and as it was in former times
so it is todayto day and the world by its
understanding cannot find out god
manalaniianlian by philosophy and the exercise
of his natural intelligencemayintelligence may gain
an understanding to some extent of
the laws of nature butbatbabbub to compre-
hend god heavenly wisdom and
intelligence are necessary earthly
and heavenly philosophy areateaie two
different things and it is folly for
men to base their arguments upon
earthly philosophy in trying to un-
ravel the mysteries of the kingdom
of god
standing then in the position that

we do it is for us to try to obtain a
closer connection and union with our
heavenly father and with the holy
priesthood and to comprehend more
and more the laws of life and the
things pertaining to the work of god
we are here to save ourselves to
learn the laws of heaven and to save
our progenitors that they may par-
ticipate with us in the rich blessings
of the gospel if we answer the ends
of our creation in these respects we
shallshailshali not live and die as the fool lives
and dies but while the world is
overwhelmed with crime wickedness
and malign influences we may help
to introduce and establish anpnprinciplesnciaci lesies
which god will approve which all
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the goodandgoodardgood and virtuous will love and
admire and which will bobe approbated
bylthoby the holyangelsholy angels and may organize
0ourselvesuiseivelve q so that we may be preparedbeprepared
toassociateto associate with the intelligences
around the throne of god let us
then666 keep the commandments of
god live ounourohrour religionC

be humble and
faithful cleave to the lord our god
cultivate his holy spirit that it may
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reported by david W evans

THE TRAINING OF CHILDREN

I1 arkiatkiam aware thabthat brother franklin
D richards requdequrequestst to the children
to comecome to meetingg this afternoon
hasba8 produced a little excitement but
weare very happy to see the people
Iotogethergether axyxyayiy remarks will be to
parents as well as to children I1 will
corfimencecorficommencemence by saying that if each and
every onedue of usns who are parents will
reflereflectct upon the responsibilities de-
volving upon us we shall come to the
conclusion that we should never
permit ourselves to do anything that
we are not willing to see our children
do we should seteb them an example
that we wish them to imitate do
we realize this how often we see
parents demand obedience good beha-
vior kind words pleasant looks a
sweetswiet voice and a bright eye from a
child or children when they them-
selves are full of bitterness and
scolding how incqnsistentincpnststentinconsistent and
uni6asonoblennreasonoble this is if we wish yourdourmourour

dwell and abound within us that it
mmayay be as a well of water springing
up to eternal ilfelifelireille and that its re-
freshingfreshingbing invigoratingC a streams may
spread around us wherever we go that
we may be prepared for glory salva-
tion and an eternal inheritance in the
celestial kingdom may god help
us to attain to this in the name of
jesus amen

children to look pleasant we should
look pleasant at them and if wwee
wish them to speak kind words to6
each other let us speak kind words
to them we need not go intoint0
detail bubbutbatbab we should carry out this
principle from year to year ininouridourou
whole lives and do as we wish our
children to6 do I1 say this with
regard to our morals and our faith in
our religion
now let me call the attentionofattention of

parents to another subject worthy 6off
their notice that is the use of proper
language take us as a people and
we are not overstockedoverstocked with language
there are very few highly educated
men in the church to which Wwo

7

e
1

belong we have a few learned nienmen
and afewa few good scholars among t46the I1

women but they are scarce now
parents and I1 wishyouwish you to remembertoremember
this should never permit themselves
tospeakto speak improperly before a child 0orr5

r U sl
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to use lalanguagenaumenaune that would nafn6fnobbebe
commendable in an orator if youon
have not such language at your com-
mand then use the bestbeat youyon have
it is true that to use that which we
are in posspoFspossessionpofsessioession of to advantage is a
peculiar gift we see some who can
use language apparently to their
entire satisfaction and yet they have
nouo great store of language at their
command but still they have the
happy faculty of conveying their
ideas with greater propriety than
others who are literary in their tastes
and have been highly educated there
iis consiaconslaconsiaerableconsi3erableconsiderableerable in making choice of
words forpor instance if we were to
address a man who had been dis-
obedient anaanh needed chastisement we
would ugeuseuse veryvery different language from
thaltt which would beblousedbousedused ifdressinaddressinaddressingadaddressing01
a child or a lady if you wish to
impress on the minds of individuaindividualsli
or an audience anything that you
desirodesiredesinedesino them to remember you will
have to use language accordingly I1
have heard it observed that language
should be used according to the
merits or derndemeritsbrits of the case under
consideration this will do under
some circumstances I1 wish to im-
press upon myself as well as upon
my brethren and sisters the propriety
of never using language to a child
that we should dislike to hear them
use in refined society if we have a
choice set of words at our command
we should always use them when
speaking to our children even from
the time they commencecommence to talk if
we do this the effect will be very
pleasing in after years for wheilwhell our
childrencnildrenlidren enter into polite and refined
society instead of being mortified
and havinghaiinghabing to call them to one side
tocoftectto correct their unrefined language
the deganceelegance and propriety of their
mode ofdf exprexarexpressionessionassion will be a source
of gggratificationatifleatioll and pleasure if a
child hashasafhastf becobecorrectedcorrectedbe riebt& forf6irorfai the useuse

no 13

0off improper or inelegant I1languageinguage it
might reply mother or fatherether I1
am using words that you taught me
carry out this principle not only

in language but in all the affairs ofbf
life and let us always setanbetanset an example
before our children that is worthy of
their imitation and highest admira-
tion if we do this we shall have
occasion to rejoice and be exceeding
glad forweforvefor we shall have influence ovenoveroveroven
them and they will not forsake us
there is a passage in this good

book the bible said to have bebeenen
written by a very wise man which
says

train up a child in the wayhdway he
should go and when hebe is old h6ifillhe will
not depart from it
to make a community thoroughly

understand these words a greatdealgreat dealdeai
of explanation would be necessarynecess afy
to illustrate I1 ask myself am I1
capable of bringing up a child in the
way that hebe should go P the answer
is right herebere I1 am not why not
because I1 have not thalthaithat light and
intelligence in my possession and that

7

command overoyeroven myself to give to a
child a guifulaulsuitableaibAlbmib impression under
every circumstance and inin every
place when ladarI1 addressess him or require
anythinganythilandthilug of himhilhll I1 would not speakspeik
discduraginglyofdik6uraginglybf myself or of my
brethren and sisters we know a
great deal but when we compare 0ouroueur
knowledge with the fountain of
knowledge it is very small whenwhei n
our light is compared with the foun-
tain of light it is very small andanaaiiaaid
consequently I1 can say that I1 am not
prepared to bring up a child in theth0
way hebe should go and yet I1 probably
come as near to it as any person that
lives howhowl iis it with my brethren
and sisters they are capable olt
bringing up their children a greagreatA
deal better than they do thatthab islisils
certain if we do as well as we6
Jenowknowfriiffii6A hhow0

z

W usealluieuiouge lf the faifalfalthfaithth aandlnclacl
vol xivIV
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intelligence in our possession and
seek to gain more we will be able to
bring up our children in such a way
that very few of them will ever
depart from the right path I1 want
you to remember this if we will do
just as well as we know howbow never
missing an opportunity of giving a
word a look or a principle that will
do good to the rising generation
zineverevereven permitting ourselves to be
overtaken in fault but preserving
ourselves in the integrity and patience
of our souls there are very few of the
rising generation with us that will
depart from the words of life As for
those who are old amongst us their
traditions and prepossessed notions
imbibed in childhood cling to them
like a garment or like something
glued to them and they govern
them to a great extent and it is
almost an impossibility for old people
to get ridriaeidhed of their traditions but it
will be very different with our children
if we train them according to the
will of god that has been revealed
toio us as a people we have the old
and new testaments the book of
hormonmormon giving an account of the
aborigines of our country the visit of
the savior to and the organization of
his church on this continent the
amesame as to his brethren on the land
of Nlpalestineestine then we have the
book of doctrine and covenants in
addition to these three books we have
the history discourses and sayings of
the prophet joseph and the history
sayings and discourses of the elders
of israel and also the experience we
havelave gained in this church comcorncormcomm

hineline these and I1 think we cannot
come to the conclusion that we are
ignorantorant and do not know anythingZalthoughhough I1 say that in comparison
with the fountain of all knowledge
our knowledge is small and trifling
but if we will do as well as we know
lowtow109 we will bobe able to teach our

children sufficient doctrine truth and
principle that they will actually
grow up into christ our living head
now let us say a few words with

regard to human nature and its
proneness to wander into evil youyon
go for instance to the river and
commence to throw sticks and shav-
ings into the water andana they will go
down stream and a great effort or a
veryvary powerful wind will be required
to make a small boat vessel bark
or even a board that the children
play with go up stream the samesame
is true of small streams cast any-
thing into them and it goes down
stream we are taught in these
books that through the fall we have
partakerpartakenpartaken so much of the nature of
the enemy he has so much influence
in the flesh of every person thatthab we
have to enter into a warfare and wowe
have to summon all our force and to
use every effort to propel ourbur bark
up stream or to put down iniquity in
our own hearts and inclinations I1
will pause right here and refer to
what brother george Q cannon was
saying this morning totheto the children
said he my boys do not chewclew
tobacco because you see others do it
do not smoke a cigar because you see
others do it my little girls do not
drink tea because youyon see manimamamma do
it now let me give you a com-
parison ask these little boys if
they saw two parties one on thethatho
right hand praying to the father in
the name of jesus and the other on
the left with a cigar in his mouth
puffing away as vigorously as possible
which they would be most inclined
to imitate and you will find they will
instantly choose that which is evil
they are not inclined to pray there
seems to bobe a kind of a dread or
terror about it and they say we
do not knowknown how to ask the father
for blessings and we do not think we
could pray but give us a cigar and
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we can puff as well as anybody
this is only a comparison but it
furnishes a correct illustration of the
facility with which evil habits are
acquired and how quick children as
well as parents are to go astray how
quick their feet are to run into by
and forbidden paths but if parents
will continually set before their chil-
dren examples worthy of their imita-
tion and the approval of our father
in heaven they will turn the current
and the tide of feelings of their
children and they eventually will
desire righteousness more than evil
this disposition will not be acquired
inin one day week or year but let
parents spend their lives in teaching
good in good words and good looks
and in the continual exercise of their
faith in god and their children will
finally feel that they would rather be
christians than sinners
have we any proof of this yes

we have brethren here who have
traveled a good deal arid who have
been in the church a good many
years if they could only think of
them they could count over people
by the hundred and the thousand who
have left this church but you now
see many of their children coming to
zion and get into conversation with
them and you will hear them say 11 1I
have come to see what you latter
day saints are doing myaly father
was formerly a member of your
church but hebe left and died in
vermont massachusetts new hamp
shire rhode island mainealaine england
scotland ireland wales or some-
where else myliylly parents taught me
to believe the gospel andaridarld although
they were cut offofflromfrom thetiletilotho church it
has never left me when I1 read the
Bbiblebibieibleibie I1 find hatbat they taught methemotheme the
truth if I1 go to meeting amongamong the
sectarianssectarians I1 gain neither light nor
knowledge but what my parents
tautaughtmetaughtgatmebtme

I1
me hahass had an influence upon

me through my life from my child-
hood up and now I1 have edmecome to6 see
what you latter day saints are
doing and the children and grand-
children of those who apostatized
years and years ago will come up 1lo10
zion by hundreds and thousandthousands4
impelled by what their parents taught
them in childhood
this is another comparison wowe

are not quite all going to apoapostatizestatin
a great many have died in the faith
and a great many have apostatized
but their posterity will come to ziociorizioria
and believe the truth our childrenchildreu
will have the love of the truth if wowe
but live our religion parentsparentsshouldshould
take that course that their chilchiichildrenchildreichildreddreidrel
can say I1 never knew my father to
deceive or take advantage of a neigh-
bor I1 never knew my father take to
himself that which did not belong to
him never never no but he said
son or daughter be honest true
virtuous kind industrious prudent
and full of good works such
teachings from parentsparens to their chil-
dren will abide with them for ever
unless they sin against the holy
ghost and some few perhaps wiliwillwill
do this
if you should have visits here from

those professing to be christians
and they intimate a desire to preach
to you by all means invite them toio
do so accord to everyeverY reputable
person who may visit you and whowhol
may wish to occupy the stands of
your meeting houses to preach to you
the privilege of doing so no matter
whether he be a catholic presby-
terian congregationalist Bapbaptistbaptisibaptisetisi
freewillfree will baptist methodist or what-
ever he may be andanaandifandiaif he wishes to6
speak to your children let him do so
of coursocourse you have the power to6
correct whateverwhatever false teachings oror
impressions if any your children
may hear or receive I1isaytoparentssay to parents
place your children asas far as you
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havebave an opportunityp to do so in a
position or situation to learn every-
thinghing in the world that is worth
learllearning01 you will probably have
what isis called a christian church
herebere they will not admit that we
areireitekte christians but they cannot think
ilsus further from the plan of salvation
as revealed from heaven than we
know them to be so we are even on
that ground as far as it goes but
as I1 was sayingrooyyou may have ppro-
fessing

ro-otchristians come here to take
up11 their residences in your midst
and I1 want to say to parents and
children that so far as the christian
nations are concerned I1 will take
america for instance and on the
score of morals honesty integrity
truthfulnessiruthfulnessI1
ruthfulness and virtue yyouou will find
people by hundreds of thousands just
as gooddood as any latter day saints as
far as they knowkhow they are the ones
ivewe are after the lord told us to
go and preach the gospel without
purse and scrip what for to
huntbunt up the honest ones who are now
imixed up with all the nations of the
earth and gather them together and
wee have done so as far as we have
had the opportunity and privilege
and after we are gathered we are
3nonelohelobe too honest any more than the
inhabitants of the world generally
are and they hardly knowkn6w the mean-
ing of the term still according to
ihetheahe light they possess I1 mean the
christian world thousands and mil-
lions of them are honest virtuous and
true and I1 fellowship them as farasfar as
ibey0orightthey do dightright isthisstrangeIs this strange no
jtit is not I11 wish that all the latter
elayolaydayclay saints were as good according
to thee knowledge they possess as
thousands and millions of the sec-
tarian world are and I1 will not skip
eveneveneyen the heathen world for many of
them are as good and honest accord-
ingiiig16to the light they possess as men
and women know how to0 be

now then if our brethren of thotherthetthot
presbyteriansPresbyterians methodists or any
others visit here and want to preach
to you certainly let them preach and
have your children hear them they
will tell youyon to keep the sabbath and
to love your father and mother they
will tell you to be tiuetruetine honest in-
dustriousdustrious to be faithful to your
studies to read the bible and all good
books to study the sciences &ace which
is all good and as far as such teaching
goes just as good as it can be ITif
they want to come and teach your
children in the sunday school I1 say
let them do so most certainly we
have scores of thousands of their
books distributed among the sunday
schools throughout our territory
some latter day saints think they
arenotexactlyare not exactly what they ought to-
be but we are using them in our
schools sundays mondays Tuesdaytuesdaysst
wednesdays thursdays fridays and
saturdays from one years end to
another
I1 say parents do not be afraid of

having your children learn everything
that is worth learning I1 can pick
hundreds and thousands of children
in this churchmurch whom I1 could teach
with greater ease and so could a man
from college than their parents could
be taught I1 can get at their senses
better they are quick and appre-
hensive and can learn sooner and
if any of our christian brethren want
to go into our sabbath schools to
teach our children let them do so
they will not teach them anything
immoral in the presence of those who
are in charge of the schools they
wait until they get behind the door
in the dark before they commit
immoral acts and very few of them
will even then but in their sunday
schools they teach as good morals as
you and I1 canpangan teach
I1 want to say that we are for the

truth the whole truth and nonothingthitthig
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but the truth we are pursuing the
path of truth andaudana by and by we
expect to pospossesssessaa great deal more
than we do now but to say that wenyesvevye
shall ever possess all truth I1 pause
I1 do not knknowow when we receive

i

light and truth from the fountain of
light and truth but I1 am not at
liberty to say and do not know that
we shall ever see the time when we
shall possess all truth but we will
receive truth from anysourcewhereversource wherever
we can obtain it
next week the great camp meeting

that has been so long contemplated
is to commence inin the city of salt
lake where I1 have heardbeard it whis-
pered there are so many of the
11 mormonscormons to be converted I1 am
going to permit every one of my
children to go and hear what they
have to say when we come to the
sciences of the day the knowledge of
the sectarian world is very extensive
the same is true of their morality
but when we come to read out of the
book of life tilethetiietlle words of the
almighty to the people and compare
them with the knowledge of the
sectarian world I1 am reminderemindedrelinded of
the words of geo francis train con-
cerningcerning a certain gentleman said
he 11 1I want you to sit down and tell
me all you know in five minutes
they can tell all they know about
god godliness heaven earth and
the exaltation of man to the godhead
in five minutes for they do not know
sinyanythingthing ourchildrenour children can scseoseebeo thisothisethis
and I1 want them to see it if there
is any man among them that does
know anythinganjtbing about the plan of the
almighty for the redemption and
exaltation of man I1 hope and pray
that I1 may have the privilege of
seeing him I1 recollect when I1 was
joungyoungyoung going to hearbear lorenzo dow
preach he was esteemed a very
greatgreab manbyman by the religionsreligious folks I1
although youingyouiigyoung inin years and lacking

exexpedienceexperienceperiperlperienceence had thought a great many
times thailthatlthauthat I1 would like to hear some
man who could tell me sometbinsomethingg
when hebe opened the bible about the
son of god the will of god what
the ancients did and received saw
and heardbeard and knew pertaining to
god and heaven so I11 went to hear
lorenzo dow he stood up sohlesoniesohiesome
of the time and hebe sat down some of
the time hebe was in this position and
in that position and talked two or
three hours and when he got through
I1 asked myself what have youyon
learned from lorenzo dow and my
answer was nothingHothing nothing bubuubut
morals hohe could tell the people
they should not work on the sabbath
day they should not helieiiiili swear steal
commit adultery &cac but when hebe
came to teateachingteaebingtraebingchingebing the things of goagod
he was as dark as midnight and
so I1 lived until finally I1 made a
profession of religion I1 thought to
myself I1 would try to break off my
sins and lead a better life aandd be as
moral as I1 possibly could for I1 was
pretty sure that I1 should not stay
here always where I1 was goingoing to
I1 did not know but I1 would like to
be as good as I1 know how while here
rather than run the risk of being fullfuli
of evil I1 had heardbeard a good deal
about religion and what a good nice
place heaven was and how good the
lord was and I1 thoughtlthougbt I1 would try
to live a pretty good life but when
I1 reached the years of I1 will say
courage I1 think thatisthalisthat is the best term
I1 would ask questions I1 would say
elder or ministerinister31 I1 read so and so
in the bible how do you understand
it then I1 would go and hearbear
them preach on the divinity of the
son and the character of the father
and the holy ghost and their divinity
and I1 will say the divinity of the
soulsoilsouisodlsodi of man what we are here forfon
and various kindred topics but
aafterfteraasking questions and going to
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heartearteaitealheal thethemin preach year after yearear
what did I1 learn nothing I1
would as lief go into a swamp at
inidmidnightnight to learn how to paint a
picture and then define its colors
when there is neither moon nor stars
visible and profound darkness prevails
as to go to the religious world to
iealealearnrn about god heaven hell or the
faithfalthfilth of a christian but they can
explain our duty as rational moral
beings and that is good excellent as
farfan as it goes
this has been my exexperienceperienperlen ce in the

christian world and I1 want our
children to go and hear all there is to
hearbear for the whole sum of it will be
wound up as I1 once heard one of the
finest speakers america has ever pro-
duced say when speaking on the soul
of manroanmoan after laboring long on the
subject he straightened himself up
he was a fine looking man and said
he my brethren and sisters I1 must
comecome totheto the conclusion that the soul
of man Isis an immaterial sulstancesutstancesubstancesuLsutstance
saldsaidlaidqaid 1I 11 bah there was no more
I1lensecensesense in his discourse than in the
bleating of a sheep or the grunting
ofbf a pig I1 palliatedpalliated the facts par-
tially however so far as he was
concerned by attributing my lack of
comprehension to my own ignorance
this reminds me that I1 once heard
mr lansing preach a most elaborate
discourse it was in the morning
and when the meeting was dismissed
tindandzindrind the people hadbad come outbutontdut deacon
brown says to deacon taylor 11 what
a sermon we have hadbad deacon
taylor says t yes yes deacon
brown saysbayrd that is one of the
most profound discourses I1leverever heard
mrir lansing deliver and so they
continued talking until one of them
6saidbaidbaldaidald at last I1 didjiotdidnotdidiot understand a
word of it ththe other deacon
replied 11 neither did LI1 their
verdict was a just one for the dis-
course consisted of fine beautiful

words and nothing elbeelseelteeibe I11 saw aandncl
heard nothing to give me the least
clue to anything pertaining to god
heaven or the designs of the creator
with regard to the earthcarth and its
inhabitants but as I1 did not under-
stand a word of it 1I supposed that
was on account of my ignorance untillintiltii
I1 heard the deacons say that they
did not and then I1 concluded thatthathab I1
knew as much as they did for this
reason I1 say go and learn all theythe
know their catechismscatechi sms are good
but if you come to the thingss of god
I1 will be bound I1hatthat we have children
who if they dare open their mouthsmonths
and converse would place them in
water they could not fathom yet I1
say go andarldalid see and hearbear them and
learn what they know then you can
discriminate and discern and will beba
able to understand why the lord
called upon joseph smith to come
out and declare his will and why behe
bestowed upon joseph the priesthood
and its keys and powers you will
then learn my little boys and girls
that the world of mankind scarcely
know anything about the bible ask
themthern concerning the character of thetho
savior and they will expatiate and
expound hour after hour but they
will tell absolutely nothingnothingbing I1 pre-
sume that there are sisters here who
have asked ministers what a certain
scripture meant and in reply they
have talked talked talked and wound

11t great is theup by saying mystery
of godliness god manifest in the
flesh sister I1 cannot tell you af9f

have you ever heard sisters and
childrenclicilildrenlidren ask questions of this kind
yes and so have I1 many times but
they have failed to obtain one particle
of knowledge from their religious
teachers why because theyibey did
not possess it they did not know
that jesus was the express image of
his father although theytbeyhadreadhad read
itinit in the biblebibie they did not160notnob knoww
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that man was made in the image of
his god although they have read it
hundreds of timesintimesontimes in the book they
profess to reverence and believe in so
much they cannot realize it when
and how will they realize it when
they submit themselves to the lord
and ask the father in the name of
jesus to give them revelation by the
holy ghost no man can call jesus
the christ except it be revealed from
heaven to him
I1 will say to my yonng friends my

little brothers and sisters go and
learn everything youyon can I1 say to
parents do not be afraid one particle 1

these children will learn something
that weve as parents know and under-
stand already and it is very grievous
for us to realize that it is the truth
joseph our prophet was hunted and
driven arrested and persecuted and
although no law was ever made in
these united states that would bear
against him for hebe never broke a law
yet to my certain knowledge he was
defendant in fortysixforty six lawsuits and
every time mr priest was at the head
of and led the band or mob who
hunted and persecuted him and
when joseph and hyrumbyrum were slain
in carthage jail the mob painted like
indians was led by a preacher and
now they follow us up and want us to
learn of them when so far as the
characters of god and jesus are con
cernedberned and the errand of jesus into
the world our youth know better than
thetiietile whole sectarian world in coming
to utah to teach the 11 mormonscormons the
way of life the christians are but
carrying coals to newcastle what
is the use of going to 11 mormon
settlements to teach the people tem-
perance and sobriety or to teach
them the bible no more use than
in going to newcastle to sell coal
there is no other people in the world
that believe in and practice the bible
as strictly as the latter day saints

none but the latter day saints
properly believe in the lord jesujesuajesuss
christ no other people acknowacknowledgeledie
him and keep his commandments
and yet they follow us up their
object professedly being to convertconv6iA
nsus to christianity but in reality it iiim
to induce us to apostatize until they
get the upper handband that the priest-
hood may again be destroyed frofromM
the earth but never mind let them
gogo ahead we shallshalishail see whether christ
or baal will be king of the earth and
whether baal will reign several
thousand years longer we shall
find it out by and by
I1 am saying this to parents to

those who have been in the midst of
christendom and have seen its work-
ings to women who have sat upriptip
night after night forfurfunfon hundreds of
nights to watch their houses and
keep the mob led by priests from
slaughtering their husbands and
families and destroying their property
perhaps I1 ought to keep silent rather
than say these things but that would
not be justice facts are facts and
we cannot help it I1 hope they willwilwllI1
prove a little different in time to
come but with the exception of the
infidel portion of it the sectarian
world has hewn out to itself broken
cisterns that will hold no water the
priests have got their creeds systemssysterns

i

and organizations they live on the
people and they are afraid that if
truth be proclaimedpropioploclaimed their craft will
fall go to the infidel portion of ahnthnthe
world and we are all right for if
they refuse to receive our doctrinedoctriness
they will talk and reason like men of
intelligence but with many of those
professing to be christian teachers it
is very different and in my secret
estimate of the characters and attain-
ments of many of them I1 have come
to the conclusion that their forte is
ignorance and impudence
I1 will take another turn in myraynay
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remarks and will say if we were
knownnown by the world as we are truly
and honestly I1 will not except the
christians nor their priests if we

I1 werevere known by them as we know
ahernabernakern there is not aa priest but would
prayplay for the latter day saints the
infidel world would also pray for us
and so would the political and moral
world but they do not know whataethe lordloralona is doing through us they
arepreare ignorant and in their ignorance
they lift themselves up against god
and his anointed for ttheyhey6vehave no
i eyes to see ears to hear nor hearts
toao understand but some are becom
ingin acquainted with us and this has
its influence whatischatiswhat is the object of
the lord almighty in calling this
people as he has done this question
may be answered in a very few words
it is nothing short of restoring to

the midst of the children of men
every truth every good all knowledge
andind everything lovely and beautiful
for time and eternity saving all that
awillfwillwill or can be saved and exalting his
children4ildrengildren to thrones and to crown
them with Ccrowns of gloryglorgiorY immor-
tality and eternal lives do you see
what is going to be the result of the
course the lord is pursuing with this
peopleppopie and with the world you
see some who formerly obeyed the
gospelgospel leaving us occasionally where
are they going Is there anything
else that will satisfy them not on
this earth they either remain faith-
ful to the gospel or go to infidelity
this is the fact when men go from
this church they become infidels
they can say they believe in this

that or the other they may turn to
spiritualism bogusismbogusism emmaism or
anything else no0 matter what but
they must be infidels or else acknow-
ledge the lord jesus chrisochristy
the doctrine that we preach is the

doctrine of the bible i isllieistheiollieesthe doctrine
the lord has revealed for the salva-
tion offeeoffheof the children of god and when
men who have once obeyed it deny
it they deny it withwa their eyes wide
open and knowing that they denydebydehy
the truth and set at naught the
counsels of the almighty
I1 have spoken quite awhile to youvouyou

my brethren and sisters I1 havelavegave
been teaching parents some things
with regard to their children now
I1 wish to say to the children obey
your parents be good never suffer
yourselves to do that which will
mortify you through life and that
will cause you to look back with
regret while you are pure and
spotless preserve yourselves in the
integrity of your souls although
yon are young you know good from
evil and live so that you can look
back on your lives and thank the
lord that he has preserved you pror
has enabled you to preserve your-
selves so that you have no misconduct
to regret or mourn over take this
course and you will secure to your-
selves an honorable name on earth
among the good and the pure youyon
will maintain your integrity before
heaven and prove yourselves worthy
of a high state of glory when you
get through with this world
god biessblessbleisblessbiess you amen
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I1iveelifeelfeel like bearing my testimony
to the gospel of the son otgodof god and
ihavechaveraehaerke it upon inmyy mind to impress
on the latter day saints one par-
ticular item of our faith and that is
to take a coursocourseacoursoacoursio to possess the spirit
of the lord according to your
experience and mine you cannot
understand the things of god but by
the spirit of god if we were to
examine the character of the jews in
the days of the savior we would learn
this one fact that the people at that
time were about as destitute of the
spirit of the lord as any nation ever
need be in our day it beemsseems that
the spirit will actually prompt people
to liberal thinking to liberal actions
and to liberal government and not to
be as suppressive as they were in the
days of the jewish nation and other
nations that then bore rule although
inn christendom there have been times
when governments have been very
oppressive and when the people were
obliged to think as they werewere told
and when the doctrines they believed
inin must be according to the precepts
andanand teachings of priests but the
present aoeageage is more liberal the
time hasbas acome7comecome when the lord is
commencing to pour out his spirit
upon the people according to the
words of the prophet the time is tofo
come when the spirit of the lord
shallshallshailshali be poured out upon all flesh

he says your sons and your
daughters shall prophecy your old
men shall dream dreams your young
men shall see visions and also upon
the servants and upon the handmaidsbandmaidshandbandmaids
in those days will I1 pour out mimy
spirit this appears to be the com-
mencementmencement and I1 am very thankfulthank uau1
for it still according to the ex-
perienceperience of those who examine thentherthem-
selves

1.1

and the operations of the
alffdifflerentdifferentferent spirits upon themselves we70
learn that the power of eevilvilvii is vrvery
great and we are more given to it
than to possess the spirit of christ
yet the spirit of the lord enlightens
every man that comes into the world
there is no one that lives uponupdnupan &the
earth but what is more or lelessss
enlightened by the spirit of the loixlloial16
jesus it is said of him that hebe fgis
the light of the world he lightethligbtelightelightethth
every man that comes into the world
and every person at times has the
light of the spirit of truth upon himhindhini
when we look at the conduct of

the jews and of the romans inin
jerusalem and other nations aroundarounkaround
among whom jesus traveled we findfina
that it was very little influenced byhi
thosethose mighty miracles that we think
talk and preach so much about I1
mean the christian world they cry
to theirbearerstheir hearersbearers look at the savior
look at his acts behold his doingsdoinasdainas
what miracles he wrought how
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he suffisufferedered for us and so on what
did the jews or romans care about
all this did they believe in him
it appears not or but very few of
them and as wewo have just been
hearingbearing it was the same among
the multitudes who followed him
although he fed them and they saw
hisbis miracles yet they understood
nothing of the power by which his
mighty works were accomplished
it was just so with the young man
who was born blind whom the
savior healed 11 who opened your
eyeseyes said the scribes and phariseesPharisees
why this man who is going about

preaching who says lie is the savior
the son of god the king of the
jews the priests replied 11 that
is nonsensenonsense you do not pretend to
say that this man opened your eyes
well all I1 know about it is that hebe

spat on the ground and made a little
mortar from the clay and anointed
my eyes and before that I1 was blind
but now I1 see well do not
believe on himbidihihihihl hebe isis an impostor helielleile
is deceiving the people and when
we examine and understand the facts
in relation to this personage whom
we call the savior of the world there
were not strange to say astis many
persons believed on himbinihinihinl as have
believed on joseph smith in the
iatterlatterlafterlatten days not that joseph was
the savior but he was a prophet As
hebe said once when some one asked
him are you the savior 11 no
but I1 can tell you what I1 am 1 am
his brother so we can say but
joseph was a prophet and so we
testifyi declaring that we know it
but how in the world do you know
it because somebody has made
clay andandanointedanointed your eyes no
the young man did not know the
real character of the personage by
whom his eyes were opened nor hebe
never would know unless the holy
ghost the spirit of revelation rested

upon him to such a degree as to
manifest to him that jesus wasthewaithewas the
christ
this is a matter that we should

well consider jesus fed the multi-
tudes miraculously he walked on
the water healed ththeesickericksick gave sight
to the blind hearingbearing to the deaf and
raised the dead to life but what of
all this did it prove that he was
the christ I1 recollect once when
on my travels hearing some divines
try to prove that everybody ought to
believe on the lord jesusjesCs christ
because of the miracles lietielleile wrought
when they bad argued some time I1
took the liberty of saying gentle-
men who were they who testified of
these great miracles that you speak
of it was an elder in israel who
was arguing with them and trying to
prove to their minds that joseph was
called of god to open up this last
dispensation they spurned every
argument and ignored every scripture
that was brought forward but yetyetsyeby
they said we ought to believe on the
lord jesus because of his great
miracles 11 who were they saadsafds6dsad 1L
11 who testified of these miracles 1I
will return you your own words
you say that this gentleman is oneoneronen
of joseph smiths disciples and a
party concernedconce ined and has an interest
in establishing the fact that he was a
piopbetandprophet and was called of god if
he is a party concerned were not
peter paul and jude parties con-
cerned and when you get the names
of all who have writwhittenwrittenten in the new
testament eighteiolht0 in number youyon
find they were ailnilallali interested in
establishing the divinity of the savior
they were all parties concerned and
hadbad an object in view in endeavoring
to establish the fact that he was the
savior this gentleman has told youyon
that there are twelve men who testify
that they saw the plates from which
the book of mormonof31ormon was written
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they saw and handledbandied these plates
and they witness to the world that
the book of mormon is true here
are twelve living men who can be
spoken to against eight men who
havebavekave been dead for about seventeen
hundred years well but these
great miracles these wonderful
miracles
I1 I1 do not wish to speak the least
derogatory to the character of him
or whoever performed these miracles
in the name of the lord but I1
mention this to showsbowabow howbow mens
minds are wrought upon and howbow
they look at things in my conver-
sation I1 asked those gentlemen if they
believed the bible yes and they
wereverywewerereveryrevenyveryveny fervent in bringingbringingforthforth
theibeike great miracles of moses who was
called to lead the children of israel
well what did mosesdomosessomoses do why

so and so 11 and you say that jesus
raised the dead F 11t yes if you
will turn to the old testament youyon
will find that a certain woman called
the witch ofofendororendorendor raised up samuel
the prophet did jesus ever raise
up a prophet they hadbad to acknow-
ledge that hebe did not what greater
workwoikwolk iidilddidlid jesus do than a witch that
our fathers in Massanassamassachusettsmassaebuehuebuchusetts used to
hang up by the neck and burn or
make them swim across the bay and
if they went across that was proof
they were witches or wizards and if
they could not get quite across but
sank they might possibly be innocent
but they were at the bottombottoni of the
sea what proof have youyon that jesus
wrought any greater miracle than
the witch of endor a wicked woman
who to please wicked saul brought
the prophet samuel from his grave fjpj
wellweveliveil now examine the character

of the savior and examine the
characters of those who have written
the old and new testaments and
thentheu compare them with the character
of joseph smith the founderhounderboundersounder of this

work the man whom god called and
to whom hebe gave the keys of priest-
hood and through11 whom hebe hashiihil
established his church and kingdomkingdom
for the last time and youyon will find
that his character stands as fair ass
that of any mans mentioned in the
bible we can find nonc person who
presents a better character to the
world when the facts are known thanthin
joseph smith jun the prophetprophetbet and
his brother hyrum smith who was
murdered with him
I1 will come now to my text again

and will ask the latter day saints
do you know that joseph smith was
a prophetaprophet yes howdoyouknowhow do you know
it wbyfatherandwhy eatherfather and Mmotherotbers6ystitsaysifc
is so elder such aone says it is sars6rso
and I1 believe it they prove their
doctrine by the bible and I1 am forced
to believe the bible through thetha
traditions of the fathers and these
elders establish the truth of their
doctrines beyond all controversy from
scripture and I1 cannot deny it bengehenge
I1 believe mormonism or the gospel
now the question is howbow much

good will it do me to believe the
gospel on the evidence of others
without possessing the spirit of the
gospel this is a question that I1 canca1n
answer very readily there is no
man or woman on the earth that will
live according to the laws of god butbt
will possess the spirit of god this
answers the question but suppose
we believe and we do not quite live
this law we embrace the gospel
we gather up with the saints and yet
we live in the neglect of our duty and
beneath our privileges we do not
call upon the father in the name of
jesus with that sincerity and earnest-
ness necessmynecessaiynecessarynecnecessessaiyessaysmy to bring down the
revelations of the lord upon nsus and
we live in this manner for days and
years together by and by somethingsometbin9
or other comes along that we do not
like we cannot understand if we
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have not the spirit to understand it
aiiilandaisil consequently we reject this and
reject that and if the churchohleh is just
right and its leaders are just righrightbright
why the individual is not right and
hebe turns away from the holy com-
mandmentsmandments of the lord jesus and
goes back to the beggarly elements
of the world like the dog to his vomit
artheqrtheor the sow to her wallowing in the
mire
now let me ask the latter day

saints you who are here in this house
this day how do you know that your
humble servant is reallrealireailreallyy honestly
guiding and counseling you arightM

and directing the affairs of the king-
dom aright let you be ever so
true and faithful to your friends and
never forsake them never turn traitor
to0 the gospel which you have
espoused but live on in neglect of
your dutyduly how do you know but I1
amm teaching false doctrine how
do you know that I1 am not counseling
you wrong how do you know but
I1 will lead you to destruction and
1thisbishis is what I1 wish to urge upon you
live so that youyonsou can discern between

the truth and error between light
and darkness between the things of
god and those not of god for by the
Teveyeverevelationslations of the lord and these
mionetalone can you and I1 understand the
things of god whenmen jesus preached
totheto thetho people they were destitute of
the spirit of truth and if they believed
hisbiskis teachings for the moment as soon
as they went away the spirit left
1
them and they weiewerewelowero again in the
dark and they did not become the
disciples of jesus so it is now
foryorpor instance a great many strangers
come here they see our work they
give us praise they acknowledge
our faithfulness industry prudence
economy and so forth how do they
know that we are preaching the
gospel oh say they we do
not know anything about that we

do not come here to be mormonscormonsMormons
but suppose they werewerdwerowerg perfectly
honest before god and sought unto
him until they got the spirit of reve-
lation they would be convinced that
we told them the truth or else that
we did not preach thattpatnatthafc which wo
profess to teach one of the twotivoiwo woWP
know all about it but they do not
did the people in the days of the
savior no theytbevtrev saw his miracles
but they enjoyed no more oftleoftbeof the spirit
of truth than some of the strangers
who visit us one thing is very
remarkable and should be noticed by
strangers who come here and that is
the change that takes place in their
own feelings let me say this to
strangers I1 mean those who have
any regard for truth and holiness
when you are here in this house or
city and you commune with the
latter day saintsfaints there is a spirit of
peace a holy reverence for truthtrothfrothfruth
righteousness goodness mercy and
virtue rests upon you in fact youyon
are influenced by that spirit and
influence which hovehoverhoveroveroverroverovenrovennoven this people
but what do many of you say when
you go away no longer ago than
yesterday a reporter said to me
11 while in california judging by
what I1 heardbeardbeara I1 supposed you had no
improvements here you lived in dug
outs you hadbad no schools and that the
people did not look as the people do
anywhere else quite another kind of
people neither industry judgment
nor dildiscretioncretion amongst them but
I1 am perfectly disappointed my
whole mind is revolutionized and I1
see things so different to what J
expected to see them that I1 am really
another person here what will he
writeaboutuswrite about us if bedoesasbedoehe doessasas others
have done we may expect to see at
batch of misrepresentations from hibhim
just as quick as he gets away and ththetha
spirit of the enemy takes ppssessippspossessionsession
of him such men cater to the world
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and to the ungodly priests that the
world is afraid of butbatbabbub I1 will confine
thiswis wholly to the political world
u yes says the senator or the man
who wishes to be a senator repre-
sentativesentative governor or anyofficerany officer if
I1 do not cater to these priests I1 shall
lose my election but I1 would see
them further in heaven than they will
get in ten thousand years before I1
would catereater to them truth honesty
ondand uprightness in everything10 and if
that will not stand upon its own basis
falsehood deception lying to and
deceiving each other certainly will
not either herohere or hereafter it is
the honest midandaud honorable or in other
words it is truth and righteousness
that will stand the day of god
almighty when the lord almighty
thunders from the heavens to try the
souls of the children of men they will
want truth and righteousness
but to return to myroymoy question to

the saints 11 how are you going to
know about the will and commands
of heaven V by the spirit of reve-
lation that is the only way you can
know how do I1 know but what I1
am doing wrong how do I1 know
buttuttui wwhathat we will take a course for
ouourr utter ruinrain I1 sometimes say to
my brethren 11 1I have been your
dictator for twentswenttwentyY seven years over
a quarter of a century I1 have dictated
this people that ought to be some
evidence that my course isis onward
and upward but howbow do you know
that I1 may nounot yet do wrong how
do you know but I1 will bring in false
doctrine and teach the people lies
that they may be damned sisters
can you tell the difference I1 can
say this for thetilo latter day saints
and I1 will say it to their praise and
myiby satisfaction if I1 were to preach
false doctrine here it would not be
an hour after the people got out
beforewore it would begin to fly from one
io anoanotherI1 imd164r and they would remark

I1 do not quite like that it does
not look exactly right what did
brother brigham mean thatdidthabthat did
not sound quite right it was not
exactly the thing 1 all these obser-
vations would be made by the people
yes even by the sisters it would
not sit well on the stomach that is
on the spiritual stomach if you think
youyon have one it would not sit well
on the mind for you are seeking
afteratter the thinthings9s of god yyouyonou havehava
started out for ilfelifefifefigenige and salvation and
with all their ignorance wickedness
and failings the majority of this
people are doingdoing just as well as thetheyy
know how and I1 will defy any man
to preach false doctrine without beiligbeing
detected and we need not go to the
elders of israel the children who
have been born in these mountains
possess enough of the spirit to detect
it but be careful that you do not
lose it 1 live so that yon will knowkno
the moment the spirit of thealmightyAlmightythe
is grieved within youyon do you ever
see such times P I1 do I1 watch you
I1 see for instance a company of
young people go and mingle perhaps
with old people and hearbear them
laughing joking and talking non-
sense andard folly by and by darkdarddarknessnessnesa
comes leanness of the soul and oneona
says lulylilyduly31y head dont feel right my
heart is not right my nerves are nobenofenotnou
right I1 do not know what is thetho
matter but I1 do not enjoy myself
here this evening do you know
what is the matter P you ought tot0
live so that the very moment the
spirit of the lord is grieved stop
that instantly and turn the attention
of every individual to something else
that will retain the good spirit of thethotha
lord and give you an increaseincrease ofitmofitof it
this is the way to live
have you this experience sisters

yes many of you have we need
not go to the elders of israel to ask
them do you see people apostatize
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yes will more go yes many
more it is a day of trial a day
wherein the lord will trythegrythetrytny the hearts
of the children of men and he is
takintaking a course now with individuals
and with nations to make them
eexhibit the very centre of their hearts
as governmentsasgovernments as nations as cities
asaissisals headsbeads of families and as individuals
that hebe may reveal the secrets thereof
that they may be known to each
other consequently you can see the
necessity of every person living so
&ass to have the spirit of revelation
brother george A smith has been

speaking about our little trials in
missouri I1 do not wish to cast
reflections on any person but I1 do
not acknowledge that I1 ever received
persecution my path has been so
kind from the lord I1 do not consider
that I1 have suffisufferedered enough even to
mention it but when the words of
governor lillburn IV boggs were
read by general clarkdark with regard
to our leaving the state or renouncing
our religion I1 sat close by him
although I1 was the very particular
one they wanted to get and were
inquiring for but as kind providence
would have it they could not tell
whether it was brigham young they
were looking at or somebody else
no matter howbow this was done they
could not tell but standing close
by general oarkdarkclark I1 heardbeard him say
11 youyon areliearelbeare thetho best and most orderly
people in this state and have done
more to improve it in three years
than we have in fifteen you have
showed us how to improve how to
raise fruiaruifruit and wheat how to make
gagardensens orchards and soonso on and on
these accounts we want you but we
bayehavebavehaye this to say to you no more
bishops no more high councils and
as for your prophet and he pointed
down to where joseph lay right in
the

I1
midst of the camp I1youyouyon will

never soseeseo0 him again said I1 to

myself 11 may be so and may be not
but I1 do not believe a word of it
and continued he 11 disperse anciandancl

become as we argareare do you want 1I
shouldshoud tell youyon what I1 thought I1
do not think I1 iiiinill I1 thought a
kind of a bad thought that is it
would be considered sobyaobyao30 by a very
beligioreligioreligiousus person and especially if hohe
was well stocked with self righteous
ness but I1 would as soon as not tell
what I1 thought to those who have
not much of this and are not very
pious and it was 0 1I will see you in
hell first renounce my rireligioneligion
11t no sir said ijI1 lt11 it is my all all I1
have on this earth what is this
world worth as it is now nothingNotliing
it is like a morning shadow it is
like the dew before the sun like the
grass before the scythe or the flower
before the pinching frosts of autumn
no sir I1 do not renounce my religion
I1 am looking beyond my hopbbopbbobb is
beyond this vale of tears and beyond
the present life I1 have anotheradother life
to live and it is eternal thetho
organization and intelligence god has
given me arenotagrenotare not to perish in nonen-
tity I1 have to live and I1 calculate
to take such a course that my life
hereafter will be in a higher state of
existenceexisezistenca than the present said
he forsake your religion and
become as we are I1 badhadhaabaa been round
the country enough to know the
practice of both priest and people
on saturday they would get together
and run horses throw up coppers to
see who would treat get pretty drunkdrank
and perhaps get up a good sound
quarrel and then the priest would
step in half drunk and with long
face and sanctimoniousandsanctimonious drawl preach
on the evils of intemperance and so
on 11 become as youyon are god
forbid said I1 you are as low and
degraded as possible living here
withoutwitb6utwith6ut schools orchards or mills
like the brutes almost in your little
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cabins bacon and hominy bacon
and indian bread honey and milk and
they were perfectly satisfied As I1
heardbeard one of these great nobles say
on a certain occasion when at his
house we were holding a two days
meeting hebe did not belong to the
church but his family did said hebe
mr young I1 have a great deal of

property and some money and I11 do
not know what to do with it I1 think
I1 will go up to your place and buy
he had a lo10log109 house all in one room
with six beds in it not a light of
glass to light the room and just to
instruct my sisters howbow to cook I1
will tell them something about the
first meal we hadbad there A twelve
quart tin milk pan was set on the
table filled with beef stacked as you
see cannon balls up to the peak or
roof in arsenals I1 think there was
about two ounces of butter on the
tabletabie white as cheese curd this
was in the month of august when
the fat beeves were standing around
and I1 do not know how many cows
sheepsheep oxen horses geese turkeys
and fowls were running round his
yard and I1 do not think that his
pilplipilee of beef in the milk pan had a
half or a quarter of an ounce of fat
on it said they to us help your-
selves lay hold and help yourselves
and we did to a piece of dry bread
inyirydryary beef and a little clean butter
we always called such butter 11 clean
because it looked so whitewhi te I1 recollectirecollectprecollect
on sunday morning you will excuse
me for tellingfelling this anecdote after we
hadbad sat down and had eaten a little
the lady of thothe house said brother
young take a piece of pie 1 brother
kimball take a piece of pie they
had a large peach orchard with
hundreds of bushels of ripe peaches
probably not all worked up into
brandy but still they could not afford
a riperipohipohipe peach for a pie the lady put
A piece of pie on the plate and 1 cut

a little offoft and turned it over and
looked at it and said I1 yes I1 will
taste your pie for I1 never saw the
like before in my life did you
brother kimball no sir I1
nevnnevernee vveerr did there were peaches
that hadbadbaahaa fallenf0enfailenfeen from the trees before
they were ripe cut in two and the
pits taken out put on a piece of dough
not even the fuzz wiped off and then
another cake put over the top nothing
else inside but this and then baked
in a bake pan or 11 latchdutchlutch oven as
we used to call it 11t it is peach pie
brother Bribrighamahamabam brother kimball
will you take a bit of pie it is peach
pie I1 never saw the like before
and there the man sat as happy anandd
contented aaas could be and this is
like missouri all over as it used to
be I1 do not know what to do with
my means and yet he hadbad not a
light of glass in the place and had
to open the door to see to eat and
six beds in oneroomone room weslepttherewe sleptsiept there
with the family not with the wife
but with the whole family men
women and children said the owner
of the place I1 declare I11 think I1
will go and purchase some land I1
said to him how would it do to
have this floor fixed and made com-
fortablefortable it was made of oak
boards sawed out and dried up and
youyon might have shoved your hand
down between each one and it waswas
just so with the chamber and when
a person walked on it it went
11 clatter 11 clatter 11 clatter said
I1 how would it be to have this floor
planed matched and nailed down
so that when the children walk over
it it will not make so much noise
and how would it be to have a
window when the weather gets
cold it will be pretty uncomfortable
to have to open the door to see to eat
knit sew and soonso on well said
hohe 1 I declare I1 never thought of
that and I1 do not suppose he ever
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hadbad in his life I1 idaredareadare not sayMY much
eo I1 abridged I1

my remarks and wound
up as quickly as possible the
9gentgentlemanentlemaneitlemanent lemaulemanieman I1 believe continued to
live there pindandrind for anything I1 know
liehelleile is there still at any rate he did
diotriotilot come up to the gathering place
and buy property this was the
style of living there and they wanted
usTISuis to adopt it and become as they
liereberererevere no sir said I1 1II1 am for
improvement I1 guess general clarkdarkoark
lived in just about such a house and
I1 think the others did we printed
the first papers except about two set
outont the first orchards raised the first
wheat kept almost the first schools
and made the first improvements in
our pioneering in a great measure
from the mississippi river to the
pacific ocean and here we got at
last so as to be out of the way of
everybody if possible we thought
wee would get as far as we could from
the face of man we wanted to get to
a strange land like abraham that
we might be where we should not be
continually6ritinually wrong with somebody or
oiherother and bahaveve them crying oh
you moimonsmormonscormonsMoimons P and have the priests
preachingreaching the press printing the
drunkard swearing and allibigliallaliail high and
low rich and poor wishing these
mornoorpoor 1 mormonscormonsMormons were outont of the
whywaywity we got out of the way as far
as we could and if we can get out
of thetlle way any further and do any
good we are ready to get out of the
way but I1 think we are as far out
of the way as we need to be and we
havebave got on the highway which has
lieenbeen cast up and I1 think we hadbad
better stay here
As far as ourdoctrinesour doctrines are con-

cerned&rnedcomecome on my brother from the
11 mother church down to the lastistisu
onethathaseonethaone thatthatethasehas cometomelomeiome outwithout with something
new come on yourevivalistsyou revivalistsrevivalists what
liallailahaveve youyon got P ifyouI1

have anythinganythin9
beiterbelterbelfer than weiwe have come up here

and let us have it our beliefafilbeliefbellef and
doctrine with regard to the huhumanidi n
family is that if we know more than
you we will give our knowledge to
you then you will know as much
as we and by the time youbav6you have
acquired it we will know a little
more and be abeadevabeaaheaddevegeryeveryry time waw&we
impart knowledge like the teacher
in the school no matter whetherwhetheraaraealarlahe
is teaching a b c aba b ahab or ininthethe
higher branches while teacbiteachingng
others he or she is also increasing
while those who in the provideprovidencenco
of god are the possessors of know-
ledge and widomwisdom are dispedespedispensingnsgitigitig
them to otheothersttheyA Aathey are increasingincreasing
their own store IM isis our principprinciaprincipleaw1w
of action take the poor donotdo not gog6ga
down to the poor and the ignbrantignorantignbrant
lift them up and give them all we
have and we goabeadgo ahead and get more
and impart to the inhabitants of thethei
earth until they are filled withwiswithwwithwitha wisliilil
dom knowledge and understandunderstandinunderstandingiing
to inmyy text again
how do we know that jesus is the

christ by the revelations of thethemthep

spirit of god how do we knloiiknow
that the bible is true we elliknowV
that a great deal of it is true and
that in many instances the translation
is incorrect but I1 cannot say whauwhatwhit
a minister onceonca said to me I1 asked
himbinihinihinl if be believed the bible and hehd
replied 11 yes every word of it
11 you do not believe it all to bethebothe
word of god P 11 most assuredlyassured 1I
do well said I1 you can beameb6663
at believing thats certain A- SI1

read the bible it contains the IVwords
of the fathervather and son angels gogoobgooq0d
and bbadad lucifer the devil of wicked
men andd of good men and some lerledardare
lyingandlyinglyingandsomeand some thergoodthegood aret0lingare telling
the truth and if you believe itallitifflfitall
to be the word of god youyon can gag&go
beyond me I1 cannot believe it allaltailaliait
to be ththee wwordora afpfof bxoagod bubutI1 t I1 bbelievebelleveeliag
wilsailsi itis iq1 il
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how do we know it is trueiruedrue ibyiby
revelation how do we know thathatthabt
prophets wrote the word of the lord
by revelation how do we know
tliatjosephsmiththat joseph smith was called of god
to establish his kikingdomnadom upon the
earth by revelation how do we
know that the leaders of this people
teach the truth by revelation
how do we know the doctrine of
baptism for the remission of sins to
be true it is written in the bible
but the christian world deny it
because it is not manifested to them
by the revelations of the lord jesus
they have not the keys of revelation
alaltbuchalthoughalthuchthuch some believe baptism by
immersion babbatbutbuu they do not believe it
is for the remission of sins except
one society which came out from the
close communion baptists founded
by alexander campbell he baptized
for the remission of sins at this
time I1 was a methodist said I1
why not lay on hands for the re-

ception of the holy ghost 0
ssaidsaldmdd they 11 we have no authority to
do that it is done away how do
you know that baptism for the remis-
sion of sins is not done away 7 your
arguments confuse themselves and
these self confounding arguments are
all chaos to me if you have the
right to baptize for the remission of
sins youyon have the right to lay on
hands for the reception of the holy
ghost and if youyonsou have this power
and authority of course youyon have
propalproptlprophetsbetsietsi and possess the various gifts
and graces recorded in the new
testament do youyon lay hands on the
sickpick P 11 ob no 11 do you pro-
phecy P 11 we do not believe in it
most christians disbelieve in these
things2 but 11 believe on the lord
jesuschristjesuschristJesusus chhistChrist is their great point
and so far as it goes it is good buibutbubbut
unless we obey his gospel where
god and christ are we cannot live
heceaheieahereafterft6r but shall have tto take

no 14

another kingdom live in another
place and be administered to by those
who are lihigher1 what do youyon say
is that correct I1 will just read a
word or two and then stop here is
the doctrine I1 am not going to say
anything about it but will just read
it 11 for for this cause was the
gospel preached also to them thatarethabthat are
dead that they might be judged
according to men in the flesh but
live according to god in thothe spirit
first peter 4thath chapterclicil apter 6thath verse
what does that mean not only

in the world but out of the world
they who expect to receive any salva-
tion at all must hearken to the
requirements ofheavenof heaven thus far to
entitle them to the spirit of the lord
jesus that they may live by the
revelations thereof and walk no more
in darkness but in the light of life
I1 do wish that each and every one of
us would do that Aarearore we able to do
it certainly it isis the simplest
thing in the world well then just
believe on the lord jesus christ
11 oh say the christians we do
believe well then come forward
and be baptized for the remission of
your sins and receive the laying on
of hands for the reception of the holy
ghost then yon shall receive the
witness and you shall be the possessor
of the spirit of revelation according
to the giftsandgiftsgiftsandsaudand graces of god as hebe
dispenses them to you speaking in
tongues interpreting the same pro
pbecphecyingpbecyingying dreaming dreams and so
forth for all these are by the self-
same spirit which is thothe spirit of
christ
if we will live so that christ can

make us one through our obedience
where are wars and contentions all
will cease where is the spirit of
bicbickeringkerino there will be no more
of it how much pleasanterpleasannerpleasanter it would
look and how much better it would
be gorfor the worldifworlworldworldiedifalfif i these thingswerethings werewero

vol XIV
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to cease well say the world
99 you mormonscormonsMormons forsake this ob-
noxious doctrine and practice of hav-
ing more wives than one for
heavens sake then cease killing the
men and let them live and take the
women or you will oblige usus to take
more than we know what to do with
believe on the lord jesus christ
obey hisbis doctrine cease your warring
and contention beat your swords into
ploughsharesplougbsbaresploughshares and your spears into
pruning hooksbooks make railroads build
colleges teach the children give them
the learning of the world and the

things of god elevate theirmindstbeirmindstheir mindsminas
that they may not only understand
the earth we walk upon but the air
we breathe the water we drink and
all the elements pertaining to the
earth and then search other worlds
and become acquainted with thetho
planetary system the dwellings of
the angels and the heavenly beings
that they may ultimately be prepared
for a higher state of being and finally
liebelleile associated with them I1 wish we
would do it I1 pray the lodlord to do
it but hebe will not unless we helpbelpheip
him
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in the providence of our heavenly
father we are permitted once more
to assemble for the purpose of par-
taking of the sacrament of our lord
and savior it appears that on the
night previous to his arrest he gave
to his disciples this ordinance it
was in a manner instituting anew the
ordinance that israel hadbad observed
from the time of leaving egypt
namely the feast of the passover
when we assemble for the purpose 0of
partaking of this ordinance it is very
important for us to realizeandrealize and appre-
ciateclateklate the position which we take for
we witness to our father who is in
Jbheaveneaven by the partaking of the bread

and of the water that we do remember
him and while we take the bread
from the same plate we should not
hold within our hearts feelings or
sentiments other than what are right
to use the expression of the savior
in the ever memorable sermon on the
mountmountj 11 when thou bringest thy
gift to the altar consider whether
thy brother hathbath aught against thee
everyman who receives the principles
of the gospel of peace and obeys the
ordinances of initiation into the
church is under obligations to lead a
straightforward moral and upright
life to deal justly to love mercy and
tovaletovalkto walkwaik humbly in observance of the
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principles which hebe has received to
neglect these things to suffrisuffersuffbisuddersudden ouroar
selves to stray from them to become
forgetful of the principles and ordi-
nances of the gospel under all cir-
cumstancescumcurn stances should be avoided if
we love each other as we should do
we should never be found speaking
evil of each other in almostallalmoalmostaimostallallailali
communities so far as my knowledge
of history extends one of the great
banes of society is a disposition to
tattle to speak evil one of another
and I1I1 hayehave noticed that this habit has
not always been forsaken by those
who are called latter day saints but
at times there seems to be a feeling
of willingness to retail scandal when
we come to partake of the sacrament
if we haveinjuredhave injured our brother sister
or neighbor it is our duty ioto make
these things0 right and to come wiselyprudently and conscientiously if
we harbor evil thoughts or arearore the
slaves of evil passions when wo
stretch forth our hand to partake of
the sacrament we may be guilty
peradventure of fulfilling that dread-
ful position referred to by the apostle

11 he that eatethleateth and drinkethdrinkuthdrinketh
unworthily eatethleateth and drinkethdrinkuthdrinketh
damnation to his own soul
there are certain principles which

god has revealed by the observance
of which we are entitled to his holy
spirit butwbenbut when latter day saints
neglect their duties and fail to observe
these principles and defile their bodies
they cease to become fit temples for
the holy spirit to dwell in and the
light that is in them becomes dark-
ness it seems that at the last supper
peter was so sanguine so fully deter-
mined and set in his faith that he
declared to the savior though lie
should die with him yet would liehelleile not
deny him and yet in a very few
hoursbours after when he saw his master
seized rudely by the high priests and
soldiery and dragged away and a

crown of thorns placed upon hisbis head
he denied him when his master
was first taken peter was ready to
fight for him he was like a great
many latter day saints ihavechaveI1 have seen
they would much rather fight fonfor

their religion than try to live it it
was so at that time with peter hohe
drew his sword and was ready to cut
and slay but his master said to him
pat up thy sword and hebe healedhealea
the wounded servant peter did not
understand that it did not look
like the temporal dominion hebe ex-
pected to see jesus possess and when
he was accused of being one of his
disciples hebe answered I1 know not
what thou sayestgayest denying him to
whom but a few hours before he had
expressed such strong attachment
when peter went out the cock crew
and then hebe remembered the words
of jesus and he wept bitterly it is
said of this apostle that when hohe
came to the end of his earthly career
which was crucifixion by the hands of
hisliisilisills enemies he requested that he
might be crucified with his feet
upwards because he hadbad denied his
master he was unwilling to be put on
the cross in the same position
this weakness exists in the breast a

of all human beings more or less all
have their times of trial and their
days of temptation and sunsufsufferingfiering we
remember in the days of our prophet
joseph smith whom god sent us in
these last days with the dispensation
of the fullness of times and the
restoration of the gospel and priest-
hood that many who stood by him
and professed to be his most warm
and ardent friends not only turned
away at his death butbul in many
instances became bitter enemies this
weakness exists and there are reasons
why it exists in the human heart
for instance god requires his children
to pray but through labor business
and care they frequently fail to NOfulfill
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ohethetbe requirementeitherrequirementeitlilrequirement eitherr in their families
ornsecret014intecretornSecret and lllain a little while their
mindswinds become darkened and in con-
sequence of this neglect the spirit of
theLord withdraws from them and
tleyfotgetthey forget what they once knew
you jet a man among the saints
indulgpinindulge in any habit prohibited in
the gospelandgospelGospelandand the same result will
fallowfpllow if continued if hebe allow
himself to take the name of the lord
irkin vainvaln and continue in it the spirit
of the lordwilllord will withdraw from him
ificheifhebe allow himself to be guilty of
dishonesty corruption licentiousness
anythingoranytbirgor that isis prohibited in the
gospel of peace peradventuieperadventuteperadventure his
mind becomes darkened he todayto day
miglitbearmight bear testimony that hebe knew
this to be the work of god and he
might by neglect of duty in time
become so darkened that he would
conclude hebe hardly did know it and
finally that hebe did not know it these
arethealetheareane the results of losing tbthe lightelight of
the holy spirit hence the exhortation
that every man who partakes of thetiietile
sacrament should be careful and make
itraitna time of reekreelreckreckoningoningbringingbringing our
mindswinds up to the standard and knowing
that we are right
11notice11i notice in the observance of the
word of wisdom a manifestation of
thejeiolytboxoly spirit connected with it
wheWbbwhenevernever a person has failed to
observe itiit and becomes a slave to his
appetite in these simple things hebe
gradually grows cold in his religion
hencebence I1 constantly feel to exhortmyexhort my
brethbrethrenrep and sisters both by precept
and example to observe the wordofhordofword of
alsAisviswisdomdonldoni we should not be thought-
less careless nor neglectful in the
observance of its precepts why
ittfihnotib cannot do any hurt says one
ttoitoato take a glass of ale 1 1I recollect
seeingseeingaa man once inin england who
saidtomebaidsaidbald tometo me fsrmrqsr smith how can it
be possible that licanitcanit can injure a man
tdarinkto drinkthedrink thealieailedile matter ofofeoft half a pint of

ale he hadbad hadbad so much that hebe
could not stand without leaning
against a4 fence and yet hebe could not
see bow it could injure a man to take
a baibalhaihalf pint but if hebe hadbad not taken
the first half pint hebe could have stood
as well as anybody it may as well
be said and no doubt often is how
can it hurt a man to chew tobacco or
to drink tea it injures because it
creates a disturbance in the human
organization and that disturbance if
continued creates an appetite to
which its possessor becomes a slave
and it shortens his days and while
living his condition is such that he
cannot as efficiently perform the
duties devolving upon him as he
otherwise could
we have every reason to bevilbellibelliankbe thank-

ful
ank

that god has preserved us from
the wrath of our enemies he has
led us by the inspired handbandhana ofor his
servant brigham into the valleys
beyond the rocky mountains in the
great basin and hebe has blessed the
desert land that with the labor and
toil of twenty or twenty four years
has become manifest in stretching
forth the curtain of the habitations of
zion we have every reason to be
thankful for these blessings for pre-
vious to that time we are all well
aware that we did not taste of but
very little of what might be called
religious liberty for the very moment
that the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints was organized by
joseph smith with six members the
hand of persecution and oppoppressionoppressioression
was raised to destroy it it not only
extended to scandal and abuse but to
personal violence andd to a 10longiongng
continued succession of vexatious
lawsuilawsuitslawsuitts to the tearing down of
houses daubing men with tar and
feathers and driving from place to
place I1 have heard the scandal
brought up occasionally that the
mormonscormons were driven frdfrofromM jacksonjackon
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county missouri for stealing horses
now the facts of the case are that there
is not nor can be found on record
in the county of jackson a6 solitary
syllable in any docket or record of
any court the account of any crimecrime
or charge 0off crime against any in-
dividual belonging to the church of
the latter day saints from the
1imetheytime they settled there until the ex-
pulsion amongst them it was one
straightforwardstraichtforwardstraightforward0 scene of good beha-
vior the charges on which they
were driven were specified published
and signed by a large number of
distinguished individuals and these
were that they the mormonscormonsMormons 11 differ
from us in religion and that they
also anoint the sick with holy oil
and they openly blaspheme the
most high god and cast contempt on
his holy religion by pretending to
receive revelations direct from heaven
by pretending to speak unknown
tongues by direct inspiration and by
diverse pretencespretenses derogatory of god
and religion and to the utter subver-
sion of human reason 11 that the
mormonscormonsMormons tampered with the slaves
&cac it is very true that the mor
mons in jackson county missouri
weiewelewere not slaveholdersslaveholders but the laws
of the state on that subject were so
very rigid that it required no mob
power to enforce them and as every
office in the state both civil and
military was held by men not mor
mons and especially in the county
of jackson it is not likely that there
would have been any difficulty to
enforce the law the declaration on
which the mob was organized and
which was signed byky clergymen and
other gentlemen was the civil law
does notnut afford us a guagnaguaranteerantee against
this people which was as much as
to say they were a law abiding people
well but did you practice plurality
of wives not at ailyallyallailali the principle
was unknown in the church it hadbad

not been revealed and every man and
woman in the church was rigidly to
all intents andpurposesand purposes strict mollomono
gamistsgamists ininl8389theselatterday1838.918389 thee latter day
saints were expelled from thethestateth stateeState
of missouri and no charge of prac-
ticing polygamy existed against theinthem
but when they were gathered together
and received their grand sentence
undertinderlinder the exterminating order of the
governor of the state they were told
that if they assembled together
again and organized with bishops and
presidents they should be utterly
destroyed but they were required
to leave the state and that in a very
short time which they did leaving
all their property it is very well
known that some three hundred and
eighteen thousand dollars were paidpiid
by latter day saints torforbor land in the
state of missouri and that very few
if any of them ever got a dollar for
that land and it belongs to them to
this day and when the greatgriatgraat and
glorious day shall come that the
conconstitutionstitutionstitution of the united states
shall become absolutely the supreme
law of the land guaranteeing to nilallalinii
men the right of life liberty and
property the saints can inherit this
land and live and enjoy their faith
there as well as anywhere else all
these things hadbad occurred and the
hand of persecution did not stay
until in 18441841 it hadbad slain the
prophets and in 1845.618456 had driven
the people and robbed and peeled
them of the property they had accu-
mulated in illinois and in 18471817 the
pioneers advanced guard led by
president young succeeded in mak-
ing a road and founding a colony inin
this valley
in 1843 the law on celestial mar-

riage was written but not published
and was known only to perhaps one
or two hundred perpersonspersobssonssobs it was
written from the dictationdictatio510n of joseph
smith by elder william claytonclay ton
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his private secretary who is now in
this city this revelation was pub-
lished in 11852852 read to a general
conference and accepted as a portion
of the faith of the church elder
orson pratt went to washington and
there published a work called the
seer in which this revelation was

printed and a series of articles show-
ing forth the law of god in relation
to marrimarriagemarriaaemarrianeaoeaae from that time to the
present the power of the enemies of
the latter day saints to persecute
them seems to have been broken for
since then we have never been com-
pelled to forsake our inheritances
the press and the pulpit have of
course been called into requisition
more or less and a great amount of
lies and scandal has been published
and politicians have endeavored to
make capital and money out of ex-
terminating the 11 mormonscormonsMormons and
fortunes out of 11 mormon blood
and more or less difficulty has oc-
curred but during that period the
saints have been able to proceed along
with their work thetheyy have laid out
a hundred and fifty towns and cities
and have built them up to a greater
or less extent extending their settle-
ments five hundred miles through this
ggreatI1reat desert j they have also been
able totd holdboldhoid in check the savage tribes
of indians and to gain influence over
them and with a few interruptions
arising from the reckless character
and conduct of transients have been
enabled to maintain towards them a
peace hitherto unknown in any state
or territory in the midst of an indian
population
it required faith and energy to

settle in such a country for the
first three years after the settlement
commenced hardly any person dared
to eat as much food as his appetite
craved so scarce were provisions that
it waswus necessary to economize and eke
out every little supply to its greatest

possible extent A great many bbe-
came

i
discouraged and disbearteneildisheartenesdisheartenerdishearteneaeneS

having the idea that the country could
never belielyeiye reclaimed many wentawaywestawaywent away
but generally returned after awhile
quite surprised at the progress made
during their absence our visitors
look atal our city and say what a
beautiful place howbow did you find so
lovely a place I1 can answer
when wowe reached bereherehero it was a naked
sagebage plain bearing very little sage
thetho land being too poor but industry
and a wise and careful application of
the water to the soil has produced the
vegetation here to be seen for
awliileawhile after we came hear we could
occasionally hearbear of rejoicing from
pulpit and press that joseph smith
the archimpostorarch impostor as they called
him was dead and that the 11 moralor
mons were driven into the wilder-
ness where they would all perish and
they should never hearbear anything
more about them yet it only took
a few years for them to discover that
this people were yet alive and that
they were living in the exercise of
their faith and making themselves
felt known realized and understood
in the world now inasmuch as
god has thus blessed us andextendedand extended
to us so many great privileges it is
very important that we should abide
in the faith wherein christ has made
us free and live in the exercise of
that religion and not by any means
buffesuffersuffer ourselves to fall into snares
temptationmickednesstemptation wickedness or evil weve
have every reason to be thankful to
our heavenly father for hisbis many
blessings
our organization as a church differs

widely from almost every other for
instance almost every denomination
has in its organization a plan for the
support of a minister a salaried
gentleman when we commenced to
preach the gospel to the world
without purse or scrip without money
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or price these ministers were generally
the first to raise the hue and cry to
tar and feather and throw rotten
eggs at nsus to drive nsus from our
homes and tear down our habitations
and in every mob from the com-
mencementmencement to the close of the per
secctionssecations were to be found men
professing to be ministers of the
gospel and although the denomina-
tions to which they belonged might
not be disposed to persecute yet they
disgraced them by taking patpaipattpaitt in such
proceedings it is said that the men
who slew the savior believed they
did god service and it is probable
that the ministers professors of re-
ligion and others who with blackened
faces surrounded carthage jail and
murdered in cold blood the prophet
andpatriarchand patriarch of the church joseph
and hyrum smith thoughtthouabt they
also were doing god service although
they were guilty of the most brutal
and disgracefuldisaraceful murders ever perpe-
trated on the earth
there is one thing very peculiar in

relation to us I1 have noticed it from
the fact that I1 have been a student
fo some extent of the history of the
puritan fathers who settled in new
england it is very well known that
they escaped from tyranny in their
mother country they were oppressed
there in their religious faith their
views were of a diffiedifferentdiffierentrent kind to those
of the established church and it was
in consequence of oppression of this
kind that they sought a home in the
wilds of america and in almost
every instance as soon astbeyhadas they had
established a home they commenced
making rules and proscribing every-
body who diffiedifferedred inin opinion with
themselves youyon will notice this
especially if youyon read the early history
of massachusetts the colonists of
that state were very stringent in
particular items of faith and practice
I1 have always felt a little proud of

the noble heart of my fourth great
grandfather zaccheus gould because
he actually had the courage to keep
the quakers at his farm the very
night after they had been proscribed
by the colonial government and ex4exa
pelledbelled from salem and for this and
supplying them with the common
necessaries of life and then allowing
them to proceed on their way in the
morning he was fined and compelled
to stand up in the church and hear
his confession read butiamproudbutbatbub I1 am proud
of the feelings and sentiments of the
man that although a puritan he had
so much humanity in him
I1 notice in looking over the history

of new england that our puritan
fathers lacked an understanding of
the power of principle if a man
preached a sermon that did not please
them he must leave the colony he
could not retire to his farm lot or
inheritance and there attend to his
own business no they would fre-
quently tear down his house put him
aboard a ship and send bimawayhimbim away
numbers of instances of thisthig kind
are on record and the sect most
noted torlor its principle of nonresistancenon resistance
to all men the quakers were whip-
ped and tarred and feathered and
some of them put to death and
numbers of them were expelled from
the colony and that too by men
who we cannot doubt believed in
their own hearts that they acted from
good motives they did these things
from a determination that they would
cleanoleaneleancleansese the people still after awhile
this feeling wore away
I1 notice from the very commence-

ment of our settlement of these valleys
that there never has been a law
enacted or regulation made but what
would affect the interests of all
societies and denominations alike
there have been no special acts on
this account As a matter of coursedcourseicourse
persons have been cut off the churchychurclij
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but their civil rights and their
privileges under the laws have not
been inin any way abridged had our
fathers in new england simply dis
fellowshippedfellow shipped mr williams as a
member of their church and allowed
him to baptize people by immersion
if he choose it would have been an
entirely different thing from com-
pelling him to leave the colony
this spirit of intolerance is yielding

lotheto the march of enlightenment in
our own age and day but still we as
a peopleapeople have suflebufferedsufferedred severely from
its efrectseffects for that alone compelled
us to seek a home in these deserts
but it is gratifying to reflect that we
have not nourished that spirit of
persecution in our hearts for from the
time that emigrants commenced pass-
ing this way up to the present
ministers of every denomination men
of repute among their own people
have been called upon and invited
and whenever they have desired it
have hadbad the privilege of preaching
to our congregations and have held
meetings and organized churches in
our cities withoutwithoutbut interruption these
facts are before the world there
are scores of miniwiniministerssters who have
spoken in this stand many of whom
have declared to the public that they
never spokepokespole to so large an aadiaudienceence
and never expected to speak in so
largelarglareiareoe a housebouse in their lives but when
a latter day saint elder has called
upon tbemandthem and asked for the privilege
of preaching their answer has been
in deflecteffecteflect 11 why no I1 have a right
to preach in a heathen temple but I1
cannot open my temple to a heathen 1

such men dare not trust their con-
gregationsgregat ions to hearbear the truth or per-
adventure to hearbear error we have
hadbad here some of the most eloquent
preachers I1 believe of the present
age and weweredeligbtedwe were delighted that they
should display their eloquence in our
midst and if they have anything

better than we have we waniwantmantmani it and
we think it is quite right for the
younger portions of our community
who have not bad the privilege of
hearingbearing the religions of the day
preached in the world to hearbear them
here and the more off it the better
if theytlleytiley desire it but the elder por-
tion of those who profess our faith
have generally belonged to or been
associateedassociateed with different religious
denominations for as our elders
have preached abroad they have
gathered from every bundlebundrebunare and of
every kind and that portionofportion of our
people are as thoroughly acquainted
with all the religions and the religious
tenets taught at the present day as
any people can be but it is not so
with the younger members of pur
church hence when we had a Mmetho-
dist

etho
camp meeting here president

young and thetho elders gave an invi-
tation to all the people and especially
to the young to go and hear the
teachings there given that was the
reason they hadbad such immense con-
gregationsgregat6 ionslons the camp meeting did
not attract the miners they 6caredaredcareaarea
nothing about it theyllthey hadadseenaddeenseen and
knownknowknownandknowlandnandand learned all they wished
about them long ago they did not
come here tobutttobuntto hunt methodism but
silver and gold but our people
turned out especially in the evenings
by thousands and heardbeard them speak
and formed their own opinions 1I1
have been at camp meetings in my
boyhood and I1 did not think the one
held here a fair specimen not what
a camp meeting used to be thirtyfivethirty five

I1years ago I1

if a faith will not bear to bebeinin-
vestigatedvestigated if its preachers and pro-
fessors are afraid to haveithavelthave it examined
their foundation must be very weak
those who come into the church of
latter day saints if they are faithful
learn in a short time and know for
themselves the holy spirit and
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the hialitlightlialit0 of eternal truth rest down
uponup6nupan them and you will hearbear them
here andaud there testify that they
know of the doctrine that they are
acquainted with and understand it for
themselves
there has been a great howl from

the pulpit and the press calling upon
the government of the united states
to exert itsita power to suppress a prac-
tice in the faith of the latter day
saints now the fact of the case is
it is out of the power of any govern-
mentmentoror nation to regulate religion at
the present age it is a matter that
must regulate itself you may drive
men from their homes rob them of
their possessions murder their leaders
deprive them of their civil and re-
ligious rights but you cannot change0
their opinions by such arguments
and when men have recourse to them
it only signifies that the foundation
upon which their system is basedisbatsedisbased is
very weak and that their only hope
ofenforcing their own and suppressing
the views ofoth6rsisothers is by force shame
on the low degraded feelings which
prompt such measures in every
land freedom of thought and opinion
and the liberty tota preach and practice
whatever religion you wish should be
guaranteed and the only method of
manifesting disapproval of the course
of others in these respects should be
to disfellowship them from their
churches all should have this
privilege it feels good for a man to
believe as hebe pleases and if youyon
undertake to check this do not put
to death daub with tar and feathers
or tear down the dwellings of those
who differ from you where is thothe
liberty justice and uprightness of
suchacoursesuchasuch a course I1 have been through
the mill a little and understand how
it feelsfeels
for my own part however I1 be-

lieve that mankind generally are
getting wiser on this subject our
furlenpuritanpurlen fathers never succeeded in

forcing their peculiar views on others
and in time even among themselves
everybody cocoulduld say about what hebe
pleased or at any rate the particular
points upon which there was the
greategreatestsV trouble were taken away
so it will be in the present age
it is very well understood that by

many of the people the law of mar-
riage is regarded as something insti-
tuted by god and that men in their
laws and regulations on the subject
have undertaken to govern their
fellows too much our fathers abra-
ham and jacob and many of the
prophets took steps in this matter
which are now denounced by a large
portportionionlon of christendom as very wrong
and yet these very persons in their
prayers and preachingspreachingszaz3 claim that
they are going to abrahams bosom
I1 can tell any man that wishes to
murder rob and plunder and deprive
of liberty a latter day saint because
he believes and practices plurality of
wives that hebe need never expect to
dwell in abrahams bosom for
father abraham will not cast his
wiveswives out to receive such narrow-
minded men I1 can furtherfarther tell them
that if ever they come to the gates
of the new jerusalem they will there
find the names of the twelve sons of
jacob and if they believe with all
their hearts that jacob and his sons
most of whom were polygamists were
wicked men and most of the sons
bastards they hadbad better stastayy outside I1
in fact they will not tele permitted to
enter unless they can acknowledge
these twelve sons as lawful and
legitimate sons in accordance with
the law of god they will have to
stay outside and 11 without are dogs
sorcerers wboremongersidolatozswhoremongers idolatoisidola tois
and everybody that loves and makes
a lie
may god enable us one and all to

be truly prepared to enter through
the gates into the city is my prayer
in the name of jesus amen
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anincidentAN INCIDENT OF NAUVOO

while brother george A smith
was referring to the circumstance of
william miller going to carthage it
brought to my mind reflections of the
past perhaps to relate the circum-
stance as it occurred would be in-
terestingte
I1 do not profess to be much of a

joker but I1 do think this to be one of
the best jokes ever perpetrated by
the time we weie at work in the
nauvoo temple officiating in the
ordinances thetho mob hadbad learned that
mormonism was not dead as they
hadbad supposed we had completed
the walls of the temple and the attic
story from about half way uptip of the
first windows in about fifteen monthmonthsmonthe
it went up like magic and we com-
menced officiating in the ordinances
then the mob commenced to huntbunt
for othotherothener victims they hadbad already
killed theprophetsjosephandhyrumthepropbetsjosephandhyrum
in carthage jail while under the
pledge of the state for their safety
and now the wanted brigbambrighamBrigbam the
president of thetho twelve apostles
wwhobo were thethenihen acting as the presi-
dency of the church
I1 was in myiny room in the temple

it was in the southeastsouth east corner of the
upper story I11 learned that a posse
was lurking around the temple and
thatthabthal the united states marshal was
waitingr for me to come down where-
upon I1 knelt down and asked my
father in heaven in theithethel namedame of
jesus to guide aiandnd protect me that I1

might live to prove advantageous to
the saints just as I1 arose1romarose from my
knees and sat down in my chairchaichal there
came a rap at my door I1 said
come in and brother george D
grant who was then engaged driving
my carriage and doing chores for me
enteredtheroomentered the room saidsald hebe brobrotherther
young do you know that a posse andanqalq
the united states3larsbalstates marshalmarshai are here V
I1 told him I1 hadbad heardbeardbeara so on
entering the room brother grant left
the door open nothing came into
my mind what to do until looking
directly across the hall I1 saw brother
williamwilliai miller leaning aagainstainestainst the
wall As I1 stepped towards the door
I1 beckoned to him hebe came said
I1 to him 11 brother william the
marshalmarshai is here for me will yon go
and do just as I1 tell sonyouyonsou if yon
will I1 will serve them a trick I1
knew that brother miller was an
excellent man perfectly reliable and
capable of carrying out my project
said 1I 11 here take my cloak but
itA happened to be brother heber 0
kimballsKimballs our cloaks were alike inin
color fashion and size I1 threw it
around his shoulders and told him tto
wear my hat and accompany brother
george D grant he 7did so I1
said to brother grant george yogyouyoa
step into the carriage and look
towards brother miller and say toio
him as though you were addressladaddressingdressldressidg
me are you ready to ridebride you
candocan do this and they will suppose
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brother miller to be me and proceed
accordingly which they did
just as brothenbrothermiller was entering

tlethetie carriage the marshal stepped up
to him and placing his hand upon
his shoulder said 11 you are my
prisoner brother william entered
the carriage and said to thetlletile Marmarshalmarshaishalsbalshai
11 1I am going to the mansion house
wont you ride wilhwith me theytlleytiley
both ventwent to the mansion house
there were my sons joseph A
brighamBrighambam juujun and brother heber 0
kikimballsKimmbalisbailsballs boys and others whowiiowilo were
look1001lookinglookinging on and all seemed at once to
understand and partake of thetho jokejoko
they followed the carriage to the
mansion house and ogathered around
brother miller with tears in their
eyes saying 61t father or president
yonngyoungvoudgvoung where are you goingC
brotbermillerbrotherbrothenmiller looked at theinthem kindly
but made no repreplyly and the marshal
really thought hebe hadbad got brother
brigliambiighambigghamBrigliamllam
lawyer edmonds who was then

staying at the mansion house appre-
ciatingclatelating the joke volunteered to
brother miller togoto go to carthage with
him and see him 6afethroughsagesafebage through when
they arrived within two or three
miles of carthage thetiietile marshaimarshal with
his posse stopped they arose in
their carriages bugbuggiesogiesles audand waggonswiggonswag0gons
and like a tilbetribe of indians goinggoing
intobattleinto battlebattie or as if they were kiackapacka pack
of demonsofdemonsdemonr yelling and shouting they
exclaimed weve got him weve
got him weve got him S when
they reachedleachedbeached carthage the marshal
tooktbetook the supposed brigham into an
upperdippervipper room of the hotel and placed
a guard over him at the same time
telling those around that hebe had
gohgot him brother miller remained i

in the room until they bid him come
to supperlupper while there parties came
inyiniin one after tbthee other and asked for
Bricbrighamhambam brother miller was pointed

out to them so it continued until
an apostate mormon by thetlletile name of
thatcher who had lived in nauvoo
came in sat down and asked the
landlord where bribrighamghamaham young was
the landlord pointing across thothe
table to brotbermillerbrother miller said 11 that
is mrisirasir young thatcher replied
11 where I1 cant see any one that
looks like brigham thelandloldThelandthe landloidlandloisland loidloldlord
told hinihimhinl it was that fat fleshy man
eating oh hell 1 exclaimed
thatcher thaesthats not brigham that
is william millermilter one of my old
neighbors upon hearing this the
landlordJand lord went andtappingand tapping the sheriff
on the shoulder took him a few steps
to oneono side and said 11 you have
mamauemaaeeaa mistake that is not Brbrighamigbani
young it is william millerNl iller of
nauvoo the marshal very much
astonishedastonishedexclaimedexclaimed good heavens
and heliejleble passed for brigham he
then took brotberslillerbrother miller into a room
and turning to him said what in
hell is the reason you did not tell me
yournameyour name brother miller replied
you have not asked me my name
well said the sheriff with another

oath 11 what is your namenantenanie r 11 my
name be replied 11 is william
miller said the marshal 111 I1
thought your name was brigham
young do you say this for a fact V
certainly I1 do said brothbrothererilleralimillerilerllerlier
then said the marshal 11 why

did you not tell me this before r
I1 was under no obligations to tell

you replied brother miller as
you did not ask me then the
Marmarshalmarshaishalsbalshai in a rage walked out of
the room followed by brother miller
who walked off in company with
lawyer edmonds sheriff baakba6kbacken-
stos

en
and others who took him

across lots to a place of safety
andznd this is the real pith of the story
of bogus brigham as far as I1
can recollect
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missionaries THE INFLUENCE OF MOTHERS

I1 have a few words of counsel for
the returned missionaries and all the
elders of israel may heed them if
they feel disposed to you hearbearheanbean the
elders when they return and get up
in the stand tell what happy days
they havebarebave experienced on their mis
sions howbow they have enjoyed them-
selves the spirit of the lord has
rested upon them how they have
spoken to their own astonishment
words have been given them that
never entered their hearts before and
when they have lifted up their voices
in the name of the lord to testify of
the gospel of the son of god they
have astonished themselves and so
on youyon know what they say now
I1 wish to make this request that the
elders who return from missions
consider themselves just as much on
a mission here as in england or in
any other part of the world there
isig no people need preaching to more
than those who live in thlthithiss territory
and in these mountains the latter
day saints or those who profess to
be need talking to just as much as a
child who begins to prattle and run
around the house it gets into mis-
chief continually and its mother has
to keep taltaitalkingkingtoto it to keep it from
meddling with things that it should
not it does not know boftobowtohow to guide
itself and wants guiding and cor-
recting all the time but not more
than the latter day saints who

gather together now elders ofr
israel if youyon have the harnessbainesspnon
keep it on and lift up your voices to
the people here and teachleach them the
way of life and salvation and teach
obedience to the priesthood that they
may receive the blessings which are
promised to them who believe and
obey the gospel as it is revealed in
the latter days will you hearken to
this counsel my brethren I1 have
not the least objection to the sisters
considering themselves on missionsmissions
to teach their children the way of
life and salvation I1

I1 feel like saying a few words aboubaboutbouthout
seeing0 so many empty benches here
but there is some excelcexcuseuse for this for
if you were to take this congrecongregationcongregaticongregategati on
small as it seems and try to put it
into the common halls where our
brethren have preached you would
find a portion of it out of doors and
very few meeting houses in the
eastern country would hold the people
who are here this morning still
there could be a great many more
here it is true that many attend
sunday school with the children in
the morning but if children who do
not attend school werehere to receive
proper teaching from their mothers
they would be at meeting on sunday
morning mothers will you be mis-
sionariessionslonsionslonsionariesariesarlesariesarles we will appoint you a
mission to teach your children their
duty and instead of ruffles and fine
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dresses to adorn the body teach them
that Wwhichbichbichwillwill adorn their minds
let what you have to clothe them
with be neat and clean and nice
teach them cleanness and purity of
body and the principles of salvation
and they will delight tocometo come to these
meetingsmeetinasmeetinas I1 iattributeattribute the wandering
of our young people to the teachings
of their mothers youyon see yyoungouno0
ladies here wanderiugwanderiogwanderingwanderiwanderiogug after the
fashions of the world I1 attribute it
to their mothers and the mothers
know but little more than their
daughters if you will take this
counsel and begin and teach your
children as youyon should we will have
more here of a morningmornincmornine than we have
generally there areaieate a great many
people in this city who should attend
meeting on a sunday morning
enough to fill this house besides
those who go to sunday school
when they Nberewereere in the lands where
they were hatedbated and the finger of
scorpscornscorn was pointed at them they
delighted only in the society of their
brethren and when they haahadbadbaa an
opportunity to escape fromirom their
arduous labors they would travel day
or night to meet with the saints
but here everything is so free so
easy and delightful that they are
hereborehore there and everywhere but where
they should be A few latter day
saints however and I1 think the
majority of them are doing the best
they know how but 0ourur bretbrethrenhrenbren
when they return from their missions
complain at what they see and I1 do
not wonder will youyon brother
dewey set the example and come to
meeting everyevery sunday or shall I1 in
a few sundaysundays hearbear that youyon are gone
on a pleasure excursion that you are
riding outontoul herohere oror there how will
it be with brother shipp and others
who have been speaking how long
will iubelubeit be before we hearbearhean thatyonthatthab you
have gonegopegode on the railroad to wasatcht6wasdtdh

or somewhere else on a pleasure ex-
cursioncursion or to your farm oror to visit
your brethren there is one thing
that we have to meet with here in
our community we have a few from
the society of friends we commonly
call them quakers As far as I1 have
known them and I1 have known them
as long as I1 can remember if they do
not work or visit on the sabbath
they will mourn the whole week
they are so free and independent that
they want to show the whole human
family that they have no more regard
for one day than another and espe-
cially the sabbath day we have to
meet with this influence here as well
as other things and unless our
quaker friends who come into tthehe
church are continually led they will
never come to meeting they are sure
to be fishing going after hay or
huntingbunting their cattle and these prac-
tices have their influence on others
I1 wish to say to the elders and

mothers in israel teach your children
as they should be taught and you will
findtheywillfind they will never stray from the
path of rectitude there is more
depending upon mothers than is
generally supposed you may take
anyny nation in the world and just let
the mothers say there should not bobe
a soldier in the army and kings
might call for soldiers but they would
be disappointed if they expected to
obtain any mothers bear more in-
fluence in the nations of the earth
than they are aware of take my
counsel and teach your children bowhow
to livejive teach them to pray to come
to meeting0 teach them to love the
lord arldandaridalid to bebelievebellevelieve and read the
bible and when they grow up they
will delight in doing right
As for the so called christianworld

all I1 wish to say about it I1 can say inin
afewwordsafewa fewrew words yesterday when talking
abouttheabout the priests I1 discoveredidiscoveredindiscovered there
wawass considerable humor in our beloved
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brother who has been speaking to us
this morning and I1 joked him and
I1I1 will joke him again a little more
severely by telling a little anecdote
of sir francis train you have all
heard of george francis train I1 call
himbimhimsirsir francis he says in
speaking of a certain dignitary 11 just
sit down and tell me all you know in
five minutesminuminntes I1 make that applica-
tion to all the so called christian
divines sit down and tell all you
know about god heaven and hellbellheilheii in
five minutes youyon can do it it does
not require any more time for you
know nothing they say they believe
the bible but if when they open
and read it any one of them can
discriminate and tell what part to
believe and what to reject let that
man come forth speak by the power
of god and draw the line thatthafcthab we
may know the truth but if they
have no revelation on the subject let
them lay their hands on their mouths
and them in the dust and cry 11 un-
clean so much for the so called
christian world As I1 said to our
brother yesterday I1 havellave been routed
from a good home and plenty of
means five times but I1 never was
routed from home and possessions
without priests led the mob never
and yetyeb among the priests of the day
there are a great many good honest
men but inmostin most of the communities
in the world those who are unruly
boisterous and wicked can commit
acts of wickedness and those who
are just will stand and look on until
the evil is performed and wonder
what is going on there are thousands
and thousands of people in the united
states who deprecated the injuries
that wcreceivedwewc received from the handsbands of
mobs but what did they do stood
and looked on until all was over and
then said 11 1I pity them how much
did they pity us we had to pity
and take care of ourselves and we

have learned to do it but we do
not say that all people are mobbersrobbersmobbers
or that all will persecute for they
will not and I1 meet with a great
many ministers who are gentlemen
who have hearts within them and
I1 bid them god speed do what
good you can
how often I1 have talked about the

missionary system of christendom
it is true that we do not believe in it
exactly as tbeydothey do for we believe in
sending out men without purse or
scrip that they may prove the people
and see who will or will not feed a
servant of god and in this manner
our elders have traversed almost
every nation on the face of the globe
but these christian missionary so-
cieties have done an immense amount
of good and they will have the credit
for it god has got their credit
marks and hebe will justify them as
far as they go but when light comes
into the world that they have not
conceived of and they reject it what
will be their condemnation let
the lord judge
now you elders of israel I1 turn

to you noagainnoainainaln you missionaries I1
see a few of you here who have just
returned home but a good many are
wanting there are places herebere for
all but they are not here they
llave been home a few weeks and
what are they doingdoing0 visiting0 withtheir families or perhaps gone to the
kanyon after wood and those whoho
have just come home complain of the
coldness of the people and that many
are turning away from the command-
ments of the lord I1 say tothoseto those
who complain of these things see
that you do not do likewise come
to meeting and be ready to talk here
ouroaroun religion our gospel is not to
train a few men in all the sophistry
that learninkearninlearningi g can impart and enable
them to address a congregationc6ngregation and
nothing else but our ministersministersorministersorsocor
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preachers work all the week in the
store at the mechanics bench on the
farm in the kanyon or at whatever
is wanted to be done and when
sunday morning cones they getgeftgett up
here and preach a sermon and if
they cannot do thartthatttha we consider they
do not possess the spirit of their mis-
sionsign it is not so with the world
our elders mustroastroust support themselves
with their handsbands as paul did I1 do
not care whether they are tent makers
or boat makers let them earn their
own living I1 have for my part
I1 consider that the honor god be-
stowed upon me in calling me to the
holy ministry was enough for me to
think it was my duty to support
myself in this ministry and do honorlionor
to the cause without asking any
people for help I1 have done so I1
did I1 believe have a few shillings
given to me when in england when
I1 landed there I1 had five shillinsbillinshillings left
I1 stayed there a year and sixteen
days and when we left one of the
best ships in liverpool docks tied up

eight days for the sake of bringing
us homeborrehornebotre and merchants and banking
houses were at our service I1 did
business there in printing and dealindealingdealinryry
and so on but it did not tarnish my
bands nor stain my spirit not in the
least and it would not todayto day we
must live and we must sustain our-
selves and come to meeting and be
ready also to attend ward meetings
do not come and ask me if you may
go toto preach pray or lay hands on
the sick ask god to give you faith
to perform your duties to walk
humbly before him and to build up
his kingdom on the earth that Is
your duty yes preach every night
we need a reformation here attend
meetings in the various wards take
your turns around from one ward to
another preach to the people until
they get the spirit of their mission
and calling we all have a mission
as much at homehomo as in a foreign land
and may god help astoustous to improve
upon and magnify it
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temperance

first of allailali I1 will inform this
congrecongregationcration and the world of man
kind at large with regard to the life
and character of joseph smith As
a prophet it only requires aoeageageM toio makeinkemako

his character aass sacred as that off any
man thateverwhateverthat ever lived on the face of
the earth I1 want to say a few words
with regard to temperance we are
a temperate people this igis what we
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have set out to be we havehave lived
in this city aa good many years and
until recently when a4 strangerstrancrerstrancher0 arrived
here and wanted to purchase liquor
hebe hdahadhaa to inquire 11 where can I1 find
a place where they sell liquor it
was not to be found and I1 will say
that such places would not be found
todayto day among this people or in these
mountains were it not for the urgent
request of outsiders we have to
bowhow down to the wishes and customs
of our fellow men thereareagzeatthere are a great
many men here now in the mining
interests and theythei want to put up
where they can purchase liquor for
many of them drink As for the
temperance societies which we have
been hearing about I1 can say that
with all the stringency in getting
laws passed to prevent the sale orusebruseor use
of liquor in the eastern states when
those who were determined to obtain
it could do so in no other way they
would get what appeared to bo a
beautifully bound book with pil
grims progress on the outside but
in the inside it would be full of
whiskeywhi skeyakey As for our saying that the
inhabitants of the earth shall stostopp
using ardent spirits we may say it
buthuthubbub they will not mind us As far
as the latter day saints are concerned
we have rights others have rights
allbaveallailalihavehavebave rights and I1 would to god
that what our enemies say with re-
gard to the word of brigham young
beingbeing law to the latter day saints
was true but it is not
general rileykiley has been talking to

us about temperance societies the
principles hebe advocates are excellent
first rate more than fifty five years
agoinaboinago in the same county where beheavedlived
I1 was asked to sign a pledge this
waswus when I1 was a boy he isaboutis about
five years my senior i we are ac-
quaintedquain ted with the same people towns
counties neighborhoods and districts
and we have traveled the roads and

built up the towns andandwereacquaintedwere acquainted
in the country and we know andanclanaanci
understand its character at the present
time
some people here take the liberty

to6 sell and dispose of their liquor
without license from the city wenv6
have a city here an organized city
we have our municipal laws wewp have
officers for this city appointed bybythethe
legislative power and enactments of
this territory and we have some-
body or other here who say ai1i you
have no law here only what we give
you and youyon shall know that we arerar6
the law to this people and are
notourcitynotournot ouroun city officers under bonds orojtbojt
some sixty thousand dollars in the
aggregate for spoilspoilingingaa nastypasty place
carried on contrary to law yes
they are and held to bail by govern-
ment officers well what do we
careaboutitcare about it nothing tbatgo6sthat goes
to a higher court with a gieatigreat manylony
other matters they will go to a
court I1 hope of justice
but we keep liquor here we are

obliged to do it to accommodate ourout
neighbors who come here and some
latter day saints take the liberty of
drinking As far as these are con-
cerned they have a right to get drunk
but we have rights and have a right
to disfellowship them or cut them off
from the church and we calculate to
do it whenever it ought to be done
we have been found fault with because
we cut people off fromfroni the church
what do you suppose the so called
christian world care about gurourgucour
church nothing on the face of
the earth only to annihilate itft thatthatt
is all they care for us poor sinners
in the mountains what do they care
about our selling liquor nothing
if it will only lead our young mentomen to
destruction that is what they
want lienmen are sent here ostensibly
to guard the rights of the people but
in reality to destroy the people weatwhat
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was thetho counsel and advice of mr
cassiihenCassicass ehenihen the armyarmy offingofkingof kingeing james
cacamemeierehere in 1857 said he 11 send
an army of young men to utah to
decoy and destroy the young women
there and that will break upp mor-
monism there are men here now
who seem to think that it is their
imperative duty to sustain at all
hazards everybody in all acts which
are1re opposed to the gospel
generalirileygeneralGenerali Rileybiley has been peachelpreachinging

temperance to the latter dadaydaj saints
idoI1do wish they would observe it and
arwillrwillI1will goalittlegoago a little further and sayosay I1
would like to see them leave off not
only all intoxicating drinks but those
narcotic drinks tea and coffee and
the men their tobacco our lecturer
1X believe observes all these things
looktook at him if it was not for his
grey head youvou would not suppose him
to be over thirty five years old and
I1i expect hebe could run a pretty good
footrootlootloob race what has done this
tempetemperancence what has preserved
meme

gemtemtemperanceerancearance I1 was a young
man in thesamethe same county with him
abdand young men would say to me
take a glass no thank you it

is not good for me 1 11 why yes it
is good for you thank you I1 think
I1 know myself better than you know
meme even then I1 said I1 do not
need to sign the temperance pledge
arecfrecI1 recollectollectcollect my father urged me 11 no
sirisirsirl j said 1I 11t if I1 sign thetho thetemperancetemperance
pledge I1 feel that I1 am bound and I1
wishwisti to do just right without being
bound to do it I1 want my liberty
analandlanatand I1 have conceived from inmyy youth
up that I1 could have my liberty and
independence just as much in doing
right as I1 could in doing wrong
what do you say Is this correct
am inotI1 not a free man have not I1 the
ppowerI1ower toto choose is not my volition as
free a4aaastheagthe66 air I1 breathe certainly
if ISis just as much in doing right as
in doingdoikdolk wrong consequently 1I wish

no 15

to act upon my own volfvolitionhiontionrion and do
what I1 oughtouoht to do I1 hahaveve lived a
temperate lifeilfelifeelifej11I1 feel as thothoughugh I1
could run through a troop and leap
over a wall
shalishallshaushail we preach to the latter day

saints V yes I1 thank the gentle-
man for his good counsel to yonyou
latter day saints observe it and
I1 say to strangers I1 do wish you
would observe it I1 wish youyon wouldwould
saysaytobaytoto nsus down with the grogshopsgrosbopsgroskopsgrogshops 1

if the strangers wwhobo come here to
hunthuntmineralsminerals thosethosewhowho arearewarkwork-
ing them those who are poorandvoorandpoor and
those who are rich and all classes I1if
they would say down withwith the
grogshopsgrogshops the thing would be soon
done talking I1 understand from
the general has an influence among
the people in helping to form public
opinion this is true and if by
talking we can turn the tide of the
feelings of those who visit us so that
they will be in favor of the city
council passing an ordinanceforordinance forrorron
closing drinking holes they would
soon be closed we can say that we
are not bowing down to the wishes of
any person in the world any further
than it is true policy to let every
person have his rights we can stop
this drinking and shut up these grog
shops here I1 do not go down the
streets to see them and never have
from the time the filth came into the
ststreetsreetsKeets I1 did when the latter day
saints traded one with another in
their stores and there was no liquor
no swearing or low conduct but every
person meeting with and hailingbailing his
neighbor like a friend and brother
but for twelve yearsyears not a man orr
woman in this room has seen me walkwallwaik
down through what I1 call whisky
street my eyes do not wish to see
it I1 never wish to hearbear another
oathoatboarb or to see another evil action
performedpprformed for it is jjustjubbaisttist as much as
the people can do to revolutionize

vol XIV
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their own feelings and to overcome the
evil within themselthemselvesyes without baabavhav-
ing to come in contact with the evils
of others
I1 will say with regard to the

so called christian world and the
moral reform of which they talk so
much that they are an utter failure
so far as stemming the tide of evil
among men is concerned and if
this gospel that jesus has revealed
iin

P

n the latter days does not do it it
will not be done but we say it
will be done we shall continue
our course praying the father in
heaven to assist us in preaching the
principles of righteousness andwidmid we
shall drive the wedge alittlea1ittleblittle further
and a little further and by and by
the world will be overturned according
to the words of the prophet and we
will see the reign of righteousness
enter in and sinbin and iniquity will
bavehave to walk off but the power and
principles of evil if they can be called
principles will never yield one par-
ticle to the righteous march of the
savior only as they are beaten back
inch by inch and we have got to take
the ground by force yes by the
mental force of faith and by good
works the march forth of the gospel
will increase spread grow and pros-
per until the nations of the earth will
feel that jesus has the right to rule
king of nations as he does king of
saints we are in this work and
we calculate to pursue it footoo and we
are not the least afraid As I1 have
told my brethren and sisters a thothou-
sand

u
times I1 have but one fear and

that is that the latter day saints
will not do just I1right there is no
fear in the life of the man or woman
who will serve god with all his
heart keep his commandments love
mercy eschew evil and promote the
principles of right and righteousness
upon tietleto earth Is this so yes
and I1 bear testimony to itil

I1 will turn again to the latter day
saints and to the world and will say
I1 would to god that the latter dayaay
saintswouldsaints would take thethewordofbrighamwordwora ofbricybamBricyhambam
young to be law I1 will defy the
inhabitants of the whole earth to tell
one word that he ever coucounselednseled that
was wrong or to point out a path
that hebe ever advised man or woman
to walk in but would lead to lightliubtliuba
life glory immortality and to all
that is good or desirable by the in-
telligencetelligence that dwells upon tbleearththe eartlieartle
what do you say is that boasting
if any person has a mind toto call it
boasting do so it is righteousness
that we want it is purity and holiness
that we are after we are preaching
to the people far and near our elders
are traveling through the earth
strangers are coming here and we
are declaring to them that the gospel
of the son of god is true whether
they believe or not it is no matter
that book the bible contains the
words of the almightyalmighti and I1 will
repeat a few of them jesus ssaysays
11 if ye love me keep my command-
ments what do youyon say hearers
is that correct I1 look at libethe
christian world and I1 say that the
lord almighty mustsetmust set up hihiss king-
dom just as daniel has said and all
the ordinances of that kingdom must
be observed by its inhabitants or it
cannot go forth be established and
bring in the reign of christ on the
earth the few words of jesus which
I1 have repeated you can read for
yourselves we had some read this
afternoon and we can turn over thetho
pages of the bible and read for our-
selves but do not take one passage
and say 11 that is mine but I1 will
abandon all the rest it is out of date
no sir take the bible just as it reads
and if it be translated incorrectly and
there is a scholar on the earth who
professes to be a christian and he
can translate it any better than king
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jamess translators diddiadladi d it hebe is under
obligation to do so or the curse is
uponnponapon him if I1 understood greek
and hebrew as some may profess to
do and I1 knew the bible was not cor-
rectly translated I1 should feel myself
bound by the law of justice to the
inhabitants of the earth to translate
that which is incorrect and give it
just as it was spoken anciently Is
that proper P yes I1 would be under
obligation to do it bat I1 think itiftitt is
translated just as correctly as the
scholars could get it although it is
not correct in a great many instances
but itiftitt is no matter about that readbead
it and observe it and it will not hurt
any person in the world if we are
not to believe the whole of the bible
letietleb the man whoever he may be
amonoamongamong the professed christians who
thinks he knows draw the line
between the true and the false so that

the whole sectarian worldmayworldworldwaymay babe
able to take the right and leave the
wrong butbat the man christ jesus
who has revealed himself in the latter
days says the bible is true and the f

people must believe it let us believe
it and then obey it for jesus says
if ye love me keep my command-
ments I1 do not know anything
about loving god and not keeping his
commandments I1 do not know any-
thing about coming to jesus only by
the law hebe has instituted idoknovyI1 do knovrknoer
about that I1 know of the bright
promises which he gave to his dis
ciplescaples anciently I1 live in the pos-
session of them and glory in them
and in the cross of christ and in the i

beauty and holiness that he has
revealed for the salvation and exalta-
tion of the children of men I1 do
wish we would live to them and may
the lord help us
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there has been considerable said
zedwellzndwellandana wellweilweli said with regard to our
existence and I1 will say this As
for the gospel of the son of god it
is here as for the priesthood it is
herebere as for the keys of priesthood
they are here and are enjoyed by this
people called latter day saintssalnissalnik A
few words to my friends to preach

or talk to ihothetho dead I1 llavehaveeave never
undertaken to I1 taiktalktaktae to the living
on such occasions as this we are
assembled this morning to pay our
last respects to the remains of a
beloved sister and we meet here with
cheerfulness it is not quite threesthree
years since we metinthismet inthisin this rooratoroom to
pay our respects to the remains of
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this youngladysyoungyoungladysladys father shesh0 has
now gone to try the realities of
another existence to another depart-
ment of tsethe life and the lives that
god has bestowed upon his children
this life is preparatory to a more
exalted state of existence we have
atascertainacertainatertainertain amount of intelligence here
batinhptinbptin the life to come we shall have
more we seethesee the life and growthgrouth of
the human family and to those
ignorant of the object of our creation
thetho process presents a very strange
phenomenon but to those who do
understand it is rational plain and
easy to be understood and in fact
they deeseeseebee it is necessary that it should
bejustasitisbejube jusicjusfcstasitisas it is you stepintoastepinstep intotoaa room
and you perhaps seeseo a mother attend-
ing a sick child of a few weeks or
months old and helpless and totally
dependent upon others as the infant
isis it is no more so than we all have
been for every member of the human
family passes through the same pro-
cess that we behold day after day in
our own houses and in the houses of
our neighbors an infant if sick
cannot tell what ails it cannot make
any signs whatever to tell what is the
matter or what remedy is necessary
in its case but it grows and as it
does so it increases in intelligence
it learns to talk and can say my
headbead aches 11 my eye pains me
11 1I have hurt my handband and it pains
me I1 want a drink of water or
11 1I want something to eat and it
goes on step by step and thus we see
the growth and development of the
whole human family illustrated
through its varvariousiouslous stages from in-
fancyfqncytoto youth manhoodithnhood and old ageago
untilweuntiluntilwewe finally droparoparobdrob back again to
mother earth from whence we came
it not remarkable we have all
travelled the same road to get here
andweandeeanafandf we shall all travel the same road
to leavethisleaveleavethisthis department to get into
another one

what are weherefeherewe here for to learn
to enjoy more and to increase in
knowledge and in experience we
behold the starry heavens but wowe
know nothing of them comparatively
we behold space butcannotbut cannot compre-
hendhenditbenditit we have an existence here
on the earth but the generality of
mankind do not comprehend the
nature or object of it we the
latter day saints however havethhavetdhavehava a
little smattering of knowledge icre-
spectingspecting the design of our creator in
placing us here it has been obserobservedyed
that wowe are in ignorance adfa6fanaand so we
are with regard to many things and
especially about the future it is not
wisdom for us to understand tbthee
future unless upon certain principles
those principles are divine and when
we understand the future and eternity
upon divine and holy principles we
are satisfied with our own existence
for we understand the object of it
but take the human family the great
mass of human beings who swarm in
creation and convince them that their
state would be better when they step
from this to the next world and let
them have no knowledge beyond this
and the crime of self destruction
which hasbeen mentioned here todayto day
would be far more prevalent than it
is now especially among the wicked
how many there are who say I1
wish I1 was better ofeoffoftott for I1 am in a
sad condition P Is this the case with
most of the human family it is
and the majority say in their hearts
if not with their tongues 11 1I wish I1
was in different circumstances I1 am
poor I1 am afflicted I1 am sorrowful
I1 am without friends and home and
am here on the earth like a lost one
and know not what to do and
make them understand that their
condition would be so much better
when they pass the veil and many of
them would be guilty of self destrucdestruct
tion the lord has therefore wisely
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hidden the future from our view
the latter day saints have some

knowledge respecting their future
lives and destiny the lord has re-
vealed this knowledge we know
the design of our father in heaven in
creating thothe earth and in peopling it
andrindeind bringing forth the myriads of
organizations which dwell upon iitt
we know that all this is for his glory
to swell the eternities that are

before him with intelligent beings
who are capable of enjoying the
eightheight of glory but before we caticatlcan
come inin possession of this we need
large experience and its acquisition
is a slow process ouroar lives here are
for the purpose of acquiring this and
the longer we live the greater it
should be for instance the ex-
perienceperience of a person like our deceaseddeceased
sister here of twenty or twentytwenfcyoneionerone
years of aoeageage although she knew agood
deal is not equal to that of a person
of fifty sixty seventy or eighty years
of aoeaneage butbatbuh now she has stepped
through the door the partition
separating this from the next state of
existence she will continue to labor
just as much as she hasbas done the last
year or the last five years nothing
remains here for us butbat to pay our
last respects to that which came froinfrom
mother arthearth it was formed and
fashionedandfashioned and the spirit was put into
it and it has grown and become what
it is and the spirit having departed
the body lies ready to return to the
bosom of its mother there to rest
until the mornmonnmornincmorninemorningincluclur of the resurrection
but the life and intelligence which
once dwelt in that body still live
and sister aurelia moves talks
walks enjoysaudenjoysenjoysaudsandandaud beholds that which
we cannot enjoy andaud behold while wawo
are in these tabernacles of clay she
is in glory she has passed thetheorjelatheorordealsdeiaJeladeis
and hashiis reached a position in which
the power of satan has no influence
upon her the advantagea of this

priesthood that brother george A
smith has been talking about is that
when persons yield obedience to it
they secure to themselves the sanction
of him who is its auauthorthorandand who
has bestowed it upon the children of
men his power is around them and
defends them and when they pass into
the spirit world they are out of the
reach of the power of satan and they
are not liable to be tempted hunted
and chased as thewicked are although
the wicked may rest and enjoy far
more there than here but a personpers6npersan
who obeys the priesthood of the son
of god is entirely free from this
where the pure in heart are the
wicked cannot come this is the
state of the spirit world
I1 will say to sister spencer and

the relatives and friends of the de-
ceased do not wish her back againargain
I1 do not suppose you do and I1 will
say furtherfarther that if you could talk
with her and she with you as youyeayoayeu
could a short time since you could
not prevail upon her to come back if
she had the power to do so you
might say to her 11 you have not
finished your work you might do a
great deal for your dead relatives
butbat her reply would be to this effect
there are plenty on the earth if

they will believe to perform all the
ordinances necessary wellweilweliweils but
you have not entered upon your
wornanwomanhoodhood and havellave not become a
mother in israel t no matter I1 see
understand and know what is baborebeforebaforebegore
me and thetha time will comecomacarneeomacayne when
inasmuch as I1 was faithful to the
priesthood I1 stshalutedsesahal11 i ss indand enjoy
all thattintthab I1 now seeranoseerayoseefjo hwehwollaveleave been de-
prived ot by my death this is a
consolaconsolationtiou idis it notnob
I1 hava asked the people of thetha

world sjmetimeasimetitne3 what will bachmabjcjmabacima of
the infantsinfanta who diedieddle taka the massaimassal
of thuthe dhaininhaininhuinhain m familyfaintly and I1 djdi lot
think thatanyrhatanythat any rational personapersana nanjdabnedaba st
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them will for a moment admit that
they will go to a place of punishment
but whatever opinions may prevail
on this subject the fact is they return
to the father as jesus says Sufsufferfier
little children to come unto me and
forbid them not for of such is thetlletile
kingdom of heaven yes the
children must return to the father
they came from and were nursed
and cherished by him and the
heavenly hostbost and when they are
called to pass the ordeal of death
they go right0 back into his presence
but what of the ungodly parents of
the tabernacles of these children
will they have the privilege of going
there no aherawherawhere god and christ
are they cannot come perhaps someome
of them may have had an omerofferoter of the
gospel and rejected it then what
will become of the children they
swarm in the courts of heaven
there are myriads and myriads of
them there already and more aieareale
going continually what are youyon
going to do with them perhaps I1
might say somebody will have the
privilege of saying to our young
sistersbisters who have died in the faith
I1 design so many of these children

for you andsoandioand so manyformaniformany forrorron you and
they are given youyon by the law of
adoption and they are yours just aaas
much as though you had borne them
onon the earth and your seed shall
continue through them for ever and
ever it mamayy be thouthought0glit by somethat when young persons die they
will be cut short of the privileges
and blessings goigodgol designs for his
children but tulltuul is notpotdot so the
faithful will nefrneft667fnestnear miss a biesblesbleeblessingsirg
through being cutcht off while here
and let me say to my brethren and
sisters that it is not the design of
the father that the earthly career of
any should terminate until they have
lived out their days and the reason
that so few do live out their days

is because of the force of sin in the
world and the power of death over
the human family to these causes
and not to the design of the creator
may be attributed the fact that disease
stalks abroad laying low the aged
middle aged youth and infants and
the human family gengenerallygenbrallybrally by mil-
lionliodslindss some think that not one half
of those born live to the aweageage of twelve
years others think that one half die
before reaching0 fifteen or seveseventeensevenueenUeeln
searii but be that as it lilaymay it isis
not the design of our Ffatheratherhen iina
heaven that it should be so how-
ever here we are and vieniengewe have to
meet with these obstacles and if we
are not able to overcome them w&wa
have to yield and this is why we lose
our children our young menandmen and
women and those near and dear to us
we do not know what to do forforstieforttietiietile
sick and if we send for a doctor hebe
does not know any more than any-
body else no person knows what to-
do for the sick without revelation
doctors by their study of the science
of anatomy and by their experience
by feeling the pulse aud from other
circumstances inaymay be able to judge
of many things but they do not
know the exact state of the stomach
audand again the operations ofbf disease
are alike on no two persons on the
faceoaceyacoyace of the earth any more than the
operations of the spirit of god arearo
alikoalike on any two persons there is
as much variavarlavariationtiou in tlieseflibseflibbe respects as
there is in the physiognomy of the
humanbunian family hence when disease
seizes our systems we do not know
what to do and death often over-
comes us audand we bury our friends
this is hard for us but what of iai0it
we will 11followollow them they will not
come back to us the time will
comecorne when they will come back but
that will be when jesus comes we
shall be with them then but we shallshailshali
perhaps sleep in the dust onolongiongong before
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that time that is many of us per-
haps some inin this house will live
until jesus and the saints come but
I1 expect to sleep I1 have no promise
of living until then I1 can say with
regard to parting with our friends
and going ourselves thathatthabt I1 have been
nnearear enough to understand eternity so
that I1 have hadbad to exercise a great
deal more faith to desire to live than
I1 ever exercised in my whole life to
live the brightnessbrightnessbrihtness and glory of
the next apartment is inexpressible
it is not encumbered with this clog
of dirt we are carrying around here
BOso that when we advance in years we
have to be stubbing along and to be
careful lest we fall down we sseeee
our youth even frequently stubbing
their toes and fallinofalling down but
yonder how different 1 they move
withwtlhwilhwithwitk ease and like lightning if we
want to visit jerusalem or this that
or the other place and I1 presume we
will be permitted if we desire there
we are looking at its streets if we
want to behold jerusalem as it was
in the days of the savior or if we
want to see the garden of eden as it i

was when created there we are and
we seeiseetsee it as it existed spiritually for
it was created first spiritually and
then temporally and spiritually it
still remains and when there we
mamayay behold the earth as at the dawn
of creation or we may visit any city
we please that exists upon its surface
if we wish to understand how they
are living here on these western
islands or in china we are there
in fact we are like the light of the
morning or I1 will not say the electric
fluid but its operations on the wires
god has revealed some little things
with regard to his movements and
power and the operation and motion
of the lightning furnish a fine illus-
tration of the ability and power of
the almighty if you could stretch
a wire from this room around the

world until the two ends nearly cefmefme
here again and were to apply a
battery to one end if the electrical
conditions were perfectI1 the eitectofeffect of
the touch would pass with such linsinin
conceivable velocity that it would be
felt at the other end of the wire at
the same moment this is what tthe6e
faithful saints are coming to they
will possess this ppoerpoenower and if they
wish to visit different planets they
will be there if the lord wish to
visit his children here he is here
if he wish to send one of his
angels to the earth to speak to somesomi
of his children he is here
when we pass into the spirit woworldrid

we shall possess a measure of thisabis
power not to that degree thatthafrwpwe
will when resurrected and broubroughtalit
forth in the fullness ofglory to inherit
the kindkinikingdomsdoms prepared for us the
power the falthfaithfaithfulfaifal will possess theathe
will far exceed that of the spirit
world but that enjoyed in the spirit
world is so far beyond this life as to
be inconceivable without the spirit of
revelation here we are continuacontinuallyllv
troubled with ills and ailments of
various kinds and our ears areara saluted
with the expressions 11 my head
aches 11 my shoulders ache 11 Amyly
back aches I1 am hungry dry or
tired but in the spiritworldspirit world we are
free from all this and enjoyenjoy life
glory and intelligence and we have
the father to speak to us jesus to
speak to us and angels to speak to
us and we shall enenjoyoy the society of
the just and the pure who are in the
spirit world until the resurrection
I1 will say to ssister spencer and to

the relatives ananchiendsafuyfuends of the de-
ceased dry up ypnrr tears live your
religion we havehav nothing to sorrow
for here without it is for sinful con-
duct I1 sasayy also to my young
brothers andsistersand sisters live your reli-
gion and try to fill up the measure
of your creation in usefulness you
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have a work to do to prepare for a
morororonoro exalted sphere than this out-
siders have a great deal to say about
the trials ofofjaurour females are the
triaitrialthialtrialkoftrialsofsof our females to compare with
the sorrows that the wwicked world
exeaxenavecave to pass through not by any
means their sorrow and grief are
unto death our trials are to make
usus perfect and to prepare us for the
reward of the just Is there a female
here that has had a glimpse of eveeverifthe glories of the next world if
there is she rejoices in the laborlabo of
love in this world to do good and
prepare for her exaltation
she does not know but she may be

there tomorrowto morrow morning we have
no lease to our lives who knows
but sorriesome one of us will meet with an
accidentgoingaccident going from this housebouse and
will be in eternity in half an hour
from this time this life is given
to prepare for the next you will not
dropoutdropoftdrop off there as hereborehore you will stay
there except those who are destroyed
byky the second death well then
what is this world I1 am sorry to
sedseesee any one so enveloped in ignorance
asto see nothing else but theenjoythe enjoy
ment of this world or to hear theathem
say oh this is all that I1 cancam ask
for I1 want my riches and finery that
I1 may enjoy thothe society of the rich
and gay and I1 want to lavish upon

myself and familyallfamily allailali that heart can
wish the whole wicked world iais
in this condition of mind no mattermatteematten
who they are from kings queens and
emperors on their thrones down to the
laborer in his humble cot but truetruo
happiness is unknown amqngstamqngsfcamongst them
they do not enjoy thomthemselvesthomselvesselves and
all their pleasures leave a pang or
sting behind the rich and grgreateat
may pass a few hours in invisitingvisiting their
friends or they may glut themselves
with the luxury of the earth but all this
leaves a sting behind the humble
faithful saints care not for this Ttheyhey
know this earth is not their permanent
abiding place and when they look
forward to eternity the prospect is
bright and glorious yes there is my
home there is my famfamilyilyllyliy there are my
friends there is my heavenheaven there ismy
father and I1 am going to dwellwithdwell with
him to all eternity these are the
hopes and aspirationsaspiration of every heart
and the expressionsexpressionsyfexpression syff every faithful
saint and they wiwill learn more and
more and be exaltelexaltedexalter from one degree
of glory to another until they become
gods even the sons of god then
what is this earth in its present cocon-
dition

n
nothing but a place in which

wowe may learn the first lesson towards
exaltation and that is obedience to
theae gospel of the son of god
god bless you my friends
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I1 will read a few sayings of our
savior recorded in the second and
third verses of the 14th chapter of
the gospel according to st john
inmyfathersmyfathers houseare manyman-

sions if itwere not so I1would have told
you I1 go to prepare a place for you

and if I1 go and prepare a place
for you I1 will come againagain and re-
ceiveceiveceide you unto myself that where I1
am there ye may be also
it is not very customary for the

latter day saints to select a text and
to confine their remarks to the subject
matter thereof yet I1 do not know
that there is any particular harmburinbarinharin in
doing so provided we do not limit
the operations of the spirit of god
upon ourselves it is my most ear-
nest desire when addressing a public
assembly to understand the mind and
will of god in relation to what should
be said to them hono man by his
own wisdom understands the wants
of his fellowcreaturesfellow creatures in all respects
but the spirit of the most high
understands the circumstancecircumstancessofof all
itiletiiebe people and that spirithavingspirit having all
power and wisdom is capable of
moving upon the hearts of his ser-
vants to speak in the very moment
what is most adapted to the condition
of the people
I1 listened with greatgreab interest this

forenzoforenoonforenoontoto the many subjects which
ere briefly touched upon by elders

woodruff and smith one of which
inin a particular manner seemed to rest
zithwithwith considerable bearing upon my
mind that was the condition of man-
kind in a future state and the prin-
cipalities powers glories dominions
and exaltations that will be enjoyed
by the true saints this is a subject
of special interest to the latter day
saints and we should look forward
with feelings of great joyjoy in anticipa-
tion of the future and we should
understand what is necessary for us
to do in this short life to secure the
great blessings promised to the faith-
ful hereafter jesus in the passage I1
have read has informed the world
that there are many mansions in his
fathers house this however was
not spoken especially to the world
but to the apostles and disciples whwhoq
were gathered around him the
fathers house 1 there is a great deal
comprehended in these words whewherere
is it and what kind of a house may
we conclude it to be are we to
understand by the term house used
in this passageT small buildings such
as are erected forg2residencefor ofifiresidence here
on earth and if njyvhatat are we to
understand I1 unerstandherstandnerstand that god
is a being who as the scriptures de-
clare inhabits eternity eternity is
his dwelling place and in this eternity
are vast numbers of worlds creations
formed by his 11nighty hands con
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sequently when we speak of the
fathers house wowe are to understand
it in the scriptural sense in the idea
that is conveyed by many of the in-
spired writers itft is declared in
many places that eternity is his
habitation he is not the god of
one little world like ours he is not
a being who presides over a few
isolated worlds in one paruparepart of eternity
and all the rest left to goatgo at random
he is not confined to the worlds that
are made comparatively speakingspeakirig to-
day but all worlds past present
and future from eternity to eternity
may be considered his dominions
and his places of residence and he
isis omnipresent not personally this
would be impossible for a person can
only be in one place at the same
instant whether liehelleile be an immortal
or a mortal personage whether he be
highbighbagh exalted and filled with all
power wisdom glory and greatness
or poor ignorant and humble so
far as the materials are concerned a
personage can only occupy one place
at the same moment that is a self
evident truth one that cannot be
controvertedcontrovertcontrovertered whenIVhen we speak there-
fore of god beibelbeingng omnipresent we
do not mean that his person is omni-
present we mean that his wisdom
power glory greatness goodness
and all the characteristics of his
eternal attributes are manifested and
spread abroad throughout all the
creations that he has made he is
there by his luenceinfluenceinf by his power
and wisdom by his outstretched
arm he by his authority occupies
the immensity off sspace butbutwbenwhen
wowe come to letIETleihfklorious0orious personage
that has a dwdweinlhlpiacetat4place a particu-
lar location butbuuthereere this location
is is not revealed suffice it to say
that god is not confined in his per-
sonal character to one location he
goes and comes he visits the various
departments of his dominions gives

them counsel and instruction ancianolandancl
presides over them according to hlahiahishlf
own will and pleasure
but if eternity is his house habi-

tation or residence what are the
mansions referred to by our savior
mentioned in the text I1 under-
stand them to be places that the
creator has constructed like this
present world of ours for this world
in its future history and progress
will no doubt become one of thetho
mansions of the father wherein his
glory will be made manifest as it is
in many other redeemed worldsorlds I1
consider that this idea of mansions
has reference more especially to celes-
tial

i

mansionsmansions or worlds thatthabikatilat have
been redeemed and made celestial
god has formed more worlds than
can possibly be enumerated or num-
bered by man if it were possible
for man to count the particles of this
little earth of ours if he were able
to enumerate the figures that would
express these particles it would
scarcely beabenbe a beginning0 to the numberof the mansions which god has made
in the eternal ages that have passed
mansions that were made first

temporal and afterwards redeemed and
made eternal mansions no doubt
constructed somewhat similar to the
one we now inhabit and in ththe
eternal progression of worlds they
rise upwards and still upwards ununtiltiltii
they are glorified and are crowned
with the presence of him who mademaomadolaolae
them and become eternal in their
duration the same as our earth will
eventually become we know ac-
cording to the declaration of the
scriptures that our earth was ruirulmadede
somesom few thousands years ago how
long the progress of formation lasted
we do not know it is calcaicalledincalledledinin ththea
scriptures six days but we do notnobnut
know the meaning of the scriptural
term day it evidently does notot
mean such days as we are6reare howbownow aacc
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quaintedquainterquainted with days gov&n6dbygoverned by
the rotation of the earth on its axis
and by the shining of the great central
luminary of our solar system adayA day
of twenty four hours is not the kind
of dayreferredday referred to in the scriptural
account of the creation f the word
days in the scripturesscriptucesscripture9Scripturescriptured9 seems often-
times to refer to some indefinite period
of time the lord in speaking to
adam inru the garden says in theahedhe
day that thou eatesbeatdst thereof thou
shalt surely die yet hebe did not die
within twenty four hours after he had
eaeatentenien the forbidden fruit but he lived
to bobe almost a thousand years old
from which we learn thatthab the word
day in this passage had no reference
to days of the same duration as ours
again it is written in the second
chapter of genesis 11 in the day that
he created the heavens and the
earth not six days untbut 11 in the
day that he did it incorporating all
the six days into one and calling that
period 11 the day that he created the
heavens and the earth
when this world was formed no

doubt it was a very beautiful creation
for god is not the author of ananythingythinothing0
imperfect if we have imperfections
in our world god has had nothing to
do with their introduction or origin
man has brought them upon himself
and upon the earth he inhabits but
however long or short may have been
the period of the construction of this
earth refindwefindwe find thatthatt some six thousand
years ago it seems to have been
formed something after thethelashionthelasfashionhion
adaawaanaddd inthein the manner in which it now
exiaexi7exists with the exception of the im-
perfections evils and curses that
existonedistonexist on the face of it six thouthousandgandsand
years according to the best idea that
wehavew1avewehage of chronologya are now about
completed we are living almost on the
ev&ofeveofthethe last oftleoftbeof the six millenniums
a thousand years are called a millen-

nium airlairiadd tomorrowto morrow weve inaysaymay say

will be the seseventhventh that is the seventh
period the seventh age or seventh
time or we can call it a day the
seventh day the great day of rest
wherein our globe will rest fromallfromiallbromallfrooromallmiallmailmaii
wickedness when there will be noknosno sinin
or transgression upon the whole face
of it the curses that have been brought
upon it being removed and all things
being storedrestoredrc as they were before the
fall the earth will then become
beautified not fully glorified not fully
redeemed but it will be sanctified and
purified and prepared for the reign of
our savior whose death and sufferings
we have this afternoon commemo-
rated he will comeandcommandcome and personally
reign upon it as one of the mansions
of his father and after thetlletile thousand
years have passed away and wicked-
ness is permitted again for a short
season to corrupt the face of the
parthearthgarth then will come the final change
which ourourearthearth or this mansion of our
father will undergo aebangewhichA change which
will be wrought not byaby a flood ofwaters
or baptism as in the days of noahnoab
cleansing it then from all its sins
but by a baptism of fire and of the
holy ghost which will sanctify and
purify the very elements themselves
after the seventh millennium has
passed away the elements will babe
cleansed or in other words they will
be resolved into their original condi-
tion as they were before they were
brought together in the formation of
this globe hence john says in the
20th chapter of revelation I1 saw
a great white throne and him that
sat thereon from before whose face
the heavens and the earth fled away
and there was nmacen3gklaceamace found for
them
now this fleefleeifflp&wayoarlofrlay of the literalheavens and oflaheoflfhe eaearthth on which

we dwell with alltillali it contains wilabewilubewill be
similar to the destruction or deathofdetthofdeathof
our natural bodies we might say
with great propriety when a man is
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martyredmartyred or burnedburneAburneaatat abestakcthotheiho stake his
body has fled away its present orga-
nizationInizaniza tion is dissolved and its elements
are resolved into their original con-
ditionidilallai tion and perhaps united with and
disperseddispehed among many other elements
of our globe but in the resurrection
these elements are brought together
again and the body reorganized not
into a temporal or mortal tabernacle
but into an eternal house or abiding
place for the spirit of man so the
earth willwillpasspass away and its elements
be dispersed in space but by the
power of that almightyalmightalrighty creator who
organized it in the beginning it will
be renewed and those elements which
now enter into the composition of
our globe will again enter into the
composition of the new heavens and
the new earth for says the prophet
john 1 I saw a new heaven and a
new earth for the first heaven andind
the first earth had fled away lj
he then beheld twocitiestwo cities as is re-

corded in the 21st chapter of revel-
ation descending from god out of
heaven the first one is called the
new jerusalem the description of
this city is not given in this chapter
we have no information regarding its
size or the number of its gates and
the height of the walls all that we
know is that johnsawjohn saw it descend out
of heaven afterwards he was taken
off into a high mountain and sawsav a
second city descend out of heaven
A description of this called the
holy city is given thenumberthetho number

of the gates the height of the walls
the nature of the houses the streets
and the glory of the city are plainly
given in the lifttionyjjsjitionhiltlifthllltion butbat when
the first citcityY 4tnelbenllbefhethe new jerusa-
lemem descendedattheardtmeardTM eardard a voice say
behold the tabernacle of god is

with men henceforth there shall be
no more death neither sorrow nor
crying for the former things have
passsdpassed away and all things are madewade

new this will be the finaifinalfidialfial trans-
formation of this earth and when
that is effected it will become one of
the mansions of our father it Wwilliiiliiillbe redeemed or we might say resur-
rected

I1

after it passes away that
renewed state will be eternal it wwill
never be changed anditanait willbewill be the
eternal residence of those disciples
to whom jesus was addreesslngaddreessingahv the i

words of the text
where willhauswillhiuswillhiwill jesusus be whawhattighhetigtheis the

particular creation asssignedasssigntdasssigned to hlfhiihim
I1 answer that our globe will become
the abiding0 place of all thethe saintsfrom the days of father adam until
the time that it passes away and is
renewed again and becomes glorified
after which the tabernacle of godod
will be with men and he will wipe
away all tears from their eyes and
this creation from that timehence
forth and for ever will be free from
sorrow and from that period tolo10 all
the ages of eternity there will be no
more death for death will be swal-
lowed up in victory the curse that
came by the fall will be entirely re-
moved and god himself willjightwillhightwill light
up the world with his glory making
of it a body more brilliant than the
sun that shines inn yonder heavens
some may inquire 11 doyoudodou think

the sun is a glorified world yes
in one sense it is not yet fully
glorified redeemed clothed with celes-
tial power and crowned with the
presence of the father in all the
fullness and beauty of a celescelestialtiai
mansion because it is still subject to
change more or less if it were fully
glorifiedglori tied if it had passed throthroughugh its
temporal existence and had been re-
deemeddeelned glorified and made celestialceleshaisHal
and had become the eternal abiding
placeofplace of celestial and 9glorifiedloriioritorifiedlorifiedfied beingsbeinasbelnas0it would be far more glorious than
our eyes could behold the eyes of
mortality could not endure the lightRthereof we can endure and rejoice 1
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in its present light and glory it
gives light and heat totheto the sur-
rounding worlds and thus renders
them fibfit habitationsfithabitations for intelligent
fiumanliumannumanhuman beings but were it glorified
as it will be hereafter and as our earth
1villbewill be men such aswe are clothedwithwi th
mortality would be overpowered we
could not stand in the presence of its
glory without being consumed this
earthearththereforetherefore is destined to become
one of the heavenly mansions
and now with regard to its being

the place of the habitation of the
saints for ever and ever let me quote
some proofsinproofsproofkinsinvinin relation to it from the
scriptures jesus in his great and
beautiful sermon on themount has told
asus of the blessings that should rest onon
his people among which he says
blessed are the meek for they shall
inherit the earthsearth this certainly
could not have had reference to this
temporal existence for look at the
meek who lived on the earth in the
girstfirstfifstagesofages of christianity did they
inherit the earth no what was
their destiny to wander about in
sheep skins and goat skins dwelling
inim the dens and caves of the earth
not being counted worthy by the
wicked to receive an inheritance with
them yet jesus said 11 they shall
inheritinherit the earth when if they
dp not inherit it before death they
must after the resurrection in proof
tthabthatlphlatlmh they will inherit it after the
resurrection let me refer you to the
testimony of john recorded in the
fifth chapter of revelationKevelation john
saw a great company of saints in the
presence of god the father and
exceptexceed those who were resurrected at
the time of the resurrection of christ
they were the spirits of men they
worewerewerewene singing a beautiful song the
purport of which was emigration
they had it in view to emigrate from
theirpresenttheirthein present home orlocationlocationor in the
celestial paparadiseradiradlradisetosetoto sosomeine otherotfierolfier place

andtheirandftbeirand their soficasoficrsong r6adssoinethingreads something like
this thouthon zartcartart worthy to take the
book and to open the seals thereof
for thou wast slain and by thy blood
hast redeemed us from all nations aandnd
kindreds and peoples and tonguestongues and
hast made us UPun to our god kings and
priests and we shall reign on the
earth this is the place of their
future residence and they rejoiced
much in the anticipation of returning
to their mother earth the place of
their nativity they rejoiced exceed-
ingly at the prospect of getting back
again to their old homestead they
were absent a little season becausebecauselof oflof
the wickedness that covered the
earth they were absent a little seadonseasonseason
because death overpowered their mmor-
tal

or
tabernacles the fallpallfalifail had brought

them down to the grave but they
rejoiced that the grave would no
longer hold its captives these
spirits from all nations kindreds
tongues

C and peoples were rejoicing
in the great day when they should
receive their resurrected bodies and
return again to their old homestead
theearththeeartathetho earth to receive their kingdoms
thrones and dominions t we shall
reign on the earth notnob cometocome to
be persecuted and driven about as the
meek always have been when the
wicked have had power not come tobe
scattered peeled and driven as the
ancient saints were not to be sawn
asunder beheaded persecuted and
buffettedbuffiettedbuffet ted as the servants and saints
of god have always been but they
will come here to reign thou hast
made us kings and priests unto god
and we shall reign on the earth
the period durinduringbhduring bhh they were
to reign as mementunmenmendunattunn the 20th
chapter of revelreveieevelawaaas one thou-
sand years and ihlais waswag the intro-
duction to their eternal reign
blessed and holy is hebe who bahathth
part in the first resurrection for on
such thethesecondsecond death can babenobavenohave no
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power and all such shall be priests toi 0
god and to christ and they shall
reign with him a thousand years
in their song they did not stretch
forth to that eternal reign on the
earth which will commence after the
one thousand years have ended and
the earth has passed away and been
renewed that was too glorious a
theme to be recorded by john and for
the inhabitants of the earth in their
corrupt and fallen state to become
acquainted with if they rejoiced
with such exceeding great joy in the
prospect of returning to reign only
for a thousand years before tbeearththe earth
was fully redeemed glorified and
made new howbow much greater would
be their joy and how much more
glogio910gloriousrionsrious would be the song if they
could see themselves made kings and
priests to god and knew they were
about to commence a reign on the
earth which would endure throughout
the countless ages of eternity
to prove that mankind when they

come out of their graves will come
into possession of the earth let me
quote a very familiar passage from
the 37th chapter of ezekial ezekial
lived in the midst of a people who
had apostatized in a great measure
from the religion of their fathers and
who began to think that their hope
was lost and that they were cut off
from inheriting the promises made to
their fathers because they saw that
their fathers for many generations
were dead and gone and neither they
nor their seed hadbad come into posses-
sion of the promised land according
to the prediction made in the days of
abraham onandfifitebb you recollect
that the lorlordjbeedwded abraham and
jacob that thetheybbld have the land
of palestine for aardarfadd everlasting pos-
session not only their seed but
they themselves abraham and jacob
were to inherit it everlastingly well
might the jews when considering

these promises andnd looking upon the
bones of jacob and their old fore-
fathers who were righteous men
bleaching as it were in their sepul
chers be ready to find fault and say
oarouroar bones are dried our hope is
lost the promise is not fulfilled and
we are cutcatcub otoff from ourounounour portion that
is the promised land given to us for
an everlasting inheritance the
lord to do away with such wicked
and erroneous notions which were
prevalent among the apostates of
israel carried ezekiel into the midst
of a valley full of bones and then
told him to prophesy unto those bones
and to say unto them 0 ye dry
bones hear the word of the lord
thus saith the lord unto these bones
behold I1 will bring up flesh and
sinews upon you and will covercovet youyon
with skin etc and ezekiel pro-
phesied as he was commanded and as
he prophesied there was a great noise
and a shaking and the bones came
together bone to its bone and
while hebe was examining these nume-
rous skeletons without either flesh
sinews or skin lo10 the sinews and
flesh came upon them and thethetthelthelskinskin
covered them above but there was no
breath in them then the lord
said unto the prophet prophesy
unto the wind son of man and say
to the wind thus saith the lord god
come from the four winds 0 breath
and breathe upon these slain that they
may live so I1 prophesied as he
commanded me and the breath came
into them and they lived and stood
upon their feet an exceeding great
army
now if we were to go to uninspired

men and ask them the meaning of
this they would say it was the con-
version of sinners to newness of life
but the lord hadbadhaa another interpreta-
tion which you will find in the fol-
lowing verse son of man these
bones are the whole house of israel
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including the old patriarchs including
their forefathers for many generations
rhefhethe people in ezekiels day said
11 our bones and the bones of our
fathers are dry and our hope is lost
for we are not brought into the inhe-
ritance of thetho land of palestine etc
but the lord by this parable of the
valley of dry bones wished to do
away with this lack of faith among
israel and his interpretation of it was
this 11 behold I1 will open your graves
and I1 will bring you up out of your
graves and will bring you into the
land of israel notice now the
lord did notsaybotsaynot say he would take them
off to some unknown region in the
immensity of space according to the
notions of some of our modern poets
who look forward to a heavenly place
beyond the bounds of time and space
when a boy I1 used frequently to
attend the methodist meetings
though I1 never joined any religious
society but I1 recollect a very beau-
tiful hymnbymnblymn they used to sing about
being waftedwafred away to a heaven of
some kind I1 will repeat two or
three linesiineslinesofof the hymn

beyond the bounds of time and space
look forward to that heavenly placeplaces
the saints secure abode
I1 did not at that early period of

my life see the inconsistency of this
and being very much charmed with
the beautiful tune I1 thought of
course that the words were all right
untilunti11I1 in after years reflected upon
the subject and began to understand
about the future residence of the
saints I1 then could not understand
the description of the heaven they
sangbang about I1 could not comprehend
how any place could be located out-
side the bounds of space which is
illimitable and has no bounds con-
sequently I1 concluded that it was
merely the poets flight and that it
was not a scriptural doctrine for
when I1 came to the scriptures I1

found that the beavenlyplacespqkenheavenly place spoken
of by the ancient prophets that we
are to look forward to is in ouourriandrlandland
if we can find where that is there
are a great many people thoughthouabthouas who
will not have anglandanylandany land for the lord
never gave them any A great many
generations have lived without se-
curing any land except by human
laws that the lord never hadbad any-
thing particular to do with and only
permitted for the good order of society
but all human laws must perish when
the lord comes for then the world
will be governed by divinedivino laws and
blessed are the people who have
secured their landed estates from the
great creator who owns the earth
having created it by his own power
and who can give it to whomsoverwhomsoeverwhomsover
he will he gave to the righteous
among the house of israel the land
of palestine and the regions round
about and he says 11 behold I1 will
open your graves and bring you
into your own land and you sballshalldball
know that I1 am the lord when
the lord has brought them out of
their graves and has placed them in
the land which he gave to their
fathers they will fully comprehend
that he will fulfillfulfil his promise I1
would like to dwell on this subject
further and iiiin doing so to refer you
to the 337th7thath psalm and to many say-
ings of the lord to moses about in-
heritingheri ting the earth for ever and so on
but we will pass by that to some other
things that are on my mind
we heardbeard this forenoon that when

the saints come into the possdspossaspossessionsionslon
of their everlasting inheritance and
are exalted as giodfibkandgl9ijj&and eternal
beings to the iinoqheifn f their pos-
terity there woulwouldbroenda end no
end 1 what doeaoedoeschdoeslhataftatt mean it
means that it will beeternalbe eternal that
there never will be a period through-
out all the future ages of eternity
but what they willbewill be increasing
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and multiplyingandmultiplying until their seed are
more numernumerousous than the dust of the
earth or the stars of heaven they
will multiply throughout all the ages
of eternity and the earth will be
their headquarters there is another
principle connected with this 11 what
is it inquires one they will not
only people worlds but they will
create them there is room enough
to accomplish this when we consider
that space is boundless there is no
end to the worlds that might be
formed for the materials existing in
space from which to form them apeaye
infinite in quantity and consequemonsequeconseconsequentlyquenrY
can never be exhausted for that
which is infinite can by no process
whatever be exhausted no matter
how many millions or myriads of
creations may be formed out of it
and consequently though millions
and millions through their obser-
vancevance of the higher law that per-
tains to exaltation and glory should
be counted worthy to receive this
earth as their everlasting inheritance
and should these millions and inmillionsillions
multiply their seed until they are as
the sands on the sea shore for multi-
tude yet there is room in boundless
space for new creations and materials
enough for the creation of new worlds
and for this innumerable offspring to
spread forth and people them cer J

tainlyfainly they could not all dwell here
the earth would be overrun by them
after awhile but this would be one
of the heavenly mansions and their
headquarters and here comes in
another doctrine this forenoon you
heard many of the principles and
doctrines touclikpontoumtf&uponMI wherein this
people daffediffedifferjhle1 e outside world
iwillawill now Mbnelbl11 your attention
to one IWy
we believe that we are the children

of our parents in heaven I1 do not
lieannieanmean our tabernacles but our spirits
that being that dwells in my taber

nacle and those beings thatdwellthat dwell in
yours the beings who are intelligent
and possess in embryo all the attri-
butes of our father in heaven the
beings that reside in these earthly
houses they are the childre6ofchildren of our
father who is in heaven he agatbegafcbgat
14us before the foundations of thiearthtbislearththithl earth
newerere laid and before the inmorning6rninganing
siarsstars sang together or the sosonsns of
godoodgoa shouted forforjoyjoy when the corner
slonesstonesskones of the earth were laid as is
written in the sayings of the patripatriarcharch
golgoijob in the midst of all the patri-
archsarch trials the question ivwatswaasifasaas put to
him job where wast thou when I1
laid the corner stones of the earth
when the morning stars sang tootoge-
ther

e
for joy job did not pretendprebend

to answer the question but left it
for the lord but the questquestionguestionibri waswag
highly suggestive of a pre existence
and of the fact that job existed
before adam was placed in the garden
of eden not his body butbui the
living being who inhabits the body
who thinks and reasons and moves
the body by his will and that livesliveilvess
when the body is mouldering in the
dust that being or those beings who
shouted together when the corner
stones of the earth were laid why
did they rejoice and shout together
for joy when the corner storiesstones or
rather when the nucleus was formed
around which the matmaterialsbrials of this
globe were gathered together be-
cause being intelligent and knowing
the path that led to immortality and
exaltation they saw a prospect before
them of walking therein but the
point to which I1 wish to direct yyourour
attention now isis aa fact of a prepm
exiexlexistencerexistencesexistencestencer a principle believed in by
this people and which is new to themtheng
and the world generally but it iss
not new for it was taught in ancient
times and is a scripturalascriptural doctrine
solomon says when the body is laid
down the spirit will return ioto godrgodlgoa
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who gave it now would there be
any sense in that dgtrinedoctrine if we hadbad
neverbever beentberebeen there bbeforeore could I1 sayy
twill return to china when I1 have
ilenevervr been to china no the word
I1 ireturne wwouldwoulaquid not correctly express
thefheibe idea if the spirit returns to
godged it hasas been there before and wewe
arsareare only strangers here havingbaving been
sentnorsentforsent forthth from oar fathers house to
oneone ofqt his mansions in its imperfect
state what for P to try usup and
give us experience to place us in a
seschool6001nooinool in which wee may learn some
thingsiuslus that we nevernever could haveb ave
learnedrearnedleairnedifleairnedifif we badhad stayed at homeidlewfierei&ietlleibie we wereeie at the time this earth
Vswas formed by and by we will
return home again there is some-
thingthengthinglhing comfbitincomforting inin the anticipation
jer4urnintofreturning home when behavewehavewe have been
awayuwayay for a long0 time but if we never
had been in heaven inin our fathers
househonse if wewe never had associated
with the heavenly throngvav3 and bad
neverpever beheld our fathers fagefacefacogaco we
could not realizerealdreaid the feelings we
now realize when we reflect that we
are gigoing1ng babacki to where we once
dweltdweltydwelly happy thought tp think that
ththe memorymomory now clogged so that we
cannocpiercqcanimjpory4piercq the veil and discernaawhattt6oktook place inin our first estatei
will by and by be16 quickened again
and that wewe willifwakewake up to the
ferealitiesAtie of our pastpart exexistenceiStence when
a man goes to sleep at night be for-
gets the doings of the day some-
times

ome
tiltii es aa partial gliglimpseapsepset 0off them will
alduaiaudiaudisturbrb his slumbers but sleep as a
general thing and especially sound
slepslgejbrowssiep throwsout of the memory every
apingtping4 pertaining to the past but
wwhengilpri we awake in the morning with
ihaikalkathatthabt wakefulness returns a vivid re-
collectioncollection of our past history and
doingslinaslinzs so it wiltwillwiit be wbenwecomewhen we come
appnppp intogio the presenpresencece of our father
antigodandigodpqcd1 in the mansion whencedweawewe
emigrated to this world 1vbwhenen we

no 16

get there we will behold the face of
our father the face&ceace ofourolourof ouroun mother
for we were begottenin there the same
as we are begotton by our fathers and
mothers here and hence our spirits
are the children of god legally and
lawfully in the samesame sense that we
irearearearo the children of our parents here
in this world we are so called in
the scripturesscripturdscriptureds it is written in the
epistle of james shall we not much
rathgerathor be in subjection to the father
of our spirits again we read that
jesus was with the father from be-
fore the foundation of the world and
in his last prayer he prayed that hebe
might be restored to that gloryglpry which
he had with the father before the
world wasyrldwasnowLNOW who is jesus he is only
our brother but happqnsthappqnshappens to be the
firstbofirstbornfirstbonnbornrn what the firstbornfirstborn in the
flesh 0 no there were millions and
millions born in the flesh before he
was then howbow is bethehe the firstbornfirstborn

7

because hebe is the eldest the first
one born of the whole family of spirits
and therefore liehelleile is our eldreldereider brother
but why thesespiritsthese spirits came to inherit
mortal tabernacles isis a question
worthy of considerationofconsideration this world
is4 full of sinbinsin 0 sorrow affliction aidaldai d
death and marilimankindd sseeeenonothingenothingthing as
it wewerere but mourning and sorrow
from their birth until they go down
tot0 the grave then why send these
heavenly spirits to dwell in mortal
tabernacles corrupt failenfallenfallenlienilen and de-
gradedgraded as we are inin this world P it
is to learn as I1 have already said
certain lessons that we never could
learn up inin yonder mansions learn
to understand by experience manyany
things pertaininpertainingpertainintfltbepertainin flesh thatthaethawebhawewe
never could I1learherelearca hereere that whwhenelweenwewe
should be redeemedredee byb the blood and
atonement of our elder brotbrotherherber the
firstbornfistb8rnferstfirstborn ofevery creature and broughtbroughtahtDbacantobacintobabacilbaelldintocintointo althemlthemthe mansionsahloanioablons whence we
emigebigemigratedrated we mimight0at appreciate thatvol XIV
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redemption and understand and com-
prehendprehenditit by experience and not by
precept alone we might bring up
many arguments with regard to ex-
perimentalperimental knowledge who that is
born blind can know by experience
or in any other way the nature of
light no one youyoa might tell the
blindmind man who never sawbaw the first
glimmer of light0 about its beauties
you might speak of its various huesbues
and colors and of the benefit of
being able to see but what could you
make him understand he would
not know light from anything else
and when you hadbad talked to eimhimelm for
a hundred years about the beauty of
light0 he would not have a compre-
hension of it why for the want
of experience liehelleile must experience
the sense of sight or he cannot under-
stand its worth when his eyes are
opened and the light beams forth upon
the optic nerve it creates a new expe-
rience by calling into play a newnow
sense and he learns something he did
not before comprehend he could
not learn it by being taught so
in regard to coming from yonder
beavheavenlyenlyeDlyeniy creations to this world we
learn by our experience many lessons
we never could have learned except
we were tabernacled in the flesh
but another and still greater object

the lord hadbad in view in sending us
down from yonder world toio this is
that we might be redeemed in due
timeolliewitiewitle by keeping the celestial law
and have our tabernacles restored to
us in all the beauty of immortality
then we will be able to multiply and
extendgitengliend forth our posterity and the in-
crease of our dominion without end
can spirits do this no they re-
main single there are no marriages
amongamong spirits no coupling together
bf the males and females amonoamongamong them
but when they rise from the grave
afteraften being tabernacled in mortal
bodies they have all the functions

that are necessary to people worlds
As our fattier and god begat us
sonssellssolissoris and daugdaughtersdaugbiershiersbiers so will we risoriseriso
immortal males aandnd females anandd
beget children and in oar turn 1bormformirm
and create worlds and send forthhorthborthkorthourforthourfor thourour
spirit children to inbertinherit thosethoe worlds
the same as we were sankspnfcsqnk here and
thus will the works of god conticontinuehilehiie
and not only god himself and iiiliililhisisson jesus christ have the power ofod
endless lives but all of his redeemed
oTsprinooffspringspring they grow up like thothe
parents that is a law of naturesonatunatureresorososo
far as tilsthis world is concernedconcernedeveierybieryeferyEvery
kind of being begets its own like
and when fully matured and grown
up the offfspoffspring become like the
parentparent so he offspring of the
almighty who begot us will grow
up and become literally gods or the
sons of god here is another doc-
trine wherein we differ from the
world perhaps not so much diterdiffer
either for they do sometimessometimes believe
in that passage of scripture whichahi&hich
speaks of gods 11 if they call them
gods unto whom the word of god
comes says jesusorjesusborJejesussusoror words to that
effect 11 whythenwhy then do youyon find faulbfault
with me because I1 make myself the
son of god ifif those prophets and
inspired men such as abraham
isaac jacob moses samuel and
others to whom the word of god
came were gods in embryo why do
you find fault with the onlyody begotten
of the father so far as the flesh is
concerned because he makes himself
the son of god we then shall
become gods or the sons of god
this puts me in mind of a certain

vision that john the reyrevrevelatoreevelatorelatoalator had
on the isle of patmos on that occa-
sion hebe saw one hundred and forty
four thousand standing upsitupoitupon mduadumounti 116rit
zion singing a new and glorious
songsong the singers seemed to be among
the most happy and glorious of those
who were shown to john theyjlh6they the
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one hundred and forty four thousand
hadbad a peculiar inscription in their
flforeheadseheadssheads what was it it was
the eatFatfatherslierstiers name what is the
fatbersnamefathers namenamo it is god the being
we worship if then the oneono hun-
dred and forty four thousand are to
have the name of god inscribed on
ribeiribeirtheir foreforcforeheadsheads will it be simply a
playthingp4ytbih7 a something that has no
meaning or will it mean that which
the inscriptions specify that they
area170 indeed gods one with the father
andandaand8onene with the son as the fatherfattier
and son are one and both of them
calledcalleailed gods so will all his children
bbe9 0oneonon0 with the fatherfattierfattler and the son
and4ftiidlbeyhey will bobe one so far as carrying
out1beoutp the 0greabgieafcgreatwreat purposes of jehovah is
concerconcernedriedfledtied no divisions will be there
tiatikitabubbut a coincolmcoinpletecimpletccimplcimpipletepieteeteetc brionenesseness not a one-
ness in person but a perfect oneness
inin action in the creation redemption
gnaand glorification of worlds
I1 thought I1 would make a few re-

marks on these subjects inasmuch as
theyey were broached this morningyou beinbegin to understand strangers
what the latter day saints views are
in regard to the multiplication of the
humanbuman species to all ages of eternityyouyontontou beginbeinbe in to understand what is
meant by tliattlinteliat passage inin the new
testament in the writings of paul
that thetiie manroanmoan is not without thothe
womwomanin in the lord neither is the
woman without the man you will
finfifinfind itin the eleventh verse of the
acevaeveleventhliethlipth chapter of pauls first
epistloepistle to thetiietile corinthians here is
a inmysteryy tery which the wholewhoieIV relireilrellreligiousrelirious0riousworld perhaps have not understood
they suppose

7

that old maids and
bbachelorsarbeloacbelo rs are just as honorable in
tbbsiglitthe sight of god as though they were
married it is not so according to
thetho words of paul if a man be in
the lord hebe must not be without the
womaiiwoman and the woman must not be
without the man why because

there is an eternal union to exist in
the marriage covenant between the
male and female to carry out andaud
fulfillfulfil those great purposes of which I1
have been speaking namely the
peoplinoftbepeopling of the mansions ofour father
in the future and those mansions
will multiply to all eternity there
will be no end to the increase of
worlds and no end to the inhabitants
of those worlds and the father of the
spirits who go forthforfchtitketake tabernacles
and are redeemed will be king over
his own sons and daughters in the
eternal worlds through all the agesages
of eternity he will not go and rob
his neighbor of his children to set up
a kingdom of his own he artwrtmusacmusfcprt
have a woman in the lord and the
woman must have a man in the lord
if they ever carry out the great and
eternal purposes of which I1 have been
speaking
much might be said in this connec-

tion with regard to the doctrine ofofpluplupiu
ralitybality of wives there is a difference
between the male and the female so far
as posterity is concerned the female
is so capacitated that she can only be
the mother of a very limited number
of children Is man thus capacitated
was not jacob the patriarch of old
capable of raising posterity by all
liishisilisills wives he certainly was and
were not many of the ancient prophets
and inspired men capable of raising
twenty 1 forty fifty or a hundred
childrenchildren while the females could only
raise a very limited number on an
averarcaveraverageancarcane0 in the resurrection when
the four wives of jacob come out of
their graves will hebe divorce three of
them and only keep one or will they
all multiply and spread forthfdrthferth their
dominions under the old patriarch
while eternal ages shall last and
would a monogamist have power to
fill a world with spirits sooner than a
polygamist which would accom-
plish the peoplinpeoplingpeoplis of a world quickest
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provided that we admit this eternal
increase and the eternal relationship
of husband and wife aftertbeafter the resur-
rection as well as in this world in
that state they do not marry nor give
in marriage why because mar-
riage isis an ordinance that has to be
attended to here and unless it is se-
cured in this life for eternity it cannot
be secured in tbthee resurrection for they
34 eitherleithereitheneliher marry nor are given in mar-
riage there they do not baptize
after the resurrection they do not
confirm and administer the ordinances
pertaining to this life after the resur-
rection all these things have to be
attended to here then we have a
claim to the blessings here and here-
after if a man would obtain an
eternalternalternaiea increase and eternal kingdoms
without number for his posterity to
inhabit under the direction andaradanad con-
trol of him who is king of kings
and lord of lords he must secure
the right to these blessings in this
life when adam and eve were
married they were married for eter-
nity from the very fact that they
werewereunitedunited together before they fellfafeilfeli
before death entered into the worldworld
death was not considered in the mar
riagtcovenantniage covenant the first example of
marriage on record was between two
immortal beings two beings who
would have lived until now if they
hadbadhaabaa not sinned and the end of that
marriage covenant would never have
come but notwithstanding this
throughoutthrourbout the whole christian
world when the marriage ceremony
isperformedperformedis the minister stands up
and says 11 I1 pronounce youyenyon husband
and with until death does you sepa-
rate when death separatesseparafesrates you the
marriamarniamarriage0e ccovenant97enantisesantisis at an end can
theylivethey lveliveive tortontogetherI1retherrethoryether after the resurrec-
tion by virtue of these covenants
made by uninuninspiredspiredaired mmen6n no
whylybybecausebeywerpoilymbecause theyjverepnlymarar

il

ried for a certain definitedeginitefinite period and

that was until death when that comes
the time is run out the covenantt
is no longer binding it is nnounotot lelegalgalgai
in the sight of heaven for eternity
but when a man is united to a woman
by virtue of that priesthood which
has power to seal on theearththeeartathe earthrth anaitand it
is sealed in heaven their marriage
covenant is not dissolved but it will
stand and be goodandgoodardgood and lawful as long
as eternity endures just like thathe
covenant entered into by our first
parents perhaps you may think that
brother prattprattt is rather enthusiastenthusiastici
and fanatical in his ideas to suppose
that immortal beings can multiply
but I1 would ask any person wllwilwho0 hashasthasa
read the first and second chapters of
genesis if the command which stasivaswas
first given to multiply was notgivennot given
to two immortal beings who fiadnothad nobnot
yet fallen if therefore two iim-
mortal

in
beings were then commancommoncommandedded

to multiply why should it be thought
incredible that immortal beingswhobeings who
are raised from the grave and restored
to all that which adam and his wife
possessed before the fall should have
the power to do the same
then again it oftentimes happens

that a monogamistmonagamist or the man with
but one wife loses that wife and by
thethescriptureshescriptures be is permitted to marry
again if he loses a second wife itif is
lawful forhamforhimgorfor him to marry aq third wife
and so on now if we admit the
eternal covenant of marriage between
the first pair two linimmortalmortal beings
and that they were commcommandedandedandeA to
mulmuimultiplytllytily then if the same order of
marriage is to be continued and we
become immortal and all the mans
three wives who have died in succes-
sion come up out of the grave must
he divorce all but one or will hebe have
them all and if he must didivorcedvav9rge
any which must hebe divorce and
wwhichhichaich must hebe claim 9 does nobnot
everything that is consistent and rea-
sonables andaidald eeverythingverychinolthinol thitha zagreesgre s
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with the bible show that plurality of
wives must exexistist after the resurrec-
tion ibit does or else there will be a
bieableabheabreaking

i

kinkking up of themarriage covenancolenancovenant7at3t
I1 do not know butbatbaibui I1 ought to apolo

gize for detaining0 yon solongbolongso longiong but
the subject is interesting to my own
mind and I1 trust it has been inte-
restingrestin a to the hearers
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THE unchangeableness OF THE GOSELGOSPEL THE TRIUMPH OF TRUTH

we are met here in a conference
capacity and have assembled oste-
nsibly and in reality to confer together
about the general interests of the
church anidaridanndalid kingdom of god uponuponthethe
earth the authorities from the dis
jantrant sefflesettlementsments are here to represent
themselves and their people and a
great many are here from the sur
iroundinggrounding settlements to listen to theibe
teachings that may be given to the
business that may be transacted to
the doctrines that may lie promul-
gated and in general to make them-
selves acquainted with the spirit of
the times with the obligations that
devolve upon them and the variousvarious
responsibilities that rest upon all
parties
we meet then as I1 have said to

consult on the general interestsinterestsofinterestsofof the
the church and kinkingdomkinadornadorn of god
upon the earth and not upon our
own peculiar ideas and notions to
carrycarry outanylutanyout any particularfavoriteparticular favorite theme
oror to establish any special dogma of
our own devising nor do we meet
heretohere to combine against men but to

seek by all reasonable and properprbper
meameansns through the interposition and
guidance of the almighty and under
the influence of his holy spirit to
adopt such means andaudnd to carry out
such measures as will most conduce to
our individual happiness the happi-
ness of the community with which we
are associated to the establishment
of correct principles to the building
up of our faith andstrengtheningandostrengthoningstrengtheningand us
in the principles of eternal truth to
our advancement and progress in the
ways of life and salvation and to de-
vise such measures andaridarld carry outsuchoutsuck
plans as will best accord with the
position and relationship we occupy to
god to the world we live in and to
each other
so far as the principles of truth are

concerned they are like the author of
truth the same yesterday todayto day
and for ever noitodro changechancre has taken
place inin the programmegrammeprogrammapro of the al-
mighty in regard to his relationship
with men the duties and resresponsi-
bilities

Ponsiansi
bili ties that devolve upon men in
general or upon us as the elders of
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israel and representatives of god
upon the earth years ago when vewe
listened to the glad tidings which hadbad
been aagainainaln revealed to man by the
opening of the heavens and by the
revelations of god we rejoiced inin thetiietile
great principles of truth that were
then divulged the gospel that we
then obeyed brought peacepence to our
bosoms horforforfon it enlightened the eyes of
our understandings and gave us a
knowledge of our standing with and
relation to the almighty made us
acquainted with the position we
occupy in relation to the living andanaalaara
the dead opened up a way whereby
we might pour blessings on the latter
and as ancient patriarchs and servants
if god did by which we could confer
blessings ouoilolloli unborn generations that
gospegospelI1 ungunfoldedbided unto us some of those
glorious principles associated with the
present position and future destiny of
manmarimallmail the work in which we are
engaged is like the great jehovah
eeternalternalanal and unchangeable it ema-
nated from god and was imparted
to man by revelation by obedience
to that gospel we received the holy
ghost which partook of tilethetlletiie things
of god and showed them unto us
that spirit imparted

&
lilight9bt truth and

intelligence which have continued to
be manifested to the church of the
living god and to all who are faithful
in that ishuibhuchurchrchach up to the present time
menlienhienbien have their ideas and theories

and notions their views of morality
politics science and philosophy wowe
have our ideas in relation to god to
angels to eternity and to our respon-
sibilitysibi lity to god and to the world and
acting upon that faith we go forth in
the name of israelsisraelseis god to accom-
plish that destiny which god has
placed in our hanbanhandsds god has de-
creed certain things with regard to
the earth and the people who live on
it he has revealed unto his ser-
vants the prophets certain things

that should transpire in connection
with the world and its inhabiinhabitinhabitantslianits
and we are left no longer to the wild
chaos of fleeting thought that exists
everywhere in the worldv orldorid for god
has placed us under his inspiration
given unto us a knowledknowknowledgknowledgeled of his lawlair
revealed unto us his purposespurposes drawn
back the curtain that intervenes be-
tween man and his beavenlyfatberheavenly father
and divulged unto us hishig will de-
sisignsgnagn and purposes concerningC us
we know for ourselves of the truth
of those principles that god has
revealedleveievealed and if in former days paul
could say ye are our witnesses as
also is the holy ghost who bears
witness unto us it can be said moreinorainorelnore
emphatically of this day this as-
sembly now before me have received
the gospel of jesus christ the holy
ghost accompanying that gospel
and every man and womannoman present
whowiiowilo has lived the religionreligionofC of jesujesus
christ has the witness of the truth of
the work they have obeyed and thetheyy
are ready with one acclaim to pro-
nounce 11 we are his witnesses as is
also tiietiletlle holy ghost which bearsbeirsbeansbehrs wifbif
ness unto us you my brethren
and sisters know of the truths of that
gospel which you have received and
you are not indebted for thatthai know-
ledge to any organization that exists
under the face of the heavens other
than the one you are nownov associated
wwithitlietli no philosophy no religious0combination no school no doctors of
dividivinitypity no priesthood of any order
revealed unto you the principles
which you are in possession of the
gospel that you received you received
11t not of man nor by man but through
the influence of the spirit of god and
the power of the holy priesthood thibthatthit
administered it this you know
now and this you then knew it is
no wild phantom no idle theory noho
notion propagated

1
by man but AiscisifcisIs

the wcrdwardyd 0off eternal life the rrevelacevelaeveia
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tionseions of god the gospel of jesus
Chiichhistchristsf the principles of eternal truth
which you have received fromfrong the
god of truth throughtliethrough the medium of
that priesthood which he has orga
lazedfazednizedjizedjibed onon the earth and this you know
realizeandrealize and understand for yourselvesyouryou understood it years awoagoago and you
C
understand it todayto day it is the sasameme
190spgospelel the same priesthood the
same principles of truth it imparts
the same hope fills the bosom with
the same joy disperses that uncer-
tainty and doubt that dwell in the
ibbbosomssoms of unbelievers and opens to
the view of the believer visions of
lorygloryCz honorbonor immortality and eter-
nal lives and there is notnothingnothinchinohinc in
this world that ccmin change thethesese feel-
ings no vain philosophy no political
influence no combinations of any kind
thattthat can root out of the mind these
principles of eternal truth which are

11 inspired
1

and implanted there by the
I1 spirit of the living god they are
written on the tablets of the heart in
characters of living fire and they will
burnurn and extend while time exists or
eternity endures so far then we
feel comforted and blessed if others
lareiarecareeare satisfiedsafisffedwithwith their views all
hightrighttight ifamefamif a mananwanadwanwantststobeto be allettoalletboa metho-
dist presbyterian roman catholic
shakerSlisiisilaker or quaker all right hebe can
tewbatbe what hebe pleases but let me bahaveve
my religion let me have principles
that will draw aside the curtain of
fatufuturityrity and introduce me to those
scenes that exist behind the veil
let me as an immortal being know
my destiny pertaining to time and
eternity and the destiny of my
brethren and friends and of the earth
ahatjbhafc4hat I1 live upon let me have a reli-
gionglonap9p that will lead me to god andI1othersters may take what they pleapieapleasese it

elseisimmaterialeisjisriszis immaterial to me I1 have no
euaquarrelrrelarel with them they can have
their own ideas and carry out their
own views so far as I1 am concerned

un trammelled if they will let me have
mine let me be surrounded with
the panoply of truth let me have ththee
favor of jehovah let me associate
with angeangelsIs and the heavens andand
eternity be opened to my view and
be placed inin suchmuchnuch a relationship withahgod that he can communicate hihiss
will to me and I1 ask no more of this
world I1 have no complaint to make
about anybody I1 dont even com-
plain of the devil I1 know that he
was sent here for a certain purpose
to carry out the purposes of godgodandgodanaand
god did not even banish himhis
presence when the sons of god met
together for the devil was also among
them and we need not be surprised
at anyanythingofanythingthin of that kmdk1ndkand now when
the lord asked him where he came
from said hebe I1 came from wawander-
ing

iider
to and fro in the earthy what

did he do in thethle earth not much
good and I1 presume all the evil hebe
could and I1 presume it was abso-
lutely necessary that there should be
devils or there would not have been
any
yearsvears and years awoagoago I1 preached

abroad among the nations of the earth
and I1 see around me here many of
my brethren the elderscidersolderseiders whose heads
are now as grey as mineminemino who did the
same we preached to many of you
who are here and told you that the
world would wax worse and worse
deceiving and being deceived did
we not preach this doctrine I1 think
wowe did ten twenty thirty and forty
yoars amoagoago we told you ththenen ththatat in
consequence of the wickedness that
would exist upon the earth thrones
would be cast down empires be de
moralisedmorali sed and that wars and bloodshed
would exist upon the face of thethemthothel earth
and that god would arise and vex
the nations and bring them to judg-
ment because of their iniquities Is
it anything astonishing that these
words should be fulfilled why
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they are the words of truth they
were spoken by the spirit of revela-
tion and were in accoidanceaccordance with the
revelations given to ancient men of
god who spoke as they were moved
upon by the holy ghost and who
while rapt in prophetic vision saw
and foretold what should transpire on
the earth god revealed the same
things to usthatus thatthab he did to them
and what other doctrines did youyon

hearbear the elderseiders proclaim my friendsyonyou heardbeard them proclaim coniecomeconicconle
out of her my people why
f that you partake not of her sins
landand receive not of her piplaguespiaguesagues
didnt you hearbear that I1 think you
did did you hearbearhean that her sins had
reached up to heaven and that godGA
would remember her iniquities yes
yioyouYIDa dloalovilddid do yonyou believe it todayto day rar1

yesafesfaes youy6iyaih believe just the same prin-
ciplesciplescaples now that you believed thenyour ideas and views feelings and
theories in these respects have not
advanced as people tell us sometimes
with the intelligence of the age god
save me from such intelligence the
lo10lordd deliver me from their infidelity
corruption and iniquity social moral
political and of every kind vouyouyou cancarearean
mention and the lord god deliver
this people from it I1 dont want it
awantiwant to know god and the princi-
ples of truth I1 want as an immortal
bebeinging to understand something of my
relationship with the other world I1
want to know howbow to save the living
aandndfonafoto redeem the dead and to stand
asfsas a savior on mount zion and to
bring to pass the purposes of jehovah
in relation to this people and the
earth whereon we live thatthabthatiswbatis what

1 I want to know that is the kind of
intelligencelintelligence I1 ainalnam after then if
there is anything elseelseiseeise that we have
not gogott that is good virtuous holy
pure or intellectual give it to us
and we will embrace it but we dont
want your corruptionscorruptions debaucheriesdebaucheries

and crimes which everywhere prevail
and6ndwhicharewhich are a stench in the nodnognos-
trils of god angels and all good nimen66
and I1 would make a prayer here
which I1 used to hearbear very often whenaiemieTII1 was an episcopalian prfrom0M all
such things good lord deliver uuss
we wanttruthpuritywant truth purity integrityintegrityandandi d
honesty we want men wholivwho livesolivedoS0
that they dare face any man or even
god himself and to reach this starstand-
ard

fid
is what we are after andanaitanditit is jrouroun

constant aimnimalm and desire I1 was very
much pleased with a song1I heardlizard
sunosungsungD yesterday I1 dont know ththat
can remember it but it wwas some-
thing like this
hurrah hurrah for thethemountainmountain braveno trembling serf is henor earth corwornor hell can him enslave
the gods have set him free

there is nothing faltering in thefhethe
knees of a manroanmoan of god you cantdawlgawl
makemahe him quail god is his frifriendend
and angels and all good men are his
friends he is living for time and
eternity and all is right with him
living or dyingdyinayin0
well but dont you think sames6mesome

folks are very bad F I1 always
thought so my mind is notnobnotchagednotchchanehanchangeatakedagedgetagettgeat
about that a particle well but
dont you think the folks dont treat
us very well sometimes I1 never
knew the time they did I1 heferdefernever
expect to be well treated by themthelmthermthers I11
never knew nor read of any men ot0
god that were well treated by the
people of the world and if we were
I1 should not think wowe werewere men
of god at all why menmed who
feared god anciently were generally
the most unpopular of men they were
considered a kindofkindolkind of fools or half
crcrazyzy or something the matter with
them the enlienilenlightened0htened pagans of
former days did not like either the
religionV or the god of the hebrews
they thought them a shame anda
disdisgracerace and that baalmatmai and their
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gods were much better men of
god in old times wearefoldweawe arerefoldretoldtold hadbad
to wander about in sheepskinssheepskins and
goatskinsgoatakinsgoatskinsakins and to dwell in deserts and
in dens and caves of the earth they
must have been very wicked people
in those days say you and they
were and so they are todayto day there
is not much difference only I1 think
we are a little better situated for we
have our good houses and farms and
anextedsiveterritorvan extensive territory weliveunderwe live under
our own vine and fiofigfiagigtreefigtreefiatreetree and none
canchiichil make nsus afraid they think they
can but they make a mistake there
isis nodo trembling of the knees here
fearyeartear does not dwell here and if it
did a little more of the principles of
that gospel you have received would
dispel it I1 remenrememberilberliber a kind of
shaky kneed fellow in old times and
they were in rather a critical position
there was some gentiles holdingbolding
court there oh no it was not that
1IiforgrotIforforgotgyotgrot it was another addairaffair anoilallali
jaamyrmyarrnywas surroundsurroundingino them excuse
lneineine for makinmaking the mistake there
was an oldoidoia prophet there rather a
youroughgh sort of a ffellownowrow and very nnun
popularpopnlarpopelar hisaaservante vanyant was a rathratherer
chakihakflhakyikneedkiieed sort of chap was inin a
tremble and wanted to know what
wasaas7as going tobeto be done whywhy says
thethe prophet they are more who
arare abribrforfon nsus than those who can bobe
againstagainstP us the servant didnt
understand this exactly and the
prophet prayed thagtha behe might get a
little more religion said he 0
god open the young mans eyes
and the lord did so and as soon as
hishis eyes were opened he saw thousands
of the heavenbeavenheavenlylv hosts surrounding
him and said hebe 11 the chariots of
israel and the horsemen thereof
thabthat inspired him withwitti confidence
andnd did away with that trembling in
the knees now if any of you should
have had a little trembling of that
kind go to your god seek for the

spirit of revelation that flows from
him get hold of the light and in-
telligencetelligence which the holy ghost
imparts and you will cry hosanna
hosaiinahosarinarosarinahohosaisadinasarinainalna hosanna to the god of
israel for he rules and will rule
until he has put all enemies un-
der his feet you will cry out
zion shall arise and shine and the
glory of god shall rest upon her 1

you will cry aloud the principles
ofeternalofof eternal ttruthruthtuthruthwillmuthwillwill triumph not all
the powers of earth and hellbellheilheii can stay
their progress for zion is onwordonford
onward onward until the kingdoms
of this world shall become the king-
doms of ouroaroun god and his christ
and he will rule for ever and ever 1

if there is anything the matter with
any of youyon I1 dont think there is
much but if there is get a little more
religion live your religionreligions seseelseeibeelseelforekmrfonfor
the spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof revelation i which has led
you on to the present time if you
cling to that it will lead you totn the
portalsportalportais of eternal life talkaboutwalkabouttalktaik about
the saints of god quailingquadlingquailing pshawpsha
the work of god is onward i the
kingdom of god is foforwardrard andiallandrall
that ICI1 have to sayisbayissay is getgetoutofptheounI1 thewaynayvay forborror thetiietile chariots of sraelisrael areare aad-
vancing

d
vancing the purposes of god are
being unfolded the work of god will
roll forthfoith and woe to that man who
lifts his puny armagainstarm against it
but I1 am not strong in body rather

feeble in health and idonI1 do notat0t feel thatthab
my bodily strength is Fsufficient to talk
much longer to this large assembly
I1 have heard men saybaysny theyknowthisthey know this
is the truth so do I1 I1 know that
god has spoken if nobody else
knows on the earth besides I1 know
that the truths of god have been re-
vealed I1 know that the gospel has
been restored I1 know that this people
will continue to cleave to the truth
that the kingdom of god will pro-
gress

pro-
gresogress and that by andaridnaid by we will
shout victory victory victory I1 now
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and for ever worlds without end
may god bless israelisrnel and all who
bless israel and let the curse of god

rest upon her enemies in the name
of jesus amen

REMAEKSREMARKS BY ELDERMDEReddereldebeder JOHN TAYLOR

DELIVEREDDELIvEnEDlivered IN tueTHEtiievnewNEW tabernacleTADEMNACLE SALT LAKE CITY SDAYsrNDAY
00octoberOCTOBEKhobicatobica 22 1871

reported by david IFIV evans

revelation persecution HISlilsills TESTIMTESTIMONYONLY AND FEELINGS

it asveryisveryis veryveny pleasant for thetho saints of
god to reflect upon thetiietile principles of
eternal truthtroth thathdvethafchave been developed
unto them if there is anything con-
nected with happiness and humanityhumapity
iftheirif their is anything calculated to ex
epandipand the views and feelings of the
humanlumanbuman family to raise our hopes and
aspaspirationsencekneeionslonslens and to give peace j by and
conhdence it is the thought that god
hasfhasahas revealed unto us theibeike precepts of
eternal truth that he has planted
them within our bosoms and given
unto us a certainty in regard to those
things we profess to believe in and
assuredly do know
Standistandlstandingtig as we do before our

heavenly Ffatheratil er in possession of the
principles of eternal ilfelifelifo having hadbad
a knowledgeknowlede of them unfolded unto us
bbyy the revelations of the lordloid jesus
christ and as mortal and immortal
beilbeitbellbeingsgs knowing for a certainty the
things which god has revealed for
theabeahedhe salvation of the human family we
feel confident joyous happy and con-
tented and our souls rejoice in the
fullness of the blessings oftbatof that gospel
of which the world generally at the

present time are so ignignorantorantprant men
generally although very particular
about financial matters and thingsim s
pertaining to time although veryery
careful about the acquisition of wealth
and desirous of knowing which is the
bestwaybssfc way to invest it after they have
obtained it although desirouqtodesirous to
obtain honor and famefanicgamefanie and wealth
yet in regard to religiousreligions mattersitmattersmattersibsitit
seems that they are perfectly willing
that anybody should think rorforrondoreor them
and act for them and be their dicta-
tors and guides and hence they hhaveve
a hireling priesthood whom they pay
to take care of theirthertheinthen souls jjustust as they
pay physicians to take care of their
bodies and lawyers to take care of
their property religion as4sAS not a
thing according to the estimation of
a great many that everybody ought0to be dabbling with it belongs to the
priests teachers etc whowiiowilo are paid
fortor teaching their dogmas0 theoriestheoriesorlesones
creeds and opinions 1I vasuasiasaias brought
up a member of the Churchchurch of engl-
and

eng-
lard the same as my friend the
speaker who preceded me it is cucus-
tomary amonoamongamong the EpiepiscopaliansEpiscopalscopailaniianianslansladss to
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prepare men for the minisfminiseministryry justjusic the
shuieshulesamesjameasamea abeylbeyey prepare men for doctors
lawyersawyerawyef

I1

or the military profession
in 6xamininrexamining their boys to find for
what they are the bestcapacitatedbest capacitated if
one is pretty shrewd hohe must be a
lawyer if one is fullfallfulifail of fire and
eheebeahe6heenergyagyrgy they try to make a military
officer of him but those whowiiowilo are
dull dumpish and ignorant0 are gene
rally wademadetade parsons of chesotheso are
theyabbyabeyahby who are teachers of religion
and who the greatareat mass of men are
ready to follow andasand as the scriptures
say when 11 the blind lead the blind
theythey both fall into the ditch
I11 speakapeak of these things to show the

position of the world generally in
regard to religion that which affects
their interests for eternity men are
sometimes a little careful in theorthe or-
ganization of governmentofgovernmentsgovernments and in the
I1 passagepassage of laws for the protection of
their rights statesmen scientists
philosophers and men of intelligence
are broubroughtglit intoin to requisition to expand
the general judgment about matters
wherein individual rights or the
rirightsnightsghis of a community areore concerned
and in fact in relation to affairs of a
temporaltemporaloror worldlynatureworldly nature men are
generagenerallyilyllyliy careful but on religious0
matters it is very different
what are wowe to think of the reli

giousbious standard or statutes of the
christian world todayto day professing
ttotiorioto believe in the bible who really
believes inin or cares for the principles
which it advocates who has the
hardihood to be governed by the laws
which it promulgates why I1
could refer you to judges todayto day and
christian judges at that professing to
believeibelieve the bible who would make
men 9guilty and arraignarraion0 them before
their bars for believing the principles
contained in that very book this is
the height of intelligenceintelliaence the summit
of all excellence and the glory of our
judiciary todayto day and look at our

rellreilrelirellgionireliciopistsgioni stsats they are fools and denbdonb
knowlowwow what they are doindolndoingZD the posi-
tion they are placing themselves in or
the ruin they are hurling upon the
nation with which theyarethemarethey are associated
they donotdo nobnot know that by the intro
duction oflof false principles those prin-
ciples will spread and permeate and
will roll back again on their own
heads producing0 misery confusion
and bloodshed wherever they go
they do not know this they havenethavenot
sense enough to see it theytlley are
poor miserable blind fools
and what do thetheyY know about god

and eternity nothing they deny
the very principles that would bring
men into communication with the
almightyalmiility christian ministers for
agesages past havebarehare repudiated all idea of
revelation or communication from
god shut up that principle from
me deprive meroemoe of the privilege siutisjiutciuti
me out from god let the heavens be
brass so that I1 could not approach
him and life litisnolitihassposnono object As an
immortal being connected with this
world and the nextnest if I1 can notliot have
a knowledge of god I1 do nott want to
exist I1 want nothing to do with this
world god knows there is not enough
in it to captivate the mind of any
intelligent being who is capable of
reflecting on the destinies of wia-i im-
mortal soul Stristripespus of that and
what harehavebare weavevve left nothing simply
nothing I1 look upon man as thothe
handwork of god and as anin im-
mortal being I1 look upon the world
we live in as having emanated from
him and man created and placed
here by the wisdom intelligence
power and generosity of thea11the allailali wise
the great eternal I1 aniam that was
andaadaud is and is to come I1 look upon
it that men combining the mortal
andimmortaland immortal and possessing such
intelligence as they possess ought to
be able to approach the fountain of
all intelligence in the way which the
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gospel unfolds and if the religion
that I1 possess will not bring me to an
acquaintance with my heavenly fa-
ther to a relationship with him to a
certainty pertaining to the future as
well as the present I1 want nothing to
do with it I1 would not give the
ashes of a rye straw for all the reli-
gion in the world that would not lead
a man to god I1 want knowledge
certainty intelligence I1 want prin-
ciples that have emanated from god
and I1 wantwantfreedomfreedom and liberty as an
american citizen and as a citizen of
the kingdom of god as a man who
incapableis capableiscapable of breathing free air and
givingdiving and enjoying the gifts of god
these things I1 want and these so
helpheiphelpbelpheip me god I1 will have so longiongong as
god gives breath congregation said
amen and no manmad no set of men
shallisballshalishailisbell deprive me of them they may
idepriverdepriveredepriverdeprive me of life but I1 shall live
tandtaud soar among the free in the eternal
worlds and rejoice amongamong the gods
under these blessings and privileges
that god has rerevealedveiled to us here on
theftbefabe earth these areaie my feelings in
short and I1 feel calm comfortable
pleasant joyous and happy in the
jipossession of those principles which
Godgogodhasgodhandbhas revealed forforthethe salvation of
the human family
I1 think wo read somewhere that

791741711 happy is that people whose god is
the lord and I1 say happy is that
people who believebelievedbelleve in a living god a
god that can hearbear and see and who
can speak and reveal his will to manJi feel happy at beingbeincbeina associated with
such a peopleandpeople and totodaylodaytodayday there is not
a king0 emperor potentate or power
on earth with whom I1 would ex-
change places god is my god my
heavenly father is my protector andxe is the protector and friend and
god of israel and he willvillviii stand by
t and sustain them in the midst of all
events and under all circumstances
which may transpire consequently I1

feel easy comfortable and pleasant
well but says one perhaps

you would not feel so if you had a
process resting on your headbead as some
have I1 do not know but I1 think I1
should I1 have known some little of
these things before todayto day I1 bavo
been mobbed before todaytotodaydayaaylay for my
religion I1 have been shot at andhitandhifcanahit
before todayto day for my religion andaud my
religion is justjast the same todayto day as
ever it produces the samqjoysamejoysamejoy con-
fidencefi hope and reliance as in any
other day and these are nolonlynodonlynolnot only my
feelings but they are also those of
my brethren there is no faltering
no trembling of the knees no shaking
in the feelings with us god is our
god we are hispeopledispeoplehis people this is the
zion of godgodjod this is the kingdomkingdomof of
god which our judges tell us the
united states is making war against
I1 wonder if they tell the truth no
matter I1 am a member of and aanI1n
elder in the church of jesjesusis christ
of latter day saints and I1 dare ac-
knowledge

I1

it before anypowerany power there
is under the heavens

1

1 belong to
that church and I1 thank godmygoday
heavenly fatPatfatherlieriieriler for the privilege of
being associated with these brethren
and these sisterssister who are before and
around me and my feelings are to-
day and ever have been likeilke 0onene of
old when she said this people
shall be my people their god shallshalishail
be my god where they livefiveilvoiivo iwillawillI1 will
live also where they die there I1 want
to be buried audand when they rise
from and burst the barriers of the
tombandtombanotomb and ascend into the presence of
JeboJehovajehovalijebovalivalivallvailli I1 expect to be with them
and to be one with them in time and
one in eternity these are my hopes
and my feelings9 and I1 say halleluiahhallelujah
halleluiahhallelujah for the lord god omnipo 0.0

tent reignethreignetbreigV neth and he will reign until
he has put all his enemies linderundertinder his
feet congregation said ameni
and this kingdom will go forth and
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roll onwards and woewoo to the man who
attempts to stay the progressprogresproeress of
jehovah he shallshailshali wither like grass
before the breath of the lord of
hosts congregation shidsaidsald amen
and the principles of eternal truth
will be onward onward onward until
the kingdoms of this world shall be-
comeI1comocome the kingdoms of ouroar god and
his christ and he shall rule for
ever and ever
menafenatennten may ttryry to forge chains for usuw

but we will ssnapPap them asunder as
samson did by the power of god
god being our helper we willwiir mainmaln
tain the principles of eternal truth
we will maintain and cherish the
principles of freedom and liberty of
all kinds for all men for every son
and daughter of adam and we will
never rest until the world shall be
revolutionized with these principles
until all men everywhere shall pro-
claim themselves free it will not be
onlyouly like the bell they sounded when
theyt4ey proclaimed the declaration of
independence and liberty throughout
the land but we will proclaim liberty
to the world salvation to the human
family freedom of thought and free

dom of action with power to worship
god as they please when they please
and where they please all over the
face of the wide earth we will
never rest until the shackles are
knocked off from all henmenmen and all
men everywhere are free and equal
these are the designs of god and
god will consummate them and no
powerowercanozercancan stop his hand
I1 am not strong in body and can-

not talk lonalontlonglon7iongI1 but I1 feel in my bosom
the spirit of god buburningrnino0 like a living
fire I1 thank my father for his pro-
tecting careandcareanecare and grace over this people
and I1 feel like exhorting my brethren
to live their religion to keep the
commandments of god and preserve
themselves pure if they do they
need ask nothing from these rotten
miserable stinking wretches with
whichshich they are surrounded here at
the present time preserve your-
selves pure be virtuous holy and
honorable abdaudand god will bless yon
and stand by you andandisraelisrael shall be
victorious from this time henceforth
and forever in the name of jesus
amen

DISCOUREDISCOUESE BY eldljrcas0neldeborsonpeattPRATT
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DELIVEVED IN theTSEtiietile lamehtamehtaberxacefftacz19 SALTLAKESALT LAKE diidecfertoltygity decemberDECEMBEB 10 1871
ota

reported by darlddavldda ratstatiraesWTZ evansevans

TIIETHEtiletlle GATHERING THEtiietite RISE OF thv0hurchTHE OHUROH TIIETHEtiletlle BOOK OF

MORMONlslokmon TRUE christianity
there is 49 large assembly of people

now seated in this tabernacle and it
will require a good deal of attention
and stillness on the part of so large
a congregation iinin order to hear dis-
tinctly and to undunderstandersmondersLand what may

be advanced I1 have been in the
habifcforhabitf6r a few months past of select-
ing a text from the scriptures I1 do
not do so this afternoon for the
reason that no particular text has
presented itself to mymindmygindmy mind neverneyer
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buhbatbutbau what reason or purpose had hheinhelnhe0 in
so doing say some have we nonotnob ssuff-
icient

g
ciecioclont written on the subject in the
bible have we not the gospel initi
great plainness and why should hebe
reveal it anew 1I will tell you whyvohy
what is written in the new testa-
ment 1inin relation to the everlastingeverlastina
gospel is not as it was when it was
firfirstafirst6gulgun frevealed and as a testimony
thata igifflff not very plain let me referreger
yauy6uyotitobotitoto some five or six hundred differ
enCencreligiousenfcreligiousreligious viewsi all founded on this
sameisamelsame book which you say containscontainsr
the everlasting gospel why all
thesethege views why all this distraction
of faifalfaithfalthih why for instance does
one sect believe in sprinkling another
hilif apofpopouringUring another in immersion an-
other rejecting babaptismptismcism entirelentirelyentirelyyf an-
other baptizing those who profess to
have obtained forgiveness of sins
another class baptizing expressly for
theretherothe remissionremission of sins why is it
that all these sentiments and religious
notions prevail donotdo not all these
classes profess to found their faith on
the bewnew testament which they say
dontoontdontainsconlamscontainsaIns the everlasting gospelgospelt 0
yes it shows clearly and plainly
that there is something lacking
therearethereaseThereare just as many sincere people
no doubt who believe that sprinkling
infants is the correct mode of bap-
tism as there are who believe in
baptizing adults by immersion one
class isig justjast as sincere as the other
one professes tobelieveto believebelleve and have con-
fidence in the new testament as well
as theiotherthe otheriother n6wtherethere must be
something that is not quite so clear in
the new testtestamentament or there would
not be so great a diversity of opinion
and sentiment
we again refer to the everlasting

g6spelthatgospel thabthat the angel should bring
what might we expect when the
an&1comesangel comes could we not reason
alablyyii yiexpectexpect that when god sends an
angel from heaven with the ever

no 17

lasting gospel he will make it soplainso plain
thatahat therether6 can be nomisunderstandingmisbndertandin 0in regard to any ordinance or any
principle that is connected with it
that iswbatis what I1 should expect the
causescanses why these things aretire not
so plain now in the new testament
are these the new testament has
been handed down or its manuscripts
for a great many centuries trans-
cribed by the scribes of dimerentdifferentTerent
generations no doubt many of these
were sincere and good men butbutt they
have made in the course of so many
centuries many great perversions inm
the text in the originalbriginal wordworaworairalI1 mean
in the greek text and also inin thetho
hebrew so ffirasfarhar as the old testament
is concerned I1 am not referring to
the english manuscriptsmanumannscripts but to thetho
text written in what is termed the
original greek or hebrew these
greek and hebrew manuscripts beingbeingoboingbaingo
transmitted from generation to gener-
ation and transcribed and altered
moremordmoro or less have fallen at lenienlengthcahckh in-
to the handsbands of the people 0offlatterlatteriatter
times in a state wherein they very
much contradict each other itjt is13
declared by the most learned arch
bishops and bishops and men of great
learning who have gathered totogetherether
thousands of these ancient manuscripts
and compared them one with another
that there areate thirty thousand differ-
ent readings of the original text
not merely a altediTedifferentrenttent reading in one
or two phrases but of the original
tetttestteittetitexi takinotaking the old and new testa-
mentmentasawholeas a wholewhoie wbenkinlmeswhen king james
in hisbis day set a great number of
learned men apart to translate thetho
bible into the english languageianguageIanlan guage they
gathered together such manuscripts as
theyfcouldthey could get hold of by examining
them they4courseof course did not knowwhich
wascorreclwas correct they found them differ-
ing one with another in thousands of
instances which were the most
correct they without 11 inspiration

vol XIVXIY
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never could learn but they did the
very best they knew how they are
not to blame for those errors they
were men of integrity they collected
according to the best of their under-
standing and knowledge the manu-
scripts in existence and translated
them according to thetiletilo best informa-
tion they had concerning the original
languages hence originated this
present english bible king jamess
translation I1 am astonastonishedisheddished when I1
look at this bible to endfind it so correct
iamlamI1 am astonished and it has been a
mystery to me that it cncanc n be so cor-
rect with such an abundance of con
tradictionsin the original mmanuscriptsanu scripts
As a general thing the meaning has
not been altered much but it has been
altered sufficiently to produce all the
confusion at present existing through-
out christendom all these difdlfberentdifferentdifterentTerentderent
denominations have arisen founded
on the same bible and on thetho same
text what may we expect then
when god sends an ananelangelel must we
expect that he will give us a confused
mass of something that we cannot un-
derstandderstand or may we not rather
expect that he will impart to us the
plainness and simplicity of his word
and call that the gospel and call up-
on the nations of the earth to receive
it I1 answer that so far as reason is
concerned and good soundsoundjudgmentjudgment
that is so far as I1 can judge concern-
ing reason reason would say that the
god of truth would communicate a
message inin perfect plainness that
could not be misunderstood by those
who desired to know the right way
well such was the fact I1 hold in

my hand a record containing more
writing than the new testament and
this book from the beginning to the
end was written by divine revelation
comprising history prophecies and
ithethe gospel it was written by an
ancientzncient people a portionpor ionlon of the house
of israel who dwelt iniz ancient

america prqphetsprqpbetsprophets and inspired men
wrote this record on plates of gold
they inform us that jesus adminis-
tered on this american continent in
person as well as on the little land of
palestine they inform us that after
his resurrection and ascenaacenascensionsionslon from
the landlaud of jerusalem tobisto hisbis father
hebe descended onthisanthison this american con-
tinent that hebe taught them here at
difflerentdifferent times appearing to them
often delivering to them his ever-
lasting gospel in plainness ndd sim-
plicityplicity he commanded them to
write that gospel upon the plplatespiatesates that
they kept their records on at that
1time and which had been already
handed down among them for about
six bundredbundledhundred years this book alsoaiso
informs us concerning the preaching
of thetlletile gospel among the ailcieancientnt
americans the ancient inhabitants
of this country that twelve men
were called not apostles or rather
that they were not called apostles
but disciples twelvedisciplestwelve disciples were
chosen in ancient america and preach-
ed the gospel that the son of god
revealed to them in person they
proclaimed that gospel in thetourtbefourthe Tour
quarters of this western hemisphere
in other words on what we call south
and north Aramericanerica they built up
the church and kingdom of god in
this land and millions of the people
received the gospel they kept a
record of this fact three hundred and
eightyfoureighty four years after the coming of
christ mormon who had charge of
the records after making an abridg-
ment on other plates in consequence
of the apostacyapostasyapostacy of his portion of the
nation delivered the abridgment or
the plates that contained it into the
hands of his son moroni a faithful
prophet midandwiduld servant of god but the
other plates hebe hid up in a hill in
what we now call the state of new
york moroni beheld the dowdownfallnfallcfall
of his nation their destruction by the
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handsbands of another branch of the house
qgjsraelaofisraelof Israel a powerfulppiverfulnationonnation on this
ccontinent9 the nation that kept
these records was destroyed moroni
whowasWho wawass the last prophet entrusted
with the plates had to flee from place
to10 place and hide up in dens and caves
an4nin order to preserve his own life
these records four hundred and
twenty years after the birth of christ
were hiddenbidden up at leastthatleast thatthab waithewasthewas the
last date given on them with them
was deposited a sacred instrument
ahatghatphat was possessed by the people on
this9 continent called the urimarim and
Thurnjrhummimthurnmimmim many predictions were
ettottotterenottered7teredered not only by 31moronioroni but by
ananymany previous prophets that these
records in the last days should be
broughttbroughfc to light by the ministration
of holy messengers that god would
bringtberng them forth in order to prepare
aheabe way before the coming of his son
fromfroin the heavens this therefore
isS the book that that angel whom john
gawsawraw flying through theahedhe midst of
leheavenen has reveaferevealedd to the inhab-
itants of the earth this is the
sacredsacred book that contains the ever-
lasting gospel revealed by the angel
this is the sacred book which god
hasbas commanded his servants to pub-
lish to the four quarters of the globe
isas a witness unto all nations before
thathe son of man comes this is the
sacred book that contains the words
ofof ouourr lord and savior jesus christ
when hebe appeared on this american
continent this is the sacred book
thatwillchatwillthliatatwillwill go forth warning all people
nations and tongues before the son of
diandlanatan appears in his glory if they
receive it they will be blest if they
receive it not then will be fulfilled
thabthat which was spoken by the mouth
of jojohnabnbn thfhethee revelatorrevBevelator concerning the
hourbourbouthouthoui of gods judgment coming upon
themthem
noesdoes this book dpdo away with those

aidifferenceslipjipalijli nes that exist in regard to

manylpointsmany points of the doctrine of jesus
does it make it plain so thattherethatthab there is
no chance of building up two different
denominations from the doctrines it
contains I1 answer yes there can
not be established two different de-
nominations founding their ideas on
the doctrines of this book why
because the doctrine is so plain in
every point that it is impossible for
any person with common sense nottonot io
understand it just as it is delivered
and revealed hence you perceive
that that which we would naturally
expect and reasonably hope for when
the angel came is realized namely a
doctrine so plain that all the learning
and wisdom of man could not wrest
and twist and turn it and make it
appear two diffiedifferentrent things for in-
stance let us take the simple ordin-
ance of baptism what does the book
of mormon say in regard to that oneono
ordinance jesus when hebe came to
the american continent they not
having seen the true order of baptism
in the same lightliht that the jews hadbad
in palestine condesendedcondesended to point out
to them how they should be baptized
he says first you must believe in me
and repent of your sins and become
as a little child and go forth and be
baptized for the remission of your sins
and yyouon shall receive the holhoiholyy ghost
and then to show howbow this ordinance
was to be performed be says that in-
asmuch as any one shall come forth
desiring the ordinance of baptisbaptismin
having repented of his sins hayinghaving
believed in me even jesus christ
you shall go down into the water and
you shall baptize him in my name
you shall immerse him in the water
and come forth out of the water and
then hebe shall receive the holy ghosaghos
showing the ordinance also throughthrougl
which and by which the holy ghost
should be given namely the layinglayinkayin9
on of harhanelshanflsharfolsfogsfOlsnols now I1 ask is there
any possibility with words penned as
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plain as these words are recorded to
build up two different denominations
in regard to the mode of baptism
no they could not do it there could
not be one sprinkling another pour-
ing andanotherand another baptizing by iim-
mersion

m
merslo n eitherneitherelther could there be those
who would require individuals to first
exaex&experiencelence religion and then be bap-
tized but be baptized in my name
for tlethe i emissionremission of their sins and
then they shall receive the holy
ghoghostst
perhaps the strangers will say

that is plain enough we admit your
argument that if that be a revalationrevelationrevalation
from god there could not be two
differentdiff6rent denominations built up on
that I1 will say further that in re-
gard to a great many other points of
doctrine this book is just as plain and
just as simple supposing you could
grant all this supposing you should
say strangers we will admit that it is
very plain in the book of mormon
but the great question with us is is
the book of mormon a divine reve-
lation that is the question that we
want answered the plainness we
dont disputeaispute we know that it is so
plain that a wayfaring man though a
fool need not err therein all that we
wantwanA to know in regard to the matter
is has god given that book or is it
an invention of man what evi-
dence have you to oueroneroffer inquires the
stihstrangerstrongerstrongennger to prove the divine authen-
ticity of your book you have the
testimony of joseph smith he
saysgaysbays that an angel came and revealed
to hihimin the book of mormon and that
e was commanded by the lord
almighty to go and get the plates
accordingagob hingdingbing to thevisitrevisithe vision0n that wwas shownasshown

to46 him at the time the angel came
andpnd conversedronversed with him that he ob-
tained theplatesthe platespiates and bebesayshesays be trans-
latedlilililted them by the vrimttrimarim and thum
mim this all rests perhaps youmaynoumayyou may
think upuponon ailhis ttestimonyestim6ny alone

well supposing it did has god evereverneven
condemned the world for hotnothobbob obeying
one servant when hebe only hadbad one
witness I1 answer yes in some in-
stances he was going to condemn
the great city of nineveh on a certain
occasion through the testimony of one
man called jonah irdidif idiri forty days
this great city shall be destroyed
says jonah jonah finding that the
lord sent but one witness with such
an important message feltbeltbeit almost dis-
couragedcournacourageded and when he waswas on his
way to delidelldeildeliververitit to a great people
and city hebe felt thatthai hebe wouldd almoaimoalmosfrb
rather die than go as a single and
solitary witness with a message of so
much importance and hebe besought
the people to throw him overboard
they did so the lord having pro-
duced a furious wind frightened the
people and they according to their
old traditions thought somebody was
on board that ought not to be there
jonah told them that he had rejected
the commandment of the lord and if
they would throw him overboard the
winds would cease they did so and
the wind did cease afishabishA hishfish waswasjarepre
pared andind it swallowed up jonah andandsandl
the fish was commanded of the lord
to go and vomit up jonah on the
land which hebe did very obedient
much more so than many people are
nowadaysnowa days or have been in former
times tbth a fish was obedienttdobedient totd
the command of the lord anandanaCI
went and did what the lord com-
manded and jonahwasJonah was thrown upug
the word of the lord came to him
to go and fulfillfulfil his missmissnmisanion he went
and preached to the great city of
nineveh and told the people what the
lord intended to do and the people
repented in insackclothsackcloth and ashes from
the king on his throne down to theth6tha
least of them they all turned and
repented of their sins and the lord
had compassion and did not execute
thejudgmentth&judgment on them because

a ofoftheirlirmin
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repentance now what would have
been the consequence if they had re
ejectedjectedthisthis one mans testimony
the consequence would have been
tbiroverthrowtheirthein overthrow jonah might have
04told them that god had sent him and
hemighe mightght have preached to them that
he hadbad been swallowed up by a whale
aoahatand that god had given command-
ment to the fish to vomit him up on
dryaryany ground what would they care
aboutthatabout that they would have said
jonah is crazy insane he mustmast be

ansarieinsarieininsanesarlesarie and they might have rejected
his testimony and brought death and
destruction on the whole city con-
sequently god may send but one
witness
teatteutbatbut hebe sometimes condescends to
give more we have four witnesses
who hayehave written and whose writings
hayehaebaekaehayedescendedhaedescendeddescended to our day concerning
tthehe resurrection of jesus christ one

1

odtheaf9foftheibethe most important events that has
cpreprevenever happened in our world four
tienipenmen who saw jesus after his resur-
rectionrectionaction have testified in the newjetestamentjestamentI1 stament tobisto his resurrection leohoh
but says one we have more than
ffourr men I1 think not I1 cant find
babutbul four who have written no
womeniv6men have written for we have not
any womenswomenIs epistles or writings in
theibe new testament 11 but says
ggeape9peone do you mean to say that the
twelve apostles have not handed down

7ibiheircheirei testimony I1 do say so I1
liaveliavhavehavoengenono doubt but what they did tes-
tify of his resurrection but they have
given us no account four of the
eightightmriterswriters of the new testament
yavsavyaysaw jesus after his resurrection and
allailali the christian world at the present
day believe that jesus rose from the
deadmad because those four men tetestifiedstifled
thauthat he did so but does not paul
say that he was seen by him and
afterwards on a certain occasion
aafterC 11his18 resurrection by five hundred
of his brethren yes we suppose

that hebe said so because the writer of
the acts of the apostles says that
paul said so but it all rests on the
writer of tboseactsthose acts whose name is
supposed to be luke luke says that
paul saw jesus luke says tthathatthab he
was seen by five hundred or at least
he says that paul says that he was
seen by five hundred well now
such a great and important fact as
the resurrection of the son of god
rests upon the testimony of four
witnesses and they are dead you
cannot cross question them you cant
ask them if their testimony is true
you cant goa to them and enquire
about the particulars in relation to it
but you have to take the testimony
of four witnesses who are dead and
have been for eighteen hundred years
yet you believe the great fact I1 do
and so do the latter day saints on
their testimony
again we find that it is written in

the new testament the words of
jesus on the same subject that in the
mouths of two or three witnesses shall
every word be established indeed is
that so are two or three witnesses
sufficient to condemn the whole world
of mankind and to leave them with-
out excuse jesus says so every
word shall be established in the
mouths of two or three witnesses
this is in accordance wihwithwi h what took
place in the dadays cof the flood noah
shem ham aandalijlijabbetjaphefcapbet werethemerethewere thetho only
witnesses that wentwentt forth to warn that
generation of a terrible judgment that
was to come on all flesh if they did
not repent they did not receive the
testimony of those four men and con-
sequently they were overthrown by
thefloodthe flood god does thereforethereto re condemn
the children of men by the number
of witnesses that seems to him good
to comcommunicatemanicate or throughC whom to
communicate a messagemessage to them
now thentilen let us come back againamina

here was joseph siislisihsmithith a boy his
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very youth ought to testify in his
favor for when the lord first re-
vealed liimselfhimselfliimselfseif to that little boy hebe
was only between fourteen and fifteen
yersyears of age now can we imagine
or suppose that a great impostor could
bobe made out of a youth of that aoeageageI1
and one that could reveal the doctrine
of christ as he has revealed it to this
generation would he stand forth
and bear testimony that hebe hadbad seen
with his own eyes a messenger of
light and glory and that he heardbeard
the words of his mouth as they
dropped from his lips and hadbad re-
ceived a message from the most high
atthatearlyageat that early age and tlienafterhavthen after hav-
ing declared it to have the finger of
scorn pointed at him with exclam-
ations 11 there goes the visionary boy
no visions in our day no angels come
in our day no more revelation to be
given ininourdaykourdaynourour day whywbybeisdeludedhe is deluded
he is a fanatic and to have this
scorn and derisionderisiondision and still continue
to testify in the face and eyes of all
this while hatedbated and derided by his
neighneighborsbbrsbars that god had sent his
angel from heaven can you imagine
that a youth would do this select
out some of our little boys here four-
teen years of age can you imagine it
to be possible for them to be imposiimpost
tors of this description I1 think
not the very yonthdonth then of this
first witness that I1 haveharebayebave named testi-
fies in his favor did god send forth
servantsseryants to publish this book of
mormon containing the everlasting
gospel to all the nations and king-
domsaoms of the earth without giving
more witnesses than this one I1 have
namedfamed no he was moremoro merciful
to this generation than hebe was to the
city of nineveh he sent more than
oneone he would not even permit this
book to go forth as a divinedivinelnelue revelation
to this generation until he hadbad raised
up three other men martin harris
david whitmer and oliver cowdrey

besides joseph smith but says
one perhaps they were deceived
while joseph smith was the imposter
they might have been sincere meinnmeihnmen
let us see whether they could
be deceived men and yet their tes-
timony be given as it is here recorded
they have testifiedtestiBed to all nations
kindred tongues and people unto
whom this work shall come that we
through the grace of god the father
and our lord jesus christ have seen
thetiietile plates which contain this record
and we testify with words of sober-
ness that god sent forth an holy
angelanpelaipel from heavenbeaven and hebe showed
unto us the plates from which this
record was taken and he commanded
us to bear record of the same and to
be obedient unto the commandment
of god we bear testimony of these
things and we do know it we are
faithful in christ we shall rid 0ourur
garments of thetho blood of all men and
so forth I1 have repeated to you pparbpartarts
of the testimony of these three men
now is there any chance for decedecep-

tion
p

tionbereherebere an angel totobebe sentforthwentforthsent forth
from god an angel to come down
from heavenbeaven clothed in glory andani
brightness an angel to take these
plates and turn them over leaf after
leaf andardanaadaaua show the engravings there-
on an angel to proclaim ioto them
that they must bear testimony of
ittoaittoit to all people nations and tongues
and at the same time to hearbearhean the voice
of god out of the heavens proclaim-
ing that it had been translated cor-
rectly any chance for deception
here so far as they are concerned
were they deceived if so you may
as well say that peter was deceived P

that paul was deceived that jamejamess
was deceived that all the writers of
the new testament were deceived
that all the writers of the old test-
ament were deceived when they
testify that they saw angels for
one stands on as good and souncsounasound
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a foundation as the other and if the
very nature of the testimony as re-
cordedcorded by the ancient writers shows
the impossibility of their being de-
ceived so does the nature of the
testimony revealed in the last days
show the impossibility of these in-
dividualsdividuals being deceived here then
were four men before this church had
any existence four special witnesses
raised up to testify to the truth of the
divinity of thebookchebookthe book of mormon
were these all the witnesses god

gave before the rise of this church
no no there are eight other wit-
nesses whose names are cordedrecordedle
attacheattachedd to their own testimony a
testimony which they give expressly
to go forth in connection with this re-
cord or in all the translations of this
record to every people tongue and
nation under thewhole heavens what
do they testify they testify in
words of soberness that they have
seen the plates from which this re-
cord was translated that they have
handled these plates that they saw
the enoravinengravingss on these plates that
they had the appearance of ancient
work and of curiouscariouscarlous workmanship
and they bear this testimony in words
of soberness and give their names to
go forth to the whole world of man-
kind I1 ask if either of these twelve
witnesses have denied their testimony
from that day to this never in
no instance neither of these twelve
men whatever has been his circum-
stances wherever liehelleile hasliasilas been has

P ever denied his testimony from that
dadayy to thistilistills forty two years and up-
wardswards have passed away since those
twelve witnesses four of whom saw
the angel gave their testimony
what other witnesses have youyon be-

sides these on the strength of this
testimony other persons believed in
the everlastingtheeverlasting gospel and went forth
an&owereand were baptized repenting of their
sins for the remission of them and

god commanded his servants whom
he had called and ordained to be
apostles in this church and kingdom
to lay their hands upon them and
said that they the candidates should
receive the holy ghost through that
ordinance did they receive the
holy ghost they testified that
they did they prophesied j they
were filled with joy and light and
with a spirit that they never had ex-
periencedperienced before they testified that
they hadbad received the baptism of fire
and of the holy ghost in fulfillment
of the promise did god reveal to
them anything by this spirit that
came upon them through obedience to
the gospel yes what did he
reveal I1P he revealed to them the
divinity of thistills work the truth of it
and they knew as well as these wit-
nesses whose testimonies are recorded
that joseph smith was a prophet of
god they knew that no human
being by human means could confer
the baptism of the holy ghost as
they testified they had received itibbitt
consequently they became witnesses
in their turn and many of them were
sent horthforthlbrthborthlurth as messengers and mission-
aries to preach toto their neighbors
and into the regions roroundund about to
declare what god had commenced to
perform and accomplish in the midst
of the 19th century
by and by thousands received the

work did they receive the holy
ghost yes every person who re-
pented sincerely before god who had
faith in the lord jesus christ and
came forth humbly and was baptized
by immersion by those whom the
lord had called and appointed by reve-
lation did receive the holy ghost by
the laying on of the hands of the ser-
vants of god these would consti-
tute thousands of moiemodemore witnesses in
addition to those that I1 have named
but let other witnesses speak be-

sides all these who had received a
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revelation of the divinity of this work
what other witnesses did god giveriv6he gave the same witnesses to the
church after it was built up that hohe
gave to the ancient church what
did he give to the ancient church P

he said to hisbis apostles as recoiccordedrecordedraed
inin the last chapter of mark 11 go ye
forth and preach the gospel in all the
world to every creature liehelleile that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved
hebe that believethbeli eveth not shallshailshali be darmedamdamme

ned and these signs shall follow
them that believe notice now
certain signs were to be given not
only to the twelve men to whom hebe
waspcakingwaspwas speakingcaking but all the world that
should believe their testimony mak-
ing millions and millions of witnesses
these signs shall follow them that
believe in my name they shall cast
out devils these believers not you
apostles to whom I1 am speaking
alone but all that believe the gospel
which you preach they shall cast
outputoptont devils in my name they shall
speak with new tongues if they shall
drinkbrink any deadly thiiithiimthing or take up
serpents it shall not hurt them
they shall lay their handsbands upon the
sick and they shall iiccover what
glorious signs to follow the christians
or all believers in christ what has
become of all the christians in all
the centuries that are past and gone
where are they P if there have been
any they have had these signs follow-
ing them what do you mean mrpratt to urchristianizencchiistianizeurchristianizeunchristianize the world P

0 no I1 am only quoting the words
ofofjesusjesus if there have been any
christians in the world for the last
seventeen centuries these signs have
followedfoll owedthemtilemdehem theytlleytiley have laid hands
on the sick and the sick have re-
coveredcovered they have cast out devils in
tiotidthetho name of jesus for recollect the
promise is to all believers not to a
few or a part of them
notice thetlletile two promises first

salvation hebe tbatbelievesthauthat believes ohatischatisthabthat is
all believers throughout the worldwoad
and is baptized shall be saved avilljvillviiivill
you pretend to say that that promise
of salvation was limilimitedteclteci to the days
of the apostles 11 0 no answer
all the christian sects with one un-
ited voice 11 the promise of salvation
is18 for all christians in the first ngeage
in all future ages throughout all thetha
world very wellcomewellweilweli come to the next
verse these signs shall follow them
that believe 11 ahaliallail says the chris-
tians

asfs

that is not for us that is limi-
ted to the days of the apostles that
was riotnot intended for the christians of
the secondtbirdsecond third fourth or fifth cen-
tury or for the people in our daydayidayd
no all we have to do is to claim the
alistfiistflist promiseandpromise and i ejectreject the last
well vewe are not so foolish as all

this although taught by ouronnoun fore-
fathers and the pretended christians
around us that these signs would hotbothob
follow the believer yet we were just
simple enough to believe thatjesugthatJethat jesussussug
told the truth and consequently
when the servants of god went forth
and taught the everlastimeverlasting gospelgopel
that an angelanwei had brought fromfiomaiom
heaven the lord confirmed the word
by signs lowingfollowingtoltoi to whom to
those who believed he promised
that they should have certain signs
and they got them and tlii&wasthis was a con-
firmationfirmation to them every man and ev-
ery woman mightknowmight know whethewhetherrhehe or
slieshesile was a believerorbelieveror notin the gospel
if they obtained the signs they werewemwen
believers if they obtained no gifts or
no signs there was lack on their
part they berewerewere not christians intheinfhein the
full sense of the word s

dont you think we would havehavo
been discouraged after forty years
trial if god had not fulfilled the
promise I1 think we should I1 do
not think you would see this large con-
gregationgregation herehereinin thisthisdesertdesert mountain
ous country I1 have no idea you would
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find such a people here in such a for-
bidding country as we now occupy if
god hadbad not in numerous instances
amongamong the nations in which you for-
merly dwelt fulfilled his promise
and given you the promised blessing
this therefore is another evidence
besidesthebesides thetho evidenceandevidence and testimony re-
corded in thetlletile book ofmormon an evi-
dence which hundreds and thousands
enjoy at the present day hundreds
and thousands have seen with their
giesgyeseyeifandand have experienced the powerof
god as manifested in the various gifts
this is what constitutes the true

christian church this is what dis-
tinguishes christianity from all spuri-
ousous doctrines and separates the true
from spurious christianity this is
thoihoho great distinguishing point it is
iheahehe ji4werpower of Ggododmademade manifest
through the preaching of the ever-
lasting gospel it is this which has
gathered this people out from among
tbenatiohsthe nations it is because their sick
have been healed in their own coun-
try it is because thousands of this
people now in this territory have
been healedheated themselves it is be-
causer god has shed forth his power by
the ministrations of his servants and
provedrbvedraved to them with testimonies
they never can deny that the
lordllord god of israel hashag spoken from
the heavens blessed be the name
of the lord our god 1 praise his
namemame for evermore that liehelleile has again
sent tho gospel in its falnessfulness to the
earthdarth we should praise his name
bebecausechuseeduse lie has not only restored the
gospel bntant the power and autantauthorityanthorityhority

Tto preach it and administer its ordi-
nances31an&sf power and auauthoritythoritthorlty sent
doldosdownwn from holheavenvdriaridand bonfebongeconferredrred upon

weak mortal man to baptize for the
remission ofsins powerpowerandautborand author-
ity sent from the eternal heavens to
build up hishiahla church here on the
earth and we see divine power and
authority accornaccompaningaccompanyingaaningpaning those who
hebe has thus called and to whom he
has thus revealed himself conse-
quently our gospel does not come
with the cunning craftiness of mans
wisdom though we may be poor
illiterate men taken from our com-
mon avocations of life and sent forth
by the lord almighty to proclaim
his gospel wowe have one tilingthing the
world has not got though we mayaay
not be able to proclaim the gospel in
eloquence of language and in the
power and wisdom of the world we
have a power that is superior to that
we have the power of the almighty

god we have his angelsanaelsandels0 to cac3goao be-
fore

i
our face his spirit to dwell

richly in our hearts and his presence
to go with tislisyis and be with nsus on our
right handband and our left it is he
who performs the work it isheaisheis he who
pioclaimsproclaimspioclaims to the inhabitants ofor the
earth by the mouths of his serservantsmritsbrits
saysayinging repent and prepare thath6thtfwayway
for the great day of the comcoming of
the lord from the heavens
will they hear no like the peo

pie in the days of the flood they eatseat
they drink they are engaged inin mer-
chandise

d

and in the traffic of this
world and the voice of inspiration
and the power of almighty god that
are beingP made manifest amonamongZD the
people will notreachnonot reachtreach their stubborn
and hardened hearts until the lordilord
by and byi by his judgments will pour
out hisbighig indigenaindignaindignationtion upon all nations
amen
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bereportedporledbyay5y david IVV evans

OUR RELIGION FROM GOD NOT MANnian ENTER NOT INTO TFtemptationaiptatioint NO
COVENANTS TO FORSAKE

in rising to address youyon this after-
noon I1 feel as I1 always do on like
occasions the necessity of the in-
fluence and direction of the spirit of
the lord we as a people believe
emphatically in the sustaining handband
of the almighty and in our speaking
and in our hearing in the assemblies
of the saints we always feel that it is
a matter of the greatest importance to
us we realize that god is near to
us that we are acting under his gui-
dance and direction that we are his
children and require his aidandaldandaidanaaidald and that
while we seek unto him for guidance
and direction we shall always have
his holy spirit to lead us in the paths
of truth in this respect as well as
many others we differ from the people
of the generation in which we live
we came out from among them years
ago because we believed in certain
revelations that god hadbad made to the
human family and beliebellebeilebelievingvino in these
principles we have asseassembledmbledbied our
elvesselves together as we are found in
these valleys of the mountains in the
territory of utah we have come
here ostensibly and in reality not to
do our own will but the will of our
heavenly father not to follow our
own prpursuitssuitssults but to try and pursue
that path which liehelleile should dictate in
all things temporal and spiritual per-
tainingtainingainintainin to this world and the world

to come and hence weaswe as a people
feel and realize our dependence upon
the almighty we conceive as the
old apostle did in generations past
that in him we live and move and
from him we have our being and
we conceive that we derive all the en
joymentsjoyments of life from him oqroar re-
ligion emanated from him if it did
not we have none for it certainly is
not founded upon any principles thabthat
were extant in the world when it was
revealed if he had not revealed hihlahiahis
will and we hadbad not believed inayatinthafeinahatinthabehafe
revelation we should not have been
here but believing0 in that we are
assembledassembledasassembledasas we are todayto day here and
as we are through the valleys of theathese
mountains we did not obtain our
religion from anybody else we did
not learn it in the colleges of the
day nor from any system of theology
nor any religious academacademeacademy neither in
any theological school we are not
trained or brought0 up or educated 7
or informed by any intelligence that
they have the religion that we havehava
we received 11 not of man neither by
man but by the revelations of the
lord jesus christ this is the po-
sition that we occupy todayto day in regard V

to our religious beelinfeelinfeelingsas and if this is
a fiction then our religion is a fiction
altogether for we have none we
claim no affinity no relationship no
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association with any sectanysettanysecsecttanyany party
any religionists that exist on the face
6ftheof the wide earth therefore they
cannot taylaysay as some profess to do
that weve have borrowed certain parts
of 6urreliionour religion from others we have
iieaherneither adopted the opinions of so
cratescrates mahommedhommedmahammedMa paine luther or
the hindoosHindoos nor are we indebted
toio roman catholicism the greek
cbchurchnrcb episcopalianism or to knox
Ccalvinalvin whitfieldwhitbeldvhitfieldWhitbeidBeld wesley campbell
milermiller or any other sects our religion
inin its entirety came fromgiomglom god anaandauaat d
wegive7givdregive to him and not to any man
or any set of men the glory
inihi relation to our political politipositipositionon

itis&6ciselyi is precisely the same there is an
ininherentbermihermi principle of right planted in
the human bosom which god has
pplacedlacedcea there and which man never
could can not now nor ever willvilllii up
rootroob principles of inherent right
which all11111ailali intelligent men when they
have sought for the truth with un
biassedbiiiss6dbrassed mind and desired sincerely to
knowknowhavehavebave invariably found govern
6&edbyby the principles of right and un-
influenced by party power or wealth
there have always been men inspired
Vby anan infallible divine afflatus who
havehhie icci6crecognizednanized an innate inalienableinalionable
principle of justice and equity in
every ageago and among all nations and
fhethe records of theibe babylonians the
medo persians the greeks romans
and more modern nations bear ample
fetestimony1 stimi ony to this fact the principle
of hightright is implanted in the human
bdsomb6s6mbasom and inherent in the human
&ihilyamongfamily among all governments that
bhvoohave everi vyrver existed andaud men of virtue
honorh6fibr and truth have always arrived
iiat theibe damesamesame conclusions that we have
the founders of our government
under the inspiration of the almighty
andfid goadedfaded6aded by an oppressive power
discovered the same elements the
samesainesaino

1Iprinciples the same ideaswas thathai
we have and enunciated those eternal

principles and made them known to
the world tl that all men are born
free and equal and have a right to life
liberty and the pursuit of happiness
the founders of the french republic
about the same time made a declar-
ation almost verbatim it is the vio-
lation of the natural rights of man
that has deluged the earth with blood
in all ages these principles wwereere
enunciateenunciateda also by joseph smith hebe
believed in them so do we in the
right to think in the right to speak
in the right to act in the right to do-
all things that are right and good and
proper but not in the right to inter-
fere with any other mans rights
any other mans religion any other
mans principles these are our
views god has planted them in our
bosom they will remain there eter-
nally for they are principles that
dwell in the bosom of god he isierlerisr
not circumscribed or sectarian in his
views 11 hebe causes his sun to shine on
the evil and the good and sendsendss his
rainrain on the just and unjust weivaivevve
certainly are not indebted for these
principles to those who come among
us here but god has implanted them
in our bosoms and they will growgrovv
there and take root and spread and
prevail and the worst wish wowe have
to the human family is that the prin-
ciples enunciated in our constitution
may reverberate over the wide earth
and spread from shore to shore until
all mankind shall be free
these are the things that wearewe are

struggling for these are the things
for which we stand condemned atatthethetho
present day by the would be repub-
licans aniand democracy of this corrupt
generation with which we are asassoci-
ated

i s66
nevertheless we have clung

to them and shall cling to them do
any men come among us with rere-
ligions that weconsiderreconsiderwe consider false all
right let thethemfhiatifti worship as they
please let them rant and roar and
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pray and halloo to their godwhogodshogod who
seemsbeems to be deaf and cantcank hearbear themtilem
and let them take what course they
pleaseeasebutletusoutlet us alone avewilllettbemwe will letiet them
alone they may halloo until they
crack their throats it will make no
diffiedifferencedifierencediffierencerence to us we care nothing
about their opinions and dogmas we
havelve left their follies and nonsense
and cant and hypocrisy years ago
we want nothing to do with it if
they want itifcicc they can take it they
can hugbug itiftitt to themselves as a sweet
morsel and take their own course
but letiettiet us alone we are indebted
to god for the blessings we enjoy
andtand this nation whether they know
it or not are indebted to the same
source for all those pure patriotic
liberalberalai1i exalted notions thatthatt the wisewise
enlightenedenlightenedenlirhtened and honest statesmen
inducted into our government years
agoagoi and which those who are not
disfranchisedfranchiseddisfranchiserdis among us experience
to16todayday bat god has nothing to do
with the corruptiopcorruptioncorrupt iop fraud hypocrisy
and cant thatthatt exist whether among
religionists or politicians he is not
the author of itift ititt proceeds from be-
neath from the father of lies no
good man will seek to oppress the
good the pure thetlletile virtuous nor lend
himself as a tool for that purpose
we aroarcaco seeking for those things thattthat
tend to exalt ennoble and purify the
human family we say to others
getgeftgettgeb outouttoub of our way letlettiettiet us alone
hugyourhug your creeds liuiluliuayourhug yourayour tyrantyrannynylnyi
hugC your corruptionscorrupt ions and lies to your
bosoms but letlettiettiet us alone thatthatt is all
wewc ask and mean to have it for the
right and the might and virtue and
truth will prevail and iniquity error
tyranny and jopoppressionpression will by andbye laid lowandcowandlow and zion will rise and
triumphiumph while the wicked and cor-
rupt aleaieareaye writhing and welteringmeltveltmeiterinoering in
the results of their own actsacta
they would sympathize with us

Wwee dontdodt aaakaskakqk their sympathy reservereserve

it for yourselves they would purifyparify
us whatbywhabbywhat by by their whoredomswhoredoms
here hightright in our midst by their
drunkenness by their gambling by
their hells of infamy which they have
introduced and which are sustained
by legal authority here that is the
course they arc taking my soul
enter not thou into their secret my
honorbonor with them be not thou united
talk about our ladies here associatinassociationassociating0
with such wretches as they no
never no nevealneveflnever no neverilneverflnever fl they
will not mingle with harlots they
have come of another stock they are
inspired by other feelings motives
and views they cant bow to aitiitit
let them take their rottenness to
their own dens and wallow in it we
want nothing to do with it thetheyy can
take their pity and everything else
they have got and stuttstuff themselves
with it and I1 hope that our sisters
here both young and aged have en-
ough respect for themselves to keep
out of the company and society of
such corrupt wretches idontthinkI1 dont think
it is nenecessary to say so but these are
my feelings and I1 tell them
thetlletile lord has given us a work to

do and by his help we shallshalishail do it
he has placed the gospel of life aandnd
salvation in our hands andans we have
carried it from the rivers to the end
of the earth without begging all over
the world for a little help and charity
we can go trusting in god the
eldersciderseiders of this church whom I1 see
around me have wandered over this
wide world trusting iinn the almighty
for their support and he has been
with them and they dont need to
cringe and bow and lie and mis-
represent to get somebody to give
them a little money to help them on
with their religion
we believe in the great truths

which god has revealed for the ssal-
vation

al
of the human family wearewe are

1 engaged in building up and estaiestalestablishestailihlih
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inglilg the kingRingkingdomdorn of god on the
earth the great eioheimeloheiiii isouridouris our
MUfather friend and benefactor wevvense lean
upon his arm and we know that hebe
ivliviwillllOdeguidegulde and direct influence and
6control the affaffairslairs of his people there
f6i6w6adrefdre we rely upoaspoaupon him we have en-
gagedP in nothing but what we have
nephdeen directed by the almighty in
exceptP some of nsus who have got aside
intoikt6 transgression we are married
io0 ourbur wives and dont want any
oilier associationsds weve respect and
vobonorhonornor them we cleave unto them
blidandaridbild we will do so inin time and
ilirthroughoutoub4ioutP all eternity congre
atidifafialfonatfonan6n said amen some of our
inmiserableiserable apostates may shake and
tremble in their boots when somebody
atleeatlhe east tells them what is going
to 6come0me they may break their
advenacdvenacovenantsnfs withgodwith god and their wives
and6&frsakoforsake them we are not afraid
bfjh66of these things wewo havebave learned a
16lessonPsail0il not inin their school we cant
forsake those whom god has givehtogiven to
ikus but we willwili cleave to them for
ever and for ever worlds without
enaepend that is our view that is
mine I1 have no covenants to vio-
late nobody to forsake this peoples
g6&cr6ai 13 my god their religion is my
religion wherywher0wbers they go I1 hope to be
11iorihd0

1nd where they live I1 wish to live
waiew&iewhere they die I1 want to be buriedtwanttwhntiai1want to be associated with them in
ailitimeiilie and in eternity I1 dont believe
minominemano god of the religions of this
m6ildiworld nor in their heaven nor in any-
thingthin&pertainingtoitdi pertaining to it idontwantIdonI1 dont wanttwant19 e 0to go0 to a heaven bebevpnd0nd the bounds

T offimeffimof limee and space jlti dont want to
i worship a god without body parts

or passionsasi6us I1 hahaveve no reverence
ffor6papr niinirhim I1 dont want anything to
do withlififilwith himjhiljU theygangaucandan worship him
adagoadgokabobaloarid go toio heirtheirbeirbelr own heaven and
1lefuseVU

i I1
S alonea16n0

11hs 11 wwillliiill tellfellteilteli you whatW
I1

babbathab we have to d61do
as latter day saints livelivoiivoilvo our re I1

ligion keep the commandments of
god andhifa be virtuous do not mingle
with these abominations that have
been imported into your midstk6midst keepep
away from them and let them alpalpnealanebe
and let the wicked and corrupt iawal-low

I1
iinn their wickedness and cor-

ruption
cor-n

n have nothing to do with
it dont go to their balls assassemb-
lies

emly
or associations keep apart from

them and let them alone they are
not worthy of your association we
live in a purer atmosphere we breathe
a purer air we worship another god
we have another religion oueonoone
that is very willing0 and liberal
enough to extend to all the
rights that all men want but we will
not associate with them in their cor-
ruption and infamy they may
wallow on whiskey st and havehavi
their whore houses if they like and
be sustained if they so choose by
judicial authority but god deliver us
from them we want nothing to do
with them I1 am ashamed of such
thinthingsgs and did think once theretherV was
some decency among men but I1 am
changing my opinion let us cleave
to our religion and humble ourselves
before god pray to him keep his
commandments and be virtuous and
pure and holy 1 remember your
prayers be true and faithful to each
other and to your covenants keep the
commandments off the almighty and
the blessings of israels god will rest
upon you and no power this side of
hellbellheilheii or the other side either shall
harmbarraharinharln you it is our duty to serveservo
god it is gods duty to take care of
his saints and he will say totog all
powers that may be arrayed againstgrinstgdinst
you as he did totheto the mighty swelling
flood hitherto shall thou go and no
further and here shailshallshali thy Pproudroudroua
wavesbewaves be stayed
we are in the hands of god and

ouourren6miexenemies arbfilare in the handsbands of god
we are all in the hands of the
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almighty and he will sustain the
right and israel shall bobe vivictorious

1

theibethereforerefore you need not trouble about
what this man or the other man or this
pomcombinationbination or the other combination
canpanean do they can do nothing but what
god will let them for the god we
serve is not dead he lives yet and
hebe hearsbears the prayers of his servants
and he will stand by and save and
deliver them andind israel shall rejoice
and truth shall prevail and the king-
dom of god will roll onward and the
purposespprposes of god will be accomplished
the potsherdspotsherds of the earth may strive
with the potsherdspotsherds of the earth but
in interferinginterferinoM with righteousness0 and
virtue they may run against the
fierce bosses of jehovahsJehovahs buckler
and he will tell them by and by to
stand back touch not mine anoin-
ted and do my prophets no harmbarm
beue will deliver israel and his saints
shall be joyful iuin him
brethren god bless israel I1ithoughtthought

I1 would like to say a few words to
jouyouvouyou be not timid any of you for
godbod is on the side of right and hebe
will protect his people andletandleeand letiet their
enemies look out dont fight you
neneedednotthinkednotnotnob think anythingaboutanything about that
pearfear god andind keep your powder dry
but dont shoot anybody be ready
always watch everybody in all
their operations be quick lively
and euenergeticergetic but you need not fear
we want no vigilant societies here
nnoror bloodtubsblood tubs nor plugugliesa nor
xukukluxKu Klux nor john brown raids nor
jayhawkersJayhawkers as they frequently have
down eastandeaslandeast and west and south we
dont want any secret organizations
of any kind nor any infractions of
law
let others be breakers of the law

andand us the keeprskeeperskeepes 0off it let others
trample under foot human rights and
us maintain them if we were in
russia we would take all the liberty
theyahey would give to us and we will

take all we can get here and1ndtbethe re-
maindermaindgainder we will contendcontend for andand wowe
will keep contendingM for it until
honor and honesty and truth can hold
up their heads unabashed before thetho
world and until all that love honor
truth integrity pure and correct
principles and equalrightsequal rights shall be
exalted and the wicked be put down
these are the things we are con-

tending for and we will keep con-
tending for them as longloug as we live
and we willinstructwill instruct our children after
us to contend for them if 0othersfliers
want to play the part of tyrants let
them do BOso and they will find the
tyrants end it is for us to keep the
commandments of god and in doing
that we need not break the laws of the
land wbyblesswhy blessbiess your souls we canean
live anything that anybody else can
we profess to be governed by a high-
er lawlavy let us move in a higher
atmosphere and let these miserable
dogs take their course pursue their
own path and do as they please we
can submit to anything that they
can dont be troubled you need
not be hurt we do not propose to
leave here they are not ableablabieabie to
rob usofmusofus of all they may do a little
stealing they have laid out great
plans but they will accomplish very
little we can stand it if they can
j wouldwould rather be the man that wasas
robbed than the robber I1 would
rather be stolen from than be the
thief I1 would natherrathernathenraubernauber be the oppressed
than the oppressor I1 would rather
suffer wrong than do wrowrongngy and if
they can stand these things we can
and let us do it manfully and
womanfully
I1 am glad there is a little spirit

among our sisters and that they dare
say their souls are their own I1 dont 4like to see people sneaking about with
their heads down and fretting about
every little wind that blows it will
be all right with us never fear we
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will live so far above them that
they cant touch us and their in
famieswillcamiesfamiesfamieswillwill be so plain that they will
be proclaimed on the housetops and
everybody will be ashamed of them

as we are todayto day mayilaynlayliay god help us
to do right and to be faithful in keep-
ing his commandments in the name
of jesus amen
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s brethren sisters and strangers I1
wish to address youyon for a few mo-
mentsmeneents this forenoon and to speak
upon those things that may bobe put
intoinfo my mind we all of us believe
that our god is a god ofoforderorder that
all things that are conducted by him
arean conducted in themost perfect order
according to law hence it is written
somewhere in the new testament I1
think in the 14th chapter of pauls
ast1st epistle to the corinthians that
11 myllyliy house is a house of order and
notsot a house of confusion what we
mean by this is that everything per
tainingbaining to the salvation of men which
isas acceptable in the sight of heaven
must be in accordance with strict law
in other words that the lord design-
ed a work among the human family
according to those laws that were or-
dained by him from before the founda-
tion of the world if he desires them
to be baptized with fire and with the
holy ghost he has ordained a law
through and by which mankind may
bebemadebejademade partakerspartakers of the blessing if

he is willing to extend mercy and
pardon to the children of men hebe has
ordained a law namely faith in his
son jesus christ in the atonement
that he wrought out in the ordi-
nances and institutions of the gospel
that he established requiring the
human family to repent and reform
their lives to put away their sins
break 0ofeoffff from every manner of evil
and enter into a covenant with him
to serve him faithfully and to mani-
fest their repentance by obeying a
certain ordinance then comes forgive-
ness that ordinance is baptism
which must be performed according
to the pattern and law of heaven it
must not be varied from sprink-
ling will not do pouring water on
the head will not do baptism ad-
ministered by a man having no
authority from heaven will not be
accepted it must be administered
according to law order and authority
by one who is commissioned to whom
the lord has spoken and to whom he
has given revelation and called to
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perfberfperformorin thaithat workP tilenthen it willtbowill bo
acceptable and6ndwillwill bobe acknowledgedacknow ledgedledied
in heavenbeaven and be recorded inin thehe

aarcbivesarchives of eternity and when the
ybookstbooks are opened it willbewill be found in
those books that that man or that
woman has complied with the order
of gods househonse given heedbeed to the in-
stitutions and ordinances of his king
dom and having confinuedcontinued to do so
to the end he or she cancar be saved
god has also ordained that when

he bestowsbestons upon the children of men
spiritual gifts that they must be re-
ceived in order they must be given
according to the laws and institutions
of the church through the adminis-
tration of that authority and power
that hebe hasbaghag eatabliliedeateblished urdonherehero on thetho
paearthuthrthrih hence paul vinin writing totoi
the saints in hisbis day said to themthemonon
a certain occasion that he greatly de-
sired to visit certain branches of the
churchinchurch inju ordenorderorderthatthat hebe might impart
totbeirito them some spiritual gifts why
riol reelreceivetot o tlipsetheseflipse spiritualgiftgspiritual gifts in somesomo
4itheiwaotheitheothehwayiwahwaykwayy Wchyybyvhyby not receive thesethege
9greatrr andid choice heavenly blessinblessingsgs
accordingficcordinoo to our own willwilt because
god is agodonagodofa god of orderorden and his househouge
is nohnotriot a house of confusion if hebe
fielleiledesiresdiresgires to bestow any greatgleat choicecbbide
heavenly gift upon his servants and
handmaidensbdiidmt6denshandmaidens hebe has ordained an
iidtbauthorityorityarity and set that authority in
slnschurch114churdh and through the adminis
f jrationloiilori of the ordinancestlieordinahces that pertain
ochatothatthat heavenly gifttboymaygift theythoy may be
mademidde partakerspartakers thereof
drii r Qgodod has promised in the sermon on
the mount a1ekya yeryvery great blessing to
thepureinthe pure in heartbarthart t blessed are the
purecure in heartbeart for they shall seeee god
howhw creatisgreatisgkehtgkentgreaulsatisauisis itbeblessingithe blessing that isisb6rehere
pronounced tbeysbalfseethey shallshailshalishallseesee Ggodod god
isisaa being who iwillingtois willing to reveal
himself even to his philchildrendregdrep heioheloherebere on
ibeearththeibe earth enveyinveyif they will abidebyabide by law
givegiven heed to thethathetqfdinancdjhr1eordinances that he
has oidainddipddvwkinordained audand walkwaik io consistency

with the principlesp that arcare revealeddi
they may comeupbomeupcomeux to that bighpprivihighprivi
legeegeego herebere in time that the vail will
babe taken away and their eyes pan
look on the fmcgacefacee of the lordborddord fouforfoxfoi
they are pure in heart I1 know it is
written in other places that no manroanmoan
hath seen god at anytime in the
book of exodus it is written that no
inmanan shall seesep myrayrnynay face and then
again the same book says that jacob
saw god face to face and talked with
him again it is written ththata0fosesmoses
talked with the lord face to face as a
man talks with his friend how shallaallshailshaliwaiiwali
we reconcile these passages of scrip-
ture F if we take the scriptures in
their true import and according to
the general fitenortenonanonanor of their reading
they are easily reconciled Nno na-
tural man hathbath seen god at any time
A natural manmam could not behold the
face of the lord in hisbis glory for he
couldmuldmuid not endure it hutwrbut ichivhwheeux a
mortal man- or woman herebereihereibere babntheanthethe
earthdarth hasbas put away the natural or
carncaalmindmalmind when he or she hasppthas pubput
away allaliailI1 glndinginsin and iniquity and hashab
complied with the 1wsanacorhlaws andana coinacoinr
mandmentsmandmentsenis of god then likejf6jblikeilke jacob
pfaf oldoid0ld hebd or she may see god face to
face and like mosestalkmosesMosestalkstaiktalktaik withothewith uthetheotheihoibo
lord as one man talks with another
it is written here in this book which
you and I1 bhaveave received asasaa part and
portion of our rule of faith and prac 1

ticelice the book of covenants r aslas
follows i verily thus saith the lord
it shall come to ppassass that everflsoevery soulul
that forbaforsaforsakefhforsakethforsakekethfh his sins and comethcometncomein
unto me andcallethand callethcalleta on my hiamfiamnamenamoidadidtdiotavotaandanaaua
obeyeth my voice and keepethkeeneth imyY
commandments shall see myy faceandfaceafidfacefaceaandhidfidbid
know that I1 am and that taI1 aunannaubintheimthetheelighttruelighttru that lighi&heverlightethlighteth every sneailniailman
that cometh into the world and thabthatthitthib
I1 am inthein thefatbethe fatherr and the father iaiftint 6

me andabd the tatherjatherfather and I1 afeareare weolioilUagain it is wwhittenwrittenrittnittniiten in anotherreveanotb6rrev&another reve
lAtlationioniloni 4andinasmuchasfilyand in as much as myspeopeol
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piepie shall build up a house unto me in
thqnameoftheilordof tyetle lord andioanddoand do not
ausufferer anyany uncleamthiunclean thingng to come into
itie tfiaaitb6that it bo not defiled my glory
afiahidballsballallaliail rest upon it yea my presence
shall 4etbercibe there for I1 will come into it
aandallandaliiljall the pure in heart that shall
emecomeegme into it shall see goddod but if it
bbe defiled I1 will not come into it and
my glory shall not bethereb6therebe there for I1 will
not come into unholy temples etc
I1 have read these sayings in order

thatt6itai the latterlitter day saints may per-
ceive that god is willing that you
andanaai4tandX and the least of those that are
calfea1attercalled latterddyday saints if they will
pi1i4fyihempurify themselvesselves before him and call
ul64upon hhisi s namekeepname keep his comman-
dment

command-
ments obeyobes his institutions comply
wffwf1wihwith ththe order of his house regqlatreguht
ingingtheirtheirthein lives and conduct by every
vodvoaword

I1
abatjbatshatthat proceeds forth out of his

moutwoutmouth
I1
b

I1
anxnmayV rend the veil and be

permitted to gaze upon the face of
ourortraedcemerredeemer and creator this
vviiswas tiiethe pprivilegerivilecivilege of the saints of
aqgqgodd in times of old paul in ad-
dressingdrsising

V
the saints who livedinlivedislived in hisbis

zadayj4writesvurilv thus i

i siesse 16 come unto mount zion
untotothetintothexintin the city of the living god
torjlheto1vhavenlyheavenly jerusalem to an in-
numerablenui4rabieable company of angelsangeir unto
03 the judge of all and jjesusesus thetlletile
mediatoruediatorm6aitor of the new covenant 7
whatW aii hhighaghigh privileges and great

blisingswereblessings were conferred upon those
formerfbrilrrddaydasay saints they hadbad been
enabled byhy their faith to come up be-
forefbi god and claim not only those
commonco imon spiritual gifts that are im-
partedpar fed to the church for the mutual
edifedificationcatioatlon of its members but theyr
Wwereere also permitted to rise still high
efbyeabyer by virguevirtuerue of their faith anandaudd gaze
lupontiponlapon thath6theheaheavenlyverily jerusalem to come
untounto ineuntinountmount zion to the city of the
living god they could behold theabethoahedhe
fac4facefac of god the face of the lord
jesusjesus chnchnstchanstahnst and the faces of an in-no 18

numerable company of angelsI1 the
church of the firstfirstbornborn and mingle
themselves as it were inin their so-
ciety all these thingswerethings were obtained
through obedience to the laws and in-
stitutions that god hadbad made mani-
fest in the midst of hisbis house
when the lord commanded this

people to build a house in the land of
kirtland in the early rise of this
church hebe gave them the pattern by
vision from heaven and commanded
them to build that house according to
that pattern and order to have the
architecture not in accordance with
architecture devised by men but to
have every thing constructed in that
house according to the heavenly pat-
tern that he by his voice had inspired
to hisbis servants when this waswagwah com-
plied with did the lord accept that
househonse yes i they having com-
plied with the order and built the
house according to the pattern the
lord condescendeddescendedcondescendercon to grace that
house with his presence in that
hoabqqsehosse the veilyeiiyelivelivell was taken away from
the eyeseyey of many of the servants ofqaq4goc and they beheld his glory in
that houseboushousethethe lord jesus christ was
seen by somebomekomeome of the elders of the
church in heavenlyheatenlyvisionvision standing
upon the threshholdthresbholdthresh holdhoid of the pulpit
proclaiming himself to be alpha and
omega thethefirstthefirsfcfirst andtheand the last the great
Jlamodlam&dam &6 andandhegavehe gave keyskeysofinof in-
structionstrucstructiontion and counsel and authoritytoauthority to
his servaservantsntsants declaringtintodeclaring untotinto tbemtbatthem thafc
he accepted that house atdt their hands
and inasmuch as they had been faith-
ful in the performance of their duty
inin buildingP a temple to his name he
blessed them therein he also pro-
claimed unto them that from that
house his servants should go forth
armed with the power of his priespriest-
hood

t
and proproclaimolaira the gospel among

the various nations andhudaud that many
people should comecomefromcom efromfrom thathe utter-
most parts of the earth and praise the

vol XIVmv
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name of the lord in zion and in the
midst of his house thus did the
lord when we fulfilled on our part
fulfillfulfil his promises on his part so in
the latteriatter daysdaysi when the lord our
god shall permit nsus to build that
houseboueebouso of which he has spoken in the
paragraph just quoted from the book
of doctrine and covenants it shall
come to pass in that day that all who
are pure in heart that enter into that
house shall see god thus we per
ceivdahatceideceive that the lord chooses to have a
house built unto his holy name
wherein hohe shall manifest his glory
and power
when moses reared a tabernacle

in the wilderness of the land of
egypt according to the pattern that
godgavegodsavegod gave unto him did the lord
acknowledge it chedidhedidhe did didhesbowdid he show
forth his power and glory in thathouse
he did did a cloud rest upon it by
day and a pillar of flaming fire hover
over it by night yes it was
done according to the pattern and
according to the heavenly order and
commandment of the great jehovah
so when the servants of god in the
last days shall build a house in the
the tops of the mountains hebe will
acknowledge it if they build it accor-
ding to tbepatternthe pattern whichshallwhich shallshalishail be re-
vealed from heaven on the spot that
the lord shall designate by his own
voice and in the time and in the sea-
son proclaimed by the almighty it
shall come to pass in that day also
that the lord will show forth his
glory in that house and the fame
thereof shall go forth to the utter-
most parts of the earth all people
nations languages and tongues kings
upon their thrones and many nations
will say come let us go up to the
mountain of the lord to the house of
iheg6dthe god of jacob that he may teach
nsus of his ways that is that hebe
mayinformmay inform our minds concerning the
order and laws that pertain to his

house and kingdom that everythingeverytbin
may be done by law andaut6iiland authority
that what is done here on tb66rththe earth
may be acknowledged and renoire6oirecordedabddbd
in the heavens for the benefit of
those who believe
I1 have about five minutes more

we read inin the scriptures of divine
truth that the lord our god is to
come to his temple in the last days
as was quoted yesterday by eldeneldereiden
penrose it is recorded in the 3rdard
chapter of malachi that the lord
whom ye seek shall suddenly comecome to
hishiahla temple this had no reference
to the firstbrat coming of the messiah to
the day when hebe appeared in the
flesh but it has reference to that
glorious period termed the last days
when the lord will again have a
house or a temple reared up orionorl the
earth to his holy name 11 the lord
whom ye seek shallshailshali suddenly come to
his temple but who shall abide the
day of his coming who shall stand
when he appears for he is like thetho
refiners fire and like fullers soasoapp
hebe shall sibsit as a refiner and purifier
of silver upon the sons of levi that
they may operofieroter an offering untountolhefhethe
lord in righteousness then shall
the offering of judah and jerusa-
lem be pleasant unto the lord
as iiiin days of old and as in for-
mer years the lord intends to
have a temple not only in zion but
according lo10to this in old jeruJernjerusalemsalem
and he intends that the sons of levi
shall receive their blessings thtb ebless-
ings of their priesthood that were
conferred upon them in that temple
and hebe is determined that the ministers
in that temple shall be purified as
gold and silver is purified and he is
determined tusitt6sitto sitbit as a refiners fire in
the midst of that temple so it will
be in the temple in zion for behold
in the last days the lord will rear up
zion upon the american contincontinenteliterit
and he will also rear up jerusalem on
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iheeastemthe eastern hemisphere ziononthezion oa the
western continent will be the place
where the lord will also purify and
chanseclausecleanseehause these two priesthoodspriesthoods the
priesthood of levi and the priesthood
of melchizedec the lower and the
higher priesthood and they will be
filled with the glory of god upon
mount zion in the lords house
let me read a few passages in the

book of covenants thirty nine years
ago a revelation was given a passage
or two of which I1 will now read A
revelation of jesus christ unto his
servant joseph smith and six elders
as they united their minds and lifted
up their voices on high yea the
word of the lord concerning his
church established in the last days
for the restoration of his people as he
has spoken again by the mouth of his
prophets for the gathering of his
saints to stand on mount zion which
shall be the city of the new jerusa-
lem which city shall be built be-
ginning at the temple lot which is ap-
pointed by the finger of the lord in
the western boundaries of the state
of missouri and dedicated by the
hand of joseph smith and others with
whom the lord was well pleased
I1 now notice another prediction
verhlyverily this is the word of the lord
that the city of the new jerusalem
shall be built up by the gathering of
the saints beginning at this place
even the place of the temple which
temple shall be reared in this gene-
rationptioneption farf9rforror verily this generation shall
not all pass away until an house shall
be builtuntobuilt unto the lord and a cloud
shall rest upon it which cloud shall
beevenbeavenbe even the glory of the lord which
shall fill the house
we will now read an item from the

siEsifsixthIh paragraph 11 the sons of
momosesses that is those that pertain to
the two priesthoodspriest hoods 11 the sons of
moses and the sons of aaron shall
offer an acceptable offering and sacribacribachisachi

bcebeefice in the house of the lord which
house shallstallshailshali be established in this
generation upon the consecrated spot
as I1 have appointed and the sons of
moses and of aaron that Is those
who receive the two priesthoodspriestboodspriesthoodsboods 11 shall
be filled with the glory of god upon
mount zion in the lords house
whose sonsnons are ye and also many
whom I1 have called and sent forth to
build up my church for whosoever
is faithful to the obtaining of these
two priesthoodspriest hoods of which I1 have spo-
ken and the magnifyingC of their call-
ing are sanctified by the spirit unto
the renewing of their bodies that they
become the sons of moses and of
aaron and the seed of abraham and
the church and kingdom and the
elect of god etc
herelbenhereHerethenelbenthen we see a prediction and

we believe it yes 1 the latter day
saints have as firm faith and rely up-
on this promise as much as they rely
upon the promise of forgiveness of
sins when they comply with the first
principles of the gospel we just as
much expect that a city will be built
called zion in the place and on the
land which has been appointed by the
lord our god and that a temple will
be reared OPan the spot that has been
selected and thecornerstonecorner stone ofwhich
has been laid in the generation when
this revelation was given we just as
much expect this as we expect the
sun to rise in the morning and
set in the evening or as much as
we expect to see the fulfillment of
any of the purposes of the lord our
god pertaining to the works of his
hands but says the objector
11 thirty nine years have passed away
whatoffwhatofwhat of that the generation has
not passed away all the people that
were living thirty nine years ago have
not passed away but before they do
pass away this will be fulfilled
what is the object of this templtempletempietempie
the object is that the lord may
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accordinaccordiaaccordingC to the order that he has
instituted unveil his face to his ser-
vants that those that are pure in
heart and enter into that temple may
be filled with the glory of god upon
21mount0untaunt wionzionzioninfioninin the lords house and
finally whatever we may be called up-
onon to do whether it be building
temples cultivating the earth organ-
izing ourselves into operativecooperativeco com-
panies to carry out the purposes auaandaud
designs of jehovah whether we are
sent abroad on missions or remain at
home it matters not all things must
be done in order all things must be
performed according to law so that
they willbewill be acceptable in the sight

REMARKS BY PAESPRESIDENTI1DENT BRIGHAM YOUNG

DELIVERED IN tueTHEtupTHE NEW tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY
JULY 3 1870

reported by david IV euansevansbvansevang

DEBTS ingratitude confidence OUROUP RELIGION

I1 have a few words to say to the
latter day saints withtegardwith regardtegard to bor-
rowing money and not repaying it
the individual referred to by brother
carrington is not the only one who
has done this if we were to do
justice by them I1 think we should de-
prive them of the fellowship of the
saints until they learned to keep
their word and to deal honorably with
their brethren it is bad enough
quite bad enoughenougb to borrow from an
enemy and not to repay him to do
this is beneath the character of any
human being but all who will borrow
from a friend and especially from the
poor are undeserving the fellowship
of the saints if they do not repay

I1 of heaven and bobe recorded there for
the benefit of the people of god here
on the earth why because god
isis a god of order he is a god of
law god is that being thaithathat sways
liishisilisills scepter over universal nature and
controls the gunssunssuns and systems of suns
and worlds and planets andkeepsand keeps
them moving in their spheres and or-
bits by law and all hihiss subjects must
comply with law here on the earth
that they may be prepared to do his
will on the earth as his will is done
by the angelic hosts and those higher
order of intelligences that reign in
his own propresenceence amen

if anybody in the congregation is dis-
posed to make a motion to that effect
I1 certainly should put it to the
vote then againiagainagaibi I1 will pause there
are circumstances that are discourag-
ing and which naturally weaken thetho
faith and confidence of the saints
and hewfewtew things more so thanbhan to send
money to bring the poorhome to zion
and after teaching them how to take
caredare of themselves to accumulate the
necessaries of life around them and
when they become comfortable andandsana
have a littletolittielittle to spare for them to lift
their heelsbeels against god anandanad his an
nointedanointednointed andaud this is not unfre-
quently done
I1 look over the congregations of the
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saints as I1 travel through the terri-
tory and I1 see quite a large percen-
tage of people who I1 know never in
their livesilvesliveswnedlivesownedowned a house a foot of
land a horse a wagon a carriage an
ox a cow a sheep or even a fowl
but gather them lierehere make them
comfortable and put them in happy
circumstances and they oftenforgetoften forget
their god their covenants and their
benefactors I1 do not know of any-
one excepting the unpgnpunpardonablefrdonabledonabie sin
that is greater than the sin of in-
gratitude and I1 do think that many
of this people are guilty of ift I1 will
say however thabthat if there be those
in this congregation who havebave held
out to the poor salsaisaintsi attsntts any prospects
of helping them to gather keep your
word with them
A very serious question frequently

arises in my mind with regard to tilethetiietlle
character of men and women it is
this 111l are our characters our
own womaysayllyesweformwe may say yes we form
these characters suppose that we
are fortunate enough to form a good
honestbonest character in the minds and in
the faith of those who are acquainted
with us do nonot those characters be-
long to our neighbors although we
may be the framers of them and
I1 would like to ask haverave we the
rightt to destroy them it is a se-
rious question with me if weae have
confidence in each other and our con-
duct has been such that wowe have
created confidence in the feelings of
our neighbors towards us have we a
rightrighbright to destroy that confidence Is
itnotsacrilegeit not sacrilege I1 will simply reply
by giving my viewsviews with regard to
myself according to the knowledge
chicawhicnwhica I1 possess it is a great deal
easier for an individual to preserve a
loodroodboodgood2ood character than to frame and
make one if it is lost it is much
easier to keep a fort when it is well
armed and defended than to give it
into the hands of the enemy and then

regain it consequently we had bet-
ter keep our characters if they are
good than to suffer the enemy to rob
us of them
now to the latter day saints I1

will say that when you received the
gospel in foreign lands you received
no more in comparison than a child
receives at school when he learns his
first lesson if hebe masters the alpha-
bet hebe thinks hebe is progressing finely
if the saints receive the alphabet
abroad they are doing well when
they come here they have more to
learn the school we are in will
never cease the lessons we have to
learn will never be less than those
which we have received they will
never end consequently it is impor-
tant that wowe school aridandarld train our-
selvessel- es until we are in subjection to
the mind and will of heaven
in passing through the world I1 see

tbthatthabatthethe most of parents are very
anxious to govern and control their
children As far as my observaobserveobservationstionseions
havegonehavhavegoneegone I1 have seen moreparentswhomoremone parents who
were unable to control themselves than
I1 ever saw who were unable to control
their children if a mother wishes to
control her child in the first place
let her learn to control herself then
she may be successful in bringing allethetilealie
child into perfect subjection to her
will but if she does not control
herself how can she expect a child
an infant in understandunderstandinging to be
more wise prudent and better than
one of grown aweageage and matured I1
think it would be asking too much
if we will school ourselvesandourselves and bring
our own tempers and dispositions into
subjection we shall then have in-
fluence to do good over the minds of
our acquaintances but if we do not
control ourselves how can we have in-
fluence over others P you let two
men meet for instance say two
neighbors between whom there is a
difficulty and one is full of anger and
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wrathwrathandand he is ready to settle the
matter on the spot but the other one
calm and quiet in feeling says
neighbor stop a moment let us

look at and reason on this subject I1
perceive that you are angry this mor-
ning you are not in a good temper
and are not in a situation nownov to
consider this matterjustlymattermatten justly wait a
few moments and see if this evil in
fluence will depart from you wewillcewillwe will
then endeavor to revise this matter
thoroughly and learn who is to
blame now the one who is calm
and full of judgment discretion and
patience pretty soon overcomes the
opposite influence which of the two
has the mastemasteryry the one who is
angry or the one who is full of
patience why the one who is
angry at once submits in his own
feelings to his superior who is the
superior tilethetlletiie one who has possess-
ed his soul if we take this course
we will gain influence
but we do know the christian

knows the heathen snowslnowsinows and the
whole world of mankind knows and
it is acknowledged by all that confi-
dence is lost the members of the hu-
manman family have not confidence in
each other as nations individuals
kings potentates statesmen or as
officers of governments and I1 am
sorry to say that people have noltnotnob
confidence in each other as christians
confidence is lost the work in
which you and I1 have enlisted is to
restore confidence in the minds of the
people and when I1 hearbear of circum-
stances transpiring in which brethren
forforfeiteibelbeit their word I1 regard it as a blot
upon the character of this people we
should keep our word with each other
and if we have difficulty of mis-
understanding with each other talk
itjitittjib over canvass the subject thorough-
ly seriously and discreetly and we
shallahallshalishail find that all difficulties will be
remedied in this way easier than any

other and we shall also find that
nearly every difficulty thatthatarisesarises in
the midst of the inhabitants of the
earth is through misunderstandingmisunderstandincr
and if a wrongwrong in intent and design
really exists if the matter is can-
vassed over in the manner I1 have
advised the wronwrongdoerwrong doer is geneigenerallyallyaily
willing to come to terms
this restoration of conrcongcongdenceconfidencedence de-

volves upon us then let us do what
weivevve can in our humble sphere to do sofo
among ourselves in the first place and
by andbyanday it will reach to others I1
am happy to say that those who are
not of us have a great deal more con-
fidence in us in many respects I1
mean as business men and traders
than in any other community on this
continent and I1 do not believe that
there is a community illinlii the whole of
christendom the members of which
pay their debts as well as the latter
day saints but they are notdot up to
the markandbarkandmarmarkkandand are defaultersdefaulters in many
respectsrespicts yet they may not be nearly
so much to blame as outward appear-
ances seem to indicate for there are
so many men who will deal orrprosorr pros-
pect really believing that their busi-
ness matters armarcareammaro so propitious and
promising7 ththtahtt they will be able to
make both ends meetweetmeeb and accomplish
all their designsL such persons have
more confidenceconfidence in themselves and in
future fortune than they should have
and tbthroughrough this the latter day saints
oftentimes fail iniv their business trans-
actions and engagements with one
another how desirable it is that we
should be prompt with each other in
every respect failure in this is
often the source of ill feeling and of
a bad reputation how often I1 have
heardbeard the saying from my youth up
11 there is a bad neighbor or 11 snedsncianci
a one is a bad neighbor but in
most of such cases which have come
under my notice I1 have learned that
the 11t bad neighbor wants that re
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turned which others have borrowed
9.9andia at the time they have ppromisedromisedmided
anand if heythey were not prompt and true
to their word he speaks uncomfortable
wordslords and gets angry and as a
general thing I1 have found that bad
neighbors in a country are in nearly
every case men who are very prompt
and because others are not so difflydiffiidiffli
I1

calliesuatieslties arise for instance mr A
idesgoes toto mr B and says 11 can I1 bor-
rowirwi6w your hoeboe plow or wagon of youyon to-
daygioviiov saysmrb21rbarb 11 yessiryouYessiyes sirryouyou can
haveava it ifyou will return it in the eve-
ningninccinc forshallfoishallfohorforborI1shallIshallshailshali want it early tomorrowto morrow
morning but tomorrowto morrow morning
comesanies and the plow is not brought
fhomeome and here stands the team andpap6he hiredbiredaired man and boy waiting for it
andnan& thus anger is created these
ittle bars should be put up it is
hardrd for us to enjoy that spirit of
peacethatpeace

1

that we should enjoy unless we
arezarecare very prompt in our dealings with
each other wowe sometimes say to
dilethe brethrenbrethren we do not see nor
herstandqerstandunderstand how in the world you can
ajoyenjoypjoy your religionreligion unless you have
a good gencefencegenco around your garden you
have afinea fine garden with good vege-
tables61les and fruits growing but no fence
aroundiound it 11 well it is the law here
frfor people to take care of their cattleyes but they dont do it tairiirltrl this
garden there may be a patch of beans
coming on finely or some young fruit
treesareesdrees growing thriftily the owner
offlhegardenthe garden gets down oilonolloli his knees
iforifon morning prayer and presently be
&hearsars a rush round the house what
i4lbeis the Mattermatteratten 11 why cattle are in
4hegardenthe garden I1 think he cannot pray
muchnch it destroys the spirit of pray-
ergildandpiid takes peace from him but
ietletleb him put a good fence around his
garden orchard or field and hebe can
kneel down and pray in peace and
askhisasktisask his heavenly father for the
RSblessings he wants and not be inter-
ruptedrup ted and the devil is fenced out

well in all these things guard against
tetemptationmp tation against this loose lifeilfe and
be prompt in everything and es-
peciallypecially to pay your debts
the perpetual emigrating fund is

not doing anything this season
but it is painful toheartrohearto hear the cries

wishes wants and importunities of the
poor saints if we will do rightn
we shallshailshali have abundance to gather
the poor they must all have a
chance although many of them for-
sake their god deny their savior
forsake their brethren and turn away
and become traitors yet they must
have their chance gather them
give them all the chance possible for
life and salvation and if they receivereceive
it right blessed are tbeyifthey if they re-
ject it their blood be upon their own
garments
I1 want to say a few words with re-

gard to our religion0 our spiritual
faithnaithhaith and belief to my friends who
are here I1 am accosted frequently
with thothe expression 1 I think you
have done wonders here but I1 do nobnot
believe anything of your religion
now you certainly do there is not
an infidel in the world but who be-
lieves in our religion more oclessorlessor less
and the same is true of the heathen
and also ot professing christians and
their ministers but they do not know
howbow to define it they believe in a
god but they do not know bhow0 V to
define that god if they turn to thothe
bible and read it will tell what god
is it will describe the character and
form of the very god that the
christians serve he has a body
parts and passions hebe has feelings
sensibility principle attributes and
powers and this bible proves it de-
finitely to every person who reallyieallybeally
believes the bible is true
do the christian world believe in

the son of god thesaviorthe saviorsaylor of the
world they say they do and we
certainly do and we also believe that
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hebe came and died for sinners died i

to save the world do the christian
worldbelieveitworld believebelleve il yes they say they
do do not we believe alike yes
they do not know howbow to define it
but we do do they believe in the
gifts and graces of god they cer-
tainly do I1 have heard ministers be-
gin to preach and read from the scrip-
tures and give their interpretations
of what the lord meant I11 have
said to them there must be more
zevelationrevelation in the world than ever be-
fore for how can you tell what the
lord means if you do not read it un-
less hobe tells you here is the
word of inspired men but you say it
does not mean what it says I1 be-
lieve it means what it says where it
is translated correctly I1 believe that
inspired men saidsaldkaidkald what they meant
and meant what they said I1 believe
that jesus said precisely what liehelleile
meant and meant precisely what lie
said do christians believe thistins
they say theydoado andlandihave heard min-
isters of the gospel declare that they
believed every word in the bible was
the word of god I1 have said to
them you believe more than I1 do
I1 believe the words of god are there
I1 believe the words of the devil lreirearearo
there I1 believe that the wordsworda of
men and the words of angels are
there and that is not all I1 believe
that the words of a dumb brute are
there I1 recollect one of the propprophetsbets
riding and prophesyinprophesyprophesyingprophesyingagaintsin gagaints israel
and the animal he rode rebuked his
madness
doyoudodou believe all this is the word of

god ifyou do you certainly believe
moretbnnidomore than I1 do thewordsofthewords of the lord
are the words of the lord and the rev
elatelatiqnselationsrelationslonsionsigns god has given concerning
himself are true when mosesmosee
wrote and said that man was formed
precisely in thetilethotlletiie image of god bIK
wrote the truth we are the child
ren of our father his offspring 0

the same family wowe belong to himbim
by birthright and we are hig16bildhis child-
ren and jesus is our brotherbrothen does
the bible tell all this just as plain
as words can tell anyanythinanythingthin the
christian world do believe 111formormon-
ism

monmen
and 11 mormonism is the 6011truth
where is your codecodd your papar-

ticular
r

creed says one it fills eter-
nity it is all truth in heaven on
earth or in hell this is 111 l mormon-
ism it embraces every true selencesciencesciencschencer
and all true philosophy Is this so
certainly it is but vain philosophy
is the result of vain conjurationsconjugations of
tho brains of men how often we
hearbearhean men philosophisephilosophismphilosophise about what
would have been suppose we had nobnotnou
been here and suppose the earth hadbadbaahaa
riotnotilot been made and suppose adam
had not come into the gardenwarden of
eden and suppose helielleile had not
siisirslisinnedined what would have beebeenn the
condition of the world always ar-
guing from false premises and an6non a
false foundation facts arearcaro facts
and we might as wellarguewellwelweliweilweilargueargue that there
is not a railway across this contin-
ent to carry the people and goodsgooda as
to argue that adam was not in the
garden of eden that hebe did not fall
that sin is not in the world or that
jesus is not the christ thdnegativ&thetho negative
of these propositions is hard to prove
but thetlletile affirmative is easy to prove
and coniconlcomprehendprehend and easy to under-
stand and live by
well I1 will say that our religion is

nothnothingirIg more nor less than the true
order of heaven the system of laws
by which the gods and the angels are
governed are they governed by
law certainly thereisnobeingthere is no being
in all the eternities but what is gov-
erned by law who is it who de-
sires io10 have liberty and no law

I1 they who are fromfroin beneath thisisthesisthis is
what lucifer the son of the mor-
ning wanted he wanted to save
the world without law to redeem the
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world without order there must be
lawlaworderorder rules and regulationsreaulationsreoureau0 lations
there must be a system of govern-
ment and to have a kingdom of
god on the earth there must be a
king and subjects to rule and terri-
toryt 0ry for those subjects to dwell upon
thesethese things comprise the kingdom
of god the embryo of which is now
being formed by the latter day
saints by the will of the father by
the power of god and they will en
dure and truth will prevail and we
need not be afraid as to the result
trueTruenue science true art and true

knowledge comprehend nilallniialiail that are in
heaven or on the earth or in all the
eternities by these all beings exist
whether they be celestial terrestialterrestrialterrestial or
telestial or0 whether they are from
beneath and dwell with the devils
among the damned all truth is
ours now if anybody wants to
make a trade come on if you have
truths and I1 have errors I1 will give
tenfen errors for one truth I1 have said
a great many times to my friends
if I1 have errors bring on your
truth I1 have embraced the gospel
of ihetheahe son of god by the world ter-
med 11 mormonisnmormonisuMormonimormonismMormo nisusn simply becausebecaueitit
is true andtbereandtandanaanat thereberetherahere is no power no
argument no true philosophy no
principleprinciple of science there is no truth
fromn heaven nono word of god or of

angels that says to the contrary but
all agree that this is the word of
god this is the power of god
this is life everlasting and we
can say as it was said in old timeskimesytimesy
this is eternal life to know the on-
ly wise and true god and jesus christ
whom he has sent and thanks be to
gadwagodwagod we are tolerably well acquainted
with him and with the principles
which he has revealed for the gui-
dance and salvation of the children of
men he extends life and salvation
to all and says 11 come to me all yeyo
ends of the earth and be ye saved
Is there any person excused any left
out of doors to whom no invitation is
sent not one it was a marvel to
me when I1 first believed howithow it was
that professing christians in the world
need to repent BbutU t I1 took this
ground in my own mind and icarI1 car-
ried it out said 1I 11 if I1 have no
sins to repent of let me repent of that
religion that I1 have embraced that is
not true so we say to all others
if you have been righteous from your
birth up and have never committed
known sins and transgressionstransressions be
baptized to fulfillfulfil all righteousness0 as
jesus was if you can say you have
no sins to repent of forsake your
false theories and love and serve god
with anan undivided heart
godll6ssgod blessbiess you amen
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NO TIME TO DO WRONG SAVE THE CHILDREN

I1 have been unexpectedlyunexpectedly called
upon to stand before you to give ex
pression to mmyy feelings0 and I1 trust
while so doing that I1 may be led by
the spirit of the lord itift behovesbehavesu mormon elders to be always pre-
pared minute men for they do
not know at what moment they may
be called upon to perform some duty
Pconnected0 with their calling thetho
savior admonished his apostles and
followers saying 11 be ye always
ready and he illustrated it by a
parable to the effect that if the good
man of the house knew the hour the

1
thief would come liehelleile would be pre-
pared for him and his house would
not be broken open so with the
latter day saints anandd especially those
who bear thetlletile priesthood for they are
liable at any time to be called upon
to go and preach the gospel to
foreign nations or to get up in the
midst of the saints to bear testimony
of the truth to exhort to faithfulness
ondondand diligence and to show forth the
flight that is in them in persuading
their fellowbeingsfellow beings to do that which
is rightriahtriahi in the sightsicht of god we
should be prepared all the day long
fordor any emergency no matter whetheraetheraethen
it be life or death life is very un
certain with us we do not know this
moment what the next may bring
forth therefore the religions of the
day will nobnot answer for the latter
day saints any more than they will
answer in reality for those who

profess to believe in them because
they are unsound it behovesbeboisbeblis us as
the children of god to be always pre-
pared for every duty and for every
event that may transpire in life that
we may not bobe taken unawares
caught off our guard or out of the
path that leads to eternal life the
lord mavmay call us when we little
think of it or require labors at
our handsbands when we are not ppre-
pared

re
which would be an awkward

position and very unpleasant to a per-
son showho hadbad any regard for his char-
acter before god and in the societysocibty
of his friends there is no time to
lay off the armor of christ there is
not a moment in the lives of the
children of men when they can afford
to serve the devil it is always the
best to be on our guard behonestbe honestbonest
and honorable in the sight of god
and man which is the path of
safety
not because honesty is the best

policy but because it is the duty of
every individual on the face of the
earth to be so and because so far hsweaswehawe
the latter day saints are concerned
we have voluntarily covenanted with
the lord to keep his commandments
and to forsake sin we have done
this because we have been convinced
that this is the only way to find
favor with god and to obtain sal-
vation in his presence
then there is no time to swear no

time to ccheateatdat our neighbor or to take
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advantage of him there is no time to
waste and fritter away in foolishly de-
coratingco166teorating our bodies or to acquire
meansheanheanstostoto devote to that which will
grievethegrievethe spirit of the lord and dis-
qualify nsus to receive solid blessings
iditrom1

orn his handsbands the latter day
saints have no time to drink
whiskwhiskyY or to waste in following the
silly fashions of the worldlorld there is
toordo much to do and too many labors
for us to perform to bavehave time for
Abyanythingthing of this nature yet how
oftengaten do we see tbosewbothose who profess to be
latter day saints who should be
thetheservantsservants and handmaids of god
those who have received the holy
priesthood turning away from the
lathpathlaih of rectitude and following after
thefbolishthe foolish fashions frivolities and
cicesvices1iices of a corrupt and depraved
worldiv&rld I1 am sorry to say that this is
seenseenitotoo0 often but if there was only
asingle4singleatingle instance of it among all the
ikiealtera1 lt day saints it would be too
VMgleneh lorforgor as I1 have already said we
vavinovavwnokave no time for anything of the
kind the world is before nsus where-
in are millions of our felfeifellowlow beings iuinar&rdanknessdarknesskilkiiklikidesskiiesskliessess who have never badhad the
privilege of hearingbearing the truth we
fildare chosen to lebe ministers of the
tso430gospelspelspei unto them every man and
iomanbomanwoman who professes to be a believer
in the gospel revealed in this last
dispensation should live so that their
light may shine their character
shouldouldbebe such that no one on earth
66uldtakecould faketake exceptions from it they
shouldaguia live pure holy virtuous lives
ibefore6fbreafore god their acts should speak
louder than it is possible to speak
with words theirtbeir conduct should
46evincevincevinee the truth and sincerity of their
professions butbat when people come
into our midst what difference do thevtheychev
46see betweenbbtween chethecho conduct of many ca-
lling themselves latter day saints
andthatandlthatandandl that of the world at I1largeage not
any says the strangerstrang6r 1 I do not

see but you mormonscormonsMormons are about the
same as other people you can smoke
cigars frequent whisky and billiard
saloons or perchanceperchanceacce gambling places
if any and take the name of wdgod
in vain the same as anybody elseeise
and I1 have been told that if you goI1
into these places you will bobe almost
sure to find there some who arearc called
diormormonsiformonscormonsMorIformons young men and old
sons of the prophets if you please
and that this practice isis increasing inin
salt lake city the central city of
zion where dwell the priesthood and
the authority delegated by heavenbeaven for
preaching the gospel and admistering
the ordinances thereof for the sal-
vation of the children of men what
difference then can they see between
these and other folks for it is this
class that they do see and yet many
that are falling into these disreputable
habits are men who hold the priest-
hood elders in israel and their
sons and perhaps strangers who come
here have seen and heard some of
themthem preaching the gospel abroad
and when they come here they find
them spending their time and means
in whisky and billiards and in other
foolish and wicked ways indeed
every way but the right way what
do such habits speak for men who
indulge in them shame and dis-
grace I1 want to tellfellteliteil my brethren
and the strangers before me todayto day
that we have no fellowship for any
such men no matter who they are
theytlleytiley may call themselves latter day
saints and you may have seen them
abroad preaching the gospel i but
when you find them indulging in the
course I1 have indicated they have
fallen dishonored their calling dis-
graced themselves they are no longer
latter day saintsbutSaints but apostates and
we have no fellreilrelifellowship0wshipiship with thedipbrthem for
they are unworthy of the redeeredderedeemersmersI1

I1 cause that cause basforhas forfon its6itsitsu object
I1 the reclaiming of the world from sin
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the overturning of everything tlthatlat
tends to dedegredationdepredationdegredationredationpredation and evil and to
the shame and degeneracy of the peo-
plepie and the saints are the chosen in-
strumentsstruments in gods hands to accom-
plish this work and we mean to pro-
secute it to the uttermost to fight
the good fight of faith and though
many may turn aside the work is on-
ward and upward and it will grow
and spreadpread until the purposes of god
are consummatedareconsurnmated hehascommencedhehas commenced
his great work his strange work
and his wonder and hebe will roll it
farf6rforthth with rapidity and will consubonsu
mate his plans in the day in which
hebe has set his handshanda to gather his
people and that is this day the even-
ing of time the closing moments
of the last hour of the seventh day as
itwere we are lilivingvitic in that event-
ful time and the lord has set his
handband to gather his people he has
called them forth out of babylon
his voice is callicalliorcallingcallidrDr aloud to the in-
habitants of the earth to come out of
babylon that they receive not of her
plagues and that they partake not of
her sins
we do not want to bring babylon

herebere the gathering place appointed
by the lord for his people but we
want to take every precaution and to
adopt every preventive measure in
0ourur powerpowetbowet to stay the inroads of the
evils which characterize babylon
which are so condemned in the laws
of god and which are so repugnant
to the spirit of the gospel we do
not want these things here but we
are notcot supresupremesuprerhenherhe we cannot govern
as we would wish not that we de-
sire to rule with an iron hand oppres-
sively it would not be oppression to
me for the proper authorities to say

it you shall not take intoxicating
liquors you shall neither manufac-
ture nor drink them for they are
injurious to your body and mind
nor would itif be to any saint but

what oppression it would be to a cer-
tain class yet I1 hope to see the day
when within the pale of the kingdomkingd4kingdoC I1of god no man will be allowed to
take intoxicating liquor and make
I1 was going to say a beast of himself
but I1 do not name it rather to make
a degradeddeqraded man of himselfhim telfseifseio beasts
would not degrade themselves as men
do the habits of the brutes aredare deeae7
cent in the eyes of god and angels
abenhenvben compared with thetlletile conduct of
drunken debauchdebauchedti men who pollute
mind and body by the commissioncommissio of
every species of vice and crime I1
want to seethesee the day when no man in
the midst of this people will be allow-
ed to touch intoxicating drink to be-
come 7drunken but if we we were
to attempt to enforce this rule what
would be the hue and cry tyranny
and oppression and armies would
be sent here to use up the mocmor
mons and yet if such a rule could
be enforced it would be a blesbiesblessingsinksini
and no man can deny it and if it
were enforced it would only be carry-
ing out the principles of mormon-
ism e
do the mormonscormonsMormons drink it

yes to their shame disgrace andaridarld the
violation of their covenants some of
them do and while on this subject I1
hyillnyillwill say that no one supposes for a
moment that a confirmed and unre-
pentant drunkard will ever be per-
mitted within the gates of the celestial
city we all understand this but I1
want to bear my testimony that those
who prostitute mind and body by the
debasing use of intoxicating drinks
and the crimes and evils to which it
leads will never havellave part in thethem
celestial kingdom but says one
did not some of the ancients get

I1 boozy once in a while if they did
they had to repent of it I1 do not
excuse them any more than I1 would
you or myself for taking a course of
this kind yet god sees as we can
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not see he takes all thingstliinys into
consideration he does not judge par-
tiallytiailyliylly as weinrewevnrewe are liable to do when
he places a man in the balance he
Niweightseights him righteously but when we
judge a man we are apt to judge nnun
righteously because we are not om-
niscientni but what necessity is there
for a healthy person to take inintoxicat-
ing liquor does it ever do him anyanY
riogiogood0d no never but does it never
dodb any good to use liquor I1 do not
saysiiythatthat when it is used for wwash-
ing

ash-
in0 the bodybodyaccordingaccording to the revela-
tions god has given and when ab-
solutelysolsoiutely necessary if used with wisdom
forfoi sickness it may do good but
when it misusedisusedis used to the extent that it
destroysdstroystrossfross reason and judgment it is
neneverseverer used with impunityimpunity all who
thusthus usense it then violate an immutable
law the penalty of which must in-
evitablyevitably follow the transgressor it is
against this practice that I1 am speak-
ing if there be any guilty of it here
ibthis afternoonandafternoon and ihavechaveI1 have no doubt
there are I1 wish them to take warn-
ing
IsJs intemperance the only evil that

is makinglaking an inroad among the latter
aayadayay6y saints no I1 will tell youyonsou
another whenghen coming up here to
meeting I1 noticed in the neighbor-
hood of forty boys between my house
and this tabernacle who were sitting
in the shade on the road sides
loungloungingying inin groups hanging around
tiitilthefe cornerscorners who are they they
arenrboysnr boys who have been been bom in
the valleys and their parents claim to
beliatterbe latter day saints I1 asked myself
what is the character of the fathers

and mothers of these boys and I1
cainecalnecametoto the conclusion that they are
hhypocritesyobrites or apostates and I1 can
come to no other why if they
practisedpracticedpr4ceisedased what theythoy professed to be-
lieve they would teach their sons cor
rectrea principles and their religreligiousreligiodreligionlodiod
dutiesduiles to attend meeting on thetho

sabbath and use their time inin a pro-
fitable and christianlike manner inin-
stead of turning them out to tocontractcontract
habits which will ruin themthen and make
them infidels now the parents 0off
these boys have either apostatized analdnld3
do not care enough about their chil-
dren to teach them correct principlesprinciple
or while professing to be latterlattek dpday
saints by their acts regard the sal-
vation

sal-l1 l
of the gospel as worthless andI1

therefore they are hypocrites and nneedeedeidi
to repent in either case
I1 would advise my brethernandbretbrethernhernandand I1

take the advice to myself to look
after their sons as well aass their
daughters and see where theyaiethey arearo on
the sabbath see that theydotheadothey do floycflofcn0agotaobgogo
a fishing riding or huntinhuntingcp or waste
their time in idleness contracting
pernicious and injurious habits
habits that will lead them to de-
structionst so that when we araree called
upon to answer for the time and
talents god has given Us we may not
bobe found wanting and when it is
asked t did you train your children
in the nurture and admonition atthe6ttheof the
lord 99 did you setbetbebseb an exampleexaaplenple
worthy of imitation that their bloodblood
may not be on your skirtsniaskirtsskirtsaiasalasniAand
you can answer 11 yes lord I1 did all611aliailhiihll
in my power to teach my children
and to rear them in the nurture aandnd
admonition of the lord I1 didhftindidaidald allailali in
my power to make men and wowomenMdu
of them who would honor the nnameAme
of god if this course be takedtakepfakentaken by
parentspatents very few children will be un
controlablecontrollablecontrolable or come to the terrible
end tbatawaitsthat awaits them if pailopottopaileparentsasfs ne-
glect them and show by their course
that they had as lief they would go to
the devil as not
1I can see where this isis tending

it is to unbelief immorality andclabodlaboabo-
minationsmi 0off every kind and I1 am
sorry to see that it is 2 increasing ra-
ther than diminishing among us I1
preachedpredilled about this a fewpew months
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ago and I1 will keep the subject be-
fore the brethren and sisters if ena-
bled by the good spirit until they
will prize their children enough to
look after them and to know where
they are and what they are doing
Randnd that the company they keep is
such as they ought to keep and that
they attend to their duties for they
have duties to attend to as well as
you and I1 have if we as parents
controlled our children as well as
many parents in the sectarian world
do theirs they would not only be
taught to regard the sabbath day as
holy and thereby keep the command-
ment of god but they would come
to meeting and listen to the instruc-
tionsti6ns given store their minds with
knowledge and an understanding of
the truth instead of going in gangs
about the streets using obscene lan
guage throwingtbrowino rocks at and scuf-
fling with each other going riding
walking fishing hunting &cac on the
sabbath day and taking a course
which will lead to confirmed idleness
drudrunkennessnkennessnkenness profanity and even
blasphemy and every abomination
for the devil will 11 find mischief for
idle handsbands to do justjast as sure ahyouasyouas you
ardareb6rnespeciallyamongthechildrenb6mespecially among the children
now my brethren and sisters will

yoiiboiiyou try to take care of your children
andana 1lookdokook after them on the sabbath
ddayayI

1 see where they are bring them
to meeting and teach them some-
thing they do not know I1 recol-
lect when on my mission in engl-
and I1 visited a number of my rela-
tives there they were what we
call scisectariansciarianarlanariankrlan they did not believe
thatheth6 true gospel they did not believe
that god could or would speak from
the heavens in this dispensation nor
that an angel had visited the earth
in thisibis day nobnornornon that the gospel had
lieenbeen restored in its ancient purity
andanand perfection nor that the priest-
hood was restored again and that

men were legitimately authorized to
officiate in the ordinances of the house
of god for the salvation of mankindmantid
butbatbab what a great contracontrastsC there was
between the way they trained their
children and the way some of usus train
ours they made no pretensions to
new revelation or to special accept7
ance with god but when the fabjsabjsaitsab
bath day came their children were
called in and if they did not go to
meeting they were taught to take a
book and read and the parents sat
down and taught them and they
read by turns and explained pagpassagessages
of scripture and history and they
talked to and instructed one another
and thus they spent the day and
when evening came the children had
learned something their minds wewerere
improved and they were better thanthanathan4
when the day began the course LI1
am denouncing is not general but
there is far too much of it if w11wiswo
turn out our children on the sabbath

ifor a holiday careless where they araree
or what they are doing god will not
hold us guiltless children are subasub7sub q
jecteject to their parents and the parents
are responsible for the conduct of
their children until they arrive at
years of maturity
look after your children brebrethrenthrea

and sisters and when winter comescornescoines 1

in two or three months from now seeseo
there are not five or six hundred
children skating and sliding in the 1

streets on the sabbath it was BOso i

last winter this is not the way fbgorforgoe
latter day saints to train their child
ren it is not living our religion and
herein we come under condemnation
before god and it is where men and
women point the finger of scorn atafeabeabb
us they say here are men and
women who profess to have receivereceivedd
revelation from god and they are
letting their children go to thetiietile devil
as fast as they can and care nothing
about them
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says one these are truths but
they should not be told in public
itif iumyy brethren did not want to hear
such things from me they would not
call mmee up to speak but they do
thauthattha is to say when a man will get
up aildandabild teach the people the truth
warnwarri them of their follies and of the
evil consequences thereof they rejoice
in it because it is good it is that
which we need we do not want to
be palaveredpalavererpalavered and soft soaped we do
nobnot want anybody to get up here and
tell us howbow good we are for the lord
looks at us as we are and he will
judge us according to our works I1
want to quote to you a passage of
scripture the words of jesus said
he except your righteousness ex-
ceeds the righteousness of the scribes
and phariseesPharisees you can in no wise
enter the kinkingdomadorn of heaven this
passage applies right home to nsus
and unless our righteousness exceeds
the righteousness of the scribes and
phariseesPharisees of the day in which we
live we will come short of the king-
dom of heaven as sure as wowe live
we cannot expect anything better
than what we seeseo from men and wo-
men who profess to be latter day
saints who will run after the follies
and fashions of the world and give
up everything in the shape of honesty
and integrity for the sake of accumu-
lating wealth if men and women
will do this I1 do not wonder at their
children goinggoin at random on the sab-
bath day I1 am not surprised to
hearbear them curse and swear and pro-
fane the name of god if men and
women will run after the follies and
fashionsfashlonsfashfashionslons of the ivorldvvorldivorid if women will
paint aandnd bedizen themselves to at-
tracttracttbethe gaze of men they have not
the spirit of the gospel god is not
with them truth will not abide with
them they will go to hell and be
damned unless they repent you
daughters of israel born of parents

as true to the gospel as men and
women can be on the earth who are
dresdressingsinc0 anandd paintingID to show your-
selves wasting your time and spend-
ingin your fathers means corruptly and
wickedly in the sight of god hebe will
send a curse on youyon if you do not
desist I1 say it in the name of jesus
christ I1 say the same to mothers
who encouraeencourageencoencourageurae their daughters in
this kind of conduct for the responsi-
bility rests more with them than
their daughters they should not
allow it says one 11 1I can not help
it but I1 would help it if a
daughterdaughtendau9abterbter of mine persisted in such a
course I1 would put a stop to it or I1
would cut the tie between us and she
should go her own road sheshouldshe should
not take my name with my sanction
before the world in that course nor
would I1 be less careful of a son
but says one they will do it any
how if so let the responsibility be
on their own headsbeads and not on the
parents letlk us do our duty to our
children train them in the way they
should go give them the benefit 0off
our experience teach them true prin-
ciples and do all we can for themtheynthern
and when they reach years of matu-
rity if they walk in evil ways we
may mourn and bewail their follies
but we shall be guiltless before god
so farfaifax as they are concerned
teach your children so that they

may grow up knowing what mor-
monism is and then if they do not
like it let them take what they can
find let us at least discharge onourr
duty to them by teaching them what
it is the catholics methodists
presbyteriansPresbyterians and all the sectarian
world do it and why should not we
can you find a catholic that will
send his children to a protestant
school or a protestant who will send
his to a catholic school they each
send their children to their own
schools and they take all the pains
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and use all thetho meansmeanmenns inin their jiowji6wpowerpowenei
totd rear their children in their own
faith being convinced that is thetho pro-
perpescourseercourseer course for them to pursue it is
ahtrightri4ht that they should do so but
some latter day saints are so liberal
miipilyilariaaridndia unsuspecting that they would
just as soon send their childrenchildre to
mr pierce down herebere as to ambadyaybadyanybody
else I1 would not do it however
good a man mrir pierce may be hebe
should not teach oneofoneffoneono of mycbildrenmy children
as long as I1 had wisdom and intelli-
gence to teach him myself or could
find a man of my own faith to do it
forfokrorfob me this is true doctrinelanddoctrinedoctrinelandI1 and
nan6DO man can take anyanyans exceptions to
it 1I am talking to latterhatter day saints
you who have covenanted to keep
thetho thocommandmentscommandments of god professed
totd receive the gospel and entered into
the kingdom of god by baptism
andadd 1I have a right wtalkwaalkto talktaik to you we
have a right to talk totoeaclieach other
andaridalid admonish each otherwhenother when there
is wrong and we will do it j

thenth6dthedthad look after the children and
ourounourpwn1.1

1 own morals andfindeind conduct so that
wemwevwemaydemayy be as a light set on a hillbill and
not under a bushel that we may bebb
the aa9asaitsaltlt oftheodtheof the earth that has not lostloaioa
lisitsiw savorsavorsavon and is good for nothing if
I1 were once to be seen in a brothelbrothelbelhei
gagamblingiblingifflffimm hellbellheliheii billiard saloon or in
any disreputable place would I1 have
thethbboldnessboldness to stand in the position
I1 occupy todayto day no I1 wouldinkould not
wouldmuldmuid I1 have the courage if ccalled
togoto go and preach the gospel abroad
no I1 would bobe ashamed totiDtio do it at
least until I1 had made some recom-
pense

I1

and restitution for theth6tha wrong I1
had done and hadbad satisfied god my
breabrekbrethrenhren and my concobeonconscienceselencescience 1 by re-
newing my cvenantscovenantstenants0venants gusupposedosebosedobe that
somesornesoine of you elders whwho fiadhavefiave fre

quentedquefit6dquentel these whisky and billiard
saloons on main Sstreettrettryttryb should tebeaftlftf11 i i i i Ycalled on missmissionsons and whewhenn yongoyou go
you meet with people who giailiaihavev 1 seen
you there they would 6be veryviryvinyI

1 I1

likely to point the finger and saygay 1 1I
sabyonsawyonsaw you in a whisky shop billiard
saloon or in some disreputable place
and now you come to preach the
ddsgospelel and set yourselves up asi a
ligfuntolight unto the world thathatt iwisvyhathat
mmany1any of the so called christian mihmiamin-
isters of the day lirearetire doing all tthefhe
timetime andand thabischabisthat is whatwhai harbarhaajaroughfc6jt
theirchristianitvtheirghristianily into such disrdiardisreputeeaep&e
XiniAministersers may take that couriecoursecourse but
whawhatofwhatoffeafe6f their christianity nothuiglwhinglawhing
itift isall1niiiball humbughumbur and 11 bosbaridbosboshharldbaridand the
people know it and the timeliatimeilme has
comicomocome whenshen amana man has to be judjudgedA
by hislinsfisl works even by bihisstellowfellow
beingsbeing ifa man does not brinbringg forth
fruitsgruits dorthyvorthyivorthy of thetbeabe profession hobe
makes do not believebelleve inin hblphihimm 11norar6r
walwalkwaikwaiwalkafterkafterkaftenafter him but whenuhenwhep yyonyou0f

a see
a mamann that brings forth good trfruitU

i
I1 t

youon may knowhow that hebe derivederivess it
fromrombaromjaa good fountain thatahat can be
nelieneilerel-lerelied onon
this is ashs the latter day saints

should liveandlivlandilverliverlive and when we taetaketake ininfo16
consideration the great labor begorebeforebefibetlbeti6
usitb6us the frailties aandnd weaknweakeweaknessgisjis of hu-
man nature that we have to over-
come andavidhvid the obstacles in the path
to thethbjhb ticaccomplishment of gods Wworkark6rk
we hehavehaye no time to waste in drudrunken-
ness

rik6ril
neminewinemiidleneidlenessidleness or in followingafterfollowing after
the follies and fashfashionsionsofionsonof theqthethewthea worldrld
our whole time should bebd occupiedP
in that which is profitableofltable to oufouiour-
selves and our fellowbeingsfellowbein&fellowbeings may
the lord help us to be faithful silsllin
living the religion of jesuschridjesus ohriechristychridohrleis
mymri prpraserprayerprasenaere amen

t t
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muiwerhaveiVenyiayvavenbavehavebave i assembled ourselves to
getherqthisgetherrithis afternoon 1 to partake of
broadbandreadhireadji and aalsoidsoaiso the contents of the
scupcupitocupftoto witness before the heavens
tbatthafcabat wewetwes remember the cruci6xionorudifixion
sdeathdeathideath and sufferings of oar savior
nahoatbah we areate willing to keep his corn
niandmontairiandinents and determineddete rinined to be his
followers anclandanci obey him to the end of
ourllivesioqrllivos we have also assembled to
peakapeak andad to listen mucerniugthoteconcerning those
things thatt pertainlooorpertain to ouroinairoir peace and
17elfhrenotonlwelfare nobnot onlyY intbisworldibutininithisI1 world but in
itheith4thabthat which isaoSQ dotheedotheicome r

edveodved easaas a people called latterlatterdlattardLatterddayay
1

jsaintsaretsaintstSaints are Aa very peculiar peoplepbopleplople
motonlyinaofc only in the eyesoyes of oheoneone another
liutinlautinut4ntbepyeijthe eyes of theroldthe world and also
jnn thothellelloeyepyesofeyespyesofof god and all the heave-
nly host woW are a pecpeepeculiaraliar people in
somesgmolsomolsomo respectsrqspoct4rar 7narnelnamelynameiyy we believe
adafeahafe4fb god has spoken and sent an
ppgq11fr0mapgsl frmarm the heavensjasweheavens as we heard
this forenoon andj6yand by now revreyrevelationelation
hashaq established hisbigbis kingdom or
lablqbchurcharqrch monthe4ontheupon the eartbacqrditigearth according toaethetho predictionspredictioips of the aneaanenancaancienteilteritellb prop
kqtpjnbetsketsan in thithl resprespect we areaw voryvery
beculiariipecnliarbeculiari i

iyeluclue aroare also peculiari rinin another xere-
spectjapj3paptteptt instead of ie0aioingrrettiaiflingr wwhetechetehete
cypjypwe ambpmbembracedjxjxad6d this gospelgpspelqpspql among the
yariousvarious nations we have left our na-

no 19

uetteutitoft
tivetivativ elandslands andaandband haveemigratedhaveav emigrated to the
interior of northas3s orth Ameamelicaamericailcaficailch andhave4n&havddhavean
founded settlementssettlement8in in the rocky
mountains under the most unfavor-
able circumstances in this respect
again weweareare peculiar
there is anotherisanotber respect wherein

this people are very peculiar wewo
not only believe inthein the jewish bible
theuheabe old and new testament but

wealsowellsowe alsoaiso believe ininthethe ancient ameri-
can bible called the book idflformofmormonn
which no other people do beliebellebeilebelievebelieveinbelleveveinin
and hence on this latter point we
breare rebrarecraregardedrdedcrded as very peculiar
we might point out a great

many peculiarities rprelatinglating to this
people but I1 do not know that it is
necessary to mention all the differen-
ces between this people and the re-
ligious

re-
giousjibjig christian denominations otof

ilheagethe age 11binkthosealreadynI1 think those already namedamed
are sufficient to rendertender us a distinct
people from the rest of mankind we
believe that god has fulfuifulfilledfilled that
which was spoken of this forenoonforenooh
that was predicted by the mouth of
the revelator johnjohni that hebe hashassentsent
aaangelarangelanaa angel from heaven and by the
ministrationainistration offbisof this angelhebasieangel he has re-
vealed the everlasting01 gospel in all
itsts ancianclancientonte purity and fulnessfalness to bebb
proclaimedprbdlaimtdioievefyto every nation nadernodertoderroderroden

vol XIYXIV
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heaven and let me dwell on this
subject a milewbileMilewlittle whilebliebilehiie the restoration
of the everlasting gospel by an an-
gel for this is a peculiar doctrine and
the latter day saints are the only
people on earth who believe inin it
let us now inquire for a few mo-

ments in what mannermancer this gospel
was restored by an angel did it
come to us verbally from hishimouthsmouth
or was there a revelation communi-
cated and written containing this
everlasting gospel we testify that
by the ministration of this angel sent
from heaven in fulfillment of john
an ancient bible kept by ancient
prophets was brought to light the
bible of ancient america of course
it has a little different name we call
it the book of mormon this bible
contains the everlasting gospel but
in order to know whether it does
contain this everlasting gospel it
may not be amiss for me to state in
a very few words what the ever-
lasting gospel is
I1 would state that the everlasting

gospel must be the same that was
publisledpublislpublishpublished ed in the eastern continent
some eighteen centuries ago as re-
corded in the new testament we
and our forefathers have had a record
of that gospel from ancient times un-
to the present but a record is one
thing and the power and authority totortol
administer it is another they are
entirely distinct as much so as the
history of a good dinner enjoyed in
ancient days is distinct from the par-
taking of that dinner in our day
the history of such an event will not
satisfy a mans hunger any more than
the mere record of what the ever-
lasting gospel is will confer the au-
thority to administer its ordinances
we may read when we are very
hungry about the three orficeorfiveor five thouthentheu
sand eating the loaves and fishes
but our appetite would still remain
unsatisfied it is very good to think

that somebody else was fed and had
their hungerbunger satisfied but it does
us no good so far as satisfying the
cravingsclavingscravings of our own appetites is con-
cerned so with regard to the new
testament containing the everlasting
gospel none could embrace that
gospel from the simple fact that
none were authorized to administer its
ordinances after the apostles and
righteous men of ancient days who
held this authority were killed off
youyon might read the gospel and re-
late over to one another its various
principles and ordinances but you
could not embrace them
that everlasting gospel required a

man to be baptized for the remission
of his sins that is very important
and everybody who believes in god
and in jesus christ will acknoacanoacknowledgeWledge
that the sins of men and women
should be forgiven god ordainerordaineaordainectordainedineA
in the everlasting gospel that his
creatures should be baptized for theth&tha
remission of their sins but howehow ouldcouldouid
I1 or any other person be baptized for
the remission of sins if no man otiofaoha
the earth had the authority to ad-
minister the ordinance of bapftsmbapf6rn
would god forgive my sins through
my faith and repentance without be-
ing legally baptized in water Is
there any promise in this everlasting
gospel that we can receive forgive-
ness of sins unless we connect with
our faith baptism by immersion in
water no the everlasting gospel
as preached in ancient times con-
tained no such promise read the
record of it in the second chapter of
the acts of the apostles where itifcicc
was first promulgated after the com-
mission was given to the ancienancienfcancientfc
apostles to preach the gospel to every
creature they were commanded tto
tarry in the city of jerusalem until
they received powertohowertopower to preach that
gospel and administer its ordinances
to the people they did so andonand on
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the dayofdaydakof pentecost they received this
power the holy ghost came upon
thltbtthemem the whole house where they
were sitting was filled with cloven
tongues like fire and sat on each of
them and they rose up before a large
multitude of people many thousands
in number and proclaimed the ever-
lastinglastino gospel they informed the
people that that despised being called
jesus whomnhorn the jews had crucified
was both lord and christ they
proved it effectually by appealing to
thepropheticthe prophetic writings afterhavidgafter having
proved this fact and having convin-
ced the people by sufficient testimony
exhibited before their minds that he
was really the lord and saviorsavionsavlon that
he was tllethe great deemerredeemerEe and had
come in fulfillment of the law of
moses to be offered as a sacrifice the
people were pricked to their heartsbearhs
they were convicted or in other
words faith had come by hearingbearing the
evidence presented before them and
they were convinced that jesus was
really and truly both lord and
christ and seeing the importance
and necessity of repenting of their
sinssins they cried out in the anguish of
their hearts men and brethren
what shall we do As much as to
say 11 we see by the testimony
which you have presented before us
that we have crucified the savior that
hebe was that being that the law of
moses typified we see that we have
committed a great sin that our nation
has transgressed and that we are un-
der great condemnation now howbow
shall we be saved can you inform us
howbow we can receive the remission of
oursinsour sinsbins the answer was ready
peter said unto them 11 repent and
be baptized every one of you in the
name of the lord jesusjesua for the re-
mission of your sins and you shall
receivereceive the holy ghost for the pro-
mise is to you and to your children
and to all that are afar ofoff even as

many as the lord ouronnoun god sballcallshallshalishail callcailcali
these were the first principles of the
gospel of the son of god these con-
stituted in part so far as its elements
were concerned the everlasting gos-
pel that was to be brought by the
angel in the latter diss and cocom-
mitted

m
to the inhabitants of the earth

you will notice that on the day of
pentecost faith was not sufficient for
the remission of sins neither were
faith and repentance neither were
faith repentance and prayer sufficient
to obtain the great blessing of the
remission of sins there was a sac-
red ordinance connected with these
principles by which only the re-
mission of sins was promised
namely baptism by immersion in
water
after having been born of the

water and justified from all their sins
they hadbad the promise of the holy
ghost that is the birth of the spirit
as well as the birth of the water
and this baptism of the holy ghost
like all other blessings that the lord
has promised unto the people came
through the administration of an holy
ordinance what was that ordinance
the hands of the servants of god had
to be laid on the baptized believer
the penitent soul who had received
the first principles of the gospel for
god committed to his servants whom
he called to preach in ancient days
the powerpowen notnob only to administer the
gospel in word but also its ordi-
nances and spirit
I1 know that there are many at the

present day in christendom who
will ask 11 what is the use of these
outward ordinances what parti-
cular benefit is it for me to go and be
immersed in water or to have hands
laid upon me for the gift of the holy
ghost they are only outward ordi-
nances in explanation let me say
to the congregation that the blessings
which god has promised in his word
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genergenerallyallaliy comecomecomo through someome hcactt re
qniredf461r4toatlieoktliethe creature when the man
with thewthewitheredW hand was healed the
lord did noknojnotnoa say I1 command youyon to be
healed without any act on his part
but he commanded him to stretch forth
hihiss landhand that apparently was an
impossibilityin ossibilitypossibility for his arm was wither-
ed powerlessedpowerless and hebe might have
thought that it was impossible for
him to perform the act required of
himbim but an exercise of faith was
required on the parbpart of that man
something connected withthewith the mental
faculties by which the blessing of
heabeahealingbealidlildrliDl might be secured
so it isinasinis in regard to the blessing of

the remission of sins god in order
to prove that we have faith requires
us to be baptized for the remission of
bugurr sins ifit we do this he stands
lyaitahtareadydy to impart forgiveness to us
soinso in regard to the baptism of the
holy ghostghosaghost heirelrelie is willing to grant
thisthithls spirit to those who are williwillingD9
to be obedient but iiff they are un-
willing to receive this simple act of
the laying on of hands considering it
nonessentialnon essential god will not be willing
toocpourocpour out his spirit if they will
nounothot obey so simple an ordinance he
will witholdwitbold his spirit this then
waswas the everlasting gospel so far as
its first priiiciplesprincipleaprinciplesprinciprinclpieapleapleb are concerned as
preachedpreached in ancientdaysancient days
1rowyovtowyognog then 1ietletlebet us consider this

gospel so far as the power of4ivisofifcis
concerned wevve have shown yourowyou1owyou how
to obtain the remission of sins and
the gift of the holy ghost now
what are the powers of this holy
ghost as promised to the believer
for we have seen thatthalthab the promnepromfeebromne is
noccanofcaa limited jtbotbone when the apostle
inadefiiddeanade the promise on theibe day of pen
beteooafccost hebe said 1 the promise is to
you a large multitude anaitand it isis
ii6tnotnou only to you butrbutbuic 14 toyourtozourto your child-
ren meaning the then rising gengene-
ration

1e
and mdtnotonlynodonlyonelyonfly to you and

your childrenildrenlidrencb but to all afar off
meaning the distant nations of the
earth and to all that the lord our
god shall call every human creature
on tilethetiietlle face of the earth that has the
gospel preached to him has the prom-
ise of thetl-e holy ghost if hebe or she
will yield obedience
now what are the powers of the

holy ghost what are its gifts and
blessings how are we to know
when we receive the holy ghost I1
will mention the scriptural account
of the blessings and gifts thapprtainthat pertain
to theholythe holy spirit yoi7readyou read the
12th chapter of ist corinthians and
you will have a description of the
various powers and gifts of the holy
ghost we there learn that god
gave to every man that is every
man in the church the demodemondemonstrastra
tion of the holy spirit to profit
withal says paul we aretire all
baptized into thetho samesame body by the
same spirit1 99 that is they were not
baptized into half a dozen or a hun-
dred differentdiffierent bodies or denomina-
tions of people called christians bdtbdfcadt
they were all baptized into thesamethe same
body by the same spirit and alfmadpallmadpallmadp
partakerspartakers of the gifts of that spirit
enjoying the blessings and powers of
thethdsamebamesame the members constitutingconstitu ling
the body of christ are diversidiversifiedfiedafiedti and
being filled with the holy ghost itlucluu
operates in various ways to one
saysSATsbayssate paul 11 is given through the
spintspirit the word of wisdom to another
is given by the same spirit thetbeabe wordwoidwold
of knowledgeknowledgei to another is given
faith by the same spirit to another
the giftgitfc of healing to another the
working ofmiraclesof miracles to0 another pro-
phecy to another thediscerningthe discerning of
spirits to aranotheriotherfother divers kinds I1 of
tongues andioandtoand to another the interpre-
tation

i

of tongues but allfillaliail these work
after the one and the selfsame spiiitspirit
severally asheas he will
heretheneher6thenHerethenelwe seeseeihatwhat ifisthatitis that
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constitutes the body of christ panpjnpungunor in
cithewprds iuslusins churchhurch firtthoseifirst those
pripciprinciprinciplesE tthatat I1 have named feditheaithaith
fprepentanceI1 ircetace and baptism forrbrthcthe re
missionVs iopionlop ofsinsoffinsofr sins then1 the1 layingonlavingonlay1layingingonon otofC
hands for the reception of tfieholythe holy
nosoos0 then when the spirit falls
up9njhqupanup9n the church it diversifies all
thesethesa giftskitts that are named throughtlirouiiputteeputtheouttfieouttflefieile whole body of the churchurchch
this agrees with the promise that
jesusus made when he gave tilethetiietlle great
lastal aoqocommissionmmissionemission to his apostles to
Ppreachj ach4ch the gospel in all the world to
everevery

1

preacreatureture on that occasion he
nidemade certain promises to eveveryery crea-
ture that should dwell ohon the earth
said he he that believethbelieveth and is
baptizeda ized shall be saved and he that
believethbeli1pvetheveth not shall be damned and
thesee e signsi ns shall follow them that belaypinin my name they shall cast
0outtddevilsevils now notice this prom-
ise

pron-
ilseiseisa was not exclusivelexclusivelyexclusively made to the
apostles they were the ones who re
jivedcgived9ived the commission to go and
preach the gospel butbathubkub the promises
thalthait j aiam now reperepeatingatin r were made
taalltpalltqall persons in the world thatshouldthat should
abejiebejiebelievebelleve11

ve that gospel they preached
aheyjheyhb who believed sliodldsliould not only
havethpigiftthethothogiftgift of salvation conterredconferredconterred
PPPTI thempm bbutut these signssianssiani shall
follow them that believe in my
namesame they shall cast out devils they
sheallshlall1&ii1 I speak with new tonguesn andarmi if
theyDdyjatakekeupup serpents or drink any
agaddeadlydeadly thing they shall not hurt them
andtheyand they shall lay hands on the sick
admdsmdA they shall recover
Tthesehese are the gifts of that ancient
seeigpsoelsrelGpsoeispelsoelsnel the powers that pertain to
the bapflbaptismin of the holy spirit prom
ig4jiqi&edf to every belibellbeilbelieverbelieverineverinin the world
these merewerewere the powers that were re
iniarknbleikbleisble in the church of the living
moigod landlaudsandand which constitutedqonstituted that
churchq4prchjhebody9fthe bodyof christ
J nowjaivdaiv cewillwewillwe willwili inquire where has
this body ofchrist been during the last

sgrqntseventeeneen hundred years has it ex-
isted among the greeks7greeks1orm Rromanmanmau
Ccatholicsatholics ororhasophashas it existed amonamongitheamong0 thotheithe
protestant denominations for ththethoepactepastpast
two or tthreekree centucantucenturiesriesrles no k these
giftselaas havehave been banished from the
earth tofo several centuries and the
universal cry in the religious world of
christendom is that 1 I these gifts
were only intended for tllethetilethatila first ago of
christianity butiabutifbubbut if these giftgiftsgiftsaregiftwaresarear
part ofor the gospel you do them away
and you do away with the gospel
let me quote a0 passage to prove that
these gifts were to remremainalnain ainonoagnonoamong the
true believers so longiongionolono as true believers
should be on ohethezhe earth we have
already quoted one passage to prove
this which is to be found in thothe lashlasoiashlas
chapter of mark where all belbeibelieverslevers
in the four quarters ot the earth are
promised that certain signs should
follow them another passagey011passage you
will find in the epistle of paul to the
Ephesiaephesiansos which says that when
jesus ascended up on high hehethel led
captivity captive and gave gifts unto
men he gavoaavo some apostlesjsoneapostles some
prophetsprophetssomesome evangelists pastorsandpastorsand
teachers all these various gifts that
1I have quoted were given unto men
when jesus ascended uponup on high
what was the purpose for which

they were given were they given
as the christian world say merely for
the sake of establishestablishingestablishimimC the gospel
and when that was thoroughly estab-
lishedlisheddished they were no longer necessary
Is this the languaget of the ancient
apostle hear whwhatnt he says they
were yvenoivengivenolven for the perfecting of the
saints for the work of the ministry
for the edifying of the body of
christ the church now if they
were given for these three special
purposes let us inquire whether they
are needed for these purapurposesoses at the
present day Is hebe work of the
ininministryistryastry needed now 11 0 yes
all denominations will tell yonyou thatthaitha
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the work of the ministry is neededneeded
now well recollect that according
to the words of the apostle paul these
giftsweregifts were given for the work of the
ministry you take away these gifts
and how can there be a ministry
there can only be a false ministry
only those who have no power of god
with them a ministrministaministryy thattbatgodgod has
nothing to do with they may go
and preach but their preaching is as
powerlessp6werless as the preaching of the
heathen priests
another purpose for which these

gifts were given was for the perfect-
ing of the saints can saints be
perfected now any more than in the
days of paul without the gifts of pro-
phecy revelation visions the minis-
trationstrations of angels tongues the inter-
pretationpre tation of totonguesliguestigues healingbealing wisdom
and knowledge by the power and
spirit of god if they can be per-
fected without these gifts then we
havebave a new gospel and notriot thetlletile ever-
lasting gospel spoken of by the an-
cient apostle but it seems that
mankind at the present day have so
fallen into tradition and have preach-
ed a gospel without its gifts so long
that I1 have no doubt there are thou
sands of them who really believe it
and believebelleveIelieve that god will acknow-
ledge their gospels to be divine and
acknowledge their churches to be his
church it is the greatest piece of
foolishness that could possibly be
conjured up in the minds of men to
suppose that the church of the living
god could be here without inspired
prophets and apostles it it how
could saints be perfected has god
altered the gospel or changed the
pattern of things that is recorded in
the new testament has lie pre-
dicted that the time should come when
the saints should no longer need the
gifts to perfect them or that they
should be perfected by the learning
and wisdom of man if he has in

troducedproducedtroduced or designs to introduce any
such order of things hebe hasbasehase not told
us anything about it but has left us
entirely inin ignorance on the subject
if liishisilisills people are to be perfected by
learning or by men studying years
and years pouring over the theology
of the day if anything of this kindkina is
intended to perfect the children of
men then I1 dont read the scriptures
aright for I1 am told in the scrip-
tures that god gave these giftsmiffs speci-
ally because we cannot bepekjerfectcdpeirfected
without them they were given
says paul for the edifying of the
body of christ 0 howbow much the
christian world seemseem to be edified at
the present day if they can hear a
minister use verycryteryery flowery langllanguageRage a
great deal oforatoryandoratooratoryryandand bring into his
subject as it were all the various
parts and points of logiclogicandand rhetoric
their earscarsearb are tickled and they feel
that they are wonderfully edified but
it is a false edification the edifi-
cation the scriptures speak of are
those miraculous gifts that jesus gave
when hebe ascended up on highbighbagh svith1vithith
oulout them the world is liable to be de-
ceived and carried away by every
wind of doctrine that is incorrect and
paul tells us that they werewerd given for
the edifying of the body of christ
until we all come to the unity of the
faith and the knowledge of the son
of god unto a perfect man unto the
measure of the stature of the fullness
of christ that is they were neverneverevec
to cease they were never to be done
away until the church arrived at tthabthathathau
period when they should no longer
look through a glass darkly but see
face to face and become immortal and
be exalted to his presence then these
gifts would no longer be necessary
the gift of healingbealing will no longer be
needed when we are all immortal
there will be no need of the gift of
tongues or interpretation when all
have one language
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residesfbesidespeside3 being desdesignedined to bringg
1thathethesaintsSaintsai nts to this state of perrperfectionectionaction
these gifts werewere also intended to pre-
vent the church from beinbeing carried
aboutqt by every wind of doctrine
bbyaheyheynethe sleight0 of men and their cun-
ning2111 craftiness whereby they lie in549waltwaitt to0 deceive you take a people
who have not these gifts and you will
sethqmseebee them carried about byeverybyeveryeveny wind of
doctrined96trine one leaning to thethe1lethometho-
dist another after the baptists an-
other after the presbyteriansPresbyterians and
another after this sect and another
afteraftenat r that they have not the gifts
necessary to keep them in the unity
of tliejaiththe faithfalth and not being kept in
the unityanity of the faith not having the
power to call upon god and receive
reyrevrevelationselations from him to guide and
direct them in regardreward to dodoctrinetrine and
principle they are overcome by the
powerandpopowerpowenwerandand persuasion of the children
oftofofmenofamenmen by their sleight and cunningcunning
craftiness until they are overpowered
and draggeddragzyged away as it were into
eferyeveryeiery species of wild enthusiasm the
doctrines of men so much for the
gospel as hauhttaughttauht by holy and inspired
men in former days now for an-
otherotll6rpartparbpart of my subject
viimiiliwiltoldviltoldVilibolditoldtold you that god had revealed
an ancient bible the bible of anci-
ent america by the ministration of
anadgelanangelangelaDgel sent forth from heaven
whatghat ddoesoes it contain A record of
this same gospel that I1 have already
named 1I but says oneoric 11 we have
arecprdarecordprecord of that already in the new
Xetestamentstament what is the use of an-
other record of it in answering
that question I1 will ask another
ahenyhenwhen 11atthmatthewew had written his gos-
pel what was the use of mark writ-
ingingi one afterwards and when mat-
thew and mark had each written the
gospelwhatgospel what was the use of luke
nritinNrwritingitin it and when these three had
writtenwritter it what was theusecheusethe use of john
ahedheabe revelator writing another record

of it and so we might go on and
say after Mattmaitmatthewliewllew mark lukeluka and
john hadbad written why should god
reveal to us another bible containingcontaining0the same gospel I1 willwilwllI1 tell youyoun
it is because god intends to give just
as many witnesses to the children of
men as seems him good if we have
the testimony and witness of the jew-
ish nation on the eastern continent to
that everlasting gospel is it not
reasonable that god should also givei
us the testimony of the inhabitants
whowilo formerly lived on the greatwesgreaties
tern world let us reason togtogethertherthen
on this subject the infidel says
11 whywbyaby was the lord so narrow in
his feelings that he confined his oper-
ations to that little spot of ground
called palestine why didnt hohe
reveal his will requirements and laws
to other nations r this is one of
the arguments of the infidel anditanaitand it is
very good so far as it goes theinthe in-
fidel sometimes happens to hit upon
some truth I1 would say the same
god had a people here inin ancient
america there isis no mistake about
this and all who want to know for
certain in regard to this continent
being settled just read the history of
its antiquities read the works of
stevens and Cathercatherwoodyoodvood and many
others on the great and mighty
ancient cities whose ruins are deenonseenonseen on
various parts of this continent
especially in central america and the
northernnorthem part of south ameamericarigaridarigg
ruins too that not only speak ofaora
former civilization of the inhabitants
who dwelt there but which showthatshow that
they were a people who undersunderstood
the arts understood building mag-
nificent

mag-
nific

mag-
nificentnificent cities temples and great
palaces thetheyy were aa very different
people from the present aboriginal
inhabitants of the continent
now it god had aa people livilivingngonon

this continent ages and ages aeroacroago
would it not be reasonable that hohe
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should speak to them as well asis to
the people of asia reflect uponponitbonititfrforafraa few moments why should
god leave the great western world
out of the plan of salvation has
hebe not declared himself to be an im-
partial being and if behe is impar-
tial would he not remember those
who are of the same blood we are
all created by the same creator the
inhabitants of the four quarters of the
earth descended from the same paren
tage they are all of hethefhe same blood
and conseqentlyconsequently they are immortal
beings and have souls to be saved
then was it not needful in order to
be saved that the fulnessfalness of the gos-
pel should be revealed to the people
of the west as well as to the people
of the east now reason indepen-
dent of anything else would say that
it would be perfectlybeperfectly godlike for him
to reveal himself to the people of
ancient america as well as to the
people of the eastern world that they
might know about jesus and the
atonement that he wrought out and
be made partakerspartakers of the same gifts
and blessings as the children of god
iriin the eastern lands this is a
reasonable conclusion to come to
iandlandband1 and again if god did reveal to
the people of this continent the plan
ofbf salvation showing that he is an
impartial being why should it be
thought incredible by the learned or
by any reflecting person that hebe
should bring these revelationsrevelationstoto light
especially when hebe hadbad promised
according to what you heard this
forenoon to send an angel with the
everlasting gospel to be preached to
every people nation and kindred un-
der methe whole heaven why not
bring to light by the ministration of
an angel the record of the gospel
that was preached here on this wes-
tern hemisphere
perhaps some mavmaymay savsaysay that we

have neither witness iiortestimonynor testimony

save it be tbebookthe book of Mormormonmop and
the living witnesses whose namesa&naffi6sa re
attached to that book that tbepe6plethetho people
of this continent know anything
about god or about revelation bubbatbut
let me inform such persons that they
are mistaken only a1.1 fewferrhewfern years agohgo
in 1863180518651803 tbirtyeightthirty eight years afteraft6i

the plates of the book of mormonmormon
were taken out of the earth by joseph
Ssmithmith one of the great mounds in the
state of ohio was opened nearnear
newark in licking county xiit wasvalvai
a very large mound it measuredmeasdrmeasdaed be
fore they began to cart away thetherthee
stones and dirt 580 feet in circum-
ference and was from forty to fifty
feet in height after they hadbad carted
away from this mound severaltbouseveral thou-
sand loads of dirt and stones for thetho
purpose ef canaling or fixing a canalcanalicanaii
they found on the outer edge near thetho
circumference of the base of this
moundrnonndjustjust within the circle several
smaller mounds built entirely of fire
clay that had the appearance ofputty
when digging into one of these
smaller mounds they came to some-
thingtbingthathadthat had theappearanceofthe appearance ofwaw6woodad0d
arldaridand after having removed the upupperper
surface of it they found a trough
and in thatthatt troubhtrouyhtrourh severalseveral1severals1 metalic
rings probably the ancient coins of
the country they also found that
the interior trough had been lined
with some kind of cloth but it vwasfas
in such a state of decomposition thatthathae
only the least bit of it would hold to-
gether not even a piece as large as
your thumb nail there was aisoalgoalso
some human bones in this trough and
a lock of fine blackblackhairhairbair underneath
this trough still further down in the
fire clay they found a stone and
when it was taken out they foundround
that it was hollowhollohollowandhollomandwandand that there was
something inside of it they found by
inspection that it badbeenhad been cementedcemen tedi
together with hardbard cement with
considerable exertion they broke the
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stone in two it wasovalwasoval or ellip-
tical in formfarm they separated it
Wwherehreitwascementedtogetberandt was cemented together and in
theinsidetbblinsidethe inside they found another kind of
stoneonstonesonstone afiofi which was engiavenenguavenengiengl aven the ten
commandments in the ancient he-
brew

i

bre this stone was immediately sent
tofd cincinnati where many learned
iireniifenmen saw it and they declared the in-
scriptionsscriptionslons were inin ancient hebrew
and translated the ten command
ments the stone was nearly seven
inches longlonaiongiona nearly three inches wide
and almost two in thickness on one
side of it there was a depression and
in thisahls depression was a raised pro-
file the likeness of a man clothed
withwithaa robeI1 that is carved out of
theibe stoneslone with his left side partly
facing the beholder and the robe and
9girdleirdleirdie upon his left shoshoulderaideralderulder liehelleile had
alsoaiso alurbanona turbanlnrbau on over his head was
ivivrittenwrittenrittenwhitten in hebrew moshe which is
thehebrewthe hebrew name for ISlosesmoses they
therefore represented this person thus
carved6ariedharied out as af2fmosesoses around about
himbilathatlmthatthabthat is on thevariousthe various sides of
thestonetbestonechestonethtbestone were written thealledile ten com-
mandmentsmand ments in ancient hebrew
Eeanowbanownow what does this prove it
voprovestproves1Vs that the inhabitants of this
cotffitryiwerecountry were acquainted with the
revelationsrivelations of heavenbeaven those 0giventojtoitoimosesjMoses and if they understood
thesewouldthese would they not naturally look
forward toto thothethocomingcoming of thetb e messiah
would j they not look for the lord to
raise up such a being which their law
indicated by types and when that
being came isis it to bobe supposed that
lieuhelleuhewouldlieumouldwouldMouldmouid leave the inhabitants of
america ignorant concerning that
event by no means hewouldnothe would not
forget them and this recoidrecoil the
book of lormonmormonlormongivesgives us an account
ofithatofthat very people
ileti let mome here state that I1 have seen
4biststonethislteisl stone with myown eyes I1 have
seenttheseenstheseensthe hebrew f engravings uponupknituponituponitii t
and thongathonghtbongh many of the characters

warew6rewere altered in shape from the pre-
sent

i

hebrew yet I1 had sufficient
knowledge of tbemtothem to understandandunderstand and

i know howbow to translate the inscription
this stonewasstostonenewaswas sent to the new3sew york
ethnological society indand whiletherewhile there
by the politeness of the secretary ofbf
the society 1 hadbad the pleasureitofpleasarenof
seeing it anotbermoundwasopenanother mound was hopeniopeni
ed in the same county in ohio and
out of ititweiewere taken stones with other
hebrew inscriptions and in 1860
and 1865 therewerethere were several ofjbe96of these
antiquities exhumed with hebrew
characters on and one with charac i
teisters that were not hebrew andwhicliand which
the learned could not translate rhowabowshow-
ingL that the ppeoplecopleeoplecopie of this continent
not only understood the hebrcwjbuthebrew ibufc
some othelotherothee kind of anfjlphabclan alphabet this
book the book of vformonlnforinonVf ormon informs
nsus tibiaetiiaethaithat the lord broughtI1 the cioficdoficolonyY
to this country six hundbundhundredred years be-
fore christ and that hebe broughtcac3

them from jerusalem was there
anything connected with these ancianciaanclancla
ent characters that would indicate
sucltagreatantiquitysuch a great antiquity yes ithelythe
hebrew since six hundred yearsbeyearssbe
fore christ every learned icfccholarbolarboiarholar
knows has been greatly altealteiedinalteredinredin
the shape of its characters it now
has square characters with vowel
points that is the form of the
hebrew characterscharaeharacleis nownoirnove is entirely
different in many respects frfromomAliethe
ancientcharactersancient characters such as are found
on coins and engravings latelyrexlatelyvei
humedbumedbumen in palestine moreover11oreovedsincesince
the period thatcolonythat colony was broughmobroughtdobroughtobroughbroughtModo
america not only have the fbrm&offorms of
the hebrewhebrevhebrea characters been changed
but somesume fourteenfourlour teen diffiedifferentrent new char-
actersaetershaveaftershaveshavehave been introduced now
the stones taken from these mounds
on which the ten commandments
were

I1
enoenaengravedenaravedzaz3 raved had noneofnonhofnone of thes&newtheen6w

characters which shows that the
insciiptionsiwereofjaiinscriptions were of a moiemoremole ancient

I1 date than the modern hebrew still
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furtherfarther the hebrew as it now stands
hasbas a great many of what are termed
final characters that it did not have
six bhundreduhdund red years before christ you
do not find these characters on these
stones that were taken out of the
ohio mounds all these circum-
stances prove pointedly the great
antiquity of the people who formed
these mounds and wrote the charac-
ters on these stones
the book of mormon informs us

that they understood the egyptian as
well as the hebrew they kept
many of their records in the egyptiann
character as well as the hebrew
j characterfacterracter that book also finforms
upthatuwhafc jesus after hebe was crucified
inn Jerusalem appeared on this amer-
ican continent and commanded the
people itototto do away with the law of
moses which their fathers were in
possession of and kept and hebe intro-
duced the everlasting gospel in their
midst and liehelleile commanded them to
write it on the plates from which
this book was translated thus you
saes6eseeeee that this is a record of the ever-
lasting gospel as jesus himself
ndadministeredministered it to the people of this
continent eighteen hundredundredli years ago
thattha is after hisbis resurrection from
the dead and after hebe had finished
hisbis ministry in jerusalem
on what part of this continent did

jesus appear he appeared in what
is now termed the northern part of
south america where they had a
tetempletemplotempioinplopio built at which place the peo-
plepie were gathered together some
twentyfivetwenty five hundred in iiumbernumber marroarmoar
velling and wondering at the great
earthquake that hadbad taken place on
this land which hadbad destdestroyedroved so
many cities &cac and the greatgret dark-
ness that had overshadowed thelandthe land
which was a sign given them by pro-
phecy concerning the crucifixiorfcrucifixioricrucifixiori of
christ they were marvellingmarvellinemarvelling and
wondering about it and while they

were talking over it nearly a year
after the resurrection of jesusjesus theytlleytiley
heardbeard a voice in the heavensbeavens and
casting their eyes heavenward they
saw a man descend out of heaven
clothed vain a white robe and he came
down and stood in the midst of them
and told them he was christ about
whom their prophets hadbad written
and that hebe hadbad been crucified for
the sins of thetho world liehelleile then
choose twelve disciples from amonoamongstnst
them and administered his gospel
unto them
thus you see that when we testify

that god has fulfilled that saying in
the I1 4thath chapter of revelations that
he would send aliangelariangelarianarl angelaugel having the
everlasting gospel to preach to all
people nations and tongues on the
earth wewo have something tangible
somethingsomethincP contained in theahedhe formofformoeform of
a revelation it is not a mere verbal
message by the voice of an angel0but an entire record a sacred history
of the western world of one half of
our globe detailing the wars of the
people of this continent the sameaskameas
the jewish record contains the history
of the wars and doings of the jews
on the eastern continent god has
brought this forth and confirmed itleclet
to others by the ministration of holy
angels joseph smith was not the
only one but there were three men
besides him to whom the lord sent
thistills angel clothed in glory whoexwhoeywho ex-
hibited the plates before their eyes
after they hadbad been translated and
commanded them to berbear record of it
to all people nations and tongues
they have given their testimony in
this book these witnesses I1 am
well acquainted with as wewellweliweil as
with joseph smith hebe also exhib-
ited the plates to eight other men
thus we have twelve witnesses in all
four of whom saw the angel and the
others sawraw the plates and the en-
gravingsgravings thereon and handled them
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and their testimony is also recorded
inim the book to go toto all people
nations and tongues under the whole
heavensbeavens
and having revealed this book and

it having been translated by the gift
and power of the holy ghost the
same gift and spirit which enabled
joseph smith to interpret the lan-
guage of this record by the use of
the urimtjrimarim and thummimThummim I1 say hav-
ing

bav-
ing done this the lord commanded
hisbis servants to organize his church
andld in obedience to this command-
ment they gathered together on the
oth of april 1830 and while thus
gathered9
I1 thered togethertogetber0 the lord god spake
untowhito them and commanded them
after what order his church and
kingdom should be organized it
vyanyawasthengasthenwasthenthen ororganizedanizedanizel and it has con-
tinued to receive acquisitions from
that day until this and has rolled
forth among many nations and king-
doms and the people have been
gathered out from those nations here
into the midst of these mountains in
fulfillment of ancient prophecy
god almighty has spoken hebe

hashas givengiveni commandment in relation
to the organization of this kingdom

i SGud has sent his angeladael and restored
thetbegospelgospel he has given command
blentelent for his servants to gather out
hisbishrs elect from the four quarters of the
earth unto one place hehi has given
commandment to prepare his people
for the great day of the coming of
the son of god in the clouds of
heaven and we have gone forth
and labored11abored diligently from that day
to this to establish the kingdom of
ourbueeurbuboub god we have succeeded so far
astimealtimetime will permit in gathering up
a great people to these mountains

here they must become acquainted
with the lord more fully here they
must become sanctified before the
lord of hosts here they mustmast learn
to be more obedient in keeping the
commands and counsels of god or he
may witholdwitbold from them the sacred
blessings and gifts which he hereto-
fore bestowed so bountifully upon
them here the saints must become
acquainted with those celestial laws
which are calculated to exalt them
into the presence of god and into the
fulnessfalness of his glory here youyon
latter day saints must be prepared
to carry out and fulfill his purposes
in the last days pertaining to the re-
demptiondemption of the desert that joy and
thanksgiving may be offered up in all
parts of ilit in fulfillment of the pro-
phecy of isaiah which has often been
sunsung by the christian world the
lord shall comfort zion liehelleile shall
comfort all her waste places make
her wilderness like eden and her
desert like the garden of the lord
joy and gladness shall be found there-
in thanksgiving and the voice of
melody you here see the begin-
ningninoning of the fulfillment of this
ancient prophecy isaiah in his
40th chapter also says zion shall
go up into the highbloh mountains
zion in the high mountains zion
in the midst of the great american
desert is beginning to redeem it and
make it blossom as the rose making
it like the garden of eden that joy
and thanksgiving and songs of praise
and prayer and gladness may ascend
up from all her habitations and settle-
ments throughout the length and
breadth of this desert and thus the
prophecies will be fulfilled amen
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I1 take pleasure this afternoon in
making aafewfewhew remarks to the latter
dadayaayy saints as wellaswellweli as to any strangers0that may be in our midst I1 never
designed to be a preacher it was
only a sense of positive duty that in-
duced me to occupy the position as a
preacher of the gospel for may say
nearly thirty five years an under
ptandingstanding given through the revelacevela
tionseions of the lord jesus christ of the
principles that we the latter day
saints have espoused has induced
me to travel through the world bear-
ingincjhc testimony of those things which
I1 assuredlyiassuredlydp do know pertaining to the
gospel of ilfelifelire and salvation revealed
in this our day thetherelationthatwerelation thatthab we
sustain to the lord our god and the
blessings and privileges to be acquired
throughthrdugh the systemofsystem of life which wowe
havellave received are worthy of ourburaeedeepestpestipestl consideration and it is no
jess necessary that we understand the
duties the performance of which is
requisite on ouroar part for the attain
mentmenfcmenec ofbf those blessings and privi-
leges and to keep ourselves in the
path on which we may secure the
highest advantages0 which the system
of religion we have received is in its
nature capable of giving0the relationship which we sustainsnslainstain
to god our father as well as to the

world at large iff properly understood
and appreciated is calculated to wakewawwakowah
us up to the performance of the duties
required of us as latter day Saisalsaintsfits
we ought to understand that wewehavebehaveave
espoused a system of religion that is
calculated in its naturenatqrenattire to incincreasoincredseincreasein creasoredsecrease
within us wisdom and knowledge
thattthat we bava entered upon a path
that is proeresprogresprogressiveasiveisive thatthab will inincreasecreasecreaso
our spiritspiritualual intellectual and physical
advantagesandadvantagesadvantagesandand everythingeverythin pertaining
to our own happiness and the well-
being of the world atabcabb large we be
ilove thatthatt we weareaie the offspring of our
father inill heaven andard that wewepossessrepossesspossess
in our spiritual organizations the same
capabilities powers and faculties thabthat
oar fachefaihe possepossessesses athoughalthough in ailanallali
infantile state iequiring ioto pass
tboughhoughhoughadoughah ough a cercaidcercal u course or ordeal by
which thoythey will be developed and
improved accoraccordingdiugdlug to the fieldfieedheedweie
give to the principles we havehave re-
ceived we believe thatthatt god bisnoignoisno
respecter of perpersonssobs bulbui tbatheabathethat he con-
fers blessedblessidblessings01s upon all his children inini
proportion to the light they have
or iiiiuill proportion as theibeyy proceedac

121cordiogcording to the lightligbtligat13 and knowleknowledgedltcreoreoye
they possess init the different circum-
stances of life thatthaithauthae may surround
them we believe that the spiritspirispirlfc
which enlightens the human family
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proceeds from the presen-cepresent dofgif thef almightyyxlvmghtyi thaithat it spreadsthroughoutsspreadspreads ililil throughoutiodghout
illeilallspac4hatlspae1eahatihat wisaisalsit isthethathe light and litilfelifete
btoallaallallali thingsthind and that every honesthoneahoner
hearlheartbearl possesses6s6sses it in proportion to his
y11girtueyirtueluetue inleanleintegritygrityarity and his deslie to
knowknbwkmiemi the truth and do good to his
fellowallow men
thyethJ am4mye seegee the provideocesprovidencesprovidences of god in
allabihiallailali thingsthihgsthihgs we see them in raising up
differentzffint Ccommunitiess and establish-
mentsia643nin ihiethe world for i hebe general and
tiniversalu12ii&wTinitinlversalversai benefit of mankindmankindidd we
lleeite jbtheprovidencesprovideucese provideucesdences of god in raising
upaP lutherhuther and a john wesley we
see the prpvidencesedeudeebencesaces of god in all the
misitiaiickrisliari organizations and commucomma
maiesmales11itiesmfiesmflesies we trace the hand of the
almightyrairal cr ty inin framing the consti-
tutiontutionaution of our land and believe that
thew616rliordbiordd raised upup menmen purposely for
theaccomplishmentaccomplishmenttheibe lecompEishmentament of this object
raisedthemraised21 them uptip and inspired themtotheatothem to
framefiamolbethe constitution of the united
staslastatesslates6 we trace the handband of god
tiishiisehleel spirit his workings upon and
among all c7assesofclasses of people whether
christiancrristian or heathen that his provi
46666idences may be carried out and that
hisbisgis resigns formedbefoteformed begorebefore the mor
ningpingningfcarsstarssiars sang together or the foun 6

tlxliousealjuiofof the earth were laid may
hielie13 pltimatelyifeiwatelyultimately fulfilled he slackens
alotnotllsbhndhis hand he gives not upuP his de
Ssignssfgns1 nor his purposes but his worksyoimodyoisaneisbnene eternal roundrobnd we trace the
handanadofldofidofof the almighty and we rseahisee his1s
sirisinispint movingtmbving in allcommuniailallali communitiesatieslties forfurgongurfunfon
ibeacheiriheiribeir roodgoodgbod66d restrcestrrestraininffainingaaning and encourageencouragc
ingjr establishing66blisbfngyi governments and
nathatrationnationsionslonss inspiring men to take a
cursesurseboursesourse that shallshalishailAallailali most advanceadvanaddance his
purpburppurposespurposedos

36 ununtiltifthbseftheehimetheeHimenimetime shall come
when hebe shall work more fpllyeplly and
ie
3ffelctnallyteamii611y forror thethe accomplishment of
tihiskisSwonsagnsdesignswgns and whenwhensorrowsorrowysorrowisorrowsorrowi wicked-
nessif evile chimecrimec bitterbittejdisappoiritdisappoint
bentsqentsts vevexationraii66 disdigdistresstiess andd poverty
jillasuallshallseailill111iii abaseedaseceaseebase landlaudtand bebenno16 moremore known 1

filaist fil1fil 1 fitlitfil knot i i ir I1 pladaanaadd the salvation andhappinessand happinesspiness of his

ail&iflteehllchilehlichildrenchildiendiendlen be secured when the earth
shall be soiled back linnointo1 itsirsiai1 pristin
purity andandt the iinhabitants1nhabitkbtkthereofthereof
dwellupoadwell spoaupoa it inin perfect peaieapeaceandpeacedelandgeland6elandand
happiness f
if there is any class of peoplenpeoleoiilpeopledpeoplenpien

the world tha u have reason to bab more
liberalliberal andaud generous towards flietheirtkeirtir
fellow creatures it is the latterlatto dayda
saints and if our liberality an&gbland gengeu
erosityserosity are not shown more than avetvethey
ateareare it is in consequence of the piepre
sureofsureffsure of circumstances with whichwewbiblitwowhichwe
are surrounded restraining us frohfraifromfr6i
the exercise nnercherthereofeofbeof yeiiyeiyeh we expect totd
be hereafter in eircumstancqlwheiicircumstances when
we will have the privilege anddp061and oppor-
tunity ofdoinnof doing as we desire itin these
respects however iai isegardegard1dihisegardagard to this
matter whether circumstances shall
so change or not we lnmvLnow ihawehavwdhavad4t
have obeyed a system of progression
we might speak in reference ioimeioihe1164he
increase of knowledge to any indi-
vidual who may receive and obeobeyy the
doctrines we teach babbatbal tliatlwhichthatwhichthabthat which
is most interesting to as6sns is thepthe pro-
gression

r0
gressigresgresslsionsiouslouion of thetherthel utterduttardUttlattererddaydarY shinta
themselves in the sytesytasystemsyt& tacytheyth-in thcyCY
have receivereceiveddt our faith 1 vviewsiawsdws
and the principles we have obeyed
autalltalitati coincide perfectly with those
of former day saints which we
read about in this book thebillethebibletb&bibl&the Biblebibie
were ministers attheat the present dadayjy to
stand up in ththeirtheineineln pulpitpulpits andannduhceand announce
doctrines in refeiencerereuencereference to the pro-
gression

i
gression ofor saints as they weredfrd
preached in former days the docandoctndoctrinesnekn-es
would be considered attittut least very
ststartlingartling and a committeecommitte of inves-
tigation

avesnves
tiationwodldti would undoubtedlytindoubtbdlybe be requir-
ed at once by their congregationcongregationstocongrezaiiorfasaosTosho
ascertain whether or not ththeyeyl had
seceded from their previously avowed
principesprinciples forinstancefor instance letalietametheamethbalietliolioiio
bistidistidist pivsbyterianotvaptistniiisf6irpresbyterianorPresbyterianor baptistbaptfst minister
iseriselse in hihis pulpit ainfinand sbgg6sttosuggest fo hhisJ
congregation asag paulpandauldandau did ondu a jeerrerajcerrer4
taintain occasion0ccasloneaslon leulet4 thisis samosame mindinjiicl
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bobe in youyon which is also in christ
jesus who having the form of god
thought it not robbery to be equal
with god it would be considered a
startling announcement so also would
the doctrine of john the revelator
on a certain occasion when he says
we are now the sons of god it

does nolnotnotyetyetyeb appear what we shall be
butbat we know that when he that is
christ shall appear we shall be like
him for we shall see him as he is
and every man that has this hope in
him purifies himself even as god is
pure that would be a startling
announcement of doctrine did any
one present acquainted with the
methodist baptist presbyterian or
episcopalian societies ever hear sug-
gestionsgest ions or doctrines like these I1
never did and I1 was formerly well ac-
quaintedquainted wwithith thesethesesocietiessocieties letthisleathislet this
same mind be in you which was in
christ jesus who finding himself in
the form of god thought it not rob-
bery to be equal with god and
he that has thistilistills hope in him puri-

fies himself even as god is pure and
again 11 when he shall appear we
shall be like him for we shall see
him as he is
we were born in the image of god

our father hebe begot us like unto
himself there is the nature of deity
inin the composition of our spiritual
organization in our spiritual birth
our father transmitted to us the
capabilities powers and faculties which
he himself possessed as much so as
the child on its mothers bosom pos-
sesses although in an undeveloped
state the faculties powers and sus
ceptibilitiesceptibilitiesof of its parent
apostles propbetsevangelistsprophets evangelists pas-

tors and teachers we are told were
placed in former days in the church
for the perfecting of the saints for
the work of the ministry for the
edifying of the body of christ until
we all come to the unity of the faith

and of the knowledge of the son of
god unto the perfect man what
is meant by this the perfect man
and again unto the measure of the
statue of the falnessfulness of christ A
system of things was hadbad inirlirilri those
days through which a saint could
come up and be a perfect man in the
lord jesus a system by which
saints could advance in the knowledgetbeknowledgq
of the things of god to an under-
standing of his purposes of their own
natures and characters of their rela-
tionshiptionship to the almighty and of the
ordeals it was necessary for them to
pass through that they might bobe
perfected as the son of god was
perfect
this system of things taught by

christ and his apostles was not then
first introduced it was known agesagea
before and was established before thetha
foundations of the earth were laid
I1 will quote a passage from the
book of doctrine and covenants
which will be found on page 85
section 4 paragraph 6
he that receivethreceiveth me saith the

lord receivethreceiveth my father and he
that receivethreceiveth my father receivereceivethth
my fathers kinkingdomdom therefore all
that my father hathbath shall be given
unto him and this is according to
the oath and covenant which belon
geth to the priesthood therefore
all who receive the priesthood receive
this oath and covenant of my father
which hebe cannot break neither cahcancan
it be moved but whosochoso breakethbreaketh
thistilistills covenant after hebe hathbathhaib received
it and altogether turnethtnrnethburneth therefrom
shall not have forgiveness of sins in
this world nornot in the world toth
come
this is a revelation that has been

given to the latter day saints and
so far as respects its provisions in re-
ference to those who receive it it is
precisely in keeping with those pass-
agesakeswkes I1 have quoted from the r newT
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testament they were the burden of
tbeteachingsthe teachings of the apostles iinn former
claysdays but wewereretheythey presented now
to thehe christian world by their min-
isters and4nd religious teachers they
would be considered startling this
system of thingsthing was well known to
adam after he was expelled from the
garden of eden it was well known
toto I1 noahnoab and hebe preached it to the
antediluvians for one hundred and
twenty years it was also known in
the days of moses he preached it to
the israelites on the banks of the red
sea 111I1 would not have youvou ignor-
ant says the apostle in reference to
this point 11 how that our fathers all
passedassedased through the sea were all un-
der theithe cloud all ate the same spiri-
tual meat all drank the same spiritual
drinkarilikarinkarilia for they drank of that spiritual
rock which followed and that rock
was christ it is evident from
this that the gospel of life was known
andnd practisedpracticed there but we are told
that in consequence of wickedness
and unbelief the gospel was taken
from the people in the days of moses
bebecausecausecarse it did not profit them and in
the place thereof was introduced a
system which wwasas called the school-
master to bring them to christ on
account of their wickedness and hard-
ness of heart they refused to avail
themselves of the privileges within
their reach for when the lord pro-
posed to come down into their midst
and talk with them face to face as he
didwithdilwithdid with moses they requested moses
to toofficiateofficiate for them and speak with
the almighty and being filled with
unbeliefnnbeliefbellef and unwillingness to become
acquainted with god their father
the gospel and all its privileges were
withdrawn but this gospel has
been introduced at various times into
tbeworldthe world it was known by the
Propdropprophetspropbetsbets they understood plainly
andlandrand distinctly that jesus was the
jambslainjambglainJamb slainglain from before the founfonnfoundationdation

ofoftheodthebb world and that in due season
hebe would manifest himself to the
children of men that he would die
for their sins and be crucified in
order to complete the plan of salvsalva-
tion

a
the prophets had the gospel

and its advantagesitsadvantages in their midst y
and the holy spirit that is ever con-
nected with it was poured out upon
them in its fulnessfalnessfulness
there was a certain blessing con-

nected only with obedience to the
gospel that was the gift of the holy
ghost when people received the
ordinances of the gospel they were
promised that they should receive the
gift of the holy ghost the savior
who undoubtedly knew best about
the nature and character of this gift
saidpaidsald it should lead all who received
it into all truth and show them things
to come it should be more than
that spirit which proceeds from god
filling the immensity of space and eifejielfen-
lightening every man that comes into
the world the gift of the holy ghost
should lead into all truth and showsbdivsadiv
them things to come furthermore
in speaking of its effects the apostle
says the spirit is given to every
man to profit withal to one is
given faith not a common ordi-
nary faith which some people pretend
to at the present day but a faith
which enables its possessors to be
sawn asunder to be cast into dens of
lions fiery furnaces and to undergo
tortures of every description thisthia
was the kind of faith that the holy
ghost conferred upon those who
possessed it enabling its possessortopossespossessorsortoto
stand in the midst of every difficulty
defy every opposition and lay down
his life if necessary for the cause
that he had espoused there was anan
almighty inspiring powerinhowerin this faith
given by the lord through the holy
ghost which no other principle could
communicate to one was given
faith to another knowledge not that
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which is4sas gained byreadingbybeddingreadingzedding books
merely babbatbutbub 1knowledge fromorom the
almighty adelfaselfA seifself inspiringinspiring principle
giaixiaiwas upon them which wasas tangible
giving them a knowledge of the
causocansocausemusomuse they had espoused they
knewnavn6v by revelation from god that the
cause they hadbad obeobeyedyedsed was true it
was revealed to them in brmannerbra manner
they could not dispute and they
ncnewtcnewkdeivneiv for themselves they were
then established as we heardbeard this
morning upon the rock of revelation
there is a great differencediffierence between

the possession of the holy ghostandostandosbandghostlandGhghosfc and
the mere pospossessionsessiondfsession ofdf the spirit of
godcodGOd everybody hashag the spirit of
god thatkhat is the honest hearted those
nhowhorho ire living according to the best
lighttbeyhavcllight they have all christianchristiiuChris tiiu char
ches66 have itritlit those who seek truthtuath
and righteousnessnn&rigbteoasnesi the baptistsBaptistsifif
lehey are bohonestest have ilA so have the
presbyterianspresbyterianilnpdPresbyterians mid the rtMethodists
SOzb also havebavebaveallsaveallbaveallveailaliailall Christinnachristianchristinnafidandhidfid heabeadheadbeag

then natnutnationsionslons you go to chinaohina and
niialluilnil honest hearted people there
aadeaave the spirit of god in fact we
aremraurafe toldfoldfoidtoldtolatoia that tilsthisthis is the light that
lights every maalmaarip that comes into the
tworld but to naythailsaythailsay thatthailnilniiallal bavetthehavebaveTthavert thehe
holy ghostghostthethe gift thabthat wasis prom-
ised to those whovhoobcyobeyeded the gospel
stisdtisatis not so wevc can tracethetractraceethethe provi
dences of the almighty in raising up
certain individuals to establish relirellreilreligi-
ous

reill i
organizationsorganizationgandorganizationsandgandand vewe see inintheaethesetheAetheao

ihlihifhithingss tbewotthe woiwot kinkingsgs of the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof
godoodgodgoa forfon the general interest of the
lumanfaniflythuman family wewe look upon george
washington fhethe father afpf9f burcounburbun coun-
try as zanzinalnsin inspired instrument of the
almighty we canh see the allinspirallinspir
dngang spirit operatingorating0p upon himbim and
aiponabiponmponhishis cdvorkersc6avorkera inrein resistinginresimingsiMing op-
pressionpres sioslon andinaudinand in establishing thethoiho thir-
teenen coloniescolon lesulesaiesuas a confederacy and
ihentheniben again the workwonkworkingsilagA of the
wamesamezamwame spirit uponthosaupon1hoseupon thosa men who esles
iablishedaablued the constitutionofconstitution ofofthennitbeuhi

ted SstateinteInStastatennweswetmes ij a reveledrevelidrevelationioncontcontainedaindinalna
jnin thetbeabe booofbloofboolcboole of doctrine audand cove-
nants ibelordthelbrd says 11t and forhonbon this
purpose have I1 established the con
stitutipn of this land bythobytheby the handsbands of
wise men whom I1 raised up untoautoanto
this very purpose we seesebsed the hand
of the lord in these things the
christian churches will not acknow-
ledge tbatwbichthabthat which we acknowledgeackhowl edge and
mostmos firmlyfirmlybelievebelievebelleve in regard r to the
workings of0 providence and the oper
ationsactions of the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof the lordlora upon
th6beartsoftbehumafamilythe hearts of tiietile humarhuman family we
can sesee notno only what hethe baptists
methodists quakers shakers pres
bytebybebyteriansbyteiiansriansulans and campbellitesCampbel lites see
the bandhand of the lord working with
themtb6m but we can see the bhaudhandfludklud of thetho
almighty esestablishinglablisbilsblimbingblisbingbing a kingdomkingdoal
spoken of in ages long past by daniel
thepropbelthe prophet a kingdomjwbichkingdom which shallshailshali
grow and spread tintilittintibanfan tiltiilitit fills the
whole earth whenwheil light andan intelli-
gence shallshalishail be sosp generallyenerallydiffibseddiffused
that ibeliaibsliaiccifc shallshalishail no longer be nednecessaryesary
for any ddnmanmdn joto say to hisbis fellows
know ye tbolordjtho lorddord but ailialiialbailsaibaih shallshalishail
khovknowkhoy him from the ieleatatt untopnntopttb6the
greatest ananddwhentbewhen the spiritbfspirit joithejofthethe
lord shailshallshali be poured out upon all
flesh to suchluch Aa degree that their sons
and their daughtdaughtersdaughtetsersets shallshailshalishallprophesyshallprophesyjprophesy
their old men shallshalishailshalldreamdream dreams
their young meninen see visions and
wbentheiembeathere sballbeshallbhail be not4ibgtohurtnothing tojiurt
or destroy in all thethei holy mountain
of the lordlori
there are pomesomesome other considerations

connected with this subject worthy of
ouroun attention weive have seen what
has bdeaubeenbdeu promised and whatwbftwhalwaftt rellreilen
murpourapurpouragementpuragamontgementagamOnt was given or uggestionssuggestions
made in regard tolo10 ourobr progression as
contemplated byjhebyjoeby the prophets lin
their writingswritingainwritingsindinAintin the old and new
testaments we seewhatsee what qodhaspod has
said tousiousto us in his revelationsleveievelations direct
andtand we mightjbringwernig4bring up passage after
passagepassdge from jbbneithe itawitew 1 testament
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boole of doctrine and covenants and
the bookbo6k6fofmormonifoffi0n inin regardregardt6theto the
progressionprogression and happiness of his peo
piejad bat there are some consider-
ations connected with this to which I1
willcallwill callcail your attention the revela-
tions of the lord given in these latteriatterlatten
adysflays say that all things shall be given
to those who receive the priesthood
buubatbutbabbub irdiriitiidiliilil connection with this promise
thenethere16re are certain obligations which
havelave to be fulfilled on our part that
sembsdmbsame god and father who tells us
whauwhat great things await the faithful
ayssays t whosovhosochoso layethlavethlabethhaveth down his life

&6for my cause and foror my names sake
shalishallshailswlreceitvereceive it again even life eter-
nal therefore fear not your enemies
dbrduror 1 the lord have decreed in my
heartjidhit that I1 will prove you in all
claingthingsflaings whewhethertherthen you will abide in my
covenantcdvefidfit evenoven unto death for he that
will nothotnob abide in my covenant is not
worthywortliy 0off mmee
hereh6rhare we have on one hand

thoseatoseabose extraordinary and wonderful
blebieblessingslsingistsingisls ingis andalid on thealid other if wewe
terenounce the doctrine we have re-
ceivedcblcbiabi d bror if we are unwilling to stand
up fo the point even of death in ful-
fillingcillinofillino the will of our father in the
accomplishmentmplishuient of his work we shall
be counted unworthyworthynn of the blessings
thatahadhadho are promised
nownw youyon take a man no matter

from what country if hebe be a man of
integrity when he receives a know-
ledge of the truth he will stand to
tliatkriowledgethat knowledge youyon can not perse-
cute it out of himbim by impriimariimprisoningboningsoningi

hitmtorhim or taking away his property or
hyby destroying every source of his
happiness do what youyon can to
annoy and oppress him he will still
stand firm in his adherence to thetiiatila
principles which hebe knows are trueiteifeif we as latter day saints are nothotnob
honesti6nestwewe are certainly in a very bad
condition when the gospel reached
uscis inin 516thethoiho differdifferentenient iihaihnationstionseions whence we

no0o 20

came the spritspirit of the lordbord gave us
convictions of its truthtrulhtruch and in the
honesty of our hearts we received it
and its blessingsblessing otherwise we would
have stayed at our several home it
was promised us by the several eldriselderseld6iseiders
who proclaimed the gospel unto usus
that if we would do the will of god
if we would obey the gospel wewe
should receive the gift of the holy
ghost they said as peter said on
the day of pentecost repent anaboandboandbb
baptized every one of you for the ralr6lre-
mission of your sins and you shall re-
ceiveceivetheloiyghoslthe holy ghost thenthenwhenwhen they
spoke of the operations of the holy
ghostdhostdhoest they described them as jesus
paul john and the saints who re-
ceived it testified in regard to itlitlib
from the effects it had pproducedroduded upon
them therefore when the gospelgogel
was received under circumstances of
this nature those who were itgmitamits re-
cipients expeelpeexpectedeted superior and extra-
ordinary blessingblessings8 blessings that
they could not reach in any other rar6re-
ligious society they were promised
such blessingsblessingsasblessingsasas the religiousreligions soclesocie-
ties said did not nor eterevereyer would
exist and could not be received in
the future they would acknowledge
that such blessings had been formerly
received through the gospel but
they said could not be received nownow
hence if those who obeyed the gos-
pel as taught by the elders of this
churchchurch did not receive the blessings
promised why do I1 see them before
me here todayto day by thousands why
wwhenhen traveling through the length
and breadth of this country dofI1 see yemeppieapppI1e that have gathered
comparatively from almost every
nation tinderunder the sun if theyre
ceived not tbthe blessings promised
why are they here in this territory
in these vallevalleysys of the mountains
they had better stayed at home ifit
is the most inconsistent thing imagin-
able to supposesupliosij thabthat peoplepeppleheppleheppie after

vol XIV
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being deceived should leave their
coumcoulitcollit ry homes and friends and cross
tilethetlle wide oceanocennocann and vast deserts into
a midwid they knew notliingnothingnot liing of when
abralmniabrmhnm received the word to leave
hishibhi B home and kindred he obeyed the
manmandatesdattsdatesdafes of the almighty and the
fact that thousands are now here
settled through this long strip of
concountryntry over hills valleys and moun-
tains proves that they have done
the same theyomy have shown by their
acts that they have received the all
inspiring power of the holy ghost
which was promised them which re-
vealed to them that the lord had
fulfilled thetlletile prophecy of his servant
nanielpanieldaniel that without handsbands hebe had
cut a stone from the mountains and
that it had commenced to move
and roll and would continue on its
course until it had fulfilled the des-
tiny predicted by the prophet
if the people here have not receiv-

ed the miraCmiraculous1110118 blessings promised
in connection with their obedience to
theabeahedhe gospel they are acting most in-
consistently for they are perpetnaperpetua fc
inginn upon their children and their
chilclidchiichildienscliddienschildrensdiens children and upon future
pemtaionsjzneiaiutjs a system hatbat is entirely
falsefaisefdhe binding a yoke of tradition upon
them which in its consequence is be-
yond the power of lanaulanguageage to ex
piesplespiess the people are guilty of the
most gross offeree before the al
niiwlityiniyhty for they are not only injuring
tlfl ememselvesem&elvesselves but they are destroying
tiiilitilthee happiness of unborn generations
but thetiietile fact that the work still con
tinde and increases and that the
lastlahtbaht words of the dying saints to
altl er children and friends areatebre 1 I
know by the revelations of god that
this work is true is strong pre-
sumptivesumptive proof of the absolute truth
ofthisoithiacithia work
ifyou saints here do not know this

workvorkvorkisdorkisis the work afiofiof god it
1isyouris your

ddutyautyuty to ri&eupjkerip and declare1

you have

been deceived acknowledge thatthe
spirit of god has not been giyenyqigiven yon
and that the declaration of thetherthet
elder who promised it is entirelyentireay1y
faifalfaisefalselaiseseandand thus tryandtry and correcttbecorrect the error
which you have beenbet n guilty 0offpropapropa-
gating at once leave the mormon
church and you would assume aa
position that would be more consiscansisconsis-
tent then get a testimony from the
almighty that some other church
possesses the system of salvation get
a testimonytes mony from the almighty that
the book of mormon and book of
doctrine and covenants are false
and just the moment you get that
testimony where are you where are
the words of the apostle peter r
repent and be baptized every one
of you and youyon shall receive the
holy ghost P where are tbthe0
M ordswords of the lord jesus P he says
it ohooheihoaheihe holy ghost shall leaiealead
youyon into all truth and shuwshow youyon
things to come where areate the
words of the apostle pmP ul letrletleb
this samesawe mind be in you which was
in christ jesus who finding hinihinthinlhiniselfhinthelfselfhelfkelfkeifseif
in the form of god thought irneirn4if nobnot
robbery to be equal with godrgodje
where are the words of john tk11 we
know that we are the sons of god
and it does not yet appear whathat we
shall be but we know that when hoe
jesus shall appear we shall be like-
him forrorhorron we shall see him as he isis
and everyeieryeleryesery man that hathbath this mind
in him purifies himshimselfelfi even as god
is pure throw these doctrines
aside let them pass and go to a
methodist baptist Episcoepihcopaleanepiscopaleanepiscopalianpalean
quaker or shaker then where is your
bible
I1 testify before this assembly as I1 1

have testified before thethepeoplepeople throuthrough-
out

h-g
the different states of the union

and throughout eliEtiellenglandglandgiand irelireiIi eilandrilandano
scotland wales italy switzerland
and flancefranceprancefiance that god albitaltitalmightyignyig4y
through mymyobedienceobedience to the gospel

1
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ofofjesuajesusJesuajesna hlishashabhils revealed to me tangibly
thhtthisthattlns isit the work of god that this
is7hisis his gospel thatthisthat thisthinthia is his kingdom
which daniel prophesied should be
setbetsef up in the last days I1 prophesy
that any man who will be humble be-
fore the lord any man who will with
chihchitchibchildlikellikealike simplicity be baptibaptizedzedzod for
the reniisionremistionremissionremiremlreni isionstionsilonsulon of liishisilisills finspinssinssinsshallshallshali receive
the gift of the holy ghost which
shol leadkadhad him into all truth and show
himhinthibi things to come he shall receive
a knowledgeknowledc6 from the almighty that
his kingdom has been established in
these latter days and that it shall
nevernevenidever be thrown down or be left to
another people
in saying this I1 say no more than

everyeveryniannianman could say and has saidsald who
hadbadhwd a dispensation of the gospel I1
vmuldwbuldwould notnoi be here todayto day I1 would
notno t have traveled over the facefice of the
earth as I1 have for the last thirty five
years uniesunlessnnieunie s god had revealed tinthiss
anthunth me I1 have already said nothing
but absolute duty ever inspired me to
travel and preach this gospel buthothut I1
received a dispensation from the
alalmightywibbwigb ty and I1 could saysy and do say
now as the apostle paul midtaidfaidfald I1
received not this gospel from man
but I11 received it by revelation from
the almighty I1 say that anytiny man
who will humble himselfliimseifhelfmelf before god
andaud will lebe immersed in water after re-
pentanceperitpenperlt tanceariceaiice for the remission of inshis
binssins shall receiveteelectecrocroereeeiveelve through the laying
on of hands hethefhe gift of the holy
ghost can I1 give this to him no
I1 simply aaas a messenger of the al
nilniimightycikitycility to whom has been delegated
authority administer immersion for
thetlletiletletho remission of sins I1 simply im-
merse him in water having authority
so80 to do I1 simply lay my hands
oponopenupon him for the reception of the
holy ghost then godgodi from his
presence acknowledgesacknowledge myniy authority
acknowledges that I1 am his messen-
ger andconferandconfersand conferconferscongercongers theholythe holy ghost upon

the individual welajwelljwellweilweli thisthib is the
gospel this is what makes a man a
savior of life unto life as jesu stoid
his disciples theytlleytiley were iinow talk about this kingdom being
destroyed talk about reason upon
lay plans here and there by the com-
bined wisdom of governments to de-
stroy the kingdomkinydomkins4dolli of god whywhyyouyay6in
might as well try to pluck the stars
from the firmament ot01 thetiie moon or
the sun from its orbit it can rietieileneverheverver
be accomplished for it is the workdfworkwonk of
the almighty I1 advise every manmatimatlmail
who has a disposition to put forth his
hand against thishis work to holddnholdanhold on
and consider take the advice of
gamaliel the lawyer said he alf1lfif
this is the work of godjegodyebodyegod ye can do6nothing against it if it is not it will
come to nanaughttight 1 4i
well now they say that tbtheeMrmormur

mons are fanatical well it isveiisaveiis veryy
good fanaticism we have philos-
ophy sciesclesciencericeticerlee truth the power of
god and the testimony of good men
on our side I1 can pick outow twelvetwelveeiveelvo
men with whomhom I1 have been acquain-
ted for the last twentyfive thirty
or thirty five years I1 have known
them under varied circumstances in
which their hearts have been proved
their feelingsg tried and their honesty
and integrity tested have I1 confi-
dence in such mennien I1 havehavejustepsjust SB
much as I1 have when I1 readrend in
the new testament about twelve
apostles I1 know nothing about
peter james or the rest of thothe
apostles but these men I1 know
something about I11 have seen their
honorand integrity tried under various
circumstances iniiililiti life have I1 notnob
a right to believe in their testimony
most assuredly I11 have and I1 will pro-
phesyphesyofof them no excuse me I1 am notriotnob
in the habithabifhabibhabilhabifcoflofcofbofof prophesyingprophesyingIingl will pre-
dict I1 will say here that in gener-
ations to methecumethecucome the doings of these
manwillmqnwillmen will be read the account of their
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works in preaching thetiitile gospel lo10to the
nations of the earth what they have
suffered for the cause of god the
imprisonment contumely drivings
fromdrom ohio missouri jackson county
and the northern counties in missouri
and from illinois and how they have
passed through all this and every-
thing by way of suffering that can be
imagined and havebatehavohayobave still adhered to
andandund borne their testimony to the
truth their works will be read and
in generations to come people will
havebave just as much confidence in these
meninen as they now have in the twelve
apostles whose doings are recorded
in the new testament they are
just as good men I1 have every reason
to40 believe As to the truth of what
miesewiese apostles said that I1 read about
herebere in the new testament I1 know
nothing about that at all only what
11I experience through having observed
the same system they preached they
received the blessings pertaining to
titlitiftfitirr so have I1 received the blessings
which they promised should be con-
ferredberredferred upon those who received that
systemsvstem therefore I1 and my brethren
iwho have received a like experience
arejaretare the only witnesses in regard to
thedhe truth of what those apostles
said we are the onionlyy witnesses in
regard to the truth of what jestisjesusjeslis

i said jesus said he that will do the
twill of my father shall know of the
dedoctrine0 trine we are witnesses that
jesus told tbetrutbthe truth theapostlessaythe apostles say
that those who receive the gospel by
baptism fortheforoor the remission of sins shall
recereceiveivelve thegiftthegift of the holy ghost we
arearc witnesses that they told the truth
can the methodist or presbyterian
ministers witness to these facts no
they know nothing about them
they received their certificates and
endowments at college they trust in
the wisdom of man to the knowledge
of the sciences we trust to the power
of the almighty perhaps it may bobe

saidsaldsod to us foryorporfor ye see your call-
ing brethren howbow that not many
wise men after the flesh not many
mighty not many noble are called
but god hathbath chosen the foolish
things of the world to conconfoundroundfound the
wise and god hathbath chosen the weak
things of the world to confound the
things which are mighty and base
things of the world and things which
are despised hathbath god chosen yea
and things which are not to bringtobring to
naught things that are
well I1 do not feel matemafemateriallyriallY con-

cerned about anything that respects
the advancement and prosperity of
the kingdom of god it is a matter
that I1 have not contrived nor my
brethren it is the lords affair he
has done this work we nevenevernevenr came
to these valleys through our own de-
signs and wishes the lord god
almighty brought us here andantlanclanci when
he wants us to leave these valleys we
are just as well prepared to leave as
we were to come we simply do
what the lord our god commands us
god loves his offspringoffipring the human
family his design is not sinisimplyplytoclytoto
furnish happiness to the few herebetebere
called latter day saints the plan
and scheme that hebe is now carrying
out is for universal salvation 2 not
only for the salvation of the latter
day saints but for the salvation of
every man and woman on the face of
the earth for those also in the spirspirit1it
world and for those who may here-
after come upon the face of the earth
it is for the salvation of every son
and daughter0 of adam they are the
offspring of the almighty he loves
them all and his plans are for the
salvation of the whole and he will
bring all up into that position in
which they will be as happy and as
comfortable as they are willing to be
our mission is to the world and not
simply to carry the gospel to the
people but to establish plans and lay
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schemes for their temporal salvation
our object is the temporal salvation
of the people as much as it is for
their spiritual salvation by and by
the nations will be broken up on
account of their wickedness the lat
terier day sciintsS lints are not going to move
upon them with their little army
they will destroy themselves with
their wickedness and immorality
they will contend and quarrel one
with another state after state and
nation after nation until they are
broken up and thousands tens of
thousands and hundreds of thousands
will undoubtedly come and seek pro-
tection at the handsbands of the servants
of god as much so as in the days of
joseph when hebe was called upon to
lay a eianplanfannianian for the salvation of the
house otofofisraelIsrael
lavelayewegave have received revelation and
accordingly we are here in these
mountain valleys and we are going
to stay here welvelyevye shall cultivate our
farms and layjay foundation for a time
when thetlletile nations shall be broken up
multitudes will then flee to these
valleys of the mountains for safety
and we shall extend protection to
them you may say shall you re-
quire them to be baptized and to
become latter day saints notkot by
any means I1 meet with gentlemen
from time to time from dinndifflerentdifferent
portions of the union I1 never
offer them my religious views unless
they seekseelebeell them I1 am not anxious
lupul6puto pushh my religious views upon any
man I1 will dodothembothemthem all the good I1

i1 f Pr i

t

can if a gentleman comes into my
neighborhood a stranger I1 will say
will you have something to eat
Is there anything I1 can do for youyon
I1 am not anxious to make a 11 mor-
mon of him not by any means we
extenextendexienA the hand of charity just as far
as people are willing to allow usas but
when as I1 said at the beginning
people are crowding upon us persons
who are determined to destroy us and
have not the principles of humanity
in their bosoms we cannot exercise
that charity in their behalf that we
desire
wellweilweli we expect to do good it is

our duty as the servants and minis-
ters of god upon the earthear th to do good
to his offspring this is our mission
and it is as much our duty to do good
to those who do not receive the gos-
pel as it is to do good to ourselves
and god will give us the opportunity
just according to our desiresdesi iesres despite
the efforts of evil minded men our
business is to savefave not to destroy and
as we improve and advance and de-
velop the attributes of deity within
us god will remove from our path
the impediments audand obstacles to our
progress that are found thereintheieintheither eineln and
the bitter branches as they increaseicreaacrease
or manifest themselves will be re-
moved one after another until the
people of god have all the oppor-
tunity they desire to do good to
the world
I1 have occupied timotime sufficient

god bless you amen
h venraifnfivenaiiftb sf
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THE NEW BIRTHBIRTII BAPTISM FOR THE DEAD TEMPLES

I1 will read a portion of the 3rdard
chapter of peters first epistle com
mencinmenein at the 18th verse
for christ also hath once suffered

for sins the just for the unjust that
heno might bring us to god beinarbeinsrbeirl put
to death inift the flesh but quickened
by the spirit
by which also he went and preach-

ed unto the spirits in prison
z which sometimes were disobedient
when once the long suffering of god
waited in the days of noah while the
ark was a preparing wherein few that
is eight souls were saved by water
I1 thetherthel like figure whereunto even bap
tismcism doth also nownov save us not the
putting away of the filth of the flesh
buibatbut the answer of a good conscience
toward god by the resurrection of
jesus christ
who is gone into heaven and is on

the right hand of god angels and
authorities and powers being made
subject unto him
in the fourth chapter of this epistle

the same subsubjectjectact is continued the
apostle says
who are kept by the power of god

through faith unto salvation ready
to beb revealed in the last time
wherein yeyo greatly rejoice though

now for a reason if need be ye arearc
in heaviness through manifold temp-
tationstations
when I1 was called upon to speak

these passages susuggested themselves
to my mind whether the spirit
will lead meroemoe to dwell upon them at
lenyth I1 do not know but there areate
important principles embodied in
these verses which I1 have read in
your hearing principles which when
rightly understood change tilethetiietlle belief
of men in relation to the future thabtliatthateliat
is the belief of those who receive the
commonly accepted creeds of christi-
anity for some reason or other
there is an idea prevalent in the
christian world that mankind when
they lay down their mortal lives are
consigned to a condition or place of
happiness or pain there to remain
throughout the endless ages of eter-
nity there may be a lewfew who do
nothot entertain this belief but it is the
general belief of most of the sects
which comprise christendom there
is an idea prevalent that if men do
not receive what may be termed a
conversion or change of heart if they
do not obtain a remission of sins
through the blood of jesus and they
die in this condition their doom is
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irrevocably fixed and that they are
consigned to eternal never ending11
misermisenmiseryy I1 believe that I1 do not mis-
stateate the belief in this respect of
some of the most prominent sects that
bomcompriseprise the christian world so
called I1 have conversed with minis-
ters of various denominations in ieiv
lation to tilethetiietlle future of the heathen
those who die without a knowledge
of the name ofofjesusjesus and of his char-
acter as the Redredeemercemer and savior of
the world I1 have asked them what
they thought the condition of the
hbheathenathen would be and where any
definite answer was made the feelings
of such persons would lean to the idea
that they would be consigned to hell
with others either no definite idea
wbkmbawastwartwass entertained or being more ten
aeaer3eraenr in their feelings the answer
would be they did not know what
their future condition would be
there is an expression of the

saviorszaviors to nicodemus which I1 think
1 will read it is found in the 3rd36dard
chachapterp ter of johns gospel there
1

wawas a man of the phariseesPharis ees john
writesrites named nicodemus a ruler of
the jews the same came to jesus
by night and said unto him rabbi
waw6we know thou art a teacher come
from god for no man can do these
miracles that thou doest except god
be with him
1 jesus answered and said unto him

1
verily verily I1 say unto thee ex-
cept a man be born again he cannot
sas&see the kingkingdomC dom of god
nicodemus saithsalth unto him how

eancan a man be born when he is old fP
canoan he enter the second time into his
mothers womb and be born
197 jesus answered verilyvenly verily I1
aghyfghybaysay unto thee except a maninari be bornburnbunn
auwateruwaterUWof waterater and of the spirit he cannot
enter into the kingdom of god

L that which is born of the flesh ieis
testit&stiflesh and that which is born of the
spiritaitwit&it is Sspiritft

marvel not that I1 said unto theeye must be born againagain1now here is a definite doctrine laid
down by the sairsasarr nr thatthabenat unless afj
man is born again he can not see the
kingdom of god and unless he is
born of the water and of the spirit he
can not enter into the kingdom of
god hahe can not even see the king-
dom without the new birth and he
can not enter that kingdom without
being born of the water and ofor the
spirit this doctrine is exceedingly
positive it leaves no room for doubt
there is no chance to evade the facttact of
this doctrine if there is foto be any re-
liance placed upon the words of jesusjesua
then we are forced to the belief that
no man can enter into the kingdom
of god unless he is born of the water
and of the spirit
well taking these passages into

consideration a large class of people
have come to the conclusion thatiunthabthat un-
less a man is born aaainaaenalnain or as they
term it experience a change of heart
he is consigned0 to endless misery
and there are those who believe thatthab
all the heathen who have died in
ignorance of the gospel of jesus
christ are thus punished and in fact
thereare those who professpro ess to have faith
in jesus christ as the savior of the
world who believe that in hell thauthat
place of torment from which theydetheade
clare there iais no escpeesctpeescheesc pe there arearo in-
fanta

in-
fants by scores and hundreds and
thousands and I1 may say by millions
enduring inconceivable and endless
torment because they have died before
receivingrecelvinaivina0 the ordinances which they
consider necessary to salvation
I1 do not thus understand the scrip-

tures I1 do not thus understand thetha
plan of salvation I1 do not thus view
the character and dealings of god our
heavenly father with his creaereacreatarescreatiireacreaturescreatitareslreaireatrea
oneoue of the most prominent attributes
which we ascribesaacribaascribs to our father inia
heaven is mercy the scriptures de
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claredaregareciare most emphatically that hebe is a
god of mercy and a god of love
can we even in our degraded con-
dition consider a being endowed in
the least degree with the attributes
of iovelove and mercy or even of justice
who would consignM millions of his
creatures to endless torment because
they do not believe and obey a doc-
trine which they never heard why
such an idea is unworthy of intelligent
beingsL suppose that any of us who
have families should pass a law or
prescribe a rule for their government
and at the time it is passed or pre-
scribedscribed a portion of our children are
not within hearingbearing and while still in
ignorance of it they unconsciously
violate it and because of this the
father punishes them what would
you say of such a father would
you not say that he was unjust harshbarsh
and cruel why certainly this
would bobe our verdict if we pronoun-
ced any we could not pronounce
ptherwisepthefwiscotherwise we would be compelled
to come to the conclusion that the
father who would act in this manner
would neither be kind just or wise
and shall it be said of our heavenly
fatherfattier who is the fountain of love
mercy and justice that he will act
with less justice than man and that
hebe will punish curse and consign to
eternal misery his children because
itheyjtheybithey have failed to obey the laws hebe
hashas never made known to them
icertainly not and it is on account
of these doctrines which have been
propounded and circulated so widely
in christendom that skeptics are
numbered by hundreds of thousands
and it may be said by millions the
feelings of the people recoil humanity
revolts at such monstrous doctrines
and the growth of skepticism and
infidelity may be traced to the fact
thatahat such hideous principles are advo-
catedc bytboseprofessirgtobeservantsby those professing to beservantsbe servants
of the living god and the ministers

of jesus Cchrist bubbutbatbaubuu do the scrip-
tures the wordwordss of eternal irhelite as
recorded in thethojho bible inculcate sucsuchh
ideas certainly not there is jain
theilieille plan off salvation which god ouioulounour
heavenly fathervatherrather has revealed perfect
love mercy and justice andnd eveeveryry
other attribute which pertainsert iris to thetherthep
ellarcliareilarcharacteracter ofDeitneltneifdeityaredeltydeityyarearearo perfectly illuslilusillust-
rated

t
in the plan of salvatisalvationn which

hebe has revealed for mans guidance
the words of jesus which I1 have

read to you contain an immutable
truth that except a man bejrelre born
again he can not seebeeiseetsee the kingdom of
god it is an immutable truth that
except a man be born of the water
and of thefhe spirit liehelleile can not enter thetho
kingdom of god these words pro-
ceeded from the mouth of jesusijesus the
son ol01of god the author of our salva
vation the founder of our religion
he was perfectly acquainted with

the laws necessary to be obeyed in
ordertonordertoorder to effect an entrance intoirioirlo bihishig
fathers kingdom and being thusthua
acquainted hebe had the right as well
as the knowledge necessary to advance
and proclaim this doctrine to behe chil-
dren of men
while we are upon the subject we

may as well make a fewremarksfew remarks
upon the nature of this nownewnew birth of
which jesus speaks As I1 have told
you and as you wellyellweliweilveliveil know there is a
large class in christendom who be-
lieve that this new birth consists of
what they term a change afpf heart
if thetlletile heart undergoes a changecharge they
say the creature is born again now
I11 do not BOso understand the scriptures
I1 do not think that the change of
heart thus referred to is the new
birth to which the savior refers on
the contrary it says here in great
plainness that they must be born of
the water as well as of the spirit not
for the putting away the filth of ththe0
flesh as I1 read to you in the passage
from peter but for the answer of aaw
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good conscience towards god jesus
as toyou willilliii recollect on the occasionoccasion
ah1hwhenen john the baptist as he was
aeaweacalledaed was baptizing in jordan went
andadofferedhioffered himselfmseifselfseir to john as a can-
didate

i

fj fbforr baptism john havingI1 re-ceived a testimony from the father
thabthat jesus was his beloved son in
whipwhomwfipT liehelleile was well pleased knowellknowillknowing
also16aiso that he himself was the fore-
runnerglinner of jesus spoken of by the
prophets declined to baptize him
saying in effect it is better for me
ft0 submit to thee than thee to sub-
mit to me jesus replied suffer it
iobefobeibbeto be so now to fulfillfulfil all righteous-
ness then john took jesus and
baptized him
here we have an example on the

part ofourolourof ouroun savior of obedience to
a ccertainertainordinanordinancec somesaysomedaysome say that
iinn tthisbilfil s ordinance jesus badhadhabbaahaa water
pouredpured upon him others say he was
sprinkledpri1 nkled and a greatgnat many of the
popular pictures represent him stand-
ing in the jordan with his arms fold-
ed acrossacross his breast and john the
baptist pouring water on his head
bubbuttaithubau a careful perusal of the writings
of those who have described this
event will leave but one conclusion on
theihi e unprejudicedannreiudiced mind and that is
that4 jesujesus went down into the water
and wasbaptizedwasbaptized byjohnandcameby johnandjohnanaJohnand came up
outonttutlui of the water and that if pouring
or sprinkling had been the method of
administeringdrinistering the ordinance of bap-
tismm there would have been no ne
cescessitycassitysiatyity for john and the people of
jerjerusalemusalern and the regions round
about to have gone the distance that
iiitervintervenedened between the river jordan
and jerusalem to attend to it and in
fact there are other passages in the
scriptures which go to prove that
immersion was the method of baptism
andnd that john so administered the
ordinance in one passage of scrip-
ture Vit isia said that john was baptizingwaal a place bieariiearnear euenonon because there

was much water there showing that
an abundance of water was necessary
for its correct administration this
was the ordinance that jesus sub-
mitted to he was the son of godgody
the lamb slainslair from before the foun-
dation of the world hebe was spotlessspotlesslesa
and sinless in the fightsight0 of his father
yet hebe considered it necessary to at-
tend to this ordinance that hebe mimightahtght
fulfillfulfil all righteousness and it is a
remarkable fact that we have no
account in the scriptures of jesus
acting in his ministry until hebe hadbadhad
attended to this ordinance
this as I1 understand the scscrip-

tures
ri p

and as the latter day saints
testify was the new birth he went
down into one element was buried in
that element and emerging there-
from was bombornbotn 2gaininagain in other words
was borbornn of the water Coancanan you im-
agine a new birth more perfectly re-
presentedPresented than by this act which I1
have described performed by john
upon jesnsjeans after this birthofbirthonbirth of the
water had taken place the birthbirlabirlbbirth of9faf
the spirit followed for as soon as he
came up out of the water the holy
gbostintheghost in the likenlikenessessofof a dovedescendove descen-
ded upon him and a voice was heardboardhoard
from heaven testifying thatteathethathehe was themthertverthe
beloved son in whom the father was
well pleased jesus was enveloped
in that spiritual element and was
born of the spirit as he badhad been
born of the water thus in his own
case he illustrated by his obedience
and humility to the will of his father
the doctrine which he taught to nico-
demus and which hebe declared was
necessary to prepare not only him butbatnutnub
all the children of men to enter into
the kingdom of god paulpau also inin
one place speaks of being buried with
christ in baptism in the likeness of
his burial in the likeness also of his
resurrection the buriburlburialinbudhaiburialalinallnin the liquid
grave being symbolical of the deadeathth
and burial of theifie son of god andabd the
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comincoming forth therefrom of his re
surrection
this doctrine is clearly laid down

in the scriptures you will find it
if youyon tracetruce the preaching5 and the
laborslnbors111bors ofoftlieoatliethe apostles and the men
who were immediately connected with
the lord in his minittrationminihtraticnministration to the
peopleioplecople you will find that in every
iiitistance where the records are com-
plete these ordinances werewenwerowed attended
to the people ifir theytlleytiley believed in
Jjesusjebusus christ and repented of their
sinssins were baptized in order that
they might be bobomboiiboliborlii of the water and
afterafieraftenabierabher attending to this ordinance they
weremere then baptized of the spirit or
in other wordwords had hands laid upon
themtheinkhein for the gift of the holy ghost
they were enveloped in and born of
chatthat spirit and became legal heirs of
sndand entitled to an enthatentratentranceice into the
kingdoinkiiwdoinkingdolndoin of god there is not an
aistiistinstanceince of any other kind found on
record in the scriptures we often
quotete the teachings of peter him-
selfsei111 F on the day of pentecost to prove
this and in passing along I1 may as
wellweliweil briefly allude totc it
on the day of pentecost after thejews had been convinced of the fact

thatihatahat jesusjemus the nazarene whowiiowilo had
been crucified as a malefactor was
inindeeddeed the very messiah of whom the
prophets had spoken when they
were convinced of this and also of
thothekhe facttrictbrict that the men who stood and
preachedpreachedbreached in their midst and throughthrouriigliril
whomhm they hadbad seen the power of
god manifested were his apostles
they cried men and brethren whatyshallshalishail8.81 laii we do theytlleytiley felt that they
I1werewere sinnerssinners probably for aught we
3cnowtheyknowinow they had consented in their feel-
ings

fee-
lings to the death of thistilistills holy being
AandI1 lo10 they gave vent to their anxiety
lilitiin the expression I1 have already
quoted now it is to be presumed
tahtttintthht on that occasion peter declared
the gospel in its fulnessfalness and purity

as it existed in the mind of god and
nsits it had been revealed w1ilmto him by
jesus we can not presurilprepresumesutilsuril e thattim he
taught something hebe was not wairaiawarran-
ted in teaching something that was
not the gospel for the occasionoccasion maswaswaswag
one of the mostroostmoost importantimporiant probably
that tho church witnessed in that
generation ititwasasfaraswekndvvwas as far as we know
the ar6r6isfcst proclamation of the gospel
after the death of jesus and it was
certainly the first time the power of
god was manifested to such aaworiderawowonder-
ful

riderilder
extent peter then standing tipup

inspired not only with the wrefregreatnessfreatnessatness
of the occasion but with the sub
limitylimby of the manifestations that had
been poured out by god by the fact
that lie for the first time was sclar&clardeclar-
ing I1 he gospel in the ears of theassemtilea sem
bled jews at jerusalem who had
crucified jesus also by the spirit and
poweipowerpowel of his great office we can not
doubt that helielleile declared the gospelgospo in
simplicity and plainness and liehelleile said
in reply to their very important
question repent and be baptized
every one of youyon for the remission of
your sins and ye shallshalishail receive the
holy ghost
now here were the two births of

which I1 have spoken they already
believedbelievdd that jesus was the christ
and they were told to repent and be
baptized for the remission of their
sinsbinssins not I1 repeat againc for
the putting away of tlethe filth
of the flesh but for the remission
of their sins that theytlleytiley might
bo bornbom of the waterwiter that they might
become suitable candidates to receivereceive
the holy spirit peter continued
11 and ye shall receive the holy
ghost for the promise is unto youyon
and to your children and to all
that are afararar off even as many as the
lord our god stallshallshali call and they
went aandnd were baptized and we are
told that three thousand were added
to the church on that occasion this
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ironlyisonlyonly an example of what the
jlnostleslp oesdes afterwards taught I1 do not
inintendtenolnoi this afternoon to quote the
numerousppmerous instances that occur in the
scriptures where this doctrine was
au6utaughtghtaht where it was obeyed by those
unto whom it was tantautaughtglit and the
Oesblessingssings that followed 0obediencebedibedlence
but J1 call attention to the fact that
ikifbithiss doctrine was set forth by the
apostles even as jesus taught it and
ayeneven9yen as jesus 004 eyed it and that
theytbgY administered the ordinances as
ae6ethe lord had taught them
it may be said how is it possible

for the MillimillionsonsODS that exist on the face
ofofsheofjhethe earth to obey this doctrine
biskisthishis question is very frequently asked
us because the latter day saints
fjell4jelldwellawell very considerably upon this
eartpart of thetlletile gospel and upon the
nenecessity of these ordinances being
obeyed the question very natur
ally immediately rises in the minds
ofmenofamen if it be necessarnecessaryy that all
menI1ren and women should be born of
the water and of the spirit then
what is to become of the millions
Wwho0 have died and have not had the
opportunity I1 recollect on one
occasion when quite a youth speak-
inging upon this principle of baptism
and dwelling at some length upon
theth e necessity of people yielding
obedience to it after I1 had got
throughikiugb a gentleman walked up to
me and said he hadbad been very much
interested in my remarks but one
difficulty had suggested itself to his
mindandumndandminiandmindand hebe would like to have me ex
prainpjainpj aiuainaln said hebe you doubtless reco-
llectelectlectL when jesus waswaa crucified there
werewere two thieves with him one of
whomzhomahom upbraidedupbraiderupbraided and railed at him
chisvhisjthisT called forth a rebuke from the
gabrgtbrsibrother thief who turning to jesus
gaidgaldsaid4 d lord remember me when thou
jspmesfccornest into thy kingdomr jesus
replied in this wise todayto day shaltshait
ithouishouthou be with meinmelnme in paradise now

said thegentlemanthegentleman if your doctrine
be correct that a manman must be born
of the water and of the spirit before
he can enter the kingdom of godtgod T
would like to know howbow uau4thabthat
thief entered that kingdom well
looking1I at this from his standpoint
it was a ververyY planplaupiauplausiblesiblesibie question nridnndarid
it looked as though his position waswaa
incontrovertableuncontrovertable but did jesus en-
ter into ooletheflie kingdom of god mienwhen heho
wascrucifiedwaswaa crucified didbewhenhedid he when be wwasas
ciucicrucifiedfied enter upon the glgloryory h6hahe
afterwards attained unto and did the
thief accompany him I1 know thatthaat
many chiistianchristianChi istian ministers so called
believe this I1 know they teach it
in reading the newspapersnewspaper I1 fre-
quently see accounts of the executionexecutio12
of vile criminals whose entire lavlfvlivesilveses

1

have been spent in the commissioncommission
of revolting ccrimesrimesulmes chchristianristian min-
isters

T f a
so called attend these criminals

while incarcerated in jail and lo10to iethe
gallows they pray with themtheintheiu anandana
endeavor to awaken them to a serissensea
of their lost condition and frequently
they are successful for many influen-
ces are brought to bear on the mindnnndq
of malefactors at such times and their

7

hearts are softened at the near pros
pectofdeathpectofpectol death thenwhenthenwbenThen when thesetheseminlsminis
ters accompany them to the scaffoldscaffpldsdat9ld
they will pray with them there andanaan cl
they assure them that through the
merits and death of jesus they wiltwillwiitwiywig
be ushered into the kingdom of
heaven ag soon as they are exicul6dexecuted
this iss the invariable assurance divgivgvenagvenau4u
to criminals who willAwilllistenwillaistenwill listenisten to ternteiniein11
by ministers of this description tiretheyy
believe that the thief on the cross wawas
ushered into the immediateimmedisite premprexpresenceliceticeilce
of god there to dwell eternally iniu
peace and felicity this wwasas thee
view entertained by this gentleman I1
have mentioned
if you will turn and realreadreni thefeefeo

1

account of the resurrection ot01 jjesusesus
yoyouu willwilwllI1 find anin exexplanationplanai ionioulou 0off this
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that probably many have notnobnoitbothoughturbt
of youyon recollect that after the death
of6tat jesus and after liehelleile had been placed
in the sepulchre there was great
anxiety on the part of the apostles
and those who hadbad been familiar with
jesus as to his body they looked
for his resurrection they expected
him to come forth but they were
filled with doubt and anxiety for
theyibey hadbad the idea that liehelleile would re-
turn king of israel that the set time
hadbad come for the establishment of
gods kingdom on the earth never
more to be thrown down among
others who wereweie very anxious about
this was mary one of the women whowiiowilo
had attended upon jesus she went
to6 the sepulchre and found that the
body of her lord and master had
been taken away and she could not
find it she turned around full of
grief and anxiety about him whom
she loved and saw a personage stand-
ingino beside herbeehenbebheb whom she supposed to
be the gardener and she inquired of
him what they had done with the
body of her lord it was jesus to
whomphom she addressed herself but she
did not recognize him at first and
failed to do so until liehelleile uttered her
name when behe said mary then
she recognized his voice and person
and as was very natural under the
fircurnstancescircumstances in the excess of her
joy she rushed forward to clasp him
but he stepped back and forbade her
in those remarkable words touch
meme not mary for I1 have not yet
ascended to my father but go to my
disciples and tell them that I1 ascend
to my father and to their father to
mymy god and to their god this
waswaa the third day after his crucifixion
and during this time he hadbad not
ascended to his father and he did
not want to be touched liehelleile did not
want mortal handsbands put upon him
whenmerlmeriqeri I1 quoted this to this gentle-
man saidgaidsalddaiddald he where was he then

during this period if hebe did sousobnotnou
ascend to hisbis father and if thelaratheparathe para-
dise to which the thief wentwaywentwahwent withwAh
him was not heaven then where was
he V I1 then quoted to himhimi the
words I1 first read this afternoon 11 if
christ also has once suffisufferedered for
sin etcelc
here peter gives the explanation

and it is as plain and 11unmistakablei
as language can make it jesus died
on the cross be was crucifiedandcrucified and put
to death in the flesh as the apostles
say and after being put to deathiedeathhedeath hohe
went and preached to the spirits
which were in prison spirits which
were disobedient in the days of noah
having rejected noahsmoahs testimony
and they hadbad been incarcerated in
prison for some twentyfivetwenty five hundred
years he waswas engaged in this labor
while his body lay in the tomb and
hence when mary saw him after his
resurrection and attempted to eemm
brace him hebe said 11 touch me not
mary for I1 have not yet ascended to-
my father etc
now by this I1 do not mean to infer

that after his crucifixion when vikhisvismik
spirit had left his body lie got outoutsoubs
side the presence of his father for-
the presence power and eyesof god
are everywhere but he did not as-
cend to his immediate personal pre-
sence until after his body was resur-
rected fromhrombrom the tomb aridandarldalid in fur-
ther confirmation of the view which I1
am endeavoring to setrietsiet forth to you
the apostle peter continuing this
subject as I1 read to you from the 4thath
chapter of his first epistle says 11 for
for this cause was the gospel preached
also to them that are dead that they
might be judged according to men in
the flesh but live according to god
in the spirit 11 aliahallail says oneone
dead in sin who told you so
what right has any man to put such
an interpretation on the Scripscripturesscripturscriptertuktures
the declaration hereisbereishere is as plainpialiii asas
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lanoianolanguagemavemame can make it f gospel waswas
preached also to them that are dead
ac4c gonponconfirmingfirming what the apostle had
said in the previous chapter that jesus
wasmas engagedgazeden in preaching the gospel to
thethothe spirits in prison while as I1 have
said his body slumbered in the tomb
now do you see and comprehend

anything of the long suffering and
mercy of god unto the millions who
have been born and died on our earth
jnjiunorancein ignoranceienoranceienorance of the gospel of jesus
ChchristristP do you comprehend thethegreafcgreat
planpianplanofplanosof salvation or a portion of that
great planpian which god our heaven-
ly father has devised for the redemp-
tion of all his children shall we
say that gods work is confined to
tbisshortthis short probation of ours that his
labor for the salvation of his children
and the plan that hebe has devised are
confined to this brief space that we
call time or shall we say that gods
plan of salvation extends over all his
creatures and throughout0 all his cre-
ations and that if men dont have
opportunities here of understanding
it they will have that opportunity
hereafter this is set forth in these
chapters with great plainness and so
asns to leave no doubt upon the minds
ofthoseorthoseof those who are disposed to accept
I1 the scriptures as they read of
course where men have traditions
and preconceivedpre conceived views and ideas
concerning these matters they are
likely to cling to them and reject the
truth they would rather believe
jbatninethabthat nine tenths of the human family
mouldwouldmouid beekeete consigned to endless tor-
mentwnent3nent than accept the idea that god
is38 a god of mercy and that the plan
ofof salvation which he has devised is
all sufficient and extends to all grades
conditions and circumstances in
which his creatures are found
this doctrine was revealed to the

latter day saints through the pro
ip4ajjose6htchettphet joseph smith we were asigas ig-
norant of it and of the meaning of

these passages aas anybody else previ-
ous to the esfalfsestablishmentbmeament of this
church among other doctrinesdoctrinesthatthat
were tautaughtht to the prophet josephjosm
was this which I1 have endeavored 160
set forth briefly before you I1 havehavie
not dwelt Uponupon it at length but it
was taught in great plainness to the
prophet and hebe taught it to the peo-
ple the prophet malachi you re-
collect predicts that before the great
and terrible day of the lordcoffilord cofficomeses
the lord will send elijah the prpro-
phet and he will turn the hearts off
the fathersgathers to the children and thefheohe
hearts of the chilachildrenre to the fathers
least the lord come and smite the
earth with a curse you can read
this in malachi and when the laitlattlatterlaitere
day saints heardbeard this gospel and
became acquainted with the factfactthatthat
it was necessary for men and womwomenei
to be baptized for the remission of thetheirir
sins their hearts immediately yearnedyeariiea
for their ancestors I1 have heard hun-
dreds of persons who have joined this
church sayssay 11 oh that my father
mother brother sister husband wigewife
children grandfather or grandmothergrandmothegrandmother
had heard this doctrine as the eldeidelderseidersers
teach it how gladly they would
have embraced it how their hearts
would have warmed towards tinschis
gospel ththeyey lived in antiantlanticipationci patlonpation of
some such doctrine as this theyahey
were not satisfiedsatis fled with the creeds of
men or with christianity as taught
they wanted the gifts graces and
blessings of the gospel ohob that
they could havellavehavo lived and heardbeard the
teachings that we now hear that 603god
has revealed from the heavens the
ancient and pure gospel with ihothotheine
holy ghost and the gifts thereof
oh how their hearts would have beebeenn
gladdened to have heardbeard these gladgiadw
tidings thus were tthehe hearts ofof16the

i

children turned towards the tithefathefathersrs
and I1doubtnot thebethe heartsartsaris of thofithersthe fathers
were turned towatowardsids thetletie children
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there was ananxietyunanxietyan anxiety among the
people in this church for inamanyny years
in relation to what would beco nelielleile of
iheirtheirthelecheir atancestorsicestors and the world at large
who were not acquainted with the
gospel36spelspei nutiluntil the lord descendedcondescendedcondescendercon
to give a revelation in which thistills
doctrinewisexplaindoctrinewasdoctrin ewas explaineded bytaritingtoby turning to
the first epistle to the corinthiansCorinthiancorinthianayouayouyou
will find herothereherebero that the apostle paul
iniii rreasoningeasonju uponupin hethe resurrectionresurrectionadresurrectionalad
dancedvanced an idea which is not generally
itiderstoodunderstood in the 15th chapter and
29lh29th verseversoversa of that epistle the apostle
irisesiiisesuses this langlanguagenacreV else what shall
lileythey dotie which are baptized for the
deaddeasi if the dead riseribenibenise not at all
why lreire they then baptized for the
dmd
ntnowamongNowwamonzamongmong otherargumentsother arguments which

lie brought forth to convince the
corinthians that there waswai such a
tthinethinghing aas a resurrection helielleile appeals
to thetiietile fact that there was such A
doctrine as baptism for the dead in the
churchandchurchardChurchurchchandand practisepractisedpractisedbypracticeddbyby the lormerformer
day siintsaiidslints and to enorceenforcebenorce thedocthedactiietile doc
trine helielleile uses the words I1 have reidre id
61oneleofof the most powerful arguments
that he could adduce in favor of the
resurrectresurrectioniouionlon how useless it would
be for men aridwomenaridandarld women to be bap-
tizedifzed for the dead if tliedeadthe dead rise
notliot at all but the dead do rise andantiantl
the saints arearnaroannane baptized for them I1
might paraphrase his wordswordawonda and
treasonreason uponopenopon them in thistilistills way the
I1
dedeadi iidiad are baptized for we are baptized
foiforholbol them antiandaniantl they do rise or else hilnilhll
our labor would be in vain in going
forth andaridarld being baptizbaptie d for them
knownow liere is a doctrine that has been
hiddenhiddenbidden true it is only a slight
alluallusionAon but it is sufficient to show
thattthat there was in the ancient church
suehduchsuchinch a doctrine believed in and prac
fisedtisedfiled by the saints of god

11 oh0hah but sayssayabayabays one how can the
eadlead be born of the water and thetho
Slspiritirit suppose that jesus went and

preaprenpreachedched tto0 fhethefideilde spirits iinin prison ananda
amonoamonaamong thetiietile rest to thetiietile thief wnowas
on the cross when he 11gotgobot to phradieparadie
as you explain the gospel how could
liehelleile in thetiietile spirit world be born opth6ftlf&oathe
water and of the spirspitspiritit V A veveryry
seriousserious question but herelere is thetiietile efex-
planation those who are alive ilithein the
flesh can go forth and be baptizedforbaptizedurbaptizebaptizeddUrfor
them 11 what be baptized for thetwotwe
dead and will that stand 1I
would ask I1 hosethose who objecttoobject to thisthin
how is it that the death ofofjesnsjesus dfhe
son of god affects our salvation
he acts forfur as vicariously by his
vicarious atonement liehelleile redeems ilslisus
from hethefhe effects of the transgressionI1of our first parents As in adam all
die so in christ shall all be made
alivoalive death came into the world
by adam adam did not die to fdre-
deem the world but jesus came gorfurfoeoor
ward vicariously as the Saviosaviorsaviorofrofafiffif
theillerile world aniand died to redeem usns
rromadamssineromfrom adams sin thnrighliisdeaththrough hid death
adams sin is atoned for in likeilke
manner mal chi says in speaking of
thetiietile prophet elijahehjili coming before
fhethe great and terrible day of ttltrieie
lord the hearts of the fathersfatheirs
hliallsliall be turned to the cliitdrericlildrefly
whttwhtaht for because the childchildrenreilreit
can act vicirionslyviciriotisly for them lt andlandlanagana
the hearts of the children shall beborbowbew

arnedurnedturned to the fathers because thethiathirthua
children will feel after their fathers
they will search furforfonfun their geneagenealogieslounes
and leamlearn of their ancestors and theythl
will youo forth andaridarld perform ordinances
in the fleshfleihfieshbiesh for their dead whiciiiwliicli the
dead can not perperformforalforai fortorlorfon themselvesthetnselveaaand act vicarivicariouslyouly for them andadd sob
fulfilltnlfilfulfil the saying of the prophet one
diah whetewheiechete lie says there shallshalishailshall1136oe
saviors in the last dysdays on kouiltmonflk
zion they shall stand as tnirj&minis 1

ters of salvation there shall be
saviors in the last days actinnctinacting inin
a lesser capacity it is true but still
somewhat in the capacity of our loralord
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and savior jesus christ for their
dead notatoningnot atoning for the original
8sini not sheddinsheddingscheddin theirtheitheinthel blood but
goingcrinacyinacrino forth and being baptized for
themtheintheiu and receiving the ordinances of
klykiysalvationatlon in their behalfbehale
I1 know that this doctrine is new

ikidtendpridand to many startling it comes in
colicoticontact

i
tact withith all their prejudices buttwI1 ouldwouldouid aka k the christian world how

mankind are to be saved can you
substitute anything better than this
howhovhoghon arethealetheare tlle millions of heathens who
havebave died in ignorance of the name
of jesus to be saved how are our
ancestorsancestirsanceancestorsstirs to be saved who living
anddyingand dying in hethefhe long night of dark-
nessness which prevailed through chris-
tendomteitel idom never hadbad the privilege of
hearingbearing the gospel in its guiness
oil says one 11 saved by the good-

ness of god yes but how shall we
elude the wordsofwords of jesus where he
sayssayasays 11 except a man be bomborn againawainC

hebe cmclinelin not see the kingdom0 of
godoodgud and except a man be born
of lie watermiter and ofor the spirit he can

I1 s

Xnotiot enter into thetlletile kingdom of god
it nveryaveryi very easy for men in their tra
ditlditionseditionsons to siysivsty well our way suitssults
uqbecanseti because we have been accustomed
doiyotlotto it butunt if wdwe accept these tra-
ditions as binding how shall we set
aside the words of him who spoke
asas never maumanmailmarlmari spake of him who was
without vulguiwuiguillandguileandenlieyuileleandandaud whose words were
truth and holiness how shall we
set them aside we can not and
rather than attempt to do so I1 would
accept themtilem as true and divine and
practise them even though it lequir
ed ththee criScesacrificeha of my traditions andanian 1

prejbrejprejudicesudicesjudices to my mind there is
soiiieuiingsqnetiiing godlike in the gospel of
salvation I1 can see beauty and the
powerpowen of god in it I1 understand
from this that there isis a plan of sal
vationtation capable of saving all men
r ththatat though there is a space between
deathcath and tthehe resurrection during

that space the spirits of those who
died without the gospel can hee
pleachedpreached to and callcancalicail receive the gos-
pel of the lordfiord jesusjusus christchrit though
they dieddietaledalet in ignorance otof it
A greatgresterettcrest many have wonderedhowwondered how

it is that the latter aq&qd ayiy saints are so
anxious to have temples built we
built a temple in kirtland and after
we had built it we were compelled to
leave it arldandaridalid flee to missouri wowe
laid thefoundatiunsoftwothefoundationsoftwo innlissonriinmiilmi isonri
one in jackson county the other in
caldwell county that in caldwellculdwellcaidwell
was not laid until after we were
driven from there A revelation
was giveneivenelven through josephjuseph sailthsiinhsignh
I1 think on the I1 ithlih of july 1838
that on the succeeding 26th of
april the foundation stone of thetiletiietlle
temple should lebe ladlaidiad in FTfirfiu
west and the twelve apostlesaposlesAposlesshoultishoultashould take thir departure from that
corner stone and crocroscroiscrotsis the oceani tota
preachdreach the gospel in europe nwnv
laidsaldsaid tilethetiietlle mob there bpitiffb ng a datefatefato
fixed to this revelation itif joseph
smith never was adaisea faisefalseeaise propheopprophet be-
fore we will make him one now
and they turned and drove the laae
terdayberday saints fromfroin missouri aniand
made it worth a mauman ri life togoto go bickhick
there if lie was a mormon TItheyiey
drove every one out ofor missouri un-
der a ban of extermination inillliliii JIIAlleilelie
winter previous to thetiietile time setret for
the fulfillment of this reverevelatimrtfvelatjcilatim
that was in the winter of I11 38r8.8 9
and thretherethore were blabutbiabib very few left arldandarid
they were inillirilri peril of their lives all
the time joseph hyrum and several
of the leading eldersemers were in prison
aridandarldalid it seemed as though the words of
joseph would fall to tilethetlletiie ground that
time at any rate president yonyouyonngyoung
waswis then president of thetho twelve
apostles liehelleile ith others had to alpflpdleefleee
to quincy and he proposed to highisbigbis
fellow apostles that they should go
up to missouri to fulfillfulfil that reereverecretereto
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lation father joseph smith father
of tietlethe prprophetopbeoabet thought that the
lord would take the will for the
deedaeed and it would not be necessary
heve felt as though there would be
great danger in the undertaking and
that the brethrensbretbrensbretbrethbrensrens lives would be in
I1peril A good many of the other
elders feitfeltgelt the same but the spirit
restedrested upon president young and his
I1rothertrotherbrother apostles and they determined
to go and they did go and according
toio the revelation they laid the carnerc6rnercorner
stone in the town of far west they
laid it in the midst of their enemiesenemies
they sang their songs ordained two
ofor thetho twelve and if I1 recollect
right two of the seventies and then
gookshook hands with the saints there
bade them adieu and took their de
parturepartureforfor europe thus fulfilling the
wdrdw6rdward of goilgivenGoilgodl given nearly a year pre-
viouslyviously through0 the prophet joseph

1 and which the enemies of the king-
dom of godgoa said should never be
fulfilled
that foufoundationnation stone was laid

1andndtbethe sasaintsihtsihas as I1 saidgaidsaldgald fled into
illinois and there laid the foundation
of a templetempie at nauvoo illinois the
fitfinestiesuiestlesu building then in the western
country andtbeand thetho admiration of every-
bodyijdiad y Tthebe saints erected it in the
midstdstast of poverty destitut0ndestitution sick
liessdeatbness death and I1 may sayfwithsayii1withsayfbaymwith the
sword or rifle in one band and the
trowel in the other their enemies
surrounding them on every handband
alieythetlieyy hadbad slain joseph and hyrum
aadandahd attempted to destroy others of
the servants of god and they were
continually burning and destroying
thethe houses and property of the saints
and were determined to expel them
from the state but in the midst
of these tribulations the saints con
tinned lbeirlaborstheir labors until that temple

1 was roofed in and until within its
walls they could attend to the ordi-
nances for the living and the dead

again they werewere driven and again
they took up their line ofbf march and
they came out lo10to this desert countrycour try
and again we laid the foundati6nfoundatfonfoundation of
another temple a few hundhundredred yards
from this building and this winter
we have laid the foundation of another
at st george in the southern partpaapad of
this territory the masons and
laborers are down there endeavoring
to push it forward to comlileti&iascompletion s
fast as possible
why is it that we are sosoanxioussojinxiousanxious to

build temples it is that we may
attend to ordinances necessary for the
salvation of the living and the deaddoad
that we may be baptized for our an-
cestors who died without having the
privilege of hearingbearing and obeying the
gospel we not only believe that
we should be baptized for them but
we also believe that where our fathers
and mothers have died havinghavin 9 been
married only according tato the pradprac-
tice of the world they should bobe
married for time and eternity and
in the temples erected by the saints
to the name of the most high vdevvewe
shall act for them in this respect
also we believe not only that we
should be married for time and eter-
nity but that they should be also
Wwe believe in the eternal nanaturetum of
the marriage relation that man and
woman are destined as husband and
wife to dwell together eternally we
believe that weY e are organized as we
are with all these affaafflaffections with all
this love for each otherower for a definite
purpose something far more lasting
thantobethan tobeto be extinguished when death
shall overtake us we beliebellebeilebelievebelleveve thatthab
when a man and woman are united as
husband and wife and they love each
other their hearts and feelings hieaieafearearo
one that that lovelovediovelovei is as enduringn aslisils
eternity itself and that whenwhelk death
overtakes them jtit Wwallwjlljl nneitherexitbdracx6
tinguidinguitinguishnor4 or coolgool ththtaht lovebutldvekbaloveiove but tateatt
it wlwbriglifenwill brighten and kindle it faf5toaa

AH
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purer flame and that it will endure
through eternity andnudaud that if we
have offspring0 they willwillbebe withuswith us
0 andDd ourburgur mutual nassociations will be
1onefbonefs oneofoneff the chiefchkfjoysjoys of the heaven to
1 Ywhich we are hastenhasterhasteninginoinu if I1I1 have
16vinlovinggrivesgwiveswives and children who could
contribute to our happinesshappinesssoPiness so much
us we could to each others they to
tnineaninetnineanine lloiloI1 to tbejistheirsins shall we be sep-
aratedarateaaral6danda and I1 be no more to them and
146noaheyhheyy no more to6 me than strangersin
hovviih6whoev unnatural the thought god
has restorerestoredd the eveverlastingerl astingzaz2 priest
hhood0od by which ties can be formed
consecratedqonsecr 1tbd alaaiaandardana consummated which
ilshallshailshaliI1 be as enenduringdurino as we ourselves
arrars eenduringndurinaurin I1hatthat isis as our spiritspiritualubluhlual
naturemature andnd husbands and wiveswides will
46be united tortoctorrethetogetherCrethe r and they and
helrchildren will dwell and associate
fakef6ketogetherth er eeternallyterntorn allyaily and this as I1 have
saldsaid will constitute one of tilethetlle chief
joys4oysboys of heavenbeaven and we look for-
wardarawrawaraardZ to it with delightful ahticipaahtianticip-
ations

cipa

brother woodrwoodruffutt in his remarks
thismorningthis imormorninging spokdofthespukaof the bhblessingkempffempffs gnaptnap the lbrd plugpingiopingiipingpromisediisea abrhamAbihamm
anattliaastnat as the sandsonsands ton ffidseaaohe sea shoreed4&ar6r

1

thelendtho siaistarssials that bespangle the firma
luent are iuinnumerablenumerable so should his
seed4beabebe how is this 0too be effected
whwhytat7 by the eternaleterna1 union of the
sexes by the eternal union of abra
aillamilamliamwithliama rfiwithwith those voowho were hislils family
dniiislisll hisjife ststrangerfanga as this doctrine
thixhimayy seemebliebmi it is nevertheless amply
gitFitfititaisustaineditaiital6 d by thesethekthen divfnescripturesdivinedivino scriptures
inin which ghnsfeptlomrisf6fdomallahqh allaliail profess to
behavebehevebett9ve
enowpnow wo rear temples in order
haft11h4hatthaachafc wewe may be baptized ininthethe fonts
zihichiihichvhlchvelch wwillil ibeibo1 bobe in those temples for
ofirour dead in order that we may go
fOrforwardwaid and acfcvicariouslyactlicariofisly for themthemitheml
inin the ordinance of baptism and in
theahedhe laying on ofhandsof liandsfiands for the holy
choadhostdhoa and then in otherothvotha17 ordinances
whichhirchhilch shall prepareprepare them to dwell

no 2121

with us and us with them etereternallynalY
i

iinnththeresencetheretherehencee sence ofgod
ifyouifyonifton read the 20th26th cilacliacilichapterpter 6faf

the revelations you will see that thetho
lord revealed to john that there
shall be a thousand years rest a inimil-
lennium

I1

lennium or millennial era rhedwhen the
earth shall restreatreabresromrestomfrom wickednesswickedrkej iand
when knowledge shall cover ilif as
1naterscatersatei rs cover the deep and when oneono
man shall not have to say to another
enowknowenow ye the lord but when
according to the words of th&prothetho pro-
phet all shall know him from the
least even unto the greatest when
gods will shall be written in the
hearts of the children of men and
they will understand his lavlaw the
prophets havelavebave spoken of such a day
and in the chapter to which I1 hhavebaveave
alluded the hoth of revelations the
lord speaks of it in plainness to his
servant john the revelator setting
forth that there shall be a thousand
yearsyearsrestrest on the earth during wwhichhlebhieb
christ shall reignrein in the midstid t of his
saints and when there shallshanshail bo66 no-
thingsthinmtoto hurt or destroy jn allrillaliailnillniit the
buljholyb6lj mountain of thelardAPlsrdlS rd when
theiambthe Iamblamb will lie down with dheahetlletile lion
the cow with the bear and when the
whole animal creation will dwell to-
gether in peace when swords shall
be beaten into ploughsharesplough shares spears
into pruning hooks and when the
nations shall learn war no more
men shall plant and cat the fruit
there6fbuildthereof build and inhabit and when
none shall deprive them of the fruits
of their labors
Aiquotequote these passages as theytheynococ
curcurtomymindto my mind you are all familiar
with them they will be fulfilled
and there willbewill be a thousand ybarsy6arsyears
rest during whiwhichch period satan will
bsjibnnd and when the seed of the
rirliteousrighteous will increase and cover the
land in that glorious period every-
thingthin on the face of the earth will bo1
beabeautifulticultiful disease and crime and all

vol XIV
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the evils that attend our present
state of existence will be binlbinibanibanishedbinishedfinishedshed
and during that period as god has
revealed the occupation of his people
will be to lay a foundation dorforborforthethe
redemption of the dead thehe unnum-
bered millions who lived audand died on
the earth without hearing and obey-
inging thetiietile plan of salvation
weavevve believe furtherfakher that every

man who dies belonging to tilitillthis
church and having the right to offi
clato in the priesthood will be en-
gaged while awaitingL the resurrection
off hisis body in a work similar to that
in which jesus was engaged namely
preaching thetlletile gospel to those who
are inignorantorant of it he will proclaim
the6e plan ofor salvation to those in the
spirit world who have died in igno-
rance of the name ofor jesus and of
the character of liishisills redemption for
let me tell you there is no name un-
der heaven whereby men can be saved
except the name ofor jesus christClirist and
if the dead ever are saved it mustmuat be
through the name of jesus and
throughthrourgli the ilelemptionhehaselemption bebashebas worked
ontoutopt this is the gospel and the plan
of salvation as we believe it
men say that the latter day saints

are exclusive and uncharitable but
they know nothingnotliing of thetlletile doctrines
that we believe in our hearts swell
with exceeding desire for the palsalbalpaitaiials al
tarationtion of our fellow creatures we
want all saved we would if we
hadbad armsaims sufficientsufficientlyy lonelonerione enclose
them all and shedsliedblied around them the
halo of love we desire and yearn
for their salvation we pray for it
and wewe expect to spend our days
both hereandherbandherebere and hereafterinhereafter in acomplishaccomplish
ing it it is the chief labor that
occumccuoccupiespiesples ouroui attention and we expect
to6 raraarrear temples in which wecanbecanwe can at-
tend to the ordinances necessaryiwcessary to
work it out there are men already
who spend thetlletile chief portion of their
time in atteudiattendingD97 to these ordinances

forgetful of their worldly interests
devdevotingdevotinaotina0 themselves almostamasalist ex-
clusivelyclusively to these labors and tveveivee eiex-
pectpecttosaveto bavesave all ththatatwillwillwiil accepttheaccept thetho
plan of salvation I1 say we I1 mean
god and the authority that lie hahass
establisliedandestablished and restored to thetlletile earth
can you wonder that we believebelicvobelleve 1inn

plural marriage when we have thee
views now for instance there isJs
a man who has had a wife and child-
ren by that wife she has died and
liehelleile has married again and had a
family by the second wife in somesorne
instances she liashasilas died and hebe has
married a third time now we be-
lieve thatthab thabthat man it liehelleile be a good
man will be entitled to these wiveswives
in the resurrection there may bab&bo-
men of thistilistills class here todayto day men
who have lost their first wivdivwiveses by
whom they have had children and
who have made their little home a
heavenli eaven lavishing upon them tillallnilnii thethie
wealth of their affection and that
woman having passed away they havellave
taken another wifewirewige and slieshesile liashasilas been
equally true she has done the best
she could now in thethemthes resurrectionresuirectipn 4

which wife slisllsilshallshailshali311ali hebe putpat away slisllsilshmilshallIL
he say to thetlletile first wife 1 I1 have a
second wife I1 do not wanyouganyouwant you to ilfelifeiiseilse
with me or shall helielleile say toco the
second wife here is the wirefsirefwifewige of
my youth the one who engaged my
hearts first afflectafflictionsabectionsafflectionsionslons and I1 loveluveiove her
and you must go 11 oh sayasays one
tl11 there will be no wives there and no
necessity of a man saying such things
either to first or second wife tonyonyouxon
scesee the dilemma in which the belihellheilbeliefer
of christendom forces themtilem they
are compelled by their traditions to
reject the idea of the marital relatrelationiobioplob
and of husband and wife dwelling to-
gether for eternity what is their
view why as I1 have heard it
and I1 have gleaned it from the bbestA
of them the idea they have of the
heaven to which mankind are hastenhaslenbasten
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and have set forth many evidences
in support of the divine authenticity
of this book still it may not be
amiss to repeat some of these evi-
dences and give some reasons to
those who are present why this people
receive this book as a part and por-
tion of the revelations of the most
high our traditions which we re-
ceived from ouroar fathers have natu-
rally inclined us to reject all revela-
tions or all pretended scripture
except that which happened to be
compiled in the old and new testa-
ment I1 had this tradition in com-
mon with thetlletile rest of mankind who
profess to believe the bible but
when I1 came to examine this tradiaradi
tion which I1 as well as millions hadbad
imbibed I1 found it to be only tiadiliadi
tion and without any substantial
foundation I1 canran not possibly im-
agine how to reconcile the supreme
goodness wisdom and mercy of the
almighty with the idea that a few of
the inhabitants of our globe dwelling
in one small region called palestine
should be the favored few to whom
revelation should be vouchsafed I1
can not reconcile this idea with the
view that we take of the character of
the great being whom we worship
and serve when I1 contemplate the
vast number of millions that must
havebave swarmed over this great western
hemisphere in times of old building
large cities towns and villages and
spreading themselves forth from shore
toio shore from the atlantic to the
TaciPacipacltaclpaciucpacibcBcfic from the frozen regions of
aheahatheihatho north to the uttermost extremity
of south america when I1 contem-
plate all these people as human
beings beings that have immortal
souls and form part of the brother-
hoodhood of all nations descending from
the same parents created by the same
creator I1 can not believe that all
thesetgoago nations have beenbeenu left in dark-
ness deprived of the light of revelaeveia

tion from heaven and babincbavincbahavingvinc no
knowledge concerning god bubbutbubb I1
must believe that god who is an im-
partial being and presiding over all
the inhabitants of the earth would
havehavo respect to the people of ancient
america as wwellweilwelielleileli as of ancient asia
consequently in actoraccordanceaanceaaice with the
views that we would naturally enter-
tain concerning the attributes of the
great jehovah we believe thatthattthab helielleile
has in these latter times in thetho gene-
ration in which we are permitted to
live condescendedcondescendercondescended to bring toao the
knowledge of the people another
book another divine revelation con
tainingbaining0 the historbistorhistoryy of his dealings
with the generations that are past
and gone on this western hemisphere
the book which I1 hold in mytoytnyrny hand
the book of mormon contains
nearly as much information as the
old testament it isais a book etof five1

or six hundred closely printedprinteaprincea pages
this book the latter day saints be-
lieve to be the bible of the western
hemisphere a compilation of sacred
books books delivered by divine inin-
spiration in ancient times to prprophetsophe ts
revelatorsrevelatory and inspired men who
dwelt upon this continent bothinboth in
northlorthdorthalorth and south america we be-
lieve that it was written 1mostly by a
branch of the house of israel a part
and portion of the chosen seed the
descendants of abraham who were
led forth to this continent some six
hundred years before christ from the
city of jerusalem brought by the
special providence miracles and good-
ness of the almighty A colony
with whom there were several pro-
phets a colony of israelites who
believed in the law of moses and to
whom the lord manifested himself
in a peculiar manner they were
brought forth from the land of jeru-
salem in the first year of Zedekzedekiahlabiablah
killking of judah six hundred years
before the birth of our lord and
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savior by revelation from thetiietile lord
they traveled southwestsouth west frofromm the
citycitveityeltycita of jerusalem and after reaching
the red sea they continued along its
eastern borders and afterwardsafteryvard3 bent
their course eastward arriving at the
indian ocean there they were
commanded by the almighty to build
Aa vessel the pattern of which waswis
given to them by revelation building
it as noah built the ark under the
direction of the almighty on
board this vessel they embarked and
wewerere guided by the almighty across
the great indian ocean Passpassingirig
amorisamorimamorimtheamong the islands hovhow far south of
japan I1 do not know they came
round our globe crossing riotnotnob only
the indian ocean but what we termterin
the great pacific ocean landing on
tthebe western coast of w11whatit is now
called south america As near as
we can judgeM from the description of
the country contained in this record
the first indinlanding place was in chili
not far from where the city of val
paraiso now stands
after landing on the western coast

of south america they divided into
two cocoloniestonies one colony called la
manitescanitesmanites thetlle other called nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites
these names originated from two
brothers the name of one being
lamanchelamanahelamanLamanAhethe name of the othernephiother nephi
the lamanitesLama nites became a very wicked
and corrupt people the ephitesxepliitesechitesephites
believed in the lawlav of moses iuia god
in the spirit of revelation and prpio0
phecypliecychecy tlleyaheytiley believed in visions in
the ministration of angels and they
soughtsouohtsought totortoi serve the lord with all
their hearts and they were exceed
inglyidglyidaly persecuted by the lamanitesLamanites
the nephitesNephites by the command of
thetho almighty made sacred records
on gold plates and on these plates
they wereweie commanded to engraveengravectheir history their prophecies the
dealings of thetiietile lord with them from
generationgenetageneiation to generation

being so severely persecuted by
the lamanitesLama nites the nephitesNephites were
commanded of the lord to depart
from their midst that is to leave the
first place of colonization in the coun-
try which the Sspanishpanish now call chilichill
they camenortliwardcame northward from their first
landing place traveling according to
the record as near as I1 can judge
some two thousand miles the laba
manitescanites remained in possession of the
country on the south thenephitesthe nephitesNephites
formed a colony not far from the
head waters of the river amazon and
they dwelt there somesonicsonie four centuries
increasing and spreading forth in thetho
land the lamaniteslamnauitesLamanites in the south
and in thehe middle portions of south
america also spread forth and mul
ti plied and became a very stroffstronfstrong and
polverpowerfulfulfui nation manynany wars ex
isted between the two nations in
which hundreds of thousands were
destroyed finally in the coursecoure of
generations the nephitesNephites fellfelfelifeilfeifellintofellantolintointo
wickedness they departed in a great
measure from the law of moses and
from the precepts of truth which
hadllad been taughttauyht to tilemthein by the pro-
phets in their midst A certain
portion of them who still believed
were commanded of the lord to leave
their brethren in consequence of their
wickedwickednessiless they did so and those
who still remained faithful under thetho
guidance of prophets and revelatorsrevelatory
came still further northward emi-
grating from the head waters of what
we now term the river amazonAniazon upon
the western coastcoatcoalt or notriotliot far from thetho
western coast until theyeametheytheye amecame on the
waters of thetlletile river which we call thetho
magdalena on this river not a
great distance from the mouth there-
of in what is nownov termed the united
states of columbia they builtbulit their
great capitalcitycapital city they also dis-
covered another nation that already
possessed that country called the peo-
ple of zarahemlaZarahemla they also were a
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branch of israel who came out from
the city of jerusalem five hundred
and eightynineeighty nine years before the
coming of christ in the eleventh
yearyean of thothethorthoitherthoieigneignreign of zedekiah at the
time hebe was taken captive and the
jews were carried into babylon one
of the sons of zedekiah king of
judah being commanded of the lord
left the city of jerusalem with a
colony whowiiowilo were brought forth and
landed north of the isthmus and
journeyed southward passed through
the narrow neck of land which we
term the isthmus into the united
states of columbia and formed their
settlements there and when discov-
ered by the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites lladhad dwelt there
near four hundred yearsyearajears
the nephitesNephites andond the people of

zarahemlaunitedzarabemlaunrited toretherandtorettogetlierherandand formed
a great and powerful nation occupy-
ing the lands south ot thetiietile isthmus
for many hundreds of miles and also
from the pacific on the west to the
atlantic on the east spreading all
through the country the lamanliman
ites about this time also occupied
south america the middle or south-
ern portion of it and were exceed-
ingly numerous I1 will here observe
that from the time the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites con-
solidatedsolidated themselves with the people
of zarahemlaZarah emla they had numerous
wars with the great nation of the
lamanitestamanitesLamatamanites in which many hundreds
of thousands perished on both sides
about fifty four years before

christ five thousand fourhourbour hundred
men with their wives and children
left the northernnornoi thern portion of south
america passed through the isthmus
came into thistilistills north country the
north wing of the continent and be-
gan to settle up north america and
from that time a great emiemigrationration of
the Nepnephitesnepliiteshites and the propfepeopfepeople of zara
hehermiaherniamia took placeplaco year by year I1
will here mention one thinothing which
perhaps may be startlingM to indivi

duals whoubomhobho are unacquainted with the
antiquities of this country that thetho
nephite nation abut this time com-
menced the art of shipbuilding they
built many ships launching themtilem
forth into thetlletile westernwestprnwesturn ocean thothe
pinceplace of the building of these ships
was near the isthmus of darien
scores of thousands entered these
ships year after year and passed
along on the western coast north-
ward and began to settle the western
coast on the north wingM odtheofheofthe conti-
nent I1 will observe another thingthino
when they came into north america
they found all this country covered
with the ruins of cities villages and
towns the inhabitants having been
cut off and destroyed the timber
hadllad also been cut off insomuch that
in many places there was no timber
byky which they could construct their
dwellings hence the intephiteskephitesnepKephites and
the people of zarahemlaZarah emla had to build
their houses of cement others had to
dwell in tents vast quantities of
timber were shipped from the south
to thetlletile people on the westerrrcoastwesterucoast
enabling them to build many towns
cities and villages the latter also
planted groves of timberandtimberlandtimtimberberandand in pro-
cess of time theytlleytiley raised great quanti-
ties which furnished them with suffi-
cient for building and other purposes
forty five years before the coming of
christ thereshere was a vast colony came
out of south america and it is said
in thetiietile book of mormon that they
went an exceeding great distance
until they came to large bodies of
water andaudald to many rivers and foun-
tains and when we come to read
more fully the description of the
country it answers to the great mis-
sissippisissippi valleyvailey there they formed
a colony we know that to be the
region of country from the factfeetflet that
these plates were taken from a hill
in the interior of the state of new
york being the descendants of those
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same colonists that settled in the val-
leyI1evy of the mississippi when we
speak of the valley of the mississippithellississippi
leietletlebt meme say a few words to inform thetiietile
mindsmind of my brethren and sisters
fromfron foreignforein countries who may not
be so fully acquainted with the geo-
graphy of our land the valley oforwethe mississippi does not mean a small
vavalleyvailey11 ley like these valleys here in the
rorockyckyiniountainsmountains but it means a
vast area of territory some fifteen
huhundredt ndreddrbd thousand square miles in ex
tent enoughC to accommodate several
bubundredbundledhundredidi ed millions of inhabitants al
inmostost a world of itself there the
nephitesn60hifisNephites became a great and power-
ful peopeoplep ae1e in process of time they
spread forth on the right and on the
left and the wholewhoie face of the north
american continentwascontinenfcwascontinentwas covered by ci-
ties towns and villages and population
butiba we will hasten on they

lihavingi1rig kept the law of moses I1
ineimeingmeanri the nephitesNephites looked forward
accordingaqc6rding to the testimony of their
lawW forfongon the coiningcoming of the messiah
that is the great prophet of israel
which moses had told them the
lordlrld would raise up unto them
they looked for that great prophet
tocome and shed his blood for their
sacrifices and burnt offieofferingsrings pointed
toiq a great and last sacrifice the sacri-
fice of the son of god the nephite
nation therefore bad a testimony
mongfvengaven tu6 them concerning that future
nieilemessiahalegialislali that was to come a signsianslanL
wwasai given to them on this american
continent that they might know the
veverytery7ry day on which liehelleile was born
thethie night before jesus was born this
concohlineiifcin6iit had no darkness there
was onedayonedasone day and then aniglitandaniga nightlitandand
tiiethen a4 ddayay wwithout any darkness at
all it was as light as day during
ththethosperi6periperiod1od which is generally called
nilltdlltaillt this was prophesied or pre
dicfeddicf6d by their prophets as a sign
41hfieythalthatteal they might no longer be in sus

pense al oaboltoatolb the coming of their great
Propprophethethei after the birth of christ
there were sgnsagnss gus given to the people
concerning his crucifixion the in-
habitants of this land were not in
ignorance about the great atonement
that was wroughtwroughtwroulhtL out on mount cal-
vary it was not in vain that they
kept the law of mosesmuses and offiofferedered up
their burnt offeringsM and the shed-
ding of the blood of beasts and fowls
pointing forward to the atoning11 blood
of jesus they knew when the great
and last sacrifice was offered here on
this land however it was a day of
sorrow to them for most of the peo-
ple at that time had become very
wicked they had stoned and killed
the prophets and persecuted them
exceedingly and had become so cor-
rupt and had deviateddevnteddeviited so far from
the law of moses and from the pro-
phecies that god had given to them
and the righteous precepts that had
been taught them by their prophets
that the lord in his anger destroyed
many hundreds of thousands of the
people at the time of the crucifixion
of jesus the prophets told the peo-
ple that when jesus should be hung
on the cross there should be a terrible
convulsion and great earthquake on
this continent that many of their
towns cities and villages should be
totally destroyed some of their cities
should be sunk and buriedluriedburled in the
deptlisdeptris of the earth that rnmountains
should rise up and come over and fall
on certain cities that other cities
should be sunk and waters come up
in the place thereof that other cities
should be destroyed by tempest and
wliirlwindwhirlwind that others should be
burned by fire another great sign
was given to them concerning the
period during which jesus was to re-
main in the tomb thatthab from thetha
period of the crucifixion untiltheuntil the
time of the resurrection thick dark-
ness should spread over all the face
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of this continent darkness like that
of egypt that could be heittfeltbeitt by the
people no sun nor moon nor stars
were permitted to shineshirle on that occa-
sion not a glimmer of light three
daysda s and three nights of darkness
all thistins took place at the cruci-

fixion of christ thetiletlletiie judgments
came as predicted bytheby the prophetspropliets
tilethetlletiie rocks upon nearly all the face of
this continent prior to that event
werewerenotnot found disrupted as at the
present day those who have travel-
led through these mountainous re-
gions and looked at the various strata
of rocks find many of them turned
upu0ua edgeways this must have been
caused by some terrible convulsionyou will see it on every handband in
these mountains it is not some-
thingthin peculiar to our vicinity but the
same tilingthin occurs throughoutthrou houtbout all
the vast region called the rocky
mountains from the frozen regions
of the north until you penetrate
throuthroughi h the isthmus into the andes
and then on to the end of this conti-
nent in the south we find these dis-
ruptions seams and cracks among the
agvgvariousriourlous strata of rock before thetiletho
comingofcomingofof christ thisthiswasnotsowas notsodotso many
mountains existed after the cruci-
fixion where there were deep valleys
before andaud the whole face of the land
was clichangedanaed no wonder then that
our miners here in thesethebe rocky re-
gions and in various portions of
montana california and nevada
occasionally after digging several
hundredbundred feet find remainsremains of human
arts they find these things and
tneyaney have published descriptions of
them in the papers in california and
elsewhere and inin consequence of these
discoveries they beginlegin to calculate
thtliateliatat the earth must be so many
hundred thousand years old and somesome
of thomthem conclude that it must be
millions in order to account for the
phenomena which have been observed

but geologists shotildshould leave these
things out of wethe question and should
begin to inquire what liashasilas produced
these terrible convulsionsconiulsions of nature
what hasliasilas thrown up these vast ridges
of mountains what bashas sunk down
valleys what is it thatthatthab lidshas dis-
rupted and apparently thrown the
western continent into such terrible
convulsion as to place the rocks on
edge and rend them asunder
they would inquire into thesethingsthesathese things
it would be no marvel to them tofifidto find
thetlletile remainsxcmainmcmain of the ancient arts of
men sunk far beneath thetlletile surface of
the earth I1 would say to them that
peradventureperadcerad venture theytlleytiley may yet find when
the lord shall again convulse this
continent as liehelleile asiuassuredlyredly will do
throwing down the mountains Qand
raising up the valleys at the time of
his second comcomingirig flforor then sayssays the
prophet isaiah the mountains shall
flow down atabcabt his presence thentherl
says thetlletile prophet david thetiietile hills and
the mountains shall meltmeit like wax be-
fore the presence of the lord I1 say
when this great and terterribleribleribie con-
vulsion sliallcomeshallshalishail come we may filidfind cities
rising as it were from thetlletile bowels of
the earth disgorgedgorgeddisgorgerdis and broubronbroughtolit to-
the surface it need not surprise the
inhabitants who then live to see cities
broughtbroughtupbroughtupup from thetlletile depths ostbooftboof the
laklaliaklakeslaleses and from iioiloliethetho depths of great
waters to see mountains removed
fromfroin their places and uncovering
ancienancientfc cities that have beenbeell covered
up for generations all it needs then
is a convulsion a terrible catastrophe
of nature to produce the effects that
are sometimes ascribed to long adesaiesages 1

of thetlletiletho slow working of the elements
1 1but to go back to the history

at thetlletile timelime of the crucifixion the
nephitesNephites dwelt in north america and
also occupied a portion of south
america and after that event the
marem6remore righteousn portion of those among
them wwhobo were spared and also those
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among the lamanitesLamanites who hadbad not
altogether forsaken thetiietile truth began
t6i6lto rememberienib6r the prophecies recorded
upon their plates otof gold that after
the crucifixion and after all these
terribleter4ibleterrible judgments hadbad come upon
wethem111liilil their messiah of whom moses
bcdhad pspottenspotrenspPolvenoTren should render himself
viivilvisiblebleilehie to the inhabitants of this con-
tinenttinbnt they tell us that they as-
sembled themselves around a certain
teitertempleterripletempieterrilleriple that the lord had preserved
iriinirliii hetheL northern part of south america
and wewenewerere wondering about the great
convulsionsc6iiv ulsions of nature that hadllad taken
plapiaplacece
chilevhile they were thustilus conversiconversingDg

pointing out and explaining to each
other what had taken place both in
the north and in the south as far as
they hadbad explored whilewiliie they were
musausthus conversingconversing in all humility about
jesus who had been crucified in the
land of their fathers they heard a
voice coming out ot the heavens at
flisfirstfilst they could not comprehend it
butbutsbubbuti it excited their attention the
attention ofabout twentyfive hundred
nienwonienmen women and ehllehlichildrendren and they
all gazed steadfastly towards the
heavens and while they were thus
engaged thetho voice spoke again the
secondsecona time and thetlletile third time say-
inging unto them behold my beloved
s64inson in whom I11 am well pleased and
they sawmw jesus descending out of the
libheavensavens clothed in a white robe and
became and stood in the midst of
thabthatt6ftuf I1largearge assembly of people and hebe
saidbaidbaldsild unto them behold I1 am jesus
christ the son of god the father of
theibe heavens and the earth the god of
theibe whole earth after he hadbad thus
spoken to them he told them howhov liehelleile
bab0had conic in the land of their fathers
and howilov hebe had been crucified by the
jewish nation he then called the
multitude to come andseeandleeand see the wounds
in his hands in his feet and in his side
atidtheyarddarid they savsaw these wounds and heardbeard

the voice of their redeemer and they
knknewev of a surety that he was the son
of god of whom their prophets hadbad so
lonoionolongiong prophesied jesus commanded
them nolongercolongerno longer to kill sacrifices and
shed the blood of beasts and fowls
for hebe hinihimselfselfseif had been offleroffereded as a
last final sacrifice according11 to thetho
types that were given in the lawa of
moses and that liehelleile had shed his blood
forthefor the remission of sins and thentilen he
introduced amonoamong them the gospel in
all its falnessfulness aandnd plainness often-
times has my heart been filled with
joy inexpressible when I1 have read
the words of jesus on that occasionoccasioncaslon
declaring to them his gospel and un-
folding to them that they must have
faith in him as the only redeemerEedeemer as
the only being who could atone for
the sins of mankind that they must
repent of their sins and become as
little children and be baptized by
immersion forhorbor the remission of their
sins that if they would do this they
should be baptized with fire and with
the holy Glghostlotlorjot and when they should
receive the holy ghost it should im-
part unto themthern special gifts in orderordet
that they through the exercise of
these gifts might be perfected and
prepared to return into the presence
of their fatherfattierfutherfattler and their god
jesus chose twelve disciples on the

american continent they are not
called apostles in the book of mor
nionmon but disciples I1 have no doubt
however in my own mind that they
held the office of the apostleship for
they exercised all the functions of
apostles they hadbad power notbothot only
to baptize with water but to lay on
hands for the baptism of the holy
ghost which latter was oneofoneffone of thothetho
functions granted in ancient days
unto thetiietile office of an apostle these
twelve nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites who were called by
the personal ministry of jesus werewero
commanded to go forth and preach
the gospel on all the face of the
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north and south american conti-
nent they were to build up his
church they were to teach thetiietile peo-
ple that they should no more worship
god by the ordinances of the lawlav of
moses but according to the words
which that prophet had delivered to
them even jesus who appeared in
their midst
after jesus had administered unto

them the first day liehelleile withdrew and
ascended into heaven saying unto the
people behold I1 will visit you
again on the morrow the people
wwhoho were present on that occasion
spread the news of the saviors visit
as far as they possibly coucouldld during
the remainder of the day and through
the iiinightdit and people gathered from
all quarters as far as theytlleytiley possibly
could so as to be at the place where
jesus should appear to them on
the next day lie came again and the
next day the didisciplesscipes separated
the vast multitudes that came touettogetherherber
into twelve bodies and they taught0them for they could not be assem-
bled in one body and all be able to
hearbear the sound of one mans voice
for this reason they were separated
into twelve bodies and the twelve
taught them theytaughtthey taught them the
words of jesus about being baptized
by immersionimmersion for the remission of
sins and about the gift or reception
of fire and the holyholvbolv ghost after
tbeyhadtlleytiley had taught the people the twelve
went forth being cocommissionedImmissioned of
the almighty into the water and
baptized great numbers after this
jesus came again and ministered to
them and blessed them and taught
them still further concerning his
doctdoatdoctrinesrines and also propheciedpropbeciedprophesied many
things that should take place during
that generation aandnd for many genera-
tionstions to come many timesaftertimetimes aftersafter this
jesus showed himself to the nephite
nationmationmatlon these twelve disciples went
forth accordiaaccordidaccoraccordingdindiDg to the commandment

I1 of theilieille lord and ordained others and
these ministers thus ordained wentn
forth on all the face of the conlicontinentnent
and so great were the witnesses so
powerful the manifestations of heal-
ing

beal-
ing the sick opening the eyesexeseves of
the blind and the power that was dis-
played among the american israelitesisraelites
that the greater portion o- both sene
phitespbitesphizes and lanianiteslamanitesLaniaLamanites wereconveitedwere convcolv i ted
indeed in process of time they were
all converted and they dwelt inin
righteousness nearly three centuries
we have but a very short Fhistoryilslistory
however in the book of mormon of
the righteousness of thetlletile nephitesNephites
and lamanitesLamanites during those three
centuries we are merely informed
thatthatt they had all their property in
commonCOMMOD that there were no ntithch nor
poor among them during all that
period of time that they were a
humble people and worshiped the
lord their god in the name ofofjeshsjesus
and they were a people who sought
diligently to comply with every com-
mandmentman dment and revelation from
heaven after about three geegegener-
ations

e
had passed away they beganbegaw to

apostatize not to dwindle in unbelief
but to reject wilfully the principles
thatthatt had been revealed to them
which were very great indeed for
during that period of time according
to the little information thatthab we have
the lord gave them many precious
revelations which were recorded on
their plates which werenotwere not permittpermitteddermitted
to come forth in this record being
too great for us or for any people to
receive who dwell not in righteous-
ness but the peoplebeganpeople began to apos-
tatize and turn away from such great
light and their condemnation of
course was greater thauthan that which
would havebavebavecomecome upon them if they
had been in darkness and ignorance
sinning against so great light they
speedily ripened themselves forfur de-
struction

i

st they began to separaseparatete
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again into lamanitesLamanites and ninephitesepbitesNepkepephitesbites
and they made ttvo0 o great grand
divisions
aboutthreeabout three hundred and seventdeventseventyY

divefive years after the birth of christ tilethetiietlle
nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites occupying north americaArnericinici
thetlletile lamanitesLamanites south america and
wars hahavingvinzving existed between them
forfbifornearlynearly fiftyyearsfifty years the limanitesLima nites
began to overpower the nephitesNephites
and they drove them northward from
the narrow neck of land which we
callvillcalicaileilleili tilethetiietlle isthmus of darien burning
destrodestroyingyimsimjim and desolating every city
town and villviiivilliagelareinrelaye through which they
passed the nephitesNephites continued to
flee before their conquerors until they
came into the interior of the state of
newnow york there the kinokingkinghing or com-
mandermatirlerier of the nenephitesNepphitesphileshites wrote an
epistle to the LamaLimalimnlamnlamaniteslimanitesnites and requested
anarmisticean armistice for four years for the
purpose of gathering in all the ne
paitephifepbite nation into that one place thetlletile
king of the lamaniteslimanitesLamaLimanites granted this
armistice and during these fourbearsfouryearsfouryears
they hadbad no battlbattibattlesbattieses but werenere occu-
piedip very diligently ingathering tilethetiietlle
whole nephite nation into that one
region and the lamaniteslimanitesLamaLimanites gathering
the whole lamanite nation into the
same region of country many mil-
lions onoilorlori both sides were here gathered
togethertogetber and when the four years hadllad
expiredspired hostilities were renewed
manyI1 my battles weremere fought and the
nephitesNephites were overpowered men
women and children being hewn
downawn the great and last battle in
which several hundred thousand ne
phitesphiles perished was on the hill cum-
orah the sarnesame hill from which thithe
plates were taken by joseph smith
theine boy about whom I1 spoke to you
shootherahootherdhotheAho othenother eveninga A few nephitesNephites
dissented over to the lamaniteslamaditegLamanites and
joined them and a few escaped into
the south country mormon one of
the prophets of the nephitesNephites who
hadbad the records in his possession be

ining0 commanded of thethoiho lord hid up
theahedhe records in the hill cumorah be-
fore the battles commenced I1 nimeanean

1

all the records except an abridgment
the gold plates from which the book
of mormonTormonIN was taken are only an
abridgment from vast numbers of
other plates which were hidden up
by mormon in that hillbill this
abridgment reserved and not hidbid up
by mormon he gave to his sonsun
moroni he and moroni both sur-
veyed the destruction of their nation
they fell wounded among the vast
numbers on that hill but their
wounds were not fatal and theytlleytiley sur-
vived

ur
and for a short time kept them

selves hid mormon however was
afterwards discdiscoveredvered and destroyed
bythelamanitesby the lamanitesLamanites moronicontinuedmoronimononi continued
from three hundredundredli and eighty four
years the date of the destruction of
his nation until four hundred and
twenty years after christ that istheestheis the
last date given in this record mor-
oni tells us as a prophet of god that
hefielleile was comilcommandedlanded of the lord to
hide up these records in tilethetiietlle hill cum-
orah not in the same place where the
other records had been hidden by his
father mormon but in another plapiaplacece
for the lord hadbad promised the pro-

i phet moroni that he would bring
these records to light in the latter
days when hebe should bring forth a
great and powerful nation upon this
land the lord showed all these
things to these ancient prophets and
they understood our history and wrote
about itic before ever columbus dis-
covered america moroni informs
us that after the lord should estab-
lish in the latter days a great and
powerfulpowertultui nation of the gentiles on thetie
face of this land and should deliver
them by his power out of the hands
of all other nations then tiletlletiie lord s

would bring forth this abridgment
these plates which moroni was com-
manded to hide up that the records
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should be revealed that theibe individual
who should discover them should by
the aid oftheodtheofihourimurimarim and Thumthummimthuminiinmim be
able to translate thetiietile records from the
language in which they werowere written
into our languagelanu nage that these records
should be brought forth expressly to
accomplish the great purposes of the
lord in the last days in regard to
warning all the nations of the gen-
tiles first and that they might have
the gospel preached unto them in its
ancianclancienteniteritedit purity nsas it was preached on
this great western hemisphere in or-
der thatthatt the fulnessfalness of the gentiles
might be brought in then their
timitimss should be fulfilled after the
times of the gentiles should be ful-
filled by the coming forth of these
records the prophet informs us that
the records should be sent to allnilaliail the
scattered remnants of the house of
israelirael in the four quarters of thetlletile
earth and that then thetiietile lord would
set liishis1118 hand in power to deliver his
people israel from all the nations and
kingdoms under the whole heaven
and that he would bring them back
to the land of their fathers
but before israel can be gathered

these records according to the pre-
dictions contained in them must be
sounded abroad not only to the great
and powerfulpoweipower fulfui nation the republic of
the united states and the canadas
but to all the nations of the gentiles
that all imay be left without excuse
already the time has farfan gone by for
thisibis warnincwarningwarnwarninginc to the gentiles forty
two years out of the generation has
already passed and the same gener-
ationationtoto whom these records were re-
vealed shall not pass away until thetiietile
times of the gentiles shall be ful-
filled when that period shall arrive
as isaid in my lecture during the
week there will come a daydoiydoly of the
lords espespcialespecialcialclai power the day of
power spoken of by the psalmist
david where he addresses the lordlordi

saying 11 thy people shall be willing
in the day of thy power israel
have never been willinwilling to receive1 1

jesus from the day that they were
cut off as bitter branches that brought
forthgorth no good fruit until the present
period generation after generation
hasliasilas passed away and they stillmii re-
main in unbeliefandunbelief and they still remain
in their scattered condition amdugallamamongdugallallailali
thetlletile nations and countries of the earth
but when thetlletile day of the lords
power shall come when helielleile shallshailshali send
forth his servants with the power of
the priesthood and apostleship to the
nations and to the scattered remnants
of the house of israel that dwell in
thehe islands of the sea afar off hewillcewillhe will
show forth his powerpolver in that day in
such a conspicuous manner that alliailiailtallailali I
israelsrael as it were will be saved As
it is written by the apostle paul
11 blindness in part hathbath happened to 1l
israel until the fulnessfalness of the gentiles
be come in and so all israel shallshailshali be
saved all israel iinn that day will
hearlearbeariear the voice of the lordlard and the
voicvolcvolevoivol cac3 of his Rrservantsvants all israel in 4

that day will see the arm of the
lodloidlord made bare in signs and mighty
wonders in effieeeffieceffectingting thetiietile restoration f

of his chosen people to their awn 1

land then will be fulfilled thafc
which is spoken of in thetiietile lothsothaoth20thioth chap t

terterofezekielof ezekiel concerning their restor 1

atlon for with a mighty hand
saith the lord and with fury poured
out will I1 rule over you and I1 will s
gather you out of thetiietile nations and
from the countries wherein you were
driven with a mighty liandhandllandiland with an
outstretched arm and with fufyy pour
ed out and I1 will bringyoubring you into the
wilderness of tho people and there
will I1 plead with you favetofaeetofacetofacscdcfdc likeas
I1 plead with your fathers in thewilder
ness of the land of egyptegzlycly pt so millrwillrwill I1 i

plead with you saithsalth thetiietile lord god
that has never been tufulfillediltilledi but itifeibb
will be fulfilled when scattered israel
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return to their own land A similar
scenery is to be enacted tothattothamto that which
was enacted when israel were brobroughtuhtn
forth out of the land of epegyptypt while
theyobeyohey were in the wilderness go
ybackback to that period and behold the
yliordlord descending upon mount sinai
speaking1oeaking with the voice of a trump in
altheltheh ears of twentyfivetwenty five hundred thou
sand people the thunders rolling the
Nlightnings9htninos flashing and the voice of
I1 jehovah heardbeard by a whole nation
YOU marvel at this it was great anandd
Mondmonderfulwonderfulerful but another day is to
gomecomecome when those sceneries enacted in
the wilderness of the land of egypt

2

Wwillilllillii be almost entirenairentirelyeae1y foforgottenrhottenrgottenrgotten
wallowedswallowed upinapnp in the greater manife-

stations of his power notliot alone on
ildlidlioun116untalounfcAloun116untfc sinai but among all the na-
tionsliouslions of the earth wherever israel

1 isis scattered there will the servants of
god be and his power working won-
dersderspignssigns and miracles for the
gathering of that people and restoring
them to their own land and when
they are gathered together in a vast
bbodyody the lord intends to take that
multitudeinultitude into the wilderness before
liepermitsihhe permits themera to go into the land
of their fathers and when he gets
them into that wilderness he says 1I
willflpleadplead with youyon face to face like
as I1 plead with your fathers in the
wilderness of the land of eryecyegyptpt
yet we are told by thothe present gener-
ation there isis to be no more revelation

1 t

33no0 more miracles no more manifes-
tationsttlpns of the power of the almighty
no more the voice of god speaking
filmfrom the beavheavensers no more of the
manifestations of his glory or the
showing of himself personally to his
Ppeopleaoqopie how wonderfully this gener-
ationnfi6nodofCchristendomhilstendom will be mistaken
inin that ddayaayay when israel will go againito their ownown land and when the
3rj3jor3aclrcl god shaitshalf stretch forth his
jian4tohand to the nations of the dentdenigentilesfles
bayingsaying your11yuryoun titimesmi es ardandare ffilfilfulfilledled ijmy

servants have been sent forth in your
midst they bavedeclaredhavebave declared thqlwordthetha wordwora of
the lord to youyonvouvon all the day longiongon9 burbuaxuabubbut
you would not hearbear or receivereceive thetheiriri
testimony now the summer is enendedad4d
and your times are fulfilled nonowv
will 1I1 gather my people israel from
the four quarters of the earth i

here let me say again according
to the book of alormonjmormon many of
those great islands that are foundinfountinfoundgound in

i

the indian ocean also in the kregrektegreatgreabat
pacific sea have been planted with
colonies of israelites do they ritnotnob
resemble each other gogb to the
sandwich islands to the south seasa
islands to japan go to the varvariousidusibus
islands of the pacific ocean and you
find a general resemblance in 60the
characters and countenancescountenancescountenancerntennienances of the
people who are they according
to the book of mormonlormon israelites
were scattered forth from timtimee to
time and colonies planted on these
islands of thetiietile ocean in that day
the isles will sinsingm with joy in that
day the isles of ththee sea will waitwalewaltwaldwajd for
the lords law in thatthot day the isles
of the sea will rejoice for they will
give up their inhabitants and they
will be waftedwafred in sliipshipsslipps to their pro-
mised land and god will show forth
his power and gather millions of pepeo-
ple

0
from these numerous isles of the

ocean and hebe will bring tbernbackthem back to
the land of their fathers these poor
degraded lamanitesLamanites or americaamericann
indians that arearoaneano now so far sunk
beneath humanity are to be lifted
up by the power of the almightyalmigbt
when the day shall come for israel to
be restored for god will not forgetforge
them they are descendants of the
tribe of josephJosepliepil and consequentlyconsequent4they are numberednumberedumbered with the people
of the covenant god will remeinberremeinrememberbyrber
the covenant which hebe made withwith
our ancianclancienteliteziteilt fathers Tthesehese Llamanaruhaqtaq
ites these american iiidiqnsw1i1indians will
come to the knowledge othe cove
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riantnant and they will arise and will
buililbuilifbailif upon the face of this land a
magnificent city called jerusalem
aterafter the pattern and in the same
manner that the jews will build old
jerusalem that is what thelamanthe4lamanthelamae
ites will do and we will go and help
themtilem too for it is predicted in tilethetlletiie
book of mormon that when this
mrk should come forth when the
time fully arrives forfur the redemption
of this small remnant of the house of
jfkppjoqppli 11 As many of the gentiles as
will believe they shall assist my peo-
ple whowiiowilo are a remnant of the house
of israel that they may build up onoilorloii
thetlletile fticeoface of this land a vitycity that shallshalishail
be called the new jerusalem and
then behold the powers of heaven
shellshnllsluill come down and be in the midst
of this people and I1 alsoalioaiso will be in
younyouryonn midst
that is what the lord intends to

fulfillfulfilfalfil onoilorlori this land jesus is coming
hereberehero as well as to many other places
when thetlletile new jerusalem is built on
this land jesus will visit that city
hisUs doryglory will be upon its dwellindwellingdwellen
placeslaces isaiah thetiietile prophet has de-
claredblared that upon every dwelldwellinging place
of mount zion there shall be a cloudcloua
and smoke oyby day and a shining11
fiamanfiaminflaming fire by nicht this will notoyonly be on the new jerusalem but
on the holy city that is built up onotiori
the landand of palestine and when the
people have repented and become
sufficiently righteous and made pre-
parationpaporation for thetlle coming of the lord
jesus liehelleile will come aul they will
behold the shepherd thatthatispromisedthatisis promised
to them
did you not know that the house

of joseph hadbad a Shepshepherdherdberd promised
them he was promisedpromisel by the old
patriarch jacob as you will midfind in
the blessing which he pronounced on
yishishistis twelve sons he called them up
oneofieohie by one bebeginningpinning with the first
born and blessed each oneone in hishis

1

turn until hebe came to joseph upon
whom lie pronounced a special bles-
sing joseph said jacob t isa
fruitful boughbouallboball a fruitful bough bya
well whose branches run over tilethetlle
wall thetilo archers have sorely grieved
him shot atabbalb him hatedhimhated him buthuthubbub his
bowbovbot abode in stiengthstiengtlistrength and the arnsarms
of hihis13 hands were made ststrongrong byy
the hands of the mightyM god ofbf
jicobdicobJ icobacob fromtrominoa thence is the smesheshep-
herd

p
or stone of israel

notice now jesus was not born of
thetlle tribo of joseph lie was a de caudceud
antaitalt of judah according to the flesh
but still the promise of a shepherdshepheid
or stonestotlestorle of israel is from the houbouhousese
of joseph the same jesus that mashaswasWAs

born ofor tiieflietile tribe of judah is to come
in the latter days in thetlletile capacity 0off
a shepherd for the restoration of rherhotheine
remnants of the tribe of joseph
tolstois agreesaureesagrees with what is contactcontaitcontaineded
in oneoneofthppsdmsofdivilof tiietiletlle pstilms of D iviiixviii givegivagirgiv&a
eetratrir 0 shepherd of israel thou that
leadestleade&tleanest joseph like a flockfluck stir upp
hythy strength and come and gavegivewivesavekive iiiilgus
yes lie willrtillwiilartill come and savosavefavofave them and
lie will comeconic in the character of a
shepherd too I1 aloalpoalsoaisoaio will be ioin
your midst the pvpawnri of lieaveheavenlineaven
sivillsllslisil illtil come down then and be in thethothe
midst of this people this agreesagrees
with what I1 have alreaalreadyy quoted
onlyonis I1 did notnutnob quote it inillliiiti allfllfullonilll11
bfindnessbfiridnesviblindness in part hath happenedhappened1b to

israel until the times of thetliealie fulnessfalness
of the gentiles be come in and so illsillitililiiii
israelisraeisrhelI1 shilshii be saved As it iais wiltwile
ten behold thetlletile deliverer shidlsluillsdidl comewinbinlinaout ofor zionzion and turntuen away ungodli-
ness froinfrom jacob t
did jesusJeyliylltii when hebe came of tthehefhe

tribe of judah turn ungodliness awawayAi y
from jacob he tried to do soso bbb
they would not hearbear him and insteaditisto6iail
of turning them away from their uun-
godliness

n
they put him to death ahaabawl

brought upon themselves and they
children for many generations the
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curse of the almighty notsowbennotwot so when
thlthisthi prophecypruphtcy of paul is fulfilled
when in thetiietile latter days after the
fulfuifuluessfultiessilesstiess of the gentiles is come in the
Rederedeemereineretner comes in the character of
a shepherdSheplierd he will turn away un-
godliness from jacob forfurgurgor so great
will lebe his power andaridarld so wonderful
his administration in thatdaythat day thatthit
jacob will rejoice and israel will be
glad andaridarld the lord will bring forth
deliverance as hebe sayssayssass in tilethetlletiie psalms
of davidnavid outoub of ththe midst of zion
11 oh says D ividavid 11 thatthab the salva-
tion of israel was come out of zion
when lie bringethbri ngeth backhack the captivity
of his people 1 when he shall do
ahlsthis 1 israel shall habe giadgladvladwlad and jacob
aallshallshail rejoice he will tccmplishccjmplish
this work in hisbis own way in his own
time amiand according to hishiahla own par-
sesdeposeseposesto fulfillingfulfilingful filing every jot and tittle

of that which has been spoken by
the monthsmouths of his ancient prophets
I1 tholithollthoughtolit when I1 rose to my feet

1I would brintbrinebring forth some of theillellie evi-
dences of tile divine authenticity of
thiethe book of mormon but I1 have been
led otherwise and I1 find I1 have not
ilmetimetimetimo to do so this afternoon I1 have
given you a statement however of

1 the aarrival on this great continent of
una colony of israelites and have given
you a very bnefbtiefbeefstief outline of their his-
torydory fronfrobro n six fandreihundreihandrei years before
christchrlsfc to four hundredhundred and twenty
yeayearses afterafierarter him I1 have told you
that theytlleytiley worshiped according to the
lawlav ofofm31sesdiscsiscs until theytlleytiley were taughtL

andreceiveda6dreceivedand received thetlletile gospel I1 have told
tyohnyohyonyou concerning three generations of
1
Irighteousness concerning the des
tructiimltrbction of the nephite nation in the
intenorofintenorof 14the slatestatestato of new york I1

1

have told you a few of the purposes
that god designs to fulfillfulfil and accom-
plish by bringing forth this record
I1 have told you that it must go forth
to the gentiles and fulfillfulfil their times
and bring in their fulnessfalnessful ness I1 have
told you that thetiletilo servants of gudgod
would then be sent forth to the
islands of the sea and bring israel
from the four quarters of the earth
I1 have told youyon that that would be a
day of the lords special power in
which he would plead with israel
as heho piepleadad with theirheirheinheln fathers iuin thetiletiietlle
wilderness of the land ofif egypt all
these great events mustcornemust cornecome tito pass
according to the predictions of the
prophetspropliets in order to prepare the waywhy
fortheforrorron the glorious adveutadvert of the son of
god from the beavheavensensi
if time would permit we would be

glad to enter into tiletlletiie evidences of
the divine authenticity of the book
of mormon but no doubt opportu-
nities to dwelld vellveilveli upon this subject will
present themselves hereafter in thetho
meantime may the blessingbleshblesiingt of tiiethe
almighty god rest upon all the
latter daiydiy saints throughout these
mountain vales and throupthroughouthont the
whole earth anilawlami shall we confine
our blblessingesino11 totheto the latterlitter daydy saintssu ntsants
no may tiletiietlle blessing of almighty
god rest upon the honest hearted
among all nations kindreds tontonguesues
and people upon the two great conti-
nents of our globe and tilethetlletiie four quar-
ters of our earth that they may come
to the knowledge ofor the truth andaridarldalid bo
prepared for tilethetlletiie great andaridarld wonderful
events that are to take place in the
last days preparatory to the coming
of the sonsou of man amen
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reported by david TV evansbvanseuans

TRUTIITRUTH FREEDOMfreedon TIIETHEtiletlle GOSPEL versus MODERN christianity
we meet together from time to

time to speak to hearheanhehr and to reflect
upon things pertaining to the king-
dom of god and the interests and
hapbaphappinesspinessofliumanityof humanity to strengthen
cheercheer and instruct to teach and be
taughtnaught on things that pertain to our
happiness and wellweilweliwellbeingbein in time and
eternityin6ternityin asaAs a people we differ in
veryry many respects from the world
with which we are associated our
ideas reflections and beliefwithbelief with re-
gard to deity are dissiediffiedifferentrent to those of
theithe world our ordinances also vary
dromsrom those which are in existence
amongim6ncC the christian world we
havelave our reasons forlbisfor this diffiedifferencerencereneenence
they perhapsperliperllperil aps have theirs we place
god his service and his worship as
among the first things that ought to
attract our attention ConsidconsideringerinI
ourselves immortal as well as mortal
beings and havingbaving to do with time
linand eternity with things0 future as
well as present it has been our study
for years to try to form correct
opinions and ideas in relation to
those things which pertain to our
everlasting welfare in doindolndoing this
we have not been desirous generally
toio court the good feelings or approba-
tion of men we know that man-
kind vary very much in their ideas
in relation to these matters and ifaifjif
desirous we couldnotcould not foltoivfollbil them

&
4

because they do notagreenot agree butweboutwedt we
have been desirousdesirciusns ns far asag layenlayjnlay in
our ponrtoseekpowerpowen to seek thetho approbationofapprobationapprqbpt ibd Pof4
the almightyC and of an approving
conscience for in religious matters it
is with these wowe have to do we
considerconsiderthatthat we arearc engaged in a work
that will affect us and our posterity
after us for innumerable generationsgenera eionstions
in a work in which both the living
aldabeandabeand thetho dead are interested and
acting in the fear of god andwithsandwithand with a
reference to eternal reilrealrealitiesitiesaties we try
to square our conduct and regulate
our actions in such a manner that
we mayrny stand approveapprovedd of all good
men and of the holy angels thatwethatje
may be approved of the virtuous and
good who have lived on the earth
and of the virtuous and good
who may hereafter live upon it
for we consider as we are eternalbeternaleternalbbe-
ings that things pertaining to eter-
nity are of a great deal more impor-
tance than the evanescent transitory
things pertaining to time and senseseliseaelise
which speedily pass away we find
one thing literally true as spoken of
by the scripturesscriptureb thatthab 111tit is ap-
pointed for men once to die andtbatand that
the teeming millions who nownowainin-
habit this earth have only 65fsmliexisted
upon it for a very shortthortshorb time and
will onlyy continue tojfcxist foshortfofosholtshontshort
limelimoI1 to cocoefadffd andiasiiyeiasilasias Vlyeiyelve6 havehaye
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supplanted the millions who have
gligri911gone6 before usins Ssodalioalsoaiso shall wbbdwe be

1supplanted by nnllionsmlhiiollnellionss whowild willwiftgift klfol-
low 666raftermisus y andaan as wewwe believe in drian
eternity and in future rewards andandsandt
filfutureture punishments and in future ex
foliationsfiliationsaltiitiofis and future degradations i as
wevve believe that this life is simply a
Pprobatoinaryvat6inary0 state we feel desirdaijadesirdesirousdaijato
actac6ct as wise prudent intelligent be-
ings idsquaringbAring out lives and aactions
according to the high position that
wew6wa decudccuoccupyoy beforegodbefore god and before the
holy I1angels we are not satissatisfiedfled as
1

rhanthanmany
c T an&nmenQ aieareare with simple1 theories1

1583abecausebecause6 thisibis that or the other man or
bbdioaof1j6dicobf mehmenmen have told nsus they are
feakfiakfeuktruewestruewee areatearo governed by no mamansi ns
4apseipsep e dtdfxuzilzif we have not any parti
aiiladiilactilar dogmas to sustain or any pspeci-
alzinheorytotheory to establish livingintheliving inthein the
wworldof6ildofworldonworldof mankind surrounded by thethemthei
works lo10offnaturefeaturenature walkingwaiking aas it werewere
ih thet6ta presenceieencekeence of the great elohelelthelEloheimin
we Wwishtiitildil to16 comprehend and embraceall ruihtruthrulh handnd seek for and obtain

ibeipeeverythingi7e
11ry ihifihie that is calculated to eex-

alt
x

ennoble and dignify the human
family bridblidand whereverwherevcherever wdwe find truth
3i6likhsomatferr where oror front what ssource0nreoree
iitf Mmayay come it becomes part aand
parcel of buourr religiousreligions creed ifir youyony6iiyeiiieeleasepleasedad& oroi our political creed oror durour
moral bameamcreed or our philosophy as
the bacasese mmayay be or whatever you
mayY pleaseasedse tto term it
vw606r6openwere open for the recepreceptionreceptiotion of
alltfifthiofallaliail uruthtruth of whatever nature it mayrray
ke andrndand are desirous to obtain and
possessjvgiejugiess it to search afterwitafteritaftaftereritit asag we
would obrforfok hidden treasures andandsjudsjudi to
u796use 3111allailali ililiililiheaheilielinoelinoknowledgewoledge god givesgibes to nsus
toic ppossess6ssesd ourselves of all the intelli
gigenctferldip46dtthat he has given to others
andtotaskatnddwdskat his hands torevealwrey6altorevellto reveal untoufitoumito
iiiiavilliiIius hisAvillwill anfnm regard to thingsthinks that
kreare the bestbest calculated to promoteprombcrombte the
happiness and wellweilweliwellbeingbeing of human
society jfif there are atanyauyayiy gdodprihlgdoaiih
ciplecipl&9ciplesanysanyvancanahnvhny nmoralmoraiidraipliildsdpliytgaphilosopbylhatit Wwee

no 22

havee not yebyett attained to weareweatewe areate desi-
rouss 0o learno1earnohearn themteem if there iiss any-
thingthibthihthibginginkinin wethe scientific world that we
do not

I1
yebyete t cginprehendcpmprehendcomprehend we desire to

become acquainted with it if there
is any branicbranchh of philosophy calculated
to promote the wellweliweilwellbeingkeinkelnbeing of hu-
manity that we have not yet grasped
we wishnishvish toio possess ourselves ofor it
if there is anything ppertaining tofqaq the
rule and government of nations or
politics if you please hatthat we are not
acquainted with we desire to possess
itil if there are any religious ideaswagwas
any theological drathstrothstraths any principles
pertalpertainingning to god that we have not
learned wewe ask mankind and we pray
god our heavenly father to enlight-
en ouroaroun mindswinds that we may compre
hend realize embrace and live upbp to
them aass part of our religious faith
thus our ideas and thoughts wouldwould
extend aass far as the wide world
spreads embracing everything per-
taining to light life or existeexistencerice
pertaining to this world or the world
that is to come they would dig
into the bowels of theeartatheearththe earth or go to
the depth of hellbellheliheii if you please they
would soar after the intelligencetheintelligim6 of
tildthe gods that dwell in the eternal
4orldsjheyworlds they would graspgtaspguasp everything
thatis good and6ndnoblaanoblenobie andnd excellent
and happlfyihglia0pifyjbo and cat661atedtocalculated to ppro-
mote

row
mote tiietlletilethe wellbeingwell being of the humhumanan
family
there is no man nor set of men

whofl6 havellave pointed outontut the pathway
forffirafir ourour feet to travel iiiidiliill in relation to
these mattersmatersmattens thethererd aretire no dogmas
adivdipbr theoriess extant inin the world that
wee profess to listen to unless they
can bo verified by the principles of
eternal truth vewe carefully scan
investigate criticize and examineexamine
eveedeeverythinggrythingrything that presents itself to ou
alevlevieww andalid so far as we are enenabledabledabbed to
comprehend any truths in existence
w5wawe gladgiadgladlyly hailhallhali themthein as part andabd por-
tion of thei system with which we are

vol mvXIYxiv
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associated we aarere quitewillingquite willing
that others should be governed by the
dogmas theordestheoriestbeorietheodiess and notions of men
bustosjustosjust as muchasmuch as they please wedowe do
not have confidence in them they
may worship god as they please it is
none of our business it is a matter
between them and their god we
may think in many instances their
acts are foolish but if they have a
mind to be foolish that is not our
business they perhaps entertain
thetho same opinion in relation to us
but we do feel in regard to moral
and religious ideas that we are en-
gaged in a sacred cause and that
while men with all their combined
wiswisdomdom and intelligence have been
unable to introduce and establish
systems that are good happifyingbappifyinghappifying
elevating and ennobling we think
there is a being who lives in the beahea-
vens intendingsuperintendingsuper the affairs of the
human family who is worshiped by
the great mass of humanity in one
form or another a great power that
is capable of instructing guiding di-
recting and regulating the afflairsaffairs of
mehmenmen as by eternal laws he governs
all nature and regulates the planetary
system while on the one hand we
are willing that others should worship
him in what manner they please we
have a right to the same privileges
rights and immunities and possessing
ourselves of this idea we take the
liberty to do so
there are two things I1 have al-

ways said I1 would do and I1 calculate
to carry them out livinlivingg or dying
one is to vote for whom I1 please and
the other to worship god as I1 please
there isis a principle of freedom plant-
ed in the human mind that has al-
ways existed there and no man nor
any power has yeyetyebt been able to ob-
literate Ait Bbelievingehei yingving as we do wowe
taktakee the 11libertyberty to believe the bible
whiwhichc our fellow chchristiansristiansistlansians gener-
ally throughout6iopi4out the world professjoprofessJoto

believe in whether they do so ornotor not
we read in that sacred volume that
holy men of old spake asas they
were moved upon by the holy ghost
this to many seems perhaps singu-
lar phraseology but it is nevertheless
true and if they did not whence
came this sacred vovolumelunoluneiune how dodg
men at the present day learn any-
thing pertaining to god who puts
them in possession of any ininformationformati10I1ii
relative to the holy angels to a
heaven to the plans and pur-
poses of god pertaining to the earth
whereon we live and its inhabitants
who revealed anything pertaining to
future rewards and punishments and
how did the theologians of the day
become arquaintedacquainted with these princi-
ples where did they get their
knowledge from they tell youyon
from the bible that bible would
never have been in existence if holy
men of old hadbad not spoken as they
were moved upon by the holy ghost
ifmen in former times had not haahad re-
velation from the most high if an-
gels hadbad not ministered to them if
they had not hadbad revelations and the
dark curtain of futurity had not been
withdrawn from their minds and they
hadbad not beenbeeri enabled to gaze upon
the purposes of god as theythoy should
roll forth in future generations if
such old fogles as some call them
had not lived we shouldhaveshoulshoulddhavehave had no
bible no christian religion nothing
to guidegulde our feet that is so far as re-
cords are concerned if the heavens
had always been as many would have
nsus believe they are now as brass
over our heads and god hadbad been
deaf to the entreaties of humanity
we should have had no Christichristianchristianorchristlchristianfranoror
mosaic religion or any religion giv-
ing any knowledge of god or his
purposes
we profess forsooth in this gener-

ation of eeligenligenlightenmenthtenment with all its
latitudinarianismwithplatitudinarianismlatitudinarianismlatitudinarianism withallwith allaliail its diver
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sitiescities of opinions ideas theories
adaed dorymasdogmas with a thousand differ-
ent61profiessedlyprofessedly religiousreligions parties to be
wykswikswiser than that man who said there
wwas6 one lord one faith one bap-
tismtiiiltisil one god who is above all
thi6bthroughA all and in you all people
nowanownowadaysaadaysays think the religion they
had inin those days might do for a
bletbArtblehbarbarousiousrouslous age but we are so enlight-
enedvsso0 intelligent so philosophicalitthata wwee are altogether ahead of those
ti bidjf fogles who lived some time
ago and conversed with god and had
a461sministerangels minister to them now I1 have
frefrequently4uently said and say todayto day the
lordLPTA god deliver me from the en-
lightenmentlightenmentlighten ment the corruption and evil
throughoutam1m the world at thetho present
time and give me some of that re-
ligion that ancient men of god hadbad
who spake as they were moved upon
by the holy ghost I1 would like to
associate with men whom god would
taltaitalktaikk vithgithwithkith and that angels would com-
municatemunirauninaunicatecatel intelligence to and that
the heheavensavens could be opened to that
could havetave thetho purposes of god un
f6ldedfdldedfolded to them that could compre-
hendhend the obobjectectact of the creation
of thethotheithel world whereon we live the
objectobj6lPt of the existence of man and
his futurektnre destiny as an eternal in-
telligenttellteliteil igentF being I1 want to know
whwhenceence I1 came I1 want to know what
I1 am doing here what is the object
of my existence I1 want to know
something about the world whereon
I1 I1livfa tthehe object of this beautiful
creation with which I1 am surrounded
and its16 destiny and if there is a god
who rules in the heavens and super
iintends
I1

the affairs of the universe I1
wantwant to know something about him
whom to know I1 am told is life ever-
lastingla if there is a religion that
willivill teach me that that is the religion
viiirsvantvqiit and anything shortofshortonshort of that I1
QMwouldfd not give the ashes ofa rye straw
roforfonle peoplepeplepepie may take their philosophy

and their christianity and their moral-
ity aandnd their inteintelligenceIliliilililigencediligencegence and chucklechuckie
over their supposed superiority for
what I1 care if I1 can only get acquain-
ted with god and know something of
his law of the principles of eternal
truth if I1 can learn to save myself
and my posterity hebe placed in a
position that I1 can obtain promises
from god as abraham did that should
reach down through every subsequent
period of time until the final wind-
ing up scene and then stretch for-
ward into the eternity that is to come
As an eternal intelligent being these
are some of the thoughthoughtstg reflections
and ideas that come through my
mind and I1 can not be satisfied with
anytbidolessanything less 0 othersthers maybemay be glad totu
sit and sing themselves away as
they ignorantly sing sometimes to
everlasting bliss they may wor-
ship a god without body parts and
passions or go to a heaven some-
where beyond the bounds of time
and space I1 would like to be asso-
ciated with abraham isaac jacob
jesus the prophets and those honor-
able men who hadbad communication
with god and that he was not asham-
ed of and as one of the aapostlesI1

says
11 god was not ashamed to be called
their god for hebe had provided for
them a city I1 want to search for a
tangible reality a city that hath
foundations whose builder and maker
is god as the scriptures speak of a
city that one of those ancient merimellmelimen of
god when under the inspiration of
the almighty had a vision of and
contemplated its glory
we are seeking in the first place

to regenerate ourselves and thentheu un-
der the guidance and direction ofoftheodthethe
almighty to regulate the world in
which we live we know that this
is not very popular 1 but that mmakesb akes
no difference to bsus so far aass we
0ourselvesurselves are conceconcernedrnedarned wwee know
precisely where we stand so far asai
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theibe world isis concerned aaa4as to the re-
ception of our ideas by them thatistbatisthat is
their business and gogodsids business
they havebave to do with him and we
bahavehavofe to do with him we are in his
hanbanhandsds ananddalldaildaliallailali the world of mankind
are in his hands and hebe will manage
and control them and dictate and
regulate them nccordinyaccording to the dic-
tates of his will and not according to
my theories or yours or any other
persons and the judge of all the
earth will do right this people
know what they are doing and tileytheytlley
know precisely their position whether
others do or not
what has called you out from

adoneramoncramoner the nations you who are here
tebeforeforofore me I1 speakspenk now to latter
day saints you who heard the sound
ofot the gospel in the various lands
thatthu you came from when the elders
came and preached unto you it was
somethingpomething like the position of paul
of old 16 their words ccameame to youTOU
with power and demonstration and
iawithi1th the holy ghost and their
words andnd testimony and spirit re-
spondedoded to that spirit which wawass inin
your bosoms and you hailed their
festimfestintestimony0nv as a messamesiamessage3o of light and
you obeyedobeedobaed it you woalwealwontWentont forthf6rthintointo
the waters of baptism amintheamidtheamid the scorn
contumely reproach and contempt of
tieaiegietle world religion philosophicalphil6sophicphilosophical and
moralmorai inspired by thefae fire of truth
you braved the whole mofitofitof it BbyY the
same spirit and influence youyonyoujon have
ixienaxienen gathered bogettogettogetherg her here ahyouasyouas youyon
zuareane todtodayto dayay iin thithlthiss city and in these
valleys of the mountains throughout
the lenienlendhlengthah4h and breadth of this terri-
tory youryoun0ur ideas were based on the
rveltieveltirevelationsions of god ahejhethetho xnesagemessage that
youyon heard wiasriaswlaswas that gogoddhadahadhad spoken
that the heavens had been openopened
that angels had apappearedasappeaaredasTed a theythey hadlad
yorlortrgormerlylormerlytrneilymerlyneily that tllethetile everlasting gospel
eadhadactbeeiibeen restorestoredrestoredinredinin allaisalliisallailali its bicricrichnessabnebnes
biaalleialulluilutnesslulnessness power andanand glogio910gloryry thithatthaithai ifit was

your privilege to know for yourselves
the truth of the principlesprinciprinclprincipwprincipipW youawyw be-
lieved in you believed those prin-
ciplesciplesyouyou went forth into the waters
of baptism and obeyed them you
have all been baptized into one bap-
tism have all partakenpartakerpar taken of ondoneone spirit
and are here under the same influxinfluinfluenceence
guidance and direction and hence
we are here assembled as on this
occasion todayto day not by our own wis-
dom and intelligence not by the
intelligence of the worldworldnofcdot by the
intelligence of JosepjosephjosephsmithsmithhSmith brighamBrighara
young any of the apoapostlesses or any-
bodyjod304iod else but by the iintelligence and
inspiration of the lord of hostshoso to
them and to you and by the spirit
of god attending the administration
of his elders and you have known
and comprehended andrealizandreand realizedalized for
yourselves the truths which you be-
lieved in
standing in this capacity there is a

work which we have to pperform to
save ourselves our progenitors our
posterity and to act as saviors upon
mount zion to build the temples af6fU
the lord and to administer iriirllriin hemtheinthern
and as eternal beings to watwatcltaterwatclaftercianterclafter
the eternal interests of humahumanityity
this is the position that we occupy
we find men come alongalbnryalbary among

us sometimes whdthiwho thinknk we araar6are fools
and thatthat they could improve matters
considerably they havehaie had plenty
of opportunity inin the worldworld to do
that why havent they accomplished
it there is room enough for all
the philosophers and all the theolo-
gians and all the wise men and phil-
anthropists to benefit manmankindkind outside
of us anywhere everywheree go
where you will and what do youyonon
find corruption evilevil iniquity hy-
pocrisy

hy-
popo ariss 6teveivof every grade and form andnd
uundernaer all birccircumstancescucumstancesumstances moralmorai re-
ligiousligious political and social and every-
thing 61sejouelseeise you ppleaseleaigeise to fiamefidmename so-
cieties econvulsed renrending apartp vili
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tying and abusing one another fullfallfuli
of corruption and rottenness evil and
iniquityinfquitylniquiiy of every kind socially gormormor-
ally and religiously11 plenty of room
for all philanthropists and for all
men who desire to benefit the human
ar6rfamilyiljr goantliegulatethego and regulate themn put
ibernibeunthe uniteditedcited states right reffregulateulate
enenglandgwandandgWandandand france putgermanypubput germany
straistralstraightstraiaistrainiAi Retretulateregulateulate the affairs of the
nations andilienandilianand ilientilenlilen come and talk to
usuI1 i butbuitlintiluntil newe see something0 bet-terid thathann the kind of civilization that
we areate havinchabinchaving

Z introduceintroduced here wswe
boiib6iibeg0ioto bebo excused fromitfrometfrom it wovvevye savsaw
enoughlaigh of that before we came bhereheroere
andalland thee examples that are exhibited
IVin our midst are too revolting too
afridia6rididegradingno and humiliating for decent
men and women to have anything to
dewithd&withdo with Is this indeed the vaunted
civilization so much talked of we
do not want it liyilyllymy soul enter not
thou into their secrets my honor
withthiernwith themthiern be not thouiliou united we
are after more honorable aims more
exalted6altedhaltedx feelings and principles and
views thantilan those that are imported I1

intoinfo our midst here JI1 used to be-
lieve in that scripture andaridalidarld I1 have a
g66agoddbodd dbqlofdealdeai of faith in it yet that an
impimpureU re fountain cannotcannot send forth
pupurer0 streams that 46 a bad tree will
n6tbilfignotnob bring forth good fruit and that
trees are 19 known by their fruitsfuitsduits I1
am a believerabeliever of that kind of thing
yeyet aanidaridanndiidild in speaking of these affiasaffialaffairsrs I1
feelodeaodeh a g6odglodgoddodbod6od deal as one ofor the servants
of god felt when he was etierietlengagedgaged in
building the walls of old jerusalem
there waswas sumesomesumpsomp mailmanmallmali came up and
wwantedant6d to interfere with his oper-
ation but said he I1 am doing a
ggreatgreabit work hinder me not we
feel about the same welvelyevye are edgagengagengagedgagedined Un a great0reat work we are seekingseeEing
afteraften outownouroumown salvation and the sal
vahrmvatfdnvatrm orot our friends the salvation of
biimipfathersour forefathers the salvation of our
childrenmildren and posterity who shailshall come

after us the salvation of the world
wherein we live aridandarldalid its everlasting hap-
pinesspinesss and exhaltation hinder us
not 1 pursue your own course wor-
ship asis you please do asis you please
follow your ownown inclinations in any
other way only do not interfere with
the rights of men nor violate the laws
of the land that is all weve ask andana
you have fullfallfuli liberty tu earrycarry out any
views and feelinyfeelingfeefeelingslinY you please I1 le-os
memberrnerue niber readinreading1 a few lines of some
very zealous proprotestanttestarit whowilo wrote
over some public building 11 in this
place may enter greek jew or athe-
ist anything but a PiippipistpiipistpapistPipistist now I1
say let the papist conieonlo in too the
moslem the greek tilothetiletho jew the
paganpacan believer and unbeliever and
the whowholewhoiee wworldorldorid if god sends his
rain on the good and evil and makes
his sunbunsuubuu shine onoiloli the just aidiandaiii unjust
I1 certainly shall nutnot object leblebb
them worship as theytlleytiley plciasemidplease and have
full freedom and equal rights and
privileges with usand alltillaliail men thesa
are our leJeclingselingscac5 0 andasand as I1 said belsbellbetsbelorebeforeore
we are desirous so far isas we cmcanean to
be instructed in everything that is13
calculated to exalt and ennoble the
human family others of coursemurse can
do as they please about it and in
speaking of the saints letjeliet me tell you
that the religion you embraced five
ten twenty thirty or forty years ago
is just the same now as it was thenthelltheli
it is like its ithoraathoralthorathora the same yes
terdayberday todayto day and for ever we
havohave not changed our base as they
talk about sometimessome timestimed in their wars
we have no 11 newlievllev departuredeparturess as
others talk about we are afier thetho
troth we commenced searsearchingchingehing for
it and we are conskintconsconstantlylintkint 1y in beaiseaisearchch of
it and so fast as we tindhindbind any trugtiuetrue
principle rrevealed by anyay manwan I1byTgod or by holy angelsangotangol we embrembraceaaa66 it
and make it parlpart of our icligiousi6gious
efeecreedd
nobody need be concerned at all hyby
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the events that have been transpiring
herebere or that may transpire there
is nothing new in relation to these
matters2natters it is only a little piece of
the same material that we have ex-
periencedperienced inin yearsvearsyears gone by and that
the saints of god have always hadbad to
cope with they talk sometimes
about our morality here and the
action of this people and so forth
in conversation lately with a judge
from montana I1 forget his name I1
I1oldloldfolafoiaolaoia him I1 had been judge of the pro
bate court in utah county one of the
largest counties in utah perhaps the
largest with the exception of salt
lake and that during two years
while acting in that capacity I1 had
one criminal case pettypedypery larceny
come before me and three civil cases
two of which were decided bvby arbi-
trationtration I1 asked himbinihinihinl how he got
along in montana said he in the
same time while I1 was judge there
probate judge I1 had to act as probate
on upwards of eighty cases most of
whom came to their death by violent
means why didnt theyblamethey blamebiame the
governor or the mayors of cities for
killing these men could so many
murders be committed and the may-
ors and governors not do it it is
astonishing bowlnowlnow T would rather be
the friend and associate of these men
whom they callmurderersm nrderersdarers here than of
their mostroostmoostmosh honorable men and so
would this people and all who be-
lieve it saysayaseayease the crowded con
prelationpregationgregationpregregationgatlon gave one unanimous aye
they cannot show such a record in
any part of the world as we canpan ex-
hibit in this territory in relation to
tbtthi seso matters and they cannot find
another territory that has been so
well managed in its financial matters
our city here is ontoutoub of debt our

1 cities throughout the territory are
out of debt ouroaron counties are out of
debt and gurpurour territoryisputterritory is out of debt
where can you point to the same

thing anywhere else wellitbeywellweliweil they
have got such good smart inintelligentigent
men in other places that they manage
to keep things rightfight and we aroare fools
here A good many people think
that mayor wells is not naifhalfhalf smart
enough and that if theythoy were in his
place they could manage the munici-
pal finances a great deal better I1
presume the same as they were mamani-
pulated

ni
in new york laughter

but we dont wantwanewauewaug such mayors nor
such governors nor such institutions
in our midst we wantwanfdanf righteous-
ness and truth and equity and honor
and integrity and men to be govern-
ed by correct principles and to seek
the wellbeingwell being of the people theytlleytiley live
amongamong and ruleroleroieruie over and who are
thesecienmen they are now proseprosecutingguting
and persecuting why here isis
brigham y011dgfbryoungyonng forfon instance I1 have
travelled with him thousands oforormilesorrilesmiles
preaching the gospel without purse
or scrip what has hebe done joanytoanyto any-
body whom has liehelleile injured can
anybody put their finger on it not
and tell the truth I1 know before
god thethevchevv lie I1 have been withwilchwlech him
inin private and public under all circum-
stances and I11 know his feelings I1
know they are liars when they make
these statements and this people be-
lieve it too
well what shall we do then

why do right it is all right whowiiowilo
cares whewho wrathurath of man shall
praise the lord he holds thethemm and
us in his hands and he will control
guide manage and direct all things
according to the counsel of his will
and no power in this city nor in these
united states I1 say and I1 will pro-
phesy it in the name of israels god
shall harmbarm you congregation said
11 amen god will control direct
and manage all the affairsfairsaff pertaining
to his people and israel will rejoice
and be triumphant and the kingdom
of god will be established and the
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power of god will be manifested and
the work of god will progress and
thethekingdomkingdom ot god will rollforthroll forth
fromi conquering unto conquer until
tlfdkincd6msthe kingdoms of this world shall
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thethetha speaker who adaraddraddressed6used4sed you
thisthiisthili forenoonf6r66o66 referred to another
bookkook60k abattbatthat is called the book of doc-
trine and covenants I1 will select a
ffew words from tbatbookthat book this after-
noon a p4rtofpart of the sthath paragraph
ortheodtheofofthethe 21st section being a revelation
given to the prophet joseph smith
in september 18313831 the word of
theLord to the prophet reads thus
eorverpervarvfrfor behold I1 say unto you that
zion shall flourishandflourishand the gloryofglory of the
llordlordloidlold shall be upon her and she shall
bobig anan ensign unto the people and
thaiethiiethere shall come unto her out of every
nation under heaven and the day
shilshallshii come when the nations of the
earth shall tremble because of her
andshalland shall fear because of her terrible

i

0ones the lord hathbath spoken it
amen
much has been said since the rise

of this church in regard to the zion
of6faf the16 latter daysjauddayssahdjaudpaudand much more
might be said for after we have said
allalilfthatlathatthatthab we can say as far as god has

become the kingdoms of our god and
hisbighig christ and he shall reineinelreignn witwith
universal empire
maymakmaj god hehelpheipp us all to be faithfaithfulfulfalfui

in thenaiiiethe name of jesus amen

Ww f T

revealed I1 presume thathatthabb wwee shall not
be able toto pdaraportrayadaray scarcely anything
coincoinparedcomparedparedparea with the glory and great-
ness and the excellency and the
beauty of that people and of that city
that are called zionziou to be built up on
the earth in the latter times
the first question that naturally

presents itself to the mind in regard
to zion is this what is zion
what are we to understand by its
term isitacityIsitaIs it a city isitapeoploIs it a people
Is it a good people or a bad people
what may we understand by the
term as used in the scriptures
there are a great many ideas among
the children of men in reference to
this term especially among all chris-
tian denominations I1 presume there
is not a people on the whole face of
the earth who profess to be christian
but what have their definition of the
term zion if we go to the catholics
they tell us that they are zion that
they are the only people whom the
lord acknowledges as zion if we
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go to the greek church that has ex-
isted contemporary with the catho-
lics for many centuries and inquire
of them what their understanding is
concconcerningerningarning zion they will tell us that
it is the greek church you go to
all the protestant denominations that
havebav6bava dissented from the catholics and
froinfromfrow the greek church and inquire
of themtilem what zion isandasandis and the answer
of the greater portion of them will
be it is the various christian de-
nominations such as the lutheransLuth erans
the church of england the metho-
dists the varipusvarious order of baptists
and the various christian denominmenominden omin
atationsactionsionslons that have arisen during the
last three or four centuries go to
the latter day saints and inquire otof
them what zion is and they will tell
you it is the church of the liviv
ing god wherever it can be found
consequently in order to ascertain
what zion is it is necessary for us to
understand what the church of the
living god is and try to distin-
guish between that church and all
other churches I1 shall endeavor in
a very few words to mark out some
of the distinguishing features between
the true church of the living god and
churches built up by human wisdom
aandanandwhennowhenwhen we have ascertained what
the true church is we shall then have
learnedharned what the truetrue zion is
I1 will begin with some of the first

principles which god has revealed
ahdeahdwandwhichand hichwhichaich it is necessary for mankind
to obey before they can constitute a
part aud portion of zion before
zion or the church of the living
god can havhavee any existence on the
eartleeartlie5irth it is very important and neces-
sarysa that there shouldsbobld be divine ad-
ministrators what I1 mean by this
iis men having a divine mission a
divine call being called of the lord
11byy the spirit of revelation to build up
zion on the earth and when I1
speak of m41ayingmen having a divine call I1

do not mean those who have merely
an impression as a great many min
istersaisters among all religious denomdenomin-
ations

in
say that they are called of godgoci

because they have an impression that
god has sent them and theytlleytiley go forth
and preach their pecpeculiaraliar doctrines
as a mission which tleytheytiey have to de-
liver to the people one wanmanman who
says liehelleile is sent of god preaches bapbao
tismcism by sprinkspringinging another man sent
by the same god or who professes to
be teaches baptism by pouring water
on people A third man whowhosayssays
liehelleile is sent of god and has an im-
pression to preach preaches that bap-
tism by immersion is the only true
mode and is to be administered to
those who have experienced religion
andfind hhavoavo obtained forgiveness of sins
A fourth man comes forth and says
liehelleile is called of god and has a divine
mission and the way that god has
taught him is to be baptized by im-
mersion for the remission of sins
now we must not undertakeunderhakeLikebike toIG

suppose that god is the author of allailali11
thesethe&etheae diffdifferenterentcrent methods and that hebe
sent all these diTerentdifferent ministers ifit
hebe sent any one man to baptize by
sprinkling then those whobaptizewho baptize by
immersion are false teachers running
of their own accord if lihe sent ananyy
one man to pour water on those who
aarere candidates to be baptized hebe hahass
neverdever sent any persons to sprinklesprinkleklejiek
neither to baptize by immersion
and if we can ascertain who it is that
is sent and what the form of ordi-
nances is that are to be administered
then wesliallweswe shallliallshalishail understand something
towards the first principles of the
building up of zion on the earth or
to come more directly to the point
concerning these divinely authorized
messengersmessengers0 how should true mes-
sengersseners of heaven be sent in whatin
way has god always sent them by
divine revelation now there never
was a dispensation since god made
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man on the earth wherein a message
was sent forth to the human family
unless there was revelation connected
wwithh that message unless the min-
istersludis who bore thatthab messagemessaaemessage forth to
Aiha9.9 human family were divinely cal-
led1611d bvby revelation newdew revelation I1
meann I1 need not go back and trace
ihbethe callings and the gifts of god unto
ifieithoibothe patriarchspatriarcbspatriarchs before the flood nor
thoseewhoechowho lived immediately afteraften the
flood1860dnorabnb nor in the days of moses nor
iiiibein1.1 thetha days of the prophets who folh
kledk7edlowedblowed moses nor in the days of
3esusdesusi s nor inin the days of the apos-
tlesiies all these are before the people
the cacallingsllinas and the gifts that were
manII11manifestedf1fa iresteifested in those days amonamodamong9 the
variousva dispensations which god has
ifirroducedintroducedA among the human family
1in allkilkiiallaliail these various dispensationsdispedsat7ions god
biasdirectlybashasbIAsheashehs directly spoken from the heavens
1herhaghefhagkashas communicated his willtowillbowill to the
giuviugluhumanrba familynffimily he has raised up re
vevelators11toisvelaveiators and inspired them hebe has
6116aiisfilled his servantservantss with the spirit of
prophecy that they should foretell
the future he has inspired them to
1friwritetb revelations and hence in all
asethese&seI1 dildifdifferentlerent dispensations the god
ofhvavenof heaven has thus authorized the
4.4chilarenchilgrenchi1Nlarenleillepi of men tobuildtobuild up his zion on
tat4the earth1 and without these no such
thinthing as zion can be built up among
theb 91 children of men
those persons were not only called

by revelation but they also were
guidedguldeguide after they were called by the
spirit of revelation in all their tra-
vels sometimes when they of their
am6mownwn aaccord would have a disposition
tto visit a certain city towntonn neighbor-
hood100o or nation the spirit would
speak unto them and say 11 not so
thacthatihalthal is not the place for you and
theytneyaney would be minmonconstrainedstrained by the
holy ghost not to travel in that di-
rectionrection but to go to some other city
abatba ihatsamothat same spirit should desidesig-
nate

9ilaalxlte and point out to them thus

they were guided and directed where
they should go what they should
preach what form of doctrine to de-
liver to the people what kind ofot
ordinorainordinanceatice to administer to them
every particular was given by reve-
lation from the most hihighh
let csus stop right here and enquire

have there been any christian de-
nominations for the lastjastdast seventeen
centuries that have enjoyed this
spirit of divine revelation if there
have been then zion existed on the
earth duringdaringdarlng the period this spiritspirispirllt of
revelation was enjoyed when this
spirit ofrevelation ceased zion ceased
when people ceased to be called by
direct revelation and the scriptures
ceased to receive anany additional books
then zion ceased among the children
of men when mankind came to the
conclusion that their ownwisdomown wisdom was
all sufficient independent of any more
revelation zion ceased from off thether
earth
how longiongon is it since zion ceased

for everybody will admit among all
christian denominations that therathere
has been no revelation for some seven-
teen

t
hundred years among all thethe

protestants of the present day among
all the catholics that lived bearebekrebefore
them and that now live and among
all the different peoples and natinatibnafanaf6na
and tongues that have received aliqaleqthathe
doctrines of the catholics or of thethaiha
greek church they all admit thaithat
they all testify and acknowledge that
god has hadbadhai no inspired men on the
earth since the days of the apostlesapostlesyApost leSy
consequently hebe has had 110norioiio chairchiirchurchch
on the earth for whenever thccbuthe churchcb
of god exists there exists propprophetsheta
and men vnhoahoho are capable ofwritingof writing
scripture there exists men wwho0
have communion and ffellowshipellowship with
god there exists men to whom ihothothathe
lord communicates hisbis will by thetha
ministration of holyboly angels and by
his own voice therefore when these
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things ceased and men ceased to be
inspired to write scripture and the
scripture was pronounced fullfallfuli and
complete sealed upopiups as it were that
moment the people called zion are
banished from the face of the earth
orinor in other words the church of the
livinclivinaliving god has no existence thereon
there was a zion on the earth in

the first century of the christian era
they were christians they believed
in christ they worshiped christ
theyey received his ordinances they
wereere filled with the spirit of reve-
lation they bad their inspiredinspred pro-
phetsheis and reverevelatorsrevelatorirevelatorylatori t they had their
heavenly visions theytbcy hadbad the hinispiinisbinisphinis
arationtration of angels they could hearbear
the voice of god they could behold
in heabeaheavenlyvenly vision tidethetiretlde face of the
llordlordloid jesus christ abaerafterabbetaateafte he had aseen
aedfledaledfaed to his father and was glorified at
hi0righthandhis hightright bandhand they bore testimony
thatthabtbatheyhadthey had seenseenhimthathim thatthab baladbeladhe ad
conversed with them and that hebe hadbad
cocommunicated his will unto them
these were christians that was the
chriChiiohrichristianstin church that may be pro
bouncednonncedhouncednounnonnced zion
Wwhathathab existed after this the

apostlespostles were put to death they
were hunted from nation to nation
they wandered about injn sheep skins
and obo010080goatat skins in tbthe dens and caves
of the earth of whom the world was
unworthy their followers were put
to death by hundreds by thousands
by tens of thousands and after a
whilehiie

I1
hile there sprang up a9.9 people that

pretendedpretended to be christians followers
of the meek and lowly jesus having
no apostles oo00 inspired men no re-
velation no ministration of angels
none of the cbcharacteristicsaracteriaracteriteni sties except a
few forms of the christian church as
itA existed in the first century of hethe
christian era this class of men
calling themselves christian uniting
withlith the various forms of the pagan
religion adopting many of their cere

monies and institutions becameyerybecame yeryverytery
popular and finfinallyally some of tlethetie pa-
gans embracembracedembracecd christianitychilsfianity and wwereweroere
placed as it were upon the throne
and what they termed christianitychristiani ty
became very popular indeed how
long has this order of things existed
this dreadful apostacyapostasyapostacy this class off
people that pronouncepronouncedcl tbemielthemselves6
zion or christians without any of
the characteristics of zion iiit hasils
existed for some sixteen or seventeen
centuries it has spread itself and
grown and gone into the four quarferquariersquaffers
of the earth it is thetho great ecclesi-
astical

i
ast6lpowerpower that is spoken of by the
rerevelatorVbator8ator john and called by himhini ththee
mostcorruptmost corrupt and most wicked of kii411lilallaliail
the powers of thetiletilo earth under the
name of spiritual babylon or in other
words babel which signifiessnnifies conconfusioconfusionfusion
thisgreatandthisgreafcand corrupt powerpowerisis also re-
presented by john as presenting a gol-
den cup to the nations full of all man-
ner of filthinessfillhiness and abominations
she is termed in other places bby

the same prophet the whorewborabor6 off allailali11
the earth making the nationsnatiotj dridrinkik
of the winewine of the wrath bfof 11ner

t 1fornication
some three centuries ago tlletiletherere

came out some excellentexcellentm6nmen named
martin lutherjohnLuthelutherrjohnjohn calvin anduiauyand many
others that might be mentioned who
protested against the wickedness andalidanaariaarfa
abominations of the church wherein
they had been educated and of which
they hadbad been members because of
their protestations against the motherymothervmother
church they were called Proprotestanprotestantsgrotestantestan ts
they pronounced her the whore of all
the earth they declared that she had
no authority that she had none of
the blessings and shiftsgifts whichwhichcharaccharacarao
terized the ancient christians they
came out and established other chur-
ches the lutheran church pre
valled iiin germany and variousvariods Ppor-
tions

arqr
of northern europe the cal-

vinist church or presbyterian church
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was also established henry the
eighth established and became head
of the english church wesley at
abateralatera later period established a church
whichnichrich has grown to great numbers atatlalt
the present day but amongamong0 all
lteethese churches where are the chcharacarac
tersticsspicsstics of zion we hunt for them
unvainjnvainin vainvaln go to all these 666 different
prptestantrfptestantprotestant denominations that have
comee out from the mother church
andnd inquire of them have you
inspired men among youyon and their

uhiuhl Ubiunitedted voice is that god speaks no
inoremorelnore in our day no other messagemessage is
givenevenhvenhyen from heaven no voice is heard
frgargfromwn the eternal worlds no angels
ai4sentarqentardent in these days no inspired
apostles are raised up to establish the
church and the kingdom of god
no menpenmen are filled with the spirit of
prophecy to portray the events of the
future or to accomplish and perform
feefleieeflueworkfleworkaheihe work of god inouridourin our day we en
q1ireqpreopre matwhat have you 110hweoh we
havehavo 666 diTerentdifferent denominations and
WQwe have surnamedsurna hebmcdbeb ourselves chris
iitiansfiansns we are bible christians
how mistaken they are bible
christians were those who believed in
havingt4virg

i
apostles and inspired pro-

phetsfililliii eas4s among them biblechristiansbiblebibie christians
could receive more revelationandrevelation and add
iilpremore books tc the bible bible
christians could converse with the
lord andan&ana oftentioftentimesmes beheld the face
8of jesus they could commune with
golyholy angelsaugels they bad authority from
idadidodgod to lay handsbands upon those whom
they baptized forfurgur the reception or
baptism of the holy ghost this
was what constituted ancient zion
baff4bafc inquire rofroicoibr these characteristics
amongng these 666 different christian
dcnominations and they will tell you
Ttheyheykey ardareare allailriiali gone they have not any
of them amongst them now sup
pose we take their word for it I1aodo I1 really believe ilem I1 thickthirkthink
theyibey tell the truth when they say

they have DOno inspired men I1 believe
them when they say they have
neither prophets nor apostles amonoamongamong
them why do I1 believe them
because they have received no new
books in addition to the bible and
whenever god had a people on the
earth they were constantly gigivingvingging
new books inspired from on high
and when that ceases we draw the
conclusion that inspiration has ceased
under these circumstances what is

to be done if the world has thus
apostatized and there liashasilas been no
church of the living god no zion
amongamong11 the nations fhorforboror the long
period I1 have named what are we to
expect Is the world always to re-
main in this condition ilahaliaiia god
spoken for the last time were the
few favored christians who l1vedlivedloved in the
first century of our era the last ones
who were to be favored with amessagea message
from heaven I1 think not the
bible tells us a different story alto-
gether that book tells us that there
is to be one of the greatest dispensa
tionseions ushered in upon the face of the
earth that ever has beenboonboen since the
creation of man and I1 profess to be-
lieve the bible when I1 read the
words of the apostle paupaulpan about the
new dispensation that should take
placeafterplace after hishiahla day I1 believe it you
will find in the first chapter of his
epistle to the ephesians that in the
dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times
he shallshailshali gather together in one all
things that are in christ whether ththeyby
be in heaven or here on the earth
A dispensation of gatheringgatheridg a dispen-
sation called the dispensation of the
falnessfulness of times a dispensation in
which the very heavens and all the
spirits of men that are behind the vail
are to be gathered in one all things
that are in chastchiisfcchtstI1 to be gatgatheredhered in
one preparatory to the great resurrec-
tion that will take place in that
dispensation
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the dispensation that was intro-

duced in the days of the apostles was
not a t dispensation of gathering
ahenjyb6nvhen the apostles went forth to
buibulbuildld up the church of christ at
cocorinthnth or at ephesus in galatia or
anany other part of the earth the chris-
tianatiana all remained where they re-
ceivedcelvM thetlletile oosdosgospelel except those who
vi ershersiere driveneivenrivenelven intr4eintaintq abethetbeh mountains by
tbthea persecutionsorpersecution korsorof their enemies
but inih the lasulashiasuistdispensation there

1is to be ononee feafeaturetyrethre characterizingcharaccharacteicharactertehtei ikinsizins itgithat did not characterize the dispen-
sation

C

establishedestablishle& by the ancient
apostles namelythenamelywthnamelythee gathering to
gethengetherrethenfetherofgetherofgetherlbfof the people allaliail that are incbristffrbmcliristfrom ththejendsthe jendsendt of thete earth
whenthatIVWhheenthatnjhnahat dispensationd ispensarensa660 19is introduced
zion will bebd iwirodintroduceduced again the
lord Wwill111iiilii bring acainazainagain zionzion
lianymany of you who are bible be-

lievers have read a great manymany pro-
phecies aboutaboutvoutboub the zion of the latter
days and hovthehowahehowarehov the lord should bring
nainagain zion which seems to intimateintimate
that zion was 1

onoe on the earth that
it was lost from the earth for a cer-
tain period alqlof time and that the
lord waswan going to0 restore it ononcece
moiemote let us harhearhanheathehr aliatwliatwhat isaiah hahasbass
said on this subsubjectjept thy watch
men shallshailshali lift uptip theirtheii voicevolce with the
Vvoiceoicevolceolce together shallshalishailfi theytbeyabey sing for
they willvillviii see ay6yeyee to eyeiyeeye when the
lord shall bring again zion but
perhaps strangers may inquiinquireie howH w
are we to know firafir&tkeperiodperiod or age of
the worl 1 when 0thellorde3lord10lord shall bring
again zion or in other61berothen worwordsds restorelestorelesmore
his church to thehe edearthahl whatwhitwh it are
the signssiansslans of that dayray that we may
discerndiaernjhethe signsslonis orthoortheof the times I1
will tell you howbowbovhov youyopjoujop may knowthatknow that
period if you killgowillgowill go to the 102nd
psalm of david iiiii8iiyou willliililili find a clueeldecldecide to
that period I1 thinkthtnkthinethanklilliiiii nk

M I1 will read a
little of that psalmforpsalm farforlar the benefit of
stranstrangersaers vvberfe the lord shall
build up zion he12shalishallshailallbppearappear in his

glorygloy I1 think this gives a cluecine to
the period for evereveryovery one will admiadmitfadmitstf
that the lord has nnotbt yet appbarbdvaappeared
his glory we are looking fhorforboror himhin
the christians of all denominationdenominatio6denominations
expect that he will appear in igietheifie7
clouds of heaven with po-verpower aandn
great glory the latterlitterlatten day SsaintsaintS
expect this in common with allalaliailI1 othothererJ
christians but beforebeforohehe appearsappear0 in
his glory he is going to build uapnpp
zion that is zion must againaalinaalen7 bobe
built up on the earth aandnd if there 3
not a zion built up on the cantcartcartlibeearthlibeilbebe
fore hebe comes or in other worwordsds if
there never is to be anotherzigzionzeon
built up on the eareanearthtifatif then liehelleile nneveraver i
will come but when we see the ddayay
arrive that the lord beginsbeainsbeainy0 to estabbestab
lish hiihishilhll church on the earth dnndn6once
more characterized by apostles ardandabband
prophets and introduces a dispen-
sation i

1

of gathering wherein all inili
christ shall be gatheredgaigal hered etherintoretherintootortogether m1

one when the period ofr time shallshalfshalishail
come that the watchmen in ththaethapav
zion shall see eye to eye and witli661with the
voice together singsinobino09 we may know
that the lord is coming in his gglory167ft
and is near at handband
we will read a few other passages

in the same psalm 11 thou skaltshaltshabi
arise and havehave mercy upon zaz9zionionioulou foifaregoigolforefarj

the time to favor heryeaherdeaherhen yea the av6vse
time has come the lordord has a sdseffseti
time for a great many of his purposes
A set time forfur thetho scattering oiof
israel a set time borfordor jerusalem to be
trodden down by tthewdentilesi gentiles until
their times are fullfulfilledilledbilled a set titimeme
for the stone out of dhethe mountain
to be cut without hands aud the
kingdom of god lo10to 14vrganizedbe organized oriorfon
the earth a set time for thathethacomingt comingdomingoming
of the angel with tthefiebiebhe eeverlasting
gospel to be preached to alnlppeoplepeople
nations kindreds and tonguestonguetongues54s 5 a set
time for the lord to favor zionoionolon as isiai3
here declared for thytllytily servanservantt
take pleasure in her stonesstories and favoravor
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the dust thereof so the heathen
shall fear the name of the lord and
all the kingshingl of the earthibyeariearthearthibythy glory
nonoww do not mistake any of you

st144syisyfsyfangersangersi rs and think that this wwasas
aqfqfulfilledwl filled in the days of david it
Mswas written for a period0 longiongg after
hisbisIiililaiidaydayaay this shall be writtenwiltten faf6forborrorr
leethefheiee generations to come and theoplpeoplewplut f abicwhichwbich sballwshallshailshalistallw be created shall
praise the lordtrdard that is futurefliturefluture
9generationspwionsPW lonsions of the eaearthrth those who
liveatliventavehve at that peculiar period of time
whenfi the Llord0rd shoeldshonldslionld acalagaiagainn build up
gipzipgibzionq onon the eearthaithrth for hebe hathbath
lookedkqdkad down from the height of his
sanctuary from heaven did the lord
itbbbehold1ld the earearthtb to hear thetiietile groan-
ing1 1

of the prisoner to loose those
ihowho were appointed to death to de-
clarealuolu thehe name of the lord in zionit f

andAM his praise in jerusalem but
says one that means the first time
becamehecamehe ccameame let us read the next
vbrsdversevense and see if it really means that
perloperioperiod43 a when jhb people are
gatheredildred totogetheretheaethei auhheanctlheaughe kingdoms0
toteiserterserserveservove hebe lord now Wwereweroere the
ppeoplepi gatheredkatbered together in the days
oi

1

the first comingcoming of jesus no
wereeldpieelg the kkingdoms then assembled
tosefoseto serve4ivb the lord no14 recollect
thaithal1114llla iaullaulbaulpaul predicted that in the dis-
pensationVpensaq sailontionilon of the tuinruinfulnessfalnessesscss of times all
ttnmgsin s iinn christ are to be gathered
togetherlhrahr in one then the heheathenathen
nations arddaridsildstid the kinkingdomsdoms of the
earth shall be gathered what corfforfforooroon

Tt61 be taught whitwhisin eiselshis waysrijs anclandanci in-
structedstructebtedleb toto Nwalkwaikraik abhiibhiin his paths
alvejlvewe will nennewngnnow quotee another passage
thatt bhnshasas referencee to the same great
eeventvat6t it is contained in the and2nd2fid
charterchapterchabtervi6rofof isaiah tlepiqpbetthe prophet and
IVishllisellamilamii dome6meame to pass in the last
days rerecollectc cledtliegiiledt nownoinov it is a work of
aksakathe jattolattolatteriatter timetimo ifit ubiigbiibehalfehalfI1 bom6tocome to
plsainjua i ibthe istdiylastlashiash days tliateliattha 66moiifithe moun-
taineebpemebbanimehnimeortheioaslomsepraslprasEQAs house shashallshailshalili b-ebe esiestesles it

tablishediablished in theibeue topfopeop ofbf the mountainsmountains

and shall be exalexaltedteItel above the hills
andard all nationsnations shall flow unto it
when wwasas thishiteishithis fulfilledfilid every per-
son with any reflection whatewhateverver that
hhasas the least particle of faith in this
prophecy knows that it never has
been fulfilled the zion that was
built up in tiietilethellie daysofdaysondays of david and
that he dwelt in the zion that was
in existenceexiste neq at jerusalem 1800 years
acyoabyoago was thrown down zion was
plowed like a field as the proprophetphet
micah predicted 111 would be the
houses palaces aandnd mansions iiiinlil jeru-
salem that were called zion were all
thrown down and the beautifultembeautiful tem-
ple was also bornlorn down and not
one stone left upon another but in
ththee last days the mountain of the
house of the lord shall be established
in the tops of the mountains shall be
exalted above the hills and all nations
sball1owshallshaltshait flow unto it thisthisshowstbatshows thatthab
it will be a work that will attract theibe
attenattentiontionlon of the nations it will 1105hodbodbol
be a work like that which isis perfor-
med by erring0 humanityhumanity by men
without inspiration butbat a workworkoffworkobfof
the lord our god when hebe sspallallaliail
build up zion he will appear in hisbiskis
gloryglorgiory whenwien hebe builds up zioni hebe
will bless the inhabitants the habi-
tations

hab-
itationtationslons the palaces the gates and
everything round about that zion
and thothe towers within that zion all
will be blessed acaccordingcordin to the testitestietestiy
mony of the prophets jt
Bbubbutt let us read a little further6furtherfurthers 6to

show morefullymore fully that this Wwasas a workwon
of the latteriatterlattenlatter days 11 and all natiolanationananatiiionationailonaionslons
shall flow unto it andmanyand 7

mnmany pap4peoegeoeI1 je
shall go and say oomcomgome ye pipandana4 lerlel117ierirle us
go up to the mountain orttivurdof the lord to
the hopso of the god of jacabjacsbM and
hebe will teach us otaofaof hisits way7bdways and we
will walnwainwalkwaik in his vatpatpathshisfis jor0r out of
zion shall go forth the laj&andi ndlhewordtheword
ofofthelordfromjerusalthe lo10rA frogfrom jerjusal two se-
parate and distinedistinctdistincpacplaces the whole
6off ththe twelve6161v6 ai6itribegbfCst I1israelsrael are to
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return back to palestine in asia and
rebuild their city of jerusalem and a
temple within that city before and
preparatory to the coming of the
lord ezekiel in describing the
latter day building of jerusalem says
and the name of the city from that

day forward shall be I1 the lord is
there after the rebuilding of that
cityCRYchy it will never be forsaken or
plucked upnpap As jeremiah says in
his 31st chapter it shall never be
plucked up or thrown down hence-
forth and for ever it will stand
while all the generations of the
earth shall stand when the house of
israel shall return and rebuild it un-
der the direction of the almighty
but zion is also to bobe built up

another city not old jerusalem but
a new jerusalem called zion upon
the great western hemisphere pre-
paratory to the coming of the lord
ontoutoat of zion shall go forth the law
says the prophet what law A
law to regulate the nations a law
teacbinteaching0 them how to be saved a law
informing the kings and emperors
and the nobles of the earth how they
canca n save themselves and how they
can save their dead when the
mountain of the house of the lord
is established on the tops of
the mountains they will gather
from all thoseahoseabose nations to this house
of the lord to be instructed in his
ways that is to learn howbow to save
themselves and how to save their
anancestors from ggenerationveneration to6 0wenervenergener-
ation how to be baptized for the
dead according to the custom prac
used by theancientthe ancient apostles how to
admipisteradministeradmipister for and in behalf of the
dead the temple of the lord the
house of god that we heard of this
morning is built for that express
purpose see what follows t and
hebe shall judge among the naiionsnationsnations and
rebuke many people and they shall
beat their swords into ploughsharesploughshares

and their spears into pruning hooks
nations shallshailshali not lift up sword against
nation neither shallshalishailsha11 they learn war
any more yj1
now every person will acknowledgeaeknowkage

with me that such an order of thethithings
has not yet been fulfilled it is the
millennium it is that glogio910gloriousrious period
of rest when jesus personally will
reign on this earth when his throne
will be built in the temple at jerusajerushrusa t
lem when he will descend on the
mount of olives on tbthee east of jeru-
salem accompanied byall his saints
as you will read in the last chapterchapton of
the prophet zachariah the lordloralork
thy god shall come says Zacharzachariahlabiablah
and all his saints with him and he
shall staudstand his feet in that day onolloil theiiii
mount of olives which is before
jerusalem to the east and the mountmoun
of olives shallschallschalishalishail divide asunder half of
the mountain moving towards them

north and half towards the south
and there shall be a very great valley
and so on and when he descendkdescendsdescends
with all hishisjsaintsints&nts on that mountain
and thistilistillsthisgreatgreat convulsion of the earth
takes place then will jesus proceed
down to the new gate that will bbab&
built on the east side of the temple
the east gate of the temple and he
will enter into that temple and will
seat himselfliimselfseif on the throne thabthat willwili
be built in that temple ezekiel
when describing this in the 43rd
chapter of his prophecy says or
rather the lord through ezekiel says
son of man behold the place of my

thionethrone and the place of the soles of
my feet where I1 will dwell in the
midst of the children of israel for
ever and they shall no more defiled

my name and so forth here is aa
prediction that in that templetempie will be
a certain apartment dedicated and set
apart for- the throne of the lorlordd
where he will sit as the prophet

7zachariah and many of the4postlesthe apostles
have predicted on the throne of his
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father david and judgejudae the whole i

house of israel dwell with them
personally bebp in their midst
where will be the twelve apostles
that wandered about with him when
jesus comes and sits upon that
ahreeahrhethrone they will also be sitting
upon thrones where in pales-
tineibe 11 ye who have followed me in
thethe regeneration shall sit upon twelve
thrones andadaud shallsnallshailshalismail judge the twelve
tribes of israel and you shall eat and
drdrinkifniifnk at my table at the time you shall
do this what P immortal beings
sitting upon Cibironestlironescironestl ironesrones having a table
setselbelbet for them and eating and drinking
at the table of jesus in jerusalem P
yes this is what is promised and
what we are looking for this is the

f order of thinthings9s that will come whenkizionxion1on is fully established on the earth
preparatory to that order of things
no wonder that nations will no ionlon-
ger lift up sword against nation
inojnobno wonder that kings will no longer
fight against0 kings0 and emperors
against emperors nonoweNorenorwnoreonderonderwondermonder that
they will beat their swords into
ploughsharesrioughsharesplough shares and their spears into
pruning hooks for it will be a day of
peace and rest of which our present
sabbath is typical As there is one
day out of seven set apart sanctified
and ordained as a day of rest so there
iss one thousand years set apart as a
claydayaayolay of rest out of the seven thousand
which will constitute the temporal
existence of our earth that will be
the time when the lord jesus will
rereignYn as king of kings and lord of
lords that will bethebe the time when
the kings and nations will come up to
zion and also to jerusalem the
kingdoms will be gathered together
to serve the lord
supposing some of them should

happen to refuse those that live off a
great distance should conclude to re-
fuse and not go up to worship the
lord of hosts let us see what will be

come of them after having spoken
of the lord coming with all the
saintsSaintsaintswithwithswithsmith him and standingaDdingandingst hisbighig feet
on the mount of olives the prophet
says and it shall come to pass in
that day thatt1fattafat the light shall not be
clear or dark but it shall be one day
which shall bebe known to the lord
not day nor night butbui it shall come
to pass that at evening time it shall
belightbe light and it shall beinbe in that day
that living waters shall go out of
jerusalem half towards the formelformet
sea and half towards the hinder sea
in summer and in winter shailshall it
be again he says speaking vfof
jerusalem 11 men shall dwell in it
there shall be no more utter destruc-
tion jerusalem shallshalishail be safely inin-
habited and this shall be the plagueM
wherewith the lord will smite all the
people that have fought against jeru-
salem their flesh shall consume away
while they stand upon their feet
their eyes shall consume away in
their holes and their tonguesb shall
consume away in their mouths
again he says and it shall be
that whosoever will not come up of
all the families of the earth unto
jerusalem to worship the king the
lord of hosts even upon them there
shall be no iainrainyainlain and if the family of
egypt go not up that have no rain
there shall be the plague wherewith
the lord will smite the heathen that
come not up to keep the feast of
tabernacles in that day there shallsull
be upon the bells of the horses holi-
ness unto the lord IVwee seosee then
that the nations of the earth around
about jerusalem will be under the
necessity by the law which god has
ordained to fulfillfulfil thesetbeseobese prophecies to
go up once a year for the purpose
of beholding jesus sitting upon his
throne in the midst of jerusalem andaud
of bebeholdingbolding the twelve apostles as
they sit upon their thrones judging
the twelve tribes of israel from
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yearyeafloto year theyhU yvaIVAiyawill havehavog to0 go up
hrforthefortbeforsbethe purpose 6off worvorborshiworshiworshipingshlshiping himbimkimi

by arldandarid bbyy sosome of them perhapsp6rhaps
willgetmillgetwill get it into umittheirunit heartseaartsrts that ththere
lisilsinono use in tbeirgoingtheir going up what
is the use of our takintakingthistaking thisUAAugaugh long
journey to jerusalem and theyibey
will begin to sasaybayy wiwilhmathlafthla ththeireirairI1 hearts

we can serveservet godiodlleirahere in ououroune
N own I1landand just as wweltwellweitelleileli as going64hglipup tto0
jerusalemj&utilelm 74ustjustaust asahsoonassoonsobifasthas theyey be
wg1i1tonpow4egingln to apostatize in iblihlthisis way the lord
awill send a iftagueague a tataminefaminetubie thatisthat is

jhlwftholdtlioit P tletie ramsins of heavbeavheavenn so tatthatt6t
ttheireir landsas wwillI1 be parched upbp and iti
the Jjamilyjamifya in ify of e4yeayegyptpttifitittthat have Uno0
rilinrainy ichurefulehurefusejkoajlsjlseJko 46gohagohpjyj iberdwillfheiesheie will be a
peculiarecuacu ianlan jtlagueasetp1aqjgq apart for them
namelydamplynameiyamelyn the asameisame kind of ati plabpingueplaguepe
iletthatlift will comp jgpnapqp tha various na
lionsloh that galierigalherialt61L uup0 flagainsfcgalnamalnagainA tenjenfterasaterdsaTerdsaiv
aremjrem to ba tittikUILIII1 i lustlosttustiamfetbbeforetbbeforetbe Llordford
coms and sfansscans his Pfeetpeet upon thetho
mount of ol01olves it will be no
judgment aqnq jbcajamfty whatever fortor
loaq10 jqijlnamram tolb beI1alvehgjtehgvenagven to the landfand ofpfaf
egyptswybwypt Vbecauseib jieythey depend 0on ibithithetho
watersivatts 6ftboof the 1siabynile by iariifriirrigationgation they
overflow hee landW1 d henceericeruhiftruuiit isis no ppar-
ticular

a
consequenceonsequonce toor the peoplee oftJJOWCP0WCT
ffujiegyptujitjifgypttAtohmqh1to havo no0 rainraipralp

n I1 ipepipnmention allAailali thisbath6sbathese thingsingg inarinprin orderdet
lilau the satterdaylatterdayLatterday shunts6 mayy bebb rre
ifresedries64 inm reregardgrdqtlto thegfegivaeatt eveneventA
aaiwatahiihat must taliefalietaifd giaceglaceelace inin theiteiibelthel latilfatilfatter
limes hzidthaidtajab thatbaebarhae istrangersvangeevapgees who are inn
purluiid6uriurl d playplajmay flavense att moreinormoie fullu un-
derstandingderstanding11p TC of liialii&the views ofbf thothe latla
ierdayberday saints m regardrogardvogardgarafoatoto thetheancfenta chentcfent
PFRPpropheciesbPPI S Yyou6u seossee6e wwe9 4areanere I1lookingop in9
forfonfbi tajthjthebuiling1 builbullbuli tiupofzion6czifzi0h onwi thetho
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consequenceconsequenceofof helgtheirheig unbelief inthe
truetistraetmessiahcssiab faf4

i
r t

nolnot0 sowlthlowithsowithfahathfth zion sherwillshe4willshesho will be bulitbuilt
upqnaqupon thathebhe great western hemisphere
in north america and become a
righteous people loplobiobiong befbrqbefore the jews
willwilivill gather home zion will be built
uupbypbyaby the gathering of the saints
from all the nationsandkinnations and kingdomsadorns oftaet6ethe earthaah zion wimbewimbqwill bo builtbulit up her
habitations will berearedbereavedbe reared her tem
pie will be built and the glory of
godwillrestgod will rest uponthemupon them long before
tliesegreatthese greatgreab events in connection with
lileiliethebild houserhousar of israel wilwillwll be fulfalfuifulfilledfilled
hence therthereq is a differenced lanaeiffielanne rence between
zion and jerusalem in the latter
daysverwe will now read something11 more
aboafaboutabouf this zion isaiah as I1 have
alreadyamady

i
quoted irrin the second chapterchapor

has moldioltoieoltoldd us about the house of thelorda3jordaudnd tthehctho great pqjcethatfhouldpeace that should
cowecomecome the beating of swords into
ploughsharesplqughsharcsploughshares &cac and then heyhaher goes
onto portray the blessings that are
1to come upon zion he says in
that day seven women shall take bholdhoidoldoid
of oneloneoner man saying nv9wjjlwe will cabecafepatcabbpabeab purpar
own bread and wearweat our ownapparelown apparel
onlyoni let ua bo called bythby thy name to
tatakek awayouavayouaway ourr reproach inip that dudayAbhailshallshaliallaliail the branch of tiiethetile jjprdlpr4 be beau-
tiful and gloriousiandglorious and the fraitoffrnifcof thethotvo
earthearth shall bobe excellent and comely
thus weseewe seb that zion is to become
glorious the branch of the lord
thobranchthetho branch of his own plapplantingting es-
tablishedt4laished by his ownowa powerI1 the build-
ing up of a people andandcitycityeityelty by his
ownowninstructionsinstructions and administrationandadmiiiistration
by the inspiration of hisllis servants the
establishing of zion no more to be
thrown down and the lord will
createupoucreate upoutapout every dwelling place of
14opnbmounicmounfc zion aidand upon heherr assemblies
a cloudtdouamoud and smoko by darday44i and asliinihg8hinihgi flaminaflaminmflamingynfefingfirp by night anciandanclanaanol
uponuppqal1thefgloallailali the gloryshallbeglorysry shallpbpvdefencphallbe a defencedebence
andiandlaudiand thereshallthereshall bs a tabernacle for a

no 23

shadow
i intheinthqdayday timeilme from the

heatbeateat and fcprfprr a place of refuge and for
a covert fromfrontoroni ststormorm andud from rain
how often I1 have quoted this pas-
sage I1 am nnotnob tirtiredd of quoting it
yet it is amongornong the great9reateventsreat events of
the latterdayslatteriatter days it is among those
marvels andlandandi wonders that are just at
hand A zion to rebuiltbebuiltbe builtbulit up acityacetya city
of zion having habitationshabstationsitations and upon
these habitationjahabitationshabitationjaa supernatural light
by nightnigh and a supernatural cindcloudeind
by daday- no such event has hap-
pened since this prophecy was uttered
by the prophet isaiah it remains to
be fulfilled in the latteriatterlattenlatterdaysdays no
wonder thegthenten that the lord said to
joseph smith in the year 1831 thattthat
is9 before we were a great people
whilewwhiledwhile wec were 0onlynly a few hundreds
wellweilweli did the lqrdlard inspire him to say
that Zzionionlon should become great and
gloriousgloriouioug and the day should comecoma
that the batippsnatpnsnatippsnaigus of the earth shouldabuid
tremble because of her and shouldshoul&shoula
feartearrear because obberofberof herhen terrible ones for
the glory of rpdqpdqpa shall be there and
the power of the lord shall be thermtheretherothemmthiro
when thothejho day comes that the city of
zion is isclotbedclothed upon with the glori-
ous appendage that is herein pre-
dicted when the branch of the lord
becomes beautiful and glorious and
the fruiafruiffgait of theth&thatva earth excellent and
comely when that day shall come
thaithat seven women shall take hold of
one man saying we will eat our
own bread and wear our ownqtynapparelapparel
onionlyy ae1eletietlebt uuss be called by thy namenama to
takelawiamtam away our reproach when that
day shall come that the lord god
shshallshailshaliallailali show forth his power in zion r
upon herberbenhen tabernacle upon her tem-
plepieberplebercleberpltempieeberhenher meeting placesherplacplacesesherherhen residenresid6npresiden
cesicespalacesces palaces towers walls andaniabd gates
when thatthatt day shall come it willas lj
tonish the nations even antonntounto the didelendsadidsl
of06 the earth thusyouthus youyon see the reareao 3
sonwhysonmby thethekingskin si of tho earth wilwllwilb
90goupup toziontozionetomionto Zion they would not go

volyolyoi XIV
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if there was not something very ex-
traordinarytra happened i do you sup-
pose the kings wouldvouldwoulabould forsake their
thrones and their earthly glory and
go up to the mountain of the lord to
be taught in his ways and instructed
in his paths and that many nations
would say come let us go up
to the house of the lord if
there waswaa not something very extra-
ordinary manifested in the midst of
zion P you might go and preach to
them as the sectarianssectarians preach until
you were greyheadedgreyheaded and you could
scarcely get near the throne of a
king much less would you be able to
persuade him to leave his kinckingdomkincdom0domand throne and go up to zion but
when the lord begins to move and
show forth his power when he be-
gins to light up the habitations of
zion when he comes to zion to
turn away ungodliness from jacob
then I1 think the nations will begin to
wake up
letilet us read a little more about the

glory of zion in the 59th and goth
chapters of isaiah I1 told you a
little while ago that jesus wewouldid
cometo zion and wouldshowwould show forthhisforthzisforthtisZishis
glory there while the jews would be
reserved for a great chastisement
and would be afflicted bytheby the nations
gathering against them fighting
against them and taking0 half the citycitycaptive and so on now let me
read a prophecy inin the latter part of
the 59th chapter of isaiah so
shall they fear the name of the lord
fromthefrom the west and his glory from the
rising of the sun when the enemy

itfjashallfjashall come in like a flood the spirit
of the lord shall lift up a standard
against him and the deemerredeemerBe shall
come toao zion and unto them that
turn from transgression in jacob
saithsalthsaiththesaithfbethe lord As for me this is my
covaiacovenantcov6iana with thee saith thothe lord
myty sspiritpirit that is upon thee and my
words that jptit4nI1 put in thy mouth shall

f f

not depart out of thy mouth nor out
of the mouth of thy seed naren6renornon 0outof2bebpbubphubpbabp
the mouth of thy seeds seed saiththesalthsaith the
lord from henceforth even for evenever
arise and shine for thy light &iis1istai
come and the glory of the lord is r
risenrisen upon thee you notice hereheiehele
then that the Redeeredeemermeimel iiss to 60mpcome 8

to zion at theibe time when every habl 11
tation is lighted up with hislightllhis light
and to all that turn from transtianfihnflan 4

gressionegressiongression inin jacob m
now let me here remark thatamothathathisathisthethisth tAMObamo

remnant of the house of israeliettettei ieri6ror1jacob which we term the Americamericanafi
indians are eventually to becon1616ybecome a
righteous branch of the housebouse of
israel when the times of the geuhgengeah
tiles are fulblledftilfilled they will be nunum-
bered

m
among the people of thothe covec6vecave 1 I

nant made with ancient israel theylthey
will be a branch of the lord beabeautiutil
ful and glorious excellent and comcomelyellyiallyi 1

and the power of the lord will be
upon them in that day jesus wiwill11ll T
come to them they being a remnant
of the tribe of joseph then will bobe
fulfilled that which was predicted by T

the patriarch jacob upon the decea
dantscants of joseph speaking of joseph
hebe says joseph is a fruitful boughboug44
a fruitful bough by a well whose I1
branches run over ththe wall thetho
archersarchets have sorely grieved him and I1

shotshob at him and hatedbated him but hishisfhief
ibow abode in strength and the arnisarms

of his hands were made strong by theithethel
hands of the mighty godofgodifgod of jacob
from thence is the shepherd the4
stone of israel
when jesus comes to zion as is

here predicted in the 59th chchapter of
isaiah he will come in the character
of a6 great shepherd not in the
cloudsclouda of heavenbeaven with pbwerhndpower and
great glory but appearing in thetewteg i
midst of zion and administering tostolto
the rremnants of joseph idiin thetha
charachanacharactercuerctet 0off a ashepherdshepherd fromthendefrom thence 1

is aheihoihatha 6shepherd the stone of fsrjsrisraelielaeldel
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now we all know that jesus sprang
fromjudahfrom judah but here is a declaration
that from joseph iais the shepherd the
stone of israel that is he will
come the second time as a shepherd
hohe will gather his flock or as the
psalmist david has said give ear
0 shepherd of israel thou that lead
est joseph like a flock stir up thy
strength and come and saveusmaveussave us he
will come as a shepherd he will stir
up his strength and show forth his
power and the remnant of joseph
will be lead by their shepherd long
before the jews are redeemed arise
and shine for thy light is come and
the glory of the lord is risen upon
thee
what condition do you suppose

the wicked will be in in those days
even all the inhabitants of the earth
except zion for behold dark-
ness shall cover the earth and gross
darkness the people but the lord
shall arise upon thee and his glory
shall be seen upon thee what a
difference between zion and the rest
of mankind 1 darkness covcoveringcoverincerinoerinc the
whole four quarters of the globe
why darkness because the salt
of the earth is gathered outont the
children of light are gathered to-
gether to zion and those who are
left behind are in darkness that is a
greatgreat manyofmandofmany of them nodonbttbereno doubt there
wilfrewilfbewilfte honest ones and vast numbers
who willcomewill come to zion notwithstandwithstandnot
ing the darkness that covers thothe
earth
wewewillreadwill read the next verse and

the gentiles shall come to thy light
and kings to the brightness of thy
3risingsing 11 thy gates shall be open
continually they shall not be shut
dayainornon6i night that men may bring
uato ththeeee the forces of the gentiles
and that their kings may be brought
for the nation and kingdom that will
notzetvcnounot serve theeibee shall perish yeathoseyea those
nailnatinations0hisfis shall be utterutterly wasted

what no people or nation left that
will not serve zion not one
what will become of this great re-
public with its forty millions of peo-
ple and which is spreading forth
continually if they will comply
with the ordinances of zion repent
of their sins and be preparedbeprepared for this 1

great and glorious day god will save
them but if they will not they will
be utterly wasted away thus have
the prophets declared the sons
als6ofalsoaiso of them that afflicted thee shall
come bending unto thee and shall
bow themselves down at the soles of
thy feet and they shall call thee the
city of the lord the zion of the
holy one of israel now here is a
little comfort tota you miners 11 for
brass I1 will bring gold for iron I1
will bring silver and for wood brass
and for stones iron and I1 will mmakeake
thine officers peace and thine exactorsactorsex
righteousness violenceviolenceyiolenceYiolence shall no
more be heard in thy land wasting
nor destruction within thy borders

11 wars will cease in those days
the sun shall no more bethybe thytbyaby light by
day neither for brightness shall the
moon give light unto thee but the
lord shall be unto thee an ever-
lasting light and thy god thy glory
zion will not need the sun when the
lord is there and all the city is
lighted up by the glory of his pre-
sence when the whole heavens
above arere illuminated by the presence
of his glory we shall not need those
bbrightright luminaries of heaven to give
light so far as the city of zion is
concerned but therewilltheretillthere will be a great
people round about dwdwellingielling in other

i cities that will still have need of the
light of the sun and the moon but
the great capital city where the lord
will establish one of his thrones bor4orforhocbocasaroneesaronehis throne is not to beinbe in JerusjerusajerusslontSlontvieni
alone it will also be in zion asI1yeuyouauwill find in numerous places in this
bible when therefore he shabshaushal
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esestablishtabUsh his throneinizionthrone entzionintzion and shallaall
lightg up the habitations thereof with
the glory of his presence they will
not need this light which comes from
the bright luminaries that shine forth
in yonder heavens but they will be
clothed uponwithupon with the glory of their
603godgoa when the people meet to-
gether in assemblies like this in
their tabernacles thothe LOMlordlob will

disadis6DISCOUESEURSE BY ELDER JOHN taxTAYTAYLORloryLORI
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CONTINUED revelationMVELATIOI

inrisinginunrisingrising to address the congrega-
tion this afafternoonternoon I1 do so as I1 aal-
ways dodoi with very great pleasure
it always affords me gratification to
contemplate the things pertaining to
the church and kingdomkindom of god
and to the interests of humaniahumanithumanityty oaon
ibeeartbthe earth I1 love to speak of these
things I1 am alwaysialwayg pleased to hearbear
ofademiahemithem and I1 am as willing to listed
totoitol the truth when emanating fronfrom
some person else as I1 am to commu-
nicatenicricate it totoothersothers as it may bebenandebenaademado
manifest to me I1 feel as our elderseidersedderseldens
generally do that we are seeking to
communicate notinot our ownowa special
ideas or any peculiar theory thadthatthadd wei

may have entertained but under
the guidance of the almighty that
we may instructinstructandandana teach as we may
be leded andguidedand guided by the spirit of
teetieeeekeid living godgoo I1 feel as itisibisit-is ekiekrexpreskresknespressedinj669edtifisedin thqscripturesiehgthg scriptures thatitiiothat ibisiitisi

meet with them his glory will bobe
uponupon them a cloudacloud will overshadow
them by day and if they happen to
have ananeveningevening meeting they will
not need gas light or lights of an
artificial nature for the lord will be
therethere and his glory will be upon all
their assemblies so saysay isaiah the
prophet and I1 believe it amen

not in man to direct his steps aud-
it

aud-
iit is not especially in manmani to teach
things pertaining to eternity or to-
the everlasting welfare of the human
family unless hebe be under thehe gnidanid
ance and direction of the almighty
and feels that hebe is simply an instru-
ment in his hands to unfoldlandunfoldiandunfoldLandband de-
velop certain principlesprincipbprincipi thatthabthaithal are made
manifest unto hihim if feel always
willing to hearbear to teachdeach to receive
instruction or to communicate untojunto
othersoihem those principles that areifecalducalcu-
lated toao promote their happinesslhappifiessihappihapplnesslnessi and
wellbeingwell being in time andaud in eternity
these things lie at the foundation of
the happiness of the human familyfamily
theyibey emanate from Ggodod ouroun father
in wwhomhomi wowe araareanaane told I1 wewalivelalivelite ana
movel and have our beingbelh andaudaiaupouupon
whom weiwewel are dependant fonforsorson all thathe
blesbiesblessingssingsEings iyaiy6we enjoywhetherenjoy whethertheywhether they per
tiiijtainiiii tothistorothisthisahls world oroi thwworldtozthaworidttot
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come ignorant of all true anpnprinciplesnciplesaples
with6dinspirawithout inspirationtion from him we
feel ataataua allailalill11 times that it is necessary
forugforusfarugfor us to be under his guidance and
direction and to seek for the aid of
Usbighighis holy spirit that we may be led
andalid taught instructed and directed
in all olourofourof our acts and associations in
life that we may be prepared for any
eventsthatevents thauthat may transpire associated
with the affairs of this world or rela-
tivetivetoitbeto the world to come we look
upon ourselves aass eternal beings and
thabthat god is our father we are
told in the sacred record of truth that
heishelsheisthehe is thothe god and father of the
spirits of allellcilailali flesh of all flesh that
has lived that now lives or that will
live and it is proper that we should
hdv6havetustvejustjustjast conceptions of our relation-
ship to him to each other to the
worldwhereinworld wherein we live to those who
have existed before us or to those
who shall come after us that as wise
intelligent beings under the inspira-
tion of the almighty we may be
abieablealeaie to conduct our steps so that our
pathway in life may be such as to
secure the approval of a good con-
science and ol01of god angels and good
men and that whilst we live upon
the earth we may fulfillfulfil in an hono-
rable manner the measure of our cre-
ation and obeying our creator feeltltuat heho is indeed what the scriptures
represent him to be and what we
beligbelieveve him to bebc the god and
uthereitherelther of the spirits of all flesh
vtithe1wthetherere iia4eelingis a feeling generally extant
inthe world that god is a great and
aaugusfcpersonagelacyllstpersonage whoiwho is elevated so
lughb i hrvojehrvoveabove the world and is so far
separatedd from humanity that it is
impossible to approach him and al-
though the christian religion under
whatever form it may be practisedpracticed
leaeleacteacheshesbes mankind to pray unto god
in thetho name of the lord jesus christ
yetat6t tintsverytintik isveryasverysvery few who supposesupposethaithatthai
their prayers amount to anything

thatgodthabthat god will1isttenwill listen to their supplisupply
cationscanionscations or that they will prove of
any special benefit A feeling ofor
this kind tends moreinorelnore or less to un-
belief instead of faith in god andanaand
hence we find very few men in our
daywhoday who act asns men of god didiididindidiain
former days that is seek unwhimunwhipunto him
for guigulguidagnidaguldagnidancoguidancaguidancedancodancanco and direction in thetho
affaffairslairs of life if we examin&whitexaminer what
is termed the sacred history of thetho
bible we shall find that in the vari-
ous ayesatesaagesyestes of the world until soon after

I1 christianity waswaa introduced therotherbthere
was a feeling among men to callcaucailcalicab
upon god and to have their prayers
answered a feelingr that if they would
approach the most high0 and call
upon his namenamo in faith hahe would
answer their supplicationssupplicat ions and give
unto them wisdom intelligence and
revelation for thetlletile guidance of their
feet in the pathway of life anditandjtandja
was not based as it is now generallygeneralli
upon some old theories or upon com-
munications made unto others bat
if we trace the Ilecordsecordslecorps of scripture
through we shallfindshall find that men gene-
rally sought for themselves guidance
and direction and revelation adapted
to the pdpeculiarpecullarculiarcullar circumstances in which
they were placed
if we HOgo back to the time when

adam first made his aappearanceppearanceon on
the earth the lord god we are told
communicated with him gave him
certain commandments told him
what he should do and whalwhat he
should not do and when hebe trans-
gressed the law vewe are told that he
heard the footfootstepsstepsstepi of the lord fintinin
the garden and he heard hisbighig voiceoievolceoleV

speaking unto him and when alat thetlle
dictum of the almighty he was ex-
pelled from the paradise in which heiliarilarile
lived an angel was placed there as a
gaguardianardianardlan to prevent his return
from the accounts that wenyevveyve have in

oar popossessionssessionassession ot events that took
place soon after that time wo learn
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thabthat the lord communicatedlordcommunieated his will
unto others and there was a man
called enoch a very remarkable per-
sonage whose history is very brief
indeed considering the important
events that transpired during his day

f we arc told that hebe walked with
I1 god hadbad communication with him
and that 11 he was not for god took
him oar recent revelations give
us information pertaining to this
same man thatthau he gathered together
a people thatthattthai hebe taught them the
principles of the gospel that hebe
gathered tootoctogethertocretheryetherrether all who would
listen to the principles of truth pre-
vious to the flood and that hebe and
his citywer6city were translated or as the ac-
count of the bible says hohe was
notcot for god took him
by and by another event trans-

pired the people became excessively
wicked and corrupt so much so that
as the scriptures informs us their
thoughts were only evil and that
continually and inih consequence of
this the lord decreed thatthatt hebe would
destroy the people from the face of
the earth but before he didaidald it he
gave revelation unto noah telling
him that the destruction of all flesh
upon the earth hadhaa been decreed by
the almighty in consequence of the
wickedness of the people and noah
had special revelation given to him
adapted to the circumstances which
surrounded him and the age in which
helivedhelicedhe lived hewashelashewas not told to build a
city to preach the gospel and gather
the people as enoch had done but
he was told that the wickedness of all
flesh had come up before the almaimalmightyighagh ty
and that he had determined to de-
stroy them with a flood and noah
believing in god and in the revelation
which he gave unto him according
to the testimony of the scriptures
built an ark and gathered into that
ark himself and wifewige hisbishib sons and
their wives and two male and fe

male of the various kinds of beasts
birds and creeping things that dwelt
on the face of the earth history re-
cords the coming of the flood the
destruction of the world by itandilandit and the
preservation in the ark of thoewhothosethoethosa whobho
had listened to the wordofhordofwordwond ofg44nalogodgoa and to
whom hebe communicated hishighiswillpiilwilf 4s
subsequent to thisaimbthis time aA variety

of singular circumstances transpired
and there existed many prominent
characters both good and bad wor-
shipers of god and worshipers of
idols we find that after the rdre
peopling of the eartheaith after the flood
men set to work to build a tower
and the lord confused their lan-
guages and scattered them from
hence throughout all the earth
about this time a sinsicularsinularsingularulanular kinaofkindkina of
personagec appeared on the stage of
actioactionaccioni named abraham he had
been taught by his father to worshiborshiworshipP
idols but the lord had manifested
himself to himbim on certain occasions
and instructed him in the true re-
ligion he did not teach him as hahe
taught enenochoch or as he had taught
noah the circumstances of abrabrahamdiam
were different from those of enoch
and noah and if abraham had theiheahe
history of their timestithes as hebe un-
questionably had for abraham was
contemporary with noah and noah
with adam and must have been
acquainted with the events which
had transpired from the days of
adam at least from information given
by adam to noah and by noah to
himself he would know that the re-
velationsve they received were not
applicable to hisbis case but he needed
revelation from god for his own
guidance and direction that hebe might
be led aright and that he might be
able to instruct his children after himhilhll
in the path they should tread in
the principles doctrines and ordin-
ances that should be accordingaccordino to the
mindandminiandminminddandand will of god
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there is something humorous in a
history that we have in relation to

athisithisI this personage the priests of those
WfcdaysdUs offered sacrifices to their gods

tand4andaikejand likeilke the priests of these days
ethey were generally opposed to new
revelation from god abrahams
I1hfatherether had instructed him in the
igoctrindoctrineses of these idols and hadbad
sought to10 induce him tobaietobaveto have faith in
them and in their power authority
candc4ndand dominion telling him what great
personages0 they were but abraham
dinaiualuspiredinspireddinspired by the lord went on a cer
etainitaini&irv occasion into the temple of these
godskgodsj and smote them right and left
idpsettuigripstiantifn audand breaking thethemra inin pieces
lisilsfaifiireirelsis fatheratleatier came inin aandad asked what
hohaghohadho hadd been doing what great sin
dtpqhis was that he had committed why
paeraehaqpaqae4e haswaswas so sacrilegioussacrilegiousin in his feelings
and so wicked as to seek to destroy
thesethespgodsgods said hebe father I1 did
aq1notnolpq do anything to them they auar4uarquar
eleeeloeeteed among themselves and went to
aworkwork fighting and knocked one an
spl4erothe down broke one othersanothersan
heads and knocked off one anothers
ennsinnsarms and legsleasleos oh said his
21afatherchcr my sson0n ddo0 not tell me any-
thingihiihl of that kindkindforfor they are made
awoodofowoodowwoodood and thetheyy could not move or
stir from their place nor knockknocks one
another downdpwn it has been some
otherdother agency that has done it why
efafatherd er aldpaidaid he would you worship
ajefngibeing that could not stir or move
11gt1adthat had hands and could not hanhandlehandiedledie
guthatgthatbp shaa1haahad legs and could not walk
a mouth that could not speak andana a
head and it was of no usense would
youayoumyou7worshiprshipiship a being like that butbeless2elessnevertheless our history informs us

abaipthafcfbai &prieststhe priests were angry7 and stir
xedriphisjedupjedus his father against him butbat

afieteiejfielordtfie alordilord inspired abraham to leave
there thebiblethebillethe biblebibieuible ttellsellsteliseilselis us the lord
saidasaidq hip get thee up from thy
fathersfatherjsfatherjs

1 I1
houselouse from the land wherein

lithothon wwastast bornborn and go up to alanda land

I1 will show unto theethea andtandiand which I1
will afterwards give unto thee forfurgurgor an
inheritance and we are told that
he went up not knowing whitherI1

hebe went
there is something very peculiar

about this little history so far as we
have it in the bible I1 think I11I see
this man of god rising uptip after he
had incurred the displeasure of the
priests and his father and hadbad slain
these gods making preparations to
leave his native countrcountryy I1 fancy I1
see some of his neighbors coming to
himanddimandhim and saying abraham where
areyougoingareane you going oh says hebe I1
do not know you dont know
no well wbotoldwho told you to go

11 the lord and yyouou do not
know where youyon are going t oh
no says behe I1 am going to a 1 mdlandlaud
that hebe will showmeshowieshow me and that li has
promised to give me and myseedmystedmy seed
after me for an inheritance and I1 be
lieve in god and therefore JI1 am
starting there was something very
peculiar about it almost as bad as us
when we started to come off from
nauvoo we hardly kneknoknew where we
were going but we could notnok have
rest peace or safety among thechristhe chrlschris-
tians consequently we left them and
started off to the rocky mourhourmountainspins
under the direction of god hardly
knowing whither we wentjuwent justst as
abraham did and I1 do not think we
were any bigger fools than heq for he
went just about as we did not know-
ing whither he went
afterwards the lord gave him a

son for when he was an old man and
his wife sarah was seventy years old
they were childless and at this ad-
vanced aweageageago0 the lord gave them a
son there had been no eventeveaevem of
that kind ever transpired before in
the history of the bibleandBibbiblebibieleandand if it
were the bible they had to look at it
would have been of no use to them
foforhorborr they could not get any in3trucinatruc
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tionstfonseions oedokdthereaed how they 1werewerwero

0o to6 act
but hebe fearedhearedherddberdd god andazidariaarga put his trust
liiirilitirahimirihimin liimhim and thetbt lord gave him reve-
lation the angelannelannei oftheodtheof the lord wove
are told visited Ababrahamrabani and his
wife andfind told her she should have a
bonsonbonson sarah was a good dealdeaideixiamusedamused
vatat itiit and laughedL over the matter
forslioforslinfor shoshe was aboutabotitseventyseventy years old
anddidfid thought it rather stranstrangerydcydryo thatthab
sheisho should have a son at that age

1 and she laughed at the idea as many
olourofour old sisters would unquestion-
ably do now if they were toldtol&suchasuch a
thing it seemsseems all very natural
when you look at ajustil just about as it
isIs and when the angel askbskaskedaskeaed her
why she laughed she lied and said
stididI1 did nothot laugh she did not walitwant
toib havellave it known that she laughed at

I1 what the lord said 11 nay but
said hebe thou didst laugh and as
the time came round lo10 and behold
sfiehadshe had a son and called his name
isaacitaac and after this the lord
sseemed determined to try abraham
andwidanamidmia see whetherwhethenhec or not he would be
faithful to himmin and obey him in all
11hinthingsgs he hadbad obeyed him intc10breakingrea ing up those gods and in leav-
ing his fathegathersfathersrs house and going up
to a land that hebe had shown unto
himhimbim andand the lord was determined tot airyxlryjiry himhlinbiln to the uttermost and see
whetherwhbtber hebe would obey him yetyet
further now P said he 11 abra
ham take thyiby son thine only son
isaac and go to a place that I1 will
indicate and offer him up as a burnt

I1

offering4offlering before me that was a
I1 curiosity it hadbad something odd and
estrange1strangestrange about it it was not really
what you would call philosophical it
iwastwaswas not in accordance wwithith any
principles that we could understand

4 anything about iniftint our day and it
would have been difficult for abra

3 ham to have reasoned bitoutitoutit out why he
shoshouldU ld be called to offer up his son as
a sacrsacrificeiliceifice nothing of the kindbladkindbadkindhind had

ever nspirpdbefretrnnspiredbeforefimlim as a1.1 precedent
iiosucno suchh thing writtenritteninritteninin the bible thaba
hadbad tak6nplaceamonqtaken place among men bebeforefbr6 tnrn
offering up his only son there was
something very peculiar notespecinot espec-
ially nsas a sacrifice but it came in
contact with every parental feeling
which liehelleile niusthiusfcfiust nenecessarilycessarilyessa rily have felbfeltfeib
for hisonlyhis only child this in and of
itself rendered it oneono of the most
severe andpainfuland painful trials that could be
placed upon man but there was
something else connected with this
which was explained by thetilctile Propheprophefcproph6tprophitfc
joseph smith who whenwilen speaking of
thesethese thing14saidsaidsald god was determined
inin these days to have a tried people
as hebe hadbad in former times and thabthat
hebe would feel after their heartstringsheartstrings
and try them in every way pospossiblesiblergibler
for them to be tried and if lielleilehe
could have invented anything that
would have been more keen acute
and trying thann thalthatthatwbichwhich bergberehergherequirquirquinii
ed of abraham hobe would have done
it but that no doubt was tineofbneffbaeff
the greatest trials that could have
been inflicted on any humanbeinghuman being
notice the old gentgentlemangentemaigenteman1emaremai 1 ttotteringotterieigfigeeg
alongalongwithwith his son broodinbrogdinbroodingbroodin overtoeovertbeover the
promises of god and the peculiardepeculiarpecullar&
mand now made upon him says
hebe isaa let us go up into the
mounWounmountaintain here and otherofferoffen a sacrifice to
the lord and lieheiioilo took him aloaioalongag6gft
theytheyascendascend thethochernothernomountainbuntainuntain they gather
together some rocks and togetogethertbdr
build an alter they gather the fueifuelfueil
and place it on thathatt alter arndaridandanndana when
everything is prepared isaac sayssay
father here is the altar and herehereisbereisis
the wood but where is tilethetiie sacrificesacrificed
matwhat would the feelings of a father
be under such circumstances says
he with a heart gush ing with sorrow-
ful emotions 11 mysonmy son god will pre
pare himself a sacrifice and finally
the old man gave his son to under-
standstand that liehelleile was the saesacrificerifice andad
hbboiindhb bolind him andplacedand plapiaplacedced himbinyonthebinYonon the
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wood upon the altar andliftedandandliftedtholifted thetho
jkiknifeife totd strikerstrike the fatal blow and
awhilehah& bihisi arm wawas1 9 ontstreoutstretchedtchedached 16thejlord6.6ra sspakespakopakce ssayingziying 4 ababrahamraham lay
ond1thinenot thine landhand upon the lad for the
116rdshalllord shallshailshali provide thee a sacrifice
unibeun&beandhelookedlooked round and found a ram
illiin a thicket anaandnna he placed it on the
Qaqaltarandqatarandtarand offeredd a burnt offeringdiffering bebb
foreorre1 theithe lord the lord then took
filliafillimhim aside and said liftbptbinelift up thine eyes
eastward4astward westward northward and
1 sbbulhwardbnthwardi for to theothee and to thy seed
ji afteriftertbeethee will I1 give this land and
1 thyseedthyethy2 seed shall be as numerous astheagtheas the
lods in the heavens and like the
sandhandband on the sea shore so shall they be
11nnutherainnumerablebieble and in blessing I1 will
biessibleibieblessss thee and in multiplying I1 will
bmmultiplyUltiply thee and in thee and in thy
tfs&abeedseeaseed shall all the familiesfanchfanuh es of the
leaahweaahearth be blessed the lordbord proved
ahlmhim and found him faithful in all
things that was a severe test to
aughmanughmanimmanamman nature but there were other
ideas crowding on his mind that
jv&6tenwere ten thousand times more forinidformid-
ableVabieable1 1 ahanthan these paternal feefeelingslinasliDaszaz3

0 Which6ushedwhichsusbed0 and welled upi in his
bosomil I1 when told to offer up his son

1ioalsacrificel a sacrifice what was it why
jhthe laral6ralord hadbad told him that he would
makeof him a nation and a multitude
of nations and that he should be the
sfathettheatherr of many nations and yet hebe
loidloldt6ld1initotold him to go and offferudaferoffer up hiinss only son
landjand hebe was an old man and his wwifeife an
oldwoman61dwornanoldoid woman and itwasetwasit was not only the
liduaidea of taking the life of his son that
wascrowdingwascfowdingwas crowding upon his mind but tilethetiietlle
cutticuttingcuttibgcuttingbg him 08oft inirkirl regard to posterity
agtheadtheAdand the promises that god had made
odoototo him in regardreaardheaard to the magnitude of
the17thb peoples that should arise from
olilorilOrOlobilorm or from his loins and leaving
hihimasmas it were a dry root helpless
hbpelesg tottering on the grave with
kbuvanout anyy heir paul very justly re
affialmakslthatinikq1thhlinffia the midst of all these
tningshe staggered n6tthrnot throughoblighiblighji4

jiilfieii6kunbelief abutobutbut wi as strong inin faith
giving glory U10lo Ggod0d micwicmiebelievingv in i thafctbh&
he from Wwhomho in hbtladho had r6ceivedbithreceived him
aass iitt wewenewerere niomoinorn tlethetieile ae8edeidbeiddwouldwould beto
able if he hadlind even slaughteredslaiightered his
son to raise him from the dead
he was strong in faithbaithbalth says papaul
11 giving glory to god he had hadad
the visions of his mind unfolded in1nan
regard to the future he hdhhaddd
looked through the dark vista of fu-
ture agesages inspired byxbeby1beby the spiritspiritbfspirifcofbf
revelation he contemplated the piarpifrpur-
poses of god as they rolled forth inin
all their majesty and glogio910gloryandgloryanngloryryandand power
and considered that hebe was to be oneghe
of the great actors in this greabgreatarlt
world drama that sh6rldbeshould be exhibitexhibiteded
in the after ages of time and in the
eternities that were to come idsiesjesusus
said of him 11 abraham sawmamym3v day
and witswas glad but ilcsaivhe saw inthisin this
apparentlyV all his hopes blasted bbbbutbuu
notwithstanding he had faithbaithbalth arid
confidence in god and hebe stood theree
like the beaten anvil to the stroke 0ortr
the sturdy oak defying all stormsstorms
and blasts and influences he wawass
strong in faith giving glorygidry to goacwdawd
nothing but the spirit of revelacevelarevelationtiton
could have given him this confideconfidencedicefice
anditanaitand it was that which sutaine&sustained him116
under thesepeculiarthese peculiar circumstances
he then told him that by andy

hishs seed should go down into llaIPAlynboh
dadagege in egypt and should remain
there fourhundredgourfour hundred years and thabthat
then they would be deliveredbedclivercd here
also made promises concerning his
posterity telling him they should in-
herit that land and yet singular4o
say notwithstanding these revela-
tions and promises from the lordlordy
several thousand years after when4hjdn
stephen was referring to these prprom-
ises

1661

iseshehe said he gave him none iinheri-
tance

e
e in it no not so much as tohetto sebset

his footfootefoot1foott but hebe told him thatheaatlloteathe
would give it to biffiandhim and to his seeddeed
afterarter bimt&him forborlor an everlasting6eilasting imberiinheriinberi
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tance and as we have to do with a
truthful god and with eternal things
we expect that these promises will be
kitlitliterally fulfilled and that god will
accomplish all things that hebe spoke
to him pertaining to his seed but
there was one peculiarity about this
that I1 wish to notice in connection
with others thabthat when god gave re-
velationsve to the human family in the
different ages of the world it was
particularly adapted to the circum
stances in which they were placed
they were not dependant as chris-
tianstiansfians are now simply on tbobiblethe biblebibie or
upon some old revelation from which
they could learn manygreatmany greatgreab things
but they could not learn what was
necessary what plan it was proper
forthemforthamforfon them fob adopt under thepeculiar cir
cumstancesinquinstancesqu instances in which they were placed
we find in continuing the history

of these things that after the child-
ren of israel had been in egegyptcypt for a
length0 of time god sent them a de-
liverer hebe raised up moses and in-
spired him with the principle of reve-
lation told him he had a work for
bimhim to do that hebe was to deliver
israel from the bondage that had
been placed upon them by the egyp-
tian kings moses shrank from the
Teresponsibilitysponsibility andond told the lord that
he was a 11 man of stammering tongue
and of slow speech and thatthalthabthai he wasas
not competent to perform a work of
such magnitude the lord told him
never to mind it would be all right
that hebe would providepr3vide a spokesman
for him in aaron his brother and
aaron should be a mouthpiece to the
people and moses should be as a god
to aaron and dictate him in the
ccourseourse that he should take and
this very moses gives us an account
of all the histories that we have in
relation to the dealings of god with
the human family from adams day
until the time in which hohe lived
there was something peculiarpecullar about

the mission that he had hewasqewashemas
sent OQon several occasions to present
himself before the egyptian king
with a message from the lord that
hebe should let his people israel go
and in these various messages youyon
will find just as I1 stated beforethebegorebefore thothe
revelations that he had were adapted
to the particular ciicumstanceschcuinstancescircumstances he
was placed in he was not told to
build a city as enoch bad been and
to gather a people together to be
translated he was not told to build
an wkaik as noah did hahe was not
told to leave his fathers house and
go to a strange land as abraham
was hebe was placed in other circum-
stances he was going to be the de-
liverer of israel from egyptian bon-
dage and to lead them to that land
which god had promised abraham
and consequently hebe had to have
direct communication with the lord
revelation to guide him in chethechobhecne

course that hebe should pursue in the
work that hebe bad to perform thetho
result was that after many revelacevelarevela
lions he took israel out of egypegypt he
brought them into the wilderness hebe
passepassedd them through the bedred sea
and he went upon the mountmountainalnaini con-
versed with god and received from
him tables of stone written by bihisls
own hand for the guidance of the
people and was under the direction
of the almighty in all his moves
he built an ark not according to his
own judgment or wisdom not accord-
ing to anything that he read of in
the bible nor according to any pre-
vious revelation or communication
but the lord told him to see that
he made all things according0 totheto the
pattern that he had shown him in
the mount and he did so and the
people traveled on throuthroughh that wiwil-
dernessderness and wera there for forty
years a pillar of fire leading them by
night and a cloud by day and when
that pillar of fire or cloud rested theythy
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rested when it lifted up they moved
and followed its n guidance and
raartaarT aaronon went and6ministeredand ministered in the
talirTalertabernaclenaclenacienaele and approached before the
holy of holies and all these sayings
dodoingsinas and events that then tran-
spired were under the immediate
revelation dictation and guidance of
r the almighty the lord at that
time desired to make of israel a
greabgreat nation a kingdom of priests
theyethey hadbad the gospel preached unto
them in the wilderness so paul tells
us but they were rebellious wa-
yward and stiffneckedstiffnecked it was the
i design of the almighty to lead them
ientowintoIJyintoijntonto the presence of god that they
might see him as moses did and as
juthejzthethe seventy elders of israel did that
theyaheyaney might converse with him and
obtain intelligence from him and be
ander his special guidance and direcdiorec
tion but they could not endure the
gospel and therefore we are told
athe0thethe law was added because of trans-
gressiongressionslon what was it added to
why to the gospel what was the
jospel4ospeldospelJospelspei A principle of revelation it
biwaalwaalwaymasalwaysymaswas it was the same go-
spel that jesus hadbad that was revealed
fto0 them the scriptures tell us that
it t brings life and immortality to

p light and whenever in any age of
iheworld17ihoorld men had a knowledge of
oifcandplinoplifo and immortality of the purposes
ofeofgodgod and bishis future designs and
joithejofthesof the future estate of mankind it
fcamethroughcame through the gospel for it is
the gospel that brings life and im-
mortalitymoitamoltality to light and wherever the
gospelfgospel exists there exists a know
pledge of life and immortality and
whereverwherever a knowledge of life and im-
mortality does not exist the gospel
inaoIndoindoegnotdoesegnotnot exist the children of is-
rrael then were placed under the law
I1

4jt laa schoolmaster we are told 11 a
yyokethatvyokwthat neither they nor their fa-
thers were able to bear this peter
4 hellstellshelis us

A

rthem4thenathen i there were other prophets
after moses appeared on the stage
such as job elijah elishaeiishaelishn isaiah
jeremiah and many others wh6iiadwho had
communication with god and received
a knowledge of his will and purposes
and prophesied under the inspiration
of the almighty and testified of
events that should afterwards tran-
spire to these men we are indebted
for the bible that is for the old and
new testaments to them and their
revelations to the communications
that they had the ministering of
angels and the openingiisionsopening visions and
the unfolding of the purposes of god
and the various histories and dealings
of god withthewith the people to themtherathern are
we indebted for the bible that we
christians of the present day talk so
much about to these men who
made this bible we are indebted for
anyany knowledge that they had about
godQ and that gospel we are told
bringsbrinas life and immortality to light
we are now sometimes told by

people here at this present day that
we have the bible to go by indeed
we have the bible have we yes
who made that bible did the
christians no they did not the
early christians had something to do
with making the newnow testament
scriptures but not the old testa-
ment and then as I1 have told you
heretofore these men alwaysaleays had
revelation given them adapted to the
pecpeculiarpecullaraliaruliarullar circumstances in which they
were placed bubbutbat you read the bible
through 3 and you will find that the
scriptures that are given to us are
simply an account of revelations
communicationscommunicatcommunicateionslons prophecies and the
ministering of angelsannelsandels and the power
of god made manifest to the ancient
people of god who had the gospel
what 1 do you mean to say then
that all these men had the gospel
I1 most assuredly do forwitboutfor without that
they could not have hadbad a knowledge
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of life and immortality did abra-
ham have it yes if paul told thefhe
drutAruttruthli lie did what does he mean
wlwhenlenienlep heiher says god foreseeing that

J hebe would justify the liheathencatheneathen through
14ithfaithfalth preached before the gospel
i nnwunwuntdunta Abrabrahamallain what does he
meaibeaimeaa when holieiioilo tells ususaboutmosesabout moses
andland the children of israel says
be we have the gospel preached
untousantousunto us as well as they but the
word preached unto them did not
profit them not being mixed with
faithlinfaifal thin those who heard it where
fonefore thothe lavlaw was added because of
transgression what was it added
14to&tojwhyjwhyjehy to thethatho gospel for they
t badbhdad the gospel before and thelawthelahthe law
was added not as a peculiar kind of a

I1 blebieblessingssing that some people speak of
kjbut1 but asas a peculiar kind of a curse
itileitlieuhe law of carnal commandments
cc a yoke that we nor our fathers were
ghigiableabieableIhigi to bear and when jesus
camecarnecaineearne what did he bring 1 why
the1hethoahe gospel and with that gospel
light and revelation and comcommunionmunicimunichmunica

ktionkationC tion with god and ministering of
angels and the gifts of tongues and
healinghpalinhaaling and prophecy and the power
tuft6fof GgodQamadodmadomade manifest among the
people as it was in former times
life randfandtand immortality were again
broughtrbrouilit to light the heavens were
lhgaq1 again unveiled angels ministered to
kanandmanimanandmanandand thetheyy had a knowledge of
things to come the law was added
because of transgression and when
thgospelththee gospel came it came not to do
awaypvitham with the law or the prophets
but wib fulfillfulfil themtum it was not a law
of ccarnal91rnalanal commandments and ordiardi

0 mances but 11 the law of the spirit of
life in christ jesus which makes us
free1rotnfree from the law of sin and death
the law of the gospel whereby men
were adopted into the family of god
yandbandsandand became 11 heirs of god and joint
heirs pithkithrith jesus christchristy that 11 if we
suffer with him asheasbe once saidbaldsaldkaldkaid

we shall alsoraignalsoaiso reignraign with him that
both maybemay be glorified together it
was a thinthing that adopted them into
the family of god and made them
heirs of god and joint heirsbeirs withwilh
christ his son and one of tilethetiietlle prin-
ciples of eternal life andpridbrid like all
other revelations was adapadnpadaptedted pecu-
liarly to the positionthatposition thabthat they then
occupied it was called the gospel
and there was a priesthood connected
with it and what maswaswas that called F
why the Melchizemelchizedeoifelchizedecmelchizedekdecdeo priesthood
what did the melchizedec priesthood
do it heldbeldheid the keys of tilethetiietlle myste-
ries of the revelationsrevelation3 of god and
who was christ he was a priest
forever after the order of melchize-
dec and what did lie introducei
theithethel gospel and who waswag melchimelcbimeichi1
zedecfedec A man that blessed abra-
ham we are told and to whom abra-
ham paid tithes of all that liehelleile posses-
sed and paul tells us that verily
the less is blessed of the greater
and this melchizedec was greater
than abraham was although abra-
ham was the father of the ffaithfulaitlifditlifa
what kind of a thing did jesus iin-
troduce

n
when he came hebe intro-

duced the gospel liehelleile had the priest-
hood after the order of melchizedec
what did melchizedec have why
the priesthood after the order ofalie
son of god if youyon please ifcherifchrif chestschnsts1ises
priesthood was after his orderordery the
melchizedec priesthood must be after
the order of the son of god anclandanaanci
if christ introduced the gospel mel-
chizedecchizedecdeo had the gospel and adelchialelchi51elchi
fedeczedec blessed abraham and he had
the gospel preached to him so saysayss
the bible that the ChristichristiaachristiaifechristiatChristiaatigeiferge profess
to believe in
well then if this bahasbeenhashasteenitebeenen thehe

way of gods dealing with anetne hhunianbunianu an
family in all ages it wouldseeniwould seeniseem imtattabat
liehelleile would continue to dealdealldeaideaildealodealsvithdeallwithwithSvith mlan
on the same principle nownowejowhnowhspeiksspiksjohn the revelatorrevBevelator speaks 0owaa
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limetime when an angel should fly in
the midst of heaven having the

r everlasting gospel to preach to those
who dwell on the face of the earth
and to every nation kindred tongue
and people crying with a loud voice
tearfearedar god and give glory to him for
thothelilb hour of his judgment is come
who was it that saw this why
john on the isle of patmos but
didnt he have the gospel yesye
butbatbub hebe saw that a certain power
would arise that would make war
against the saints and overcome
them that they should be given into
thethehandshands of this power to a certain
time then he tells us afterwards
that after all these events should
have transpired and all the apostasyapostacyapostacy
and the risingofrisinhisingrisinggofof 11 mystery babylon
the 11 mother of harlots and the
abominations that should exist on
the face of the earth says hebe I1
saw another angel flying in the midst
oftfieavenoftieavenofhieoftieaven havingtheeverlastinghaving the everlasting gos-
pel to preach to them that dwell on
thettacetheltacethethel faceTace of the earth what do you
mean by the everlasting gospel F
why the same gospel that jesus
taught the same gospel that abra-
ham moses enoch and adam hadbad
that everlasting eternal uncunchange-
able

hangebange
principle that brings men into

relationship with their god unveils
thebeavensthe heavensbeavens and the purposes of god
toabeto the human family and leads them
in the paths of ilfelifelireille I1 saw another
angel flying thioughthrough the midst of
heaven having the everlastinggospeleverlasting gospel
totopreachpreach unto those who dwell on
earth to every nation kindred
tongue and people crying with a
loud voice fear god and give glory
tomimto1imto him for the hour of his judgment
iscoiseoisiscomejcomemeimej and worship him that made
theltheithe fheikeheavenbeavenavenlavell thetho earth the seas and
theythelthe fountains of water this was
theideclarationtheideclbrationdeclarationtheithel ofiJohntjohn
1owinowtowi then an event like ibiswasthis was

tohranspiretrranspire the everlasting gospel

was again to bobe introduced to man
upon the earth joseph smith came
forward telling us that an augelfiadangelaugel biadhadfiadhag
administered to him and hadbad revealed
unto him the principles of the gos-
pel as they existed in former days
and that god was going to set his
hand to work in these last days to
accomplish his purposes and build up
his kingdom to introduce correct
principles to overturn error evil
and corruption and to establish his
church and kingdom upon the earth
I1 have heard him talk about these
things myself I1 have heardbeard him
tell over and over again to myself
and others the circumstances per-
taining to these visions and the vari-
ous ministrations of angels and thetho
development of the purposes of godgd
towards the human family and
what does he do bring us some-
thing different yes inin many re-
spects but not differentdiffie rent in regard to
our connection with god Diffdifferentlerentferent
as regards the age in which welivebelivewe live
and the circumstances with which hebe
was surrounded bubbut nob different as
it regards bringing men to a know-
ledge of god he taught precisely
the same principles and docdoedoctrinetrinei and
ordinances that were taughtc by jesus
and his disciples in their day hohe
organized apostles he liadpropbetsllad prophets
in his church he toldthetwtold them that
inasmuch as they would do right and
keep his commandments they should
havethehave the gift of the holy ghost iidildhe
led them forth and baptized them
just as john and the disciples of
jesus did he baptized them in the
name of jesus for the remission i of
theirthein sins and told them they should
receive the holy ghost he orga-
nized his church preciselypiecplecisely upon those
principles but it was a diffiedifferentdiffierentrent dis-
pensationpensation the dispensation attheottheof the
fulnessfalness of times when god would
gather together all things in onone
prophesiedprophesiedl of by paul when his
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people should be gathered as the
scriptures say from the east the
west the north and the south when
hebe would take one of a city and
two of a family and bring them to
zion and give them pastors after his
own heart that could feed them with
knowledge and understanding it
was a dispensation to prepare the
people for the events that should
transpire on the face of the earth
that they might no longer be led
astray by the cunning craftiness of
men whereby they lie in wait to de-
ceive but be led by the spirit of
revelation and brought into commu-
nicationni with god hence the peo-
ple that I1 see before memb todayto day the
major part of this congregation and
the people that inhabitsinhabit this terri
tory have been brought together
undertinder these auspices by the preach-
ing of the everlasting gospel by
being baptized in the name of jesus
for the remission of sins having
handsbands laid on them for the reception
of the holy ghost and they have
received of thatthai spirit and they
know for themselves of the truth
that they have received and conse-
quently they cannot be twisted about
by every wind of doctrine they
know and appreciate the truthstruths they
have received and they have faith in
god forfon the gospel they have obeyed
leads them to a knowledge of god
whom to know is life everlasting
now this is the position it is just

the same as they had in former days
the gospel that they hadbad in any age
of the world was to lead men to god
the gospel that we have and that we
have taught to you is to lead you to
god to righteousness to virtue
purity integrity to honor to revreve-
lation to a knowledge of the ways of
god and of his purposes pertaining
t6ta you and your families to your
progenitorsjiogenitorsandand youryourposterityposterity per-
taining to this world and that which

is to come it is a revelation adapted
peculiarly to the position that we
occupy in these last days how very
remarkremarkableabioabloabie many scriptures are on
these points 1 I I1 will take one of a
city and two of a family and
what will you do with them 111 VI
will bring them to zion andand1anda 4

what will you do with them theretheref7
I1 will give them pastors after my

own heart that shall feed them with
imowledgeandknowledge and understanding nobnotnofcilt
with theories ideas audand uncertainties
not with the dogmas of mengenfmenf but s

with the knowledge 0off god with re
velation with an understanding ofoffi
the principles of eternal truth and
this is why we are assembled hereascereasherehero as rt
we are on the present occasion i
what shall we do then mcwillwcwillweWc will
live our religion and keep the comcomii
mandmentsmandments of god cultivate theothe
spirit of revelation that you have I1

then as the scriptures said formerly
11 As many as are led by the spirit of
god are the sons of god another
passage in speaking of certain indi i

vidvidualsnaisnals tells them that they have re
ceived an unction from the holy one
and they know all things being inin I1

structedstruttedstructed and taught by the spiritofispiritSpirispirltofitoftof t
eternal truth this is whatwhqtwh4t the f
bible speaks of in former times
and ye need not says he that
any man should teach youyon save the
anointing that is within you which
is true and no lie let men feel
the anointing of the spirit of thedhe
lord and that spiritspiritmillwillmill lead them
into all truth will bring things
past to their remembrance and itmillit will
show them things to comecome as it did
in former times
1liI remember joseph smith spspeak-ing tota me upwards of thirty years
ago says hebe 11 brother taylor y
you have received the holy ghost
now follow its teachings and instructinstruc
tionseions sometimes it may lead you
in a manner that maymaybebe contrary aual
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most to your judgment never mind
follow its teachings and if you do so
by and by it will become in you a
principle ofrevelation BOso that you will
know all things as they transpire71transpire 71J
how does that agree with the other
you have received an unction

from the holy one and know all
things and need not that any man
should teach youyon save the anointing
which is within you which is trutruee
and no lie
we have been taught and instruc-

ted inin many principles that the
world know nothing about and
thatathat1 we know nothing about and
thaithal brother young knew nothing
about nor brother joseph nor the
twelve that nobody knew anvtbinanything
abdiduntilabout until god communicated it
and you under theilieille influence of that
siritSpiritspiritknowknow of a truth and rejoice in
theilietlletile truthiandtruth and the truth hasbumade you
free and when you hearbear men talk-
ing bodaboutbout howbow bad they feel for you
because ofyourofyour fanaticism whatwhatdoyoudoyou
feelfeglfegi likeilko say you poor things
youyobd do not know what you are doing
preservee your pity for yourselves and
your children keep your high ex-
altedalteaiiblionsrillionsriolionsrio lions if you have any for
we hieshtisficdare satisfied with ourselves and
our principrineiprinciplesp1 les we know in whom
Wwe ba&believedhave believed and no power can
oveiloverlurifoveilurdurhurd us we have been baptized
intoinfointonintobloubeno baptism vieniewe have partakerpartakenpar taken
ofofthejsame4b661am0 spizilzkispiritritrif we areare all bubuiltbulitiltialti
ff utiubl at7t JJ f

afoaauafu ffu aa7aiteettetek
A ktidfi i 3 v
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up together in the faith of the ever-
lasting gospel and our progress is
onward onward onward until the
kingdoms of this world shall become
the kingdoms of our god and his
christ and hebe will reign with uni-
versalversalsai empirem4iremairee until error and folly
and vanity and corruption and wick-
edness of every kind will fail and
dissolve before the rays of eternal
truthtrothfruth which god has revealed and in
which he will continue to reveal until
the kingdom of god shall prevail and
extend throughout the wide worldwe are happy we live and we rejoice
in the blessings that we have re-
ceived and we pray our heavenly
father to keep us faithful
I1 will tell you the only thing I1 am

afraid of aboutabbout the saints is that they
will forget their god and that they
will not live their religion then
again I1 have not that fear because I1
know the generality of them will I1
know this kingdom will not be given
into the handsbands of another people I1
know that it will contincontinuej

no to progress
and continue to increase in spite of all
the powers of the adversary in spite
of every influence that exists now or
that ever will exist on the face of this
wide earth god is our god and hohe
will bring off israel triumphant
may god helpheip us to be faithful and

to keep his commandcommandmentsmentsants in tllefilethltiiethe
name of jesusjogus amen
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4 olavlaolepersecution TEMPLES OPERATIONcooperationCO

owing to a platspiritpiatB
i of persecution

andmigiou4and rellgiouq bigotry alike disgrace-
fulehltfhltto the age the enlightenment of
the present generationgenerationandandaud the nation
iiiiniriill which ivewe livedlivejlive our first president
is nonott permitted to be with ususjmusj
while we regret such a state of
affairsihilaiiki swwebrejerejrejoiceoicbiceiinthemnyin the many liber-
ties privilegesprivil6gbs blessings and powersp6werspowers
which aieareare extended unto us itibb iiss

1not by ananyy means strange that while
titeteethe 0worldorid has been plunged inn igno-
rance upon ynmattersdiersaters of rereligiongionglon and
moralityrz6aliti and broken up intofactionsintofactions
055on the appearanceippearanceippearance iiiinliilil the midst of the
n61ewholewhoie of a smallsmallsmailmailmaii body6fbody of men illiter-
atea in their character proclaiming to
the world that theylbeyabey ariareare inspiredirisp6a of
the lodandlodanaLolorddandand undeundertakenakeaakebake to introduce
system4stmastm and principles calculated toio
eelevate mankindankinaih fromorom degredatidegredationdepredationdegredationdati1on
and destruction andai nd exalt themhem to
16ternaleternalternai glory andendlessand endless increase
they should be misunderstood it has
been so in all ages of the world
when our savior visited the earth
bringing the simple principles of sal-
vation behe was misunderstood mismlsmismls
apprehended persecuted imprisoned
crowned with thorns tortured as a
man who was opposed to the religion
of the age and dangerous to the
state he was accused of a great
variety of crimes of being0 a pestilentfellow and was finally put to death

U r
by aclaaciaa classclasassofassofof mmenen a great number offoftottof
whom wereweroweroweno zealousz6al6us profesrsprpfessorsprofessors off reyret
ligion elders highhjgh priestsprie rabbisrabbii
doctors of thotheiho law and others claicialclaimingMaugiug
to bebe exceedingly holy jesusinjesuslususlujesuslauJesusinsusinsukin re
ferring totheto the history of thothe pastpi saldsaid
that thefathersofthe fathers of thoseihosqwhpwhawhq penseperse-
cuted

ersens
him hadbad sialsidislain1n the propkropprophetshetibeti and

suchwassuchiassuch was thathe casecase and wweeiliialthatlfind that
in every age when god inspiredluspireaaa
man to proclaimtheproclaim the gospelgospdofof salvasalvesaivasaive
tion all or a large portion of man-
kind were ready tadetqdeto denounceounce him
and put him tot6deathdeathy to wup m
apppprisondpnspn annoy 1lielleileie about hihimim pro
claimc all manner of0f evil against himbim
aandi nd so anqnon until hishiss influence shohidshould i
be annihilated from the earth the
same principle still exists and thetiietile
latter day saints have had to p0147con
tendwithittend with it nvhen1os6phsmitbwhen joseph smith
in 18301830 arg6rgorganizedapized the church with
sixsix members the war as it were cocom-
menced

m
a few hours only had passed

away when hebe was arrested taken be-
fore a magistrate and accused of pro-
phesying he was discharged arres-
ted

arrel
again taken before another magimagismagl

trate and finally a declaration was
made that if the law could not reach
him tar and feathers and mob power
should this is a very poorboor argument
and shows the weakness of those who
have recourse to it
we live inin an ogeageaoeageago of science in analiall
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agoagegge when intelligenceintelligenceis0 isis blkbeingbik de
velofedinvelovelopedfedinid a great many dir6ctiohsdnectionssections
anidanndaildwfiearid whenn th61earnlicthe learning of man iiss
vastly extended the apoapostlestiesile paul
cautionedcaulioncaution ed the saints indiginbigin his day to be-
ware lestiest any spoil them throuthroughzb
philosophy and vain deceit yet the
teligbeligreligionion of jesus christ embraces
overyav0veveryai6iy ttrueiruerue and peperfectrfectacti principprinciaprinciplee
aveiqveievery correct scienceselenceseisel every principle
ofefi9hah1 Pphilosophy1I1osophy thatthab isis every true
principle and isccscis calculatedi to benbenefitbefitefit
mankindintzlilk indinin everyevenyevery way and yet the
lawglolawaoflanglolawslawa off lifeilfe as revealed explained and
aevelbpedevel6pedelopedd in the brorganization of the
linsanliusan1inedn faiiifabiifamilyllyliyily are trampled under
feolmv6rynolandfoland veryveny little understood god
l666mfiibncehaslas commenceda a wworkork in these last
days3 to baevaeaevaelevatete mankindmankina to save themthem
foincreasefo iincrease9 them totd place them on a
1681foonguli111uil of independence1dep6ndence to cause
tbiverniveratherneidtheinthto loveiovelovo duebuenneone another and doaatoaato layy
a foundation for peace and harmony
thatbbdshed and war contention
anevaslationanevadevwitsaltsstationslation shailshallshait c6secaseceasea that the
pawp0wpowerspower1 of the oppresopplesoppressor0r shall be brbro-
ken

0
1aenen andand that the hone41ffhonestbonest in heart mamayy
hdhavohavevd the privilege9 of dwellingdimling to-
gethergewei and building up zioninfioninzion in aieniealfallailali
tnelli&llie earth and of continuing the
avesbvesbleslmgsEngs and ordinances of exaltation
toeiiiinefonfor time and throughoutaffffthrntyhout allaliail11 eternity
Tiitiltheretiierdiserdisis nonododoubtubtabt but satan stirs
up&uphheupe 1 hearts of the children of meninen
1ocdie6b6dito disobeaiencedisobedience6ncejiidandana to war against
theiyay principlesnelpdipI1e ofcif righteousness but
theabetheytbey areare fabetrneftbe jojosephseph smith was a
prophetrohobrohbb of godgad bhe61waswai a minister 0off
themistthemostthe 2Most16t high hebe brought forth
turcipure alidandwild holy principles principles
wikihrdwhich are calculated to savo and exaltexalt
mmankindahkifidahkihidfid he was slain and those
wfi&rwho received bishishin testimonytesfiniony werewera rob-
bedbeabed of aallaliaillltbeythey possessed and driven
intoing the wilderwildernessneisnels ununderundenlderld6r the influxinflninflu
ediceericeemcie of relirellreilreligiousiouslous fanhti6ifanaticismm and
bigdibigoibigotry which alprelien&dn6tfiiapprehended nothing1

0
buttheirbiittbeirbubbut their utter destruction t godprepre-
served

P

adrebdredaliembaliembaemtaem Wsblessedsads6d thethemmi anandanka aaa8theythez
afkaspreadapka abroadoadinabroadinabrmadin16 the mimldsloftheseldstd these
woito 212421

valleysva leys theytheyconvertedconverted the I1idesentdesert
intointo frifrnfruitfulfitfulitful fieldsfie14 and laidtaidtald a foun-
dationlorfortor the reredemption of ththe hu-
man race and thank god forthesegorfor these
plipripilpribileprivileprivilegesylievilege
WQwe wantwalit while we are here aatt con-

ferenceference9 to have our brethrbreterbrethrenen collect
inin their minds that is leave their
busibuslbusinessness 0outouiut of doors it is a good
time to come to conference a splen-
diddiatimeilmetime to do business and all that
but while the hours 0off conffconf6conferencerence are
on let us domecomegomecome to affieffiemeetingetingetiug give strict
attention to what is said andnd done
nnaaraandana callcalfcailcali upon godoodGod in mighty prayer
that hhewillcewillewiilwill dedeliverliveriozionn from herheihenhel opop-
pressorspressorspressors that hohe will bless the efforts
of his servantss&vanfs for thetho advancement
of hiinsiusluss woworkk that bhe6 will biebleblessbiessss the
missionaries thatthatareaceare sent abroabroadadaidadandand
those who aarerei abroadabrdaabadad among the nna-
tions

a
tionslons and the missionsmissions ofoftbonativethefhe nativenativa
elders inin the various countcountiesleoieOlei trahetbahethat he
will openPUthatheth6 way that theflietilo poor maybe ggathereda hah& andnd by the wayway while4hilochilo
waw6we are idoing this letietet nsus reflect bow
much wweoecanan do to aidald the perpetual
emigraemieraemigrationalontlon viifundpundpd in1 bringing home
thethe poor

i
manymlatiyofof them havee been

scaacascattered amongamono theahe nations half a
generation and mmore0re and theltheiiheithemaretheyaretheyareare
unableunabletounabletoto gather holehomehoie thithlthink of
these tinjinthingsakzk playpray thefhehe midbomidfolord io givedive
his servanservantstswisdwisdomm praypray the lord
to strerjstrengthenthdnthan the president of the
churchchurhchuch brigham youngyoun- heal his
body mampammake himbinihinihinl strong sound apaandaua
bdhealthyAlthy deliyerdelayer1 erbiffihim from the power of
tbthee oppioppressorqspr andrind those who seek to
destroy him that hebe mamayy have wis-
dom intelligenceifitelligeficeand and poverpower to prebichpreachpreiich
toanato1nato and teach the saints and to counsel
andsand guidegw the affairs of the great
workv0ik winch giddgod has entrusted to him
let us devotedemotedevoie a hewfewfiew days asas the case

i I1 I1

may be6 tto0 counsel to instruinspruinstructionctionj to
bddiibcbearing testitestimonymolly to a6qulacquiringfriirin a
knowledge of thethotb6thingathings of god66
sspeakingpeaMingafbf6f those&6 ithingsbings ibatdiethabthat are for
thettherthey welfarewaare of zion taking6kiiii counselc6unsel

vol XIV
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together as to the best course to pur-
sue on the various subjects thattbatabat are
before us forwarding the building of
temples &cac
I1 after last conference president
young and myself made a journey to
st george his health was very
poor and hebe was quite feeble when be
left here when he reached that
mild climate or rather that even
dry climate he seemed immediately
to commence to recruit and while we
remained there we were absent
about ten weeks hebe improved very
much but in consequence of the
persecution which was inaugurated
against the latter day saints aiming
at him directly it became necessary
for him to return in the midst of a
very cold and stormy season and very
muddy roads while at st george
hebe selected a spot laid out the foun-
dationdation and dedicated theiilo ground and
made a commencement to build a
temple which is being continued un-
der the direction of president erastus
jsnowthatlnowiltbat the ordinances of the holy
priesthood which should bobe ad-
ministered only in a temple may be
attended to in that part of the terri-
tory in the neighborhood and vicinity
of those settlements
ouroar brethren can observe that a

very handsome addition has been
made to the foundation of the temple
here since the last annual conference
and they can now begin to form some
idea of how the work is going to look
when you realize that all the granite
that is in that immense foundation
haslidsilas been hauled some seventeen miles
with oxen mules and horses you
must realize that a very great job has
been accomplished but at the pre-
sent time we have a railroadarailroad almost
into the quarry and the result is that
the labor has been greatly lessened
and the rock and the sand and other
building material can be brought here
at vastly less expense than formerformerlyly

and consequently we will be abieabloable to
push the work forward more rapidly4

we want the brethren and sisters
all of them to feel an interest in the
tithes and offerings for the temple
and in the labor upon it
all must be aware thatthai consider-

able expense and a great deal of time
and disarrangement of businessbusiness hashag
been caused by the persecutions and
prosecutions of the last year jbufcbut we
are very glad that cooperativeco operative ass-
ociations for mercantile manufactur-
ing agricultural grazing and other
purposes that havehavobave been forming in
this city and throughout this territ-
ory for several years past have
proved id an eminent degree success-
ful manifesting what wonderful re-
sults can be accomplished by the lat
terberdayday saints when united in the
exercise of their several duties andin
the performance of their labors the
want of unity and organization causcauseses
the loss of a good deal of time and
hence the necessity of organization
and united efforts
the ladies relief sociesocietiessocietietietles in allahail the

several settlements wherever they
have existed have also been in many
respects highly successful and great
blessings to thetho community looking
after the poor and introducing im-
provementsprovements encouraging and enabling
women to take charge of branches of
business that are suited to theirthelt
strenostrenastrengthtb knowledge and condition
it always did seem to me ridiculous
to see a man six feet two and weigh
ing two hundred and twenty measur-
ing tape or ribbons in a store ancand I1
shall be very thankful when I1 can seesea
changes effected to such an extent
that nimble fingers suited to handiehandlehandlo
light goods will be permitted to fol-
low that kind of employment and so
on throughout the whole organization
of ofsocietysociety let those great big men
giandg6andgo and dig the rock handle the saw
log or do something that theintheir
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strength was made for and not let
their giant power wilt away in the
shadow of a store however these
are things yetyett to come it is not my
design to offer many remarks but
merely as an introduction to the con-
ference to express my faith I1
know that this is the work of god
and that all the efforts of wicked men
to trample it under foot will be vain
I1 know the lord has commenced his
great work of the latter days and that
zion will triumph this is my testi
timony I1 am not talking what I1
guess at what I1 imagine14magine or what I1

think but what I1 verily know god
has revealed it unto me brethren
if you have not this knowledge within
yourselves seek it of the lord by
obedience to his laws by observing
his counselconnselsei by walking in his ordi-
nances by laboring for the upbuilding
of zion and you will obtain it and it
will be like a well of water springing
up in your hearts unto everlasting
life
mayliay the blesbiesblessingblessinoalessinosino of israels god

be and abide upon you for ever and
ever amen

V
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I1 am gratified in the enjoyment of
the privilege of continuing our con-
ference and rejoice in the instructions
andtestimoniesand testimonies of the elders which
have been given during the two days
pastpaupar there are a few subjects I1
feel anxious to lay before the bre-
thren and sisters I1 should be glad
had I1 strength and opportunity to
explain many things more minutely
I1 feel that god is with us but that a
great and fearful responsibility rests
upon our heads in order that we
may be prepared to enjoy the bles-
sings of our high and holy calling
weshouldwe should be diligentbediligent humble faith-
fulfhhandand constantly unite our powers
of mmddmd1

1lidiid to magnify our priesthood

one great responsibility which rests
upon asus is the education of our chil-
dren the proper forming of their
minds and understandings not only
in the ordinary branches of aducaeduca
tion but in the principles of our holy
religion
I1 understand from the reports of

mr robert L campbell superin-
tendent of common schools for tho
territory that there are about thirty
thousand school children in the ter-
ritory between the ages of four and
sixteen
ouroar golden browed neighbors herohere

in nevada who have forfbi several
years enjoyed all the benefits and
blessings accruing to common schools
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from a state government have about
four thousand if I1 am rightly iuin
foformedMpd and no doubt withthewith the means
Vwinchich they possess they are enabled
tobogettogetgetgeb up excellent schoolsjt appears to be a portion of the
policy of the national government
nevermevermeterneter to do anything for schools in
a territory whenghen a territory be-
comes a state the popolicylicyofof congressin1iinyearsinyeardinnyearsayearsyears past and it will probably
continue to be so in years to come
hasbeentohas been to extend liberal privileges
and314aldaid immunities in the donation of
lands and of the per cents from the
sales of public lands within the state
for educational purposes the sup-
port of common schools and uni-
versitiesversiTersi ties this parsimonious policy
towards territories may bobe an en
lightened one and it may not hav-
ing lived in a territory most ofmyofayof my
life I1 mavmay not be considered a proper
judge suffice it to say however
that so far asatsaas legislation for educa-
tion isis concerned or any encourageencourage-
ment or assistance extended from the
united states to the people of the
territories their children must be
raised in absolute ignorance the
result is that whatever pproprogressrogressgressgreas Isis
made or improvement attained injn
these directions in the territories is
duepptidue entirelyrely to tbeenetgythe energy enterprise
andaniandenlightenmentenlightenmentiightenment of the inhabitants
thegnp haroyrhardyhardy pigpioneerspeersneers who break the

gromoground makemaliqmako ththeq roadsroads2 fight the
lndjanpanocpqatpindians and create the Sstatetatetaie
the reportreparepq of Jthe apqpsuperintendentpgrinprinprintendenttendent

of common schools for this terterrirt
torytorvy goes totp show not only that
theretherp alqapqare about thirty thousand
schmolschpolscbqq1 childrenbutchildren but thattheythat they havebanbavehanhaw
atieatteattended

i
edpndpdi school a greaterag4tergreatenagster portionpprtionpqktipp of

theimethehmetbejime than is aqsqsometimes reported
inin aphe pewnew statestates and sin someofsomqpf
the older ones meremerdwherehero they havebave allailali11
theakaptagestheacltheacevantages gtartdbyflbqgranted by the gene
ral governmentigrqpmpnt this ppespeaksaks aywyy eu011
for thehe 4pjqiqqts9fpioneers bofyof vtahctahetahCtahyiteyitjit ils3 a

proud record and one of which the
latter day saints may justly boast
it is true that most of our schools
are simply primary schools butbiltblitI1 A
from what I1 have seen while yivisitingsitingI1

a good many of themthernthenn I1 know they
are vastly superior to schools which
I1 attended more orlessor less in my earlier
years in other states and territories
iamI am proud of these facts butbuibul at
the same time there is a great deal
in our system that is not by any I1
means up to the mark all that haslipsilas
been done has been done voluntarily
the school laws of utah territory
authorize districts to establish free
schools if they choose to do so by a
two thirds vote of the inhabitants of
the district and a number of districts
have adopted this system with satis-
factoryfactoryresultsresults otherwise the schools
are sustained by the tuition fees of
the pupils with the exception thabthat
taxes are generally levied on the
property in the school districts to
assist to build school houses and to
supply a portion of the expenses and
extend some little aid to the more
indigent that all may have the privprivierivll11
jegleg1ege of going to school A general
free school system has not been inau-
guratedgurated and any man who will
coolly deliberately and wisely con-
sider the condition associationsiandassociations and
changeable nature of the governmenttbegovernment
of our territory will see the wisdom
of not entericenteriventeringrl upon suchasuch a system
until it can be done ununderderAhethe regu-
lationsalatiilati0ns and privileges which a state
government would bringa at least r

that is my judgment on the subject
though we havebavebavobayehaye advocatesforadvocates forfon thetho
establishment of a general freescboolfree school i
estem nowDOWnon I1imantwant to saisajsalsay in rela-
tion to this that perhaps therearethereasetherethereareare i

coucountiescourtiesnilesatiesriles wheresucwhere sucsuchhaa system might qif
be aadopted withadvantagewith advantage butiabutifbutbui if itiit
were adopted generally tliroalirothroughoutghostghout

1iiithoterritojhbthb territoryryjitwouldit would chaveihave to con i

tedieateaismteatepalteaimmiMMwith difficultlydifficultlmdifficultdifficultissfiandxLm and dangerdangersdangenfl
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which I1 would wish to avoid As I1
am nobnotnou herebaehae to deliver a political
speech jaballjsballI1 shallshali not otof course under-
take 1 to explain what these are I1
will simply refer youyon to certain little
difficulties that have occurred in
neighboring states in relation to the
handling of school funds and other
importantinportantporlant items which show the deli-
cacy of these matters unless they are
inaheinacein thetho hands of the most reliable
mbnimanimen who are absolutely responsible
bothatoithetotha people by whom they are ap-
pointed and elected
1 feel satisfied notwithstanding

this good record that there is a very
great necessity for the minds of many
pegpebpebpletopeoplepletopietoto be stirred up in relation to
the education of their children the
building of good healthy well venti-
lated schoolhousesschool hansesh6nses and the sending
of the children to school providing
suitable books and seats I1 remem-
ber once inin a new country going
intoainthainto a schoolhouseschool housebousebonsehonse and finding the
children packed almost like herrings
inain aa box some on the floor some on
seatsseat little fellofellowsirsvvs with short legs
sitting on highhiah benchesbenebebenchesi and allalailali
breabreathingting air that perhaps might
not inaptlyinaptly be compared to that of
tbeblackthe blachblackbiach holehoieholo of calcutta A couple
ofmenofamen ignorant even of the mosbmosfcmosic
simplesimpie principles of ventilation were
laboringtolaboring to teach these children and
I1 have sometimes taken the liberty to
carry a carpenters saw into a schschoolool001ooi
to siwoffsdwoffsawbaw off the legs of the benches to
make them a proper height to cor-
respond with the length of the child
rens legs for I1 do despise the idea of
putting small children upon ahighahagha high
benbenchch and large children upon a low
oneom I1 am very fond of seeingseeing
straight erect well formed boys and
girlsgirlaandnd inin three months a little in-
attentionntattentiontention on the part of teachers
trustees and school superintendents
inin mattersmaftemaddersmaddensrs of this kind will crook the
necks crookdrouk the backs weaken the

stomachs produce deformity lay a
foundation for consumption and
shorten the childrens lives ten years
I1 suggest to the brethren from all
parts of the territory gogo into your
schoolroomsschool rooms measure the childrens
legs if you please and the benches
and see how they correspond see
whether the little fellows sit up
straight or humped up as if they
were trying to imitate the back of a
camel or dromedary and give paparti-
cular

i rtiarti
attention to the mannermannenmannel in

which the schoolrooms are ventila-
ted do not deprive the little fel-
lows of the most necessary and the
cheapest of all elements atmospheric
air in its purity and thereby sow in
their systems the seeds of prematurepiernature
death
there are many persons come into

the territory who do not speak the
english language I1 think more in-
stitutions should be got up in all the
neighborhoods to encourageencourage thelearnthe learn-
ingingofourtongueof our tongue I1 know younyoungg peo-
ple generally learn it pretty quickly
but as the laws and most orthoofthoof the pub-
lic speeches are made in the english
language it is important even in
welsh danish swedish norwegiangerman and french settlements that
the language in which law and jus-
tice are administered and in which
publicpublics mpmeetingsUings are genegenerallyraly con-
ducted shouldshoula be well and properly
understood
it occurs not only with somesome of

the foreign emigration but with
some other persons that they fail to
appreciate the necessity of education

I1 and of sending their children to
school good and wholesome in-
fluencesfluences exercised through teachers
elders and bishopsbisbopssbouldshould bo brought0to bear on all this class of people to
show them the importance of educa-
ting their children there are el
dersdera who seem willinwillingz andreadyandreadeand ready to
taketako missions to thetho most distant
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foreign countries but when they are
invited to go into a schoolroomschool room to
teach a school they will say 11 well
I1 can make more money at some-
thing else I1 would rather be land
speculaspeculatingtipp ggo0 a lumbering or set
Pup merchandizingpmercwfidizingmerchandisingmerchand izing let me say to
you brethren that tbereisthere is no calling
ininwhichwhichbichbiehbleh a missionary can do more
gogood0di either man or woman than to
teach a common school if he or sheytiitaj V1 I1iiqis qualified to do sogearevearewearewe are very well aware that it is
bubuubutt little use to whip mormon
children you undertake to thrash
anything into them and you will
most surely thrash it out of them
itwasetwasit was never any use to undertake to
drive or coerce latter day saints
they never could be coerced in their
relreireligiousiglidus faith or practice it is not
thetheirir nature and the mountain air our
dbildrenchildrenlidren breathe inspanspinspiresires them with
the idea that they are not to be
whippedaippeddipped like dogs to make them
learn the manner in which it must
be done is by moral suasion superior
intellect wisdom prudence and good
straightforward management in form-
ing the judgment of the pupil by cul-
tivatingtivating his manly qualities this
principle should be carried out in all
our schools in my boyhood discip-
line was enforced by the application
of theiliethojholilelilo blue beech switch the blue
bebeechebheba does not grow in this country
but many schoolmastersschool masters in former
times in nennew york and new england
were provided with these tough lim-
berbe switches and I1 have seen them
used among the scholars with fearful
effect and in cases where I1 am satis-
fied the pupil was less at fault than
the preceptor I1 know they say
solomon declared if you spare the
redrodrebroctyouabuybu will spoil the child my
opinion is that the use of the rod is
very frequently the result of a want of
understanding on the part of a spoiled
parent or teacher in guiding direct

ing and contcontrollingrollino the feelings and
affections of children though of course
the use of the rod in some casescases
might be necessary but I1 have seen
children abused when they ought not
to have been because KingklugkingsolomonSolomon
is believed to have made that remdremarkrk
which if hebe did in nine cases out of
ten referred to mental rather thathann
physical correction I1 will how-
ever allow other men who have
taught school as a profession to
offer their suggestions on thethese sub-
jects but I1 will say that I1 have known
professor dusenberry teach a hun-
dred scholars the wildest rougroughesthest
boys we had in a frontier town and
never lay a astickstick ononobononoon oneono of them he
hasbas done it term after term and thethei
children liked and respected him and
would mind him andaud there was no-
thing on the face of the earth thathabthaut
seemed to hurt their feelings more
than to feel that they had lost the
confidence of their preceptor this
was simply the result of cultivating
reasoning powers in the minds of the
children and I1 am happy to say therethereirel
arearg many such teachers now in utah
I11 will say a few words in relation

to normal schools As I1 said before
we have had nothing to encourage
primary schools but what we ourselves
with ouror bone sinew energy and en
terpriseterprise have done so it is with the
more advanced branches the dese-
ret university has made efforts to
establish graded schools for the edu
cation of teachers this has been
done by small appropriations from
the legislative assembly andnd salt
lake city and county but the great
mass of the work has been done by
individual enterprizeenterpriseenterprize there are
many at the present time in utah
who have been thus educated who
devote the winter season and many
of them the summer to teaching
schools the energy of superinten-
dent campbell in introducing suitable
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books and apparatus and to improve
tbeponditionthe condition of our schools has been
commendable and the timponagosTimponagos
branch of the university of deseret
ata provo one at st george and
rseveral others established in the ter-
ritory for the education of teachers
havehave hadbad their good effects butbat
their effects are limited compared
with what they might be and I1 am
sorry to say that several of our
young men have been under the ne-
cessity of goinggoidboidg to universities in
other parts of the world to obtain an
education which it is desirable we
shoulds6uldsauld have the facilities to give
themthep hereherb brethren and sisters
take thiimatterthiimthis attermatter to your hearts for it
isonoisono of the great0 missions of the
latterlatierlateer day saints to do all in their
power to educateeducaaducate the rising generation
and to teach them the principles of
eternal truth
I1 have had the pleasure of visiting

a good many sunday schools from
time to time from a very early period
after they were established in this
territory and I1 can speak highly of
their influence and the benefits they
have produced I1 visited a bible
class while atstabstat st george composed
of young gentlemen and ladies and I1
found that they were as well in-
structedstrstrucuctedactedted in relation to the principles
of the gospel as laid down in the
bible and in the revelations of the
lord as a very large portion of the
elders I1 was very glad to see it I1
visited sunday schools when I1 could
in the course of my travels and I1
was gratified to see the progress that
has been made I1 want to stir up
parentsparentstoparentsjostoto the necessity of fitting up
and encouraging their children to at-
tend sunday school I1 also want to
encourage them to attend themselves
and act as teachers and fortheforhorbor thetho young
men and young women whenever
they can or those whose family
arrangements are such that they can

attend to it to volunteervolanteer and contri-
bute their exertions inin carrying on
sunday schools A great many el-
ders have devoted much time to this
useful and important subject and
have labored to teach encourage and
strengthen sunday schools last sum-
mer two weeks previous to the cele-
brated methodist camp meeting that
was held in this city dr vincent a
methodist minister and two others
connected with sunday schools i by
their 0ownwn request addressed in this
tabernacle about four thousand sun
day school children they told me
they had visited the sundaysanday school
in the 133 3thathth ward and had addressed
the scholars there and they said that
that sunday school was highly credi-
table babbatbutbubbul although they gave us
so rauchmuchranch credit they went away
feeling very bitter towards us I1
asked them if they had not been
treated as well here as we would be
in their society 0 yes said
they we were invited to attend
sundaysanday schools and we did so we
were allowed to address the children
and at our request four or five thou-
sand were brought together for us to
talk to and they went on and
told how well they were treated but
nothwithstandingwithstandingnoth that they said they
had been told from the most re-
liable sources that a great many men
had been killed in this country for
not being 11 mormonscormonsMormons said 1I youyouyon
have been most foully gulled by some-
body dr vincent replied 11 the
authority is most reliable for it came
from our officers I1 said to him
11 the officers change so often that
they can have no personal knowledge
on these subjects some of them are
interested in promoting difficulty with
the people of utah no man was
ever killed in utah for his religion
and if the few cases of murder that
have occurred here were thoroughly
investigated they would be found to
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be the result of private quarrels and
there have been five hundred per cent
lessof such casesherecasecases hereshere than inanyananyin any other
new state or territory with which I1
have been acquainted and the country
can not be found on the face of the
earthearth where the population is scat-
tered over such a large area which has
maintained such perfect police regula-
tionstionsandsandand these statements are simply
scandal
jjname1 name this circumstance from the
fadfaafid that a man who hadbad been so
liberally treatreotreatedted by the Lattelattefcdaylatteudayadayudayadny
saints who had had the privilege of
appsppspeakingikiug to the largest collection of
school children that liehelleile probably ever
saw in his life would believe lies toldtid
him by renegadesrenezadesreneradesgadeszades and carry them
away and publish them rather thanthallthail
the real factsfactswhichwhich hobe hadbadhadthehadtkethe privi-
lege of seeing hearing and learning
from reliable authority while herejI1 wish to stirupseirup our brethren to
continue thelniatheirlabbrbbr in sunday schools
and inm doing so to tocbntinuecontinue to sustain
liberallylibpr4lly the juvenile instructor
placeplpfe it in thdban&the hands ofyourchildrenof younyour children
itcontainssomeofiftitt contains some of the best reading
matter for them I1 know of and its
circulation should be widely extended
I1 jiotice4oticelotice from pieces published by
prptestantprotestant ministersmini sterssterg who have estab-
lished1 churches inin this city that their
Tprincipalripelpalpai hope of converting the
galogaiomormonscormonsMormons is by leading 1I call it
mimisleadingsleadipc awiytbeirchildrebaway their children they
idebaemaedespairdespainspair of converting the old ones
who are perfectly established in their
taligiteligireligiousous faith andmid their hope ap-
pears to be in misleading their chilchii
dren by getting themtherntheintherb into their
schools by so doinjetheydoingollbey can pro-
bably arawtherndrawaraw themthern awayfroffiaway fromorom the lat

ter day faith and throughtbrought tkeltheithe chilchilichiii
dren they may also succeesucceedsucceedd in paininggaining
over some of their parents the en-
emy of all righteousrighteousnessrighteousneneiss is sagacious
and so are his servants andianaianadand I1 think ib
quite honest but not very creditable
to christian ministers to frankly
acknowledge that their business here
is to try and entice children from
their parents but so arfar as tbthisethis1is Isis
concerned our brethren audaridand listersIsis teks
should learn a lesson by it and e see
that thetho persons who eeducate theirtheir
children do not plant in their heartsh6dithadit
falsehood deception wjwickedness1 aaa4anuanaaua
corruption they should place ththemthbifibifi
under the tuition of those whowhoawhol will
teach them the principles they araar6are
employed to teach and nothot instilinslilninstil into
their minds those thingsth s that will
lead themthein to todestructiondestruction the cate-
chism for children exhibiting the
prominent doctrines of thethechuchurchrchafh6fof
jesus christ of lattetattelatter day saintssaint
shouldbeshould be lnin every famjamfamityschpoli nbbolanandd
bible class ii

I11 think mmeasures should be taken lb
increase the circulation amongtbeitb
people of the deserelnewideseret newsI1 tand thestandard works of the church A
greagrba many rea them apandd mfinkmfinymany ddo6
notriot and it in thetho various neighbor-
hoods

r
alittleblittlea little more pains were taken

the ielfrilelnubrmationformation they contain could bobe
more widely alqldisseminated jknoeknoI1 knowir
the enemiesofenemies of zion are willing to
take any pains in themorldaldostthe world almost to
circulate lies why shoushouldid we nobnotridrie
take a little pains to circlrcirculate61ate triilhtrillbtrilla1
and to spread and idto disseminate
abroad pure and holy principles I1
call the attention of elderseiders of thetho
various stakes tototAliesebesohesoalleseailese subiectssubjects
peace to the faithful amen


